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PREFACE

THIS volume was intended to appear in 1914. The

delay occasioned by the war, while it has doubtless

enabled improvements to be made in detail, has at

the same time made it hard to observe a meticulous

consistency.

Such as it is, the hope may be permitted that the

book will be found helpful as an introduction to the

Alexandrine literature. The scholar will readily

understand that the limitations of this series com-

pelled us to partial statement where full discussion

was desirable ; he will understand, too, that to secure

even such statement as we could attempt, we had to

study the severest compression. In particular, it may
be explained that, to satisfy the limits required for

publication, a very considerable amount of work had

to be ruthlessly jettisoned. At the same time the

translators most cordially and gratefully acknowledge
that the Editors of the series have done their utmost,

by an unusual concession in the matter of notes, to

render the volume useful.

To enumerate the names of the scholars who have

at one time or another given us advice on special
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points might seem to exaggerate the importance of

the book. But, while the translators are alone

responsible for their final decisions, they gratefully

remember among those who have aided them :

the Astronomer Royal, Sir Frank Dyson ; Mr. W. T.

Vesey ;
Mr. E. W. Maunder ;

the Astronomer Royal
for Scotland, Professor Sampson ; Professor Cossar

Ewart; Professor E. T. Whittaker; Mr. F. J, M.

Stratton, D.S.O.
;
Dr. T. G. Smyly; Professor A. S.

Hunt
;

Professor Burnet
;

Professor Arthur Platt ;

Professor Phillimore
;
and among the younger men

qui olim memorabuntur, Mr. E. P. Dickie, M.C., and

Messrs. A. and N. Porteous for help in revising the

proofs.

To the firm of Messrs. R. & R. Clark we owe
our cordial thanks. Mr. William Maxwell has shown

a warm personal interest in the progress of the work

which is in accordance with the best traditions of

Scottish printing. To Messrs. Clark's accomplished
Reader we desire to offer no merely formal acknow-

ledgement of the vigilance and scholarship by which

the book has been materially improved.

A. W. M.

G. R. M.
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INTRODUCTION

1. THE LIFE OF CALLIMACHUS

OUR authorities for the life of Callimachus are a

notice in Suidas s.v. KaAAi/xaxos and various refer-

ences in other authors.

Suidas says :
"
Callimachus, son of Battus and

Mesatma, of Cyrene, grammarian, pupil of Hermo-
crates of lasos, the grammarian [an authority upon
accents, Gr. Lat. iv. 530 f. Keil], married the

daughter of Euphrates of Syracuse. His sister's son

was Callimachus the younger, who wrote an epic, On
Islands. So diligent was he that he wrote poems in

every metre and also wrote a great number of works
in prose. The books written by him amount in all to

more than eight hundred. He lived in the times of

Ptolemy Philadelphus [reigned 285-247 B.C.]. Before

his introduction to that king he taught grammar in

Eleusis, a hamlet of Alexandria. He survived to the

time of Ptolemy, surnamed Euergetes, and Olympiad
127 [an error, see below], in the second year of which

Ptolemy Euergetes began to reign."
Suidas gives also a notice of his nephew :

" Calli-

machus of Cyrene, epic poet, nephew of the preceding
son of Stasenor and Megatima, sister of Callimachus."

From this Hemsterhys conjectured that in the first

notice also Megatima should be read for Mesatma.

B 1



INTRODUCTION TO CALLIMACHUS

The most probable date on the whole for the birth

of Callimachus is circ. 310 B.C. We learn from Fit.

Aral. i. that Callimachus, both in his epigrams and
also tv rots TT/OOS HpaL<f>dvr]i>, referred to Aratus as

older than himself. But as they were fellow-students

at Athens the difference of age is not likely to have
been considerable : we may put the birth of Aratus
in 315, that of Callimachus in 310.

Callimachus claimed to be descended from Battus,
the founder of Cyrene (Find. P. iv., v., Hdt. iv.

155
ff.):

Strabo xvii. 837 Aeyercu 8e
f) Kvpyvrj

KTioyza BCITTOV irpoyovov Se TOVTOV eavrou <f>d(TKL

KaAAi/mxos. In any case he belonged to a family
of some eminence, and we learn from himself that

his grandfather had distinguished himself in military
affairs (Epigr. xxiii.).

While still a young man he was, along with Aratus,
a pupil of Praxiphanes the Peripatetic philosopher

(author of treatises On Poetry, On History, etc.), in

Athens (Fit. Arat. i., iv., and the Latin Fit. Arat.)

probably circ. 287-281.

Subsequently, as Suidas tells us, he was a teacher
in Eleusis, a suburb of Alexandria; afterwards he
was introduced to the court of Ptolemy Philadelphus,
in whose service he continued apart from occasional

excursions till his death circ. 235 B.C.

The statement in Suidas that Callimachus Tra/oereive

[AXP L To^ Eve/)yerov KXrjOtvTos HEroAe/miou [came to

the throne in 247], oAv/z7ria<$os <$
/o/cf , fy Kara TO

Sevre/oov eros [271 B.C.] 6 Eve/oyer^s IlToAe/zaios rj/oaro

rrjs /^ao-tAetas is manifestly wrong. Merkel proposed
to read p\y, i.e. 247. Kaibel makes a more elaborate

conjecture, reading <^K/xao- 8e 7rl r>)s oAvyUTrtaSos /OK^>
/cat 7ra/DTtv . . . oAvjaTrtaSos 8e /oAy', fjs KrA., i.e. his

2



INTRODUCTION TO CALLIMACHUS

"floruit" was in Ol. 127 and he survived to the time
of Ptolemy Euergetes, Ol. 133. No passage in his

works implying a later date than Ol. 133, that was
assumed as the date of his death.

But we read in Suidas s.v.
'

Apia-ro(f>dv^ Bvfavrios
. . .

fJLO.OrjTrj'S KaAAt/xa^ov KO.L Zrji'oSorov dAAa TOV /xev

vos, TOV 8e TTCUS ^/covcre. The natural interpretation
here (though some would take the last sentence as a

chiasmus) is to understand the first TOV as Callimachus,
the second as Zenodotus

;
and hence it is sought to

be inferred that Callimachus survived Zenodotus,
whose death is put circ. 245 -235.

Among the more distinguished pupils of Calli-

machus were Eratosthenes of Cyrene, Aristophanes
of Byzantium, and Apollonius, a native of Alexandria
or of Naucratis, but from his sojourn in Rhodes
called "the Rhodian." With the last named Calli-

machus had a quarrel which, purely literary in its

origin, developed into a bitter personal feud, and
led to Apollonius withdrawing from Alexandria to

Rhodes. In the view of Callimachus the day of the

Homeric type of epic was past. That spacious type
of poetry must now give place to a poetry more

expressive of the genius of the age, the short and

highly polished poem, in which the recondite learn-

ing of the time should find expression. Apollonius,
on the other hand, in his Argonautica sought to con-

tinue the Homeric tradition. We are not concerned
here to decide the dispute, but we can appreciate
the two points of view. To Callimachus it may well

have seemed that the long epic, written in the

traditional epic language with its set phrases and

formulae, could hardly be other than a weak and
artificial echo of Homer : it could be no expression

3



INTRODUCTION TO CALLIMACHUS

of the living culture of Alexandria: it could have

no originality, nothing individual (Callim. Ep. xxx.).

To Apollonius, on the other hand, it might seem
that for Callimachus romance was dead ; and to him,
who deserves to be called the first of the romantics,
Callimachus might appear even more truly

The idle singer of an empty day,

lifeless and " wooden
"

and uninspired : cf. A. P.

xi. 275.

The true inwardness of the quarrel may not have

been apparent to their contemporaries or even-^to

themselves, and it may have seemed to be merely a

question of the Small Book v. the Big Book. Athen.

ii. 72 A tells us on KaA.Atyaa^os o y/aa/x/xartKos TO /xeya

/?i/3Aiov icrov e'Aeyev eivat T< /xcya/Va) /caKw,
" that a

big book is a big evil." Even if we accept the

modern explanation that this refers merely to a

papyrus-roll (/3i/3A,toi>)
of inconvenient size we have

the evidence of Callimachus himself in Hymn. Apoll.
105ff. : "Spake Envy privily in the ear of Apollo :

' I admire not the poet who singeth not songs in

number as the sea.' Apollo spurned Envy with his

foot, and spake thus :

' Great is the stream of the

Assyrian river, but much filth of earth and much
refuse it carries on its waters. And not of every
water do the Melissae carry to Deo, but of the

trickling stream that springs from a holy fountain,

pure and undefiled, the very crown of waters.'
"

It

might be fanciful to equate the Xv^ara (schol. Hymn
i. 17 XvfJLara,' KaBapfjLara) and KaOapr/ of this passage
with the KaOap/jLa of Apollonius' epigram ;

but in any
case the schol. on this passage says expressly : ey/<aA.ei
Sta TOtmov TOVS o~KW7TTOPTas avrov j,r 8vva<rBai
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o6tv rjvayKa.crB')] TTOLrja-at rrjv
'

Some have supposed that Apollon. Argon, iii. 932 ff.

a.K\ir)S 6Se /zavTts os ovS' ocra TrcuSes icracrLV oiSe

vow
<f>pda-o-a.<rOa.L KT\. was a second edition insertion

intended to refer to those words of Callimachus, the

crow being Callimachus, Mopsus being Apollonius
himself.

Doubtless Callimachus attributed the attitude of

Apollonius to envy ; he says of himself : 6 8' rjeio-ev

Kpea-crova /3aa~Ka.vir)S, Epigr. xxiii. 4, cf. Hymn. Apoll.

105; and he wrote a poem called Ibis, "of studied

obscurity and abuse on one Ibis, an enemy of Calli-

machus : this was Apollonius, who wrote the

Argonautica" (Suidas s.v. KaAAt//,axos), which served

as the model for Ovid's poem of the same name :

Ovid, Ibis, 53 ff.
"
Postmodo, si perges, in te mihi

liber iambus Tincta Lycambeo sanguine tela dabit.

Nunc, quo Battiades inimicum devovet Ibin, Hoc

ego devoveo teque tuosque niodo. Utque ille,

historiis involvam carmina caecis : Non soleam

quamvis hoc genus ipse sequi. Illius ambages
imitatus in Ibide dicar Oblitus moris iudiciique mei."

To understand the allusion in applying the name
Ibis to Apollonius we have only to read the descrip-
tion of the bird in Strabo xvii. 823, where he is

speaking of the botany and zoology of Egypt :

" Tamest of all is the Ibis, which is like a stork in

shape and size, and is of two colours, one storklike

[the white or Sacred Ibis], the other all black [the

Glossy Ibis]. Every crossing (rpioSo?) in Alexandria
is full of them, in some respects usefully, in others

not usefully. Usefully, because they pick up all

sorts of vermin and the offal (aTTOKaOap^ara) in the

butchers' shops and fish-shops (oYoTrwAia). They
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are detrimental, because they are omnivorous and

unclean (Tra/x^ayov KCU a/ca$a/orov) and are with

difficulty prevented from polluting in every way
what is clean and what is not theirs (rwv dAA,or/)iwv)."

Callimachus, as we have seen,, abhorred the

common path (E. xxx. 1
f.),

and loved the pure

spring (H. Apoll. llOf.). So his professed disciple

Propertius iii. 1. 1 ff. says:
" Callimachi Manes . . .

Primus ego ingredior puro de fonte sacerdos Itala

per graios orgia ferre choros. . . . Non datur ad

Musas currere lata via . . . opus hoc de monte
Sororum Detulit intacta pagina nostra via." To
Callimachus Apollonius was a treader in the beaten

track, a feeder upon the unclean. Himself he would
not have poetry to be

" Like a broad highway or a populous street

Or like some roadside pool, which no nice art

Has guarded that the cattle may not beat

And foul it with a multitude of feet."

2. CALLIMACHUS AND THE ALEXANDRINE LIBRARY

The statement, so unreservedlymade in-manyworks
on Greek literature, that Callimachus succeeded
Zenodotus as librarian of the Alexandrian library,
would scarcely concern us here were it not that one
observes in some recent writing remarks on the

position of Callimachus among his contemporaries
which proceed on the assumption that the librarian-

ship of Callimachus is an ascertained fact.

6



INTRODUCTION TO CALLIMACHUS

The genesis of the statement is briefly this. In

1819 F. Osann discovered in a Plautine MS. in Rome
a scholium which professed to be based on a note by
one Caecius on the Plutus of Aristophanes. Osann
communicated the beginning of this scholium to

Meineke, who published it in his Quaest. Seen.

Spec. Hi. p. 3.

A complete copy of the scholium was published

by F. Ritschl in his Die alexandrinischen Bibliotheken,

Breslau, 1838, pp. 3-4. The MS. in which it occurs

is in the library of the Collegio Romano and is a

fifteenth-century parchment codex of Plautus in 4to,

designated 4.C.39, containing fifteen plays. The
scholium occurs on the page where the Poenuhis

ends and the Mostellaria begins. It runs thus :

"Ex Caecio in commento comoediarum Aristo-

phanis poetae in pluto quam possumus opulentiam
nuncupare. Alexander aetolus et Lycophron chal-

cidensis et Zenodotus ephestius impulsu Regis

ptolemaei philadelphi cognomento, qui mirum in

modum favebat ingeniis et famae doctorum hominum,
graecae artis poeticos libros in unum collegerunt et

in ordinem redegerunt ;
Alexander tragoedias, Lyco-

phron comoedias, Zenodotus vero Homeri poemata
et reliquorum illustrium poetarum. Nam Rex ille

philogophis affertissimus et caeteris omnibus autoribus

claris disquisitis impensa regiae munificentiae ubique
terrarum quantum valuit voluminibus opera demetrii

phalerii phzxa senum duas bibliothecas fecit, alteram

extra Regiam, alteram autem in Regia. In exteriore

autem fuerunt milia voluminum quadraginta duo et

octingenta. In Regia autem bibliotheca voluminum

quidem commixtorum volumina quadringenta milia,

simplicium autem et digestorum milia nonaginta,
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sicuti refert Callimacus aulicus Regius bibliothecarius

qui etiam singulis voluminibus titulos inscripsit.

Fuit praeterea qui idem asseveret eratosthenes non
ita multo post eiusdem custos bibliothecae. hec

autern fuerunt omnium gentium ac linguarum quae
habere potuit docta volumina quae summa diligentia
Rex ille in suam linguam fecit ab optimis interpre-
tibus converti. Ceterum pisistratus sparsam prius
homeri poesim ante ptolemaeum philadelphum annis

ducentis et eo etiam amplius sollerti cura in ea quae
nunc ex*tant redegit volumina usus ad hoc opus
divinum industria quattuor celeberrimorum et erudi-

tissimorum hominum videlicet Concyli Onomacriti

athenien, Zopyri heracleotae et Orphei crotoniatae.

Nam carptim prius Homerus et non nisi difficillime

legebatur. Quum etiam post pisistrati curam et

ptolemaei diligentiam aristarchus adhuc exactius in

homeri elimandam collectionem vigilavit. Helio-

dorus niulta aliter nugatur quae longo convitio

cecius reprehendit. Nam ol' LXXII duobus doctis

viris a pisistrato huic negotio praepositis dicit

homerum ita fuisse compositum. Qui quidem zeno-

doti et aristarchi industria omnibus praelatam com-

probarint, quod constat fuisse falsissimum. Quippe
cum inter pisistratum et Zenodotum fuerint anni

supra ducentos. Aristarchus autem quattuor annis

minor fuerit ipso et Zenodoto atque ptolemaeo."
The unknown Caecius or Cecius W. Dindorf

(Rhein. Mus., 1830, iv. p. 232) proposed to identify
with John Tzetzes.

In 1839 J. A. Cramer published at Oxford his

Anecdota graeca e codd. manuscripts Bibliothecae Regiae
Parisiensis. The first of the Anecdota (vol. i. p.

3
ff.)

is a short anonymous treatise lie/at Kt
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from cod. 2677, "written apparently in the sixteenth

century
"

according to the Paris catalogue : but

Cramer notes that "
Catalogi autem confector

indicare neglexit, interesse quaedam vacua folia inter

caetera quae Codice insunt et opusculum nostrum,

quod diversa prorsus manu scriptum videtur et

aliquantum recentiori : ut aliunde crediderim in

unum volumen cum prioribus coaluisse." Cramer
does not quite accept the identification of Cecius =
Tzetzes.

The relative portion of this treatise is as follows :

i(TTov on 'AAe^avSpos 6 AtrwAbs /cat AvKO^piov o

XaA/ctSet>s VTTO nroAtjuaiov TOV <I?iAaSeA<ou Trporpa-
T$ ras o~KrjviKa SiwpOiocra.v f3ij3\ovs.

ras T?)? Kw/x(f)8tas, 'AAe^ai/Spos Se rots rfj<s

8rj
KOL ras crarvpLKas. 6 yap

rov 3>a\-r]p(i)S /cat

is /3aa-L\LKat<s aTravra-

yodtv ra<s j3i/3Xov<s ets 'AAe^avS^oetav o-vvrjOpoia-tv, Kal

8v<rl /3t/3Xto6r)Kais ravras eTre^ero. &v rrjs IKTO? /xev

Ttov ava/cTopcot/ evrbs (rv/z/xiytov ^aev /?i^Awv dpi6fj.o<s

recra-apaKovra /xv/cnaSes, a/xtywv Se /cat aTrAwv /n>/oia8es

Ivvea '

(5^ TOVS TTtva/cas vcrrepov KaAAi/x,a^os 7rey/Da-

TOV

TO

(An edition of this anonymous treatise correcte^ from
various MSS. was published by Studemund, Philologus,
xlvi. (1886).)

Next in the .RMw. MM*, vi. (1847) H. Keil

published from a MS. at Milan, "cod. Ambrosianus
C 222 sup. 4. mai. bombycinus, saec. xiii., qui
olim Georgii Merulae fuit

"
the Prolegomena to

Aristophanes of John Tzetzes. The superscription
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ftrfyv tfropeovcf V7ro<f)^rrjv is

followed by two versions of the Prolegomena, the

similarity of which to the scholium Plautinum com-

pletely confirms Dindorf's conjecture. The relative

passages in the two versions are as follows :

I.
" Alexander the Aetolian and Lycophron the

Chalcidian encouraged by royal bounties

revised (Sia>/>0axravTo) for Ptolemy Phila-

delphus the scenic books I mean the books
of Comedy, Tragedy, and Satyric dramas
there being with them and helping in the

correction such a librarian of so great a

library Eratosthenes, &v j3i/3X<j)v rov<s

TTiVaKas KaXAi/xa^os aire-ypdif/aro. Alexander
corrected the Tragics, Lycophron the

Comics, veavi'cu ^crav KaAAi/xa^os KCU 'E/aaro-

orOcvrjs. These revised the scenic books, as

the Aristarchuses and Zenodotuses looked
over those of the poets."

II. The second version, after a similar reference to

the founding of the library, proceeds to

mention the number of books in the two

libraries,
" whereof the number in the out-

side library was 42,800 ;
in that within the

Court and Palace the number of ' mixed'
</ books was 400,000, of (

simple and unmixed
'

books 90,000, (us 6 KaAAt/xa^os veai'iV/cos &v

T?}S av\rjs va-Teptos //.era rrjv dvo/o#wcriv TOVS

Trtva/cas avrwv aTrey/oa^aro. Eratosthenes,
his contemporary, was entrusted by the king
with such a great library. aAAa ra KaAAi/xa-

XQV KOI rov 'Eparoo-^ei/ous fjLtra f3pa)(vv riva

Xpovov lyevero T'^s crwaycoy^s TWV piphtov, a>9

10
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ec^y, /ecu Siop$ukreo>s, KCU ITT* O.VTOV TOV

IlToAe/xcuot> TOV

Thus the Plautine scholium alone names Calli-

machus as librarian, and even the phrase "aulicus

Regius bibliothecarius
"

does not necessarily imply
that he was Chief Librarian. The words, in fact

seem rather to be merely a loose translation* of the

statement in the second version of Tzetzes.

The Prolegomena of Tzetzes can be consulted

conveniently in the Appendix to Nauck's edition of

the Lexicon Vindobonense, St. Petersburg, 1867, or in

Kaibel, Comicorum JGr. Frag. (Berlin 1899), p. 18 ff.

3. WORKS

.It will be convenient to divide these into two

groups.

A. Works mentioned by Suidas s.v. KaAAi/xaxos.

His list does not profess to be complete :
"
among

his books are also these." The list runs as follows :

1. The Coming of lo. 2. Semele. 3. Settlements

of Argos. 4. Arcadia. 5. Glaucus. 6. Hopes
('EA7rt8es). Nothing is known of any of these.

They may not have been independent works at all,

but merely subsections of the Aitia or other works
mentioned below.

Suidas then mentions 7. Satyric dramas. 8.

Tragedies. 9- Comedies. 10. Lyrics (/xeAr;).
11. Ibis

(see above).

Then follows a list of works presumably in prose :

1 2. Museum. This, of which nothing is known,
11
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may have been a sub-title of the Pinaces. 13. Tables

of all those who were eminent in any kind of litera-

ture and of their writings (IKva/ces TWV kv Trdvy
TTcuSetct StaAay/^avnoj' /cat <5v o"wey/oa^av) in 1 20

books. 1 4. Table and register of dramatic poets

chronologically, from the earliest times (IIiVa KCU

avaypa<f>r) TWV Kara ^ovovs KOU air apx*js yeyo/xevwv

SiSacr/caAtov).
No. 14 is doubtless only a sub-title of No. 13.

These tables were a catalogue of the books in the

larger Alexandrian Library, i.e. part of the Brycheion
near the Museum. Besides giving a list of an
author's works, this catalogue contained a bio-

graphical sketch of each author. It would seem
that the authors were distributed in at least eight
classes : Epic and other non - dramatic poets ;

Dramatic poets ; Legislation (this was Piiiax No. 3
;

Athen. 585 B, vopov O-UCTCTITIKOI/. . . aveypa^e 8' avrbv

KaAAt/za^os tv T( Tpirut Trt'va/a rwv No/xwv) ; Philosophy

(Diog. Laert. viii. 86
; Athen. 252 c) ; History (Athen.

ii. 70 B) ; Oratory (Athen. 669 E KaAAi/xaxos ev TJJ TWI/

'PrjTO/HKwv avay/>a</>7;) ; Miscellaneous (rwi/ TravroSaTrw^,
Athen. 244

A). The Pinaces gave also the opening
words of each book arid the number of lines it con-

tained (Athen. 244 A, 585s; Harpocrat. s.v. "Iwi/).

15. Table of the Glosses and Compositions of

Democritus (IIiVa TWV A^yaoK/JiTou yAwo-o-aiv /cat

o-vvTay/xartuv). 16. Local Month-names (M?;vwv TT/OOCT-

rjyoptai Kara ZOvos Kal
TroAeis). 17. Foundations of

Islands and Cities and changes of name (KrtVeis
VTJa-iov Kal TroAewv Kal

/xerovo/xacTiai). Known only
from Suidas. 18. On the Rivers in Europe. A sub-
title of No. 23. 19. On strange and marvellous

things in Peloponnesus and Italy. A sub-title 'of

12
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No. 24. 20. He/36 ptTovofJLacrias l\Qvuv. 21.

ave/xwv. Probably sub-titles of the 'E0. 'Ovo/x. (see

below). 22. On Birds (IIe/)t o/avewv). This, cited by
Athen. 388 D as Ile/ot opviOuv, may have been a sub-

title of the 'E0. 'Ovo/A. (see below). 23. On the

Rivers of the World
(Ile/oi

rwv tv rfj oli<ov[j,vy Trora-

/AWV). 24. Collection of marvels in all the earth

according to localities (Gavjuarwv rwv eis aTracrav T^V

yrji/
Kara TOTTOVS (rvvaywy^). This was used by Anti-

gonus of Carystus.

B. Works not mentioned in Suidas' list but known
of from other sources.

25. Aetia. 26. Hecale. 27. On Games (Utpl

aytovwv). 28. Galatea. 29. Iambi. 30.

31. Epigrams. 32. The Lock of Berenice

TrAoKa/Aos)
= Catullus Ixvi. 33. Six Hymns. 34.

Elegy on Sosibios. 35.
3

Apa-Lvorj<s yayuos, inferred

from fr. 196. 36. Branches. 37. Ilept Aoya&ov.
38. Customs of Barbarians. 39- On the Nymphs.
40.

3

E#vtKcu 'Ovo/xao-i'cu, or local nomenclature,
Athen. 329 A

(
= fr. 38). To this belonged probably

not only the He/at /xeroi'O/xao-tas (/cttrovo/xacrtas ?) l^Bv<ov

(No. 20), but also the liepl ave^v (No. 21), the Uepl

6pv(Dv, No. 22 above, and the M^VOJV irpoo-rj-yopiai,

No. 16 above. 41. On the Rivers of Asia (schol.

Ap. Rh. i. 1165). A sub-title of No. 23 above. 42.

IIpos II/oat</>avr7, Vit. Arati i. 43. 'YTTOjavTJ/Aara

lCTTO/3lKa.

4. THE MSS. OF THE HYMNS

All the extant MSS. descend from a Byzantine

sylloge which contained the Hymns of Homer,
13
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Callimachus, Orpheus, and Proclus. A MS. con-

taining this collection was brought from Constan-

tinople to Venice in 1423 by loannes Aurispa

(Sandys, Hist. Class. Schol. ii. 36). Neither this MS.
nor any immediate copy of it survives, but from it

are derived all existing MSS. of the Hymns of

Callimachus.

These MSS. are now divided into three families :

E, best represented by

m (Schneider S) = Matritensis Bibl. Nat. N 24,
written by Constantine Lascaris at Milan in

1464(1454 Schn.), containing Musaeus'//ero
and Leander, Orpheus' Argonautica and

Hymns, the Hymns of Homer and Calli-

machus, and a collection of ancient epigrams.

q (Schneider Q) = Mutinensis Bibl. Estensis iii.

Ell, written by Georgius Valla of Piacenza,
who died in 1499 (Sandys ii. 133). Of this

MS. Schneider had only an imperfect colla-

tion, which he regrets,
" nam codex inter

meliores est et proxime accedere videtur ad
codicis E

[i.e.
Parisinus 2763] bomtatem."

p = Parisinus suppl. Gr. 1095 (page lost which
contained iii. 66-145) olim S. Petri Perusinus

(library of S. Pierre de Perouse (Perugia)).
d (Schneider D) = Laurentianus 32, 45. The

part of this MS. which contained Calli-

machus is now lost, having been torn out to

be printed in the editio princeps of Janus

Lascaris, Florence 1494, which now repre-
sents the lost MS.

Other MSS. of the E-family are Schneider's V,
i.e. the MS. from which in 1489 Angelus Politiamis

14
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published his Latin version of the Bath of Pallas

(Hymn v.).

Also Schneider's E, i.e. Parisinus 2763, written

in the fifteenth century, and containing Orpheus'

Argonautica and Hymns, the Hymns of Callimachus

with marginal scholia, .Homeric Hymns, Moschus'

Amor Fugitivus ("E/aws A/xxTrer^), Musaeus' Hero
and Leander, Hesiod's Works and Days, Shield, and

Theogony, Theocritus' Idylls. This is the only MS.
which places the Bath of Pallas after the Hymn to

Demeter.

A, best represented by
a(SchneiderA) = Vaticanus 1 69 1, fifteenth century,

containing Apollonius Rhodius' Argonautica
with scholia, Orpheus' Argonautica and

Hymns, and the Hymns of Callimachus ;

also by Vaticanus 36 (Schneider B), fifteenth century ;

Venetus Marcianus 480 (Schneider C), which be-

longed to Cardinal Bessarion and was written by
Joannes Rhosus ;

Urbinas 1 45 (Schneider K), end
of fifteenth century.

F, represented by
r = Athous Laurae 587 (in the Laura monastery

on M. Athos), fourteenth century.
f (Schneider F) = Ambrosianus B 98, fifteenth

century, containing Apollonius' Argonautica
with scholl., Homer'sBatrachom., Herodotus'

Life of Homer, Horn. Hymns, and Calli-

machus' Hymns, etc.
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INTRODUCTION TO CALLIMACHUS'S
HYMNS

As a literary form the Callimachean Hymn is the

descendant of the Homeric. That Callimachus wrote
his Hymns with a practical purpose, to be recited on real

occasions of public or semi-public ceremony, is a very

general assumption of modern scholarship. Thus Suse-

mihl, Geschichte d. griech. Litt. in d. Alexandrinerzeit,
i. 358 :

" Sie waren ohne Zweifel bestimmt bei festlichen

Gelegenheiten declamirt zu werden
"

;
and to the same

effect Couat, La Poe'sie alexandrine, p. 198 :
" Les allusions

directes qui s'y trouvent prouvent qu'ils etaient compose's

pour une recitation publique, en vue de circonstances

determiuees. Us ont le plus souveut pour objet de
ce'lebrer dans une fete religieuse, sous le nom d'une

divinite, la grandeur du prince et la gloire de son regne."
As to the truth of the assumption one may be permitted
to be sceptical, and our scepticism is rather increased by
the poverty of the arguments adduced in its favour, and
the diversity of the theories advanced as to the particular
festival contemplated in a given Hymn. It is, moreover,
to be remembered that a poem not intended for ceremonial

performance may be none the less alive and pertinent to

real events. It is difficult to see how Tennyson's Ode on
the Death of the Duke of Wellington would gain either in

poetic merit or in historical value if we knew it to have
been actually performed in the Abbey ;

and it would be
a matter rather of personal curiosity than of literary

18
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interest to discover that Mr. Bridges' Elegy on a Lady
was sung by a choir of maidens at a real funeral.

II. HYMN I. To ZEUS

After announcing his theme the praise of Zeus the

poet refers to the rival claims of Crete and Arcadia to be
the birthplace of Zeus. The Arcadian claim is preferred

Cretans are always liars (1-9). Zeus was born in

Arcadia (10-33), thence he was conveyed by Neda to the

Cretan cave, where he was cradled by Adrasteia, attended

by the Dictaean Meliae, suckled by the she-goat Amaltheia,
and fed on honey by the Panacrian bees, while the Curetes
danced round him to protect him from Cronus (33-53).
The mention of the Dictaean Meliae implies that the cave

is on Dicte (cf. Arat. 33), not on Ida. The cult of the

Idaean cave seems to have superseded that of Dicte, from

perhaps 800 B.C. (cf. A. B. Cook, Zeus, i. 150). Zeus

speedily exhibits precocious powers, and his elder brothers

ungrudgingly yield to him the sovereignty of Heaven

(53-59). His supremacy is due to his own prowess, not,
as the old poets fabled, to the casting of lots (60-67).
Zeus has all the attributes of the supreme king. The

king of birds is his messenger, the kings of men derive

their power from him, K 8 Aids /3a<riA7?es
= Hesiod, Th. 96,

they are his peculiar care, above all Ptolemy (67-91).
The Hymn ends with the xaip<?Ti(j>ia, which is the Prayer
proper (92-97).

As to the date and destination of the poem, the idea

of Richter that it was written for the accession of Ptolemy
Philadelphus in 285 B.C. is rejected on the ground that

the poem in no way suggests a coronation hymn. A
conjecture which finds more favour is that lines 58 f.,

which tell of the elevation of Zeus over his older brothers,
allude to the circumstances of Ptolemy's accession.

Ptolemy Soter left five sons of whom Philadelphus was
the youngest (Justin, xvi. 2. 7). There is no reason to

suppose that they accepted Ptolemy's elevation with

equanimity, nor was their fate such as to make any reference
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to them a happy one. Recovery of the Egyptian throne
was doubtless the ultimate objective of the stormy career

of Ptolemy Ceraunus, who left Egypt for the court of

Lysimachus of Thrace, where with Arsinoe II. he

compassed the death of the crown prince Agathocles ;

went thence to Seleucus whom he accompanied to

Corupedion (281 B.C.) where Lysimachus fell
; next

assassinated Seleucus and became king of Thrace, hut

shortly after (280 B.C.) fell in a battle with the Gauls

(Justin, xxiv. 3. 4). His brother Meleagrus who
succeeded him was almost immediately deposed. As for

the remaining brothers, Pausau. i. 7. 1, after mentioning
the marriage of Philadelphus to Arsinoe II., says : defoepa
8 dde\(f>bv dir^KTeivev

'

ApyaTov ^irL^ov\euovra ws \eyerat . . .

curtKreive 5e Kal &\\ov d8e\<j>6v yeyovora e Eupw5t'/C7?s, Kvirplovs

d<j)i<TTdvTa al<rd6fjt.vos. It is argued, then, that the Hymn
belongs to a time when his brothers had not yet made any
move against Philadelphus. But it is difficult to assert

that there was any time after the elevation of Ptolemy
when their hostility was not obvious. Clearly, too, the

reference, if reference there be, may just as well be an

admonition, reproving their hostile attitude by appealing
to the example of Zeus and his brothers. Wilamowitz,
Textgeschlchte d. griech. Bukol. p. 55, who thinks it un-
deniable that lines 58 f. allude to Ptolemy's succession,
considers that the poem is dated by the absence of any
reference to the marriage of Ptolemy and Arsinoe II.

Couat dated it 280-275. Kaibel on certain metrical

grounds put it later than III., V., VI., but earlier than
II. and IV.

The preference given to the Arcadian tradition regard-
ing Zeus is made by E. Maass, Hermes xxv. (1890), the
basis of a theory of the destination of the poem. We
have to do, he says, with a contamination of an originally

purely Arcadian (Peloponnesian) saga with an originally

purely Cretan saga in such manner that the Arcadian

(Peloponnesian) is preferred. Now in the time of Battus

II., circ. 570, we hear of a large accession of colonists from
all parts of Greece to Gyrene (Herod, iv. 159), and in the
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time of Battus III. troubles, doubtless due to this immigra-
tion, caused the Cyreneans to apply to Delphi. On the
advice of the oracle they asked Mantinea in Arcadia for a

commissioner to arrange their affairs. The Mantineans
sent Demona.x as /caTaprto-nyp, who distributed the popula-
tion in three phylae : 1. Theraeans and perioeci. 2.

Peloponnesians and Cretans. 3. All islanders (pqo-twrat)

(Herod iv. 161). Maass argues that the Peloponnesian-
Cretan contamination of the Zeus tradition arose in the
2nd Cyrenean phyle, and for a symposium of private

persons belonging to that phyle the Hymn was written.

Maass' theory is entirely unnecessary. Everything points
to the original Gjreek settlers of Cyrene having come
from the Peloponnesus (Arcadia-Taenarus), partly direct,

partly by way of Crete. Thus from the first the Cyrenean
settlement would have been precisely of the type which
Maass desiderates and finds in the later 2nd phyle.

III. HYMN II. To APOLLO

As to the destination of this Hymn, Couat, p. 235,
Susemihl i. p. 361, Maass, Hermes xxv. (1890), agree that it

was written for the Carnean festival of Apollo at Cyrene.
Maass, it is true, is somewhat troubled by the " Delian"

palm. But he gravely conjectures that a scion of the
Delian tree was grown in Cyrene and he appeals to Hehn,
Kulturpfianzen, p. 224, to show that the palm is easily

transplanted. Most readers will probably feel with
Malteii (Kyrene, p. 52, n. 1) that the conjecture is "zu
gesucht !

" We entirely agree with Malten though not

quite on the same grounds that'" obwohl er also von
den kyrenaischen Karneen handelt, hat Kallimachos
semen Hymnus so wenig als ein sacrales Gedicht fur

Kyrene gedichtet wie Goethe die Walpurgisnacht fur den
Brockeu."

The speaker throughout is the poet, and the occasion

imagined is the epiphany of the God. To-day Apollo is

to visit his temple. Ere yet the God veritably comes, we

perceive the signs of his approach in the quivering of the
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holy laurel, in the trembling of the shrine. It is time
for the profane to withdraw. Apollo is at the gate the

Deliau palm bows to do him homage, the cry of the swan,

Apollo's sacred bird, is heard on high. Let the doors of

themselves roll back ! Let the young men declare his

praise with voice and harp ! To see Apollo is not given
unto all : it is the proof and promise of the Elect. That

proof and that promise shall be ours. Now Apollo is

present in his temple let the youths sing his praise : so

shall their days be long in the laud which Apollo gave
unto their fathers (1-15). Now the youths raise their song
in honour of Apollo. Be silent, all ye faith ful, and hearken
to that Paean which wins Thetis from her mourning and

stays the tears of Niobe whose monumental grief still pro-
claims the sorrow and the sin of envy, of war with Heaven.

Against Heaven, against my king : against my king,

against Apollo ! But they who sing the praise of Apollo
shall have their reward (16-29). Rich in gold is Apollo,
ever beautiful and ever young, his unshorn locks shed
dews of healing wheresoever he goes. He is the pattern
and patron of the Archer, the Poet, the Prophet, the

Physician, nay he is the Pastoral God (Nomios) as well,
ever since upon earth he did such service for Admetus.

Lastly, he is the Founder of Cities, ever since as a child

of four years he built the Altar of Horns in Delos (29-64).
Under his guidance was Cyrene founded (65 if.). Lines
65-96 are occupied with the story of Cyrene, 97-104 with
the origin of the cry Hie Paean. Finally 105-113 contain

the remarkable parable of Envy.
The schol. on v. 106 says :

" In these words he rebukes
those who jeered at him as not being able to write a big

poem : which taunt drove him to write the Hecate." It

is generally assumed that Phthonos represents Apollonius
Rhodius and Apollo perhaps Ptolemy. There is a striking

parallel to v. 106 in Apoll. Rh. iii. 932 f. d/cAe^s 6'5e ijutvns,

5s ovd' 6Va wcudes teaffiv
\

olde vb(f <j>pd<ra'aa'6ai. But into the

thorny chronology of the quarrel of Callimachus and

Apollonius we cannot here enter. We can only say
dogmatically that there is no real difficulty in the syntax
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of o6d' 6<ra : that the construction intended is 6Va Tr6vros

de/5et, not fort or the like : that w6i>Tos is the sea, not the

Euxine, as Mr. Smiley, Hermathena xxxix. (1913), following
Voss, conjectures : and the "

Assyrian river
"

is, as the
schol. says, the Euphrates, not a river Halys or Iris in

Leucosyria (Smiley, I.e.).

For the student who is interested in the relations of
Callimachus and Apollonius we append a list of passages
in which he may find, as he pleases, coincidence or
"versteckte Kritik": Call. H. i. 15= A. i. 129; H. ii.

79- A. i. 431; H. ii. 96 = A. ii. 711 f.
;
H. ii. 106= A.

iii. 932 f.
; H. iii. 45 = A. iii. 881

;
H. iii. 108 = A. i. 997 ;

H. iii. 176 = A. iii. 1344; H. iii. 182= A. iv. 961; Call.

Hec. i. 1. 12 = A. iv. 217; Hec. i. 2. 11 = A. i. 177; Sec.
4= A. i. 972; Hec. 5 = A. i. 1116; Hec. 6= A. iii. 277;
Hec. 19= A. iii. 1226; Call.fr. incert. 9(a) = A. iv. 1717 ;

9(b)= A. ii. 1094; 21 = A. iv. 1323; 64= A. i. 738; 65 =
A. i. 1309; 112 = A. iv. 1614.

As to the date of the poem it is agreed that it must
belong to a period when Egypt and Cyrene were friendly,

say 258-247 B.C. In vv. 26 and 27 Callimachus speaks
of ' e

my king" in the singular. Now we know from
official documents that from 267/6 to 260/259 Ptolemy
had as co-regent a son named Ptolemy. It is pretty
generally agreed that this son was none other than the
future Euergetes (Ptolemy III.), the reason for the dis-

appearance of his name from 260/259 being that by his

betrothal to Berenice, daughter of Magas, he became
virtual king of Cyrene (see introd. and notes to the Lock
of Berenice). If this is right, then the Hymn cannot be
earlier than 258 B.C. Malten (Kyrene, p. 51) says that if

the war between Ptolemy and Cyrene, of which Polyaen.
viii. 70 speaks, is rightly placed by Niese in 250-247, then
the poem cannot be later than 250. The words wcTtpois

j3a<ri\ev<ri v. 68 are much disputed. Who are " our kings
"
?

It seems natural to understand the Battiadae, to whom as

a matter of fact the promise was made (oracles in Herod,
iv. 155, 157 and Diodor. viii. 29), and so the words are

understood by Maass and Studniczka. On the other
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hand it is pointed out that the Battiad rule came to an
end with the fall of Arcesilas IV. somewhat between 460
and 450 B.C. Hence it is more usually supposed that the
reference is to the Ptolemies generally or more particularly
to Philadelphus as king of Egypt and Euergetes as king
in Cyrene.
The schol. on v. 26 has /SacrtA^] ry TLroXefjiai^ r$

JZvepytrrj' dia 8e TO (j)i\6\oyov avrbv elvou UPS dfbv Tifjq. This
is accepted by Studniczka who, proceeding on the

equation Apollo = Ptolemy,, thinks the king referred to

must be young, i.e. not Philadelphus but Euergetes.
But Studniczka goes farther. He holds that the scene
of Gyrene's lion-slaying was originally Thessaly and that

tradition was accepted by Callimachus in the Hymn to

Artemis 206-8 : between that Hymn and the Hymn to

Apollo a new version arose which transferred the scene
to Libya : this was an invention of Callimachus intended
to represent Cyrene as Berenice, daughter of Magas : the
lion is Demetrius 6 /caX6s whom Berenice slew : and the
date of the poem is 247 when Cyrene was united to Egypt
by the marriage of Euergetes and Berenice.

IV. CYRENE

1. The legend of the nymph Cyrene was told in the

Eoeae of Hesiod (schol. Find. P. ix. 6 = Hes. fr. 149)
from whom Pindar tells the story in P. ix. Cyrene,
daughter of Hypseus, is seen by Apollo struggling with

a lion near Mount Pelion. In accordance with the

prophecy of Cheiron Apollo carries her to Libya where
she becomes mother of Aristaeus and eponym of the

city of Cyrene. According to Acesandrus of Cyrene
the king of Libya at the time was Eurypylus, whose land

was being ravaged by a lion. Eurypylus offered his

kingdom as a reward for slaying the lion. Cyrene,
having performed the feat, received the kingdom. She
bare two sons, Autuchus and Aristaeus (schol. Apoll. Rh.
ii. 498). According to Phylarchus she came to Libya
/xerd TrXeioj/wj/. When her company were sent out to
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hunt she went with them, slew the lion and received the

kingdom. She bare to Apollo two sons, Autuchus and
Aristaeus. Autuchus remained in Libya, Aristaeus went
to Ceos (schol. Apoll. Rh. I.e.). Apolloni us' s account in

ii. 500 ff. does not mention the slaying of the lion. To
Nonnus she is essentially the lion-slayer (Xeovrofavos)

27, 263
; 25, 181

; 45, 21 ; 46, 238, etc.

2. The story of the foundation of Cyrene is told in

Pindar, P. iv., Herod, iv. 145 if., Lycophron 886 if., Apoll.
Rh. iv. 1232 ff. The Argonauts on their way home were
driven by the wind into the Syrtes, from which they
carried their ship overland for twelve days and nights to

Lake Tritonis. From this they found no outlet to the sea,
till Triton appeared to them, in guise of Eurypylus, son
of Poseidon, who, in return for the gift of a tripod,
presented Euphemus with a clod of earth and showed
them the way out. The clod, which was the earnest of
the possession of Libya, fell overboard and landed at

Thera. Medea declared that (1) had Euphemus taken
the clod home to Taenarus in Laconia, then, in the course
of the great migrations from the Peloponnesus in the
fourth generation, his descendants would have colonized

Libya ; (2) as it is, Euphemus will go with the Argonauts
to Lemnus where in wedlock with a Lemnian wife he will

beget descendants who will come to Thera, whence Battus
will lead a colony to Libya and so in the seventeenth

generation fulfil Medea's prophecy.
The fulfilment came about in this way. The descend-

ants of Euphemus were driven from Lemnos by the

Pelasgians, and came to Laconia where they settled on

Taygetus. On the ground of their ancestry they were
admitted to citizenship at Sparta, but when they aspired
to the kingship they were thrown into prison, from which

they escaped again to Taygetus. At this time Theras (see
H. ii. 74 w.) was preparing to lead a colony to Calliste

(Thera), and he took with him a party of the Euphemid
refugees. Finally, by order of the Delphic oracle (for
details see Herod, iv. 150 ff.), Battus sets out for Libya
with a party of colonists. They reach Plateia, an island
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off the coast of Cyrenaica, where they stay for two years.

Things going badly with them, they consult Delphi and
learn that they must proceed to Libya itself. They cross

to the mainland and settle for six years in Aziris (Azilis),
rbv vdrrai KdXXtcmu <rvyK\r)iov(ri (Herod, iv. 157, c/. Callim.

H. ii. 89). In the seventh year the Libyans conduct them

westward, passing Irasa by night, until they reach the

Kp-f]vy 'A7r6XXwvos where they settle.

Here was the C( Hill of Myrtles," from which Apollo
and Gyrene watched the Theraeans dancing .with the

Libyan women the Myrtussa of Callimachus ii. 91, the

Muprwo-ioi/ O.ITTOS of Apoll. Rh. ii. 505. Smith and Porcher,
Discoveries at Cyrene (1864), record an inscription (No. 13)
found near the temple of Apollo at Cyrene which is

dedicated 'A7r6XXuw Mu/)rc6y, and they remark (p. 27) on
the abundance of myrtles in the place at the present day.

Here, too, was the imagined scene of the slaying of the

lion by Cyrene (cf. Malten, Kyrene, p. 56).

V. HYMN III. To ARTEMIS

According to Susemihl (i. 360) the one thing certain

about the date of this Hymn is that it was written after

277 B.C., because lines 251-258 presuppose the invasion of

Asia Minor by the Gauls in 278/7 B.C., and their raid

upon the Ionian towns (Pausan. x. 32. 4), when according
to the dubious story of the Rhodian Cleitophon Ephesus
was betrayed to them (Plut. Parall. 15, M Ciller, F.H.G.
iv. 367). The assumption is a common one, but without
the slightest foundation. Callimachus refers to the

burning of the temple of Artemis at Ephesus by the
Cimmerians under Lygdamis in the seventh century
(Strabo i. 61, Herod, i. 15). To see in this a covert

allusion to the Celts as Couat and others do is a perfectly

gratuitous extravagance.
Gercke,Rhein. Mm. xlii. (1887), p. 273 ff., sees in v. 130 ff.

an allusion to the two Arsinoes who are the elvdrtpes and

70X6y : elvarepes because Philadelphus, the husband of
Arsinoe I., and Ceraunus, the husband of Arsinoe II.,
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were (half) brothers, and 70X6^ because Arsinoe I. was
the wife while Arsinoe II. was the sister of Philadelphus.
This would date the Hymn previous to the repudiation of

Arsinoe I. and Philadelphus's marriage to Arsinoe II.

Couat, on the other hand, holding that it was written for

the festival of Artemis at Ephesus, dates it between 258
and 248 B.C.

E. Maass, Hermes xxv. (1890), propounds a theory for

which there is absolutely nothing to be said, namely, that

it was written for the Artemis festival of the Third Phyle
at Cyrene, which, as we have seen, was made up of the

NT/O-IWTCU. It is enough to say here that there is not an
atom of evidence that the Third Phyle had anything to do
with Artemis, and the "

surprising fact
"
from which his

theory starts, namely, that Artemis is attended by a choir

of Ocean nymphs, is of all things the least surprising. In

Homer, Od. vi. 105, Artemis is attended by the nymphs,
and though they are there said to be daughters of Zeus,
the far more fundamental doctrine is that the nymphs are

daughters of Ocean. They are the female counterpart of

the Rivers (Hora^ot) see Hesiod, Theog. 337 ff., whose
doctrine is followed by Callimachus in Hymn i. 35 f. And
if the choir of Artemis here needs such a desperate

apology, how shall we apologize for Apollonius who (iii.

881 if.) like Callimachus makes her attended by the

nymphs of Amuisus, who are at any rate grand-daughters
of Oceanus ?

Maass holds that the poem must belong to a time when
Alexandria and Cyrene were friendly, thus at earliest

circ. 260 B.C. Kaibel on metrical grounds would put it

earlier than any of the Hymns except vi. The early date

for which Gercke argued is accepted by Studniczka, who
thinks the humble role assigned to Cyrene in this Hymn
implies a time when Alexandria and Cyreue were on such

unfriendly terms that a court poet could not well occupy
himself with the latter.

The lines referring to Cyrene have been the subject of

much dispute : al \IT\V Kvprjvrjv erapiffffao, rg TTOT' 25o>/cas
| avrr]

e 5v(jj KIJV, rots Zvi Kouprj \ 'Ti/^ls Trapa, rv[j,fiov 'Ia>X/ctov
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MdXov (206-8). The " lolcian tomb/' according to

the schol., is the tomb of Pelias. Studriiczka follows

Spanheim in thinking that ?wop ate\ov refers to Gyrene's

slaying of the lion. Meineke thought the reference was
to a hunting contest at the funeral games of Pelias.

Molten, Kyrene, p. 53, says,
' ( DaB der rv/jipos lct>\/aos, wo

Kyrene an Wettspielen teilnimmt (^ope, sie ist also nicht

die einzige, die dort wettkampft !), eiri Hinweis auf die

Grabspiele zu Ehren des Pelias sei, ist eine aus der Natur
der Sache ergebende Folgerung Meinekes und Vahlens.
DaB in Wettspielen, an denen mehrere beteiligt sind, kein

Lowenkampf figurieren kann, ist ebenso natiirlich. Also
besteht Kyrenes Kunst hier in einem Wettlauf inbinnen

(rois &/i) ihrer Hunde. Dariiber kann man sich wundern,
aber die Worte besagen dies und jiichts anderes." But,

apart from the fact that the freak race suggested receives

no sort of support from such expressions as Hor. Ep.
i. 18. 50 f. cum valeas et vel cursu superare canem, not
even Malten's authority can compel us to assign an im-

possible meaning (1) to TOIS Zvt, (2) to fypope, and (3) to

d6\ov. fyfwp' dtd\ov means " won the prize," and only on
that assumption is rots w,

ff with which," perfectly natural

Greek. Whether the contest was part of the funeral

games of Pelias is of course a totally different question.

VI. HYMN IV. To DELOS

For dating this Hymn we have the references in the

prophecy of Apollo to the extent of the dominion of

Ptolemy Philadelphus (165-170) and to the Gauls (171-
188).

Apollo, prophesying of Philadelphus, says, "beneath
whose crown shall come not loth to be ruled by a

Macedonian both continents and the lands which are set

in the sea, far as where the limit of the earth is and again
whence his swift horses carry the sun." We are immedi-

ately reminded of the more detailed account of Ptolemy's
dominion in the xviith Idyll of Theocritus, the

'

els IlToXejwatoj>, where we read, 86 if. :
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iw\v 3>otviKas diroT^verai 'Appaftias re

Supms Ai/3ua$ re Ke\aiv&v r A-idLoir-fj^v.

re irdai Kal CU'XA^TCUS KtXtVe<r<n

i, An/acts re 0tXo7rroX^u,oicr re JLapal,
Kal vd(ro<.s TvK\d5e<rcri.v

y
tirei ol vaes dpttrrat

irdvrov Trur\d)ot>Ti, 6d\aaaa 5 iraaa Kal ala,

Ke\d8ovres

Into the question of the mutual relations of Theocritus
and Callimachus we cannot here enter. Theocritus in his

Encomium speaks of Arsinoe II. as still alive, which dates

the poem hefore 270 B.C. Wilamowitz puts it during
1 the

First Syrian War
"

als der Krieg gegen Syrien, der 274

begonnen hat, guten Fortgang nahm, aber noch iin Gange
war" (Textgeschichte d. gr. BukoL p. 152). If we assume
the year 271 B.C., the year in which that war ended, as

the date of the Hymn to Delos, the dominion of Phil-

adelphus at that date would sufficiently justify the words of

Callimachus. It included, outside Egypt, Coele Syria

(recovered about 280), Lycia, Caria, Miletus, the island of

Cyprus, and the Cyclades."

The reference to the Gallic invasion (see notes on the

passage) would suit the supposed date very well. The
schol. on v. 175 says: "Brennus, the king of the Gauls,

gathered together the Celts and went against Pytho,
wishing to plunder the treasures of the god. But when

they approached, Apollo destroyed most of them by hail.

A few survived, and one Antigonus, a friend of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, procured them to serve him as mercenaries,

Ptolemy wanting such an army at the moment. But they
were equally eager to plunder his treasures. Knowing
this he arrested them and brought them to the so-called

Sebennytic mouth of the Nile where he drowned them.
This is the f common struggle' which he prophesies."
Some regard the Antigonus mentioned above as the king
of Macedon, others as merely a recruiting agent. The
account of the incident in Paus. i. 7- 2 is :

" When
Ptolemy was preparing to repel the aggression of Magas
he procured mercenaries, among them four thousand
Gauls. Finding that these were plotting to seize Egypt,
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he conducted them over the river to a desert island, where

they perished by each other's hands and by hunger."
It should be remembered, further, that from 308 B.C.

there existed the Confederation of the Islanders T6

Koivbv T&V 7$T)<ru>rrwv under the protectorate of Egypt
and having its headquarters at Deles. See Dittenberger,
Orient, gr. Inscr. Nos. 25, 40, 67, Syll.

2 Nos. 202, 209,

223, 224, 471, 588. The president of the Confederation

(vrjffiapxos) was nominated not by the Islands but by
Egypt.

VII. V. THE BATH OF PALLAS

No one has detected in this poem any reference to con-

temporary events. It shares with Hymn vi. the peculiarity
of being written in the Doric dialect, while it alone

forsakes the heroic for the elegiac metre. On Kaibel's

metrical theory it would come third in date, after vi. and
iii. As to its destination, Susemihl holds that it was
written to the order of the Argives for a festival of Pallas

in that city. That is the view also of F. Spiro,
"
Prolog

und Epilog in Lykophrons Alexandra," Hermes xxiii. (1888)

p. 194 ff., who holds further that it belongs to a period when
such commissions were necessary for Callimachus, the

period which he pictures in Epigrams xxviii., xxxiv., xlvii.,

when he was living as a poor schoolmaster in Eleusis,
before his introduction to the Alexandrian court. He
regards v. 56, n\)0os d' OVK e/*6s dXX' ertpwv," as the announce-
ment by the poet of an artistic dogma which he was after-

wards to express in less simple language in the Aitia :

ppovrav d' O$K tjj,oi> dXXA Ai6s, frag, incert. 146 (490). In v.

140 if. he detects a " versteckte Kritik
"

of Lycophron,
Alex, 1474 G&%WV 7ra\aiav BepptiKuv TrayK\7]piav, which the

Hymn therefore according to Spiro presupposes.
It was the custom, we are told by the schol. on v. 1,

for the women of Argos on an appointed day to carry the

image of Athena and the shield of Diomede to the river

Inachus and there to wash them. The image is the

Palladium carried off from Troy by Odysseus and Diomede
a "

I cannot tell how the truth may be ; I say the tale as

'twas said to me," Scott, Lay of the Last Minstrel, ii. 22.
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and by the latter brought to Argos. The shield of
Diomede was dedicated by him in Athena's temple,, cf.

Pausan. ii. 24. 2, who mentions a temple of Athena

Oxyderces on the Acropolis at Argos dedicated by
Diomede in memory of the day when Athena took the

mist from his eyes that he might discern God and man
(//. v. 127 f.)

For the widespread custom of annually bathing the

holy image we have to compare the Athenian Plynteria
(Xen. Hell. i. 4. 12, Plut. Ale. 34), also Pausan. ii. 10. 4

where, speaking of the temple of Aphrodite at Sicyon, he

says tcriaffi ^kv STJ s avrb yvv-f) re ?ew/c6pos . . . KO.I irapBfros

iepuff^vrfv t-jrtreiov %xov<ra' \ovrpo<f>6pov rty irapdtvov (W/xcifoutrt.

See further Ovid, Fast. iv. 336 ff. , Ammian. Marc, xxiii. 3,
Tac. Germ. 40, and for the significance of the practice

Mannhardt, Baumkultus chapter vii., Antike Wald u.

Feldkulte, chapter v.

VIII. HYMN VI. To DEMETER

Nothing can be determined as to the date of this Hymn.
On Kaibel's metrical theory it is the oldest of all. The
schol. on v. 1 says :

"
Ptolemy Philadelphus among other

imitations of Athenian customs which he established in

Alexandria, instituted the Procession of the Basket (rty
TOV Ka\d6ov 7rp6odot>). For it was the custom in Athens that

on a fixed day a basket should be borne upon a carriage
in honour of Athena." The details of this Athenian
celebration are entirely unknown, but it may be supposed
that it followed more or less closely the model of

the Athenian Thesmophoria. In that and in similar

festivals there are three essential moments : Anodos (or

Cathodes), Nesteia, Calligeneia, as they were called in

the Thesmophoria. All that can be clearly distinguished
here is that the Basket with its mystic contents is

carried in procession to the temple of the goddess,
attended by women, some of whom being uninitiated

these, if we may infer from the Athenian Thesmophoria,
include the unmarried women go but part of the way,
while access to the temple, is confined to the initiated
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(v. 118ff.); and, further, that the procession takes place
after sunset (v. 7).

B.C.

323.

323-321.
322.

321.

321-319.
320.

319-311.
318.

313.

311-305.
310-9.

308.

305-285.
285.

283.

280-79.

277.

273-1.

270.

270-258.
267-3.
262.
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IX. TABLE OF DATES.

Ptolemy satrap of Egypt.
Ptolemy under Perdiccas.

Cyrene conquered and attached to the satrapy of

Egypt.
Ptolemy marries Eurydice, daughter of Antipater.

Ptolemy under Antipater.

Ptolemy seizes Coele Syria ; establishes protec-
torate of Cyprus.

Ptolemy under Polyperchon.
Ptolemy marries Berenice.

Cyrene under Ophelias revolts from Egypt.
Ptolemy independent satrap.
Birth of Ptolemy Philadelphus in Cos.

Establishment of To Koivbv r&v N^O-IWTWJ/ under

protectorate of Egypt.
Ptolemy recovers Cyrenaica : Magas, son of

Berenice, viceroy of Cyrene.
Ptolemy I. Soter, king of Egypt.

*

Ptolemy II. Philadelphus associated with his

father as king ;
marries Arsinoe I., daughter

of Lysimachus.
Death of Ptolemy I. Soter.

Invasion of Gauls. Ptolemy recovers Coele

Syria.

Ptolemy repudiates Arsinoe I. and marries his

full sister Arsinoe II.

Revolt of Magas of Cyrene, who marries

Apama, daughter of Antiochus.
First Syrian War ; Lycia, Caria, etc. , fall to

Egypt.
Death of Arsinoe II. Philadelphus.

Co-regency of Ptolemy III. Euergetes.
Chremouidean War.
Defeat of Egyptian fleet at Cos.
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258. Death of Magas of Gyrene, who had betrothed

his daughter Berenice to Ptolemy, afterwards

Ptolemy Euergetes.
257-6. The affair of Demetrius the Fair at Cyrene.

Ptolemy Euergetes king of Cyrene.
Second Syrian War.

247. Death of Ptolemy II. Philadelphus.
247. Ptolemy III. Euergetes. Cyrene united to Egypt

by marriage of Ptolemy III. to Berenice,

daughter of Magas.
Third Syrian War.

221. Death of Ptolemy III.
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CALLIMACHUS'S HYMNS



KAAAIMAXOT TMNOI
I. EIS AIA

eot TI KV aAAo Trapd (TTrovSfjcrw

Xa)iov
r)

deov avrov, det n,eya,v, alev dm/era,

cXarfjpa, SiKacnroXov ovpaviSjjcri,; -

/cat {AW, At/era tov detcro/zev iyc Au/catov;

OvfJiOS, 7TL yeVo? dfJL(/>r)pl<JTOV.

Zeu, ere /zei^ 'I8atotortv ey oupecri ^acrt yeveadai,

Zeu, ae 8* ei> 'Ap/<ra8t7^* Trorepot, Trdrep, eifjevcravro ;
-

\ I **. 5J \ \ // ^v
act ifjcvarat,' KOLI yap racpov, CD ava,

(7tO

s
1

TKTT)vavTO' av 8* 01) ddves, e'om yd/3 atet.

1
Tri]\aybvwv E.M. ; 7r?7Xo76j'ajj'. The reading of the MSS.

Hf]\oy6v(i}v (TrtfkoybvbjV rdv yiydvTuv irapa rb K injXov yevt&dai,
Tovrtan rrjs yfy schol.) was corrected by Salmasius and
others from E.M. s.v. IlT)\ay6ves

'

oi yiyavres, KaXXt'/xaxos
44
UriXaybvuv ^Xar^a." Cf. Hesych. *.., Strabo vii. 331,

fr. 40.

a Mountain in Crete.
6 Mountain in Arcadia.
c This proverbial saying, attributed to Epimenides, is

quoted by St. Paul, Ep. Tit. i. 12,
" One of themselves, a

prophet of their own, said, The Cretans are always liars,

evil beasts, idle bellies" (KCLKO, Orjpla, yavrtpes dpyai), and
seems to be alluded to by Aratus, Phaen. 30 el erebv 77.
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I. TO ZEUS

AT libations to Zeus what else should rather be sung
than the god himself, mighty for ever, king for ever-

more, router of the Pelagonians, dealer of justice to

the sons of Heaven ?

How shall we sing of him as lord of Dicte a or

of Lycaeum
&

? My soul is all in doubt, since

debated is his birth. O Zeus, some say that thou
wert born on the hills of I4a a

; others, O Zeus, say
in Arcadia

;
did these or those, O Father, lie ?

" Cretans are ever liars." Yea, a tomb/ O Lord, for

thee the Cretans builded
; but thou didst not die,

for thou art for ever.

The explanation given by Athenodorus of Eretria ap.
Ptolem. Hephaest. in Photii Bibl p. 150 Bekk. is that

Thetis and Medea, having a dispute as to which of them
was the fairer, entrusted the decision to Idomeneus of
Crete. He decided in favour of Thetis, whereon Medea
said,

" Cretans are always liars
" and cursed them that they

should never speak the truth. The schol. on the present
passage says that Idomeneus divided the spoils of Troy
unfairly.

d The Cretan legend was that Zeus was a prince who was
slain by a wild boar and buried in Crete. His tomb was

variously localized and the tradition -of
" the tomb of Zeus

"

attaches to several places even in modern times, especially
to Mount luktas. See A. B. Cook, Zeus, vol. i. p. 157 ff.
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ev 8e G Happacrir]
1

'Peirj TKV, rjxc /^ctAto-ra
10

(JKV opos 9dp,voiori

tepos", ouSe rt /ziv

p7TTov ou8e yvvr] em/ztoyeTcu, aAAa e

toyuyioi' KaXeovcri, Ae^cotov 'A77t8av7^es
>

.

eV^a cr' eTrcl fjbrjrrjp fjieydXajv aTredrjKaro

CLVTLKO, Si^rjro poov vSaros, a) /ce ro/coto

Au/xara ^urAcocratro, reov 8' evt ^/ocora Aoecrcrat.

AaScav aAA' OUTTCO /xeyas
1

eppeev

\6VKoraros Trora/zcov, ert 8* a^po^os r)V aTracra

'ApAcaStTy /zeAAev 8e /xaA* evvSpos KaXeecrdai

aims" eTret TT^yLcocjSe, 'PeTy or* eXvcraro fjiirpi^v, 20

^ TToAAds' (f>VTTpd crajpcovtSas' vypos
'

TJeipev, TToXXas Se MeAas* co/c^
TroAAa 8e Kapvtcovos

1 2
iVco Siepov Trep eovros

ovro Kivaj7rra y viorarero

Kpa^tV re TroXvorrioy
3 re

TO 8e TroAAov v$ajp VTTO Troacriv e/cetro.
*

VTT* ayLt^avtTys
1

(j^o/xev^ (f)dro TTOTVLCL

^
8' avvo I

^

lrj Lascaris ;

Arnaldus, c/. Paus. viii. 34, Plin. iv. 6
;

MSS.
3

7ro\v(TTiov schol. Apoll. Rh. ii. 1172 ; TroX^o-reioj' MSS. and
schol. Find. 0. vi. 146 ; c/. Nicand. T. 792, 950, ^. 466.

Arcadia. &
Cy: Apoll. Rh. iv. 1240.

c Goddess of birth. d The ancient Arcadians (schol.).
e River in Arcadia.

Melas] Dion. Per. 415 if. 'A/>/cci5ej 'ATriSai'^es t'Tro <rK07rirjv

v6a M^Xas, 6'^t Kpa^ts, IVa p^ei vyp&s 'Idwf, ^%i /cai
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In Parrhasia a it was that Rheia bare thee, where
was a hill sheltered with thickest brush. Thence
is the place holy, and no fourfooted b

thing that hath
need of Eileithyia

c nor any woman approacheth
thereto, but the Apidanians

d call it the primeval
childbed of Rheia. There when thy mother had
laid thee down from her mighty lap, straightway she

sought a stream of water, wherewith she might
purge her of the soilure of birth and wash thy body
therein.

But mighty Ladon e flowed not yet, nor Eryman-
thus," clearest of rivers

;
waterless was all Arcadia

;

yet was it anon to be called well-watered. For at

that time when Rhea loosed her girdle, full many a

hollow oak did watery Iaoii e bear aloft, and many
a wain did Melas/ carry and many a serpent above

Camion/ wet though it now be, cast its lair
; and a

man would fare on foot over Crathis h and many-
pebbled Metope/ athirst : while that abundant water

lay beneath his feet.

And holden in distress the lady Rheia said,
" Dear

os fj.r]KijvTai vSacri Ad5wj>. Herodot. i. 145 has *ft\evos

Heipos TTora/uos /ueyas tcrrL. Strabo 386 has "l^Xevos, wap'
6z> TTorct/ios fj.yas MAas where it has been proposed to read

irap' dv <IIet/Dos> and to omit MAas. M. T. Smiley, in

Classical Qu. v. (1911) p. 89 f., suggests that the Styx is

meant, which supplies the waterfall near Nonacris in North
Arcadia and later becomes a tributary of the Crathis (Paus.
viii. 18. 4). When Leake discovered the waterfall in 1806
the natives did not know the name Styx for it but called it

the Black Water (Mavro nero) or the Dragon Water. The
name ITeipos in any case suggests a connexion with the
underworld.

3 Carnion or Carion, river in Arcadia, Paus. viii. 34.
h
Crathis, river in Arcadia (and Achaea), Paus. vii. 25. 11,

viii. 15. 5, viii. 18. 4.

'

Metope, river in Arcadia.
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Fata
(j>i\rj y Te'/ce KGLI av- real 8' wolves e

30

opos arKrjTrrpa)' TO oe ol Si'^a TTOV\V Siecmj,
S* ex^ev />teya ^eu/xa- ro#i X/>oa (fxuopvvacra,

Se ere

va

Nf/x^ecov at /ztv rore ^Ltatcocravro, 35

TTpojTicrTrj yevefj
2

fjuerd ye Sruya re QiXvprjv re.

jfeVA^cw. 07)8* dAtT^v (ZTreretcre ^e^ ")(apiv, aAAa TO ^evfjua,

Kivo NeS^v 6v6fj,r]V' TO /xev 770^1 TrouAu /caT* a^TO

Kau/caJvcov TrroXiedpov, o AeVpetov
3

Tre^driaTCH,,

(TV{Ji(/)prat, Nrjprji, TraXaiorarov oe fiiv vocop 40

utcovot 4 TTIVOVOI AvKaovirjs apKroiO.
evre Qevas aTreXeiTrev em Kvcocroto

7*ev Trdrep, r) Nu/x^ ae (@evat 8* eaav

rovraKL TOL Trecre, 8at/zov, avr' o/x^aAos"
eKelvo

p,ere7reiTa Treoov KaXeovai

, o*e Se Kvp/3dvTa>v erdpai irpoaeTnYxyvavro 45

1
Kofj-lffiv A ; /coAuWai other MSS.
2

irpuTiffTri yever) Schneider.
8

At-rrpiov MSS. ; corr. Wass.

C/. Paus. iv. 33. 1, "The Messenians say that Zeus
was reared among them and that his nurses were Ithome
and Neda, after whom the river got its name." Cf. viii.

38 ff.

6
Styx, daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, Hesiod, Th. 361.

c
Philyra, daughter of Oceanus, mother of Cheiron by

Cronus.
d Paus. iv. 20. 2. The river Neda rises in Mount

Lycaeon, flows into Messenia and forms the boundary
between Messenia and Elis. Cf. Strabo 348 who says it
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Earth, give birth thou also! thy birthpangs are

light." So spake the goddess, and lifting her great
arm aloft she smote the mountain with her staff;

and it was greatly rent in twain for her and poured
forth a mighty flood. Therein, O Lord, she cleansed

thy body ;
and swaddled thee, and gave thee to

Neda a to carry within the Cretan covert, that thou

mightst be reared secretly : Neda, eldest of the

nymphs who then were about her bed, earliest birth

after Styx
6 and Philyra.

c And no idle favour did

the goddess repay her, but named that stream

Neda d
; which, I ween, in great flood by the very city

of the Cauconians/ which is called Lepreion/ mingles
its stream with Nereus/ and its primeval water do the

son's sons of the Bear/ Lycaon's daughter, drink.

When the nymph, carrying thee, O Father Zeus,
toward Cnosus/ was leaving Thenae* for Thenae
was nigh to Cnosus even then, O God, thynavel
fell away: hence that plain the Cydomans-> call the

Plain of the Navel.* But thee, O Zeus, the com-

panions of the Cyrbantes
l took to their arms, even

rises in Lycaeon from a spring which Rheia caused to flow
in order to wash the infant Zeus.

e A people of Triphylia, Horn. Od. Hi. 366.
f Herod, iv. 148 says that Lepreon in Triphylia was

founded by the Minyae after driving out the Cauconians.
^ i.e. the sea.
* Areas, the ancestor of the Arcadians, was the son

of Zeus and Lycaon's daughter Callisto who was changed
into a bear.

1 Town in Crete.
1 Cydonia, town in Crete.
* Schol. Nicand. Alex. 7 '0/A0aX6s yap TOTTOS ev K/siJrfl, ws /cat

KaXXtfiaxos
'

Tr&re . . . KtfSwves. Diodor. v. 70 tells the story
(he says Zeus was carried by the Curetes) and gives the
name of the place as Omphalos and of the plain around as

Omphaleion.
l

Corybantes.
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At/cratat MeAtat, ere 8*

crv 8* e^aao mova

atyoff 'A.jjLaXdeirjs, em 8e yAu/ct) Krjpiov

yeWo yap e^amyata ITava/cptSos
1

epya
*I8atotff eV opeom, ra re /cAetoucrt IldVa/cpa. 50

ouAa Se KoupTires' ere vrept TTpvXw (Lp-v-ncravro
, yV

*
9 ir*V--- " ' \

TV)(a 7T7TAr)yovTs ,~ iva Kpop'os' ovacrw r]X^v

JLi .^ dcjmSos1 eicratoi /cat ^77 aeo Kovp(,,ovTO$.
KaXa fj,V rjefev, KaXa 8* erpa^e?, ovpdvL Zeu,

o^u 8' dvrjISrjcras, Ta%wol Se rot yX9ov iovXoi. 55

aAA* ert TratSvos" ecuv (f>pdorcrao Trdvra reAeta *

^1 6/^ Vvn.n. ^ > / /

rco rot /cat yi/corot 7rpOTpr)'yVs Trep eovres

ovpavov OVK
fJL

r

yrjpav %W 7rt8atcrtov OLKOV.

SrjvoLLoi S* ou TrdfjiTrav dXr)0S rjaav aot8or

't. (/>dvro irdXov Kpovt'8^crt Starpt^a SwfJiara velfiai' 60

IDA-, i. rt? 8e /c* 77* OuAu/X7ra> re /cat
v
AtSt KXrjpov epucrcrat,

^Y^f") os
1

jLtaAa yitTy veviiqXos ; TT* laaLr] yap eot/ce

TrriXacjdai' ra 8e TOCTCTOV o<7ov Sta TrAetcrrov eyovcri.IX' " '/3 '

ifjVOOLfji7]v atovroff a /cev TreTrtc/otev OKOVTJV.
ov d 0a>v

ecrcrrjva
TraAot 6ecrav, epya 8e ^ctpcov, 65

1
XeiKvv MSS. 2 uJ. 7re7r\r)y6Tes.

a The ash-tree nymphs, c/. Hesiod, TA. 187.
6

C/. Apoll. Rh. iii. 132 ff. Ai6s TrepiKa\\ts
\

^-
r6 oi TToirja-e <j>i\t] rpo06s 'AS/siyo-reia | dj/rpy ^

'

Kovpl^ovTL | ff^oupav ^vTp6xa\ov ; t.g. Nemesis, sister of the
Curetes (schoL).

c The nymph or she-goat who suckled Zeus ; Diodor. v.

70, Apollod. i. 5, schol. Arat. 161, Ovid, Fast. v. 115 ff.

d Mountains in Crete (Steph. Byz. s.v. IldvaKpa). Zeus
rewarded the bees by making them of a golden bronze
colour and rendering them insensible to the rigours of the
mountain climate (Diodor. v. 70).

e
Apollodor. i. 4,

" The Curetes in full armour, guarding
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the Dictaean Meliae,
a and Adrasteia 6 laid thee to

rest in a cradle of gold, and thou didst suck the rich

teat of the she -goat Amaltheia/ and thereto eat

the sweet honey-comb. For suddenly on the hills

of Ida, which men call Panacra/ appeared the works
of the Panacrian bee. And lustily round thee

danced the Curetes e a war-dance/ beating their

armour, that Cronus might hear with his ears the

din of the shield, but not thine infant noise.

Fairly didst thou wax, O heavenly Zeus, and fairly
wert thou nurtured, and swiftly thou didst grow to

manhood, and speedily came the down upon thy
cheek. But, while yet a child, thou didst devise

all the deeds of perfect stature. Wherefore thy
kindred, though an earlier generation, grudged not

that thou shouldst have heaven for thine appointed
habitation.^ The ancient poets spake not altogether

truly. For they said that the lot assigned to the

sons of Cronus their three several abodes.h But who
would draw lots for Olympus and for Hades save

a very fool ? for equal chances should one cast

lots
;
but these are the wide world apart. When I

speak fiction, be it such fiction as persuades the

listener's ear ! Thou wert made sovereign of the

gods not by casting of lots but by the deeds of thy

the infant in the cave, beat their shields with their spears
that Cronus might not hear the child's voice."

f
irpvXis, the Cretan name for the Trvppixii (Aristotle fr.

476, schol. Pind. f. ii. 127) or dance in armour (Pollux iv.

96 and 99).
s This has been supposed to refer to the fact that Ptolemy

Philadelphus was the youngest of the sons of Ptolemy Soter.

See Introduction.
h Homer, 11. xv. 187 ff.; cf. Apollodor. i. 7, Pind. O.

vii. 54 ff.
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cny T
/?IT?

TO T Kapros, o KO! TreAas" tcrao $i(/>pov.

6rjKao 8' olwva>v pey* VTreipoxov dyyeXiwrrjv
CTOJV repdcuv a r* efjLolcri (f)iXot,$ eVSe^ra ^atvots".

etAeo 8* al^rjcov o rt cf>praTOV ov crv ye vrjcjv

efjLTrepdfJLOVs, OVK avSpa craAcecrTraAov, ou />tev aotSov ^Q
dAAct ra aev aaKapeacnv oXitomv av6i TrapfJKas
J/\ \ /\ f / \ 1> /\ \ /

aAAa fjueAew erepotcrt, cry o e^eAeo TTToAiapxovs

CLVTOVS, &v VTTO X ^Pa y^ajjjiopoSi &v
t'Spts" at^/xTjs",

a)v eperrjs, cbv TTOLVTCL' ri S* ov Kpareovros VTT* laj(vv;

avriKa ^aA/o^as
1

/zev vSetouev 'H^atcrroto, 75

reuYiicrTas' 8' "ApTios", ZTraKTrjpas 8e XtrcovTis
1

>A /^ rf\ 'O ^"1' TO/ >/

AprefjiLOos, Woipov oe Avpys V ecooras oi^ovs'
K 8e ALO? pamXrjes, eVet Ato? ouSev dvaKrcuv

Bciorepov ra> /cat cr^e
1
re^v eKpivao Xdw.

ScD/ca? 8e TrroXiedpa ^tAacrcre)u,ev, teo 8* avro? go

a/cp^cr* eV TToXieacrw, ITTO^LO? ol re SiKflcri

XaOV VTTO GKoXlfjCr' OL T* fjL7TaAiV IdvVOVO'LV'

V 8e
pvrjfavLTjv e/SaAeV cr^tatv, eV 8' a'Ats" oXfiov

Trdat, fJLv }
ov /zaAa 8' tow. eotAC 8e

rjfJLTpCO fJL060VTl' 7TpL7TpO yap VpV

a7TpLOS KLVOS y TAL Ttt /CV
9^

ra i^eyiarcL, ra fjieiova 8', cure vorjarj.&\ \ \ \^ x ^* f/ ^^>>^oe ra /xe^ TrAetcovt, ra o oup^ evt, rcov o a?ro

eVoAouaas1

, eVeVAacrcras- Se

eya, KpoviSr) TravvTreprare, ocorop edujv, 90

1
<r0e Bentley ; cr0i.

a Bia and Cratos appear as personifications of the might
and majesty of Zeus in Aeschylus, P. F, Hesiod, Th. 385, etc.

6 The eagle.
c Artemis Chitone (Chitonea, Athen. 629 e), so called from

the tunic (chiton) in which as huntress she was represented ;

not, as the schol. says, from the Attic deme Chitone.
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>

hands, thy might and that strength
a which thou hast

set beside thy throne. And the most excellent of

birds b didst thou make the messenger of thy signs ;

favourable to my friends be the signs thou showest !

And thou didst choose that which is most excellent

among men not thou the skilled in ships, nor the

wielder of the shield, nor the minstrel : these didst

thou straightway renounce to lesser gods, other cares

to others. But thou didst choose the rulers of cities

themselves, beneath whose hand is the lord of the

soil, the skilled in spearmanship, the oarsman, yea,
all things that are : what is there that is not under
the ruler's sway ? Thus, smiths, we say, belong to

Hephaestus ; to Ares, warriors
;
to Artemis of the

Tunic/ huntsmen ; to Phoebus they that know well

the strains ofthe lyre. But from Zeus come kings ; for

nothing is diviner than the kings of Zeus. Wherefore
thou didst choose them for thine own lot, and gavest
them cities to guard. And thou didst seat thyself
in the high places of the cities, watching who rule

their people with crooked judgements, and who rule

otherwise. And thou hast bestowed upon them
wealth and prosperity abundantly ; unto all, but not

in equal measure. One may well judge by our

Ruler,
d for he hath clean outstripped all others. At

evening he accomplisheth that whereon he thinketh

in the morning ; yea, at evening the greatest things,
but the lesser soon as he thinketh on them. But the

others accomplish some things in a year, and some

things not in one ;
of others, again, thou thyself

dost utterly frustrate the accomplishing and thwartest

their desire.

Hail ! greatly hail ! most high Son of Cronus,

d
Ptolemy II. Philadelphia, 285-247 B.C.
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rea S' epyfjidTO, rls KV dei'Sot;

ov yeVer', OVK e'oTdt, ris"
1 KCV 2 Atoy epy/xar* deurat.3

/\ / <\ > iflT cj / o> / > v; /

^at/3 TTGLTCp, XaiP av"1'' OLOOV O apTr]V T OL(pVOS
re.

v > s /^ y v\ n / v > />
oir aper^s" are/) oApo? eTTtcrrarat avopas ae^etv
our* aperr) d^eVoto* StSou 8' dper^ re /cat oXfiov. 95

1 &TTCU '

r/s vulg.
2

/cev MSS. ; /cai Wilamow.
3 detVat Blomf. ; deiVot or dei(rei MSS.
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giver of good things, giver of safety. Thy works
who could sing ? There hath not been, there shall

not be, who shall sing the works of Zeus. Hail !

Father, hail again ! and grant us goodness and pros-

perity. Without goodness wealth cannot bless men,
nor goodness without prosperity. Give us goodness
and weal.



II. EIS AriOAAQNA

Qlov 6 TO)7r6XXa)vos eaet'o-aro Sd<f>vwos
ofa o oXov TO fJLeXadpov eVas", CKGLS oans dXirpos.
/cat 817 Troy ra dvperpa /caAa) TroSt Oot/fos' dpdcrcrer

opdas; 7revvaV 6 A^Aics iJSy rt (frolvit;

o 8e KVKVOS ev tt /caAoi> det'Set.

vw /carove
$ \

i A) i v i < \ /) \ /

KAr) toes'
* o ya/o aeo? ou/cert

ol Se veot fJLO\7njv T /cat

ou TTavrl (fraeLvercLi, dAA' o rt? e'cr$AoV

ovros1

, o? OT)/C tSe, Atros1

e/cet^o?. 10

aj 'E/cdepye, /cat ecrcrdyu-e^' OVTTOTC Atrot.

(na)7rr]Xr)v KiQapw /U-T^T* dijjo(f>ov l^yos
rov OotjSov rous" TratSas1

e^etv 7n8r)[j,ijaavTos,

et reAeetv />teAAoucrt ydjj,ov TroXirjv re /c/oetcr^at,

$6 TO Tet^OS" 77* d^atOtCTt

a The palm-tree by which Leto supported herself when
Cf. #.she bare Apollo. Cf. #. IteZos 210, Horn. #. ^oM. 117,

Orf. vi. 162 f., Theogn. 5 f. The laurel and the palm
are coupled in Euripides, Hecuba, 458 if.

6 For the association of the swan with Apollo cf. Hymn to

Delos 249 ; Plato, Phaedo, 85; Manilius v. 381 "ipse Deum
cygnus condit.

"

c The schol. on v. 12 remarks that Callimachus emphasizes
the presence of the God because "it is said in the case of

prophetic gods that the deities are sometimes present
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II.TO APOLLO

How the laurel branch of Apollo trembles ! how
trembles all the shrine ! Away, away, he that is

sinful ! Now surely Phoebus knocketh at the door
with his beautiful foot. See'st thou not ? the Delian

palm
a nods pleasantly of a sudden and the swan b in

the air sings sweetly. Of yourselves now ye bolts be

pushed back, pushed back of yourselves, ye bars !

The god is no longer far away. And ye, young men,
prepare ye for song and for the dance.

Not unto everyone cloth Apollo appear, but unto

him that is good. Whoso hath seen Apollo, he is

great ;
whoso hath not seen him, he is of low estate.

We shall see thee, O Archer, and we shall never be

lowly. Let not the youths keep silent lyre or noise-

less step, when Apollo visits his shrine, if they
think to accomplish marriage and to cut the locks of

age/ and if the wall is to stand upon its old founda-

), sometimes absent (dTroS^/xeii'), and when they are

present the oracles are true, when absent false." Cf. Find.
P. iv. 5 OVK dirodd/jiov 'AT^XXwvos Ty%6^Tos. The Delphians
celebrated the seventh day of the month Bysios the birthday
of Apollo when he was supposed to revisit his temple, and
the seventh of the holy month (Attic Anthesterion) was
celebrated by the Delians when Apollo was supposed to

return to Delos from the land of the Hyperboreans.
(W. Schmidt, Geburtstag im Altertum, p. 86.) Cf. Verg. A.
iii. 91.

d
i.e. if they are to live to old age.
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rous" TratSas-, eVet

etT* diovres eV 'A-^oAAcovos1

doibfj.

V(f>r]fJLl /Cat 7TOVTOS, OT K\IOV<JIV dotSot

rj KiQapw r) ro^a, Af/ccupeos eVrea <&oi/3ov.

ouSe ens 'A^tA^a Kivvperai aiXiva fJLTJrrjp,
20

OTTTToO*
Irj Traifjov trj Trairjov aKovcrr).

/cat /x,ev o SaKpvoL$ ava^SaAAerat aAyea Trer/oos
1

,

ocrrt? ei^t Qpwyirj $Lpo$ Xidos ecrr^pt/crat,

fjidpfjiapov dvrl yvvaiKos oi^vpov TL ^ai^ovcnys'.

t?) 117 <f>0yy<j&' KCLKOV fjLaKapecraw epit,iv. 25

09 /Aa^erat fta/capecjcrtv, e/z

ocrrts" t/>ta) pamXrji, /cat 'ATroAAaw
TOV ")(opov coTToAAcov, o^Tt ot /caro, 6vfji6v detSet,

Tt/XTycret* Swarat yap, 77t Att Sextos' Tycrrat.

ov8* o xP$ r v &oi/3ov (j>*
ev fjiovov rjfjLap detcret, 30

eart yap evvfjivos' ri$ av oz) pea oc/:W det'Sot;

Xpvcrea rct>7roAAa>vt ro T! evSvrov
17

r' eiTL

r\
re AupTy TO r'

aejjjjJLa
TO AV/CTIOV

17
T

^pucrea /cat TO, TreStAa* TroAu^puaos" yap
/cat Se TroAu/CTeai'os" ITu^covt /ce Te/c/x^pato . 35

/cat jLiey
1 det /caAo? /cat det veos" ov-nore Oot)8ou

1 KaJ /*ev e ; other MSS. /ca^ KCV.

" i.. the lyre, originally made by Hermes from the shell

of a tortoise, -ffyacrdfj.^ = Well done !

6
Lycoreus, by-name of Apollo, from Lycoreia, town on

Parnassus above Delphi : Strabo 418. 3 uTrfy/fetrcu
'

aur^s -^

AvKwpeia ^0' 06 r67roi; Trporepov idpvvro ot Ae\0oi I^TT^/) rot) lepov.

Legends of its foundation in Pausanias x. 6, 2-3. <J>.

AvKwpeioio Apoll. Rh. iv. 1490.
c Though 1*17, not 117, is the usual form, it is perhaps better

here to write the aspirated form to suit the suggested
etymology from I'et

" shoot." See vv. 97-104 for the legend.
d Niobe, daughter of Tantalus, had, according to Horn.

II. xxiv. 602 if., six sons and six daughters, who were slain by
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tions. Well done the youths, for that the shell a is

no longer idle.

Be hushed,, ye that hear, at the song to Apollo ;

yea, hushed is even the sea when the minstrels

celebrate the lyre or the bow, the weapons of

Lycoreian Phoebus. 6 Neither doth Thetis his mother
wail her dirge for Achilles, when she hears Hie

Paeeon, Hie Pae'eon.

Yea, the tearful rock defers its pain, the wet
stone that is set in Phrygia, a marble rock like a

woman d
open-mouthed in some sorrowful utterance.

Say ye Hie ! Hie ! an ill thing it is to strive with the

Blessed Ones. He who fights with the Blessed Ones
would fight with my King

e
; he who fights with my

King, would fight even with Apollo. Apollo will

honour the choir, since it sings according to his heart ;

for Apollo hath power, for that he sitteth on the right
hand of Zeus. Nor will the choir sing of Phoebus for

one day only. He is a copious theme of song ;
who

would not readily sing of Phoebus ?

Golden is the tunic of Apollo and golden his

mantle, his lyre and his Lyctian-^ bow and his

quiver : golden too are his sandals ; for rich in gold
is Apollo, rich also in possessions : by Pytho mightst
thou guess. And ever beautiful is he and ever

Apollo and Artemis respectively, because she boasted over
their mother Leto, who had but two children. Niobe was
turned into a stone, and this was identified with a rude rock

figure on Mount Sipylos near Smyrna which is still to be
seen. The water running down the face of the rock was

supposed to be Niobe's tears Zvda \idos irep ov<ra de&v K

K-rfdea Treovet, Horn. I.e. 617, cf.
"
Phrygium silicem," Stat. S.

v. 3. 87.
6
Ptolemy III. Euergetes, according to the schol. But

see Introduction.
f Lyctos, town in Crete.
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07)8' ocrarov em ^voo? 7yA#e Trapetat?.

al 8e KOfjiau, dvoevra TreSq) Xeiftovcrw eAata*

01) XiTTOS
'

AtToXXaiVOS OLTTOard^OVCTLV e#etpat,

aAA' avrrjv 7rai>a/cetav eV aorei" 8* a) /cei> e/cetrat 40

TTpa>KS epafe TTecrcucriv aKripia WIT' eyeVovro.
8*

a[ji(f)iXa(l>r)$
ov rts rocrov ocrcrov

KCLVOS i(JTVTr)V ea^ vepa, Ktvos a

(Oot^a; yap /cat ro^ov eTTtrpeTrerat /cat

Kivov 8e (fetat /cat IJLOLVTICS' e/c 8e j/u Oot^ou 45

irjrpoi SeSaaatv dvdfiXrjcrw Qavdroio.

OotjSov /cat No/Atop /ct/cATyoTco/xev e^ert /cetVou,

e^or' 77* *AjLt<^/3V(7(Ta) ^euytrtSas" erp(f>v ITTTTOVS

r)i0ov VTT* epajTi KKav[j,evos 'AS/x^roto.

peta /ce /3ov/36criov reAe^ot TT\OV, oz5Se /cev atye? 50

Seuotvro /3p(j>tov em/^AaSes
1 x

^crtv 'ATroAAcov

jSocr/cojitevTycr' ocfrdaXfAov 7T7yyayev ouS* dyaAa/cres
1

oae? oy' oLKvOoi, Traaat 8e /ccv etev VTrapvoi,
r 8e /ce /JLOVVOTOKOS StSujLt^rd/cos" atJ/ra yeVotro.

8* ecrTTOfjLevoi TroAta? Ste/x-er/D^cravTO
55

OotjSos' yap aet TroAtecrcrt (/>iXrj8el

r' , avros Se 0e/zet'At

ra rrpajra ^e/xet'Ata

KaXfj ev 'Qprvyir) Trept^yeos* lyyvQi

"Apreftts
1

aypcoo-croucra /cap^ara o^ve^e? atycDi^
60

Kw#ta8<w ^opeea/cev, o 8' eVAe/cc /3a)fJLOV 'ATroAAcov.

1
/ieve^XaSes vJ. in schol. ; eviv.y\a.8es Schneider, c/.

Hesych.
a As a personification Panaceia appears frequently as the

daughter of Asclepius. In the Hippocratean oath she is

named after Apollo, Asclepius, and Hygieia. Such ** all-

healing
"

virtue was in early times ascribed to various

plants (Ildfa/ces Xetpt6^fiov, 'AaTfX^iueiov, etc.).
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*

young : never on the girl cheeks of Apollo hath
come so much as the down of manhood. His locks

distil fragrant oils upon the ground ; not oil of fat

do the locks of Apollo distil but very Healing of

All.* And in whatsoever city those dews fall upon
the ground, in that city all things are free from harm.

None is so abundant in skill as Apollo. To him

belongs the archer, to him the minstrel ; for unto

Apollo is given in keeping alike archery and song.
His are the lots of the diviner and his the seers ;

and
from Phoebus do leeches know the deferring of death.

Phoebus and Nomius b we call him, ever since the

time when by Amphrysus
e he tended the yoke-

mares, fired with love of young Admetus.d Lightly
would the herd of cattle wax larger, nor would the

she-goats of the flock lack young, whereon as they feed

Apollo casts his eye ; nor without milk would the ewes
be nor barren, but all would have lambs at foot

;
and

she that bare one would soon be the mother of twins.

And Phoebus it is that men follow when they map
out cities.* For Phoebus evermore delights in the

founding of cities, and Phoebus himself doth weave
their foundations. Four years of age was Phoebus
when he framed his first foundations in fair Ortygia-^
near the round lake.S'

Artemis hunted and brought continually the

heads of Cynthian goats and Phoebus plaited an

6
Cf. Find. ix. 65.

c River in Thessaly where Apollo tended the flocks of
Admetus. Of. Verg. G. Hi. 2 "

pastor ab Amphryso."
d King of rherae in Thessaly.
e Hence Apollo's titles 'Apxyyerris, KrtV-n/s, etc.
f Delos.
* A lake in Delos. Cf. H. iv. 261, Theognis vii, Apollo

is born TTI rpoxoetS^t Xfyw?/, and Eur. I.T. 1104.
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JJLCV /cepaeomv e8e$Ata, irfj^e Se

6/C

c58* cfiadev ra TTpajra #e/x,et'Ata OoZ/Jos eyeipeiv.

Oot/Jos" /cat fiaOvyziov e^v TTO\IV e</>pacre Barra> 65

/cat A.if$V7]V ecrtoVrt Kopa rjyrjararo Aaa)

Sextos OLKicrrrjpL
l /cat co/xoae ret^ea Saicretv

fiacriXevcnv' aet S* evopKOs 'ATroAAajy.

, TroAAot <T BorjSpofJLLOv /caAeoic7t,

TroAAot 8e KAaptoi^, TTOLVTT] Be rot owo/xa TrouAv* 70

avrap eya> Ka^vetov e/ttot Trarpajiov OVTOJ.

rot, Ka/o^t, TO S^ TTpajriarov

e/c jitev ae ^tTrdprrj^ CKTOV yevos Ot8t7roSao

vjyaye Qypairjv cs airoKTiaw e/c Se ae Qtjprjs 75

ouAo? 'Apto-ToreA^s" 'Acr^uartSt Trdpdero
8e rot ^LtaAa /caAoy avaKTOpov, ev 8e

fj
ev

varariov TrTrrovcnv CTT tcr^tov, c5 ap'a, ravpoi.
creto 8e J3a>p,oi 80

avdea fj,ev <f>opovaiv eV et'apt rdcrcra Trep
^

Bentley ;

a The /ce/jaruw (Plut. TA^. 21, Dittenb. >%/^
2 No. 588,

172), /SUJ/AOS Kepdrwos (Plut. Sollert. animal. 35), made
entirely of horns, was one of the Seven Wonders of the
World. Cf. Anon. J>e incredib. 2 ; Ovid, T^r. 21. 99.

6 Battus (Aristoteles), founder of Cyrerie, birthplace of
Callimachus.

c The raven was one of the birds sacred to Apollo.
d The Battiadae. See Introduction.
e Boedromius : Et. Mag. s.v. Borjdpofjuui" 6'n iro\t/j.ov

(rvffTavros 'A^T/vaiots Kal 'EXev&tviois ffv^^a.'x^cTa.vTo^ "Iwvos . .

tv'(.K.t]Ga.v 'AOrjvaloi. airb o$v rrfs TOU crrparei'/xaros /So^s rijs TTL TO

&<TTV 8pa/j,ova"r)s 6 re 'ATr6\\b)v BoT/Spi/xtos ^K\r]0r] Kal r/ Bvata Kal 6

fj.rjv, Kal TO. BoT/Spo/ita ^reXeiro eoprr). According to schol. 2xP"nffv

avrois 6 6ebs /wera /3o?}s tiridto'dai rots TroAe/iiots. Doubtless the
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altar.a With horns builded he the foundations, and
of horns framed he the altar, and of horns were the

walls he built around. Thus did Phoebus learn to

raise his first foundations. Phoebus, too, it was who
told Battus 6 of my own city of fertile soil, and in

guise of a raven c
auspicious to our founder led his

people as they entered Libya and sware that he
would vouchsafe a walled city to our kings.

d And
the oath of Apollo is ever sure. O Apollo ! many
there be that call thee Boedromius/ and many there

be that call thee Clarius/: everywhere is thy name
on the lips of many. But I call thee Carneius ff

; for

such is the manner of my fathers. Sparta, O
Carneius ! was thy first foundation ;

and next

Thera ; but third the city of Gyrene. From Sparta
the sixth h

generation of the sons of Oedipus brought
thee to their colony of Thera ;

and from Thera lusty
Aristoteles * set thee by the Asbystian-? land, and
builded thee a shrine exceeding beautiful, and in the

city established a yearly festival wherein many a

bull, O Lord, falls on his haunches for the last time.

Hie, Hie, Carneius/ Lord of many prayers, thine

altars wear flowers in spring, even all the pied
flowers which the Hours lead forth when Zephyrus

Athenians associated the name with help given them by
. N.some superhuman champions (Por)8p6fj.oi

= (3oa8ooi, Pind.

vii. 31). Mommsen, Feste d. Stadt Athen, p. 171.
' Clarius, by-name of Apollo, from Claros near Colophon.
9 Carneius, by-name of Apollo in many Dorian states, as

Sparta, Thera, Cyrene.
h The genealogy is Oedipus Polyneices Thersander

Tisamenus Autesion Theras, who led the colony to Thera
and who is sixth descendant of Oedipus according to the

Greek way of reckoning inclusively. Cf. Herod, iv. 147.
' Battus.
> The Asbystae were a people in the Cyrenaica.
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'A' ayiveuo-t ^(f>vpov Trvelovros

8e KpoKov rjSvv del Se rot aevaov irvp,

ovSe TTOTC x#ioi> 7repi/36crKeTat, dvOpaKa T(f>pr).

rj p* ^X^P7} ^7a Qolfios, ore ^ajcrrrjpes 'Evuoifc 85

ovepes' wpxrjcravTO /zero, ^avdfjcn .

reOfJuat, evre cr(j)w KayoveiaSes
1

vjXvdov
ol 8' OVTTOJ TTTyy^crt

1
Kvpr]$ eSwavro TreXdcrcrai

Acuptees', TTVKwrjV 8e vdnais "AJtAtv evaiov.

TOVS fi<V dva i$ev avros, rj
8* eTreSet^aro ^

crTas" eVt MuprouCTO-^S' KegarwSeos, rjxc Xeovra

'Ti/n^t? KCLT7T(f>V f$OWV GriVlvEiVpVTTvXoLO .

. ov Keivov xpov ^t8e 2
decbrcpov dXXov 'AvroAAc

ouSe TroAet TOCT' eVet/xe^ o^eAat/xa, rocrcra Kup
/

)

jLtvajo/xevos" Trporeprjs dprraKrvos. ovSe fj,ev avrol 95

BarriaSai OotjSoto TrAeov ^eov aAAoi'

rj
TTCLITOV aKOVOfJiev, owe/ca TOVTO

TOI TrpcortcrTOV e(f>vfjiviov evpero Aaos",

rot Kariovri cruvTyvrero at/xo^tos' /o>
100

^ts". TOV //,i> CTU Kartfvapes aAAov eV a'AAa>

77r)VT7]a

yetVar' aocrcr^T^pa, TO S' e^ert KiQev
O O^OVOS" 'ATrdAAcOPOS" 77* OUttTa XddpLOS LTT6V 105

ta-t schol. Find. P. iv. 523 ;

A ; ?5/xe EF.

a
Cyre : stream at Cyrene which after running some

distance under ground reappears at the Temple of Apollo as

the fountain of Apollo (Herod, iv. 158, Find. P. iv. 294).
6 Azilis or Aziris where the Theraeans with Battus dwelt

for six years before they went to Cyrene (Herod, iv. 157 ff.).
c
Cyrene.

d
i.e.

"
Myrtle-hill

"
in Cyrene. See Introduction, p. 26.

Eurypylus : prehistoric king of Libya, who offered his
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breathes dew, and in winter the sweet crocus.

Undying evermore is thy fire, nor ever doth the
ash feed about the coals of yester-even. Greatly,
indeed, did Phoebus rejoice as the belted warriors of

Enyo danced with the yellow-haired Libyan women,
when the appointed season of the Carnean feast came
round. But not yet could the Dorians approach
the fountains of Cyre,

a but dwelt in Azilis b thick with
wooded dells. These did the Lord himself behold and
showed them to his bride as he stood on horned

Myrtussa
d where the daughter of Hypseus slew the

lion that harried the kine of Eurypylus.
e No other

dance more divine hath Apollo beheld, nor to any city
hath he given so many blessings as he hath given to

Cyrene, remembering his rape of old. Nor, again, is

there any other god whom the sons of Battus have
honoured above Phoebus.

Hie, Hie, Pae'eon, we hear since this refrain did

the Delphian folk first invent, what time thou didst

display the archery of thy golden bow. As thou
wert going down to Pytho, there met thee a beast

unearthly, a dread snake/ And him thou didst slay,

shooting swift arrows one upon the other; and the
folk cried "Hie, Hie, Pae'eon, shoot an arrow!" A
helper # from the first thy mother bare thee, and ever

since that is thy praise.

Spake Envy
h

privily in the ear of Apollo :
" I

kingdom to anyone who should slay the lion which was
ravaging his land. Cyrene slew the lion and so won the

kingdom (Acesandros of Cyrene in schol. Apoll. Rh. ii. 498).
* In Strabo 422 Python is a man, surnamed Draco.

Pytho was popularly derived from the fact that the slain

snake rotted (iruQu} there.
ff Callimachus seems to adopt the old derivation of

jrrip from ftffaa (voice). Thus doacr^rTyp= (3or)66os. For

cf. II. iv. 275. * See Introduction, p. 22.
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* * v \ o \ \ ' f ? /

OVK aya/zcu rov CLOLOOV os ovo oora ITOVTOS aetoet.

TOV QQoVOV <f)7T6XXa)V TToSi T* rj\OL<JV c5Se T* L7TV
**

'Acrcrvpiov Trorafjiolo pey&s poos, dAAa ra TroAAa

Au/xara y^s
1 xcit TroAAov e^' VOOLTL o~up<j)rov eAfcet.

Ai^ot 8* OUAC a?ro Travros1

v8a)p (fropeovcri, MeAtorcrat, HO
aAA* Torts' Kadapri re Kal dypaavTOS" avepTrei

t& >/ * \/ \ON *^> V J

TTLOaKos e cepTys" oAty7y Atpaj aKpov acorov.

^atpe aya^- o Se Maj/xos
1

, tv* o

veni.Tn .

I (Vat. 1379), L (Mosquensis), schol. Gregor.
Naz. CataZ. Jf&S. C7arjfc. p. 35 ;
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admire not the poet who singeth not things for

number as the sea." a
Apollo spurned Envy with his

foot and spake thus :
" Great is the stream of the

Assyrian river,** but much filth of earth and much
refuse it carries on its waters. And not of every
water do the Melissae carry to Deo/ but of the

trickling stream that springs from a holy fountain,

pure and undefiled, the very crown of waters."

Hail, O Lord, but Blame let him go where Envy
dwells !

a
Cf. Apoll. Rhod. iii. 932. 6

Euphrates.
c Deo = Deraeter, whose priestesses were called Melissae

(Bees) : Porphyr. De antro nympharum 18 KO.I ras A
iepetas a>s TTJS x^oj'ias 0eas /u.vaTidas MeXt'cra'as 01 TraXatoi

avTTjv TC rty Kdprjv MeXtruJS?; (Theocr. xv. 94).
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(ov yap \a<f>pov detScWeacn

vfj,V0[JLv, rfj roa Aayto/?oAtat re
/xe'

/cat XP S aft^tAa^? KCU, V ovpecriv e
f

/uaacr0at,

ap^jitevot,
1

a>? ore Trarpos" (f>op,vr) yovarecrcrt

Trat? ert Kovpi^ovaa ra8e 7rpocret77 yovfja
"

SOS" /XOi TTCLpdeVLTJV OLLWVLOV, ttTTTTa, <pvXd(J<JlV,

/cat TToXvwwi^LriVy Iva
JJLTJ JJLOL <&ol/3os eptf^.

80? S' tou? /cat ro^a ea, Trdrcp, ov ore (fraperprjv

ouS' atrea) fjueya ro^ov e/>tot Ku/cAcoTres
1 otarous1

dAAa (f>acr(f)opL7]v r /cat eV yovw
^wvvvorOai Aeyvcorov, tv* ay/ota 6r]pia /catVco.

So? 8e /Aot egrJKOVTCL ^optrtSas
1

'n/ceai^tVa?,

Trdcras etvercas1

, Tracras" ert TratSas" a^irpovs .

Sos" Se />tot dfj,(f>L7T6Xovs

'

AfjLvicriSas et/cocrt

at re /xot v$pofj,iSas re /cat OTTTrdre

Auy/ca?
Lt-nr' eAd(f>ovs fiaAAotat, 9oovs KVVCLS V /coaeotev,
O \ O / >/ /** /\ Q. / W "^==*

009 oe
//,ot ovpea TTCLVTCL' TTOAW oe

fjioi T^VTIVO, veifjiov

T^S" cnrapvov yap or* ^Apre/xts" acrrv /car-

Blomfield; c/. fr. 9 6 and now ^&*a iii. 1. 56,
Herodian i. p. 471, ii. p. 190 and p. 252 Lentz ;
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ARTEMIS we hymn no light thing is it for singers
to forget her whose study is the bow and the

shooting of hares and the spacious dance and sport

upon the mountains ; beginning with the time when

sitting on her father's knees still a little maid
she spake these words to her sire :

" Give me to

keep my maidenhood, Father, for ever : and give
me to be of many names, that Phoebus may not vie

with me. And give me arrows and a bow stay,

Father, I ask thee not for quiver or for mighty
bow : for me the Cyclopes will straightway fashion

arrows and fashion for me a well-bent bow. But

give me to be the Bringer of Light
a and give me to

gird me in a tunic b with embroidered border reaching
to the knee, that I may slay wild beasts. And
give me sixty daughters of Oceanus for my choir

all nine years old, all maidens yet ungirdled ; and

give me for handmaidens twenty nymphs of Amnisus c

who shall tend well my buskins, and, when I shoot

no more at lynx or stag, shall tend my swift hounds.

And give to me all mountains ;
and for city, assign

me any, even whatsoever thou wilt : for seldom is

it that Artemis goes down to the town. On the
a
^wcr^opos is one of the titles of Artemis ; cf. v. 204,

Eur. Iph. in T. 21.
6 See note on v. 225.
c Amnisus, "river in Crete. Cf. Apoll. Rhod. iii. 877 ff.
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ovpecrw OI/CT^CTCD, TroAecrtv 8* em/zet^o/zat avSpwv 20

IJLOVVOV 6V 6t;ir)<Jiv v-n ciStVeom ywat/ces

Tip6fjLvai /caAe'oixjt /3or)66ov, fiat fji Motpat

yetvo/zeV^v TO TTp&rov eVe/cA^pcocrav
orrt //,e

/cat Tt'/croucra /cat ou/c vjXyrjcre

, dAA' d/zoy^rt <j)iXu)V avre^/caro yvtcov."
25

Trat? etTTOUcra ye^etaSo?

aipacrdai, TroAAas" Se ^drr^v eravvacraro

tva /rau(7et. TTarrjp 8' eTreVeucre yeAaacras',
Se Karappe^ajv "ore /xot rotaura deawai.

rvrdov KV eyco ^rjXtjjULovos "Hpys 30

><H Yfti*cwis aAeyot/xt. (bepev, re/cos
1

, OCTCT' eOeXriLios
> iy \ <^> \\ \ v /> "^ 7"

atrt4ets
>

> /cat o aAAa Trarrjp ert /xetc,ova ococret.

r/ats
1 8e/ca rot TrroXiedpa /cat ou^ eVa irvpyov OTrdcrcra),

rpls 8e/ca rot TrroXieOpa, ra pr) 0eov aXXov aefetv

etcrerat, aAAa \LQVJ\V ere /cat 'AprejittSos
1 /caAeecr^af 35

TroAAas1 8e ^w TroAta?

^tecrcroyeeos' v^crous T* /cat ev Trdcrrjcnv ecrovrat

'ApTe/xtSos
1

POJ/JLOI, re /cat aAcrea. /cat /xev ayutat?

0-077 /cat XifJievcr(JiV eVt'cr/coTros"." co? o /zev etTrcov

fJLvOoV 7TKpTJr)Ve KOLprjCLTL. /3o,LV 6 KOVpJ] 40

Aeu/cov 67rt Kp-^ratov opos" /ce/co/it^eVov %?
ev^ev 7r' *n/ceavov TroXeas 5 eVeAe^aro vu^Lt^as",

Tracras
1 etvereas1

, Tracras" ert TratSas
1

dfJiirpovs.

%alp Se Katparos
1

Trorafjios jLteya, ^atpe 8e T^^i;?,
ouVe/ca dvyarepas A^rcotSt Tre/XTrov

1
dfjiopfiovs. 45

schol. Nicand. T%. 349 ;

a Artemis in one aspect is Eileithyia= Lucina. She is

said to have been born before Apollo and to have assisted

at his birth. Hence her birthday was put on the 6th of

Thargelion (Diog. L. ii. 44), while Apollo was born on the
7th. (W. Schmidt, Geburtstag im Altertum, p. 94.)

6 Hence her title eVoSia, ^4/P. vi. 199.
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mountains will I dwell and the cities of men I will

visit only when women vexed by the sharp pangs
of childbirth call me to their aid a even in the

hour when I was born the Fates ordained that I

should be their helper, forasmuch as my mother
suffered no pain either when she gave me birth or

when she carried me in her womb, but without

travail put me from her body." So spake the child

and would have touched her father's beard, but

many a hand did she reach forth in vain, that

she might touch it. And her father smiled and
bowed assent. And as he caressed her, he said :

" When goddesses bear me children like this, little

need I heed the wrath of jealous Hera. Take,

child, all that thou askest, heartily. Yea, and other

things therewith yet greater will thy father give
thee. Three times ten cities and towers more than
one will I vouchsafe thee three times ten cities

that shall not know to glorify any other god but

to glorify thee only and be called of Artemis
;

and many cities will I give thee to share with

others, both inland cities and islands
;
and in them

all shall be altars and groves of Artemis. And thou
shalt be Watcher over Streets b and Harbours.

"

So he spake and bent his head to confirm his words.

And the maiden fared unto the white mountain of

Crete leafy with woods
;
thence unto Oceanus ;

and
she chose many nymphs all nine years old, all

maidens yet ungirdled. And the river Caeratus d

was glad exceedingly, and glad was Tethys that

they were sending their daughters to be hand-
maidens to the daughter of Leto.

c As goddess of mariners she is called Euporia, Limenitis
etc. So Ntjoa-aoos, Apoll. Rh. i. 570.

d River near Cnossus in Crete, Strabo 476.
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av6i Se Ku/cAeoTras' /z,eTe/a'a$e' rovs [lev erer/xe
eVt AiTrdprj (Anrdpr) veov, dAAa TOT' eaKev

ovvofnd ol MeAtyowts
1

)
eV* afc/zoow 'Ht^atcrroto

Icrraoras 7Tpl fjivSpov eVetyeTO ya/o yiie'ya zpyov
l7T7TirjV TTVKOVTO ITo(7et8a60Vt 7TOTl(JTp7]V.

50

at
vv{JL</)a{,

8* eSSetcrav, OTTCOS t'Sov acVa TreAcapa
'Ocrcratotcrtv

x
eotKoVa, Tracrt 8* VTT' o<f)pvv

JLOvvo'yX^va cra/cet tcra TTpaf3oiq)

VTroyXavcrcrovra, /cat O777TOT SOUTTOV aKovcrcw

r)xtf'avros ^k 2
A^V01 T^ouAu T* a^/ia 55

(f>vada)v avrcov re fiapitv arovov ave yap ALTVYJ,
avc 8e TpwaKir], St/cavaiv e8os", aue 8e

t^, fjLeydXrjv 8e ^OT)V em Kupt'os'

ot ye paicrrfjpas deipd^evoi, VTrep

^etoi/Ta Kdjjiivodev rje criSrjpov
60

TTV7TOVTS
TO) or<f>eas OVK eVaAacrcraj' dfcrjSees

'

OUT* avrrjv tSe'etv ouVe KTVTTOV ova<n

OT; veiJizcris' KLVOVS ye
4

feat at />taAa yit^/ceVt rvrdal

ouSeVoT* d^piKrl fJLCLKapcw opowcri Ovyarpes. 65

aAA' OTe Kovpdcov Tt? aTret^ea ^repi rev^oi,

(jLrjTrjp fjLv KuAcAcoTra? e?^ e?rt TratSt KaXicrrpel,

ApyrjV rj TirepoTTrjv 6 8e Scofiaros IK

C77ro8t7j

1 6<TffloL(nv {-ffffiv} ; corr. Meineke. 2
^TTI Bentley ; ^Tret.

3
fTrt Stephanus, Bentley ; ^Trei.

4 Kelvovs 5^ ; corr. Meineke.
in marg. e ; /cexpei/xevos in marg. T(aurinensis).

Sicily.
6 Corsica.

c It is hard to determine the sense of dyu,j8o\a5i's. The
schol. says ^/r 5ta5o%?7s, i.e. in succession or alternately.
The same difficulty attaches to afj.^\r;dr}v and
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And straightway she went to visit the Cyclopes.
Them she found in the isle of Lipara Lipara in

later days, but at that time its name was Meligunis
at the anvils of Hephaestus, standing round a

molten mass of iron. For a great work was being
hastened on : they fashioned a horse-trough for

Poseidon. And the nymphs were affrighted when
they saw the terrible monsters like unto the crags
of Ossa : all had single eyes beneath their brows,
like a shield of fourfold hide for size, glaring

terribly from under
;
and when they heard the din

of the anvil echoing loudly, and the great blast of

the bellows and the heavy groaning of the Cyclopes
themselves. For Aetna cried aloud, and Trinacia"

cried, the seat of the Sicanians, cried too their

neighbour Italy, and Cyrnos
ft therewithal uttered

a mighty noise, when they lifted their hammers
above their shoulders and smote with rhythmic
swing

c the bronze glowing from the furnace or

iron, labouring greatly. Wherefore the daughters
of Oceanus could not untroubled look upon them
face to face nor endure the din in their ears. No
shame to them ! on those not even the daughters
of the Blessed look without shuddering, though
long past childhood's years. But when any of the

maidens doth disobedience to her mother, the

mother calls the Cyclopes to her child Arges or

Steropes ;
and from within the house comes Hermes,

which the scholiasts interpret usually as either a-rrb -rrpooi/j-iov

or as = "
by spurts

"
(e.g. Find. N. x. 62, where among other

explanations in the scholia one is OVK ^0e^s, i.e. not

continuously). The combination of a^oXaS-qv with fci'w

in Horn. 11. xxi. 364, Herod, iv. 181 might suggest that

here too d/j.^o\adls should be taken with ^dovra in the sense
of "

sputtering," but the order of words is against that.
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75

TJ]V Kovpyv /zop/zucrcreTat, rj
8e TCKOVOT/S 70

8wet ecrto KoXnovs de^evr] em (frdecri ^etpa?.

Kovpa 3 orv 8e TTporepw rrep, ert Tpterrjpos eoucra,

eur* e/xoAev A^rco ere /zer* ay/caAt8eom (f>epovcra,

KaXeovros OTTOJS ojrTTJpia

ore cm/3apol(nv e<^ecrcra^tevo

e/c /zeyaAou Xamrjs e8pdao
a>Xoijja$ Se

^L7](f)L-
TO S' arpi^ov elcreri /cat

/JLCrVOLTLOV (JTCpVOLO JJiVi fJiepOS, CO? OT

<j>o)ros eviSpvOelcra Kofjurjv eTre^et/xa

rco fjidXa dapcraXerj cr^e raSe Trpocre/Tegao rfjfjios
80

"
Ku/cAcoTre?, /c-^/xot

2 rt KuScovtov 6 8* aye TOOV

178* tou? KOiXrjv re /cara/cA^tSa fieXefjiv

revaT' /cat ya/o e'yco ATyTcutas
1

cocr7re/o

at 8e' /c' eyco robots jApvipy Sa/co? ^ rt

drjpiov aypevcra), TO oe Kev Ku/cAcoTre? eSotev." 85

ot 8* ereAecrcrav d(f>ap 8* coTrAtcrcrao, bat-

^

aiifta 8* evrt cr/cuAa/ca? rrdXw
i^'tes" t/ceo 8*

eVt Ilayo?. o Se /cpe'a Auy/co? era/xve
tva ot' TOKaScs /ewe? ef8a/> eSotev.

rtv 8* o yevet^r^s" 8uo />tev KVVCLS TJ/uiiav Tryyovs 90

1
/c6po-r/ Vindob. 318, Vossian. 59.

2
/c^/toi Meineke ; ?} ^ /*ot.

of MSS. is probably correct. This participle
in late poetry is used in the vaguest way to indicate any
sort of condition.

6
6-rrTrjpLa, ra virtp TOV t'SetV 5tD/>a (schol.), were gifts given

on seeing for the first time a new-born child (schol. Aesch.
Eum. 1 ; Nonn. v. 139). Very similar is the birthday-gift
proper, the 56o-ts yevt6\ios or yevtOXia- ra eirl ry irp^rr) r)fj,tp<-t

S&pa (Hesych.). Phoebe gave the oracle at Delphi as a

birthday gift to Phoebus. More usually oTrr^ta = dva/ca-

XVTTTTJ/HCI, gifts given to the bride by the bridegroom on
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stained a with burnt ashes. And straightway he

plays bogey to the child and she runs into her

mother's lap, with her hands upon her eyes. But

thou, Maiden, even earlier, while yet but three years
old, when Leto came bearing thee in her arms at

the bidding of Hephaestus that he might give thee

handsel b and Brontes c set thee on his stout knees
thou didst pluck the shaggy hair of his great breast

and tear it out by force. And even unto this day
the mid part of his breast remains hairless, even as

when mange settles on a man's temples and eats

away the hair.

Therefore right boldly didst thou address them
then :

"
Cyclopes, for me too fashion ye a Cydonian

d

bow and arrows and a hollow casket for my shafts
;

for I also am a child of Leto, even as Apollo. And
if I with my bow shall slay some wild creature or

monstrous beast, that shall the Cyclopes eat." So
didst thou speak and they fulfilled thy words.

Straightway didst thou array thee, O Goddess, and

speedily again thou didst go to get thee hounds
;

and thou earnest to the Arcadian fold of Pan. And
he was cutting up the flesh of a lynx of Maenalus e

that his bitches might eat it for food. And to

thee the Bearded/ God gave two dogs black-and-

seeing her for the first time ; Pollux ii. 59 OTTTTJ/HCI TO. dupa ra

irapa. TOV irp&rov IdovTOS TTJV vvfj,<p7)v vvjj.<piov 8i.86iJ.eva. Cf. iii.

36 ra 5 irapa TOV dvdpbs oi.obfj.eva 'eova /ecu dimf/pLa Kal dva-

KaXvTTTripia . . . /ecu Trpo<r<f)deyKTripia. ei<d\ovj>. Moeris 205. 24

oiTT-qpia 'Arri/ews, dvaKaXvTTTripia
'

EXX^JU/cws.
c The three Cyclopes, sons of Gaia, were Brontes,

Steropes, Arges (Hesiod, Th. 140).
d

i.e. Cretan, cf. Stat. Th. iv. 269 "Cydonea harundine,"
vii. 339 "

Cydoneas sagittas."
e Mountain in Arcadia.
'
Cf. Horn. H. Pan 39.
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ls 8e Trapovaiovs^ eVa 8' atoAov, ot pa Aeovras"

avrovs av pvovrs, ore Spd^awro Sepacuv,
etA/cof 2 ert ^wovra? eV avAtW, 7rra 8* ISto/ce

Odcraovas avpdcav KWoaov/n'Say, ac pa 8ta)at

to/ctcrrat vefipovs re /cat ov {JLVOvra Aaycaov,
^^

/cat KOLTTJV eAa^oto /cat ucrrpt^os' eV^a /caAtat

, /cat op/cos" CTT' t^vtov riyrjcracrdat,,

0V a7TpXOp,VY] (fJLTOL /Cat KVV6S CTOrVOVTo)
eVt Tr/oo/xoATja* o/oeo? rot? Ilap/oacrt'oto

oKaipovcras e'Aa^ous", /xeya rt XP e/ S" a ^ A*-v CTT' oxQys 100

KO\OVTO fjLXafjnjJTJ(f)i8o?

'

Avavpov,

rj ravpoi, Kepdoiv S' aTreAa/x-Trero ^puo"ds"
' v _/ ' \ >/)\V

o erases" re /cat o^ Trort vvfjiov eetTTe?

re^LttSos
1

TTpairdypiov diov et7^."
*

ecrav at Tracrat* Tricrupas 8' e'Aes" a>/ca Oeovora 105

voa(f)i KvvoSpOfJLirjs, tva rot ^oov ap/xa
Se jittav KeAaSo^ro? vrrep Trora/zoto

zwecrirjcnv, ded\iov 'Hpa^A^t
o(f>pa yevoiro, Trdyos Kepweto? e8e/cro.

*ApTfja Hapdevir] Ttruo/croW, %puorea /xeV rot 110

eWea /cat ^CUVT^, xP^aOV ^ eeuao Slcfypov,

1
Tra.pova.Lov3 Sc'hneider after M. Haupt who conjectured

wapualovs, cf. Hesych. *.vw. Trapwds and Trdpwos, Arist.

ix. 45, etc. ; irapovartovs.
2 el\Kov e, c/1 Nonn. 25. 188 ; flXo? A.
3

varepov schol. Apoll. Rh. i. 996 ; vcrarov.

a The ancients differed as to whether ^77765 meant black
or white (Hesych. s.w. 71-17765 and Tr^e^i/xdXXy).

6 It is by no means certain that the MSS. irapovartovs is

wrong, "with hanging ears." Trapovaiovs is based upon
Hesych. s.w. Trapwds, Trdpwos, Aelian. ^T.^4. viii. 12, c/.

Arist. H..4. ix. 45, Dem. J>e cor. 260. Should we read

Ilapavcu'ous, i.e. Molossian ?
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white,* three reddish/ and one spotted, which pulled
down c

very lions when they clutched their throats

and haled them still living to the fold. And he gave
thee seven Cynosurian^ bitches swifter than the winds

that breed which is swiftest to pursue fawns and
the hare which closes not his eyes

6
; swiftest too

to mark the lair of the stag and where the porcupine/
hath his burrow, and to lead upon the track of the

gazelle.
Thence departing (and thy hounds sped with

thee) thou didst find by the base of the Parrhasian

hill deer gambolling a mighty herd. They always
herded by the banks of the black-pebbled Anaurus

larger than bulls, and from their horns shone gold.
And thou wert suddenly amazed and saidst to thine

own heart :
" This would be a first capture worthy of

Artemis." Five were they in all ; and four thou
didst take by speed of foot without chase of dogs
to draw thy swift car. But one escaped over the
river Celadon, by devising of Hera, that it might be
in the after days a labour for Heracles/ and the

Ceryneian hill received her.

Artemis, Lady of Maidenhood, Slayer of Tityus,

golden were thine arms and golden thy belt, and a

golden car didst thou yoke, and golden bridles,

c ad tpijovres, common in Oppian and Nonnus, is appar-
ently a misunderstanding of the Homeric aveptiovres (

= ava-

d Arcadian, cf. Stat. Th. iv. 295 "dives Cynosuraferarum."
e
Oppian, Cyneq. iii. 511 f.

' Oppian, tfttd. '391 if.

^ Apollodor. ii. 5. 3 " The third labour which he

(Eurystheus) imposed on him (Heracles) was to bring the

Cerynean hind (Kepwlnv e\a<pov) to Mycenae alive. This
was a hind . . . with golden horns, sacred to Artemis."

Cf. Find. 0. iii. 29.
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eV 8* e^dAev xP^^a > erf> KCfjd&ecrm
TTOV 8e ere TO Trpajrov /cepdets

1

o^os" TJP^CLT' deipetv;

At/xo) em QprjLKi, Todev fiopeao Kardi^

epx^rai d^AatVotcrt Sucrae'a KpvfjLov dyovcra. 115

TTOI; 8' eVa^Ltes' TrevKyv, drro Se (f>Xoyos Tjiffao Troths
1

;

Mycra) eV OuAu/XTroj, ^deo? 8* ever)Ka$ dvr^v
dcrfiecrrov, TO pa iraTpos aTrocrTd^oucrt KepavvoL.
TTOcrcraKL 8* dpyupeoto, ^e 1

^, TretpTycrdo TOOV;
TTpOJTOV 7Ti TTTeAe^J^, TO 8e 8VTpOV TJKOLS CTTL SpVV, 120

TO TpiTov auT* eVt drjpa. TO TeVpaTov ou/ceV eVt

dAAd /xtv etV dSt/ccoi^ e^aAe? TroAiv, ot Te ?rept cr<^e

/

as>

ot Te Trept ^etvous" dXiTrjp,ova TroAAa, TeAecr/cov,

cr^eVAiof of? TWT^ ^aAeTr^v e/z/xd^eat opy^v
KTrjved <f>w Xoifjuos

2
/caTajSdcr/ceTat, epya 8e Trd^vTy, 125

KipovTai 8e yepovTts e'</* vldcriv, at 8e

ra)v 3 ovSev CTTI crfivpov opBov dvecrrr).

8e /cev eu/xetS^s' T /cat tAao? az)ydcro"7yat,

,V dpovpa <f)pi VTayyv , ev 8e yeve^A^ 130
/O T ^> ^\ O ' '^" '5 s ' x ^

T6Tpa7TOOtOV, V OApOS ae^CTttf OUO 77t
CTTy/

epxovrai TrXrjv evre TroXvxpoviov TI <f)pa)aw
ou8e 8t^ocrTao-t^ rpa)i yeVo?, 17

T /cat ei;

OLKOVS ecrrrjcoTas ecrivaro' ral Se dycopov

elvdrepes yaAoa) Te /xtav Trept 8i<^pa riBevTai. 135

TroTVta, TO)V etr^ jLtev e/xot (friXos ocm$ dXrjvo>/v '^^' >\ >

etT^v o auTo?, avoLcrcra, ^u-eAot oe /xot atev a

1 5V Editor ; 5pw>.
2

Xt/i6s A.
3 TWV 5' MSS. ; corr. Cobet. 4

oi)s d and Paris. 456.

a
dvarepes = wives whose husbands are brothers; ya\6u} =

wife and sister(s) of one man. (Horn. II. vi. 378.) Gercke,
Eh. Mus.
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goddess, didst thou put on thy deer. And where
first did thy horned team begin to carry thee ? To
Thracian Haemus, whence conies the hurricane of

Boreas bringing evil breath of frost to cloakless men.
And where didst thou cut the pine and from what
flame didst thou kindle it? It was on Mysian
Olympus, and thou didst put in it the breath of

flame unquenchable, which thy Father's bolts distil.

And how often goddess, didst thou make trial of

thy silver bow ? First at an elm, and next at an oak
didst thou shoot, and third again at a wild beast. But
the fourth time not long was it ere thou didst

shoot
^at

the city of unjust men, those who to one
,

another and those who towards strangers wrought
many deeds of sin, froward men, on whom thou wilt

impress thy grievous wrath. On their cattle plague
feeds, on their tilth feeds frost, and the old men cut

their hair in mourning over their sons, and their

wives either are smitten and die in childbirth, or, if

they escape, bear births whereof none stands on

upright ankle. But on whomsoever thou lookest

smiling and gracious, for them the tilth bears the

corn-ear abundantly, and abundantly prospers the

fourfooted breed, and abundant waxes their prosper-

ity : neither do they go to the tomb, save when they
carry thither the aged. Nor does faction wound their

race faction which ravages even well-established

houses : but brother's wife and husband's sister set

their chairs around one board.a Lady, of that

number be whosoever is a true friend of mine, and
of that number may I be myself, O Queen, and may
song be my study for ever. In that song shall be the

xlii. (1887), p. 273 ff., sees an allusion to Arsinoe I. and
Arsinoe II.
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TTJ vi fj,v A.J)TOVS yd[j,os ecTCTerat, eV 8e av

eV 8e /cat 'ATT-dAAcuv, eV 8' ol creo Trdvres ae#Aot,

eV 8e /ewe? /cat rd^a /cat aVruyes", at re ere peta 140

0r]7]Tr)v (popeovcrLV, 6V eV Ato? of/cov

rot avrtdcavres' eVt Trpo/JioXfjo-i

/zev 'Ep/xeto]? 'A/ca/c^CTtos", avrap
'

drjpiov orrt <f)pr)(r9a- Trdpoide ye,
1
TrptV vrep t/cecr^ai

Kaprepov 'AA/cetS^v vw S' OVKCTL rovrov acOXov 145

^ot^os" e^et, rotos1

yap aet Ttpw^tos' aKfjicov

e<jrrjK irpo TrvXecov TroTtSeyyLtevos", et rt <^epoucra

vetat Trtov e8eor/>ta- ^eot 8' em Trdvrcs e/cetVa>

aAATi/crov yeAooKJt. uaAtdra 8e TrevQepy] avr-n,
~ " S'JL '\ 2 ( '

'

ravpav or e/c ot(ppoto /xaAa /xeyav 77 o ye ^Aovv'Y]V 150

KOiTTpOV OTTLCrdiBioiO (f>pOl TToSo? aCTTTCLlpOVTOL'

/cep8aAea> p,v9a) ere, 0r), />taAa r</)

"
jSaAAe KOLKOVS errl drjpas, Iva dvrjroi ere

<I)S fJL6 /ct/cA^<7/ccocrtv.
3 ea TTpoKas ^Se Aaycoous"

oupea f$6(JKodai- rt Se
r

/cev
4
Trpd/ce? ^Se Aaycoot 155

pe'fetav; cries' epya, awes' <i>ra Au^tatVoi^rat.
/cat ^de? dv6pa)7TOi(n KOLKOV /xe'ya- ^SaAA* em /cat

cos" V7TV, Td^LVos Se jiteyav Trept 6fjpa Trove tro.

ou yap o ye OpuytTy ?rep VTTO Sput yuta OecoOeis

1
ye Blomf.

; W.
2

6' 7e d ; 6Ve.
3

K<.K\-t]ffK<j}(nv F and Voss. 59 ; -own? AE.
4 T/ /ccv.

a
C/". the Homeric epithet of Hermes, 'A/cci^ra, //. xvi.

185, etc.
6 Heracles, as son of Amphitryon son of Alcaeus.

According to Apollodor. ii. 4. 12, Alcides was the original
name of Heracles, the latter name having been bestowed

upon him by the Pythian priestess when he consulted the
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Marriage of Leto ; therein thy name shall often-times

be sung ;
therein shall Apollo be and therein all thy

labours,, and therein thy hounds and thy bow and thy
chariots, which lightly carry thee in thy splendour,
when thou drivest to the house of Zeus. There in

the entrance meet thee Hermes and Apollo : Hermes,
the Lord of Blessing," takes thy weapons, Apollo
takes whatsoever wild beast thou bringest. Yea, so

Apollo did before strong Alcides 6
came, but now

Phoebus hath this task no longer ;
in such wise the

Anvil of Tiryns
c stands ever before the gates, waiting

to see if thou wilt come home with some fat morsel.

And all the gods laugh at*him with laughter unceas-

ing and most of all his own wife's mother d when he

brings from the car a great bull or a wild boar,

carrying it by the hind foot struggling. With this

cunning speech, goddess, doth he admonish thee :

" Shoot at the evil wild beasts that mortals may call

thee their helper even as they call me. Leave deer
and hares to feed upon the hills. What harm could

deer or hares do ? It is boars which ravage the tilth

of men and boars which ravage the plants ;
and oxen

are a great bane to men : shoot also at those." So
he spake and swiftly busied him about the mighty
beast. For though beneath a Phrygian

6 oak his

oracle after he had gone into exile for the murder of his

children. Heracles asked the oracle where he should dwell
and he was told to settle in Tiryns and serve Eurystheus
for twelve years.

c There is no reason whatever to suppose that &KIJ.WV here
has any other than its ordinary sense of anvil, used meta-

phorically, as in Aesch. Pers. 52. It has been sometimes

supposed to mean unwearied = d/cdyuaTos.
d
Hera, mother of Hebe.

e "
Phrygia, a hill in Trachis where Heracles was burnt"

(schol.).
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TTCLVCKLT* dST^aytT^s" ert ot Trdpa vrj8v$ Keivr),
160

rfj 77OT* dpOTptdcozm ow^VTero 0eto8ajLtavrt.

crol 8* 'Ajitvto'taScs' />tev VTTO

i/JTjXOvarw Kjj,d8as, Trapd 8e
cr</>tcrt

"Hprjs e/c Aet/zaJvos
1

0,^77cra/zevat <f>opovcrw

rptTrer^Aov, o /cat Atos" tTTTrot eSoucrtv 165
\ / t \ f& > \ /

/cat ^pucretas
1

UTroA^vtoas' 7rArjcravTO
'

eAa^otcrt rrorov 9vfjLapp,Pov eiTj.

avrrj 8' es
1

Trarpos 8d/xov ep^eaf ot Se CT*

7rdvTS 6fJLO)s KaXeovcri' arv 8* 'ATroAAcovt

8' at vvfJL(f)aL
ore XPV *vl KVKXworovrai 170

PuyvTrrLov 'IvajTroto

(/cat yap Iltrcu^ creOev) rj
.vl At/A^ats",

^ tva, 8at/zov, 'AAa? 'Apa^^vtSas
1

oiKrjcrovcra,

r)X6es aTTO ^iKvdiTjs, aTro 8' etVao rzOfjua Tavpaiv,

{jLTj
viov rrjfjLOvros e/xat jades' etve/ca [Jiiadov 175

rerpdyvov T[j,voiV im* dXXoTpio) dporfjpi'

rj yap /cev yutat re /cat av^eVa

e, c/. Hesych. .. ; &KijQeoj>.

a When Heracles was passing through the land of the

Dryopes, being in want of food for his young son Hyllus,
he unyoked and slaughtered one of the oxen of Theiodamas,

king of the Dryopes, whom he found at the plough. War
ensued between the Dryopes and Heracles, and the Dryopes
were defeated, and Hylas, son of Theiodamas, was taken as

a hostage by Heracles (Apollodor. ii. 7. 7, Apoll. Rh. i.

1211 if., Ovid, 76. 488). Hence Heracles got the epithet
Bouthoinas, schol. Apoll. Rh. /.c., Gregor. Naz. Or. iv. 123.

The Lindian peasant who was similarly treated by Heracles,
and who, while Heracles feasted, stood apart and cursed

(hence curious rite at Lindos in Rhodes, where, when they
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flesh was deified, yet hath he not ceased from

gluttony. Still hath he that belly wherewith he met
Theiodamas a at the plough.

For thee the nymphs of Amnisus rub down the
hinds loosed from the yoke, and from the mead of

Hera they gather and carry for them to feed on
much swift-springing clover, which also the horses

of Zeus eat
;
and golden troughs they fill with water

to be for the deer a pleasant draught. And thyself
thou enterest thy Father's house,, and all alike bid

thee to a seat
;
but thou sittest beside Apollo.

But when the^nymphs encircle thee in the dance,
near the springs of Egyptian Inopus

b or Pitane c

for Pitane too is thine or in Limnae^ or where,

goddess, thou earnest from Scythia to dwell, in Alae

Araphenides/ renouncing the rites of the Tauri/
then may not my kine cleave a four-acred ff fallow

field for a wage at the hand of an alien ploughman ;

else surely lame and weary of neck would they come

sacrifice to Heracles, they do it with curses, Conon 11,

Apollod. ii. 5. 11. 8, Lactant. lust. Div. i. 21) is identified

with Theiodamas by Philostr. Imag. ii. 24. Cf. G. Knaack,
Hermes xxiii. (1888), p. 131 ff.

6
Inopus in Delos was supposed to have a subterranean

connexion with the Nile.
c On the Eurotas with temple of Artemis.
d This may be the Athenian Limnae (so schol.) ; but there

was a Limnaeon also in Laconia with temple of Artemis and
an image supposed to be that carried off by Orestes and
Iphigeneia (Paus. iii. 7) from Taurica.

e Attic deme between Marathon and Brauron with temple
of Artemis (Eurip. Iphig. in T. 1446 ff.).

f In the Crimea, where Artemis was worshipped with
human sacrifice (Eurip. I.e., Ovid, Trist. iv. 4, Ex Ponto
iii. 2, Herod, iv. 103).

9 The typical heroic field (Horn. Od. xviii. 374, Apoll.
Rh. iii. 1344); cf. Od. vii. 113.
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KOTTpov em TTpoyevoivro, KOI el ^LrvDadoes elev

JievaL /cepaeA/cees*, at />ty' a/otcrrat

A/ca fiaQelav lirei Oeos OVTTOT* eKelvov 180

Trap* 'HeAto? /eaAov ^opov, aAAa defjrai

emoTTycras', ra 8e (f>dea fjLrjKvvovraL.

Se vv Tot vrjaajv, Trolov
'

opo? ewaSe TrAe terror,/o\\ / '^^ '\ ' j "/" j '

TtS O ALfJL^V, TTOiT] O 7TOAIS ,'
TIVCL O ^O^a VV^O}V

<f>i\ao, KCLL TToias ypajiSas eases' eraipas; 185

etTTC, ^07, en) jitev a^iVy eya) S* erepotcrtv aetaa).

//,ev AoAt^Ty, TroXicov Se rot et>'aSe HepyTy,
rov 8' opecov, AtyLteves

1

yt /xev EuptTroto.
8' aAAacov FopruvtSa <f)iAao vvfji^yv,

eXXo(f>6vov Bptro/^aprtv evcrKonov rjs TTOTC MtVcus" 190

TTTOirjdeis VTT* epam /care8pa/>tev ovpea Kprjr^?.

^?
8* ore /xev \a<jir^<Jiv VTTO Spval KpVTrrero vvp,(f>r],

aAAore S* elaiJLevfjcrLV' 6 S* evvea fj,rjva$ e^otra
TTCLLTTaXd T Kp7)]J,VOVS T KOI OVK OLVeTTaV(J StOJKTVV,

fjL(j(/)'
ore imapTTTOjJievr) KO! or} o*Xoov rjXaro ITOVTOV 195

trprjovos e virdroio Kal evOopev etV aAtTycov

OLKTVCL, rd
cr<f>*

ecracoaav o^ev yLtereVetra

vvfjifirjv IJLZV ALKTWCLV, opo? 8' o^ei^ TJXaro
At/cratov KaXeovo~w, dvecmjcravTO 8e

tepa re proven" TO Se are^os rf/zart Keivw 200

^ mrus" ^ o-^tvos', fjivproco 8e

a
i.e. from Epirus. For the great size of the 'HTreipamiccu

/36es see Aristotle, //.^4. iii. 21, who says that when milking
them the milker had to stand upright in order to reach the
udder. Both Stymphaea and Tymphaea seem to be attested,

though the latter seems to have the better authority (Steph.
Byz. s.v. T^07?).

6 Hesiod, W. 436.
c Doliche: either Euboea (E.M. s.v. E0/3oia), E. Maass,

Hermes xxv. (1890), p. 404, or Icaros (Steph. Byz. #.v."I/ca/>os),
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to the byre, yea even were they of Stymphaean
a

breed, nine b
years of age, drawing by the horns

;

which kine are far the best for cleaving a deep
furrow

;
for the god Helios never passes by that

beauteous dance, but stays his car to gaze upon the

sight, and the lights of day are lengthened.
Which now of islands, what hill finds most favour

with thee ? What haven ? .What city ? Which of the

nymphs dost thou love above the rest, and what
heroines hast thou taken for thy companions ? Say,

goddess, thou to me, and I will sing thy saying to

others. Of islands Doliche c hath found favour with

thee, of cities Perge/ of hills Taygeton/ the havens
of Euripus. And beyond others thou lovest the

nymph of Gortyn, Britomartis/ slayer of stags, the

goodly archer; for love of whom was Minos of old

distraught and roamed the hills of Crete. And the

nymph would hide herself now under the shaggy
oaks and anon in the low meadows. And for nine

months he roamed over crag and cliff and made not

an end of pursuing, until, all but caught, she leapt
into the sea from the top of a cliff and fell into the

nets of fishermen which saved her. Whence in after

days the Cydonians call the nymph the Lady of the

Nets (Dictyna) and the hill whence the nymph
leaped they call the hill of Nets (Dictaeon), and
there they set up altars and do sacrifice. And the

garland on that day is pine or mastich, but the hands

or an island off Lycia (Steph. Byz. s.v. AoAtx??
'

vyvos irpbs TTJ

A.VKla, u>? KaXXfyictxos).
d In Pamphylia, with temple of Artemis, Strabo 667.
e In Laconia.
f Britomartis or Dictyna, a Cretan goddess sometimes

represented as an attendant of Artemis, sometimes regarded
as identical with her.
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817 rore yap TreVAotow eWcr^ero /xupcrwos"

TTJS Kovpr)s y or' efievyev odev jmeya

QVTTI avacrcr* evcum <^aecr(^ope, /cat 8e ere

KpTyrae'e? /eaAe'oucrtv 7ra)vvp,ir}V OLTTO vvfj,(f>r)s. 205

/cat ju^y K.vpr)vrjv erapiavao, rfj TTOT*

avrr) 6rjpr)rrjp6 Sva) /ewe, rot? ^t Kovprj

'Yj/f^ts
1

Trapa rv^ov 'IcuA/ctov e/x

/cat Ke^aAou avdr)v aAo^ov ATytovtSao,

Trorvta, OTW 6fji66r)pov edriKao' /cat 8e ere (baai 210
xx > A / "V"

1"
" JL ' JL Tk /

KaArjv Avrt/cAetav tcrov ^aeecrcrt ^)tArycrat/ /7^

at Trpcorat ^oa ro^a /cat a^Lt^' coju-otcrt
c

toSo/cof? Ifioprjcrav' dcrtAAcorot Se ^>tv

8e^trepot /cat yvjjuvos det vrape^atvero
8' ert Trdyxv TroSojO^cop^v 'AraAdvr^v, 215

'lacrtoto cruo/crovof 'Ap/cacrt8ao,

/cat e KwrjXacrirjv re /cat eucrro^tTyv eSt'Sa^aj.

ou
)Lttv eVt'/cA^rot KaAu8a)vtot aypevrfjpes

fjLjji(f)ovTaL Kairpoio' ra yap cny/>t7yta VLKTJS 220

'Ap/caStTyv elcrfjXOev, e^et 8* ert drjpos oftovras'

'YAatov re /cat a(f>pova
*

Pot/coy eoAvra

%9aipovTas lv "At8t jita)|U.7ycracr^at

rofortv OT) yap cr</tv Aayove? crui/eTrti/reucrovrat,

rdcov MatvaAtTy vaev ^ova> d/cpcopeta.

TTorvta TTOvXvfjLeXadpe, TroA^TrroAt, ^atpe Xtrcov?y 225

eTTtS^^Lte
*

ere yap Tronjoraro

" Artemis in Ephesus, Sparta, etc. 6
Cyrene.

c * The tomb of Pelias
"

(schol.). See Introduction.
d Procris. e Mother of Odysseus.
/ The MS. do-y\(\)wTot is quite unknown. The transla-

tion assumes a connexion with &<ri\\a.
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touch not the myrtle. For when she was in flight,,

a myrtle branch became entangled in fhe maiden's
robes

; wherefore she was greatly angered against
the myrtle. Upis,

a O Queen, fairfaced Bringer or

Light, thee too the Cretans name after that nymph.
Yea and Cyrene thou madest thy comrade, to whom
on a time thyself didst give two hunting dogs, with
whom the maiden daughter of Hypseus

b beside the

lolcian tomb c won the prize. And the fair-haired

wife d of Cephalus, son of Deioneus, O Lady, thou
madest thy fellow in the chase ; and fair Anticleia/

they say, thou didst love even as thine own eyes.
These were the first who wore gallant bow and
arrow - holding quivers on their shoulders

;
their

right shoulders bore the quiver strap/ and always
the right breast showed bare. Further thou didst

greatly commend swift-footed Atalanta/ the slayer
of boars, daughter of Arcadian lasius, and taught her

hunting with dogs and good archery. They that

were called to hunt the boar of Calydon find no
fault with her ; for the tokens of victory came into

Arcadia which still holds the tusks of the beast.

Nor do I deem that Hylaeus^ and foolish Rhoecus,
for all their hate, in Hades slight her archery. For
the loins, with whose blood the height of Maenalus

flowed, will not abet the falsehood.

Lady of many shrines, of many cities, hail ! God-
dess of the Tunic,

1
'

sojourner in Miletus ;
for thee

& Atalanta took a prominent part in the hunt of the Caly-
donian boar, and received from Meleager the hide and head
of the boar as her prize (Paus. viii. 45).

h
Hylaeus and Rhoecus were two centaurs who insulted

Atalanta and were shot by her (Apollod. iii. 9. 2).
* Chitone, by-name of Artemis as huntress, wearing a

sleeveless tunic (X<-TWI>) reaching to the knees.
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ore vrjvvv avTyero

irpoDToQpove, orol 8*
'

, ore ot Kareorjaas OLTJTGLS,
230

vfjcs 'Axauoes dcrrea

TO i

aXXov fJLev KoptT??, ort ot crweXetfao Kovpas

ovpea TrAa^o/xeVas
1

'A^vta,
1 TOV 8' eVt Aovaots- 235

*H/xp27, OVVCKCL OvfJiov an' aypiov etAeo Traioajv.

crot /cat 'A/^a^ovtSes' TroXefjiou 7ri9v{Mr}Tipai

^>( ev 7TOT TrappaXir] 'E^ecroj Operas' lopvcravTO

cf>r]ya) VTTO TrpefJivq), reAecrev Se rot tepoV 'lahw
7*'

awrat 8', Ou?rt dVao-cra, Trept TT^uAtv cup^cra^

7rpa>ra /xev ev cra/ceeo-crtv eVoTrAtov, au^t 8e /cu

Grr]crdfJLvai %opov evpvv VTrrjeiaav 8e Atyetat
AeTrraAeov cryptyyes", tva p^crawo'tv

2

240

oarea

epyov
'

A-drjvairjs eXd(f>a) KOLKOV e8pa/z-e 8' ^cu 245

SdpStas
1 es T vofjiov Bepe/cuv^toi/. at 8e TroSeomv

ouAa /care/cpordAtJov, 7rei/j6(/)ov 8e </>aperpat.
'/

1
d^etVta MSS. ; corr. Spanheim.

2
7rXTja-(<r)w(Tiv MSS. ; 7r\i<r<rw0-ij> Arnaldus ; prjaa-ua-iv de Jan.

a Neleus, son of Codrus, founder of Miletus (Strabo, 633).
6 Artemis Hegeraone as leader of colonists (Pans. viii. 37).
c i.e. Athens. <* Cape in Samos. e River in Saraos.
^ Artemis was worshipped in Ephesus with the title

UpwroOpovtr) (Paus. x. 38. 6). For rock-cut throne on Mount
Coressus at Ephesus c/. A. B. Cook, Zeus, i. p. 140 f.

9 The &Tr\oia is sometimes described as a storm, sometimes
as a dead calm.

h
Epithet of Helen as daughter of Nemesis, who was

worshipped at Rhamnus in Attica.
*

King of Argos.
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did Neleus a make his Guide,
6 when he put off with

his ships from the land of Cecrops.
c

Lady of

Chesion^ and of Imbrasus/ throned/ in the highest,
to thee in thy shrine did Agamemnon dedicate the

rudder of his ship, a charm against ill weather,^
when thou didst bind the winds for him, what time
the Achaean ships sailed to vex the cities of the

Teucri, wroth for Rhamnusian * Helen.
For thee surely Proetus 1 established two 'shrines,

one of Artemis of Maidenhood for that thou didst

gather for him his maiden daughters/ when they
were wandering over the Azanian k hills ; the other

he founded in Lusa l to Artemis the Gentle,"
1 because

thou tookest from his daughters the spirit of wildness.

For thee, too, the Amazons, whose mind is set on

war, in Ephesus beside the sea established an image
beneath an oak trunk, and Hippo

n
performed a holy

rite for thee, and they themselves, Upis Queen,
around the image danced a wrar-dance first in

shields and in armour, and again in a circle arraying
a spacious choir. And the loud pipes thereto piped
shrill accompaniment, that they might foot the dance

together (for not yet did they pierce the bones of

the fawn, Athene's handiwork, a bane to the deer).
And the echo reached unto Sardis and to the Bere-

cynthian^ range. And they writh their feet beat

loudly and therewith their quivers rattled.

J For their madness and cure cf. Paus. ii. 7. 8, viii. 18. 7 f.

* Azania in Arcadia. l In Arcadia.
m For the temple of Artemis Hemera or Hemerasia at

Lusa cf. Paus. viii. 18. 8.

n Queen of the Amazons, no doubt identical with

Hippolyte.
The flute (au\6s) invented by Athena (Pind. P. xii. 22)

was often made from fawn bones, Poll. iv. 71, Athen. 182 E,

Plut. Mor. 150 E. In Phrygia.
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lvo Se rot /xereVetra Trepi flperas vpv 0e/zeiAoi>

, rov 8* ovr decbrepov oifjerai rjojs

ouS' a(j)Vi6rpov' pea KV Tlvdajva irapeXSoi. 250

ra> pa KOI rjXaivtw dAaTrafe/xev rjTreiXrjac

AvySajJiis v/3p(,<JTTJ$' eVt Se orrparov tVTT^/xoAycDv

ijyaye
1

KifJLjJLepicov if/ap,ddto Icrov, 01 pa Trap
9

avrov

/ce/cAt/xeVot vaLovcn fcoos Tropov 'Iva^tcuv^s'.

a SetAos"' ^Sao-tAecov, OCTOP' rjXirev ov yap e/xeAAey 255

our* auras' S/cu^tTyvSe TraAtjitTreres' oure rt? aAAos'

ocrcrcov ev Aet/xcDvt 'K.avarpico earav a/xa^at

'E^ecrou yap aet rea rd^a Trpo/cetrat.

Movvix^7] Xi/JLevo&KOTTe, XaW ^epaiTy.
rt? art/LtTjcny T9)v "Aprefjuv ov8e yap OtVet 260

drijJi'rjcravTi,
2 /caAot TrdAtv rjXdov

yap 'ArpetSTys' oAtyoj eVt KOfjiTraore

rtva fjivd(j6ai TTJV rrapBevov ou8e yap
/xev *Q,apia)v ayaQov ydfjiov eav^crrevaav 265

evy>iv eviavaiov ov yap
a/cAauret vrept /3a)fjiov aTretVaro KVKXcocracrOai'

Xa^P ^ya Kpecovcra Kal vdvr7]GOV doiftfj.

' i
^Xatre ^. (%*d E^. J^. ^.v. foes.

2
aTifj.ri<ravTi e and Vindobon. 318 ; dTi/Aao-avn Af ; drt-

Schneider.

a A people living on the north of the Black Sea.
6 The Cimmerian Bosporus, which was named after the

Cow (jSoDs), i.e. lo, daughter of Inachus, king of Argos.
c The Cayster is a river in Lydia.
d Harbour of Athens, where Artemis had a temple

(Paus. i. 1. 4).
e Artemis Pheraia is Artemis as Hecate from Pherae in

Thessaly (Paus. ii. 23. 5).
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And afterwards around that image was raised a

shrine of broad foundations. Than it shall Dawn
behold nothing more divine, naught richer. Easily
would it outdo Pytho. Wherefore in his madness
insolent Lygdamis threatened that he would lay it

waste, and brought against it a host of Cimmerians a

which milk mares, in number as the sand; who
have their homes hard by the Straits b of the Cow,
daughter of Inachus. Ah ! foolish among kings,
how greatly he sinned ! For not destined to return

again to Scythia was either he or any other of those

whose wagons stood in the Caystrian
c

plain; for

thy shafts are ever more set as a defence before

Ephesus.
O Lady of Munychia/ Watcher of Harbours, hail,

Lady of Pherae e
! Let none disparage Artemis.

For Oeneus-^ dishonoured her altar and no pleasant

struggles came upon his city. Nor let any contend
with her in shooting of stags or in archery. For the

son# of Atreus vaunted him not that he suffered

small requital. Neither let any woo the Maiden ;

for not Otus, nor Orion wooed her to their own

good. Nor let any shun the yearly dance ;
for not

tearless to Hippo
h was her refusal to dance around

the altar. Hail, great Queen, and graciously greet

my song.

f King of Calydon in Aetolia, who neglected to sacrifice

to Artemis. In anger she sent the Calydonian boar to

ravage his land.
9 Agamemnon, who shot a stag which was sacred to

Artemis and boasted of the deed (Soph. Electr. 566 f.,

Hygin. Fab. 98). This led to the &ir\ot.a at Aulis and the
sacrifice of Iphigeneia.

h Queen of the Amazons, who founded the temple of
Artemis at Ephesus.
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rp \ e / T/) / / / / -I > /

Lr)V ieprjv, a> uvfjie, riva xpovov T?
TTOT x

aetcrets"

AfjXov, 'ArroXXcDvos Kovporp6(f)ov ; rj fjiev dVacrat

Ku/cAdSes", at vrjcrcov tepaJrarat etV dAt /cetvrat,

evvjAvoi' A-^Aos" S' eWAet TO, Trpcora
/c Mouaecov, ort Oot^oi^ aot8aa>v

Xovcre re /cat (TTretpcucre /cat to? ^eoi^ Tjveae

to? Moucrat rov dot8ov o /z^ IltjitTrAetav detcTTy
2

TO)? Oot^OS" OTtJ ATJAotO Ad^Tat.
o'ifjirjs d,77oSdc7O-o/>tat, cos" aV 'AvroAAcov

alvrjcry pe c/)iXr)s dXeyovra ridTJvrjs. 10

8' rjvefjioecrcra /cat arpOTros old 6* dXiTrXr^
/cat [JLaXXov eTriSpofjios rj7Tp IITTTOIS

vecFTrjpLKTCLL' 6 8*
dfji(f>(, 7rovXv$ l\i(joa)v

'I/captou TToXXrjV aTro/AacrcjeTat vSaTOS1

dxyrjv
TO) cr^>e /cat l)(dvl3oXrJs aAtVAoot evvdcrcravro . 15

dAAd ot ou VfJLvr]Tov vi 7Tpa)T7)(n Aeyeo-#at,
0777ror' eV 'n/ceavov r /cat e? Ttr7yvt8a Trjdvv

aoAAt'foi'Tat, det 8' eapxos o8euet.

8* oindev ^otVtcraa />ter* t^vta Kupvo?
1

ef TTOT' Reiske. But the text is quite right.
2

cte/<r?7 schol. Lycophr. 275 ;

a Fountain in Pieria near Mt. Olympus, sacred to the
Muses. b

Cynthos, mountain in Delos.
c The Icarian sea, so called from Icarus, son of Daedalus,
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WHAT time or when, O my soul, wilt thou sing of

holy Delos, nurse of Apollo ? Surely all the Cyclades,
most holy of the isles that lie in the sea, are goodly
theme of song. But Delos would win the foremost

guerdon from the Muses, since she it was that bathed

Apollo, the lord of minstrels, and swaddled him, and
was the first to accept him for a god. Even as the
Muses abhor him who sings not of Pimpleia

a so

Phoebus abhors him who forgets Delos. To Delos
now will I give her share of song, so that Cynthian

b

Apollo may praise me for taking thought of his dear
nurse.

Wind-swept and stern is she set in the sea, and,
wave-beaten as she is, is fitter haunt for gulls than
course for horses. The sea, rolling greatly round

her, casts off on her much spindrift of the Icarian c

water. Wherefore also sea-roaming fishermen have
made her their home. But none need grudge that

she be named among the first, whensoever unto
Oceanus and unto Titan Tethys the islands gather
and she ever leads the way.

d Behind her footsteps
follow Phoenician Cyrnus/ no mean isle, and

who fell into it when his father and he attempted to fly from
Crete with artificial wings to escape the wrath of Minos.

(Strabo 639, Diodor. iv. 77.)
d See Introduction.
e
Corsica, colonized by the Phoenicians.
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ou/c ovorr} KCLL Mct/cpi? 'A/taima? 'EAAomTJcov 20

SapSco #' ifjiepocorora KO! rjv 7Tvr)aro RUTT/H?

Trpcura, craot 8e /xtv dvr* 7nf3ddpa)V.

JJ,V TTVpyOlCTl 7Tp(,(JK7TCr(JlV
S* 'ATToAAcovt* rt 8e <JTifiapa)Tpov

K(u Aae? UTrat pLTrfjs K Treaotev 26

fiopeao" 0os S* aet

rotos" ere florjdoos
el Se AtTv TToAee? ere Treptrpo^ocoatv aot8at,

^co ere; rt rot dvfjufjpes aKovorai;

rj a)$
2 ra Trpajnara /^eyas

1 ^eos ovpea deivcov 30

ao/36 rptyAco^ivt, TO 06 TeA^tres' ereufav,

v^dous
1 etVaAta? etpya^ero, ve/o^e 8e Trac-as

3

e/c vcaT^Ji1' tox^tcjcr /ca^ ^tcre/cuAtcre daXdavrj ;

Kal rots' />tV /cara fivacrov, lv* rjTreipoio Xadtwrat,,

irpv^voQev eppi^cocre' ere 8* ou/c uXufj&> dvdyKr], 35

oAA* a^eros" TreAayeacrtv eTreTrAee?, ouVo/za 8* T^y crot

'Aorre/otT^ TO TraAatov, eVet fiadvv TJXao

ovpavodev favyovcra Ato? yajLtov acrrepi

r6<f)pd fjbev ovTTO} <JOL xpVGeri eW/zicryeTO

r6<f>pa 8' T* 'Acre/on? en) /cat ouSeVca e/cAeo AijAos
1
'

40

TroAAa/ct ere
4

Tpot^Tjvos" a,7ro avQolo TroXixyrjs
1

T0t?7 MSS. 2
%' WS MSS.

3 5e Trda-as MSS. ; 5' eXdao-as Meineke ; 5' tira-pas Schneider.
4 7roX\d/ct a' ^/c marg. Taur. , corr. Meineke ; TroXXdm ^/c.

a Euboea, which was also called Ellopia from Ellops, son
of Ion (Strabo 445, Steph. B. s.v. 'EXXo^a.)

6 Sardinia. c
Cyprus (schol.).

d
ivlpo.8pov (Horn. Od. xiv. 449, Callim. ^c. 31, Apoll. Rh.

i. 421) is properly the fee for entering a ship ; cf. Eustath.
on Horn. I.e., Hesych. s.v. =vav\ov. Here = fee for setting
foot in Cyprus. Cf. Nonnus xiii. 457 IId0oj> . . . e

^Tri^adpov dvepxo/J.ti'ris 'A0po5i'r?7s.
e
Strymon, river in Thrace. (d0' oS 6 /Sopas "^

/Sop^ao, Steph. B. s.v.)
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Abantian Macris a of the Ellopians, and delectable

Sardo,
6 and the isle

c whereto Cypris first swam from
the water and which for fee d of her landing she

keeps safe. They are strong by reason of sheltering

towers, but Delos is strong by aid of Apollo. What
defence is there more steadfast ? Walls and stones

may fall before the blast of Strymonian
e Boreas

;

but a god is unshaken for ever. Delos beloved, such
is the champion that encompasses thee about !

Now if songs full many circle about thee, with
what song shall I entwine thee ? What is that

which is pleasing unto thee to hear ? Is it the tale

how at the very first the mighty god/ smote the

mountains with the three-forked sword which the

Telchines^ fashioned for him, and wrought the

islands in the sea, and from their lowest foundations

lifted them all as with a lever and rolled them into

the sea ? And them in the depths he rooted from
their foundations that they might forget the main-
land. But no constraint afflicted thee, but free upon
the open sea thou didst float

;
and thy name of old

was Asteria/ since like a star thou didst leap from
heaven into the deep moat, fleeing wedlock with

Zeus. Until then golden Leto consorted not with
thee : then thou wert still Asteria and wert not yet
called Delos. Oft-times did sailors coming from the

town of fair-haired Troezen i unto Ephyra-? within

f Poseidon.
y Mythical artificers,

"
notique operura Telchines,

"
Stat. T.

ii. 274 ; S. iv. 6. 47.
* As if from aster = star. Stat. A. i. 388 "

instabili Delo."
1

Troezen, son of Pelops, founder of Troezen in Argolis
(Strabo 374, Paus. ii. 30. 8, Steph. B. *..)

>

Ephyra, old name of Corinth (Paus. ii. 1.1, Strabo 338,

Steph. Byz. s.v.)
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KO\TTOV

VCLVTCLI e7recr/ce</
fcu'TO, /cat e '}

ol fjuev er' OVK tSov au$t, crv 8e oTetvoto Trap* o

ISpa/zes" Eupt'-TTOto iropov /cam^Sa peovros, 45

XaA/ctSt/CTjs' 8* avrrjfjuap a.vr]vcL^ivr\ dAos" vScop

jitecr^' eV 'A&rjVaUav 7Tpocrvr)ao iLovviov aKpov

r)
Xtov ^ VTJaoto Sidfipoxov vSart, JJLCLOTTOV

Ylapdcvirjs (OVTTO) yap fyv Eases'), ^Xl ^^
vvjji(f>cu,

y troves' 'Ay/catou Mu/caA^crcrtSes'
-1

e^eivicrcrav. 50

rjVLKa 8* 'ATrdAAcovt yevedXiov ouSa? UTrecr^es',

TOUTO rot avTmtoijSoi' aAtTrAoot ovvo^ ZOevro,
ft 5/5 V\ ' / ^ s\\'^ 'ovvKV ovKer CLOrjAos 7T7rAes>

, aAA evt TTOVTOV

Atyatoto TroScov eVe^TJ^rao pi,as.
01)8' "Hp^v/coreouo-av VTrerpeoras' r) /xev aTrdcrais 55

eVe^pcujLtdro Ae^cotcrtv at Att TratSas*

CH 8e 8ta/cptSdv, owe/ca jAOVvrj

re/cetv ^'/xeAAe <f)t,XaiTpov "Apeos* tuct.

rcD pa /cat avrrj fjiV crKOTnrjv ^ev aldcpos etcrcu

jiteya 817 rt /cat 01) ^ardv, etpye 8e

^

60

TipofjLevr)v a8tcrf 8uct) Se ot

yatav eTTOTrrevovres , o fjiev TreSov ^

TJfjievos vi/jrjXfjs Kopv(f)ijs eVt p^t/co? At/^ou

Oovpos "ApTys* (f>v\aa<J GVV eVr(7t, ra> 8e ot LTTTTCO

CTrrdjjivxov fiopeao Trapa CTTreos
1

r^vXi^ovTO' 65

1
Mu/ca\77(T(rt5es Blomf., c/. Steph. Byz. s.v. ; Mi>/caA?7<r5e$.

a Parthenia, old name for Samos (Steph. Byz. *..).
6
Mycale lies on the mainland, opposite Samos, of which

Ancaeus, son of Zeus or Poseidon and Astypalaia, was the

mythical king. Steph. Byz., s.v. Mi;KaXi7(r<r6s, says &m /cat

fyos Mf/caXr7(T<r6s tvavrlov "Zd/j-ov
'

/cai MwcaX^aois r6
c Stat. JT. viii. 197 "partuque ligatam Delon."
d
Apollo.
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the Saronic gulf descry thee, and on their way back
from Ephyra saw thee no more there,, but thou hadst

run to the swift straits of the narrow Euripus with

its sounding stream. And the same day, turning

thy back on the waters of the sea of Chalcis, thou

didst swim to the Sunian headland of the Athenians
or to Chios or to the wave-washed breast of the

Maiden's Isle/ nofr yet called Samos where the

nymphs of Mycalessos,
6
neighbours of Ancaeus, enter-

tained thee.

But when thou gavest thy soil to be the birth-

place of Apollo, seafaring men gave thee this

name in exchange, since no more didst thou float c

obscure (a6^Aos) upon the water, but amid the

waves of the Aegean sea didst plant the roots of thy
feet.

And thou didst not tremble before the anger of

Hera, who murmured terribly against all child-

bearing women that bare children to Zeus, but

especially against Leto, for that she only was to bear

to Zeus a son d dearer even than Ares. Wherefore
also she herself kept watch within the sky, angered
in her heart greatly and beyond telling, and she

prevented Leto who was holden in the pangs of

child-birth. And she had two look-outs set to keep
watch upon the earth. The space of the continent

did bold Ares watch, sitting armed on the high top
of Thracian Haemus, and his horses were stalled by
the seven-chambered cave 6 of Boreas. And the

e
Cf. Stat. Th. vi. 100 "Dat geraitum tellus : non sic

eversa feruntur Ismara, cum fracto Boreas caput extulit

antro." The cave of Boreas lay in the far North-east (Plin.
N.H. vii. 10 ; Soph. Ant. 983, schol. ; Apoll. Rh. i. 826 ; Sil.

It. Prin. viii. 513 ; Serv. Verg. A. x. 350, xii. 366 ; [Plutarch],

Defluv. 14. 5).
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>7
8' 7Tt VT]Cfda)V Tpr] CTKOTTOS

rjcrro Kopr) Savfjuavros eVai^aera
vd* oi fjiv TroAtecrcrtv corns' eTre^aAAero

fjLifjLVOv aTretA^TTypes
1

, GLTrerpcuTTajv 8e

<f>evye fjuev 'ApKaSirj, (frcvyev 8' epos
1

tepoV Auy^s* 70

HapOeviov, ^euyev 8' o yepcuv
S* 6'Ai7 neAoTT^ts" o'crr? Tra/Da/ce/cAtrat

'

AiyiaXov re /cat "Apyeos" ou yap e/

eTrdrrjaev, errei Aa^ev "Iva^ov
"

/cat 'AovtTy rov eVa Spo/Aov, at 8' e(f)7Toi>TO 75

6 8' etTrero Tro

fiapvyovvos, eVet 777raAa/cro Kpavva>.
8' T^TTO8 tvTyCetera ^.opou aTreTraucraro vv^r\

wv MeAtT^ /cat VTT-QyAoov ecr^e Trapeirjv 80

dadfjLaivovcra Trepi 8pio?, co? tSe ^atr^v
'EAt/ccavos". e^Ltat deal, etVare Movcrat,

p* ereov eyzvovro rore Spues' 7]vt/ca

p,ev xaipoww, ore Spua?
8* au /cAatoucrtv, ore Spuau' ou/cert cfrvXXa. 85

rat? /X6J/ er* 'A7roAAa>v UTro/coATrto? atVa

Arnaldus ;

Iris (Stat. TA. x. 123).
6 Mimas, mountain in Ionia opposite to Chios.
c
Auge, daughter of Aleos, king of Tegea. Her father,

warned by an oracle that his sons would perish by a
descendant of his daughter, made her a priestess to Athena.
She became, however, mother of Telephus by Heracles and

gave birth to her son on the hill Parthenium in Arcadia

(Diodor. iv. 33. 7 ff.). C/. Paus. viii. 48. 7, who says at

Tegea Eileithyia was worshipped as A^T; CP yovaai because

Auge bare her son there. But he mentions another story
which said Telephus was exposed on Parthenium.

d The autochthonous founder of Pheneos, town in

Arcadia (Paus. viii. 14. 4).
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other kept watch over the far-flung islands, even
the daughter

a of Thaumas seated on Mimas/ whither
she had sped. There they sat and threatened all

the cities which Leto approached and prevented
them from receiving her. Fled Arcadia, fled Auge's
holy hill Parthenium, fled after her aged Pheneius,

d

fled all the land of Pelops that lies beside the

Isthmus, save only Aegialos
e and Argos. For on

those ways she set not her feet, since Inachus-^

belonged unto Hera. Fled, too, Aonia^ on the

same course, and Dirce h and Strophia/ holding the

hands of their sire, dark-pebbled Ismenus-?'; far behind
followed Asopus/ heavy-kneed, for he was marred

by a thunderbolt. And the earth-born nymph
Melia l wheeled about thereat and ceased from the

dance and her cheek paled as she panted for her
coeval oak, when she saw the locks of Helicon
tremble. Goddesses mine, ye Muses, say did the

oaks come into being at the same time as the

Nymphs? The nyrnphs rejoice when the rain

makes the oaks to grow ;
and again the Nymphs

weep when there are no longer leaves upon the

oaks. And Apollo, yet in his mother's womb, was
e
Aegialos sometimes denoted the whole district from

Sicyon to Buprasium (Steph. Byz. s.v.), i.e. Achaia (Paus.
v. 1. 1, vii. 1. 1, Strabo 333), here more strictly the district of

Sicyon (which was also called Aegiale, Paus. ii. 6. 5).
' Inachus, river in Argolis.
3 Aonia= Boeotia.
h

Dirce, river at Thebes.
*

Strophia, unknown river of Boeotia.
> Ismenos, river of Boeotia.
* River in Boeotia.
1 The Meliae or Ash-nymphs were of the same class as

the Dryads or Hamadryads. The Melia referred to here
was the sister of Ismenus. For the general idea cf. Stat.

Silv. i. 3. 59 if.
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8* OVK dreAecrrov aTretATJcra? em
, TtVre rciAaira rov avrt/ca TrorjJiov e'A

a) /ZTJ /it'
de'/covra /Stdeo fjiavreveordai.

CO fjLOL Hv9a>V(, /IteAet TpLTToSljlOS e'S/OT^,

rt Tret) reOvrjKev o<f)is /xeyas', dAA* ert

alvoyeveiov OLTTO nAetaroto Ka

Tlapvrjcrov vi(f>oVTa Trepiarefai cvyca
> \ \ W / / > \

aAA ep,7T7]s e/oeco rt ro/xa>re/3ov 17
avro

(f)Vy 77/30(70)' TCL^LVO? <J /Ct^7JC7O/Aat atj

roov ejJLov av Se rexrva /ca/coyAcoo-o-oto

ow cru y' e/xeto ^tATy rpo(f)o$ ovSe Kt^at-

ecrcrerat' evayeatv Se /cat euayeeom
cu? ap' e^''?- AT^TCO 8e /xerarpOTros' aurts" iyw
aAA' 6V 'A^attaSes

1

/At^ aTTTjpv^cravro TroA^es" 100

epxofJLevrjv, 'EAtACTy re IlooretSacovo? etalpq

Boupa re AefayLte^oto pooaraais OtVtaSao,

a0 8* em 0ecrcraAt^v TroSas
1

erpeTre, ^evye 8*

Adpicra KOLI at Xet/DCoi/tScs' aVpat,
8e /cat Il^i/etcs

1

eAtcro-o/Ltevos" 8ta Te^Trecov. 105

"Hpr?, crot 8' ert rrjfjios d^Aees' ^ro/o e/cetro

ouSe KaLTK\dcrdr)s re /cat WKnaas, rjVLKa

dfji(/>OTpovs opzyovoa p,dr-r]V e^^eyfaro rota

a The dragon which occupied or watched Delphi and
which Apollo slew; c/. Hymn Apoll. 100 if., Horn. Hymn
Apoll. 282 if.

6 River at Delphi.
c The laurel of the Pythian priestess at Delphi.
rf

Niobe, daughter of Tantalus and wife of Araphion of

Thebes, had twelve children six sons and six daughters
who were slain by Apollo and Artemis because Niobe
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sore angered against them and he uttered against
Thebe no ineffectual threat :

"
Thebe, wherefore,

wretched one,, dost thou ask the doom that shall be
thine anon ? Force me not yet to prophesy against

my will. Not yet is the tripod seat at Pytho my
care ; not yet is the great serpent

a
dead, but still that

beast of awful jaws, creeping down from Pleistus,
6

wreathes snowy Parnassus with his nine coils. Never-
theless I will speak unto thee a word more clear than
shall be spoken from the laurel branch. Flee on!

swiftly shall I overtake thee and wash mybow in blood.

Thou hast in thy keeping the children of a slanderous

woman.d Not thou shalt be my dear nurse, nor

Cithaeron. 6 Pure am I and may I be the care of them
that are pure." So he spake. And Leto turned
and went back. But when the Achaean cities refused

her as she came Helice/ the companion of Poseidon,
and Bura/ the steading of Dexamenus, the son of

Oeceus she turned her feet back to Thessaly.
And Anaurus fled and great Larisa and the cliffs

of Cheiron *
; fled, too, Peneius, coiling through

Tempe.
But thy heart, Hera, was even then still pitiless

and thou wert not broken down nor didst have

compassion, when she stretched forth both her arms

boasted of the number of her children as compared with

Leto, who had but two.

Cithaeron, mountain in Boeotia.
f Helice, town in Achaia with temple of Poseidon

Heliconios (Paus. vii. 24. 5, Strabo 384, cf. Horn. //. xx. 404).
Helice was daughter of Selinus and by Ion mother of Bura
(Paus. vii. 1. 2, vii. 25. 5).

Bura, town in Achaia, where Dexamenos a Centaur had

great cattle-stalls (schol.). In E.M. s.v. BoDcra he is called

'Eci$ios.
h Pelion in Thessaly, home of the Centaur Cheiron.
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Ni>//.</>at eoxraAt'Ses", TTorafjiov yevos, etvrare Trarpl

eya ^evfjua' TrepiTrXe^acrOe yeveiq)
HO

ra ZT^VO? ev t>Sart re/cva re/cecr0at.

O#ta>ra, rt vw aW/zotow
a) Trdrep, ou /^v LTTTTOV aeOXiov

^ pa rot c5S' atet ra^ivol TroSes", ^ CTT' e/xeto

reTrotTycrat 8e Trercadai 115

8' av^/coos'.

TLrjXiov c5 OtAJp^s' vvfjufirjiov, dAAct OT)

{JiWOV, 7Tl KOI 6rjp$ V OVpCTL TToAAtt/Ct CTCtO

CLHLOTOKOVS coStvas" aTnnpeLaavTO Aeatvat." 120
\ o> v \ TT ""'r^TrTn' o / \ //>

TT)^ o apa /cat llTyvetos* a/zetpero baKpva Aetpajv

"A^rot, 'Ai/ay/catT^ /zeyaA^ ^0?. ov ya/o eycuye
TTorvta era? coStva? avaLvofjLaC olSa KCLI aAAas1

Xovorafj,vas OLTT* eyiteto Ae^cotSas" dAAa
^Ltot "HpT^

Saj/rtAe? rjTreiXrjcrev. aTravyacrac, oTos e^eSpo? i25

ovpcos e VTTOLTOV crKOTTLrjv e^6t, os* /ce /xe peta

fivcrcroOev eepvcr(,. ri
fjirjcrofjicu ; T)

arroXecrOaL

rfiv TL roi TirjveLov; trco TreTrpco/zevov rjfjiap'

e?ve/ca aeto /cat et jiteAAotyLtt podcov

L^Trcoriv e^cov alaiviov eppetv
130

/cat /Jiovos ev TTOTajJLolcnv art/zoraTOS' /caAeea^at.
/o> ' / / / /^ / T7"^ x /) "

?)vto eyco* rt Trepto-o-a; /caAet povov HiiArjuviav.

L7T /Cat 7)pO)7](J JJLyOLV pOOV . dAAd Ot "ApT)S

Hayyatou TrpodeXv/Jiva /cap^ara jiteAAev deipas

StV^crtv, 0,77-0Kpvifjai Se peedpa- 135

,
a Among the daughters of Peneios are Iphis, Atrax,

Tricca, Menippe, Daphne, and, according to some, Cyrene.
6 Cheiron was the son of the union of Cronus and Philyra

on Mt. Pelion (Find. P. iii. 1 f., ix. 30, etc.).
c The reference is to the helplessness and shapelessness

of the lion cub at birth. C/. Aristotle, De ^ew. animal, iv. 6
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and spake in vain :

" Ye nymphs of Thessaly, off-

spring of a river/ tell your sire to hush his great
stream. Entwine your hands about his beard and
entreat him that the children of Zeus be born in his

waters. Phthiotian Peneius, why dost thou now vie

with the winds ? O sire, thou dost not bestride a

racing horse. Are thy feet always thus swift, or are

they swift only for me, and hast thou to-day been

suddenly made to fly?" But he heard her not.
" O burden mine, whither shall I carry thee ? The

hapless sinews of my feet are outworn. O Pelion,
bridal chamber of Philyra,

b do thou stay, O stay,
since on thy hills even the wild lionesses oftentimes

lay down their travail of untimely birth." c Then

shedding tears, Peneius answered her :
"
Leto,

Necessity is a great goddess. It is not I who refuse,

Lady, thy travail
;
for I know of others who have

washed the soilure of birth in me but Hera hath

largely threatened me. Behold wnat manner of

watcher keeps vigil on the mountain top, who would

lightly drag me forth from the depths. What shall

1 devise ? Or is it a pleasant thing to thee that

Peneius should perish ? Let my destined day take

its course. I will endure for thy sake, even if I

must wander evermore with ebbing flood and thirsty,
and alone be called of least honour among rivers.

Here am I ! What needeth more ? Do thou but call

upon Eileithyia." He spake and stayed his great
stream. But Ares was about to lift the peaks of

Pangaeum d from their base and hurl them in his

eddying waters and hide his streams. And from on

TO. jj.tv adidpdpUTa <rxe^v yevva, K0.6a.irep dXwTT?^ ap/rros \uv.
The sense of u>/u.6s is precisely that of crudus in Stat.

Th. iv. 280 "
quercus laurique ferebant Cruda puerperia."

d Mountain in Thrace.
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vi/j60 8' eo-Ltapayno-e /cat acrm'Sa TVI/JCV a/cco/c-n
> > >\ A / > / \ v > /r\

oofparos" 1)0 eAeAt^ev evoTrAtov erpe/xe o

ovpea /cat TreStov Kpavi^cuvtov at re Swcraets'

ea^artat IltySoto, (froftw 8' cop^craro Tracra

ecrcraAt^* TO to? yap aV aaTrtSos1

e'jSpe/xev
1

O)? 8* O77OT* AtTVatOU OpeO? 77Upt TV(f)OfJLVOLO

veiovrai fJLVX^ Trdvra /caTouSatoto yt'yawos"

epya ^' 6fj,ov, <$ivov 8e TrvpiKjjirjToi re Xeftrjres

/cat TptTToSes* TriTTTOvres CTT' aAA^Aot? ta^eucrt*

Trjfjios eyevT* apa^o? cra/ceos' TOCTO? i5/a;/cAoto.

^^ riTyveto? 8* ou/c auTt? e^a^eTO, p-t^tve 8* oyttotca?

/capTepo? co? TO, Trpatra, 0ods 8* earTJararo 8ti

etcro/ce ot Kot^t? e/ce/cAeTO
"

craJfeo ^atpcov,
o-ajeo*

/XT)
en; y' e/xeto Trddrjs /ca/cov etve/ca

^ /cat TToAAa 77a/3Ot^v 7ret /ca/xev eart^e
etvaAtas" at 8* ou /ztv eTrep^oyite^v eSe^ovro,
ou \nrapov vrfecrcnv 'E^tvaSes" op^ov e^oucrat,
ov8* T^rt? Ke/o/cupa ^tAofetvcDTaTTy aAAcoi^,

eVet Trdcrncnv e<^' vibriXolo Mtaavros1

/ /\ \ N \ S / 0>

jLtaAa TroAAov aTrerparrev at o

ir) (frofieovro Kara poov r\VTiva. rer/xot.

1
tppe/j.ei> e ; tppafiev A ; tfipaxw other iss.

2
flepjwdorpcu Hesychius ; d

a
Cf. Frazer, ^.J5. 3

, Adonis, Attis, Osiris, i. p. 19T : "The
people of Timor, in the East Indies, think that the earth
rests on the shoulder of a mighty giant, and that when he is

weary of bearing it on one shoulder he shifts it to the other
and so causes the ground to quake." 76ic. p. 200: "The
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high he made a din as of thunder and smote his

shield with the point of his spear, and it rang with a

warlike noise. And the hills of Ossa trembled and
the plain of Crannon, and the windswept skirts of

Pindus, and all Thessaly danced for fear : such

echoing din rang from his shield. And even as

when the mount of Aetna smoulders with fire and all

its secret depths are shaken as the giant under earth,
even Briares, shifts to his other shoulder/ and with
the tongs of Hephaestus roar furnaces and handi-

work withal
;
and firewrought basins and tripods ring

terribly as they fall one upon the other : such in

that hour was the rattle of the fair-rounded shield.

But Peneius retired not back, but abode his ground,
steadfast even as before, and stayed his swift eddying
streams, until the daughter

b of Coeiis called to him :

"Save thyself, farewell! save thyself; do not for my
sake suffer evil for this thy compassion ; thy favour

shall be rewarded."
So she spake and after much toil came unto the

isles of the sea. But they received her not when
she came not the Echinades with their smooth

anchorage for ships, nor Cercyra which is of all other

islands most hospitable ;
since Iris on lofty Mimas

d was
wroth with them all and utterly prevented 'them.

And at her rebuke they fled all together, every one

that she came to, along the waters. Then she came

Tongans think that the earth is supported on the prostrate
form of the god Moooi. When he is tired of lying in one

posture, he tries to turn himself about, and that causes an

earthquake."
6
Leto, daughter of Coeiis and Phoebe.

c At the mouth of the Achelous.
d "

Windy Mimas," Od. iii. 172. Mountain in Erythraea
opposite Chios.
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S^Trertra Kocov, MepoTT^t'Sa vfjaov, 160

i/cero, XaA/ctoTr^s
1

lepov pvxov rjpwivrjs.

aAAa e vratSos- epu/cev eVo? roSe "JUT) au ye, /x^rep,

T7j /AC re/cots', our* ow eVtjiteft<otat ou8e /^eyatpco

vfjcrov, eVet \L7rapij re /cat evftoros, el vv rt? aAA^-

aAAa ot CAC Motpecov rt? o^etAojLtevos" 0eos" aAAo? 165

ecrrt, 2acor7j/)cuv VTTOLTOV yevos w VTTO fj,LTpr)V

tferat ou/<: ae/coucra Ma/c^Sovt /cotpaveecr^at

dfji<l)OTpr) [JLearoyeia /cat at TreAayecjcrt /ca

^Lte^pts" OTTOV Trepdrrj re /cat OTnrodev co/cee? C

'HeAtov </)opovcrw 6 8* etorerat ^'0ea narpos. 170

/cat vu Trore vvo$ rt? eAeucrerat a/Zjittv aedXos

ovy OTTTTOT* oi> ol fiev </>' ^EAA^vecrCTt ^a^at-

pav

)v /cat KeArov avao-T^o-avres
1

"Aprja

oifjiyovoi, Ttr^vc? a^' ecnrepov ecr^aroajvros*

pcocjco^rat vt^a8ecrcrtv cot/cores' "^ IcrdpidfJiOL
175

Tt'pe<7ti>, rjVLKd TrAetora /car' T^epa ^ou/coAeovrat,

(frpovpia /cat [/cca/zat Ao/cpa>y /cat AeA^tSe? a/cpat]

/cat 77-eSta Kptao-ata /cat T^Tretpotfo ^apayyes
1

]
1

cz-jLt^tTreptcrTetVcovrat, t'Scocrt 8e TTLOVOL Kcnrvov 2

yetrovos" aWofjievoLO, /cat ou/cert fjuovvov aKOvfj, 180

1 The best MSS. and the Aldine (1513) have only Qpovpia,
Kai (177) and /cat Tredt'a Kpto-(rata /cat tfireipoi. (178). The words
in brackets are a worthless attempt to supply the lacunae
and are found only in the late and inferior MSS. (Schneider's

LMNO).
2

Kapirbv MSS. ; corr. Reiske.

a
King of Cos (Steph. Byz. *.w. Kws and

6
Daughter of Euryplos, king of Cos, mother of Thessalos

by Heracles (Apollod. ii. 7. 8).
c
Ptolemy II. Philadelphus, son of Ptolemy I. Soter and

Berenice, was born in Cos in 310/9 B.C. Tiite date of the
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unto primeval Cos, the isle of Merops/ the holy
retreat of the heroine Chalciope,

6 but the word of

her son restrained her :

" Bear me not, mother, here.

I blame not the island nor have any grudge, since a

bright isle it is and rich in pasture as any other.

But there is due to her from the Fates another god/
the most high lineage of the Saviours d

;
beneath

whose crown shall come not loth to be ruled by a

Macedonian both continents and the lands which
are set in the sea, far as where the/end of the earth

'

is and again whence his swift horses carry the sun. V^
And he shall know the ways of his sire.

Yea and one day hereafter there shall come upon
us a common struggle, when the Titans of a later day
shall rouse up against the Hellenes barbarian sword
and Celtic war/ and from the furthest West rush on
like snowflakes and in number as the stars when

they flock most thickly in the sky ;
forts too [and

villages of the Locrians and Delphian heights]/ and
Crisaean plains and [glens of the mainland] be

thronged about and around, and shall behold the

rich smoke of their burning neighbour, and no longer

birth of Philadelphia is now settled by the discovery of a
new fragment of the Marmor Parium (Athen. Mitth. xxii.

[1897]) which has : apxovros 'Adrjvrjai "iepo/j.i'rifjLoi'os (310/9 B.C.)

TiTo\e/j.aiov 6 vibs tv Kwt <iyei>To. Cf. Theocrit. xvii. 58 ff.

*
Soter, or Saviour, a title of the Ptolemies.

e From 300 B.C. there was a great southward movement
of the Celts from the Balkan peninsula. In 280/279 they
invaded Greece, where they attacked Delphi, but were

miraculously routed by Apollo. It was shortly after this

that a body of them settled in the district of Asia after-

wards known as Galatia (circ. 240 B.C.).
f The readings here translated are an attempt in the

inferior MSS. to supply the lacunae. They have no intrinsic

value.
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dAA' 97877 Trapa vr]ov aTravyd^oivro

SvcrfJieveajv , 17877
8e Trapa TpnroSecrcrw e/>teto

<f)dcryava /cat ^cjarTJpas dvatSea? exflo/zeVa? re

acrmSas1

, at raAarTyat KCLKJ^V 080y a^povt cfrvXo)

GTTijarovTCLi' reajv at fjiev efjiol yepas
1

, at 8* em NetAoj 185

eV Trupt TOI)? ^opeovra? OLTTOTrvevcravTas ISovacu,

KiorovraL /3acnX7Jos de^Ata TroAAa KCL^OVTOS.

crcr6[j,V riroAe/zate, ra rot fJLavrrjia (f>aiva).

cuv-qorets
1

jaeya 817 rt rov etcrert yaarept [LOVTIV

VGTepov TJfjLara Trdvra. CFV 8e ^/x^aAAco, fJLTJrcp' 190

ecrrt StetSoyite^ rt? ev t;art VTycros
1

dpanj,

TrXa^ofijievr) TreAayeo-o-f TrdSe? Se ot
e

ou^ eVt ^a>pa>,
dAAa TraXippoir) eVtVT^erat dv0piKO$ cos",

eV^a voro?, eV$' evpos, 07777 ^ope^crt 6d\aaora.

TTJ fjie (f)epOL$' Kcivrjv yap eAeucjeat ets* edeXovcrav." 195

al fjiv rocrcra Acyovros" arrerpe^ov ew aAt vrj&oi'

(j>iX6p,oX7r, (TV 8' Ew/fot^fle /carTJets
1

,

ot/JOfJievr) TreptT^yea?, ou rt vraAatw,
dAA' ert rot fJLeroTncrdc Fepat'o-rtov etTrero </>VKOS'....... ,.;.";'; . .

.^200
. (frXe^as evret Trept/cateo j'Trupt,

2

'

UTT' coStVecTCTt papvvofjLevrjv opococra*
^ / </>W /'\ \

, rovro jLte pegov o rot <piAov ov yap
(f>vXaa' Trepa, Trepa LS e/xe

1
4>d\ayyes MSS. ; corr. Bentley.

2 The better MSS. leave a vacant space for line 200 and of
line 201 have only 0X^as ^?rel Tre/HKcu'eo ?ri;p/ (/c??pi emend.

Bentley). Only the late and inferior MSS. (Schneider's

LMNO) supply IO-TT;? 5' ev ^ffarfffi /carot/cretpatra 5^ ATJTW | 0C/cos

aTrai' Kare^Xe^as, or similar words ; a very bad attempt to fill

the lacuna. Some verb of speaking seems necessary.

a In the course of the revolt of Magas of Cyrerie Ptolemy
Philadelphus had enrolled a body of Gallic mercenaries.
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by hearsay only ; but already beside the temple
behold the ranks of the foemen, and already beside

my tripods the swords and cruel belts and hateful

shields, which shall cause an evil journey to the
foolish tribe of the Galatians. Of these shields

some shall be my guerdon ; others, when they have
seen the wearers perish amid fire, shall be set by
the banks of Nile a to be the prizes of a king who
laboured much. O Ptolemy who art to be, these

prophecies I declare for thee. Greatly shalt thou

praise in all the days to be him that prophesied
while yet in his mother's wromb. But mark thou,
mother : there is to be seen in the water a tiny
island, wandering over the seas. Her feet abide not
in one place, but on the tide she swims even as a stalk

of asphodel, where the South wrind or the East wind

blows, whithersoever the sea carries her. Thither do
thou carry me. For she shall welcome thy coming."

When he had spoken thus much, the other islands

in the sea ran away. But thou, Asteria, lover of

song, didst come down from Euboea to visit the
round Cyclades not long ago, but still behind thee

trailed the sea-weed of Geraestus . . . since thy
heart b was kindled, seeing the unhappy lady in the

grievous pangs of birth :
"
Hera, do to me what thou

wilt. For I heed not thy threats. Cross, cross

over, Leto, unto me."

They became rebellious and attempted to make themselves
masters of Egypt. Ptolemy enticed them into a desert
island formed by the branches of the Nile, where he left

them to die by famine and mutual slaughter (Paus. i. 7. 2).
See Bouche -

Leclercq, Histoirc des Lagides, i. p. 167 ;

Mahaffy, The Empire of the Ptolemies, p. 124 if. The date
of the revolt of Magas is round about 278 B.C., and thus
about the same date as the Gallic attack on Delphi.

6
Translating KTJpc.
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eWeTres" rj
8' dprprov

1
ctA^s" d7TTravaaro Xvyprjs, 205

eeTO 8* 'IvCOTTOtO TTapd ftOOV , OVT

yata TOT* e^avt'^crtv, 6Ve TrXrjdovri, peedpa)

NetAo? a-Tro KprjjJLVOio Karepx^rai At0tO777?(

AucraTO 8e ^cbvrjv, avro 8* eKXidrj

<f>oiviKO$ TTOTt Trpe^vov a./XT^avt^s' ^TTO Xvypfjs 210

Tipofj,vr)' VOTIOS 8e 8ta ^poos" eppeev tSpco?.

t7re 8' dXvaOjJiaivovcra
"
ri fj,r)Tpa, Kovp, fiapvveis;

avrr) rot, ^>tAe, vfjaos eTrtTrAcuoucra daXdcrcrrj.

yetVeo, yetVeo, /coupe, /cat TJTTLOS eftflt /coATrou."

vvp,(f)a Atos1

fioLpv9v[Ji, crv 8' ou/c ap' e/xeAAes" dTTVcrros 215

8^v ejLtevaf TOtT^ ere TrpocreSpa/z.ei' dyyeAtcoTts",

et?re 8' eV acr^atVoucra, <f>6/3a)
8' a^e/xtcryeTO jJivOos,

""Hpr) TijJLrjecro'a, TroXv Trpov^ovaa Oedtov

err) p,V eyco, era 8e Trdvra, crv 8e /cpetoucra /ca^crat

OuAu)Lt7roto, /cat ou %epa 8et8t/zev aAA^v 220

cru 8', aVacrcra, TOV atVtov etcreat opyrjs.
JL) rot fjiirp^v dvaXverai evSo6i

aXXai jjiev Trdcrai JAW aTrearvyop ou8'

8'

//. 'AcTTeptTi, TTOVTOto KdKov crdpov oloda Kcu, avrin . 225
>\ \ / f ?\ O / / / / O /A>\ \ / f \ O / / / /

aAAa, 9^17, ovvaoai yap, afjivvew, Trorvia,

VfJt,TpOLS, 01 CTtO 7Te8oV TTCLTZOVGriV e^eTfJifj."

rj
/cat VTT-O xpvaeiov eoeOXiov t^e KUCOV cos",

'ApTe/>tt8oS
b

T^TtS" T6, ^OTyS" OTC 7T(LV<JTCLl aypTjS,

lt,i drjprjTeipa Trap* t^vecrtv, ovara 8* avTrjs 230

opdd /jidX' , aiV IrolfjLa ^e^? UTroSe^ai o/xo/cAo^v

Tfj tVeA^ au/xavTO? WTTO Opovov t^eTO Kovpr).

KLV7] 8' OVO7TOT

ouS' OT ot
f

Xr]6alov errl rrrepov VTTVOS e

1
aprjrbv Dilthey ; &p-r)TOV.

a See note on Hymn iii. 171. 6 See note on Hymn ii. 4.
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%

So didst thou speak, and she gladly ceased from
her grievous wandering and sat by the stream of

Inopus,
a which the earth sends forth in deepest

flood at the season when the Nile comes down in

full torrent from the Aethiopian steep. And she

loosed her girdle and leaned back her shoulders

against the trunk of a palm-tree,
6

oppressed by
grievous distress, and the sweat poured over her

flesh like rain. And she spake in her weakness :

"Why, child, dost thou weigh down thy mother?

There, dear child, is thine island floating on the sea.

Be born, be born, my child, and gently issue from
the womb." O Spouse of Zeus, Lady of heavy anger,
thou wert not to be for long without tidings thereof :

so swift a messenger hastened to thee. And, still

breathing heavily, she spake and her speech was

mingled with fear :

" Honoured Hera, of goddesses
most excellent far, thine am I, all things are thine,
and thou sittest authentic queen of Olympus, and
we fear no other female hand

;
and thou, O Queen,

wilt know who is the cause of thine anger. Leto is

undoing her girdle within an island. All the others

spurned her and received her not
;

but Asteria

called her by name as she was passing by Asteria,
that e.vil scum of the sea : thou knowest it thyself.

But, dear Lady, for thou canst defend thy servants,
who tread the earth at thy behest."

So she spake and seated her beside the golden
throne, even as a hunting hound of Artemis, which,
when it hath ceased from the swift chase, sitteth by
her feet, and its ears are erect, ever ready to receive

the call of the goddess. Like thereto the daughter
of Thaumas sat beside the throne. And she never

forgetteth her seat, not even when sleep lays upon
her his forgetful wing, but there by the edge of the
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aAA' avrov /zeyaAoto TTOTI yAeo^tva Opovoio 235

rvrOov a-TTO/cAiVaaa /capTJara Ae^ptos" et>8et.
'

Trore wvrv dvaXverai ouSe

eVSpo/z,t'8as
>

, ftTJ
ot rt /cat atyvibiov erros etTn?

Seo-TTOTis
1

. ^ 8* aAeyeti'oi' dAadTTjcracra TrpoarrjvSa
" OVTCO vvv, co Z^vo? ovc/Sea, /cat yap,Oicr0

/<:at rtwrrotre KKpVfJLp,va, ^178' 6'$t SetAat

[Loyzovviv aAerptSe?, aAA' 6'0t

KTOvaiVy evi aTTiXdSearcrw ep^/

'A(7repti7 8' ouSeV rt ^Sapwo/zat ivKa

, ou8* eartv OTTCOS" aTro^u/xta pe^co,
245

Scot 1 *

jitaAa yap re KGLKOJS e^aptacraro A^rot*
aAAa /ztv e/C77ayAov rt cre^St^ojitat, OWCAC' e/xeto

ot)/c eTTOLTrjcre, Atos" 8' dvdeiXero TTOVTOV."

>r' KVKVOI 8e ^eoi7 XirovTzs aotSot

7Tp
Motxracov 6pvi9es, aotSorarot

evOev 6 TTCUS rocrcracrSe Xvpy e^eS^aaro

vcrrepov, ocrcra/ct KVKVOI CTT* coStVecrcrtv aeicrav.
if ^ /v o> v n e^>>\
oyooov OVKZT aicrav, o o KUopV, at 6 em yita-

/<:pov
255

vvfjL(f)ai A^AtaSes
1

, TrorafJiov yeVos" ap^atoto,

t'epov /zeAos
1

, avriKa 8' aldrjp

02)8* "HpTy vfj,crr)crV, eVet ^oAoi' e^eAero

^pucrea rot rore TrdVra ^e/zet'Ata yetVero, A^Ae, 260

^pu(ra> 8e Tpo^oecraa TravT^tepos" eppee

Xpvcreiov 8' e/co/^cre yevedXiov epvo? eAatr

8e TrXijiJLVpe fiadvs
'

1
S<? oi MSS. ; 5e'w Reiske.
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great throne with head a little bent aslant she sleeps.
Never does she unloose her girdle or her swift

hunting-boots lest her mistress give her some sudden
command. And Hera was grievously angered and

spake to her :
" So now, O shameful creatures of

Zeus, may ye all wed in secret and bring forth in

darkness, not even where the poor mill-women bring
forth in difficult labour, but where the seals of the

sea bring forth, amid the desolate rocks. But against
Asteria am I no wise angered for this sin, nor can I

do to her so unkindly as I should for very wrongly
has she done a favour to Leto. Howbeit I honour
her exceedingly for that she did not desecrate my
bed, but instead of Zeus preferred the sea."

She spake : and with music the swans/ the gods'
own minstrels, left Maeonian Pactolus and circled

seven times round Delos, and sang over the bed of

child-birth, the Muses' birds, most musical of all birds

that
fly. Hence that child in after days strung the

lyre with just so many strings seven strings, since

seven times the swans sang over the pangs of birth.

No eighth time sang they : ere that the child leapt
forth and the nymphs of Delos, offspring of an
ancient river, sang with far-sounding voice the holy
chant of Eileithyia. And straightway the brazen

sky echoed back the far-reaching chant and Hera

grudged it not, because Zeus had taken away her

anger. In that hour, O Delos, all thy foundations

became of gold : with gold thy round lake & flowed all

day, and golden foliage thy natal olive-tree put forth

and with gold flowed coiled Inopus in deep flood.

a
Apoll. Rhod. iv. 1300 f. 6're KaXa V&OVTOS tir' 6(f)p6<rt

uXoio KVKVOL KLvqcnafftv ebv /zAos.
See note on Hymn ii. 59.
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avrrj 8e xpvveoio air* ovSeos etAeo 7rat8a,

V 8* /3d\V /co/\7rotcrtv, ZTTOS 8* e</>#e'yfao Tolov 265

TroXvpojfjie TroXvTrroXi TroXXd

? 7]7TipOl, T Ko at TTeptVatere VTCTOl'

avrr)
1

eya> rot^Se, Svonjporos, aAA* 0,77*

'AvroAAcov Ace/cArjcjerat, ouSe rt?

yatacav rocrcrovSe ^ea) Tre^tArJcrerat aAAw,
01) Ke/o^vts

1

Kpeiovri Iloo-etSaco^t

ou Trdyos 'J&ppeir] KfAA^vtos", ou Att

cu? eya> 'ATrdAAcovf /cat eWo/xat ou/cert

coSe en)
jitep' /careAe^as" o Se yAutfiV eCT77acre

ra) Acat vr)crda)v dytcarar^ e^ert Keivov 275

Kovporp6(f)os'
ou8* 'AtS^s

1 ou8* tTTTTot eiruTTciflovaw
dAAa rot dfji(j)iTis SeAcarTy^opot atev

TTCfjiTTOVTCLi,, 7rdcrai Se %opov$ avdyovcri
at re Trpos rjoirjv at ^' ecrTrepov air* dva p,e<jcrr]V

280

K\ijpovs eVr^cravro, Acat ot KaOvTrepde popefys
otActa fltvos" c^ova*, TroXvxpovicorarov at/za.

ot /zeV rot KaXdfJirjV re Acat t'e/oa $pdyp,ara Trpcorot

a AcoScov^^t
3

IleAacryot

Reiske. 2
Aexatou Hemsterhuis.

3
Aw5c6v?70i marg. Taur. ;

a
i.e. Cenchreae, one of the harbours of Corinth ("bimaris

Corinthi "), the other being Lechaeum.
6 In Arcadia.
The Hyperboreans, who suffered neither disease nor

age (Find. P. x. 41, O. iii. 16 ; Hesiod fr. 209 ; Herod, iv.

32 ; Diodor. ii. 47 ; Strabo 341 ; Plin. N.H. iv. 89, vi. 34
and 55; Mela i. 12 f., iii. 36). There is a useful recent
discussion by Otto Schroeder in Archiv f. Religionswissen-

schaft, viii. (1904-5) p. 69 ff. The meaning of the name is

much disputed. Pindar, 0. iii. 55, takes it to mean "the
people behind Boreas," the north wind. Modern sugges-
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And thou thyself didst take up the child from
the golden earth and lay him in thy lap and thou

spakest saying :
" O mighty and of many altars and

many cities, bounteous Earth ! rich continents and ye
islands set around lo ! I am as thou see'st hard of

tillage ; yet from me shall Apollo be called ' of

Delos,' and none other among all lands shall be so

beloved by any other god : not Cerchnis a so loved

by Poseidon, Lord of Lechaeum, not Cyllene's hill b

by Hermes, not Crete by Zeus, as I by Apollo ;
and

I shall no more be a wandering isle." Thus didst

thou speak and the child drew the sweet breast.

Wherefore from that day thou art famed as the

most holy of islands, nurse of Apollo's youth. On
thee treads not Enyo nor Hades nor the horses of

Ares
; but every year tithes of first-fruits are sent to

thee : to thee all cities lead up choirs, both those

cities which have cast their lots toward the East and
those toward the West and those in the South, and
the peoples which have their homes above the

Northern shore, a very long-lived race. c These d

first bring thee cornstalks and holy sheaves of

corn -ears, which the Pelasgians of Dodona, who
tions are virtp + /36/>a, hill,

** the people over the hills,"
or i.q. Uep(pepees, Herod, iv. 33, cf. Hesych. Trepfaptes'

deupot.
d The version of Callimachus is that the offerings come

from the Hyperboreans to Dodona, thence to Malis, then to

Euboea, then to Delos. Herodotus says the offerings came
from the Hyperboreans to Scythia, then from tribe to tribe

till they reached the head of the Adriatic, thence to Dodona,
then to Malis, to Carystus in Euboea, then to Andros, then
to Tenos, and thence to Delos. Pausanias, i. 31. 2, says the

Hyperboreans gave them to the Arimaspi, they to the

Issedones, then the Scythians carried them to Sinope, then

they passed through Greece to Prasiae in Attica, and were
then carried by the Athenians to Delos.
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TTjXodev e/c/tatVoimx
* TroAu TrpcoTtora Se^oyrat,

285

ynXevees OepaTrovres acnyriTOio XcBriros'
*. / t T \ v

'
v

0VTpov Lepov aorrv /cat ovpea

epxovrai' KeWev Se StarrAcooucrtv

etV ayadov ireoiov ArjXdvriov ouS* ert

o TrAoo? EiV/3oi7]6ev, eVct o-eo yetroves" opfJioi.

QvTTLS T AofcO T /Cttt VaiO)V

Ovyarepes Bopeao, /cat apoevzs ot TOT' aptaTOt
)uS' ot ye TraAt/XTreTes" ot/caS' IKOVTO,

S* eyeVovTO, /cat a/cAecs OUTTOT' e/ceti^ot.

Tot A^AtaSe? /xeV, 6V vr[xr)i

KOVpdaJV U,OPU,VO~O~T(U, TfAt/Ctt
o ^"^^^Tn a ""^

" '

> /\

7rapuVLKaLS, Tra toes' oe uepos TO 7Tpa>TOV IOVAOJV

9

AaTpir) dvoo~o-a, ore fJiV vrept T' d/x<^t Te vrjaot,
300

ouVe o~ia)7TinXhv ouV aibo<bov ovXos
i
6^ WT? (MV / o^ '

HiCTTrepos', aAA atet ere /caTapAerret
ot /xev VTraeioovcri vopov AVKLOLO yepovTos,
ov Tot aTTO SdV#oto OeoTrpoTTOs rjyayev ^Q.Xijv'

305

cu Se TToSt 7rXi]Gro~ovo~i, ^optTtSe? da<f)aXes ouSas*.

ST^ TOTe /cat oTe<^dVoto*t ^SapweTat tpov ayaA/xa
1

elafiaivovTa. Meineke.
2

TrapdeviKois marg. e

a The famous AwSowcuoj' xaX/ceto^ (Suid. s.v., Steph. Byz.
5.v. AwSci^T;, c/. Strabo, vii. fr. 3) is discussed by A. B. Cook,
"The Gong at Dodona" in /.#.. xxii. (1902) p. 5 IF., who
thinks the various allusions may be harmonized ifwe assume
that the original

"
gong

" was the row of resonant tripods
round the sacred enclosure, and that later (say 4th century
B.C.) these were replaced by a more elaborate gong consist-

ing of two pillars, on one of which was mounted the figure
of a boy holding a whip formed of three chains tipped
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couch upon the ground, servants of the caldron a

which is never silent far first receive, as these

offerings enter their country from afar. Next they
come to the Holy town and mountains of the Malian
land

;
and thence they sail across to the goodly

Lelantian plain
6 of the Abantes ;

and then not long
is the voyage from Euboea, since thy havens are nigh
thereto. The first to bring thee these offerings from
the fair-haired Arimaspi

c were Upis and Loxo and

happy Hecaerge, daughters of Boreas, and those who
then were the best of the young men. And they
returned not home again, but a happy fate was theirs,

and they shall never be without their glory. Verily
the girls of Delos, when the sweet-sounding marriage

hymn affrights the maidens' quarters, bring offerings
of their maiden hair to the maidens, while the boys
offer to the young men the first harvest of the down

upon their cheeks.

Asteria, island of incense, around and about thee

the isles have made a circle and set themselves about

thee as a choir. Not silent art thou nor noiseless

when Hesperus of the curling locks looks down on

thee, but ringing evermore with sound. The men
sing the song of the old man of Lycia the very song
which the seer Olen d

brought thee from Xanthos :

the maidens of the choir beat with their feet the

steadfast ground. Then, too, is the holy image laden

with buttons which, when moved by the wind, beat upon
a bronze \e(3r]s mounted upon the other pillar. Cf. Callim.

fr. 111. 6 In Boeotia.
c For the Arimaspi see Herod, iv. 13 ff.

d Prehistoric poet from Lycia (Xanthos is a river in

Lycia); Herod, iv. 35 says he wrote the hymn sung at

Delphi in honour of the Hyperborean maidens. Cf. Paus.
ix. 27. 2, Suid. s.v. m^v.
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r\v TTOTC

eicraro aiiv Traiozcrcriv, ore Kprjrr)6ev a

ot ^aAeTTW fJLVKrj[j,a /cat aypiov via, <f>vy6vrs 310

Hacr(,(f>d7]s /cat yvap,iTTOv eSos* <7/coAto> XafivpivOov ,

TTOTVIOL, (JOV 7Tpl /3

KVK\IOV cbpXTJcravro
evdev deijywovra Oewpioos lepd

Ke/cpomSat TreJLtTrouat, roTTT^ta v^os" e/cetv^s
1

. 315

'AoTeptT^ 7roAi^8ct)/xe TroAuAAtre, rts* Se ere vav-

TT??

fJL7TOpos Atyatoto TTaptjXvdc vql deovcrr);

ov% OVTOJ /xeyaAot /ztv eVtTrvetoucrtv drjrai,

320
ayet TrAoov, aAAa ra

ecrret'Aai'TO /cat OT) TraAtv aurts" efirjcrav,

/xeyav'

aeo VTTO Trrj'y&w
et / \ / ' / e\>

prjcrcrofjLevov /cat Trpe^vov ooa/cracrat ayvov e

Xelpas OLTTOcrrpei/javras' a'A'^Atas' evpero

Tralyvia Kovpit,ovri /cat 'ATrdAAco^t yeAaq;rw.
eu(7Tt6, 'atpe yitev

p^atpot 8'
'

325

re /c"at ^v eAo^eucraro
2
A.rjra).

MSS. ; fj-eydX-r) Wilamowitz.
2
^/ eXoxeuo-aro MSS. ; ^ A. Stephanus ; ^ a-0' A. Meineke ;

7) VeX. Schneider ; T)? Aoxei'crao Wilamow.

a The Minotaur.
6
Pasiphae, daughter of Helios, wife of Minos, king of

Crete.
c The ship in which Theseus carried to Crete the seven

maidens and seven boys as an offering to the Minotaur.
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with garlands, the famous image of ancient Cypris,
whom of old Theseus with the youths established

when he was sailing back from Crete. Having
escaped the cruel bellowing and the wild son a of

Pasiphae
b and the coiled habitation of the crooked

labyrinth, about thine altar, O lady, they raised the

music of the lute and danced the round dance, and
Theseus led the choir. Hence the ever-living offer-

ings of the Pilgrim Ship
c do the sons d of Cecrops

send to Phoebus, the gear of that vessel.

Asteria of many altars and many prayers, what
merchant mariner of the Aegean passes by thee with

speeding ship ? Never do such mighty winds as that

blow upon him, but though need urges the swiftest

voyage that may be, yet they speedily furl their sails

and go not on board again, ere they have circled thy
great altar buffeted with blows and bitten the sacred

trunk of the olive, their hands tied behind their

backs. 6 These things did the nymph of Delos devise

for sport and laughter to young Apollo.
O happy hearth of islands, hail to thyself! Hail

also to Apollo and to her/ whom Leto bare !

With the help of Ariadne, Theseus slew the monster (Plato,
Phaedo, 58 b).

d The Athenians, who vowed that if Theseus came safely
home they would send a deupia every year to Delos

(Plato, I.e.).
e " In Delos it was the custom to run round the altar of

Apollo and to beat the altar and, their hands tied behind
their backs, to take a bite from the olive-tree

"
(schol.).

/ Artemis,
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V. EIS AOTTPA THE HAAAAAOS

"Ocrcrai Acurpo^oot rds ITaAAaSos1

e^tre Tracrat,

efire' rdv LTTTTCDV a'pri (/puaao-o/Aei'dV

rdv lepdv ecrd/coucra, /cat d ^eo? CVTVKOS
crovcrOe vvv, c5 av8ai, crovcrde Tle

OVTTOK 'AdavoLLa ^teyctAcos" aTTevii/jaro

TTplv KOVIV iTTTreiav efeActcrat Aayovcov,
ou8' 6Va 897 XvOpco TreTraAay/zeVa Trdvra cfrepcucra

reu^ea rcov aSt/caw ^v^' a7ro yrjyzveajv,
dAAa TToXv Trpdnurov vfi ap^iaros au^eva? ITTTTOJV

XvorafjLva Trayat? e/cAucre^ 'O/ceava) 10

tS/oco /cat paOdfjii'yyas, <f>ot/3acrV Se TrayeVra
Trdvra ^aAtvo^ayaj^ d<j>p6v 0,770 crro/xdrcov.

", /cat
^u,^ jjivpa /XT^S' dXafldcrrpajs

(crvpiyyayv diet} (bdoyyov vwx&viojy
2

) ,

jLtT^ p,vpa Acorpo^dot ra FlaAAdSt
jU,?]8* dXafidcrTpcos 15

(ou yap 'A9avaia xpifjiara p,eLKrd (/>tAet)

otcrere /X7y8e KaroTTTpov del KaXov o/x/xa TO

ouS' oAca rdv "ISa 3
Opu^ eSt/cafcv eptv,

our* es* opet^aA/cov p,eydXa deos ovre 4 S
eSAeerev SiVav e? Staati^oxeva^' 20

1
<?/>7r >iss.

2
inra^6viov e ; OTT' a^oviuv Schneider.

3 "ISay MSS. ; corr. Bentley.
4 oW . . . o5 MSS. ; corr. Meineke.
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V. ON THE BATH OF PALLAS

ALL ye that are companions of the Bath of Pallas,

come forth, come forth ! I heard but now the

snorting of the sacred steeds, and the goddess is

ready to go. Haste ye now, O fair-haired daughters
of Pelasgus, haste ! Never did Athena wash her

mighty arms before she drave the dust from the flanks

of her horses not even when, her armour all defiled

with filth, she returned from the battle of the

lawless Giants ; but far first she loosed from the car

her horses' necks, and in the springs of Oceanus
washed the flecks of sweat and from their mouths
that champed the bit cleansed the clotted foam.

O come, daughters of Achaea, and bring not

perfume nor alabasters (I hear the voice of the axle-

naves
!) ; bring not, ye companions of the Bath, for

Pallas perfume nor alabasters a
(for Athena loves not

mixed unguents), neither bring ye a mirror. Always
her face is fair, and, even when the Phrygian

6
judged

the strife on Ida, the great goddess looked not into

orichalc c nor into the transparent eddy of Simois, nor
a

i.e. vessels made of alabaster, used especially to hold

perfumes, cf. N.T. Matt. xxvi. 7, Mark xiv. 3, Luke
vii. 37; Theophrast. De odor. 41. b Paris.

.
c First mentioned Hesiod, Shield 122, Horn. H. Aphr. 9.

Already to Plato it is only a name (rb vvv f>vofj.a^fj.evov phvov
Critias 114 E, cf. schol. Apoll. Rh. iv. 973). Later it was
identified with the mixture of copper and zinc which the
Romans called aurichalcum, i.e. brass.
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ov8* "Hpa* KuTrpts" 8e 8tavyea
7roAAd/ct Tav aurdv 8ts" fJLcredrjKe Kop,av

a Se, St? l^TJKOvra 8ta#peacra StauAco?,

ota Trap* Eup6oVa rot Aa/ceSat/zoVtot

dcrrepes", e/XTrepd/zcos' eVerpti/raro
x Atrd Xa/3olGra

2 25
/ /^, >o. / >/ i \ /^

Xptfiara, ras* totas e/cyova 0uraAtas"
co /ctopat, TO 8* epevOos dveSpaae, TTOOJIOV otav

r / />?N / >/ Jl

19 pooov TI (jipoas KOKKOS ^et p^potav.
TCO /cat vw dpaev Tt 3

KOfii^are fjLOJvov* eAatov,

a) KdaTCOp, a) /cat x/otVrat
*

Hpa/cAe^? 30

oto"Te /cat Kreva ol irwy^pvazov, GO? avro ^atVav

Tre^rat, \nrapov cr^itacra^eVa TrXoKa^iov.

e^t^'
"~*

A^avata Trdpa rot, Karadv/jnos tAa,

TrapOeviKai p,eydXa)v TTalSes 'A/cecrTOpt8av
5 '

cbddva, (f)prai 8e /cat a Ato/z,-^8eos
>

dams', 35

/t\c* &Hnc* l\ n^/t:! /9\i> Tm}Tf\ Trn Art i r^T^nmfrovro TraXaiorepov
retv /ce^aptcr/ze^os

1

tpeus"
7ro/ca fituXevTov

6
yvous" cm ot davarov

^ovra <j>vya reov Ipov dyaXp^a
Jv, Kpetov 8' etV o/oos

1 co/ctWro 40

Kpetov o/oos" <7 Se, Sat/>tov, aTroppcoyeo-crtv e(h)KV
ev irerpans, ats* vw ot>Vo/m

efi^' 'A^avata Trc/jaeTrroAt,

ITTTTWV /cat cra/cea>v dSojiteva Trardyco.

1

tTpi\f/aro MSS. ; corr. Meineke.
2

/3aXo?o-a EF.
3 rt Bergk ; re.

4
KOyt-u^are Schneider, /icD^oi' Ernesti ; /co/itVo-are ftovvov.

5
'Apearopidav Valckenaer. 6 TTOTC jSoi/Xeurov Mgs.

a Tibull. i. 8. 22 "saepeque mutatas disposuisse comas."
6 Castor and Pollux, known as stars to Eurip. //#/. 138 if.,
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did Hera. But Cypris took the shining bronze and
often altered and again altered the same lock.a But

Pallas, after running twice sixty double courses, even
as beside the Eurotas the Lacedaemonian Stars,

6 took
and skilfully anointed her with simple unguents, the

birth of her own tree. And, O maidens, the red

blush arose on her, as the colour of the morning rose

or seed of pomegranate. Wherefore now also bring

ye only the manly olive oil, wherewith Castor and
wherewith Heracles anoint themselves. And bring
her a comb all of gold, that she may comb her hair,

when she hath anointed her glossy tresses.

Come forth, Athena ! A company pleasing to

thy heart awaits thee, the maiden daughters of

Acestor's mighty sons. c And therewithal, O Athena,
is borne the shield of Diomedes, since this is the

Argive custom which in olden days Eumedes
d
taught

them : a priest who found favour with thee : who
on a time, when he knew that the people were

plotting and planning death for him, fled with thy

holy image and dwelt on the Creion hill dwelt on
the hill of Creion and established thee, O goddess,
on the rugged rocks, whose name is now the Pallatid

rocks.

Come forth, Athena, Sacker of Cities, golden-
helmeted, who rejoicest in the din of horse and

etc. ; their identification with the constellation Gemini was

comparatively late.
c
'AKeaTopidav has been unjustly suspected. It is quite

correct and is a mere etymological variant for 'Apeo-roptSdf,
since ck&ra(r0cu=:d/><:<ra<r0ai. See Hesych. s.w.

d " Once when the Heracleidae came against the Ores-

tiadae, Eumedes, priest of Athena, was suspected by the

Argives of wishing to betray the Palladium to the Hera-
cleidae. Eumedes, being afraid, took the Palladium and
came to the hill called Creion

"
(schol.).
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v8pocf>6poi JU,T) pdrrTere aajitepov "Apyos 45

mVer' 0,770 Kpavdv ^778* OLTTO TOJ TrorajLtO),
1

crdfjiepov at 8toAat ras" /caAmSas1

?} '? (Pt>CTaSetai>

77 $
'

ApvfJicjvav otcrere rav AaracD.

/cat yap 87) xpvarq) re /cat avOecriv uSara fjiias

rj^el </>op/3aLO)v "Iva^os
1

e^ opewv 50

rdddva TO Xoerpov ayajv /caAoV. aAAa, ITeAaaye,

(f)pd^O firj
OVK edeXajv TCLV ^aatAet

6V Acev
t'Si^ yvfjivav rdv IlaAAaSa rav

T&pyos ecroj/retrat rovro TravvorrdrLOV.

TTOTVI
9

A6avoLia TV* IJLCV e&di' jJiecr<f)a
8' eyco rt 55

rato-8' epew. fj,v0os S* ou/c e/zos", aAA' erepcov.

", 'Adavaia vvp,<f)av fjtiav V TTOKCL

rt /cat Trepi Srj (f)i\aro rdv erapdv,

fj,arpa Tetpecrtao, /cat OVTTOKCL X^P^ eyevro-
aAAa /cat dpxaicov evr

9 em eoTrtecoi^ 60

^ 'm K.opa)VLas r) ets
1

'AAtaprov eAawot

tamos', Bottorcov pya Siep^ofJievGL,

TI
'm Kopajvetas

1

,

3
ti^a ot redvajjjievov aAcro?

/cat ficDfjioi TroTOLjjLqj /cetvr' em Ka>paAta>*
TroAAa/cts

1 a Saifjiojv viv ea> eTre^aaaro 8t^pa>, 65

ou8' oapoi vvjji<f>av ouSe ^o/oooTacrtat
aSetat reAe^ecr/cov, o/c' ou^ ayetro Xa/ot/cAar

aAA' ert /cat r^vav 8a/c/>i>a TroAA* e/xevev,

/catVe/o 'Adavaia KaraOvfiiop eacrav eVatpav.

87^ 7ro/ca
4

ya/3 TreTrAcov XvcrafjievcL Trepovas 70

e?rt Kpdva 'EAt/ccavt8t /caAot peotcra
8' e?x' opos"

MSS. 2
eri) 3iss.

3 There is much uncertainty about the text here. We
assume a very bold epanaphora.

4 Trore MSS.
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shield. To-day, ye water-carriers, dip not your
pitchers to-day, O Argos, drink ye from the foun-

tains and not from the river
; to-day, ye handmaidens,

carry your pitchers to Physadeia,
a or Amymone,6

daughter of Danaus. For, mingling his waters with

gold and with flowers, Inachus will come from his

pastoral hills, bringing fair water for the Bath of

Athena. But beware, O Pelasgian, lest even un-

wittingly thou behold the Queen. Whoso shall

behold Pallas, Keeper of Cities, naked, shall look on

Argos for this the last time. Lady Athena, do thou
come forth, and meanwhile I shall say somewhat
unto these. The story is not mine but told by
others.

Maidens, one nymph of old in Thebes did Athena
love much, yea beyond all her companions, even the

mother of Teiresias, and was never apart from her.

But when she drave her steeds towards ancient

Thespiae or towards Coroneia or to Haliartus, pass-

ing through the tilled fields of the Boeotians or

toward Coroneia where her fragrant grove and altars

are set by the river Curalius
:

often did the goddess
set the nymph upon her car and there was no dalli-

ance of nymphs nor sweet ordering of dance, where
Chariclo c did not lead.

Yet even her did many tears await in the after

days, albeit she was a comrade pleasing to the heart

of Athena. One day those twain undid the buckles

of their robes beside the fair-flowing Fountain of the

Horse on Helicon and bathed ;
and noontide quiet

a
Spring at Argos. Cf. Steph. Byz. s.v.

6
Spring at Argos. Cf. Apollod. ii. 1. 5, Strabo 368, Paus.

ii. 37, etc.
c Chariclo, wife of Eueres and mother of Teiresias.
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dfji(f)6rpaL Xwovro, /xecraft^ptmt 8' ecrav tupat,
TroAAd 8' dav^LcL rrjvo KaTtl^v opos.

TetpecrtW 8' ert JJLOJVOS
*

dfta Kvvlv dprt yeWta 75

> iepov %copov dWcrrpec^eTO
8' d(f>arov rt TTOTL poov rjXvde /cpdVas*,

OVK eOeXcov 8* et8e ra
fj,r)

rov Se xoAa>crctyieVa Trep oyLtcos" 7Tpocr(f>acrv 'AOdva

"rt? ere, rov ofidaXfjiajs ou/cer* a77Oicro/Zi>ov, 80

c5 EurypetSa, ^aAeTrdv o8ov ayayc
a /xev e^a, TratSos

1 8* o/x/xara
3

8* a^^oyyo?, e/coAAacrav yap avtat

ara /cat (fraivdv &xev dfJLr)%avia.

d vvjj,c/>a 8' e^oacre "rt /Ltot rov Kcopov epefas", 85

Trorvta; rotaurat Sat/xoye? eare ^>tAat;

OjLtjLcara />tot
ra TratSos

1

a^>etAeo. TCKVOV aAacrre,

etSes1 'AOavaias orr^jdea /cat Aayova?,
aAA* oi)/c aeAtov TiaAtv OIJJOLL. to e/xe SetAav,

T V f T71 \ \ > / /

cj opo?, a> iliAt/ccov ou/cert
^Ltot Traptre, 90

^ /\>>>>\/ > /> ^/ '\'
^ /xeyaA avr oAtycov enpa^ao- oop/ca.9 oAecrcras'

/cat TrpoKas ov TroAAas" </>aea TratSo? e^et?."
d /cat aft'

4
dfJi(/)OTpai<jL (f>i\ov Trept vratSa Xafiolcra

jjidrr^p pel? yoepav olrov 5
aTySo^tSa^v

ay fiapv /cAatotcra, 0ea eXerjcrev eraipav 95

/cat vtv 'A^avata vrpos" ro8' eXe^ev ZTTOS
<( 8ta yuvat, aerd TrdVra 8aXev TrdAtv oVcra 8t*

> \

opyav
f \ V / V/) > \ /

t77as"
'

eyco o ou rot TZKVOV ur)K aAaov.

ov yap 'Adavaia yXvKepov TreAet o/x/xara 77at8a>v

dpTrd,eiv Kpovtot 8* c58e Aeyo^rt vd/^of 100

1
/J.OVVOS MSS.

2
eXa/3ev Vindob. 318

; ^/SaXe? other MSS.
3

earaKr] Buttmann ; effrddr) (tyra-dr}}.
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held all the hill. Those two were bathing and it

was the noontide hour and a great quiet held that

hill. Only Teiresiasj on whose cheek the down was

j ust darkening, still ranged with his hounds the holy
place. And, athirst beyond telling, he came unto
the flowing fountain, wretched man ! and unwillingly
saw that which is not lawful to be seen. And Athena
was angered, yet said to him :

" What god, O son of

Everes, led thee on this grievous way ? hence shalt .

thou never more take back thine eyes !

"

She spake and night seized the eyes of the youth.
And he stood speechless ; for pain glued his knees
and helplessness stayed his voice. But the nymph
cried :

" What hast thou done to my boy, lady ? Is

such the friendship of you goddesses ? Thou hast

taken away the eyes of my son. Foolish child !

thou hast seen the breast and body of Athena, but
the sun thou shalt not see again. O me unhappy !

O hill, O Helicon, where I may no more come, surely
a great price for little hast thou exacted. Losing a

few gazelles and deer, thou hast taken the eyes of

my child."

Therewith the mother clasped her beloved child

in both her arms and, wailing the heavy plaint of

the mournful nightingale, led him away. And the

gt)ddess Athena pitied her comrade and spake to her
and said :

" Noble lady, take back all the words that

thou hast spoken in anger. It is not I that made

thy child blind. For no sweet thing is it for Athena
to snatch away the eyes of children. But the laws

of Cronus order thus : Whosoever shall behold any

4
S. Kal <V Editor ;

d (T/) ntv.
5 olKTov Stephanus.
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os K Tti>' ddavdraiv, o/ca
fj,r) 6eos avros e

dOpijcrr], fjiicrdco rovrov tSetv /xeyaAto.

8ta ywat, TO /zev ov TraXwdyperov avdt, yeVotTO

cpyov eVet /xotpaV coS* eTrevTjae
1

AtVa,

TO Trpdrov viv eyetvcto* vvv Se /co/xtfeu, 105

e? varepov efjLTrvpa

8* 'AptoTTatos", TO^ JJLOVOV

a, TOV d/3ardv 'AKraiova, rv(f)Xov

/cat rrjvos fieyaAa? crvv8pojjios 'ApTfjuos no
dAA* ou/c avrov o r Spores at T' et' ope&oi

vval Ta/xo? eAca^oAtat,

7Tp L$r] xapiVTa Xoerpd
aAA' auTat TOV Trptv aVa/CTa

rovraKL SenrvrjvevvTi' rd 8' uteos" oorrea

epeet ere /cat evaicova yevecrdai,
l opeojv dXaov TratS' T^TroSe^a/xe^a^.

3

co eVapa, TO) /z^ Tt jjLLvvpeo- TcuSe yap a'AAa

TCU ydpiv $; p,e6ev TroAAa ^evevvri yepa. 120

7TL 6rj&u) viv doiSifjiOV eVcro/xeVotcTiv,

/xeya TCU^ aAAcov Sr^ Tt Trepicraorepov.
8* opvt^as", o? atcrto? ot T Trerovrai

ri\iBa KCLL TTOLCOV ovK dyaddi 7TTpvy$.
TroAAa 8e BotcoTOtcrt deoTrpoTra, TroAAa 8e KaS/zca 125

, /cat fjieyaXois varepa AajSSa/ctSats
1

.

/cat yiteya fidKrpov, 6 ot TroSa? eV 8eov afet,
CO /cat fiioraj Tp/x,a TToXv^povtop .

Spanheim, Bentley ; ttrtvevve. 2 o-rnrbTav MSS.
3
dirode^a^vav Meineke ; an absolute solecism, but

accepted by Wilamowitz and others._
a Autonoe.
6 Actaeon, son of Aristaeus and Autonoe, was torn to
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of the immortals, when the god himself chooses not^
at a heavy price shall he behold. Noble lady, the

thing that is done can no more be taken back ;
since

thus the thread of the Fates span when thou didst

bear him at the first
;
but now, O son of Everes,

take thou the issue which is due to thee. How
many burnt offerings shall the daughter of Cadmus a

burn in the days to come ? how many Aristaeus ?

praying that they might see their only son, the young
Actaeon,

& blind. And yet he shall be companion
of the chase to great Artemis. But him neither the

chase nor comradeship in archery on the hills shall

save in that hour, when, albeit unwillingly, he shall

behold the beauteous bath of the goddess. Nay, his

own dogs shall then devour their former lord. And
his mother shall gather the bones of her son, ranging
over all the thickets. Happiest of women shall she

call thee and of happy fate, for that thou didst

receive thy son home from the hills blind. There-

fore, O comrade, lament not ;
for to this thy son

for thy sake shall remain many other honours from

me. For I will make him a seer to be sung of men
hereafter, yea, more excellent far than any other.

He shall know the birds which is of good
omen among all the countless birds that fly and
what birds are of ill-omened flight. Many oracles

shall he utter to the Boeotians and many unto

Cadmus, and to the mighty sons of Labdacus in later

days. Also will I give him a great staff which shall

guide his feet as he hath need, and I will give him
a long term of life. And he only/ when he dies,

pieces by his own dogs because he had seen Artemis

bathing in Parthenius in the Gargaphian valley. Apollod.
iii. 4. 4, Nonn. v. 287 ff., Ovid, Met. iii. 131 ff.

c Horn. Od, x, 494 f.
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j<al fjuovos, VT Odvrj,

(f>otravel, /zeydAcot ri/zios' 'AyecriAa." 130

aJs <f>afj,va /careVeucre- TO 8* eWeAes1 cS K' eVt vvcrr)
*

HaXXds, 7Ti [Jbwva Zeu? TO ye Bvyarepojv

$a>Kv 'A^avata, Trarpwia Trdvra

Acuryoo^oot, jjidrrjp S' ourts* ert/cre

dAAa Atos1

K0pv</>d. Kopvfid Ato? ou/c eVtvewet 135

dvydrrjp.

dAAa

rdv ^eov, c5 Kwpai r&pyov
3
oorais yu-eAerat,

ow r* evayopia crvv r* ewy/xacrt crw r* dAoAuyat?.

Xa?P & d, KaSev 8' "Apyeo? 'Iva^tco. 140

?P6 KOL ^ e^eAdotcra, /cat e? TrdXw avris eAdcrcrat?

, Kal Aa^acuv K\dpov arravra orda).

1 tin vetcrri Wilamowitz ; ewivefoy.
2 lacuna supplied by the Editor.

3
r&pyov Boissonade

; r&pyos.
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shall walk among the dead having understanding,
honoured of the great Leader of the Peoples.

a "

So she spake and bowed her head
;
and that

word is fulfilled over which Pallas bows
;
since to

Athena only among his daughters hath Zeus granted
that she should win all things that belong to her

sire, O companions of the Bath, and no mother bare

that goddess, but the head of Zeus. The head of

Zeus bows not in falsehood, and in falsehood his

daughter hath no part.
Now comes Athena in very deed. O maidens,

whose task it is, receive ye the goddess with pious

greeting and with prayer, and with the voice of

thanksgiving. Hail, goddess, and have thou Inachian

Argos in thy keeping ! Hail when thou drivest

forth thy steeds, and home again mayst thou drive

them with joy, and do thou preserve all the estate

of the Danaans.

a Hades. The title 'Aye<ri\aos, which was used of Hades by
Aeschylus also (Athen. iii. 99 B), refers to his character as host
of the dead (oi iro\\oi, oi Tr\eioves] and is to be compared with
his titles IloXvdtynw (Horn. H. Dem. 17, 31, 430),

(ih. 9), HoXvcrypavTup (ib, 31), IlavdoKevs (Lycophr. 655).
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VI. EIS AHMHTPA

To) Ka\d6a> KOLTLOVTOS e

rov KaXadov KCLTIOVTCL

/-tT^S'
OLTTO TOJ reyco

fjurj
Trals /Lt7^8e yuva ^178' a Karex^varo ^atrav, 5

^778* 6V a<^' avaXecjv aro^drajv irrvajfjies drrao-roi.

"Eicmepos K V<f)0)v ecr/ce^aro TravcKa veirai,

"EcTTre/ooj, ocrre Tnelv Aa/xarepa JJLWVOS ZTreiaev,

dpTTa'yijjLas OK aTrvara /xerecrTt^e^ t^vta /ccopa?.

TTori'ta, Trcus" ere Swavro TroSe? (bepev ecrr* ?rt

5, /) / ,..

ouft/zas',
V >

"'

> \ /\ \W \ / ~\
ear 7rt rco? /zeAavas' /cat OTra ra xpvor6a /^aAa;
ou Tries' our' a/o' eSe? rfjvov -^povov ov$e Xoecrcra.

rpls [JL6V Srj StejSas
1

'A^eAcatov dpyupoStVav,
TocrcraKi 8' devdcuv TTOTafJLOJV 7repaaas ZKCLGTOV,

1 Schol. Plato, >%mp. 218 B /cat ef rts #XAos eo-ri
^e/S^Xos

re /cat Aypoi/cos, Tri^Xas Trafji,/Jiyd\as rots wcrif ^7r#ecr0e] dvrevdev

KaXXi//.a%os e^ v/AJ'y A^/iTjrpos Ka\ddov TO Bvpas 5'

a Kart6vros might mean " comes home "
but probably it is

safer to take it as "comes in procession." C/. xadodos

Herondas i. 56.
6 i.e. dedicated on arriving at puberty. Or "hath her

hair unbound," i.e. a maiden unwed. Cf. schol. ^5' ??Tts

&ya/mo<> eo-rt. Scott, Heart of Midlothian chap. 22, says of
Effie Deans on her trial: "Her . . . tresses . . . which,
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VI. TO DEMETER

As the Basket comes,
a
greet it, ye women, saying

"
Demeter, greatly hail ! Lady of much bounty, of

many measures of corn." As the Basket comes, from
the ground shall ye behold it, ye uninitiated, and

gaze not from the roof or from aloft child nor wife

nor maid that hath shed her hair 6 neither then
nor when we spit from parched mouths fasting.

Hesperus from the clouds marks the time of its

coming : Hesperus, who alone persuaded Demeter
to drink, what time she pursued the unknown tracks

of her stolen daughter.
d

Lady, how were thy feet able to carry thee unto
the West, unto the black 6 men and where the

golden apples/ are ? Thou didst not drink nor

didst thou eat during that time nor didst thou wash.

Thrice didst thou cross Achelous with his silver

eddies, and as often didst thou pass over each of the

ever-flowing rivers, and thrice didst thou seat thee on

according to the custom of the country, unmarried women
were not allowed to cover with any sort of cap, and which,
alas ! Effie dared no longer confine with the snood or

riband which implied purity of maiden fame, now hung
unbound."

c The second day of the Thesmophoria was a day of

fasting, Nesteia.
d
Persephone.

e The Aethiopians (schol).
f The garden of the Hesperides.
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Tpt? 8* eVt KaAAt^dpoj
*
xa/zaSts e/ca^tacrao (j)pr]TL

15

auoraAe'a CLTTOTOS re /cat ot) ^dye? ouSe Aoe'crcra.

JLIT) /XT^
ravra Aeyajju.es

1 a Sd/cpuov ayaye A^ot*
/caAAtov, co? TroAteacrtv ea8oTa 2

Tefytta 8co/ce*

/cdAAtov, cos* KaXd[j,av re /cat tepd 8pdy/zaTa Trpdra

dara^vcov aTre/co^e /cat ev ^Sdas" 7?/ce TraT^crat,
20

GLVIKCL TpiTTToXe/JLOs dyaOdv e'8tSdo-/ceTO

/cdAAtov, cos", tva /cat Tt? VTreppamas
3

TT t'Se'crflat
4

OV7TO) TCLV KvtStaV, CTt AaJTtOV tpOV ZVCLIOV y

rlv 8* 5 avrd /caAdv dAcros" eVotTycravTO HeAaayot 25

8ev8peo*tv dfji(f)iXa(f)S' Std /cev jLtdAts" rjvdev dtcrTos"

eV TTLTVS, V /xeydAat rrreXeai ecrav, Iv 8e /cat <"

eV 8e /caAd yAu/cu/^aAa' TO 8* COOT' dXeKTpwov
e d/xapav dvcdve. 6ed 8* eTre/zatveTO %a)p(t)

ocraov 'EAeucrtvt, TptoTra) ^'
6

dcrov, d/c/cdcroy "Ewa* 30

dAA* o/ca Tptom8ato*tv d Sextos' d^dcro 8at/x,a>v,

Towd/as" a ^etpcov 'Epucrt^^ovos' difjaro fiarXd'

(jevaT* ex&v depdirovras eet/cocrt, Trdvras V d/cjita,

Trdvras 8' d^8poytyavTas
> 6'Aav TrdAtv dp/cto? dpat,

dfjuc^orepov TreAe/cecrat /cat d^tVataty OTrAtacras', 35

eV 8e TO Ta? AdjLtaTpos" dvatSees" e8pa/xoy dXcros.

rjs
7

8e' Tt? atyetpos", /xe'ya 8eV8peov aldepi KVpov,
TO) 8' eVt Tat vvfji(/)ai TTOTL rwv^iov ei/Jiocuvro,

1
rpts 5 ^TTI KaXXt . . . only is preserved in A ; the lacuna

is supplied in F and late MSS.

TTToXieaa-Lv ea . . . A ; lacuna supplied in F.

vireppa . . . A ; lacuna supplied in F etc.

TT . . . A ; . . . IStaOai pd.
rii' 5' MSS. ;

rei5' Schneider.

TpioTry 6' LM ; T/H07r5' Schneider ; rptoTraiS' AF ;

n-p 0' d.
'

17? d r ^y.
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the ground beside the fountain Callichorus,
a
parched

and without drinking, and didst not eat nor wash.

Nay, nay, let us not speak of that which brought
the tear to Deo b

I Better to tell how she gave to

cities pleasing ordinances
; better to tell howr she

was the first to cut straw and holy sheaves of corn-

ears and put in oxen to tread them, what time

Triptolemus
c was taught the good craft

;
better to

tell a warning to men that they avoid transgression
how [she made the son of Triopas hateful and

pitiful]
d to see.

Not yet in the land of Cnidus/ but still in holy
Dotium^ dwelt the Pelasgians and unto thyself

they made a fair grove abounding in trees ; hardly
would an arrow have passed through them. Therein
was pine, and therein were mighty elms, and therein

were pear-trees, and therein were fair sweet-apples ;

and from the ditches gushed up water as it were of

amber. And the goddess loved the place to madness,
even as Eleusis, as Triopum/ as Enna. ft

But when their favouring fortune became wroth
with the Triopidae, then the worse counsel took
hold of Erysichthon/ He hastened with twenty
attendants, all in their prime, all men-giants able to

lift a whole city, arming them both with double

axes and with hatchets, and they rushed shameless

into the grove of Demeter. Now there was a/poplar,
a great tree reaching to the sky, and thereby the

nymphs were wront to sport at noontide. This poplar
a Callichorus, well (0pea/>) at Eleusis, Paus. i. 38. 6.
6 Demeter.
c Son of Celeus, was taught agriculture by Demeter.
d The lacuna is supplied in LM : <Jd-f]Karo TpioTri5r)v t-^Qpbv

/ecu oiKTpbvy.
e In Caria. f In Thessaly.

' i.e. Triopium in Caria. * In Sicily.
f Son of Triopas.
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a Trpdra TrAayeto-a KCLKOV /ze'Aos" ta^ev aAAat?.

acrdero Aa^a-dr^p, on ot vXov tepov aAyet, 40

etTre 8e ^a>crajU.eVa
"
rtV /xot /caAa 8eV8pea KOTTTCI;

aurt/ca Nt/aTTTra, rdV ot TroAt? apdretpav

SafjLocriav ecrracrav, eet'oraro, yeVro 8e X
crre/z/x-ara /cat /xaarcova, /cara)/.ta8tav 8*

<a Se Trapaujjij-xoiaa KCLKOV /cat dvatSea (JMJJTOL 45
**
TKVOV, OTLS TO, 6Ol(JLV d,Vl^JL.VCL 8

TKVOV IXlVVGOV, TKVOV 7ToXv0(JT TOKV(Jl,

Travo /cat depOLTTOvras aTrorp7T ) JATJ
rt

TTori/ta Aa/AaTTyp, ra? tcpov e/c/ce/oatfets
1

.

rav 8' ap' V7ro/3Xei/ta$ ^aAeTraSrepov 776 /cuvayov 50

a>pcri,v ev Tfjiapioiorw V7Tofi\7Ti avSpa Aeatva

ra? (f>avrl TreAetv fiXoavpcvTarov o^Lt/x-a,

i>," e^a," )Lt^
rot TreAe/cw /zeyav ev XP^ TTO-^W.

8* e^u-ov Orjorei (JTzyavov SOJJLOV, w zvi Satra?

e/xot? eVapotcrtv aS^v dv[Jiapas a^cD." 55

o vrat?, Ne/.tecrts
1 8e /ca/cav eypaj/raro ficovdv.

*

dcfxiTov rt /corecrcraro^yetVaTO
1 8' a 2

(ja>, K(f>aXd 8e ot a

ot />tev ap* r)fj,i9vfJTs > eVet rav Trorvtav' t8ov,

e^amvas
1

dTropovcrav evl $pvcri ^aA/cov d(f>VTS' 60

a 8' aAAcos1

ftev eaaev, dvay/cata yap ZTTOVTO

8eo"770Tt/cav UTTO X^pa, fiapvv 8' aTra/^etJ/far' ava/cra
<{

j/at vat, reu%eo 8a>/xa, /cuov, /cuov, a> eVt Satras1

yelvero Schneider. 2 a MSS. ;
a5 Bergk.

a " As priestess
"

(schol.).
6 Tmarus, mountain near Dodona in Epirus.
c For strict sense of ^/.LOTOKOS see note on Hymn iv. 120.

Here it is no more than ro/cds
" with cubs

"
as in Eur. J/ef?.

187 ro/cd5os depyfj.a \4ovros.
d Nemesis takes note of presumptuous acts and words,

Plato, Z,mos 717 D. Nonn. Dion. i. 481 imitates Callimachus.
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was smitten first and cried a woeful cry to the others.

Demeter marked that her holy tree was in pain, and
she was angered and said :

et Who cuts down my fair

trees?" Straightway she likened her to Nicippe,
whom the city had appointed to be her public

priestess, and in her hand she grasped her fillets and
her poppy, and from her shoulder hung her key.

a

And she spake to soothe the wicked and shameless
man and said :

" My child, who cuttest down the

trees which are dedicated to the gods, stay, my child,
child of thy parents' many prayers, cease and turn

back thine attendants, lest the lady Demeter be

angered, whose holy place thou makest desolate.'

But with a look more fierce than that wherewith a

lioness looks on the hunter on the hills of Tmarus b

a lioness with new-born cubs/ whose eye they say
is of all most terrible he said :

" Give back, lest I

fix my great axe in thy flesh ! These trees shall

make my tight dwelling wherein evermore I shall

hold pleasing banquets enough for my companions."
So spake the youth and Nemesis d recorded his evil

speech. And Demeter was angered beyond telling
and put on her goddess shape. Her steps touched
the earth, but her head reached unto Olympus/
And they, half-dead when they beheld the lady

goddess, rushed suddenly away, 'leaving the bronze
axes in the trees. And she left the others alone

for they followed by constraint beneath their master's

hand but she answered their angry king :

"
Yea,

yea, build thy house, dog, dog/ that thou art, wherein

e From Horn. //. iv. 443 "E/ns ovpavq ^a-rrjpi^e icdpr) Kai

f-rrl xQovi Baivei.. Cf.Verg. A. iv. 177, x. 767, Nonn. xxix.

320.
'

Cf. Aitia iii. 1. 4.
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Oafjuvai yap e? vcrrepov etAamVat rot.

a /zev TOdcr' etTrotcr' 'Epvcrt^^ovt reir^e Trovrjpd. 65

avTiKd ol xaAeTrov re /cat ayptov e/zj8aAe At/z,ov

aWwva /cparepdv, jueyaAa 8' eorpeuyero vovcjco.

j&ut crxeVAtos', odcra Traomro TOGTOJV e'^ev l^epos avris.

et/cart Satra TTCVOVTO, SvwSeKa S* otvov afoaaov
rocraa Aicbvvaov yap a /cat AayLtar/oa ^aAeTrret- 70

/cat yap ra Aa/zarpt crvvcop'yiaBrj Atdytxros1

.

oure vty ets
1

Ipdvcos oure ^vv^eiTrvicL TrefJLTrov

al$6p,voi yovees", '^jP^X^ct
8* euptWero Trdcra.

rjvdov 'IrcovtaSos
1 vtv AOavaias eV aedXa

*0/3/>tevt8at /caAeovres" CITT' ci5v dpi/TJaaro /xar^p 75

*'ou/c evSot, ^t^os" yap em Kpawaiva ^ej8a/ce

reXdos OLTTaiT-qcraJv CKCLTOV ^Sdas-." T^P^e IloAufco,

fjbarrjp 'A/croptcuvos", eTret ya/>tov aprve TratSt,

dfji<f)6rpov TpioTTav r /cat ftea /ct/cA^(T/cotcra.

rav Se yuva /3apvdvfj,os ayLtet^Sero 8a/cpu ^eotaa 80

fetrat' rot TptoTras
1

, 'Epycrtx^ova 8' ^'Aaae /caTrpo?

IltVSov av* euay/cetav. o S' eVvea <^aea /cetrat."
j e-Li , , ,v, *

,' s , , >/ /
r

oetAata tAore/ci/e. rt o ou/c Wvcrao, /xarep;
?v / \ / i* "*Y\ > T? ' ioatvuev etAaTrtvav rts" ev aAAorptots- i^pvoi-^uajv.

ayerd rt? vvfji^av
6t

'Epucrt^^ova Stcr/cos" eTfi/fev," 85

77
"eTrea' e^ tTTTrcov," T)

"eV

fjLVpia Trdvra' /ca/ca 8* e^aAAero yacrr^p
tet jLtaAAov eSovrt, ra 8' es" fivdov ola daXdaaas

aAe/zara;? a^aptara /careppetv et'Sara rravra. 90

ca? Se Mtfta^rt X l^v > ws aeAtoj eVt TrAayycov,

i Ruhnken, Valckenaer
; dytci- A, dyu' E, dpi.dfj.ei: d ;

F.

a Eponymous king of Ormenion in Thessaly.
6 So called from her cult at Itone in Thessaly.
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them shalt hold festival ; for frequent banquets shall

be thine hereafter." So much she said and devised

evil things for Erysichthon. Straightway she sent

on him a cruel and evil hunger a burning hunger
and a strong and he was tormented by a grievous
disease. Wretched man, as much as he ate, so much
did he desire again. Twenty prepared the banquet
for him, and twelve drew wine. For whatsoever

things vex Demeter, vex also Dionysus ; for Dionysus
shares the anger of Demeter. His parents for shame
sent him not to common feast or banquet, and all

manner of excuse was devised. The sons of

Ormenus a came to bid him to the games of Itonian

Athene. 6 Then his mother refused the bidding :

" He is not at home ;
for yesterday he is gone unto

Crannon to demand a debt of a hundred oxen."

Polyxo came, mother of Actorion for she was

preparing a marriage for her child inviting both

Triopas and his son. But the lady, heavy-hearted,
answered with tears :

"
Triopas will come, but

Erysichthon a boar wounded on Pindus of fair glens
and he hath lain abed for nine days." Poor child-

loving mother, what falsehood didst thou not tell ?

One was giving a feast: "
Erysichthon is abroad."

One was bringing home a bride :
" A quoit hath

struck Erysichthon," or " he hath had a fall from his

car," or "he is counting his flocks on Othrys.^
"

Then he within the house, an all-day banqueter, ate

all things beyond reckoning. But his evil belly

leaped all the more as he ate, and all the eatables

poured, in vain and thanklessly, as it were into the

depths of the sea. And even as the snow upon
Mimas/ as a wax doll in the sun, yea, even more

c Unknown. d Mountain in Thessaly.
e Hymn iv. 67 n.
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/cat rovrcov ert jLtet^ov era/cero fjiecrfi em vevpds-
SetAata) tWs re /cat ocrrea fJL&vov eXei^Oev.\*\ t / o \o,v '^'''SJ^J^
/cAate /zey a fJLarrjp, papv o evrzvov at ov aoeAcpat

XCL> fJLaaros rov eVcove /cat at Se'/ca 7roAAa/ct ScDAat. 95

/cat 8* avros" TptoTras" TroAtats" eTrt p^etpas"

rota rov OVK diovra IlocretSacova
"
i/JvBo7rdrojp tSe rdvSe reou rpirov, etTrep eyca

treu re /cat AtoAtSo? Kava/ca? yeVos", avrdp e/zeto

TOVTO TO SetAatov yeVero /3p<f>os' aWe yap avrov 100

vuv Se /ca/ca fiovfipajcms ev o^OaX/JLolaL

TJ
ot aTrdcrracrop' ^aAeTrav voaov ^e vtv auros*

j6dcr/ce Xa/3a)V a/z-at yap aTretpTy/cavTt rpavre^at.

^Tjpat /xet' /zdVSpat, /ceveat Se' /xot avAte? 17877
105

rerpaTrdScov, 77877 yap d7Tapvrjo~avTO /xayetpot."
aAAa /cat ovpfjas //.eyaAaV vneXvaav

/cat rav ^cav e<^ayev, rav 'Ecrrta erpe^e
/cat TOP' dedXocfropov /cat TOV TToXejJLrjiov LTTTTOV,

/cat TO,^ aiXovpov, rav eVpe^e drjpia fjiLKKa. 110

(j,a(/>

9

o/ca juev TptoTrao Sd/xot? eVt xprjfjiaTa /cetTO,

JJLOJVOL dp
9

ot/cetot OdXafjiOL /ca/cov

dAA' o/ca TOJ/ fiadvv OIKOV dve^rfpavav
1

/cat TO^' d TO) /3acriX7Jo$ vi TptdSotat /cc

atTt^cov a/cdAcos* Te /cat e/c^SoAa Xvp,ara oairos- 115

1
dve^rjpavav Ernesti

; dve^rjpaivov MSS.

a Canace, daughter of Aeolus and Enarete, mother by
Poseidon of Triopas (Diod. v. 61, Apollod. i. 7, iii. 4).

6 This rendering, which takes /3oi//3pcjorris as abstract for
^

,

concrete, seems better than "
gluttony sits in his eyes."

c The Greek fj.dyei.pos is butcher as well as cook.
d At libations and sacrifices the first and last offerings

were made to Hestia, the goddess of the family hearth.
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than these he wasted to the very sinews : only
sinews and bones had the poor man left. His mother

wept, and greatly groaned his two sisters, and the
breast that suckled him and the ten handmaidens
over and over. And Triopas himself laid hands on
his grey hairs, calling on Poseidon, who heeded not,
with such words as these :

" False father, behold this

the third generation of thy sons if I am son of thee
and of Canace,a daughter of Aeolus, and this hapless
child is mine. Would that he had been smitten by
Apollo and that my hands had buried him ! But
now he sits an accursed glutton before mine eyes.

6

Either do thou remove from him his cruel disease or

take and feed him thyself ;
for my tables are already

exhausted. Desolate are my folds and empty my
byres of four-footed beasts ;

for already the cooks c

have said me "no."
But even the mules they loosed from the great

wains and he ate the heifer that his mother was

feeding for Hestia d and the racing horse and the war

charger, and the cat at which the little vermin

trembled.
So long as there were stores in the house of

Triopas, only the chambers of the house were aware
of the evil thing j- but when his teeth dried up the
rich house, then the king's son sat at the crossways,*

begging for crusts and the cast out refuse of the

Hence the proverb d0' 'E<rrtas dpxeff&cu, which sometimes
approaches the sense of TTJV d0' iepas Kivelv, indicating a last

desperate move, or something thorough-going (cf. Germ.
" von Hause aus." Plato, Euthyphr. 3 A, etc.).

* There seems to be a reference to the disposal of rubbish
at the crossways, Aesch. Cho. 97 with schol., and offerings
made to Hecate there, Aristoph. Pint. 594 with schol.

Harpocr. s.v. 6^vdvfj.ta. It seems possible that Hecate's name
Eucoline is a euphemism for Acoline (#/co\os).
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rfjvos efilv <fiiXos, os rot

e/zot /ca/coyetTOves

aaare 1
Trap^evt/cat, /cat em<^>$eyacr$e re/cotcrat

"
Aa/xarep /zeya ^atpe 7roXvrp6(f) TrouAiyzeSt/zve."

p^cu? at 2 roy KaXadov Aeu/corpt^es" tTTTrot dyovri 120

Tea-crapes', cos" cx/ztv /zeyaAa ^eos* evpvdvacraa
XCVKOV eap, Aeu/cov Se 9epos /cat ^et/xa ^epotcra

T^^et /cat (frOwoTTCopov, cros 8* ets* aAAo

co? 8* aTreSt'AcoTOt /cat dvdjjLTTVKes CLCTTV

cos TTOOCLS, ctJS" K(f>aXds TravaTrrjpeas e^o^tes' atet. 125

cos* 8' at 3
XiKvo<f>6pot, xpwa) TrXea \IKVCL

cos* a/xes* TOV ^pucrov a^etSe'a Trao

[j,a<j>a rd rds rroXios TTpvTavrjia rds

rds 8e reXecrfopeas
4 TTOTt Tav ^eov a^pt? o/zapTeti>,

/caTOJTepat
* at 8e 5

^apetat 130

'EAet$uta TetVet X^Pa X^ri? ^v dXyt,f

dXiS, cos avrdv IKCLVOV yovv ralcn 8e AT^CO

eVt/xecrTa /cat to? TTOTI vaoy

a /cat TaVSe craco TroAt^ eV 0*

V r Wji7reAta, ^>epe 8' dypodi vocmjjia Trdvra" 135

otcre ^e

(epe /cat ipvav, v os pocrc TTVOS
IXadi

fjioi, rptAAtcrre /xeya /cpetotaa 9edajv.

5
om - AE -

2
x^s ai Stephanus ;

3 ws at MSS. ; corr. Meineke.
4

re\eff<f>oj>las MSS.
; corr. T. Bentley.

5 aY're MSS. ; corr. Ernesti.
6

d/ido-T/ Stephanas; d^d<r((r)ei MSS., which maybe right,

c/. fr. incert. 16.
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feast. O Demeter, never may that man be my
friend who is hateful to thee, nor ever may he share

party-wall with me ;
ill neighbours I abhor.

Sing, ye maidens, and ye mothers, say with them :

"
Demeter, greatly hail ! Lady of much bounty, of

many measures of corn." And as the four white-

haired horses convey the Basket, so unto us will the

great goddess of wide dominion come bringing white

spring and white harvest and winter and autumn,
and keep us to another year. And as unsandalled

and with hair unbound we walk the city, so shall we
have foot and head unharmed for ever. And as the

van-bearers bear vans a full of gold, so may we get

gold unstinted. Far as the City Chambers let the

uninitiated follow, but the initiated even unto the

very shrine of the goddess as many as are under

sixty years. But those that are heavy
b and she that

stretches her hand to Eileithyia and she that is in

pain sufficient it is that they go so far as their

knees are able. And to them Deo shall give all

things to overflowing, even as if they came unto her

temple.
Hail, goddess, and save this people in harmony

and in prosperity, and in the fields bring us all

pleasant things ! Feed our kine, bring us flocks,

bring us the corn-ear, bring us 'harvest! and nurse

peace, that he who sows may also reap. Be gracious,
O thrice-prayed for, great Queen of goddesses !

a
\LKVOL, skull-shaped baskets, used for offering first-fruits

to the gods (of. Hesych. s.v. Xe?/c//a), also for winnowing
corn and for cradles. Equivalent to Latin vannus, whence
our " van " and " fan."

6
fiape'ia has the ambiguous sense of heavy with age

(Soph. O.T. 17) or heavy with child Lat. gravida.
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I.

TI$ vepero iTraKov ovra)

TOV MvTiXrjvalov, rraffia TOV 'YppaStov
1 -

" arra yepov, 8010$" fi<
KaXel ya//,os" rj fiia fjuev ST)

vvfJL(f)7]
Kal TrXovrw /cat yevefj KCLT* epe,

t &y / n /o / "\ / > o> v / ...

77
o Tpr] TrpopeprjKe' rt AOHOV; et o aye tru/x pot 5

6 Se CTKLTrajva, ypovru<ov OTT\OV, aetpa?,

"rjviSe, KelvoL crot Trav epeovcriv eVos1 ."

ot 8' ap' VTTO TrXrjyfjcn 6oas ^e^iKas e^o^res"

CTTp(/>ov evpcir) Traffics eVt rpioSw. 10
"
Ktivojv ep^eo," (f>rjcri, "ju-er* 1/^vta." ^co /xev eTrearrj

Lov' ol 8* e'Aeyov
"

TT^V /cara crafro^ e'Aa."

etvos-'e^eto-aro fJitovos OLKOV

, nmSeov /cA^So^a
2 a

1
'"Cppddiov Schneider ; 'Tppadiov.

Diog.

a In Mysia.
6 One of the Seven Wise Men.
The peculiar Aeolic form of patronymic in -ciStos is

attested by the Greek grammarians (Bekker, Anecd. ii. 634,

Cramer, Anecd. Ox. iv. 326, etc.), who mention that Pittacus
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I.

A stranger from Atarneus" thus asked Pittacus 6

of Mytilene, the son of Hyrrhas
c

:
" Reverend

Father, two marriages invite me. One lady is my
equal in wealth and blood : the other is above my
station. Which is better ? Come advise me whether
of those I should lead to the altar."

So he spake : and Pittacus lifted up his staff, the

old man's weapon, and said :
" Lo ! these yonder shall

tell thee all." Now these were boys who at a wide

crossing were spinning their swift tops with blows of

the lash. " Follow their tracks/' saith he. And the

stranger stood by them : and they were saying :

"Keep your own rank !
d " When the stranger heard

the words, he laid to heart the saying of the boys
and spared to grasp at the greater estate. Now,

was called Hyrrhadius as son of Hyrrhas. But it is very
likely that 'Tppadiov is right here.

d The phrase rty Kara aavrbv ^Xa = " drive your own line,"
or "

path
" was a proverb. Suidas s.v., who gives not quite a

correct rendering ('* Seem to be what you are "), says some
attributed it to the Pythian oracle, some to Solon, some to

Chilon. It is hinted at by Aesch. Prom. v. 887 if., where
schol. A attributes it to Pittacus. It is imitated Aristoph.
Clouds 25 ZXawe rbv aavtov Sp6/j.ov. A. Hauvette " c'est-a-

dire ponsse la toupie qui est a ta portee, a ta hauteur
"

quite
misunderstands the phrase.
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8* oXiyr^v ws Kelvos es OLKLOV TJyero vvfji(f>r]V. 15

OVTOJ /cat uv y* taw 1
TTJV Kara cravrov eAa.

A.P. vii. 89, Diog. Laert. i. 79 f.

II.

EtW rts
1

, 'H/od/cAetre, reoV /zopov, es Se'
)U.e Sd/cpv

TJyayev, efJLVTJcrOrjv 8* ocrcra/cts" d^orepoi
rjXiov eV Xeorxi] KareSvaafJiev dXXd av jjiev TTOV,

^etv' *AAt/capvi7crei7, rerpciTraAat*o\ ^5'/ ><^/ > <

at oe reat c,too^o"t^ arjOoves, rjaiv o

AtoT^? ou/c em ^etpa

^.P. vii. 80, Diog. Laert. ix. 17.

III.2

Trdvrrj rrcpl rov rd(f>ov etcrtv aKavQai

/cat cr/coAoTres" j8Aa?/fet? rot)? TroSas
1

,

p,icrdv9pa>7TOs evot/ce'co. aAAd

etTra? TroAAct, TrdpeXde

A.P. vii. 320, where it is attributed to Hegesippus. Plut.

Ant. 70 quotes the last distich as TO TrepL^epo^evov KaXXt-

IV. 2

,
KCLKOV Kap, dAAa

laov fjiol ^atpetv ecrrt TO /x^ ere yeAdV.
3

^4.P. vii. 318.

1
7' u^ A.P. ; klwv Diog.

2
Rejected by Wilamowitz. Other epigrams on Timon

A.P. vii. 313 ff.
3

7e\ai/ MSS. ; TreXav Jacobs.
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even as he led home the humble bride, so go thou
and keep thine own rank.

One told me, Heracleitus, of thy death and

brought me to tears, and I remembered how often

we two in talking put the sun to rest. 5 Thou,
methinks, Halicarnasian friend, art ashes long and

long ago ; but thy nightingales live still, whereon

Hades, snatcher of all things, shall not lay his hand.

III.

[All about my grave are sharp thorns and stakes :

thou wilt hurt thy feet if thou comest nigh :]

v I, Timon,c hater of men, inhabit here ; but go
thou by ;

curse me as thou wilt, but go.

IV.

Bid me not "
farewell," evil heart, but go by. It

is well with me if thou refrain from laughter.

a Quoted Diog. Laert. ix. 17, where he gives a list of

persons called Heracleitus : rpiros eXeyeias TTOITJTTJS 'AXiKap-

va<r(revs, et's 5i> KaXXi/xaxos TreiroiriKev OVTUS, EiTre rts . . . /SaXei.

Strabo, xiv. 656, mentions among notable men of Hali-

carnassus 'Hpd/cXerros 6 TT 0177-7-77? 6 KaXXt/udxou eraipos. An
epitaph by him is A.P. vii. 465 (imitated by Antip. Sid.

A.P. vii. 464). The epigram of Callimachus is translated in

lonica (1858, rep. 1891) by Wm. Cory (Johnson).
6
Verg. E. ix. 51 f.

"
saepe ego longos Cantando puerum

memini me condere soles."
c On Timon, the Athenian misanthrope, cf. Aristoph.

Birds 1549, Lys. 809 if. ; Lucian, Timon ; Diog. Laert. ix.

112 ; Plut. Anton. 70. Schneider assigns the first distich to

Hegesippus, the second to Callimachus.
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V.

ov yap er* com, rt rot, cr/cdros" ?} ^ao?

x6pot>;
"TO cFKoros' v{j,o>v yap TrXeioves eiV 'AtS^."

^4.P. vii. 317.

VI.

ye6, Ze<^upm, TraAatVepo?
1 * dAAa OT) vvv \L,

Kwrpt, SeA^a^s" av0[jLa Trpojrov e^eis,

vavriXos 2 o? 7T\dy<j<Jiv eTreVAeov, et /zev a^rat,
reivas oiKcUav Aat^o? aTro Trporovtov,

el Se raA-^^at^, AtTrap^ ^cds*, ovAos- epecrcrcw
TTOcrai vw 3

, coorr* epyaj rovvo^a cru/x^eperat,

ear* eTrecrov vrapa divas 'louAtSa?, ocf>pa

OTol TO 7TpiCrK7TTOV TTOLiyVlOV ,

1 TrdXai r^paj Schneider. 2 vavrCXov ; corr. Kaibel.
3

Trofffflv lv'
; corr. Hermann.

a ot TrXeioi/es, as we say The Great Majority= the Dead:
Aristoph. #ccZ. 10T3 ; ^4. P. vii. 731, xi. 42; Suid.

b On a nautilus shell dedicated to Arsinoe Aphrodite of

Zephyrium (c/. epigr. of Poseidippus in Athen. vii. 318) by
Selenaea, daughter of Cleinias, who, we may suppose, on the

way from Smyrna to Egypt had obtained the shell at lulis in

Ceos. For Zephyrium cf. Steph. Byz. s.v. &rn /ecu d/c/m

rrjs AlytiirTOV d0' ijs 17 'A.<ppodlTij /cat 'Ap<nvorj Zefivpiris &s

KaXX^axos. See W. Deonna, Rev, Arch, 1917, Rev. de
Vhistoire d. relief. 80 (1919).

The epigram is quoted by Athenaeus apropos of Aristotle's

description (fr. 316) of the nautilus : "The so-called nautilus

(i. e. sailor) is not a polypus but resembles the polypus in the
matter of tentacles. It has a testaceous back. In emerging
from the water it keeps the shell atop so as not to carry
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V.

Timon (for thou art no more), which is hateful to

thee Darkness or Light ?
" The Darkness, for there

are more a of you in Hades."

VI.?

An old shell am I, O Lady of Zephyrium,
c but now,

Cypris, I am thine, a first offering from Selenaea : I the

nautilus that used to sail upon the sea, if there were

wind, stretching my sail on my own forestays, if Calm/
that bright goddess, prevailed, rowing strongly with

my feet so that my name befits my deed ! till I

fell on the shores of lulis, that I might become thy
admired toy, Arsinoe, and that in my chambers may
water. Then it turns over and floats on the surface, hold-

ing erect two tentacles which have a membrane between

them, similar to the skinny web seen between the toes of

fowls. Other two tentacles it lets down into the sea to

serve as rudders. When frightened by the approach of

anything it draws in its feet, fills itself with sea water and

submerges quickly." This is the Argonaut or Paper
nautilus.

c Arsinoe II. Philadelphus, who died, as we now know
from a new fragment of the Mendes stele, in July 270 B.C.,

received divine honours and had, among others, a temple
at Zephyrium, a promontory between Alexandria and
the Canopic mouth of the Nile, dedicated by Callicrates

(Poseidippus ap. Athen. vii. 318) 6 vavapxos, where she was

worshipped as Arsinoe Aphrodite (Strabo 800), i.e. Aphrodite
as patroness of sea-faring (EuTrAota, IleXa/yi'a).

d
Galenaia, or Galene, a Nereid (Res'. Th. 244), was

the goddess of Calm, cf. Eurip. Hel. 1457 ; Paus. ii. 1. 8.

But the word is frequently used in the sense of the ' ' calm

sea," e.g. Horn. Od. vii. 319 Aooxrt yaX^vrjv ; which justifies
us in taking viv here to be the sea ; cf. vrjea-ffiv ep&ro-ercu
. . . V5up A.P. iv. 36

, 30.
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ev 9aXdp,rjcrLV e#' <!)$ Trapo?, ei/u yap
CLTTVOVS,

ri/CTTyrai vorcprjs
1 a>ov aXKVovrjs. 10

KXewiov dXXd dvyarpl 8tSou ^apty. otSe yap ecrflAa

pejetv /cat S/xup^s
1 eVrtv 0,77* AtoAtSos".

Athen. vii. 318.

VII.

Toi? Sa/xtou
2

Troves' et/tt SOJJLCO TTOTC delov doi<S6v
3

, /cActcu 4 8' Eupuroi/, ocrcr' eVa^ev,

(j,rjpLov Se KaXcvfiai

a), Zeu <^i'Ae, rovro fj,eya.

Strabo xiv. 638, Sext. Emp. ^(dv. TnaM. p. 609, schol.

Dion. Thrac. p. 163 (except the last four words).

VIII.

av 5
XL&OV, eare^e Kovpos,

dis ftiov ^AAa^^at /cat rpoTrov oto/xevos"

^ 8e rd(/)a) KXwdevra /care/crave TratSa Treaovcra'

p,r)TpVLrjs /cat rd(j)ov oi TTpoyovoi.

A.P. ix. 67 anonym, but attributed to Callim. by Planud.

1
voreprjcr' . . . dX/cuoi'is Kaibel.

2 ToO 2afj.iov Strabo ; K^ew0i/Xoi> schol. Dion. Thrac. and
Sext. Emp.

3 aoidbv Sext. Emp. ; "O^pov Strabo.
4 KXetu Sext. Emp. ; /cXcuw Strabo.
5
fuapav Bentley, but cf. Suid. *.v. Kw^yiov . . . elSev

^Kelffe ffT7]\r)v fjUKpav ry ^-fjKei Kal TrXaTelav Kal Traxria-v TTO.VV . . .

b ireaeiv TT]V <rT-f]\i)v e/c rou ^/cetcre u^ous KCU Kpovvcu rbv

KO.I 0ai>aTu><rcu'.
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no more be laid, as erstwhile for I am dead the

eggs of the water-haunting kingfisher. But give
thou grace to the Daughter of Cleinias

;
for she

knows to do good deeds and she is from Aeolian

Smyrna.

VII.

I am the work of the Samian/ who once received

the divine singer in his house ; and I celebrate the

sufferings of Eurytus
& and of fair-haired loleia ; but I

am called the writing of Homer. Dear Zeus, for

Creophylus this is a great thing.

A youth was garlanding the grave-pillar of his

step-mother, a short stone, thinking that with change
of life her nature too was changed. But as he bent
over the grave, the stone fell and killed the boy.
Ye step-sons, shun even the grave of a step-mother.

a Strabo xiv. 638 To Samos belonged also Creophylus
who is said to have entertained Homer and received from
him as a gift the inscription of the poem called The Taking
of Oichalia' (OlxaXla? "AXoms). But Callimachus in an
epigram asserts the contrary and implies that Creophylus
wrote the poem while Homer was reputed to be the author
on account of the alleged entertaining." Then he quotes
the epigram.

6
Eurytus, king of Oechalia, variously localized in Thessaly

(//. ii. 730), Messenia, and Euboea. He offered to wed his

daughter lole, or loleia (Hesiod ap. schol. Soph. Tr. 263),
to him who should defeat him in archery. Heracles defeated
him, but he refused to give lole to Heracles, who thereupon
destroyed Oechalia, killed Eurytus, and carried off lole.

c The unkindness of the step-mother to the first family
(irpoyovoi, so A.P. ix. 68) is proverbial in the Greek and
Latin poets, A.P. ix. 68 and 69.
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IX.

KaOaprjv dSoV. et 8* em Kicraov

rov Tov oi>x avTr], Bd/c^e, KeXevOos dyet,
em fipayyv ovvofj,a Kaipov

, Keivov 8' 'EAAa? det cro^t^v.

^4.P. ix. 565.

X.

TI?,

ns' o (lev

(L 8e CTV
jit^ Trvevcrrjs evSe^to?,

1
^V rts"

"
TrcDs" ejSaAcff

"
; ^at

"
cr/cA^pa rd ytyvo/xe^a."

TO) fJLepfJLr]piavTi ra
firj

"vSt/ca rovro yeVotro

{j,oi S', (Lva^, r)

-4. P. ix. 566.

XL

iySe Sdcov o Awccovos1 'A/cdv^to? tepoy VTJVOV

. 8vfi<JKW JJLTJ Aeye TOU? d

^f.P. vii. 451.

XII.

, 6cf>pa Trv

TJ TL 7Tpl ifjv%rjs TJ
TrdAt Trcas

1

ecreat,

vlea rrarpo
Tlavoraviov STJ(,S 8* aurov ev cvae

A.P. vii. 520.
1 f7ri5eios Kaibel.

a Theaetetus was the author of several extant epigrams,
Diog. Laert. iv. 25, viii. 48; ^f.P. vii. 444, 499, 727. We
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IX.

Theaetetus a travelled a splendid path. If that

path, Bacchus, leads not to thine ivy wreath other

men's names the heralds will voice a little while, but
his skill Hellas will voice for ever.

X.

Short is the speech, Dionysus, of the successful

poet :
"
Won," says he, at most. But if thou breathe

not favourably and one ask,
" What luck?" "'Tis a

hard business," he says. Be these the words of him
who broods injustice ; but mine, O Lord, the

monosyllable !

XI.

Here Saon of Acanthus, son of Dicon, sleeps the

holy sleep. Say not that the good die. 6

XII.

If thou seekest Timarchtis c in the house of Hades
to learn aught of the soul, or how it shall be with
thee hereafter, seek the son of Pausanias of the
Ptolemaic tribe,

d and thou shalt find him in the abode
of the righteous.

may perhaps infer from A.P. vii. 49, which is on Ariston of

Cyrene, that he belonged to that town. The reference of

Ka.6a.pTii> 6d6v is obscure : cf. Find. Isth. iv. (v.) 23, 01. vi. 23
and 73. Hauvette has " T. est entre dans une voie
nouvelle.

"

6 J. Montgomery : When the good man yields his breath
for the good man never dies (Wanderer of Switz. v.).

Diog. Laert. vi. 95 mentions a philosopher Timarchus
of Alexandria.

d This Athenian tribe was so named in honour of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, Paus. i. 6. 8.
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XIII.

v 6 fetvo?* o /cat a-n^os- ov /za/cpa Ae'ftov

t,S 'Apiorraiov Kp^s"
"

GTT' ejuot SoAt^os
1

.

A. P. vii. 447.

XIV.

V \9r)s, oXiyos irovos *\7nr<LKov evpelv
/cat AiovfJL'rjv a(f)avr)s ov ri yap

/cat cr<tv dvirjpov {lev epels eVo?, e/ZTra Se

TOV0* , OTt TOV KLVO)V Cl)8' 776^60

^4. P. vii. 521.

XV.
TTj > * x \ ~v" '5 ' x cr ' ' ' A '

ri p VTTO crot Aaptoas" ava77aferat; eirov AptyLtyLta

ro Kvprjvaiov 77at8a Aeyet?, UTT' e/xot."

a) Xa/ot8a, rt ra vepOe;
"
TTO\V GKOTOS .

' '

at S'

avoSot rt;

voos" 6 Se ITAotrrcoi'; "/xu^os'." a7ra>Ao-

a It seems best to take ffvvro^os as short of stature, c/.

Ovid, Amor. ii. 7. 59 f.
" Ossa tegit tumulus, tumulus pro

corpore magnus, Quo lapis exiguus par sibi carmen habet
"

;

but some understand it as short of speech or swift of foot.

The interpretations are various :

1. The deceased was small of stature, the monument was
small, so that the inscription, though of the shortest, was

yet too long to be written in one line (Wilamowitz).
2. The Planudean gives the epigram as one of several els

ayuvHrrds. Hence Meineke reads inr' ^/xoi, do\ixov (i.e. the

long race) in the sense '* Theris lies under me (the tomb-
stone), <victor> in the long race." Stadtmuller reads
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XIII.

Short a was the stranger : wherefore the line,

though brief its tale :
"
Theris, son of Aristaeus,

Cretan/' is long for [upon] me.

XIV.
*

If thou goest to Cyzicus, it will be small trouble

to find Hippacus
6 and Didyme : for not obscure is

their family. And a painful message thou wilt tell

them, yet tell them this, that I here cover Critias,

their son.

xv.

Doth Charidas rest under thee ?
" If thou meanest

the son of Arimmas of Cyrene, under me." O
Charidas, what of the world below ?

" Much dark-

ness." And what of the upward way? "A lie."

And Pluto? "A fable." We are undone. "This

3. Others, taking o-tWo^os as concise in speech, read Xew
and VTT' e/jiot, 5o\ixfc.

" Th. was brief of speech : so shall the
verse be : I shall not say much : Th., etc., rests under me :

"

too long still !

6 For the name Hippacus c/. Pittacus, Astacus, Buttacus,

Pyrrhacus. Ajax in his last words (Soph. Aj. 845 if.) appeals
to the Sun to carry the news of his death to his father and
mother. Epigrams in which this last appeal is made by the

epitaph on the tomb to the passenger are numerous in the

Anthology: A.P. vii. 499, 500, 502, 540, 544, 569, 589, 631.

Hauvette refers to C.I.A. i. 463 ; iv. 477, 477K
c On Charidas, son of Arimmas of Cyrene. Arimmas is

a short form of 'Api/naxos and is found in Arr. Anab. iii.

6. 8 (Hoffmann, Die Makedonen, p. 193).
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"
euros' e/xos

1

Adyos* vfjifjuv dXrjdivos* et Se rov rfovv 5

ftovXet,, HeAAatou /Jous* //.eyas etV 'At'Si]."

.P. vii. 524.

XVI.

AatjLtova TLS S' v otSe rov avpiov; dvt/ca /cat ere

Xa^ojitt, rov o(f>daXjjLoTs "XJDi^ov ev dfjierepois

ra er/odP /cAauCTavres1

edaTTTOfjiev' ovSev cKeLvov

A.P. vii. 519.

XVII.

rp / / O> * / ^^' >/>\
LifJLOvorj. rts* o ecrat; /xa oatjuoyas

1

, ou CT av

et ^ Tifiodeov Trarpos eTrfjv

/cat M^ujLtva, re^ TrdAts*. "^ /xeya <f>rj[j,i

%fjpov avtacr^at crov Trdcrtv ^vdv^vr^.

A.P. vii. 522.

XVIII.

T^V TToXvfJivdov, 7n(TTap,6vr]v KaXa Trat^etv

Sa/xtcoi^ 7roAAa/ct ^uyarepes*,

r)Si(TT7]v avvepidov del XdXov
r)

8* aTrojSptfct

ev#aSe rov Traaats" VTTVOV 6</)iX6{j,vov.

A.P. vii. 459.

a The cheapness of things in Hades seems to have
been proverbial. (7/1 Callira. Iamb. i. 2 e* TO)?' 6'/foi/ /3oD^

Ko\\v/3ov irnrp-f](TKOV<nv and Phot. 6/3oXoO xi/j.aipa
'

eV Ai'Sov.

llaCoins of Pella had ox as type (Head, #?. Numm. p. 212,

c/. schol. Ambros. Theocr. i. 26) and hence may have been
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that I say to you is the true tale, but if thou wouldst

have the pleasant tale, a great ox costs but a copper
in Hades." a

XVI.

Who knows aright to-morrow's b fortune ? When
even thee, Channis, whom we saw with our own

eyes yesterday, next day we laid in the grave with

tears. Than that thy father Diophon hath seen

nothing more painful.

"Timonoe." Who art thou ? By the gods I had
not known thee, were not the name of thy father

Timotheus on thy tombstone, and Methymna, thy

city. Great, methinks, is the sorrow of thy widowed
husband Euthymenes !

XVIII.

Crathis, of many tales, skilled in pretty jest, do
the daughters of the Samians oft-times seek their

sweetest companion, alwr

ays talking ;
but she sleeps

here the sleep that is due to all.

known as /36es ITeXXatot, as Attic drachmas were called yXavnes

AavpeumKtu (Aristoph. Ai\ 1106) or IlaXXdSes (Eubulus
ap. Poll. ix. 76), and the Corinthian coins with figure
of Pegasus were called TrtDXot (Eurip. fr. 675 = Poll. ix. 75).
The meaning will then be that in Hades a real /SoOs /j.eyas

costs only a oOs IleXXcuos. Cf. Kaibel, Hermes xxxi. (1896).
6 Wilamowitz' rbv Atf/nof is incredible. There is no such

deity.
c Kaibel (Hermes xxxi. (1896)) suggests that the epigram

implies an epitaph in the form li/j-ovoa Tt/xo0eov ~Mr)dv(j.valov,

yvva 5e Eu^u/u^eos.
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XIX.

///^S* eyeVovTO 0oat vees" ov yap aV ^y

7rat8a Ato/cAet'8ot> ScuvroAtv ecrreVo/Ltev.

w 8* o /zev etV dAc TTOV (freperai VCKVS, avrl 8*

ovvofjia /cat Acevcov crfj,a 7rap poope a.

A.P. vii. 271.

XX.

OVK 7TL yrjS 0aVV A.VKOS, O,AA* vl TTOVTO)

vavv ap,a /cat ^f^v et8c^ a-:

AlyivrjOev 6V eVAee. ^co pev eV

3S", eycb 8* aAAco? owo/xa TV^/Soi

ZTTOS roSe "
<f>vy BaXdacrr) 5

>ajv, vavriXe,

^4.P. vii. 272.

XXI.

rov TratSa Trarrjp a7T0r)K OtAtTTTros
1

i>dd$ t rrjv TroXXrjv e'Am8a, Nt/coreA^v.

^4.P. vii. 453.

XXII.

'Haiot MeAa^tTrTrov e^aTTToyLtev, rjeXiov Se

SuojLtevou BaatAcu Kardave TrapdeviKrj

auro^epr Jcoetv yap aSeA^eov eV TTU/H Cetera

ou/c erA^. SiSvjjiov 8' of/cos ecretSe /ca/cw
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XIX."

Would that swift ships had never even been !

So should we not be mourning Sopolis, son of

Diocleides. But now he floats somewhere in the sea,

a corpse, and, in his stead, his name and empty tomb
we pass by.

Not on land died Lycus of Naxos, but at sea

he saw ship and life perish together, when sailing as

a merchant from Aegina. And he in the wet sea is

a corpse, while I, the tomb that holds only his name,

proclaim this message of utter truth : Flee the

company of the sea, O mariner, when the Kids are

setting !

XXI.

Here the father laid his twelve-year son : here

Philippus laid his great hope Nicoteles.

XXII.

At morn we buried Melanippus : as the sun set

the maiden Basilo died by her own hand
;
for she

could not endure to lay her brother on the pyre and
live

;
and the house of their father Aristippus

Op. A.P. vii. 496.
* For the cosmical setting of the Kids in December

bringing storm, as also their heliacal rising in May, cf. Plin.

N.H. xviii. 69 "haec (tempestates) ab horridis sideribus

exeunt veluti Arcturo, Orione, haedis." Hor. 0. iii. 1. 28;

Verg. A. ix. 668. Similarly Capella, Ovid, Fast. v. 113,

M. iii. 594 ; Arat. Ph. 158 f. ; Theocr. vii. 53.
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, KaTrj(f)r](7V 8e

Trcra TOV

A.P. vii. 517.

XXIII.

"0 OTIS' e/zoV trapa arjfjia <f>pis 7rd8a,

Lcrdt, K.vp7]vaiov 7rat8a re /cat yVTrjv.
etSetT^S" 8'

ajji(f>a)
K.V 6 jj,ev /core TrarpiSos o

rjp^ev, 6 S* rjetcrev Kpecjcrova /3acrKavi'r]$'

ov verms' Mouaat-ya/3 ocrofS" tSov o/z/Aart TratSas-

/X-^ Ao^O), TToXlOVS OVK OLTTedeVTO (f>iXoVS.

A.P. vii. 525.

XXIV.

TOV Kpfjra rov alrroXov

6pOS, Kdl VVV lpOS
AiKrairjaiv VTTO opvmv, OVKTL

, 'Ao-ra/ctS^v 8' cuv

^4. P. vii. 518.

XXV.

*

a<^* viprjXov rei^os LS

a On Battus, son of Callimachus the General and father
of Callimachus the Poet.

6
C/. Hes. TA. 81 f. ; Hor. Od. iv. 3. 1.

c i.e. is become a hero. C/". Wilamowitz, Die Textge-
schichte der griechischen Bukoliker, p. 176.
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beheld a twofold woe
;
and all Cyrene bowed her

head to see the home of happy children made
desolate.

XXIII."

Whosoever thou art who walkest past my tomb,
know that I am son and sire of Callimachus of Cyrene.
Thou wilt know them both. For the one once led

the arms of his fatherland, the other sang songs

beyond the reach of envy. Naught in this is there

to surprise ;
for on whom as children the Muses

look 6 with no sidelong glance, those they do not

reject as friends when their heads are grey.

XXIV.

Astacides, the Cretan, the goat-herd, a nymph
carried off from the hill, and now Astacides is made
holy.

c No more beneath the oaks of Dicte, no more
of Daphnis shall we shepherds sing, but always of

Astacides.

xxv.<*

Farewell, O Sun, said Cleombrotus of Ambracia
and leapt from a lofty wall into Hades. No evil

d A. P. vii. 471, cf. xi. 354. Cleombrotus of Ambracia was
a pupil of Plato. He was in Aegina at the time of Socrates'

death, Plato, Phaedo 59 c. For his suicide cf. Lucian,

Philopatr. i. dXXa /caret Kpt^^vQiv (jidov^v &v irl /ce0a\??s

<r/coro5tJ'?7<ras, et fJ.7] eir^Kpa^ds fJ.oi, w rdv, /rat TO TOV KXeOyUjS/^rou

Trr]8tj/ui.a TOV
'

A/j.(3pa.Kiwrov /j.vdev6r) TT' 4/ut.oi. The work of
Plato is the Phaedo, or On the Soul. Cf. Th. Sinko in Eos
xi. (1905), pp. 1 f.
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v ovSev IScov Oavdrov KCLKOV, ciAAa HXdrcovos
ev TO TTepl

A.P. vii. 471; Sext. Emp. Adv. math. p. 690; schol.

Dion. Thrac. p. 160.

XXVI.

'Herion'os' CTTL

fJLLKpO) {JLlKpOS TTL

TTapcoKiaaro.

A.P. ix. 336.

XXVII.

Q.fJLOCT

fJLT)T <f)iX()V

dAAa Aeyoucrtv dXydea rovs eV epcurt

opKovs fir)
Svvi,v ouar* es" dOavdrajv.

vvv 8' o/xei/ dpcrcviKO) Oeperai, Trvpi" rfjs Se raXaii'rjs 5

cos Meyapecov ou Aoyos
1

02)8* dpi6p,6s.

A.P. v. 6.

a Heroes were characteristically represented armed and
on horseback and attended by a snake (indicating their

chthonian nature). Eetion is atypical Trojan (cf. Eetion father
of Andromache) who hates the idea of a horse in consequence
of the wooden horse made by Epeius (Od. viii. 493), and
so has a hero at his door who is represented on foot.

dv8pi)(ijpws is a mortal. Cf. Find. 0. ii. 2 riv r/pwa, rlva

5' &v8pa ;
b

Instability of lovers
1 vows

; cf. Ovid, Ars am. i. 633
"
luppiter ex alto periuria ridet amantum."
c The Megarians : the concluding words TTJS . . . dpi0/j.6s are
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had he seen worthy of death, but he had read one

writing of Plato's, On the Soul.

XXVI."

I, a Hero, am set by the doors of Eetion of

Amphipolis a small statue by a small vestibule,
with coiling snake and a sword no more : Wroth
with the man Epeius he has set me also by his

house on foot.

XXVIIA

Callignotus swore to lonis that he would never
hold man or woman dearer than her. He sware :

but what they say is true that lovers' oaths enter

not the ears of the immortals. And now his flame

is a man, while of poor lonis there is, as of the

Megarians/ "nor count nor reckoning."

quoted from " Calliraachus in his Epigrams
"

by Suidas s.v.

u/xets cD Me7ct/)e?s, where the explanation of the proverb is

given :
" Mnaseas relates that the Aegians in Achaea,

having defeated the Aetolians at sea and captured from
them a penteconter, dedicated a tithe at Pytho and inquired
who were the best of the Greeks. The Pythian priestess

gave them the oracle quoted above. A Thessalian mare, a
Lacedaemonian woman, the men who drink the water of
fair Arethusa . . . v/j-els 5', Afyi^es otfre T/MTOI otfre rtraproi,
ovre dvb)8tKa.Toi, o#r' iv \6y(p o0r' v dpiO/Aip. Ion also says
the oracle was given to the Aegians. But some think it

was spoken to the Megarians, and quote u/xets 5' & Mcyapeis
KT\., as Callimachus in his Epigrams, etc." Cf. Suid. s.vv.

e'is and Meyaptuv, Steph. Byz. s.v. Atyiov, etc.
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XXVIII.

OLTTO o-{UKpa)v oXiyov f$iov ovre Tt Setvov

pe,a>v oV dSt/coji> ouSeVa. Fata ^tAry,

Ct Tt TTOVr^pOV C1TWfat JJiTJT
(TV KOV(f>r)

yivO ft^T* aAAot Sat/zones' ot
/z.' e^ere.

^.P. vii. 460.

XXIX.

'HcrtoSou TO T* aetCT/.ta Acat o rpOTrog' ov TOV

ea^aTov, aAA' oKvea>
fir)

TO fjLeXixpoTaro
7Ta>v 6 TiO\vs OLTTefJidfaro' ^atpeT

', 'Aptjrov avvrovos aypvirvif).

A. P. ix*. 50T. ^rai F^. iii. (West. p. 54).

XXX.

TO 7rot7^/za TO /cu/cAt/cov, ouSe

ris TroAAou? coSe /cat c5Se

/Cat 7TpL(f)OlTOV pO)fJLVOV} Oz5S* 0,770

7TLVOJ' at/c^atVcu TTOLvra TO, $rj[j,6cria.

Avaavir], crv Se yat^t /caAo? /caAo? aAAa Trptv etVetv 5

rovro cra^co? *H^c6, ^crt Tt?
"
aAAos e^et."

^4.P. xii. 43.

a The name Micylus occurs as the name of a Macedonian

general in Diodor. xix. 88. 5. It is chosen here probably as

suiting the context (Micylus = small).
6 On the Phaenomena of Aratus. If dotdov of all MSS.

is right, the interpretation adopted (Kaibel, Hermes xxix.

(1894), p. 120) seems best. It would be hazardous to take
T. d. &r%. as = T. fox- A-

,
and in that sense it would be better

to read AoiS&v.
c " Odi profanum vulgus et arceo," Hor. Od. iii. 1. 1.
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XXVIII.

With little means I led a humble life, doing no
dreadful deed nor injuring any. Dear Earth, if I,

Micylus,
a have praised any evil thing, be not thou

light to me, nor light ye other Spirits which have
me in your keeping.

XXIX.&

Hesiod's is the theme and Hesiod's the manner.
I misdoubt that not to the utter end but only the

most honeysweet of his verses has the poet of Soli

copied. Hail subtle discourses, the earnest vigil
of Aratus.

XXX.'

I hate the cyclic poem, nor do I take pleasure in

the road which carries many to and fro. I abhor,

too, the roaming lover, and I drink not from every
well d

;
I loathe all common things. Lysanias, thou

art, yea, fair, fair : but ere Echo has quite said the

word, says someone, "He is another's."

Echo is the companion of Pan, Eros, etc. (Plut. Qu.

Sy-mp. viii. 711 E) and mother of lynx, the Love Charmer
(Callim. ap. sehol. Theocrit. ii. 17). Her function is

to repeat the last word or words of a sentence here
/caX6s. Cf. Ovid, Metam. iii. 368 "tamen haec in fine

loquendi Ingeminat voces auditaque verba reportat," and ib.

380 "dixerat, Ecquis adest, et Adest responderat Echo."
The repeated Ka\6s as part of the lover's language occurs as

early as Pind. P. ii. 72 /cctX6s rot vl0<av (pet name for TT^T/KOS)

Trapa, Traicrlv dei KaX6s, and Attic vases frequently exhibit

such forms as 6 TTCUS vaixi- /caXoj, :aX6s veavlas, 6 TTCUS /caXor,

j/cu%t xaXos, Awpodeos /caXos, vai^t /caX6s.

The punctuation after 'Hxw was first proposed by E.
Petersen in 1875. The old punctuation, after <ra0cDs, gave
the words dXXoj l^ei to Echo. d

Cf. Theogn. 959 if.
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XXXI.

"Ey^et /cat TraXiv etTre
"

Ato/cAe'os"." ou8'
'

Kivov TOJV tepGJV alcrddveTai Kvddajv.

KaXos 6 Trals, 'A^eAaie, Xirjv /caAos, et 8e' rts

(frrjcriv eTrtcrrat^v p,ovvos eya> ra /caAa.

^4.P. xii. 51.

XXXII.

0ecrc7aAi/c KAeovtAce, raAav, raAav, ov pa rov ovv

j^Atov, OVK yva)V cr^erAte, TTOU yeyova?;
oarea aot /cat povvov ert rpt^es" -^ /5a ere

'

ere owTOTracre, /cat en yap
TOV /CaAoV, Cl) fJLOxdljp', fi\TTS dfJL(f>OTpOi$.

A.P. xii. 71.

XXXIII.

, 'Em/cuSes1

, eV ou/oecrt TrdVra Aaycuw
/cat Trdcrrjs l^yia Sop/caAtSos"

/cat VL<f>TaJ /ce^p^jLteVo?,
1
^v Se' rty

, roSe ^Se^A^rat Qypidv,*
9

OVK e

epco? rotocr8e* ra yap ^euyovra 8tc6/cetv

ot8e, ra 8* ev jLtecrcra) /cetyLteva TrapTrererat.

^4.P. xii. 102.

1
Kxo.pif}^fvos Bentley.

For the custom of drinking to a person in unmixed
wine c/. ^4. P. v. 136, 137. For Achelous = water c/. Verg.
Georg. i. 9 "

Poculaque inventis Acheloia miscuit uvis."
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XXXI.

Fill the cup and say again "To Diocles !

" And
Achelous a knows not of his sacred cups. Fair is the

boy, O Achelous, and very fair : and if any denies it,

may I alone know how fair he is !

XXXII.

Cleonicus of Thessaly, poor youth ! poor youth !

nay, by the scorching sun I knew thee not. Where,

poor wretch, hast thou been ? Thou hast but bones

and hair. & Hath then the same doom overtaken

thee as me, and hast thou met a hard dispensation
of the gods ? I know Euxitheus hath caught thee

too : for thou, too, didst come and gaze upon the

fair one, poor youth, with both thine eyes.

XXXIII.o

The hunter on the hills, O Epicydes, searches out

every hare and the tracks of every roe, beset by
frost and snow. But if one say,

" Lo ! here is a

beast shot" he takes it not. Even such is my love :

it can pursue what flees from it, but what lies ready
it passes by.

6
Of. Theocr. ii. 89.

c This epigram is paraphrased by Horace, Sat. i. 2. 105 ff.

*' '

Leporem venator ut alta In nive sectatur, positum sic

tangere nolit,' Cantat et apponit :
' meus est amor huic

similis, nam Transvolat in medio posita et fugientia captat.
' "

The sentiment is a common one, cf. Ovid, Amor. ii. 9. 9

"Venator sequitur fugientia, capta relinquit Semper et

inventis ulteriora petit"; cf. ii. 19. 35 ; Sappho, frag. 1. 21 /cat

yap cu <pevyei ra%^ws 5ia>et.
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XXXIV.

OtS' on fjioi TrXovrov Kveai X*P $> <*AAa, MeVtTTTre,

fir) Aeye 77/009 Xapirwv rou/xov 6Wtpoi> e/W.

aAyecu r^v Sta Travros" eVos" rdSe TriKpov OLKOVOJV

val <j)i\, ra)V TTapa aov rovr' avepacrrorarov.

A.P. xii. 148.

XXXV.

*ApT[jL{,,Tiv roS* ayaA/xa OtA^/oarc? etaaro rgSe'
aAAa au />tev Sefat, Trorvta, r^v 8e o-aco.

.P. vi. 347.

XXXVI.

Ttv /ze, Aeovray^' cova auo/crove, ^>r\yivov o

9fJK
"
rt? ;

"
'A^tvos".

"
TTOIOS ;

"
d

,4.P. vi. 351.

XXXVII.

BarrtaSeco Trapa arj/Jia (/>pis TroSas ev p,ev aoi&rp
elSoros, cv 8* otVa) Kdipia, cruyyeAacrat .

-4. P. vii. 415.

XXXVIII.

'0 AVKTLOS
ra r6a ravr* e
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XXXIV.

Empty of wealth, I know, are my hands. But,
for the Graces' sake, Menippus, tell not "my own
dream to me." a Pained through and through am I,

when I hear this bitter saying. Yes, my friend, of

all I have had from thee this is the most unloverlike.

XXXV.

Artemis, to thee Phileratis set up this image here.

Do thou accept it, Lady, and keep her safe.

XXXVI.

G^To thee, O Lord, Strangler of the Lion,
6
Slayer of

the Boar, I, a branch of oak, am dedicated "
By

whom?" Archinus. " Which?" The Cretan. "I

accept."

XXXVII.

Tis the tomb of Battus' son that thou art passing
one who was well skilled in poesy and well skilled

in season to laugh over the wine.

XXXVIII.

Menitas of Lyctus dedicated this bow with these

a Proverbial of what one knows well ; cf. xlix. 6.

6 The Strangler of the Lion (Xeovrdyx^ ; cf. Kwdyxw of

Hermes, Hippon. fr. 1) is Heracles strangling the Nemean
lion, a frequent type in art, e.g. on the throne at Amyclae
&yxuv 'Hpa/cX?}? TOV \tovra (Pans. iii. 18. 15). He is Slayer of
the Boar, i.e. the Erymanthian Boar (Paus. viii. 24. 5).
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rrj, Kpas TOL

/cat (/>apTpr)V,
\ \

' TOVS O OLCTTOVS

'EcrTreptrat."
A.P. xiii. 7.

XXXIX.

Ta Sa)pa

St/ZOI> TI 7TpL(j)OirOS,

0r]K rijv re ^Lrp^v

^ pacrTovs (f>iXr)(T TOV re

GLVTOVS 6* ovs <j)6pi rdXaiva dvpcrovs?" 5

^i.P. xiii. 24.

XL.

r

rfl TOVTOV OVK

rov vf)ov eSetjLtaro, ravd* 6

/cat rfj Kara) Bvyarpl
TOL Scapa TifjLoSrjfjios

to-aro rcDv Ace/o8ea>v Se/carev/Aara* /cat yap v

OVT(JL>$.

A.P. xiii. 25.

XLI.

'leper) &Yj{j,r)Tpos eyco TTOTC /cat 7raAa> KajSet

, /Cat

Bentley ; ai/rota . . . e06;oei Editor ; /cal roi)s

auroi)s 6/>7? rdXat^a Qdpaovs A.P.

Steph. Byz. s.-y. 'Eo-Trept'y 7r6Xts Ai^vrjs,
6 TroXiTTjs 'B(T7re/)ir77S. KaXX^axos ei' TO?S 'E7rt /

ypayU./
ua<riv.

6
C/. Hephaest.

c Acrisius, son of Abas of Argos (OVK IleXacryuv). The
shrine referred to seems to be implied to be at Ther-

mopylae, c/. Strabo ix. 420 'A/cptVios 5 T
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words :
" Lo ! I give to thee horn and quiver,

Sarapis ; but the arrows the men of Hesperis
a have."

xxxix.

These gifts to Aphrodite did Simon,, the light o'

love, dedicate : a portrait of herself and the girdle
that kissed her breasts, and her torch, yea, and the

wands which she, poor woman, used to carry.

XL. 6

To Demeter of the Gates, to whom Pelasgian
Acrisius c builded this shrine, and to her daughter
under earth, Timodemus of Naucratis d dedicated

these gifts as a tithe of his gains. For so he vowed.

XLI.

Priestess, Sir, of old was I of Demeter and again
of the Cabeiri and afterward of Dindymene

e I the

Trpwros 5iarcicu 5o/cet ra irepi roi)s 'Ayu0i/criWas (the Delphic
Amphictyony) .... TTJV d <njvo5ov HvXaiav ettaXovv . . .

^ireidT] ev IluXais ffvvfjyovro, &s KO.L Qep/j.oirij\as Ka\ov<riv' 6vov

d TTJ Arj/j,T)Tpi oi Trv\ay6pot. As IIiAatos was an epithet of
Hermes as warder of the gates of Hades (schol. Horn. 11.

ii. 842, cf. Trv\if]86Kov Horn. H. Merc. 15) and the leader of
the Pelasgians from Larissa was called Pylaeus (Horn. II.

l.c.\ the exact significance of the epithet is somewhat
difficult.

d Naucratis, town in Egypt, founded by the Milesians,
Strabo xvi. 801.

e Dindymene = Cybele, from Mt. Dindymus in Phrygia, at

the foot of which lay Pessinus, the early centre of her

worship, cf. Steph. Byz. s.v. ALv5vjji.a . . . a<f> &v Aivdv/Arivr] 77

'P^a, and Catull. Ixiii. 13
"
Dindymenae dominae."
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77 ypf}vs yevofjirjv, rj
vvv /coVi?, r)

V [orAot?

jv TTpooracrri vO)V

TZKV* eyeVovTO Sif q^aera, /c^Tre/^ucj'

VWV 5

A.P. vii. 728.

XLII.

u /zeu i/JV)(rjs
ert TO TTVCOV, yfjiicru 8* OUAC otS*

V > J/TT( " > > A '^ w \ x S

etr Jjj/oo? etr Ato^? ypTracre, 7iM\v a

^ /5a rtv* e? TraiScjv TrdXiV ait^ero; /cat
)Lte

TroAAa/ct "TT^V Sprjomv ^ UTroSe^ecr^e veot."

ou rts crvvSi</>ri<Jov' e/cetore yap 17 At^oAetXTros" 5

AcetV^ /cat Suo-e/ocos
1 otS* ort TTOV arp(f>rai.

A.P. xii. 73.

XLIII. 2

Et fJLV KO)V,
'

t 8' (I/CCDV

1
Supplement by Editor.

2 This epigram was found on a wall in a house on the

Esquiline in Rome (Kafbel, Herm. x. 1 ff.); cf. Kaibel, Ep.
Gr. e lap. cortiect. p. 502.

a Aulus Gellius, N.A. xix. 9, has preserved an imitation

of this by Q. Catulus :

"
Aufugit mi animus, credo, ut solet,

ad Theotimum Devenit. sic est : perfugium illud habet.

Qui, si non interdixem, ne illunc fugitivum Mitteret ad se

intro, sed magis eiceret? Ibimus quaesitum. verum, ne

ipsi teneamur, Formido. quid ago? da, Venus, consilium."
6

Cf. A. P. xii. 166.

The language of this epigram is that of the Stoic logic.

7r/)07rreia, "rashness," is opposed to a7r/)07rTu<n'a, cf. Diog. L.
vii. 46 rfy re d.TrpoTTTwa'Laf ^iricrTrifj.'rjv TOV -wore
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old woman who am now dust, I who in the travail

of Eleutho was the friend of many young wives.

And two male children were born to me and in a

ripe old age I closed my eyes in their arms. Go thy
way and farewell !

Half of my soul still lives, but half I know not
whether Love or Death hath stolen : only it is

vanished. 6 Has it gone again to where the boys
are ? and yet I forbade them often :

" O youths,
receive not the runaway!" There help me, some

one, to search ; for there somewhere of a surety flits

that lovesick one, worthy to die by stoning.

XLIII.'

If of my free will, Archinus, I serenaded thee,
blame me ten thousand times

;
but if I came unwill-

ingly, away with rashness! Wine and Love con-

ical JUT/ ; ibid. 48 Siareiveiv 5 TT)V tv rats dtrofidffeffi.

Kal firl TO, yutb/j.ei'a, wore els dKOfffJLtav Kai eiKcu6r77Ta
roi>s dyv/j.vd<rTovs ?xoj/raj T(*s 0aj>Tcuri'as. See von Arnim,
Hermes, xxv. p. 475 i) ptv dirpoirruffla. . . . &ve\KToi> (cf.
el\Kei> 1. 4) Trapexo^evr] rats /AT? /caraXr/TTTi/ccus ((pavTaalais).
For v. 6 cf. Propert. ii. 30. 24 "Hoc si crimen erit, crimen

Amoriserit"; and in general cf. Propert. i. 3. 13 "et quamvis
duplici correptum ardore iuberent Hac Amor, hac Liber,
durus uterque deus"; Ovid, Amor. i. 6. 33 "Ergo Amor et

modicum circum meatemporarinum," and ibid. v. 59 "Nox
et Amor vinumque nihil moderabile suadent: Ilia pudore
vacat, Liber Amorque metu." Cf. Kaibel, Hermes xxxi.

(1896). The last two lines of the epigram are quoted by
Plutarch, De cohib. ira, 5.
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/cat "Emeus' p? ^ray/cacrav, a>v 6 fj,V avrwv'

^\ * f'\ / >^-i
etA/cev, o o OVK eta TT^V TrpOTTereiav eav.

\6a)V 8* ov/c /36r)0"a, ris ?} rtVo?, aAA' e^tA^o-a 5

et TOUT* etrr' dSt/CTia', dSt/ce'co.

.P. xii. 118; Cramer, Anec. Par. iv. 384.

XLIV.

o eZvos .\dvddVV co? di

8td aTTjdecDV (efSes
1

;

ro rpirov rjVLK* emve, TO, Se poSa (j>vXXo^o\Vvra

>pos" 0.770 erre^dvajv
2 Travr' eyeVovro ^a/Aar

/xe'ya ST} rf /zd 8at/xova? ov/c avro pvcraov 5

et/caa>, (f>a>pos 8* t^vta <^>a>/9 [j,aOov.

A.P. xii. 134.

XLV.

rt vat TOV Ilava KKpvfjL(jLVov, ecrrt Tt Tavrrj
vai /xd Atcowcrov TTU/) UTTO T^ O-TTOOITJ-

ov 9apo-0>' fjurj 817 /ze TrepinXeKe. 7roAAd/ct A^et
TOt^OV VTTOTpUjyOJV r)CrV%LOS TTOTajLtOS"

TCO /cat yw 8etSot/ca, Meve^ej^e, /ZTy ^ite 7Tapio~ov$ 5

OVTOS 6 GL'yepTTrjs
3

ets
1 TOV epcora ^d\r^ .

^4.P. xii. 139.

1
(rtbcppova 6v/j,bv ?x Ll' A.P.

2 airb ffrefidvuv Athen. xv. 669 who quotes ra 5^ p65a . . .

a> ^4. P.
3 6 ffiytpir-qs Bentley ; 6<ret.yapvr)S.

a With this epigram c/. Asclepiades, ^4.P. xii. 135.
*

C/. A. P. 135. 4 %d) cr0t7x^eij ow 2/j.fve crr^avos.
c The sense seems to be that the poet, for whom the fire
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strained me ; whereof the one dragged me, the other

allowed me not to away with rashness. And when I

came, I did not shout thine or thy father's name,
but kissed the doorpost. If this be wrong, then I

have done wrong.

XLIV."

The stranger had a wound and we knew it not.

How painful a sigh, marked you ? he heaved when
he drank his third cup, and the roses, shedding their

petals, fell from his garlands all upon the ground.
6

He is badly burnt, by the gods, my guess is not

amiss a thief myself I know the tracks of a thief.

There is something hidden, by Pan, there is, yes,

by Dionysus, some hidden fire beneath these ashes.d

No confidence have I : embrace me not. Oft-times

the quiet river undermines the wall unmarked. So
now I fear, Menexenus, lest this fawning gypsy

e

slip
in and whelm me in love.

of love has burnt out, misdoubts that "
still in the ashes live

the wonted fires," and so rejects the advances of a flatterer.

The language of v. 3 is curiously like Find. P. ii. 82 StaTrX^cet.

otf oi fj-ertxa) dpdffeos.
d Hor. Od. ii. 1. 7 "ignes suppositos cineri doloso."
e

(riyepTrrjS Bentley from Hesych. ffiytptrW \a6poSaKTrjs,
used of a dog which fawns only to bite. * k

Gypsy
"
may

render the word, cf. Theocr. xv. 48.
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XLVI.

tTra HOLVTJ[JLOV

etVdSt, /cat Aaitou rfj rivi; rfj

o j3o>s- UTT' dporpov IKOVOTIOS

ov Tra/oa ra? ei/coat fj,fjL<f>6[Ji,6a.

A.P. xii. 149.

XLVII.

'Os cxya^av noAu^ajLt-os" dvevpero rdv

rd)pafJLVO)' vat Fav, OVK d{jia9r)s o

at Mouaat rov e/ocora /cartcr^vatVoyrtj

77 7TavaK$ TrdvTOJV (f)dp[JiaKOV a cro^ta.

rovro, SoKea), ^d At^tos" e'^et povov eV ra Trovypd 5

TWyadoV 6KKOTTT61 TCLV ^tAo77at8a VOCFOV .

cr9* dfjulv xaKa&rd cr*
1
a^etSea TTOTTOV

v

E/oa>ra*

"rourt, ?rat,
2

Keipev rd Trrcpa TrouSdpiov,

ouS' OCTOV arrapayov ru SeSotVafte? at yap eVySat
Ot/COt TCt) ^aAeTTOJ TpCLV^CLTOS djLt^OTpat." 10

^4. P. xii. 150.

1 x iKaffT L ff
'

Editor :

2 TOUT elTrcu Kaibel.

= Macedonian Ildva/xos (Hoffmann, Die Make-
donen, p. 103) was originally the 9th month of the Macedonian

year which began with the autumnal equinox and in which
the months were: 1. Atos ; 2. 'ATreXXcuos ; 3. Au5j/cuos ; 4.

Ylepirioy ; 5. A&rrpos ; 6. p!.av8iK6s ; 7. 'Apre/j-Lffios ; 8. Aaiatos ;

9. Ildf a/xos ; 10. Acitos ; 11. ro/STricuos ; 12. 'T7re/>/3epeTcuos.
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;
XLVI

" Thou wilt be caught ! flee and save thyself,
Menecrates !

"
said I on the 20th of Panemos,a and on

Loios the what? the 10th, the ox came to the

plough unbidden. Well done, my Hermes,6 well

done ! with the twenty days' interval I find no fault.

XLVII.o

How excellent was the charm d that Polyphemus
discovered for the lover. By Earth, the Cyclops
was no fool ! The Muses, O Philippus, reduce " the

swollen wound of love. Surely the poet's skill is

sovereign remedy for all ill. Methinks hunger, too,

hath this good and this alone in regard to evil : it

drives away the disease of love. We have both
remedies against thee, remorseless Love :

"
There,

boy ;
have thy wings cut, little boy ! We fear thee

not a jot ;
for we have in store both charms for thy

cruel hurt."

Panemos occurs in the calendar of Boeotia, Corinth,

Ephesus, etc., and Loios (Homoloios in Thessaly) is also

widely found. In the Alexandrian calendar in the time of
the Ptolemies Panemos = June, Loios = July, approximately.

6 God of luck.
c For the love of Polyphemus see Theocr. xi. The MS.

reading in v. 7 seems merely to need right punctuation, o-(e)

and"E/>wTa being in apposition and ^turret being loosely used
for e/cdrepa.

d The Muse.

Cf. Aesch. P. V. 380.
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XLVIII.

a\iif]v HZvSrjfjLos, e<^' T^s"
1 a'Aa XLTOV

^ei/zcDm? jLteyaAous" cftyiryev Savewv,
deois 2a//,ofy>at Xeyajv on rrjvoe KCLT*

aJ Aaot, (jcoOeis e a\6s cSS' #ero.

A.P. vi. 301.

XLIX.

fjTelro SiSous" JJL St/io? o Mt/c/cou

1
ity' ^s Bentley ;

a<' ^s Blomfield.

a With this epigram should be compared the inscription
foundat Kuft in 1883, now in the Cairo museum (Dittenberger,
Orient. Graec. Inscr. Select. No. 69) : 0eots /j.eyd\ois

6a\d<ro"r)s evxyv.
The epigram is a series of puns, based on the ambiguous

sense of aAs as meaning either "sea" or "salt." As the
sailor saved from the sea and its storms would dedicate
an offering a model perhaps of his ship to the gods of

Samothrace, so Eudemos, having escaped the storms of debt

by frugal living, dedicates his salt-cellar because he is saved
from salt.

6 The Cabeiri, Herodot. ii. 51. Their worship reached
its highest point under the Diadochi, when Samothrace
became an asylum, e.g. for Arsinoe Philadelphos, for Perseus
of Macedon (Gnaeus Octavius Trpoa-opfj.iadfj.evos ry Za/xofyd/c??

TT]V fj.tv d<rv\iav Trapeix* T$ Hepffel did TOI)S 0eoi5s, Plut. Aemil.

26). Juv. iii. 144 " iures licet et Samothracum Et nostrorum
aras." Hence "piiSamothraces,"Statius, A. i. 832. As gods
who protected sailors, Apoll. Rh. i. 915 ff., Theophr. Char. 25,
Diodor. iv. 43. 1.

c
(1) Bentley 's idea that v. 4 referred to the letter T, which

Pythagoras of Samos is said to have used to denote the

divergence of the paths of virtue and vice (Persius, $a.
iii. 56), and that the mask of Dionysus was set up beside a

representation of that letter in a boys' school, has long been

exploded.
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XLVIII."

The salt-cellar, whereon, by eating frugal salt

for relish, he escaped the mighty storms of debt,
Eudemus dedicated to the gods of Samothrace,

6

saying, According to my vow, O people, saved from

salt, I dedicated this here.

XLIX.O

Simus, son of Miccus, offered me to the Muses,

(2) Since Bernhardy (1822) compared Aelian, N.A. vii. 48
and Plin. N.H. viii. 58, it has been seen that the reference is

to the Samian AIOPIKTOS /cex^ws or Gaping Dionysus. Pliny,
who gives the fuller account, says that one Elpis of Samos
landed in Africa and near the shore he saw a lion gaping
threateningly (hiatu minaci). Elpis got up a tree, mean-
while invoking father Liber (i.e. Dionysus). The lion made
no attempt to pursue, but lay down before the tree and
seemed to solicit pity. Elpis then discovered that the

threatening gape was due to a bone which had got stuck in

the beast's jaws and that the poor animal was perishing of

hunger. At last he ventured to descend from the tree
and remove the bone. The lion showed its gratitude by
supplying him with game during his stay on the shore. For
which cause Elpis consecrated a temple in Samos to father

Liber, which from that circumstance the Greeks called the

temple of /cex^j/xbs Ai6vv<ros. The epigram is now interpreted
to mean that a schoolboy, in fulfilment of a vow, set up -in

the school a mask or bust of Ato^no-os /ce^^cis, in which his

gape was so exaggerated, either intentionally (Bergk) or

through lack of skill on the part of the artist "the best
he could make or pay for" (Kaibel) as to be "twice that
of the Samian A. K." Here Dionysus listens to the boys
repeating ad nauseam iepbs 6 7r\6/ca/ios i.e. reading the
Bacchae of Euripides, the quotation (Bacch. 494) being used
to denote the play as we might use "Arma virumque" to

indicate the Aeneid.

(3) G. Kaibel in Hermes xxxi. (1896) disputes the use of

tiveiap for &vei.pov. Comparing (with Benndorf) the similar
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rat? Moucrats" at Se TXavKos OKCOS eSoaav

avr* oXiyov jLteya ScDpov. eyco 8* ava r^8e
-1

Ace^vcos"
rou SajLttou StTrAoov o rpayiKos
Atovucros' eTTT^fcoos" ot Se Aeyoucrtv 5

"
t/3os" o TrAo/ca/xos"

"
TOVJJLOV ovziap efjioL

A. P. vi. 310.

L.

KO>fj,iKovTiJ? 'Ayopava/cros" /xe Aeye, ^

viKr]s fjidprvpa rov 'PoStou

, oi>x V*
2
epcoTi SeSayyLteVoi', TJfJLicru

t /<:at Auvots" "IcnSos1

Qpvyirjv

; corr. Bergk.

^4.P. vi. 311.

LI.

, dyaOov yaAa, Trdcrw ev

2 ow ^i/
;
corr. Editor.

epigram of Asclepiades in ^4.P. vi. 308, of which the last

distich is KO.^ x<*PL1' Mowrcus TOT KUfJUKOv <S5e XdpTjra | irpea'^vT'rjv

6opvj3({} dyKCLTo Traidapluv, he emends Xdp^ra to xaP^VTa ^nd
thus makes the "comic old man" enjoy the din of the
school. He thus reaches the conclusion that tiveiap has
here its ordinary epic sense. Dionysus says he finds his

"pleasure" in the recitation of the line, whether it be in

the Bacchae as a whole or the particular scene from which
the line is taken or in the fact that the boys have still to

read the play.

(4) But in answer to Kaibel it has to be said : (1) The use
of ftveiap

= dream is sufficiently attested by A.P. vii. 42. 1

where it is probably intended to be a quotation of Suid. s.v.

foetap, Eustath. Horn. Od. 1877. 64, etc. (2) If tvciap means"
pleasure

"
there is no point in rovfj.bv . . . ^uoi. The poet

must have written tpbv (or TOV^OV] or 4/j.oi but not both. On
the other hand the combination rov^bv . . . tyol is an essential

thing in the proverb ; thus Plato, Rep. 563 D, Callim. Ep.
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praying for ease of learning. And they, like Glaucus"

gave him a great gift for a small. And here I am
set, gaping twice as widely as the Samian (Dionysus),
the tragic Dionysus, hearkening to children as they

say "Sacred is the lock of hair,"
b
repeating "my

own dream to me."

L.

Say, Stranger, that I am set up as a witness of the

victory of Agoranax of Rhodes, a comic witness 6

indeed Pamphilus, not a single love-worn face but
half of it like roasted figs and the lamps of Isis.

Phrygian Aeschra, his good nurse, so long as she

34. 2, Suid. s.v. virap, Cic. Ad Attic, vi. 9. 3. (3) But the
last objection is decisive. It is universally assumed that
the mask is a mask of a Atoj/vcros Kexyvus. But that would
be utterly out of place, and we are expressly told it was
6 rpayiKos Atovwos. The mask was an ordinary mask of

Dionysus. What is meant is that he is so weary of the
" damnable iteration

"
(Shakespeare) of the schoolroom that

he yawns more widely than the Gaping Dionysus himself.

It is needless to illustrate this use of KCX^VO- (Latin oscito) to

express boredom, e.g. Aristoph. Ach. 30.
" Horn. II. vi. 234 if. where Glaucus "exchanged armour

with Diomedes, golden armour for armour of bronze, the

price of a hundred oxen for the price of nine.
"

6
Eurip. Bacch.

c For the proverbial
" comic witness

"
cf. Cic. Ad famil.

ii. 13 " mea vero officia ei non defuisse tu es testis, cui iam

prvj, ut opinor, accedit Phania.
"

Pamphilus appears as a character in the Andria and

Hecyra of Terence ; Pamphila in Menander, Epitrep. 508 f.

and in Terence, Eunuchus and Adelphi.
For the mask with double face cf. Pollux iv. 141,

Quintilian xi. 3. 74.
* Very similar to this is A.P. vii. 663.
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Mt/c/cos" /cat
,(jtjr)v

ovcrav e

/cat </)d(,p,vr)v dv6r)KV 7recrcro/zeVotcrti> opdcrBai,

?) ypijvs fjLaorrcjv a>$ ane^i ^aptras
1

.

A. P. vii. 458.

LII.

Tea-crape? at Xa/Hres" Trort ya/o /u'a rat? rptcrt r^vats
1

aprt 7TOT7rXdcrd'r] KTJTI /xupotcrt voret.

vaia}V ev Tracrtv dpi^aXos Be/oevt'/ca,

a? arep oz)8' at)rat rat Xa/otres" Xa/otres".

^4.P. v. 145.

LIII.

Tov TO /caAov fJLeXavevvra eo/cptrov, t

rerpa/ct

Trios' eu^atrea; raw/XTJSeos", ovpdvie "Lev,

/cat oru TTOT* rjpdadrjs ou/cert jita/c/aa Aeyco.

^4.P. xii. 230.

LIV.

Kat TTaAtv, EtA^uta, Au/catvtSos1 eA^e /caAeucr^s'

euAo^o? cuStVcov c5Se ow evro/ct^,

c5y roSe vuv /xev, aVaao-a, Koprjs V7Tp, dvrl Se TratSo?

vcrrepov va)Srjs dXXo rt VTyos" e^ot.

^4.P. vi. 146.

a Berenice, daughter of Magas of Cyrene, and Apame ;

she is the wife of Ptolemy III. Euergetes and the heroine
of the jRa?0 o &0 .Loc& Bec^i/cT/y 7rX6/fa/Ltos). C. Wil.-
Moell. Die Textqeschichte d. gr. Bukoliker, p. 52 f.

6 Theocr. xv'ii. 57.
c That the Theocritus of this epigram is the poet of the
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lived, Miccus cared for in her old age with all good
things, and when she died, he set up her statue for

future generations to see, so that the old woman has

received thanks for her nursing breasts.

LII.

Four are the Graces
;

for beside those three

another has been fashioned lately and is yet wet
with perfume. Happy Berenice a and resplendent

6

among all without whom even the Graces them-
selves are not Graces.

LIII.

If Theocritus c with finely darkening cheek hates

me, four times as much mayst thou hate him, or

"if he loves me, love. Yea, by Ganymede of the

fair locks, O Zeus in heaven, thou too hast loved.d

I say no more.
V

LIV.

Even so again, Eilethyia, come thou when Lycaenis
calls, to bless her pains with easy birth ; so may
thy fragrant shrine have, as now this offering for

a girl, some other offering hereafter for a boy.

Idylls is supported by what seem to be echoes of his poetry.

(1) The adverbial use of TO Ka\6v is rare in pre-Christian
times, but occurs in Theocritus iii. 3 and 18, cf. Herod, i.

54, A.P. vii. 219, ps.-Lucian, Amor. iii. 26. (2) v. 4 is an
echo of Theocr. Idyl. viii. 59 f. & irdrep & Zeu, |

otf phvos

7]pd<rQr)V Kai ri) yvvaiKQ<j>l\a.<>. Further /me^avevvra would imply
that Theocritus was still young when he wrote Idylls iii.

and viii. and made the acquaintance of Callimachus.
<*

Cf. A,P,v, 166.
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LV.

To XP*$ <**$ a7TXi>$, 'Acr/cA^me, TO 777)0

ywa)(jKiv ty S* dpa Xddr), <7raAt> /cat

^T^crt TTape^ecrdcu papTVpirjv 6 7rlva.

A.P. vi. 147.

LVI.

To)
jLte KavcoTTtra KaAAtartov et/cocrt jj,va,L$

trXovcnov a K/>m'ou At'^ov e9r)K Seat

va[jiva nepl TratSo? *A7T6AAtSos" e? 8' e/za ^iyyt]
d6psoras <f>dcris

"
"EoTrepe TTO)? evrecres' ;

"

*^.P. vi. 148.

LVII.

Or^o-tv o
/>te aTrjaas EuatVeros" (ou yap eycuye

ii<r)s dvri
JJL rfjs

^aA/cetov dAe/cropa
7TicrTva) OatSpou TratSt

^4.P. vi. 149.

LVIII.

earrjKev ev "IcrtSo? 17 aAeco

tp^VT^S' firjrpos

A.P. vi. 150.

LIX.

c5 vau^ye; Aeovrt^os" ev#aSe

a
i.e. Sarapis, c/. Paus. ii. 4. 6 5tfo (re^vr)} 2a/od7rt5os, ei/

Ka\ovfj,vov rb erepov.
6 Identified here, as often, with lo, daughter of Inachus.
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LV.

Know, Asclepius, that thou hast received the debt
which Aceson owed thee by his vow for his wife

Demodice. But if thou dost forget and demand

payment again, the tablet says it will bear witness.

LVI.

To the god
a of Canopus did Callistion, daughter

of Critias, dedicate me a lamp enriched with twenty
nozzles : a vow for her child Apellis. Looking on

my light thou wilt say,
"
Hesperus, how art thou

fallen?"

LVIL

Evaenetus, who set me up, says for I know not
that in return for a victory of his I am offered a

bronze cock to the Tyndaridae : I believe the

son of Phaedrus, son of Philoxenides.

LVIII.

In the temple of Isis,
6
daughter of Inachus, is

set the statue of Aeschylis, daughter of Thales, in

fulfilment of the vow of her mother, Eirene.

LIX.

Who art thou, O shipwrecked stranger ? c

Leontichus found thee here a corpse upon the

So she is called Inachis, Ovid, M. ix. 686, Propert. ii. 24.

4, etc.
c For the order of words c/. Hes. Sh. 78; A.P. vi.

267. I.
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ezr' alyiaXov, x&a ^ To)Se rd(/>a)

em'/c^pov lov fitov ouSe yap avros

, aWvirj S* Tcra 0aAacrcro77Opet.
A.P. vii. 277.

LX.

ort ra'AAa fjiaveis

Aeu/ca/oera rav /xav OUAC

8' eAa^S' e^eracrtv rco Ocu/ceos1 art? eAe

TOV (f>iXov aAA* at ^v
ra^a /ca rov Iralpov ciTrcuAecre rovro 7ror)cras 5

TO)? TroAAcos" ou/cer*

^4.P. xi. 362.

LXI.

OtTtves" 'AAetoto Trapepirere crrjfjia

tore rov
f

l7T7ratou TratSa

^.P. vii. 523.

LXII.

Atwe /cat en) yap a)8 Mei/eVparcs" ou/c 7rt TrovAu

rjcrda.' TI ere, geivcw Aajcrre, Acaret/jycicraro ;

77 pa TO /cat KeVrav/oov;
" o jLtot TrcTr/oco/zeVos" VTTVOS

, 6 Se rA^/zcuv otvos1

e^et Trpo^acrtv."
^.P. vii. 725.

LXIII.

dapaelrc, ra yap rov Kp^ros
1

/cetrat eV 'O/oruyn? rofa Trap
1 '

a For the gull as typical of the seafarer c/. Callim. Aitia
i. 1. 34; ^.P. vii. 295. 2; Arat. P/L 296.

6 The reading and interpretation here given were proposed
to Dr. Rouse and others (Prof. Henry Jackson, Wilamowitz,
etc.) by the Editor in March 1913. Almost the same inter-
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beach, and covered thee in this tomb, with tears

for his own hazardous life. For no quiet life is his

either, but restless as the gull
a he roams the sea.

Happy was Orestes of old who, mad in all else,

yet was not mad with the madness of Leucaretas,
nor tried the Phocian by the one test which proves
the friend

; nay, had he produced but one drama,
soon would he by so doing have lost his comrade-
even as I have no more my many Pyladae.

LXI.

Whosoever ye be who pass the tomb of Cimon of

Elis, know that ye pass the son of Hippaeus.

Menecrates of Aenus for thou, it seems, wert

not to be here for long what, best of friends, made
an end of thee ? Was it that which was the undoing
of the Centaur ?

d " 'Twas the destined sleep that

came to me, but wretched wine has the blame."

LXIII.

Ye goats of Cynthus, be of good cheer ! for now
the bow of Cretan Echemmas is laid up in Ortygia
in the temple of Artemis, that bow wherewith he

pretation was given by Prof. G. A. Daviesin Classical Rev.,

May 1913, p. 91. Similar is Athen. 436 D.
d Horn. Od. xxi. 295 olvos /ecu TUtvTavpov &yaK\vrbv EvpvTiwva.
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of? vp,OJV Kvaj<7V opos yLteya* vvv Se TTe

aiyes", eTrei crTrovSas" 07 ^eo? et/oyaaaro.

^4. P. vi. 121 ; vv. 1-2 Suidas .v.

LXIV.

VTTVOMJCUS, cOVO)7TtOV, COS" /X 7TOLLS

ls rotcrSe Trapa Trpodvpois.

OVTWS VTTVOXJCLIS , dSt/ccorarTy, co? TOV e
/y >\ / > >^> v /

^eis, AOV o ovo ovap T^vrt

oiKTipovcri, f crv S* ouS' ovap. 77 TToXirj o 5

avriK dvaJLVTcrei, ravrd ere Trdvra KOfJiTj.

A.P. v. 23.
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made the great hill empty of you. But now he
hath ceased, ye goats, since the goddess hath wrought
a truce.

LXIV.

So mayst thou sleep, Conopion, as thou makest

thy lover lie by this cold porch ; so mayst thou sleep,
O most unkind, as thou makest thy lover lie ; but

pity thou hast not met even in a dream. The neigh-
bours pity, but thou not even in a dream. But the

grey hair will presently remind thee of all these

things.
6

a This is a irapaK\av<ri0vpov or Lament at the door of the

beloved, cf, Plut. Mor. 753s rts o&v 6 KwXiW fort

dirl 6vpa$, d'deiv rb TrapaK\avffl0vpov, dvade'iv T&

TrayKpaTidfeiv -jrpbs roi>$ dvrepetards ; ravra yap
6

Cf. A.P. v. 20; Hor. Od. iv. 10.
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THE FRAGMENTS
AITIA

INTRODUCTION

THE Aitia was an elegiac poem in four books. The
title Aitia, i.e. Causes, corresponds to the Latin Origines,
the name of a work of M. Porcius Cato (" Senex historias

scribere instituit. Earum sunt libri septem. Primus
continet res gestas populi Romani, secundus et tertius

unde quaeque civitas orta sit Italica. Ob quam rem omnes

Origines videtur appellasse" C. Nepos, Cato iii.). It is

probable that Cato modelled his work upon the Aitia of
Callimachus. Among the writings which Suidas ascribes

to Callimachus is one On the wonderful and paradoxical

things in the Peloponnesus and Italy. It cannot be a
coincidence that Cato "

in iisdem exposuit quae in Italia

Hispaniisque aut fierent aut viderentur admiranda."

Attempts, like that of O. Schneider, to reconstruct the
detailed plan of the work are rather futile. All that can

safely be said is that the Aitia treated in a series of elegiac

episodes all sorts of aetiological legends connected with
Greek history, customs, and rites. The setting of the
work was given in the form of a dream in which the poet
imagined himself to be carried by the Muses from Libya
to Helicon, where in answer to his questions they in-

structed him in all manner of legendary lore. The idea

is borrowed by the Roman Callimachus, Propertius iv. 3. 1
<( Visus eram molli recubans Heliconis yi umbra," etc. ; cf.

iii. 26. 31 f.
' lTu satius memorem Musis (Motfo-cus /j.e/ji\-rjfj.evov)

imitere Philetam Et non inflati somnia Callimachi."
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TESTIMONIA

1. Apollonius (Rhodius), A. P. xi. 275.

KaAAt/xa^os" TO KdOapfJia, TO TtaiyviQV, o

vovs,

a trios o ypdifjas Atrta KaAAt/za^ou.
1

2. Diodorus,, A.P. vii.. 42.
TA /ze'ya BarrtaSao crofov 7Tpi7rvarov ovetap,

^ p' TOV Kpdo)V Oz)S* \(/)aVTOS 7]$.

rota yap a/A/uv e</)r]vas, ar* ov Trdpos dvepcs

t re adavdrovs dp,(f)i re
rj

K

HteptSccrc
at Se ot ipofJLvq) dfjucf)' wyvyiaiv r)pa)O)V

Atrta /cat jjiaKapajv elpov a/^tet^o/xevat.

Vv. 1-2 Suidas *.v. pveiap.

3. Martial x. 4. 9 ff.

Non hie Centauros, non Gorgonas Harpyiasque
Invenies : hominem pagina nostra sapit.

1
KoX\t/ta%os Bentley.

The punctuation and consequently the meaning of this

distich is wholly uncertain.
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TESTIMONIES

1. Callimachus is the cause the scapegoat, the

sport, the wooden mind who wrote the Causes of
Callimachus. a

2. O greatly renowned Dream of the wise son of

Battos, surely thou wert of horn, not of ivory.
6 For

thou didst reveal to us such things as hitherto we
mortals have not known, both about the immortals
and about the demigods, what time thou didst carry
him away from Libya to Helicon and didst take and
set him in the midst of the Pierides. And they in

answer to his questions told him the Causes, both

touching the primeval heroes and touching the

blessed gods.
3. Here you will not find Centaurs nor Gorgons

and Harpies : our pages savour of humanity. But

6 The reference is to the famous passage in Odyssey
xix. 562 ff. where Penelope says: "Two Gates there be of
Phantom Dreams, these fashioned of horn and those of

ivory. Now the Dreams which come through sawn ivory
they deceive (^Xe^aipovrat} men with words without fulfil-

ment ; but those which come forth through the polished
horns bring true fulfilment (Kpaivovvi) for the mortal who
beholds them"; cf. Verg. Aen. vi. 894 ff., Hor. Od. iii. 27.

41, Stat. Sttv. v. 3. 288.
'
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Sed non vis, Mamurra, tuos cognoscere mores
Nee te scire : legas Aetia Callimachi.

4. Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 5 1 1 c ^v<f>opicov 6

TTOLrjrrjs KOI KaAAt/xa^ou
T
I/?ts" /cat ra Atrta /cat

rj A.VKO(/>povos 'AAe^dVSpa /cat ra TOVTOIS Trapa-

TrA^crta yvpvdaiov els ^ f

yr]

e/c/cetrat TratcrtV.

5. Epigr. Anonym. Bern. v. 7.

/cat rcov jiteyt'oTcoi> Atrtcov

a
Euphorion of Chalcis in Euboea, born 276 B.C., elegiac

and epic poet, some of whose poems were translated by
Cornelius Gallus. Of. Verg. Eel. x. 50, Quintil. x. 1. 56.

His obscurity was notorious :
" Ille vero nimis etiam ob-

scurus Euphorion," Cic. De divin. ii. 64.
6 Traufflv seems a certain correction of the MS.

I. 1

Grenfell and Hunt, Oxyrhynchus Papyri xi. (1015),, 1362,

cf. L. Malten, Hermes,\m. (1918), pp. 148-179. A. Korte,
"Zu attischen Dionysosfesten," Rhein. Mas. Ixxi. (1916),

pp. 575-578. M. P. Nilsson,
" Die Anthesterien und die

Aiora," Eranos, xv. (1916), pp. 181-200.

The identification of this fragment as the work of

Callimachus is established by the coincidences with extant

fragments, as noted below. From Athenaeus, xi. 477 c

8ia.fji.apTa.veiv v TYJ ffvyxyffe(- T&v ovo/Jidnov

('!KIOV Grenfell and Hunt) %vov TOV

irapa r<$
'

Kdrjvaiif II6X\t5t <rvve<rTiadtvTos aury- KCU yap 6

Qprjuciyv ... TO rpirov (=frag. 109, vv. 11-12) and from
the poem itself we gather that Callimachus was the guest
in Egypt of Pollis, an Athenian who had settled in that
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you, Mamurra, do not wish to know your own
character nor to "know yourself" : you should read
the Aitia of Callimachus.

4. The poet Euphorion," the Ibis and the Aitia

of Callimachus, the Alexandra of Lycophron, and
similar works are given as an exercise in exegesis
to the "sons of the grammarians."

b

5. And the Four Books c of the greatest Aitia.

The phrase
" sons of the grammarians," as a sort of slang

term for "
students," "scholars," occurs 'in Athenaeus

359 D.
c What had been previously inferred from citations of

the Aitia that it was in four books is now proved by
Oxyrhynchus Papyrus 1011 which contains the conclusion of
the poem, followed by the inscription Ka\Xtyud%oi/ [Atri'JaH/ 5.

country. In his new home Pollis scrupulously celebrated

the festivals of his native Athens. On this particular
occasion the festival celebrated was that of the Aiora,
which was instituted (Hygin. Astron. ii. 4) in connexion
with the epidemic of suicide among the women of Attica

after Erigone, daughter of Icarius, hanged herself:
"
qualis

Marathonide silva Flebilis Erigone caesi prope funera

patris Questibus absumptis tristem iam solvere nodum
Coeperat et fortes ramos moritura ligabat," Stat. Th. xi.

644 ff. ; cf. Silv. v. 3. 74 if. Among the guests of Pollis

was a merchant Theogenes from the little island of Icos

(Strabo 436), one of the Magnesian islands. Him Calli-

machus questions about the cult of Peleus in Icos and the

relations of that island with Thessaly.
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Fr. 1, col. i.

ouSe mBoiyis
1 iXdvQavzv ouS' ore oovXois

'0/0(7TlOt
2 \VKOV 3 d

/cat TratSos
4
dya>v eTreretov

otACTt'crr^, (ToV (j>dos,

'

Sairrjv CKaXeorcrev op/rjdeas, ev Se i/u retort

elvov os 'A[t]yv7rraj /catvos" dvear

tStdi> TI Kara ^peos" ^v Se

"I/ctos
1

,

5
cS vv7]v efyov eya> /cAtcrtT^v

oi)/c emra, 6 dAA* atvo? 'QjJirjpiKos,
7 alev

<!)$ Qzos, ov iffevSrjs, s TOV O^OLOV ayet. 10
8
Acat yct^o d QpTjiKirjv /xev aTrecrruye ^avSov a^vcmv

9

1
lyws 7rt^ot7i's, i.e. the Pithoigia, first day of the

Anthesteria. For ^s = day c/. Horn. 0^. xix. 571, etc.
2

'Opforeioi %6es, the Feast of Pitchers, second day of the

Anthesteria, which was celebrated on the llth (Pithoigia),
12th (Choes), and 13th (Chytroi) of the month Anthesterion

(Harpocr. *.v.). At the Choes it was the custom that each

guest should drink by himself: Ka6direp ev rots Xowrh/-

evuxovvrai ptv yap /car' ISiav, Athen. vii. 276 c. The aetio-

logical legend was that, when the matricide Orestes came
to Athens during the celebration] of a public festival,

Demophon or Pandion, king of Athens, wishing to be

hospitable but unwilling for religious reasons that an

unpurified murderer should eat and drink with others,
ordered a pitcher (x<w) of wine to be given to each guest
separately. Hence was established the Choes or Feast of
Pitchers (Athen. x. 437 c, Suid. s.v. %6e$, Eur. I.T. 947 ff.).

3 dov\ois . . . \evKot>, because on the day of the Choes
slaves enjoyed great licence, Athen. x. 437 E. For similar

occasions of licence for slaves cf. id. iv. 139 F, 149 c, xiv. 639.
4
'iKaplov 7rcu56s, i.e. Erigone, daughter of Icarius. Icarius

was an Athenian who was taught the knowledge of the vine

by Dionysus. He was killed by some peasants to whom
he had given wine. His daughter Erigone or Aletis (i.e.

wanderer), guided by her dog Maera, found his grave on

Hymettus. In her grief she hanged herself on a tree over
her father's grave. Erigone became the constellation Virgo,
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I. 1

Nor did the morn of the Broaching of the Jars

pass unheeded, nor that whereon the Pitchers of

Orestes bring a white day for slaves. And when he

kept the yearly festival of Icarius' child, thy day,

Erigone, lady most sorrowful for Attic women, he
invited to a banquet his familiars, and among them
a stranger who was newly visiting Egypt, whither

he had come on some private business. An Ician

he was by birth, and I shared one couch with him
not by appointment, but not false is the saw of

Homer that God ever brings like to like
;

for he,

too, abhorred the wide-mouthed Thracian draught
her father became Arcturus or Bootes, Maera became Sirius.

Dionysus caused a plague of madness to fall upon the
Athenian women, who hanged themselves as Erigone had
done. To end the plague the festival of the Aiora (" which

they call Eudeipnos," E.M. s.v. alwpa) was founded. A
song sung on these occasions was called dX^ru, Athen. xiv.

618 E, Poll. iv. 55. Cf. Apollod. iii. 14. 7, and Hesych. s.w.

alupa and dX^rtvAelian, N.A. vii. 28.
5

Icos, an island off the coast of Thessalian Magnesia
(Strabo ix. 436) where Peleus died.

Cf.
A.P. vii. 2 icevdei

/cat Qtridos ya.^Tt]v 17 |8/3ax^^a>Xos "I/cos. "I/cy should be read
for K in schol. Pind. P. iii. 167, and schol. Eur. Tr. 1128,
and 'Iiclov for oiicelov, Athen. xi. 477 c.

6
<?7ri7d : Callim. fr. 327 (E.M. s.v. tortT&' irapa KaXXt/idxv

eirippwa, Hellad. Chrestom. ap. Phot. Bibl. p. 532. 36a

Bekker), Arat. 380, and now Iambi i. 239.
7 alvos 'Ofj,r)piKfa : Horn. Od. xvii. 218 ws aiel T&V 6/j.oiov &yei

debs us TOV 6/moiov.
8 11-14= fr. 109, cited Kaly&p . . . r6 rptrov, Athen. xi. 477 c

a.vr]va.To . . . fapoiroreiv : 1112 cited Athen. x. 442 F air^Tvye
. . . oiVoTroreij/, cf. Athen. xi. 781 D (olvoiroTeiv), Macrob. Sat.

V. 21. 12 dvrjvaro . . . fapoiroTeiv.
9
ApMrnv is the draught or custom of drinking a/j-varl or

favevrrl, cf. Eur. Bh. 419, 438, Poll. vi. 25, Anacr. fr. 64,
Cratin. fr. 291, Epicharm. fr. 34, etc. There is no clear

case of a/u>0Tts= drinking-cup.
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olv07TOTlV, oXlyCp 8' TjSeT
TO) fjiev eyo> rciS* e'Aefa Tre/otcrret^ovro? dXeicrov 2

TO TpLTOV, VT* drjV OVVOJJLGL Kdi yVr)V'
/zaA* eVos" roS* dXydes o r* ov JJLOVOV vbaros

alcrav

dAA* ert /cat Ae'cr^s" otvos" e^ctv

, ou/c eV y[a]p apucrr^peom
4

JAW ets" a [revet?] 6(f>pvas ol

oy3oco[v] or* zXevBepos dr/xeva
5

cratvet,

^aAeTro) ^>ap/xa/cov ev Tro/xart, 20

^] 8* e/zeto or[e]^ev Trdpa, 6vfj,6s

oiKovcrai,

t^atvet,
6 raSe yu-oc A[e]^ov [avet/oo/xevja)*

Mfp[j,L$6va)v ecrcTTyva
7 r [t Trdrpiov uj/x/zt ae^ecrdai

n^Ae'a, ACCOS"
v
lica> w[a rd 0ecrcjaAt]A<:d,

8

rev S* eVe/ceyyTyretoy
9

t'8[. .]ur [- ct]/>roi>
10
e^ouaa 25

: all sorts of cups might be provided and
the guest took his choice (Lucian, Cronosolon 18). It was
usual to proceed from smaller cups to larger, Diog. L. i.

104 "EXX^i/es dpxVej/ot A^ ^" V-iKpois irivov<n, TrX^cr^evres 5^

^^ /xe7dXois, Cic. 7w Fi?rr. ii. 1. 66 "fit sermo inter eos et

invitatio ut Graeco more biberetur. hortatur hospes,
poscunt maioribus poculis." But the use of small cups was -

regarded as characteristically Greek, Athen. xi. 432 E,

cf. Xen. Symp. ii. 26, Athen. xi. 461 ff. For Thracian

drinking cf. Hor. C. i. 27. 1 ff.

2 Different modes of circulating the cup in Athen. xi.

463 6 5' 'ATTIKOS K fUKp&v ^TTiS^ia, 6 5 GerraXiKos

3 15-16 : cited anonymously, Athen. i. 32 B, with a line

of Simonides (hence the three lines appear as Simonides fr.

88 in Bergk P.L.G.). /u,d\'] Athen. ydp. dXX' fn] Athen.
dXXd rt. X^x^s] Xei/x^/s Athen. (except L).

4
apvaTripeffffi : 6'ry yu^j/ oSi' 6 olj/os dptfercu, a,pvffrrjp, Poll.

vi. 19 ; c/. x. T5. With it the cup-bearers fill the individual

cups from the
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of wine and liked a little cup. To him I said, as

the beaker was going round for the third time,
when I had learnt his name and lineage :

"
Verily

this is a true saying, that wine wants not only its

portion of water but also its portion of talk. So
for talk is not handed round in ladles, nor shalt thou
have to ask for it, looking to the haughty brows of

the cup-bearers, on a day when the free man fawns

upon the slave let us, Theogenes, put talk in the

cup to mend the tedious draught ; and what my
heart yearns to hear from thee, do thou tell me in

answer to my question. Wherefore is it the
tradition of thy country to worship Peleus, king of

the Myrmidons? What has Thessaly to do with
Icos ? And why with a leek and . . . loaf does a

6
drfj^va. = dou\ov. Et. Flor. p. 51 Miller

SoOXos' KaXXtyuaxos (fr. 538), cf. E.M. s.W. dr^v,
schol. Nicandr. Alex. 172 and 426. The form

(cf. fr. 538) is recognized by Hesych. s.v. fonevov . . .

oUtr-nv, and Eustath. Od. 1750. 62 (Od. xiv. 63). Verb
dr/jLeveiv, Nicandr. Alex. 172 ; noun dr/mtv'^, Manetho vi. 59 ;

A. P. ix. 764; and obscure adjective, dr^vios, Nicandr.
Alex. 178 and 426.

6
t'xatj/et : only here, = /xa"> cf. ixa.va.<r6(e)\ Herondas

vii. 26.
7
llvpfudovuv e(raTJva = fr. 508 (Herodian. De monad, p. 17. 6

Dindorf) fcrarji'. 6 (H'KIOTTJS, ^Ivpfuddvuv effffrjva, KaXXt'/uaxos.
8

ee<r<raXt>d E. Lobel, cf. fr. 372 (EfyXerts fr Ky (leg.

"I/cy) T?) VT)G($ drn%7j(ras rbv (Biov oltcrpus /cat ^TrwS^ws airedavev,
us Kal KaXXtV^xos /j-aprvpel, schol. Find. P. iii. 167), and
schol. Eurip. Tr. 1128 /cat 7rpo0-eX0e?/> (sc. rbv HtjX^a) dta

Xei/iwra TTJ <"I>Ary rfj vr\G($ /cat ^evicrdtvTa viro M6\a)v6s TIVOS

Afku'TOS ^/ce? /caraXOcrat TOV fiiov.
9

yrp-et.oi> : Athen. 372 A mentions the leek at the Theoxenia
in Delphi.

10
t5' [XX]uT[' &]pTov Malten, cf. Hesych. AXirm' TrXa/coOs

rts ; cf. AXtfrifs, Cramer, Anecd. Gr. ii. 44, and /. G. xii. 3.

330 eXXtfraj/ /cat &prov.
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col. ii.

KeivTjV 77 77/3t crrjv [

t>0* Tprjv eyvajKO,' r[
ouara fjivOeladai )8o[

2
30

r[ptcr]yLta/<:a/o,
3

-^ iravpajv o[Aj3tos" ecrcrt

^ 1? Stov aAA* e

1 26 ff. The sense cannot be made out. uddodos may
mean '

procession,' as in Herond. i. 56, so r^p. K<i0., procession
in honour of a hero.

2
j8o[u\eo] Wilamowitz.
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girl . . . at the procession in honour of the hero ?

As those who know say . . . that or about thine

. . . and I know no other. ..." When I had
said this [the stranger answered and said] :

" Thrice

blessed, verily thou art happy as few are, if thou
hast a life that is ignorant of sea-faring. But my
life is more at home among the waves than is the

sea-gull."

3 32-34= fr. 111. 2-4, Stobaeus, Serm. lix. 10. 11. The
first line of fr. Ill, which Stobaeus I.e. cited separately, is

now shown to have no connexion with lines 2-4. d\X' ^uos
. . . eff^Kiffaro is quotedj as by Callimachus in schol. Arat.
294. vavTi\lri<Tii> ijj>, Stobaeus ; Bentley corrected vavri\lrjs

6$ vijiv ; Nauck el for 8s.
4

aidvli)* : the gull is the type of the seafarer ; Callim.

Ep. lix. aidvLrj 5' Iffa 6a\a(r<roiropei, Aelian, Epp. Rust. 18

Kal \dpov filov tfj ; cf. Aratus 296.
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THE subject of this fragment is the story of Linos.

According to Pausan. i. 43 Psamathe, daughter of

Crotopus, king of Argos, became mother of Linos by
Apollo. In fear of her father she exposed the child who
was killed by her father's dogs. Apollo sent Poine to

punish the Argives. Poine carried away the children

from their mothers, until she was slain by Coroebus. A
second plague came upon Argos, and Coroebus went

voluntarily to Delphi to atone for the slaying of Poine.

The Pythia forbade him to return to Argos, and told him
to take a tripod from the temple, and, wherever he should
let it fall, there to build a temple to Apollo and to dwell

there. He dropped the tripod near Geraneia in the

Megarid, where he founded the town of Tripodisci. His

grave was in the agora at Megara, cf. A. P. vii. 154.

Conon 19 (Phot. Bibl. p. 133 f. Bekker) gives a some-
what different account, according to which Linos was
reared as his own child by the shepherd to whom he was

given. When he was torn to pieces by the dogs, the

secret of his birth became known to Crotopus, who con-
demned his daughter to death. In anger Apollo sent a

plague upon Argos. When the Argives consulted the

Delphic oracle they were told that they must propitiate
Psamathe and Linos. So they honoured them in other

ways and sent women and maidens to lament (fl/oT/vetV)

Linos. These mingling lamentations with prayers be-
wailed the fate of Psamathe and Linos and themselves.
Thus arose the Linos-song.

" And they named a month
Lamb-month ('Apvelos) because Linos had'been reared with
the lambs (&pves) and they hold a sacrifice, and a Lamb-
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festival (eopr^j dpvis), on which day they kill any dogs that

they find." Cf. Kwo(p6i>Tiv eopT?^ Athen. iii. 99 E and
Clearchus ap. Aelian, N.A. xii. 34 (v 8 TCUS -rj/j-^pais As

Ka\ov<Tiv dpvrjtdas oi avroL, a.v Ktiwv s rr]v ayopav Trapa/SaXy,

ava.ipov<riv avrbv. As the plague did not cease, Crotopus
in accordance with an oracle left Argos and founded a

city in the Megarid which he called Tripodiscion and
there dwelt. CJ. Ovid, Ibis, 573 ff.

;
Stat. Theb. i. 562 ff.,

Silv. v. 5. 55.
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Papyrus Rylands 13; cf.
Wilam. Hermes,x\vi. (1911),

471-3. Frag. 1 27 possibly belongs to the same context.

apvelos M
dpvrj <i >8as
KOLL dove

TOV fJLV a
^TCai TOV TT\l

OLVpS
TtXayKTvv

r)VK$ ae[i'Sa>

ovSe fj,v a

TTOLLOO^OVO)

?)KV 77*

7) crc/>a)v

ovroj

8e yepcov Kivos

Kovpoi rov cfriXeovcrw, lov Se [iiv ola yovfja

Xipos evr* olKit]v a^/ot? ayofCTt Ovprjv.

Stobaeus, Serm. cxv.
; cf. Lucian, Amor. 4-8,

Apollon. De pron. p. 143 Bekker.

a7r' oVrAtyycov ater aAeti^a peet.

E.M. 5.v. ocrrAtyycs
1

, schol. Apoll. Rhod. i. 1297.
1

5, 8= frag. 138, schol. Find. N. 2. 1 rote paif/ydobs oi

fj.tv pajBdijiSovs TV/j.o\oyov<ri dia rb yitera, pd/35on 8tj\ov6TL TO,

'Qfj.-/lpov ITTTJ Sie^itvcu. KaXXi/iaxos
' Kal rbv tiri pafiftqi /j.vBov

v(f>cui>6/j,evov fyfKts aetdu dedey/uitvos (corr. Bentley) ; cf.
6-rrl pa^dyEustath. Horn. II. p. 6. 18 KaXXi/xdxv elvbvri rbv 6-rrl

/j.v6ov v(
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I. 2

[There is a month named] Arneios [after him
and the days thereof are named] the Arneid days.
And [Linos] died [torn by dogs] : and his [untimely
fate as sung by minstrel] men and the wandering
[of Crotopus . .

.]
I sing right on as I received it.

Nor [did Apollo remain unheeding for ever] of his

bride [of hapless fate, but to expiate a child's death]
by the death of children [Poine, an avenger oif

grievous wrath] came against the Argives, who
[leapt upon their homes] and ^made empty-armed
the mothers and lightened the burden of the nurses.

Not so ... in Argos. . . .

I. 3 (11)

That man finds old age lighter whom boys love

and, as if he were their father, lead by the hand
unto his own door.

I. 4 (12)

And from his (Apollo's ?) locks unguent ever flows.

2 14= frag. 424, Gramm. De barbarismo in Valckenaer's

AnvmoniuSi p. 197 TTJS 5e KaKias /u^pos fori /ecu TJ aKvpoXoyta,
ws Trapa ry KaXXt/id%y eiri rCjv airoXofj-^vuv vr)iriwv' /j.r)T^pa.s

teKei>w(rav, ^Koixpiaffav 5 rt^??^as. Greg. Cor. in Hermog.
Rhet. Or. vii. 1133 Walz irapa ry KaXXi/icixy evpicrKerai e-rrl

ruiv a.-n-oXXv/u.ti'wi' vr)iriuv' Kov<f)Lcr6rj(rav 5f riQ9\vo,i. The read-

ing in the text is Bergk's.
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o*7) re Tpirajvos

Steph. Byz. s.v. 'Acrftvara.

Tcrpdevov Aofiao-ou TrcuSa

Is. Lydus, De mensibus, iv. 1, E.M. s.v. a</>vos-

Schol. ADL //. viii. 48 rpia Se etcriv a.Kpa)Trjpi(i

rfjs "ISrjS, Ae/croy, Tapyapov, QaXaKpr). rovrov

fj,vr)IJ,ovVi KaAAt/xa^os
1 V Trpajrct) ALTLOJV.

Schol. AD 77. xiii. 66 'A^va . . rows' AoKpovs
rjvdyKaaev 7rl ^tAta err] t? "lAtov e/c K\rjpov

Trapdevovs Tre/zTretv. -^ laropia Trapa
ev a' Alriaiv.

Schol. A.P. vii. 154 Ko^ootjSov, ou /xe/zv^rat KaA-
ev a' AmW.

Steph. Byz. *.v. T/otTroStWos" . . . KOJ^ rfjs

. . . KaAAt^ta^os
1 8' eV <a"> Atriwv

noXw avrrjv elval
<j>r)cri.

a
Asbystian means African. Triton refers either to

Lake Tritonis, or more probably perhaps to the Nile ; cf.

Lycophron, Alexandra 576 KlytiirTLov Tp/Tw^os 'eXKovres irorhv,

Apoll. Rhod. iv. 269 7rora^6s TpLruv. In Lycophr. 848 the
Nile is called peWpov 'AffpiHrrao.

6 The Locrian maiden-tribute, Lycophron 1141-1173.
** A plague having come on Locris through the assault
of Aias upon Cassandra, the god (Apollo) told them
by an oracle that for a thousand years they must send
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I. 5 (13)

And as <she> by the waters of Asjbystian
Triton . . .

I. 6 (I3a)

Telestorides, the four-year-old child of Damasus.

I. 7 (>c)
There are three peaks of Ida, Lectum, Gargarum.

Phalacra. The last Callimachus mentions in Aitia i.

I. 8 (13d)

Athena . . . compelled the Locrians for a space
of a thousand years to send to Ilios maidens 6 selected

by lot. The story in Callimachus, Aitia i.

I. 9 (13e)

Coroebus, whom Callimachus mentions in Aitia i.
c

I. 10 (4)

Tripodiscus ... a village of the Megarid . . .

Callimachus calls it a city in Aitia i.
d

maidens every year to Troy for Athena. When they
arrived they were slain by the Trojans who met and stoned
them. Any who escaped made their way secretly to the

temple of Athena and became for the future her priestesses.
Those who were killed were burnt with fruitless and wild
wood. Their bones were thrown into the sea from Mount
Traron at Troy and the Locrians sent others in their stead

"

(schol. Lycophr. 1141).
c This probably belongs to the Linos story, Ait. i. 2.
d See Ait. i. 3 (Introduction).
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/cat yap eyco ra fjiev ocrcra Kaplan, rrjfJLOS e'Sco/ca

gavda avv euoS/zots a/Spa XiTrr)
x

crre^avots',

anvoa TTOLVT' lyevovro Trapaxp'fjfJ^
* ocrcra r' dScWtoi>

v8o9i veiaiprjv T* ts" a^apictrov e'Su,

/cat raiv ov8ev ^(VV e$ avpiov ocrcra 8* d/couats1 5

cicrcdcfjirjv, ert //-ot JJLOVVO, Trapecrn raSe.

Stob. J^/or. Ixxxi. 8.

acprd^ovcra p,ya rpv(j>os
'

dcrrvpov etcrave^atv* .

E<. Mag. s.v. acrrvpov.

a>s T Zeus e/>arte Tpiif}KOCFiovs

Schol. AD //. i. 609.

OVVKV
Schol. Soph. O.C. 258 KaAAt/zaxo? . . eV TO)

TOU ft' Ttov Atrtcov.

Ta/x/zeco Ovyarepos.
Schol. AD 77. ix. 1.93.

Tzetzes, Lycophr. 869 TO Sperravov Trapa
/caAetrat. jjuefjuv^rai Se /cat

ev VTpu) Alricov.

1
d^3/)d XI'TTT? B ; aKpaXlTT-r) A ; aKpaXurTJ S.

a Athena.
6
Hypsizorus, mountain in Chalcidice (Plin. JV./7. iv. 36).

c The reference is to the tepos Yd^uos or secret marriage
of Zeus and Hera, first mentioned in Iliad xiv. 294 if.,

346 if. ; cf. Theocrit. xv. 64, Callim. Ait. iii. 1. 4.
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II. i (106)

For whatsoever I bestowed in that hour upon my
head, the delicate yellow unguents with the sweet-

smelling wreaths, all lost their fragrance straight-

way ; and whatsoever entered within my teeth and
into the ungrateful belly, thereof naught remained
until the morrow

; but what I laid within my
hearing ears, these things alone still abide for me.

II. 2 (19)

And she a lifted the great fragment of Hypsizorus
b

and went up into the city.

II. 3 (20)

And how Zeus loved for three hundred years.
c

II. 4 (21)

Since she d alone among cities knows to pity.

II. 5 (21a)

The daughter
e of Athainas.

II. 6 (22)

The sickle is called among the Sicilians zandon.f

Callimachus mentions this in Aitia ii.

d The city of Athens. Paus. i. 17. 1
" In the market-

place of Athens ... is an altar of Pity to whom . . . alone
of the Hellenes the Athenians render honours.

"

e Hella. The phrase is quoted to illustrate an lonicism

whereby
" Athamas " becomes " Tammas."

f Thucyd. vi. 4 " The original name given to Sicily by the
Sicels was Zancle, from its sickle-shape . . . the Sicels call

the sickle zanclon."
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Steph. Byz. frag. s.v. AcoSttJi^* covo/xacrrat . . .,

cos
1

'ETra^/ooStTos' vrrofjLvrjfjiarL^wv TO /T Amcov,
0,770 &a)00)Vr)S {JUaS TOJV

'

Q,Kavi$O)V VVJJL<f>(JJV.

KOLp<j>TO

Keivov OaAa/tH? Trpafiv aTreTrAacraro,

TTpWTOS 7TL TOV TCLVpOV KaiVLCFV O? TOV 6\0pOV
TOV V a\KO) KOA, TTVl tVOjLtVOV. 5

Troa- . . . Troici (so ^.M. accents, c/. s.v. poid' TO, ets

6-r)\vK6., el fj,kv T<^ o TrapaX^verai, Trapo^verai, ofov . . .

ir6a, ei 5^ r^ ot SKfidoyyip oj-tiverai olov . . . TTOIO.) evrw 6

^taur6s' KaXXfyiaxos' Atyvrrros . . . 7rotas(fr. 182 Schneid.); c/.

Suid. 5.v. Troli). Tzetz. Lycophr. 717 ^^vfjraL TOV ^aXif/pov Kai

Ka\\yaa%05 \eyuv
'

rrjv fKelvov ^dX^pos (*t6') . . . a7re7rXa<raTO (fr.

194 Schneid.). Schol. Find. P. i. 185 Karafficev&ffai 6t atr6v

(sc. TOV TOV <J>aXdpt5os Tavpov) 0ao~t HeptXaov Kai Trp&Tov v avT<$

KaTaKaijvai. Kai KaXX/ytcaxos
'

TT/OWTOS . . . yiyvb^evov (fr. 119

Schneid.). Plutarch, Parall. xxxix. p. 315 n<?/uXXos . . .

5o?/fe T^J j3a(riXei cis S.i' rous ^POUS

fjt,6v4v Tbre <

yej/6//ei'os Sticaios avTov

dvadidovai ij dd/j.a\LS. cos ^ Seur^py
AMw/ (fr. 25 Schneid.).

a The combination of frags. 25, 119, 194, was first

made by Ruhnken ; frag. 182 was added by Person. The
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II. 7 (24)

Dodona : it gets its name, according to Ep-
aphroditus in his commentary on Aitia ii., from

Dodona, one of the Oceanid nymphs.

II. 8 (25)

Egypt formerly suffered drought for nine seasons :

His conduct Phalaris imitated when he who invented

the death by bronze and fire was the first to handsel

the bull.

story of Phalaris, tyrant of Agrigentum, and the brazen
bull invented by Perillus is familiar to everyone. Calli-

machus represents Phalaris as imitating Busiris, king of

Egypt. The legend was that when Egypt had suffered

from drought for nine years, Thrasius of Cyprus, a seer,
told the king that the drought would cease if he would
sacrifice a stranger every year to Zeus. Busiris took his

advice and began the series by sacrificing Thrasius himself.

Ovid, Ars amat. i. 647 ff., follows Callimachus closely:
"Dicitur Aegyptos caruisse iuvantibus arva Imbribus atque
annos sicca fuisse novem, Cum Thrasius Busirin adit

monstratque piari Hospitis effuso sanguine posse lovem.
Illi Busiris :

'
fies lovis hostia primus,-' Inquit,

' et Aegypto
tu dabis hospes aquam.' Et Phalaris tauro violenti membra
Perilli Torruit : infelix imbuit auctor opus. Justus uterque
fuit, etc." Cf. Trist. iii. 11. 39 ff., especially 48 :" Mugiet et

veri voxerit ilia bovis
"

(cf. Plutarch. I.e.) and 51 f. :
'"

poenae
mirande repertor, Ipse tuum praesens imbue,' dixit, 'opus.'"
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APART from Callimachus our authorities for the story
of Acontiusand Cydippe are first and foremost Aristaenetus,
Ep. i. 10, who closely follows Callimachus, Ovid, Heroides

20 and 21, Tristia iii. 10. 73 ff., Antoninus Liberalis i. where
the story of Hermochares and Ctesylla is a duplicate of

that of Acontius and Cydippe, Plutarch, Aet. Graec. 27.

Briefly the story is this. Acontius, a handsome youth
of Ceos, saw Cydippe with her nurse at the yearly festival

at Delos. Falling in love at sight, he followed her to

the temple of Artemis, where he threw in the way of

III. 1

A. S. Hunt, Oxyrhynchus Papyri, vii. (1910), 1011.

A. Brinkmann, Rkein. Mus. Ixxii. (1918), p. 473 ff.

17877
KOL Kovpco irapdevos ewacraTO,

1

TfdfJUOV (1)5 K6\V TTpOVV^LOV
2 VTTVOV ICLVGCH,

apaevi rty raAtv 3 TraiSi crvv a^iOaXel*
"Hpyv yap Kore

(f>acri KVOV, KVOV, icr^eo, AatSpe

Ovfjie, crv y* acicrrj KCU rd Trep ov% ocrirj
5

wvao Kap<6>' VK* ov TI derjs t'Se? tepa (f>piKTrj$,

av eTret
5

/cat TOJV pvyes

77 7roAttS/oet77 ^a\7rov KCLKOV oans a/ca/oret
6

1 1 ff. Of. schol. Townl. Horn. //. xiv. 296 et's

v-rr6fji.vr)/j.a (f>v\dcra-ff0ai irapa Nai'ots Kal TOV a/Ji^BaXij rrj rdXi

crvyKaraTedelffdai' &\\ot rbv Ata (jxuffiv v 'SdfKf \adpa r&v

yovewv diairapOeitevo-ai. TT]V "Hpav 86ei> Scfyuot ^Xy TTJS deov

/j.i>7)(TTeiJOVTes rds Kdpas \ddpa <rvyKoifJilovo'ii' )
etra irapp't]<ria

robs ydpovs dijova-iv.
2

TrpovvfjL(f>Lov only here.
3 =Callim. fr. 210= schol. Soph. Antig. 629 rSXcs
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her attendant an apple inscribed with the words "1
swear by Artemis to marry Acontius." The attendant
handed the apple to Cydippe who read the inscription and,
realizing the oath by which she was unintentionally binding
herself, threw it away. The father of Cydippe arranged
a different marriage for his daughter ;

but always when
the time for the marriage arrived, Cydippe was seized by
a mysterious illness. Three times this happened, but the
fourth time the father went to Delphi to consult Apollo,
and learnt that the whole mystery was due to the oath by
which his daughter had unwittingly bound herself. By
the advice of Apollo Cydippe's father fulfilled her vow

III. 1

And already the maid had been bedded with the

boy, even as ritual ordered that the bride should

sleep her prenuptial sleep with a male child both
whose parents were alive. Yea, for they say that

once on a time Hera thou dog, thou dog, refrain,

my shameless soul ! thou wouldst sing of that which
it is not lawful to tell. It is a good thing for thee
that thou hast not seen the rites of the dread goddess

6
:

else wouldst thou have uttered their story too. Surely
much knowledge is a grievous thing for him who

Of. Ait. ii. 3. b The mysteries of Demeter.

irap' A.lo\v<Tiv i] ovo/u.ao'de'io'd (? [*,vrj<TTe\)6e1ff&) TIVI

KctXAt/iiaxos
' avrlKa (sic) TT)V raXtv KT\.

4 TTCUS d/i0i0a\77S is a boy or girl both of whose parents are-

alive ; cf. Pollux iii. 40, etc. Herwerden, Lex. Graec., adds

Dittenberger, Syll* 353. 20, 91.
5 The reading is due to A. E. Housman. The papyrus

has e^evtireiv, but the first hand wrote efaveirei.
6
dKapTi = dKparfi only here.
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? Tov TTCu? 6'Se

V V 'SaTt 6vjJLOV OLfJLV^CW 10

8* *Ae KOLKOS

atya? eV dyptaSa? r-^v
'

JV Kovprjv A[t8]eco /xe^pts' er^^e SojLtcov. 15

<JTOpVVVTO TO,

7TO. ls
irvas e/ca/xve

TO rpirov efjuvrjcravro ydpov /core, TO rpirov avr[is
oAoOS" KpVfJiOS ZCrCOKLCrOLTO.

rerparov [oJu/ceV jJiW Trarrjp es AeA^tov
5
apa? 20

o 8* .vvv%iov* TOUT' eVos1

rjvSd

T^ 77atSt ya/xov fiapvs opKos e

01)8* eV 'A/xu/cAatoj 9p<v>ov
8 eVAc/cev ot)8* avro

25

1
C/l the proverb /ATJ TraiSt fj-dxatpav, Paroem. Gr. Gaisford,

p. 7T, etc.
2

(//". Hesych. *.v. /car' al7as aypias
'

TrapoL/j.ia \yo^v-ri
ets ayptas alyas rp^Treiv rds i'6(Toi's, /idXtorra 5^ TTJI/ iep&v. Suid.
*.v. /car' at7as dypias, Paroem. Gr. Gaisford, p. 197 (oyuot'a T^
"^s /c6/>a/cas "), Philostr. .Her. p. 148.

3
\J/v56fj.evoi . . <f>T]/j.i'otJt.ei>

= Callim.
^
fr. 276, i.e. schol.

Apoll. Rhod. i. 1019 ra /we7ciXa TWJ' iraQ&v eu^Tj/^ws fepa /cat

/caXd 0a/ie^ . . . /cai rrji' AOI/UKTJV vbffov iepdv, wj /cal KaXXi'/ia^oj
'

\f/ev56fj.cvoi KT\.

.
4

K\i<rfj.ia only here. Brinkmann suggests accenting
K\i<rtjua ; c/

7

. dfofjua, f^vxi-a., \6x^ci"> etc.
6

AeX0tOC><$' ? Aristaenet. i. 10 rpLrov o^oi'ws raura cry/i-

ptp-riK rfj iraidi, 6 5 Trar^p rero.pr-r]v OVK avtpfi.ve vbvov, dXX'

eirvdero TOV Hvdiov rts &pa Oe&v TOV ya.fj.ov e/Jt-irodifei TTJ Kopy.
6 d 'A?r6XXwj' irdvTa cra^cDs r6v irartpa diddanei, rbv vot>, rb
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controls not his tongue : verily this is a child with
a knife.

In the morning the oxen were to tear their

hearts in the water/ seeing before them the keen
blade. But in the afternoon an evil paleness seized

her : seized her the disease which we banish to the

goats of the wild and which we falsely call the holy
disease. 6 And then that ill sickness wasted the girl
even to the gates of death. A second time the

couches were spread : a second time the maid was
sick for seven months with a quartan fever. A
third time they bethought them again of marriage :

a third time a deadly chill settled on Cydippe. A
fourth time her father abode it no more but set off

to Delphian Phoebus, who in the night spake and
said. "A grievous oath by Artemis thwarts thy
child's marriage. For my sister was not vexing

Lygdamis/ neither in Amyclae's shrine
6 was she

weaving rushes, nor in the river Parthenius/ was she

washing her stains after the hunt : nay, she was at

a The oxen were to be bathed in the morning for the

prenuptial sacrifice, but on the previous afternoon Cydippe
fell ill.

6
Epilepsy. We possess a Hippocratean treatise on it.

"Plato, Timaeus, 86 A, Hippocrat. passim,
"
quartana

febris
"

Plin. N.H. vii. 166, etc.
d
Lygdamis, a king of the Cimmerians who burnt the

temple of Artemis at Ephesus, circ. 670 B.C.
e Paus. Hi. 18. 9.

f River in Pontus, haunt of Artemis, Steph. Byz. s.v.,

Apoll. Rhod. ii. 938.

fJ.TJ\OV t
TOV OpKOV, KO.I T7JS 'A/3T^u5oS TOV 0VfJ.6v' K0,l

evopKOv d.Tro(f>7)vai TTJV Kdprjf.
6
^t/ui5xiOJ

' ? cf. Hesych. s.v. tvvvxwv Kpi/Trrets . . . TIJ^S

..
,

-'
7 The punctuation is due to Prof. A. Platt. TT^OS Platt ;

TTJVOV Papyrus.
8

Optiov Hunt ; dpiov Papyrus.
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8' r\v emS^os', 'A/cdvrtov OTTTTOTC
arr)

a>fJ,OGrV, OVK ClAAoi>, WfM
aAA* v A' e^

[Trajvra reAefTTjcretS' op/aa dvyarepos.

apyvpov ov fj,oXi/3a) yap
2 'A/coVrtov dAAa (f>aivco 30

rj\KTpov xpvaw (/>r]fJLi
ere /xtfe/xevat.

<TU y* avcodcv 6 7Tv0p6s, avrap 6

'Aptcrratou
tCTt /A

/

jU,[77]Al> CTT* OVpO$ OLfjL^O)V(JCrLV
4

aA[e]777)v Matpav dvep^o/zev^v, 35

atTet<7#ai TO 8' a^a irapai Atds", a> re 6afJL<L>vol

TrA^crcrovrat Aweats" oprvyes
1 ev 5

ve^eAats
1

.

6 "

ij
0eds" avrap 6 Na^ov cjS^ TraAtv, etpero S* avrrjv

KovpTjv, rj
8* dv<a> TO) 7 7?av eKaXvi/je

/c-jjv
av 0-0)9

8 o T[C] AOITTOV, 'A/cdvrte, o-e?o

0etv 40

1
ctK7jpi;', i.e. A tic/ipvj-e. Callimachus affects such inverted

order.
2
apytpip 01) fj.6\iftov yapl Aristaenet. i. 10 "dXXws re,"

0770-t,
"

KvdlTnrrjtt 'AKOvrly avv&irTwv ov /jibXifidoi* &v

apyvpy, dXX' eKartpwdev 6 yd/j.os Zarat xpv<rovs."
3

[Z?7]i>6s d0' tep<^>wv Housman ; . . .

apparently deleted) Papyrus.
4 &r' o^/oeoj afj,pwi>e<T<riv

=
fra,g. anon. 70 Schneider, i.e.

E.M. s.v. &nl3(i>i> . . . \tyovTai 6 KCLI ol opewol KO.! v^yXol rbiroi

olov ir' . . . a^(j)veff<n.
5

TT\T)<r<rovTai . . . ev= t/j,Tr\ri<r<rovTai, cf. Horn. Od. xxii.

468 f. ti>s 5' 6r' SLV ?) AfixXai ravuo'/Trrepot ^^ ?rAat
| ^p/ce* ^^i-

TrX^axri, r6 0' ecmjKT? ^j/t daiivip, Oppian, .HaZ. iii. 117.
6

/e0Aais=:nets. Hesych. vtyea ... /cat X^a 1

drjpariKd.

Suid. vefaXrj . . . e!5os diKrvov drjpevriKov. Arist. Birds, 194

/ia 7ra7^5as, /ud ve^Aaj, yua 5tKTva.
7 di/a r^j Brinkmann ; a^erws Papyrus.
8

KT)vavaws Papyrus. The punctuation is due to Schwister.
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home in Delos when thy child sware a that she would
have Acontius, none other, for her bridegroom. But
if thou wilt take me for thy adviser, thou wilt fulfil

all the oath of thy daughter even as she announced. 6

For I say that Acontius shall be no mingling of lead

with silver, but of electrum c with shining gold.

Thou, the father of the bride, art sprung from
Codrus d

: the Cean bridegroom springs from the

priests of Zeus Aristaeus e the Lord of Moisture :

priests whose business it is upon the mountain-tops
to assuage stern Maera/ when she rises and to entreat

from Zeus the wind whereby many a quail is entangled
in the linen mesh." So spake the god. And her

father went back to Naxos and questioned the maiden

herself; and she revealed to him the whole matter.

And she was well again. For the rest, Acontius,

Aristaenet. i. 10 says the inscription on the apple was
Ma TT]V "Apre^Lv 'AKovriy ya^ov^ai. Note that the ancients

habitually read aloud.
6 The reading of the beginning of the line is quite uncertain.
c Not amber here, but the metallic alloy of gold and silver.
d The last king of Athens.
e Aristaeus, son of Apollo and Cyrene (Find. P. ix. 64 f.).

When Ceos was suffering from pestilence owing to the heat
of the dogstar, Aristaeus went there and built an altar to

Zeus Icmaeus or Icmius, i.e. Zeus as god of Moisture, and
established an annual sacrifice for him and Sirius on the
hills of the island. Ever after Zeus caused the Etesian
winds to blow for forty days after the rise of Sirius. Hence
Aristaeus was worshipped in Ceos as Zeus Aristaeus (Apoll.
Rhod. ii. 516 if. ; Nonnus v. 269 ff.).

f The hound of Erigone : as a star Sirius (Hesych.
*.v., Lycophron 334) or Procyon (Hygin. Astr. ii. 4, etc.).

For the phrase cf. Lucian, Lexiphan. 12 ravr-g 7rpovTre<r6i>Tes 8

re Aa/mcrias Kal 17 yvvr) avrov . . . LK^TCVOV ^Xerjcrai <r<pas' r) d

Kal crws fy. Hesych. s.v. irytijs "... <rwos.
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ecrrat TTJV tcu'^v e? Atoi/vcrtdSa.

XT) #0? VOpKLTO
1

ACttt r]\lK$ aVTt^' TCLipr)S

<77>Scn>
2

vfjLrjvaiovs OVK avapaXXofJievovs

ov ere ooK0) TT^OUTOS, 'A/ccWie, vufcros
1

e/cetV^s
1

dvrt AC, TTj
3

^irpf]S 17^0 TrapOevirjs,
45

OT) a(/>vpov 'I^t/cAetov
4
cmrpexov

oz58* a KeA <cu >virr)$ e

Segacrdcu,
5

i/jr}<j>ov
8* av e/Lt^? 7nfJidpTVpes

olnvS ov xaXeTrov vrjiSes etcrt

S 1

^ yap e^' vperepov (f>vXov
'

770i;Au rt /cat Tre/otrtjLtov
6 'louAtSt vaterctoucrtv,

Ket, rov S' rjfJLels l^pov e/cAuo/^ev

Trap* apxatov Sevo/ATySeos' 6V <K>OTC Trdcrav

Kardero /xu^oAoya),
55

ri,[v ejraiero Kcupu/ct^crt,

rets" a7ro riapK^crcroi; At? eoiwfe jiteyas",

1
evopKtiro. Hunt compares schol. Apoll. Rhod. ii. 257

fjirj VopKU>fj.ev.
2

<i5>5oj' Wilamowitz; ei5oz> Papyrus, c/. Aristaenet. i.

10 tvepybv v^vaiov y5oi>, OVK a.va.^a.\\bfJLevov TI.

3
TT? Gilbert Murray; TTJS Papyrus. Aristaenet. i. 10

has airavTO. 5' o$v Syuws f3padui>i.v ^56/cet ry 'AKOVTIQ, KO.I otire

i)[j.pav ^Keivys evofjuae fjiaKportpav eopaiffrai afire VVKTO. ppaxvr^pav
rijs VVKT&S ^Keivys, -^s oi)/c &v rj\\d^aro rbv Mi'Sou -^pvffbv, ovdt

rbv Ta^rdXov TT\OVTOV laoaTdffiov ijye'iTO TTJ K6pTj.
4

<r<pvpbv 'l(f)iK\iov Callim. fr. 496, i.e. Cramer, Anecd.
Oxon. iv. 329. 6 (Herodian ii. p. 861 Lentz) 816 /ecu ^/j.-

(frovTOu rbv Zr)v68oTOi> tweidr) rb apvuv K Ke(f>ai\wv KTtjriKbv

l:\eye Kai rbv Ka\\ifj.axov "xe^P ^ JJ-0\vS<f>vKeirj
"
Kal

"
a<f>vpbv

'I(f>'iK\eLov." Schneider wrongly combined the two phrases
as one quotation.
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it will be her business to go with thee to her own

Dionysias.
a

So faith was kept with the goddess, and her fellows

straightway sang their comrade's marriage hymn,
deferred no longer. Then I deem, Acontius, that

for that night, wherein thou didst touch her maiden

girdle, thou wouldst not have accepted either the

ankle of Iphicles
b who ran upon the corn-ears nor

the possessions of Midas c of Celaenae. And my
verdict would be attested by all who are not ignorant
of the stern god. And from that marriage a great
name was destined to arise. For, O Cean, your clan,
the Acontiadae, still dwell, numerous and honoured,
at lulis.^ And this thy passion we heard from old

Xenomedes/ who once enshrined all the island in a

mythological history : beginning with the tale of how
it was inhabited by the Corycian/ nymphs whom a

great lion drave from Parnassus : wherefore also they

a
i.e. Naxos, Diodor. v. 52.

6
Iphiclus or Iphicles, son of Phylacus, father of Podarces

and Protesilaus, was proverbial for his speed of foot. He
could run over a cornfield without bending the ears (Hesiod
fr. 143 ap. Eustath. 11. ii. 693, Nonnus xxviii. 284 f., etc.).

c Midas of Celaenae in Phrygia, proverbial for his wealth.
d In Ceos, birthplace of Simonides and Bacchylides.
e Xenomedes is cited by various grammarians, schol.

Aristoph. Lys. 448 ; schol. Townl. II. xvi. 328. Dion. Hal.
De Thucyd. v. calls him 6 Xtos (read Ketos).

^ Nymphs of the Corycian cave on Parnassus, cf. Ovid,
Her. xx. 221 f. (Acontius to Cydippe)

" Insula Coryciis
quondam celeberrima nymphis Cingitur Aegaeo, nomine
Cea, mari."

5 Aristaenetus i. 10 has KO.\ o-ifyn/^ot TTOLVT^ 2/j.ol, foot

fj,T] Ka.0d.iraj; TWV epwriK&v
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.
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'

YSpovcraav ra) /cat /xtv e^/zio-av, co? re Ktpto . . .
l

[*]o . . . 6vcr[']ro . . . a)Kv eV Kapvais"
re

IJLLV evvdcrcravTO recov 'AAaAd^tos" alel 60

em craATuyytov Ipd fiofj Se^erat

o/xou AeAeyecrcrt, /xer' ovvofjia 8* aAAo

t^Sou /cat MeAtTys* tvts* 07]K
ev 8* t^9/3tv Odvarov re Kpavviov, Iv Se yo

TeA^tvas- fJLaKdptov r* ou/c dAeyovra 0a)y 65

T^Aea ATy/xcova/cra yepaiv eveO^JKaro SeArfot?,
/cat yprjvv Ma/ceAa> fjuyrepa Ae^t^eTys",

a? fiiovvas ore vfjcrov dverpcTrov zlvK d\[i]r[prjs

vfipios dcTKTjde'is eXXiTrov dddvaroL'

Tecrcrapas a)s re TroXrjas 6 /xev rei'^tcrcre Meya-

/c[A]^?
70

Kap^atW, X/> <v >croi;s'
2 S* EuVuAos" r)(JU,6r]s

VKpr)vov TTToXieOpov 'louAtSos1

, avrdp 'A/cat . . .

dcrrvpov
"

Afipaaros Se K<o>p?^ [<r]tov, ?TT 8e, Kete,
*

avrals oi)V epajra credev 75

, Zvdev 6

6S" rjfjLreprjv

ou yap ras" Trotcov ot/CTycrtas" aerostat

ecrrt ye IlKTatou ZT^VOS* oTits
1

77 .

dAA' t . . ^0". Kpovrova ........... S". 80

1
Kipw . . KT\. The reading is quite uncertain. No

connexion is known between Ceos and any of the towns
called Caryae (in Laconia, Arcadia, and Lycia).

2
x/36 '

"

01'*, apparently, Papyrus.
3

Upv/j.'. The reading is doubtful, the noun not being
found elsewhere with u short.

Heraclid. Hepi TroXtreiwj' ix. (Miiller, F.H.G. ii. p. 214)
fiTo /u 'T5poO<ra r/ r^cros' \tyovTai 5e ot'/cTjcrat Ni^/u,0at irpbrepov

auras X^ot'Tos e/s Kdpv<rTov
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called it Hydrussa,
a and how . . . dwelt in Caryae.

And how they dwelt in it whose offerings Zeus of

the War-Cry
6 evermore receives to the sound of

trumpets Carians and Leleges together ; and how
Ceos, son of Phoebus and Melia, caused it to take

another name. Withal the insolence and the light-

ning death and therewith the wizard Telchines c and

Demonax, who foolishly regarded not the blessed

gods, did the old man put in his tablets, and aged
Macelo, mother of Dexithea, whom alone the death-

less gods left scatheless, what time for sinful insolence

they overturned the island. And how of its four

cities d
Megacles built Carthaea, and Eupylus, son of

the heroine Chryso, the fair-fountained city of lulis,

and Acae . . . Poeessa, seat of the fair-tressed

Charites, and how Aphrastus built the city of

Coresus. And blent therewith, O Cean, that old

man, lover of truth, told of thy fierce love : whence
came the maiden's story to my muse. For now I

shall not sing of the foundations of cities . . .

Kal aKpunfipLov rrjs K&u Atuv KaXeirai. K^ws 5' IK

diafias (fJKure, Kal air' avrov Tai'irrjv d)v6/ut,ao'a.t>.

b Herodot. v. 119 says "the Carians alone of all people
that we know offer sacrifice to Zeus Stratios."

c Our chief authorities for the legend referred to here are

Pindar, Paeans, iv. 42 ff. , Bacchylides i. , Ovid, Ibis and scholia.

The story in outline is that the Telchines, mythical crafts-

men and wizards, provoked the wrath of the gods. So Zeus
and Poseidon " sent the land and all the host of the people
into the depths of Tartarus

"
(Pind. I.e.), but spared Dexithea

and her sisters, daughters of Damon (here called Demonax),
because they had entertained Zeus and Apollo. Macelo in

the Ibis scholia is called sister of Dexithea, not mother.
Dexithea became mother of Euxantius by Minos of Crete.

See Jebb, Bacchylides, pp. 443 ff.

d The names of the founders of the cities of the Cean

tetrapolis are otherwise unknown. For the towns see

Steph. Byz. s.v.
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AatS', O777TOT KOVO$ iOl

v
r) Xocrpov.

E.M. s.v. clvTTVTJXrjs . That this belongs to the

Cydippe episode may be inferred from Aristaenet. i. 1

ot Se (j>iXo6ed[jiovs rov KaXXovs els 8tSacr/cdAov

Trpo'Covra Treptecr/coTrow crvvcuOovvTes d

zroAAot /cat <j)i\eovTs
'

olvoTTorai St/ceAa? K KvXiKCuv Aaraya?.
Athenaeus xv. 668 B

;
cf. 668 E.

TW Trdcrrjaiv 7rl TTpoxavflaw l(f>oira.

Schol. Soph. Antig. 80. Cf. Aristaenet. i. 10 /cat

els aypov eVt Trao-Ty Tr/oo^acret TOP Trarepa <j)vya)V

aAA* evt 817 ^Aototat
1

/ce/co/>t/x-eVa
roo-cra <f>poir

ypafJifiara KV^LTTTT^V ocro
1
'

epeouat /caA^v.

Schol. Aristoph. ^4cA. 144 t'Stov epacrrajv rjv ra
TOJV pa)fjivct}v dvojitara y/od^etv ev rot? TO toots'

^ SeVSpot? ^ (f>vXXois ovrajs' 6 Selva /caAos" /cat

7ra/oa KaAAtjLtd^y aAA* /crA.
; c/i Aristaenet. i. 10

et'#e, c5 SeVSpa, /cat voz}? w/Atv yeVotTO /cat

OTTOJS aVt770tT "
KuStTTTTT^ /CaA^," T)

1
0Xoiota-i Bentley ;

a E.M. s.v. el<rirv'f]\'ri'i ... 6 U7r6 roD

AaKedai[j.6vios yap eiairvetv 0acrt r6 e/oai'. (T/; E.M. s.v. CUTT?? ;

schol. Theocr. xii. 13 eiWiuAos 6 fpaor^s, CUTTJS 6 epdj/j-evos.
b
Hesych. s.v. (f>w\ebv' 5t5ao-/caX6?oj'. Suid. ^.-y. 0u>\eoj'' ro

?rat5ei;777pioj'"Ici;i'es. Cy. ".J/. s.v. a7ro0c6Xtos and Pollux iv. 19
and 41, ix. 41.
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III. 2(169)

And the youth attracted lovers a whenever he
went to school b or bath.

III. 3 (102)

And many for love of Acontius when they drank
the wine poured from their cups upon the ground
Sicilian heel-taps.

c

III. 4 (26)

Wherefore upon every pretext
d he went to the

country. Cf. Aristaenet. i. 10 and on every excuse
he went to the country.

III. 5 (101)

But graven on your bark e

may ye bear such writing
as shall declare "Cydippe beautiful."

Schol. Aristoph. Ach. 144: It was the peculiar
custom of lovers to write the names of the beloved

upon walls,, trees ,
leaves: "Beautiful So-and-so."

So inCallimachus: But etc.; cf. Aristaenet. : Would,
O trees, that you had understanding and voice, so

that you might say "Beautiful Cydippe
"

;
or might

c The reference is to the game of cottabos (see Diet, of
Ant. for various ways of playing it). It is said to be a
Sicilian invention, Athen. xv. 668.

d
Hesych. s.v. Trpoxavrj, OTT^IS, 7rp6<f>acrt.s, /ecu Ka\VTrrpa,

Callim. Hymn vi. 74.
e For the custom of writing the name of the beloved upon

trees cf. Theocr. 18. 47, Verg. Eel. 10. 53, Propert. i. 18. 22,

Ovid, Her. 5. 21, etc.
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Kara ra>v (f)Xoia)v ey/ce/coAa/x/xeva (f>epoiT

OCra T7)V KuStTTTT^V 7TOVOfJidcfL K(.

Tt Se crot roVS* 7T07jKa cf>6f3ov;

Hesych. *.v. Aetptdcvra. Probably from the

Cydippe episode, cf. Aristaenet. i. 10 ri Se ooi

TOVTOV eTTrjyov TOV (f>6f3ov;

crvvawtj.

Priscian, Inst. Gramm. ii. 12; c/! i. 11 and 30;

Hephaestion i. 8.

E.M. s.v.
/fyje'^os", TO veoyvov rrai^Lov.

7TL dv9pO)7TOV. KaAAt/ZO/^OS V TpLTO) TO)V AiTiCDV

KOLl 7Tl CTKVfJLVOV

IV.

IN the restoration given it is]assumed that the goddess
invoked is Aphrodite who is closely associated with the
Graces. The "queen" of v. 2 is taken to.be Berenice,
wife of Ptolemy Euergetes, who was the " fourth of the

Graces," Callimach. Ep. 52. *Api}i> in v. 1 may he a veiled

allusion to the Syrian war. In v. 6 the allusion may be
to some lost passage of Hesiod in praise of Aphrodite.
For other restorations see Hunt and Platt, //. cc.

Hunt, Oxyrhynch. Pap. vii. (1.910). A. Platt, Cl.

Qu. Jan. 1911. As the subscription in the papyrus
shows, this is the conclusion of the fourth and last

book of the Aitia. The restoration here given is

merely experimental.
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at least carry, graven on your bark, words to call

Cydippe beautiful.

III. 6 (229)

Shameless me ! why did I set such fear upon
thee ?

III. 7 (27)

As the guest of Mnesarchus 6
said, so I agree.

III. 8 (28)

Bpe<os, the newly born child
; properly of a

human being. Callimachus in Aitia iii. applies it

also to a whelp.

a Acontius expresses remorse for having exposed Cydippe
to the anger of Artemis.

6 The father of Pythagoras was called Mnesarchus, but the
reference here is unknown.
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Movad 7r[o0* tAJacrerat.
/cat Xaptrtov [cru Ao^eurjpta, fjiala

2
8*

[?5/ze]repps', ou ere i/tevoov [vpa)
3

(r

ayadj]v /cat TrdVra r[eA]ecr</>opoi'

dotSos1

/cetvos"
4 ra> Moucrat TroAAa ve^ovri POTOL 5

CTUV [jivOovs efldXovro Trap
9

t^v[t]ov 6eos LTTTTOV

^atp, (TW V(7TOL 8' pX O AcUtTCp^.

\alpe, Zev, /zeya /cat crv, o-dco S' [oAo]v OLKOV

avTap eyco Moucrecov 776^09 [e]7Tt/xt VO^LOV.

Steph. Byz. s.v. AetTrvtd?, /cco/XT} eaoraAtas" Trept

Adptcrcrav, OTTOU <aort rov 'ATroAAcova SeiTrvrjcrai

TTptorov ore e/c raiv TefiirecDV Kadapdels viri-

crrpt/JV /cat ra> TratSt TGJ Sta/co/xtcrr^ r^
1

apt? Papyrus. The letter following Mou<ra is very
doubtful. Hunt takes it for r. We might read rf^'.

2
/xota Hunt.

3
\{/ev86i>vfji,os with short antepenult does not seem to

occur, but cf. \J/ev86i>ipos. Cf. Hesych. \l/v5wv/j,ot foeipoi-

\j/ev8o\6yoi.
4 Hunt gives Keivy, but there are signs of correction.

The reference is to Hesiod whom the Muses visited, Hes.

Theog. 22 f., Ovid, Fast. vi. 13. Cf. Fronto, Ep. ad Marc.
i. 2 " Hesiodum pastorem . . . aormientem poetam ais

factum. At enim ego memini olim apud magistrum me
legere : iroii^vi fjiri\a v^ovn trap tyyiov 6^os

6V

a
Hippocrene, Hesiod, Th. 6, a spring on Helicon,

feigned to have been caused by the hoof of Pegasus, the

winged horse of Bellerophon : hence called Uriyaals
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IV. 1

. . . When some day my Muse shall propitiate War.

Surely, O thou who didst assist at the birth of the
Graces and who didst bring to birth my Queen, not
with lying lips did the minstrel call thee of perfect
excellence and of perfect fulfilment

;
that minstrel

with whom as he herded many sheep the Muses
held converse beside the footprint of the swift

Horse." Hail to thee and do thou come with

prosperous
b weal. Hail, greatly hail to thee also,

O Zeus ! do thou save all the house of our kings !

and I will visit the haunt of the Muses on foot. c

IV. 2 (32)

Deipnias, a village of Thessaly near Larissa, where

Apollo is said to have dined first on his return from

Tempe after purification.^ And it was the custom

Mosch. iii. 78 ;

"
Pegasis unda," Martial ix. 59 ;

" fons

caballinus," Pers. Prol. 1.
1

\o)tre/377 : the comparative is hardly to be rendered in

English. The phrase is a ritualistic one, e.g. we know from
extant tablets that a usual form of inquiry at the oracle at

Dodona was " A. asks . . . whether if he do so and so, it

will be for him \uiov /ecu d/xetj/oi'." The antique nature of the
word is noticed by Lucian, Lexiphan. 21 77 5' 6s Kai a.^y^irij
/CCU \$ffT.

c Callimachus will henceforth devote himself to prose
writing.

d After slaying the Python Apollo had to go into

banishment till he was purified of the murder. He went
to Tempe (Plut. Aet. Gr. 12) where he was purified by
Carmanor of Crete (Paus. x. 7. 2). This was com-
memorated by a solemn pilgrimage to Tempe every ninth

year when a branch of laurel was carried home by a boy
called daphnephoros.
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0os els rTpSe TrapayevofJievo) SetTrvetv

evdev fJLiv 8etSe;\;arat.

Schol. Clem. Alex. Protrep. 35, Migne, Patrol. Gr.

viii. p. 124 TifJLarai 8e rts* /cat &aXr)poi /caret

TrpvfJivav TJpcos] . . . o 8e Acara TTpv^va?

'AvSpoyecos
1

ecrrtv, fto? Mtvcoos", OVTCOS o

OTL Kara Trpvjjivas TOJV vecov "Spvro, J)s

ev S' raiv Alria)v fj,{j,vr)Tai.

Harpocration 5.v. "A/crta cxycbv TraAatos" r\v J)S

SfjXov TTOtet KaAAtyLta^os" ev rai Tre/ot aycovcov.

Cf. Suid. *.v. "A/crta, Bekker, Anecd. 373. 80. The

Ilept ayawcov being otherwise unknown,, this prob-

ably belongs to the Aitia.

Chronicon Paschale \\i., Migne,, Patrol. Gr. xcii.

293 TOV Se ITTTTIKOV ayajva 6 'EwaAtos" apuacri

efavpe, Kadws (jweypou/jaro
. ev rot? Atrtots1

Clem. Alex. Protrep. ii. p. 32, Migne, Patrol. Gr.

viii. 117 "A.prfJiiv 'Ap/caSe? 'ATr

fievyv TTpocrrpeTTOVTaL, a>s (f>r)(n

Atrtot?.

Paus. viii. 23. 6 " About a furlong from Caphyae
(in Arcadia) is a place Condylea, where there is a grove
and temple of Artemis anciently called ' Artemis of

Condylea,' but they say her name was changed for the
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for the boy who brought the laurel to dine when he
arrived at this village. Callimachus [Aitia] iv.

Whence Deipnias receives him.

IV. 3 (33 b)

A certain Hero -at -the -stern is honoured at

Phalerum] . . . this is Androgeos, son of Minos, so

named because he was set up on the sterns of ships,
as Callimachus tells in Aitia iv.

FROM UNCERTAIN BOOKS

The Actia was an ancient games' meeting, as

Callimachus shows in his work on Games.

The equestrian contest with two-horse cars was
invented by Enyalios, as Callimachus has written

in the Aitia.

The Arcadians worship Artemis under the title

of Artemis Hung,
a as Callimachus says in the Aitia.

following reason. Some children who were playing about
the temple how many they do not say found a rope,
which they tied round the throat of the image of the

goddess, saying 'Artemis is being hung.' When the

people of Caphyae found out what the children had done,

they stoned them to death. Whereupon an epidemic of

miscarriage attacked their women, until the Pythian
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Schol. AD Horn. //. ii. 145 KaraTrcaovros Se

rov TratSo? TO V7TOKi{AVov TreAayos" 'I/captov

fjiCTCUVOfJidadr] . . . Icrropcl . . . KaAAt/Aa^os ei>

Atrtots".

Probus on Vergil, Georg. iii. 19 Molorchi mentio

est apud Callimachum in Alricjv libris.

Servius on Vergil, A. i. 408 Cur dextrae iungere
dextram Non datur] maiorum haec fuerat salutatio,

cuius rei TO amov, i.e. causam, Varro Callimachum

sequutus exposuit, asserens omnem eorum honorem
dextrarum constitisse virtute. Ob quam rem hac se

venerabantur corporis parte.

Schol. Ovid, Ibis 475 sacerdos Apollinis Delii

Anius fuit, ad quern quum venisset per noctem
Thasus a canibus laniatus est, unde nullus canis Delon
accedit auctore Callimacho.

priestess told them to bury the children and make yearly
offerings to them (fraylfav aurots /caret ros), as they had
been put to death unjustly. The Caphyans carry out the

injunction of that oracle to this day and what was also

enjoined in the oracle they have ever since called the

goddess at Condylea
* Artemis Hung.'

"

a Icarus, son of Daedalus.
6 Molorchus (Molorcus), a peasant of Cleonae, who

entertained Heracles when he came to slay the Nemean lion.

The story is connected with the foundation of the Nemean
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4(5)

His boy
a
having fallen, the underlying sea had its

name changed to the " Icarian
"

sea, as Callimachus
tells in the Aitia.

5 (6)

Molorchus ^ is mentioned by Callimachus in the

Aitia.

6(8)

Why is it not granted me to join right hand to

right hand
?]

This was our ancestors' manner of

salutation, the atnov of which Varro has explained,

following Callimachus, asserting that all their

honour lay in the strength of their right hands ;

wherefore they paid respect to one another with
that part of the body.

7 (9)

Anius c was priest of Apollo at Delos. Thasus,

visiting him at night, was torn by dogs ;
hence no

dog has access to Delos, according to Callimachus.

games. In many respects it is a close parallel to the story
of Hecale and Theseus. Cf. Nonnus xvii. 52 ff. ; Steph.
Byz. s.v. MoAop/da ; Stat. 8. iii. 1. 29, iv. 6. 51, Th. iv. 160
etc. ; Tibull. iv. 1 ; E. Maass,

" Alexandrin. Fragm." in

Hermes xxiv. (1889), p. 520 ff.

c The reference of this to the Aitia is pure con-

jecture. For Anius cf. schol. Lycophr. 580. Thasus was
his son, Hygin. 247. A similar story of the exclusion of
horses from the temple of Artemis on account of the death
of Hippolytos is said, by Servius on Verg. Aen. vii. 778, to

have been mentioned by Callimachus in the Aitia (fr. 7

Schneider).
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OUR knowledge of this poem is derived mainly from
the translation by Catullus, who in his 65th poem tells

Ortalus that, his brother's death having made it impossible
for him to write poetry, he is sending him a translation

from Callimachus :

Sed tamen in tantis maeroribus, Ortale, mitto
Haec expressa tibi carmina Battiadae.

The translation referred to may well be the 66th poem of

our editions, the Coma Berenices. We have small means
of judging whether the poem is a strict translation or

only a paraphrase.
Berenice was the daughter of Magas, King of Cyrene,

who was a son of Berenice I., wife of Ptolemy I. Though
long betrothed to Ptolemy III., she does not appear to

have actually become his wife till after his accession to

the throne of Egypt (which was at latest in 246 B.C.) ;<?/'.

Callim. Ixvi. 11 " novo auctus hymenaeo." About the time
that Ptolemy III. came to the throne his sister Berenice,

daughter of Ptolemy Philadelphia, who had become'the wife
of Aiitiochus II. of Syria, was murdered, as was Antiochus

himself, by Laodice, the divorced wife of Antiochus, who
caused her own son Seleucus II. Callinicus to be pro-
claimed king. Thus broke out the AaoSfoetos TroXe/tos

(GIG. 2905) or Third Syrian War.
On the departure of her husband for the war Berenice

vowed to the gods for his safety a lock of her hair, which

upon his return was dedicated in the temple of Arsinoe

Aphrodite at Zephyrium. The lock mysteriously dis-

appeared. Thereupon Conon, the court astronomer, pre-
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tended to identify it with the delicate group of stars,
thenceforth known as Coma Berenices, lying within the
circleformed by Ursa Major, Bootes, Virgo, and Leo ; cf.

Catull. Ixvi. 65 ff.
"
Virginis et saevi contingeus namque

Leonis Lumina, Callisto iuncta Lycaoniae, Vertor in

occasum, tardum dux ante Booten, qui vix sero alto

mergitur Oceano
"

; cf. Hygin. Astron. ii. 24, Hesych. s.v.

BepeviKTjs Tr\oKafjLos. The title of the poem is conjectural
and the fragments are assigned to it on the evidence of

Catullus.
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eeirei> cv r)pt>, rov

f36crrpvxov, ov Kelvr) Tracrw edrjK deols.

Schol. Arat. 146 KoVtui' o /Aa&^art/cos- TlroXe-

jLtevos" Bepew/o^s
1

TrXoKafjiov e avrov

[sc. Aeovros1

] Karrj(jTpi,(J. rovro /cat KaAAt/xa^os
1

TTOV
<frrjcrw -^Se KOI^CDV efiXeifftv . . . ov r*

apa . . . deotaw. The text is that of Muretus but

it is quite uncertain whether the words of the schol.

are a continuous quotation. Catullus Ixvi. 7 ff. Idem
me ille Conon caelesti in lumine vidit E Bereniceo

vertice caesariem Fulgentem clare, quam cunctis

ilia deorum Levia protendens bracchia pollicita est.

Catullus Ixvi. 25 f. at te ego certe Cognoram a

parva virgine magnanimam ; cf. Hygin. Astron. ii. 24.

a The epithet used by Callimachus was probably
fjt.eyadv/ji.os, less likely fj.eya\6\j/vxo$. Hygin. Astron. ii. 24

says that Callimachus called her great-souled (maynanima)
because when her father Ptolemy (sic) was terrified by a
multitude of enemies and sought safety in flight, Berenice,

being accustomed to riding, mounted a horse, rallied the
rest of the army, slew several of the enemy, and put the
rest to flight. He mentions, too, Callimachus and others
as saying that she kept horses and sent them to the Olympic
games. But the epithet "great-souled" has reference
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1(34)

And Conon beheld me in the sky, me the curl of

Berenice which she dedicated to all the gods.

Schol. Arat. 14-6 Conon the mathematician, to

please Ptolemy, made a constellation,
" The Lock of

Berenice," out of the Lion. That is what Callimachus

means :
" And Conon," etc.

2 (35)

But thee certainly from a little maiden I knew
to be great-souled.

a

rather to the episode of Demetrius the Beautiful (6 /cctA6s),

brother of Antigonus Gonatas and son of Demetrius
Poliorcetes and, through his mother Ptolemais, grandson of

Ptolemy Soter. Apama (Asinoe according to Justin),
widow of Magas, wishing to break off the betrothal arranged
by Magas between Berenice and the future Ptolemy III.,

invited Demetrius to Cyrene with a view to his marriage
with Berenice. Unfortunately he bestowed his affections

rather on his prospective mother-in-law ; this coupled with
his haughty bearing offended both the soldiers and the

populace ; in the end he was slain in Apama's room :
"
quo
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T KOLprjV WfJiOGa GOV T /3lOV.

E.M. s.v. fanXafiwv . . . et/oryrat KOI

, cos" Trapa KaAAt/xa^ar r\v (sic] re /crA.

Catullus Ixvi. 39 f. Invita, O regina, tuo de vertice

cessi, Invita, adiuro teque tuumque caput.

d)S oL7r6Xoi.ro

dvreXXovra KOLKOV (f>vr6v ol \LIV <f>r]vav.

Schol. Apoll. Rh. ii. 373 (cf.
i. 1323) XaAujScy

. . .
[JiefJLvrjTcn,

avra>v /cat KaAAt/xa^os*
*

XaXv/3a>v
KrX.

Catullus Ixvi. 48 ff. luppiter, ut Chalybon omne

genus pereat, Et qui principio sub terra quaerere
venas Institit ac ferri fingere duritiem !

irpv aarepi TO

Achilles^ Etcraycoy. Arat. p. 134 Petavius : o

KaAAt/Lta^os
"

TTplv /crA." erri TOV TrAoAca/xou (frrjaiv.

Catullus Ixvi. 80 ff. Non prius unanimis corpora

coniugibus Tradite . . . Quam iucunda mihi munera
libet onyx.

interfecto Berenice et stupra matris salva pietate ulta est
et in matrimonio sortiendo iudicium patris secuta

"
(Justin

xxvi. 3). This is strongly supported by the next words of
Catullus : "Anne bonum oblita est facinus, quo regiuni adepta
es Coniugium, quo non fortius ausit alis ?

"

a The Lock protests that it was reluctant to leave
Berenice's head.
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3 (35 b)

I swear by thy head a and by thy life.

4 (35 c)

Perish the race of the Chalybes who brought to

light that evil plant which springs
6 from the earth !

5 (35 d)

[Do not ye new-wed brides enter the bridal bed]
till to the star of Berenice [ye have offered perfumes

c
].

6 With ai>T^\\ovra supply o-ldrjpov (iron). The Lock
protests that it could not help itself against the iron shears :

"Quid facient crines cum ferro taliacedant?" Catull. Ixvi. 47,

cf.
** Sed qui se ferro postulet esse parem ?

"
Ixvi. 42, and

invokes a curse upon the Chalybes, the renowned iron-

workers in Pontus (Strabo 549 f., Xen. Anab. v. 5. 1,

Dion. Per. 768, Apoll. Rh. ii. 1001 if.).
c Athenaeus xv. 689 A speaks of Berenice's fondness

for perfumes : ^/Cyua^e 5e KOU iv 'AXefaySpeici (/xtfpa) did. TT\OVTOV

/ecu 8ia Triv 'Apffivfaqt KO.I Repeviicris ffirovdrji' , tylvero d Kal v

Hvprfvr] p&Sivov xPr
lffT^TaT01' Ka@' &v XP >̂vov.^rl "Bepfvizi} "f] /J.eyd.\rj.

C/. Catull. Ixvi. 77 f.
"
Quicum ego, dum virgo quondam fuit,

omnibus expers Unguentis, unamilia multa bibi."
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E.M. s.v. cXeirjrrjs' o Aecov kcr^ajru^v KT\.

Hecker was probably right in referring this to the

Ecp. UX. of Callimachus; cf. Catullus, Ixvi. 65 f.

Virginis et saevi contingens namque Leonis Lumina.

a This describes the position in the sky of the Coma
Berenices.

BPArXOS

BRANCHUS, son of a Delphian Smicrus and a Milesian

mother, was beloved of Apollo (in one version he was

Apollo's son) who gave him the gift of prophecy. He
founded at Didyma or Didymi near Miletus a temple of

Apollo with cult similar to that of the Delphic oracle.

Its oracle was consulted by Croesus (Herod, i. 46), who
dedicated offerings in the temple (Herod, i. 92, v. 36), by
the Cumaeans (Herod, i. 157), and Necos, king of Egypt,

Hephaest. p. 30. 19 Consbruch : (Hcpi

KOv)T /cat T< 7TVTap,Tpa) Se KaAAtjLta^os
1 oXov

rov Bpay^ov ovvedrjKC.

VV{JU>OT*aTOi, Oot^Se
1 re KOLL Z,V,

1 E.M. s.v. At5i>/uos quotes the last six words ; cf.

Terent. Maur. 1885 if.
" De choriambo : Nee non et memini

pedibus quater his repetitis Hymnum Battiadem Phoebo
cantasse lovique Pastorem Branchum : quern captus amore
pudico Fatidicas sortes docuit depromere Paian."

2
yevapxa E.M. ; yevapxai Hephaest.
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6
(fr.

anon. 88)

By the utmost verge of the fervid Lion.a

The obscure word eXenyr^s is derived according to the
E.M. "either from X??=:heat, which is called ei'Xr?, with
the addition of iota, or from eXos = marsh, because before

being made a constellation they dwelt in marshes." The
reference, in any case, of Aetijrao and certainly of Catullus's
" saevi

"
is to the heat at the time when the sun enters

Leo in July, cf. Arat. 150 f.

BRANCHUS

dedicated there the dress in which he had won some
notable victories (Herod, ii. 159). See further Paus.

vii. 2. 4, Strabo 421, Conon ap. Phot. Bibl. pp. 136 and
140. The temple was pillaged and burnt by the
Persians in 494 B.C. (Herod, vi. 19, Strabo 634), but was
rebuilt on a scale so huge that it remained unroofed

(Strabo I.e.). The remains have been excavated in

modern times by Haussoullier and later by Wiegand.

And Callimachus has composed a whole poem,,
"
Branchus," in the (choriambic)

a
pentameter: e.g.

" Gods who are well worthy of song, Phoebus and

Zeus, Didyma's ancient founders."

a
Hephaestion in this chapter explains that a chori-

ambic line may consist of pure choriambs or be com-
bined with iambi : as a general rule, when the line is

catalectic, it ends in an iambic clausula (/carci/fXets), i.e. in an

amphibrach (^
-
w) or bacchius (^

-
-), the last syllable

being indifferent (a8id<popos
= anceps).
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THE following fragments are quoted by various writers

from the Epigrams of Callimachus. There is some ground
for supposing that Callimachus published a separate
volume under this title. Thus Suidas s.vv. 'Apx^to?,

'ATToAAuH'ioi', ypafj.u.a.TLKbs. Twv KaXXt/ndxou 'ETrtypa/j.fj.dT(i)v

trryrj<nv seems to imply such a volume. Cf. Plin. Ep.
iv. 3. And Suid. s.v. Mapiavos tells us that Marianus,

among other iambic paraphrases of the poets (Theocritus,

Apollonius, Aratus, etc.), wrote "a. paraphrase of Cal-

limachus's Hecale, Hymns, Aitia, and Epigrams in 6810
iambics." Incidentally it may be noted that Suidas says
the paraphrase ofAratus (our text, including the Dissemeiae,

gives 1154 lines) occupied 1140 iambics.

CLVTOS 6 Ma>{JLO$

eypafav ev robots'
"

o Kpovos earl cro<f>6s"

rjvioe KOV KopCLKes reyecov eVt Kola avvrJTTrcu

Kpa),ovcriv Kai KOJS avdi yevycrofJLeOa.

Diog. Laert. ii. Ill AtoScopo? 'A/x,tvtoi 'lacreus
1

,

/cat GLVTOS Kpovos erriKXi^v [i.e.
as well as Apol-

lonius], Trepl ov
(f>r)o~L KaAAt/xa^os" ev eTTiypdp^fJiaarLV"

OLVTOS . . . credos'." Sextus Empir. Adv. math. i. 309
ore KCLL TO TV%OV 7nypafjL[jidTiov oi>x OLOL re etat

vofjorai, Ka6a7rp KO! TO VTTO Tov KaAAtjita^ou 6?

AtoScopov rov Kpovov orwyj>pa(/)V,
' '

TJVLOC . . . yzvj]
-

aofjieda." Bentley was probably right in combining
the two fragments as one.
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1(70)

Blame himself wrote upon the walls :
" Cronus a is

wise." Behold the crows upon the roof are croaking,
"What is a Co-nex Sentence t" and "What is the

proof of Immortality ?
"

a The reference is to Diodorus of lasos, one of the later

philosophers of the Megaric school. The nickname Cronus

indicating an " old fogy
"

is said to have been applied
in the first instance to his teacher Apollonius of Cyrene
and from him applied to his pupil ; Strabo 658 and 638, cf.

Diog. Laert. I.e., who says that in the presence of Ptolemy
Soter certain dialectical questions were put to him by
Stilpon, and being unable to answer them offhand, 1)71-6 rou

fiaffiXtws rd re aXXa tir'er L/m^dr) KO.L STJ /ecu Kp6vos iJKOvcrev ev

(r/cuj/^aros fj,tpei. His doctrines, the epigram implies, were
so current that the very crows upon the roof discussed
them. Koia (rvvrjTrrai, i.e. irola tarw d|tc6/uara ffvvr)fj.fj.ti>a,

refers to the classification of sentences or propositions
("profata

"
or "

proloquia
"
(Varro), "pronuntiata

"
(Cicero))

into simple (ctTrAci), adjunct ((rw'rjfj.fdva), and complex
(<Tvfj.Tr7r\eyfj.^va). If one says "ypd<pei," the absence of the

subject makes this what the Stoics called a KaT-r)y6p-rj/uLa ; if one

says ypd(pei Sw/cpdr^s, we have an d^tw/xa because it is now com-

plete in itself (a^ToreX^s), Diog. Laert. vii. 63, c/.Aulus Gellius
xvi. 8. 4 " redimus igitur necessario ad Graecos libros. ex

quibus accepimus cltuv/a esse his verbis : Xe/crd? ayroreX^s
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ovoe TO ypdfj,p,a

f)0a07] TO Xeyov /x' via AeoTrpeVeos
1

Ki(jQai K/^tov dVSpa . . .

ouS* u/ze'as
1

, noAuSeu/ce?, VTrerpeoev, ot /ie fteXdOpov

dVo JJLOVVOV, ore Kpawcow.?, atat,

fAeyaXovs OLKOS em S/coTraSas1

.

Suid. ,y.t>. St/xcuviS^s" 'AAcpayavrtvos
1

(Jrparrj'yos

ty 6Vo/xa Ootvtf . Su/Da/coo-tots" Se eVoAe/zow ourot-

ou/cow oSe o Ootvtf StaAuet roi^ rd(/)ov rov

Sot . . . /cat e/c ra>v \i6ajv raii^S

TTvpyov, KOLI Kara rovrov eaAco
17 TroAts". eot/ce

8e /cat KaAAtyiaxos' rourots1

o/xoAoyetv ot/crt^erat

yovv TO ad(jfjiov cpyov /cat \eyovrd ye auTov o

KupTyvatos" 7T7ToirjK Tov yXvKVV TTOirjTrjv

"
ouSe

TO ypdfJLjJia rjSecrOr) TO Aeyo^iievov utov eoTrpeTrous
1

/ceta^at K^tov aVSpa"* /caT* etTrcuv arra evrtAeyet*
" ouS' ^e'ttS", noAuSeu/ces1

, virerpecrev, o I /xe

e'AAoi'TOS' 7Ti7TTlV KTO$ HffCO&CU, 7TOT

a,7To fjiovvov, 6Ve KpavaWcov ata?

OLKOS em crKOTrdcras. Cf. Quintilian xi. 2. 11,

Cicero, Z)e or/. ii. 86. Simonides, writing in

honour of the Scopadae, went out of his way to

praise the Dioscuri. As the banquet at Craimon

began, he was told that two strangers wished to

speak to him, but, going out, he saw no one.

Then the hall fell.

airb<t>avTov offov
e(f>' avry. . . . sed M. Varro . . ita finit :

Proloquium est sententia, in qua nihil desideratur.
"

Gellius

goes on to define and illustrate crvvrj^a^v ov and ffv^irewXeyiJ.ei'ov :

9 f.
" sed quod Graeci *

a-vfrj/j./j.^vov dioj/m
'

dicunt, alii
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2(71)

And he (Phoenix) respected not the inscription

which declared that "I the son of Leoprepes
a of

Ceos lie here," neither did he tremble before you,
6

Polydeuces [and thy brother Castor], who, when the

hall was about to fall, set me outside, alone of all the

banqueters, when the house at Crannon, ah ! me,
tumbled on the mighty sons of Scopas.

nostrorum 'adiunctum,' alii 'conexum' dixerunt. id
'conexum' tale est: 'si Plato ambulat, Plato movetur,'
'
si dies est, sol super terras est.

'

item quod illi

'

a-vfj-TreirXey/jievof,'' nos vel ' coniunctum
'

vel 'copulatum'
dicimus, quod est eiusdem modi : P. Scipio, Pauli filius,

et bis consul fuit et triumphavit et censura functus est et

conlega in censura L. Mummi fuit.'" Of. Sext. Emp. Adv.
math. viii. 115 At65o;/>os de aXrjdes elvai

(f)r]<ri <svvr\^^vQv 6'?rep

At??Te &>e5^xero A"7Te ev^XeTCU apx^^vov air' aXrjdovs X-fjyeiv

^?ri \{/ev8os.

The argument for Immortality was connected with
Diodorus' denial of the possibility of motion. ** That which
moves, moves either in the place where it is or in the place
where it is not. Neither of these is possible; therefore

nothing moves. But if nothing moves, it follows that

nothing perishes. For, by the same reasoning as before,
since a living creature does not die in the time in which it

lives nor in the time in which it does not live, it does not
die at all. Therefore we shall always be alive and shall

be born again" (a&di yevrja-b^eda). Sext. Empir. Adv.
math. i. 309.

a The restoration of this epigram is a good example
of Bentley's genius. The Scopadae were a distinguished
Thessalian family who had their seat at Crannon and
Pharsalus. Scopas II. in whose honour Simonides of Ceos,
son of Leoprepes (Pans. vi. 9. 9), wrote an epinicion,
lost his life by the sudden fall of his house at Pharsalus or
Crannon during a banquet. Cf. Valer. Max. i. 8.

s, i.e. Castor and Polydeuces.
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Be ol iepos

Athen. vii. 327 A. In 284 c Athen. quotes the

same fragment as tepos" Se rot Upos

aTTLovra Trjv

Steph. Byz. frag. p. 240 f. Mein.

/cat TTCLXV ypfJLfjia /cat ov ropov.
Schol. Dion. Perieg. Bto? Atovucrtov p. 317 Bern

hardy ; cf. schol. v. 3, ibid. p. 977.
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3 (72)

A god to him is the holy hyces.
a

4(73)

Departing to Dyme in Achaia.

5 (74 b)

The Lyde
b is a dull writing and not clear.

8 Red mullet (?). But see Galateia (37 Schn.).
6 The Lyde was an elegiac poem by Antimachus of

Colophon (contemporary with Plato), in which he sought
to console his grief for the death of his wife Lyde by
writing of similar cases.
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77

77 TTepKas ocra r' aAAa </>epi /3v06s acrTreros

Athenaeus vii. 284 c KaAAi/za^os" 8' V FaAareta
TOV VVO<>VV' T JidXXoV KT\.

1
tir' Meineke, cf. Plutarch, Mor. 981 D ; h.

Nothing is known of this beyond the one quotation in

Athenaeus. It is natural, especially in view of the nature
of the quotation, to think of the love-story of the Nereid
Galateia and the Cyclops Polyphemus, which was a

TPAOEION

Se S/H/ZWV re ^dAov KVVOS ov re Kevrpov
OL7T

9

afJL<f)OTpa)V loV \l CrTOfJiOLTCOV.
1

Grammaticus in cod. Ambros. 222 fjiaprvpel Se

. Kal . . . KaAAt/^a^os"
* KOLI yap 7Tpl TOV

Aeya>v ev TO) Fpa^eta) (frrjaiv ovra>s'

/crA.

j'] (rro^taros Schneider.

The title of this poem is exceedingly obscure. It is

known to us by the following fragment only. Susemihl
thinks it was a series of "

Dichterportrate
"

or brief

characterizations of poets. Dilthey compared the Imagines
of Varro.
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GALATE1A"

(37 Schneider)

Or rather the gilthead, holy fish/ or perches and
others that the infinite depth of the sea produces.

favourite theme of the Alexandrine poets and their

imitators. Theocrit. xi. etc.
6 The discussion in Athenaeus is about the identity of

the "holy fish."- In this quotation it is identified with the

gilthead (Chrysophrys aurata), so named from the crescent-

shaped yellow mark between the eyes.

GRAPHEUM

(3 7 a Schneider)

And he 6 drank the bitter wrath of the dog and
the sharp sting of the wasp : he has venom from the

mouth of both.

6 Archilochus of Paros circ. 650 B.C., famous for the
bitterness of his lampoons or iambi. The Ambrosian

grammarian derives iambus from 16$ = poison, hence the

quotation. There is a very similar anonymous epigram
.A.P. ix. 185 'Apx&oxov Ta5e /m^rpa Kal r

f)X'^ VTy fa/i/3ot, $v/j.ov

Kal 0o/3e/>?7s Ibs fTreo-jSoAiT/s. The same comparison of Archi-
lochus to a mad dog underlies Hor. A.P. 79 " Archilochum

proprio rabies armavit iambo."
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THE story of Hecale is told by Plutarch, Theseus ch. 14 :

"
Theseus, wishing to be actively employed, and at the

same time to win the favour of the people, went out

against the Marathonian bull, which was causing no small

annoyance to the inhabitants of the Tetrapolis, and he
overcame the bull and drove it through the city to exhibit

it, after which he sacrificed it to Apollo Delphinius.
Hecale and the legend of her reception and entertainment

(of Theseus) seem to be not quite without some portion
of truth. For the demes round about used to meet and
hold a Hecalesian festival in honour of Zeus Hecalus, and
honoured Hecale, whom they called by the pet name
Hecaline, because when she entertained Theseus, who at

the time was quite young, she addressed him as an old

woman would and greeted him with that sort of pet
names. When Theseus was setting out to the contest

she vowed in his behalf to offer a sacrifice to Zeus if he
came back safe. She died, however, before his return,
and received the above mentioned honours, in return
for her hospitality, by order of Theseus, as Philochorus
relates." Cf. Steph. Byz. s.v. 'E/cdX?;' dittos TTJS Aeovridos

0fX?7$. 6 577^6x775 'E/cdXtos
' ret ToiriKa 'E/cdX?70eJ', 'E/cdXT/i'Se

* Kal

'ExdXios^etfs. Hesych. s.v. 'E/cdXeios Zeus' &v 'E/cdXr; idpija-aro.

It is obvious from the fragments that Hecale was

represented as very old and very poor, and in both

regards she became proverbial. Priapea, xii. 1 if.

(Baehreus, Poet. Lat. Min. i. p. 61)
"
quaedam annosior

Hectoris parente Cumaeae soror, ut puto, Sibyllae,

Aequalis tibi, quam domum revertens Theseus repperit
in rogo iaceiitem." Ovid, Rem. Amor. 747 f. "Cur nemo
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est Hecalen, nulla est quae ceperit Iron ? Nempe quod
alter egens, altera pauper erat.

"
Statius, Th. xii. 582 " nee

fudit vanos anus hospita fletus." Julian, Ep. 41 otfSe r^s

'E/cdX?7S 6 QT)<revs rov del-jrvov rb \IT&I> a.7rr)t;i(i}<rci> }
d\\' gSei Kal

/u/cpois s rb a.vo.yKa.lov apKetadat..

It may be inferred further that the poem contained
references to the birth of Theseus. The story was that

Aegeus, king of Athens, being childless, consulted the

oracle at Delphi. To interpret the oracle which he
received he went to consult Pittheus of Troezen. Here
he became father of Theseus by Aethra, daughter of

Pittheus. Leaving Troezen before the birth of Theseus,

Aegeus hid his sword and shoes under a rock, telling
Aethra that if arid when their son was able to raise the

rock and remove the sword and shoes, she was to send
him to Athens with these tokens of recognition. This

duly took place and Theseus was recognized as the son
of Theseus (Plut. Thes. 3 if.).

THE RAINER FRAGMENTS OF THE HECALE

THESE important additions to our knowledge of the

Hecale are preserved on a piece of a wooden tablet now
in the papyri collection of the Archduke Rainer in the

Royal Library at Vienna, and were first published by Prof.

Theodor Gomperz in vol. vi. of the Mitteilungen aus d.

Sammlung d. Papyr. Erzherzog Rainer, Vienna, May
1893 (printed separately).
On the reverse side of the tablet are written two

columns from the Phoenissae of Euripides. From the

amount of the Phoenissae which is missing between these

two columns it would seem that about three-fifths of the

board have been lost by the breakage. That nothing is

lost at the top is proved by the fact that the upper border
is marked by two indented lines. Traces of a similar

marking appear also at the side ends. The general
character of the tablet and its contents "a wooden
tablet inscribed with part of a messenger's speech from
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one of the three most read dramas of Euripides and a

part, rich in mythological allusions, of one of the most
celebrated works of Callimachus

"
leaves no doubt that

it was intended for school use.

For these and other details the reader is referred to

T. Gomperz, Hellenica, vol. ii., Leipzig, 1912, p. 273 f.,
if Aus der Hecale des Kallimachos," where in an Excursus
J. Zingerle discusses palaeographical details. The
character of the writing, according to Wessely, assigns
the tablet to the 4th century A.D. Two different hands
are distinguished, one of which wrote Columns I. and IV.,
the other Columns II. and III. From the nature of the

subject matter, as well as certain palaeographical indica-

tions, Zingerle concludes that the columns were not
written in their present order. Thus Column I. was
written after Columns II. and III. and is a palimpsest.

The identification of the fragments was first made by
Dr. W. Weinberger, who was associated with Dr. Ziugerle
in the examination of the tablet.

Clearest of all is the identification of Column IV. Of
this v. 12 was already known from schol. Aristoph. Frogs,

1297, where it is assigned to Callimachus, and Suidas' s.v.

inafiov, where it is assigned to the Hecale. Moreover yd\a,Ki
= yd\aKTi v. 3, \vxva v. 11, and a large part of v. 13
were already attested as belonging to Callimachus (fr.

551, 255, 278) by Herodian, EL Magn., and schol. Apoll.
Rhod. respectively.

As to Column I., internal evidence alone would be
sufficient to refer it to the Hecale the reference to

Theseus and the Marathonian bull, etc., but, further,
v. 6, apart from the first word, was already known from
Suidas s.v. da-rvpov, where it is assigned to Callimachus (fr.

288), and had already been referred to the Hecale. Also,
the end of v. 14 occurs, with the addition of two more
words, in Suidas s.v. aTbpvrjffi, and had already been
referred by Ruhnken and others to the Hecale (fr.

anon. 59).
The identification of Columns II. and III. does not

rest on any ancient citation. But the general character
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of the style, the nature of the contents the story of

Erichthonius, which is the subject of Column II., is

known from a scholium on Iliad ii. 547 to have been
treated in the Hecale, and in one form of the story a

crow played a prominent part, which apparently is the

theme of Col. III. and the context in which they appear,
leave no doubt as to the source of the fragments.
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EKAAH

TESTIMONIA

1. Crinagoras, A.P. ix. 545 :

TO ropevrov TTOS rooe' or) yap
7r' avro)

7]p TOVS Movcrewv TTOLVTCLS ecreiae

8
s

'EiKaXrjs T ^)i\o^Lvoio Ka\t,r)

Kol T^aet Mapa^cov ous eVe^/ce
rou crot /cat vcapajv xeipwv aOevos irj apeadai, 5

Map/ceAAe, /cAetvou T' atvoi' tcrov /^torou.

2. Schol. Callim. Hymn. Apoll. 106 eyKaXel 8ta

TOVTCOV TOVS CTKWTTTOVTOLS (LVTOV
fJLT]

VVO,aQcLl

jiteya 7rot^/xa, o^ev Tjvay/cao
1^ Troifjcrai rrjv

3. .M. s.v. /ca^- T pois, es jv
Ka

ypai/J KaAAt^Lta^os" 17 Trpos" eavrrjv TTOLVTOLS

KaXovva. TavTrjv 'E/caA^v (/eg. 'E/caAtV^v)

yov ot TraAatot v7TOKOpit,6^VOi. edvov Se

8ta TO evLcrai, Qrjcrea. Cf. Suid. *.?;.
c

4. Petronius 135 :

Qualis in Actaea quondam fuit hospita terra

a
Crinagoras presents a copy of the Hecale to M. Claudius
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TESTIMONIES

1. This a is the chiselled work of Callimachus ; for

on it, indeed, he shook out every reef of the Muses.
It sings the cabin of hospitable Hecale and the toils

that Marathon imposed on Theseus. His young
strength of hand may it be thine to win, Marcellus,
and equal praise of glorious life !

2. In these words 6 he rebukes those who jeered at

him as not being able to write a big poem : which
taunt drove him to write the Hecale.

3. Hecale, the heroine, on whom also Callimachus

wrote a poem : she who called (KaAetv) all to her.

The ancients called her by the pet name of Hecaline.

And they offered sacrifice to her on account of her

having entertained Theseus.

4>. Such as the hospitable woman who was of old

Marcellus 43-23 B.C., nephew of Augustus, whose early
death was much lamented ; Verg. Aen. vi. 884.

6 oi>K &ya/j.ai KT\ : words put in the mouth of Envy.
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Digna sacris Hecale, quam Musa loquentibus annis

Battiadae veteris mirando tradidit aevo.

5. Epigr. Anonym. Bern. 5 f. :

[jLe\7ra) oe ypaos rfjs iroXv^evov rpoirovs
Kai TTJV r\VTT]V Q^CTzais re rrjv aypav.

1. 1.

ts~] Tprjv
2

TrepiaTTre Kal elv aop r)KV'

, o[t 8']

avftpa /zeyav /cat ^/oa TreAco/otov avr[a t

ore 8^ T^creus' ^tv a,7r67rpo0i fjiaKpov aucre

Oapvrjevres, IfJLO)
Se [r]ts" Aiyei' Trarpl 5

VVfJiVos os T* [<JJ]KL(JTOS e? darvpov
4

VTTOL-TToeCOV /CV OLVaifVL fJLplfJLVOJV
-

crevs- ov^; e/ca? euros',
5
aTT* evvopov Mapad&vos

*

aryojv rov rav^ov." o /xev (frdro, rot 8'

"
[t]-^ Traifjov

"
ave/cAayov, au^t 8e ^Lfjuvov. 10

vros" rocrarjv ye ^vcrtv /care^euaro ^uAAcuv,
07)8* auros1 or* eVAero ^uAAo^dos" /xfejis",

TOT* [a]y[p]c5crTat 7re/3t [r'J cx/x^t [r]e

1
Tp6Trovs Politian ; rpbirov.

2 KovXebv et's Editor : <o6 ceiprivy er^prjv Piccolomini, <&^
Te\a/j.ui>'y ertpri or Secr^ty eT^ptjv Polack. According to vase

representations Theseus had laid aside his sword and
fastened it to a tree.

3
o[I 5'] : ci>s ?

4 6s r' . . . dy7e\iwT7/s quoted by Suidas s.v. &<rTvpov (fr.
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in the land of Acte (i.e. Attica), Hecale worthy of

worship, whose story and her marvellous age the

Muse of the ancient son of Battus told to the

eloquent years."

5. And I sing the ways of the old woman of many
guests and her death, and Theseus' capture.

1. 1.

On the other side [Theseus] fastened [the sheath]
and therein put his sword. And when they beheld

it, they all trembled before him and shrank from

looking face to face on the great man and the

monstrous beast, until Theseus called to them from
afar :

" Have courage and abide, and let the swiftest

go unto the city to bear a message to my father

Aegeus so shall he relieve him from many cares :

' Lo ! Theseus is at hand, bringing alive the bull

from watery Marathon/
"

So spake he, and, when

they heard, they all shouted " Ie Paieon
"
and abode

there. Not the South wind sheds so great a fall of

leaves, not the North wind even in the month of

falling leaves, as those which in that hour the rustics

threw around and over Theseus the rustics who

a There seems to be some corruption in this text of which
no solution has yet been found.

288), as from Calliraachus. The fragment was assigned by
Naeke to the Hecale ; 6s r Suidas ; four Rainer tablet.

antic
5
oux OUTOC Rainer tablet ; Gomperz thinks T in eicrac is

really A ; oDXos Polack.
6
evvdpov Ma/>a0wj/os] cf. Suid. s.v. Ha.pa.6uv "... TOVTOV

KaXA/jtiaxos VVOTLOV \yei, rovrian divypov fj Evvdpov (
= fr. 114,

assigned by Naeke to the Hecale).
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[ot fjiiv KVKXa)cra]vTO TTpiara [SJoV,
1 at

. . . GTopvycrw dvearefov .

2
15

1. 2.

/</)> / *j> /*>\ ** v > /

/cat
/>

or 7ro<p ... e^ (:) -oi/ ai> rtv e/caoroi

Qvpav&ai eVayotey e/za) 7rr[e]pa>, aAAa e IIa/Ma?

7-77? ftev e'cro) S^vat(o)^
3

(?) d<f)fj* Sp[6]aov
5

ore KeAC/3om8^crt^ CTT* 'A/cr^
6
drjKaro Xdav,

iOV dpprjTOV, yevefj S' o^V oz58e wv zyvuov
1
5

e'Sa^y, ^/^27
8 8e /car' wyvyiovs (?) e^av

[a]t)rat
9

s', <? SfjOev vc^ 'H^atWa; TEKCV Ala.

[o]i>Ta/ct
10 8' ^ jLtev e^s

1

pv[j,a ")(9ovos ocj>pa ^SaAotro,

T^I> pa veov 0^^a) [r]e Atos" 8u[o]/cat8eAca r' aXXcuv

davdrajv o</>i6s T KareXXafie fjiaprvpirjcriv, 10

1
Q/- Quint. Smyrn. xii. 362 p-tvaov e/cu/cXcitrajro

2 1415. Suid. s.v. ffTbpvrjffi' ^"c6^ais' ai 5^ -yuvat/ces

avtarpetyov [av{<TTe(J>ov Toup]- Trepi GT/crews [
= fr. anon. 59

Schneider].
3

drfvaluv Rainer tablet.
4
d0^ seems to be a hitherto unknown form of 3rd sing.

2nd aor. indie, of afiirjfu. Polack proposes 5r/ vd(r<rej> d(f>r)

coll. Hesych. d<prjs' aduvaros, fiXXos [leg. dXaXos].
5

8p6(roi>] cf. Aesch. Ag. 141, E.M. 's.v. ^pcrat.
6

'A/CTT; Diels and others ; d/crr/.
7 Gomperz takes Zyvwv and eSd^v as 3rd plurals, ovdt :

pfJre ?
8

07?/i77 Rainer tablet ; (py/mai Crusius.
9

<pav aurai] 7re0drt<rTcu ?
10 raira/ci R.t.

a The reference is to the birth of Erichthonius, son
of Athena and Hephaestus. Athena wished to rear him
secretly. She therefore " shut him up in a chest (Kiarrj)
and gave him to the daughters of Cecrops, Agraulus,
Pandorus, and Herse, with orders not to open the chest
until she herself came. Having gone to Pellene she was
bringing a hill in order to make a bulwark (fyv/ict) in front of
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encircled him about, while the women crowned him
with garlands.

1. 2.

But Pallas laid him, the ancient seed of Hephaestus
within the chest/ until she set a rock in Acte (Attica)
for the sons of Cecrops : a birth mysterious and

secret, whose lineage I neither knew nor learnt, but

they themselves
[i.e.

the daughters of Cecrops]
declared, according to report among the primeval
birds, that Earth bare him to Hephaestus. Then
she, that she might lay a bulwark for the land which
she had newly obtained by vote of Zeus and the

twelve other immortals and the witness of the Snake,

the Acropolis, when two of Cecrops' daughters opened the
chest and beheld two serpents with Erichthonius. As
Athena was bringing the hill which is now called Lycabettus,
a crow (Kopuvrj) met her and told her that Erichthonius was
discovered. Athena, when she heard it, threw down the
hill where it now is, and she told the crow that, for her bad
news, she must never enter the Acropolis

"
(Amelesagoras

op. Antig. Caryst. Hist. Mirab. c. xii., cf. Apollodor. iii. 14,

Ovid, Met. ii. 551 ff., Hygin. Fab. 166). The reference in

v. 10 f. is to the story of the contest between Athena and
Poseidon for possession of Attica. Poseidon smote a rock
on the Acropolis and produced a salt pool (ddXaacra). Then
Athena, calling Cecrops to witness her possession (/cardX^i/'ts),

produced an olive. Finally Zeus appointed the twelve gods
as arbiters who decided in favour of Athena, K^Kpoiros

fj(.apTvpr](rai>TOS 6'rt Trpwrrj rrjv \aiav e<f)VTev<rei> > Apollodor. iii.

14. 1. Cecrops is called here the Snake, because he was

represented as having the lower part of his body in snake

form, in sign of his being earth-born : Ke/cpoi/' avroxOuv,

<rviJ.(j)vts ^xuv ffu)fJia dv8pbs /cat Spd/cop-ros, TTJS 'ATTIKTJS e(3a.<Tt\evcre

TT/WTOS (Apollodor. I.e.). The speaker appears to be the
crow.
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^attSa* r6(f)pa 8

at (frvXaKoi KOLKOV epyov [^TT<f>pdcrcravro reAecrcrai

Secr/xa T' avelcrai 1
. . .

1. 3.

. . . fjiovvat, Se 7ra/Da77Tt>[d/>ieo-0a] /co/otovat.

[Sai/zoow ou yct/o eycoye] reov TTOTC, TTOTVIO,,

. . . [ocra] TroAAa Tra/oatata

ola)voL, rore 8* axfreXov [etvat avauSos1

]' 5

r)fj,Tpr)V KaXelv [jLtaA* 7nrp7TL' aXXa

/LtTySeTTor' AC 0u[//,ot]o* fiapvs xoXos alev
'

aura/3 eyco Turbos' Trapefyv yjovoy [o]yS[o]ar[7y]

yap
10

> ^^' iv ' w $ > ^\ v > /

aAA
77 vff T) evotos

1

17
ecrer

TOCOS',

cure Kopat;, [o]s vvv ye /cat av KVKVOKJLV epi

1
5e<r/id r' d^eto-ac or S^/xar' d^eiaat] Wessely now thinks

he can read AAKA, in place of decr/id, which he completes as

2 The text is so uncertain that any plausible restoration

seems hopeless. The supplements are mainly due to

Wessely. In v. 7 fjLd\' ftrirpeTrei Is suggested by the present
editor, as also ir^ots o-j) for Piccolomini's Trefcroto which
is impossible.

3
Of. Horn. 11. xxi. 111. frSibs as in Hymn vi. 39, but
fr. incert. 20 (124).

The subject of this fragment seems to be the banish-
ment of the crow from the Acropolis as a punishment
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came unto Pellene in Achaea.
*

Meanwhile the

maidens that watched the chest bethought them to

do an evil deed . . . and undoing the fastenings of

the chest . . .

1. 3 col. iii.

. . . but we crows alone are rejected [of the gods :

for never did I (vex)] thy heart, O Lady . . .

. . . but I would that I had been [voiceless then].
So much she abhors our voice and [suffers not] our

race to call upon her name. [Mayst thou] never

[fall]
from her favour : ever grievous is the anger of

Athene. But I was present only as a little child
;

for this is my eighth generation [but the tenth for

my parents].

" But evening it shall be or night or noon or

morn when the raven,
6 which now might vie for

for bringing to Athena the news of the sin of Cecrops'
daughters. The speaker appears to be a crow. The refer-

ence in the last two lines will be to the longevity of the

"many-wintered" crow. Cf. Hesiod, fr. 171 (183), Ovid,
M. vii. 274 "novem cornicis saecula passae."

b The reference of the opening lines is to the turning of
the raven's plumage from white to black as a punishment
for the news which it brought to Apollo regarding Coronis

who, being with child by Apollo, sinned with Ischys, son of
Elatos (Find. P. iii. 8 ff.). For story of the raven bringing
the news to Apollo cf. Hesiod, fr. 123 (148)= schol. Find.

P. iii. 48 ; Ovid, M. i'i. 598.

In v. 10 (Triplets must refer to the frost of early morning,
not, as Gomperz thinks, to the frost of age.
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/cat ydAa/ct
*
xpoirjv /cat KVfjLaros aKpa) acora),

2

Kvdveov
<f>r)

Tricraav em irrepov ovXoov e'fet,
3

em^eftjpa ra ot TTOTC OotjSos
1

OTrao-o-et, 5

/cjev OAeywao KopcuvtSos" a/A<^t Ovyarpos

fi^iTTTTW aTTOfjLtvrjs jJiicpov* r[t] TrvO^rai.

rrjv JJLCV ap* a>s ^ajLteV^v VTTVOS Aa^e, TT)V 8* dtotxrav

Ka$$padeTr]V 8* ou TroAAw em ^poi^fov],
5

ati/ra

ya/o rjXQev

OTt/^ets
1 6

ay^ou/jos" tr', ot5/cert X W $ eVaypot 10

</)iXr)T0)v TJSr] yap eco^tva Av^va ^>atVef
7

[dJetSet /cat TTOU rts* dv/y/o w8ar^yos
>

t/xatov
8

eypet /cat rtv' e^ovra Trap [a] TrAoov OLKLOV agcw
9

TTpiya)S VTT* a/xa^av, dvtd^oucrt Se TTVKVOI

[8jLt]cDot ^aA/c^es
1

/ccu^co/x,evot
10

evfros"]
u

d/cou^v. 15

rtov 8e

12
% yap reyos"

Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. 127 KaAAt/xa^oj

'E/caA7y. C/! Suid. 5.D. 'E/caA^, . . . e^e /crA.

1
Q/ grammarian in Cram. Anecd. Ox. 338. 5 rd

ety ^ X7;7oucr77S eudelas.

. a. =frag. anon. Schneider 40, i.e. Suid.
6 d0p6s.

3
et] ? eWei, i.e. tyfoffei Gomperz.

4
/Ate^v Kaibel, ^pi^r. O. 336. 4.

5
KaddpaOtryv . . . -^pbvov = Horn. Od. xv. 494 ; wo\\bi>

^X^e = Hom. Od. xii. 40T.
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colour with swans, or milk, or the foam that tips the

wave, shall put on a sad plumage black as pitch, the

guerdon that Phoebus shall one day give him for his

news, when he learns terrible tidings of Coronis,

daughter of Phlegyas, even that she has gone with

knightly Ischys." While she spoke thus sleep seized

her and seized her hearer. They fell asleep but not

for long ;
for soon came a frosty neighbour :

"
Come,

no longer are the hands of thieves in quest of prey :

for already the lamps of morn are shining ; many a

drawer of water is singing the Song of the Pump
and the axle creaking under the wagon wakes him

that hath his house beside the highway, while many
a thirled smith, with deafened hearing, torments

the ear.

2(41)

And all wayfarers honoured her by reason of her

hospitality ;
for she kept an unbarred house.

6
cm/S^eis hitherto only in Suiofas.

7
Xtf^a Qaelv et frag. 255 (Schneid.), i.e. E.M. s.v. \i>xvos

. . . \i'X"a irapa KaXXt^d%y
'

Xi^a (pavelr) (sic).
8 =fr. 42, i.e. schol. Aristoph. Ran. 1297, Suid. s.v. l^cuov.
9 =fr. 278 (Schneid.), i.e. schol. Apoll. Rh. iii. 1150

7re/H7rXo /
uei'as' irapLovffas, tirei /cat ?rX6os Xeyerat TJ 656$

*

KaXXt^axos
f

Zypei /cat ru>' fyovTa rrepl tr\bov.
10

Ku^/j-evov Herwerden.
11

^p[r6s] Wessely thinks a c is visible before aKovfjv. ^
12

rtyos Cram. Anecd. Ox. ii. p. 436. 10, etc. ; vrtyos
schol. Arist. ; Tet%os Suid.
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aW o^eAe? 9aviv
T)

vararov

Suid. s.v. (Gaisf. i. 1096) aW KrX.

yXavKa orav Xdf3aj(n ra 7rat8ta TTpidyovcriv , r)

oe fir) pXeTTOvaa 8t* rjfjiepas ajarrep opx^lrar rj

orav irXrjyfj, reXevrajaa arpefarai coo-Trep

KaAAt/za^os" eV 'T&KaXr] Aeyet irepi

OLpfJio
7TOV KaKWO)

Suid. s.v. apfj(,OL TTOV . . . KaAAt/za^os
1 ev

apfiol KT\. Cf. E.M. s.v. a

s" ^ T*
3
apyos, dotSt/xo?

'

Schol. Apoll. Rh. i. 1116.

6V re fivcDTra fiocov KaXeovaiv apopfioi.

Suid. *.i;.
fjivajijj,

. . . Aeycrat Trapa KaAAt/xa^y
ei' 'E/caA^' ^ovs" 0-0)0? (M'C) [JLVOJI/J,

6 ras* ^o>s"

aopajv /cat SIWKOJV, but the whole line is quoted
more or less correctly schol. Odyss. xii. 299 and

elsewhere, where it is attributed to Callimachus.

1 ira.vvaro.rov (iravtixiov C) Suid. ; corr. Bentley.
2

aftoos Suid. ; XeTrros E.M. ; cf. Apoll. Rh. i. 973.
3

TI r' schol. ; corr. Bentley.

a The reference is to the owl's helplessness in the day-
time, when it becomes the prey of other birds, and hence
was used by fowlers as a decoy, a practice known to

Aristotle, H.A. ix. 1, etc., and still employed, Aflalo, N.H.
of Brit. Isles, p. 206 " The professional bird-catcher is ...
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3(43)

Would that thou hadst died or danced thy last

dance !

a

Suidas ..." Since when boys catch an owl they
lead it about, and it, being

1 unable to see, dances
so to say ; or, when struck, as it is dying, it twists as

if dancing. Callimachus mentions it in the Hecale.

4 (44)

The soft down of manhood was just springing on
his cheek. b

5 (45)

Where is the plain of Nepeia, Adrasteia theme of

song.
c

6(46)

The ox-driving (gadfly) which herdsmen call the

goad of oxen. rf

content to use the blinking bird, dead or alive, as a decoy."
For its method of defence, Plin. N.H. x. 39 "

resupinae
pedibus repugnant." The crow, which is the natural enemy
of the owl (Aristot. I.e.), may here be the speaker. y\av
was the name of a '*

funny
"

dance (Athenae. 629,

Hesych. s.v.).
6 Reference is probably to Theseus. Cf. Paus. i. 19.

I tfpovTO [Q-rja^a] ffbv xXeucKT/cc 6' TL 7? Trapdtvos tv tipq. yapov
TrAai/arat fj.6vrj.

c
'Adpd<rTia or 'A5pa<TTetaj TreSiov was the name given to

the district about Cyzicus, Strabo 588. For apyos = plain

cf. Strabo 372 Apyos 5 /cat rb irediois \eyerai irapa rots veurepois
. . . yuaAtcrra 5' OLOVTO.L Ma/ce5oi/t/c6' KCU QerraXtKOV et^at. Cf.
Eustath. on Dion. Perieg. 419, Apoll. Rh. I.e.

d
Cf. Apoll. Rh. iii. 276 f. olarpos ... 6V re /itfwTra fiouv

K\elov<ri vo/j-TJes.
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Choerobosc. in Theodos. (Bekker, Anecd. p. 1399) 5 cf.

schol. Arat. 976, schol. Aristoph. Vesp. 262.

ot vv /cat 'A-TroAAcuva TravapKeos 'HeAioto

/cat euVoSa

Schol. Find. A7
, i. 3 KaAAtyu-a^os eV At/caAi?

' ot j/u /crA.

vat /za TO

crv(f)ap fi6vf val rovro TO SevSpeov auov eov

Suid. *.v. crv&ap. So *.v. vat aa TO. Schol.

Apoll. Rh. i. 669.

yepyepi^ov TrLrvpiv re KO! rjv aTred^Karo
lv aAt v^eo*^at <f)divo7Ta>pi$a.

Athenaeus ii. 56 KaAAt/>ta^os
> 8* eV rfj

'

yivr\ IXawv KaraXeyei' ypypip,ov Trirvpiv re.

1
xupl Herwerden, Lex. Or. Suppl. ; %cDpt Bentley (x^P1

5ia.Tfji.'rjyov<n Apoll. Dysc. De adverb, p. 549, etc., without
name of author) ; xwPiov schol. Find.

a A well-known sign of rain. Cf. Verg. Georg. i. 392.
6

i.e. Persephone, daughter of Deo= Demeter.
c The speaker is doubtless Hecale. The tree probably

is merely her staff. Cf. Horn. 11. i. 234 ^ai /u.a rode O-KTJTTTPOV

rb /u.ev of} Trore <f>v\\a KO.I 6fovs <(>vcrei. KT\.
d If this is a single quotation from the Hecale, it would

seem that we have three sorts of olive mentioned with which
Hecale entertained Theseus : (1) yepytpifj.os, (2) irirvpis, (3)

th00ti/o7ro>/H's. The first of these Suidas tells us was the
olive ripened on the tree ; cf. Hesych. s.v. yepytpiftos, Athen.
I.e., Suid. s.v. SpuTreTTTys, etc. As to Trt'rupis Athen. I.e. says
that according to Philemon the Trlrvpis is the (f>av\ia olive ;

which, according to Hesych. s.v., is "the KOTWOS (wild
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7(47)

When on the burning lamp fiery snuff gathers

abundantly.* *

8 (48)

Who distinguish Apollo from all powerful Helios

and fair-footed Deoine b from Artemis.

9(49)

Nay, by my wrinkled hide, nay by this tree

withered as it is !
c

10 (50)

The ripened olive and the wild olive and the

white olive which she put away to swim in brine in

autumn.^

Athen. : Callimachus in the Hecale gives a list of

olives. " The ripened olive ..." Suid. s.v.

olive), or simply a species of olive." As to the Xeu/oj and
its treatment, see Geopon. ix. 30, Cato, Agricult. 117, 118.

It is quite clear that these olives were crushed before being
pickled. On the other hand the KoXv/^cts, which Suidas

says is the QdivoTrupi-;, is not crushed, Geopon. ix. 33.

Pollux (vi. 45), too, enumerates four sorts, apparently,
6pvTTTeis eXcucu, aX/mades, vrjKTides, Korivades. It is tempting
to find four sorts corresponding to these in Callimachus, i.e.

yepy4pi/JLOS
=

dpvjr., \evKr) = a\/m.., <p6ivoTrupis = vr}KT., irtrvpis
= KOT.

It may or it may not (Maass, Hermes, xxiv. (1889), p. 523) be

significant that Nonnus connects the phrase dv a\i v-fix- <$>Q<-v.

with Molorcus, not Hecale. If, however, we do take

XevKTi 4>6iv. together, should we compare Cato, Agricult. 118
" oleam albam quam secundum vindemiam uti voles, sic

condito
"

?
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Suid. s.v. yepyepifjiov, rrjv ev ra) SevSpto Trerravdelcrav

eXalav, Trirvpiv re KOA, rjv aTreO^Karo XevKijv,

rovrecrri TTJV (JVvOXacrOeloov Kol OVTOJS OLTToredelcrav

eXaiav, elv dXi Se VTJ^eadai ffrOwoTraipi&OL, rrjv

KoXvfjL/3dSa Aeyet. Cf. Nonnus xvii. 54 f. guS^l* 8'

7re)8aAA TpaTre^r) \

elv aXl v^o/Aev^s
1

^^tvoTrco/otSos"

avQos eXatrjs \ B/odyyos" e^cov /zt/z-^a <f>iXocrr6p'yoio

vofj,rjos [i.e.
Molorcus who entertained Heracles].

Plin. N.H. xxii. 88 Estur et sonchos ut quera
Theseo apud Callimachum adponat Hecale uterque,
albus et niger.

Schol. Nicandr. Ther. 909 KprjOpov TJTOL Xdyavov
earn,. Kal yap fjuefjuvyrai avrov KOLL KaAAt/za^oj
ev rfj 'E/caAry.

Plin. N.H. xxvi. 82 eadem vis crethmo ab Hippo-
crate admodum laudato, est autem inter eas quae
eduntur silvestrium herbarum. hanc certe apud
Callimachum adponit rustica ilia Hecale.!

SwofJLevrjv VTTO x
fiovaiv e^v e<f>vXacrcrov oAo>a.

Suid. s.v. Seivovfjbevrjv. E.M. s.v. aAa)?. Cf.

Cramer, Anecd. Ox. ii. p. 376, Bekker, Anecd. p. 1440,
etc.

1
virb Suid. ; irepl.

a Philemon Holland's rendering of these words is worth

quoting as a specimen of how translation was done in the

spacious times of Elizabeth ;

*

Moreover, the Sowthistle is
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the olive ripened on the tree, "the wild olive . . ." i.e.

the olive bruised and so put away ;

" to swim . . ."he
means the KoXvufids. Cf. Nonnus :

" And abundantly
did Brongus put on the table the flower of autumn
olive swimming in brine, imitating the kindly herds-

man (Molorcus)."

11 (63)

The sow-thistle is also eaten seeing that in

Callimachus Hecale serves it to Theseus both white
and black.a

12 (64)

() Crethmon, a vegetable ;
for Callimachus

mentions it in the Hecale.

(b) "Of the same power is Sampier
6

[marg. Or

Crestmarine], so highly commended by Hippocrates:
now is this one of the wild woorts which are usually
eaten in salads : and certes, this is that very hearbe
which the good countrey wife Hecale forgat not to

set upon her bourd in a feast that she made (as we
may read in Callimachus the Poet)." (Holland.)

13 (51)

. . . watched my threshing-floor trodden by the

oxen.

an hearbe for to be eaten : for we read in the Poet Cal-

limachus, That the poore old woman Hecate, at what time as

prince Theseus fortuned upon necessitie to take his repast
in her simple cottage, made him a feast, and set before him
a principall dish of Sowthistles. Two kinds there bee of

them, the white, and the blacke."
6
Samphire (i.e. (herbe de) Saint Pierre, St. Peter's

herb) or sea-fennel is said to make an excellent pickle.
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rjvLKa [j,ev yap ravrd
avrol jjuev <j6tAeoucr', avrol Se re 77e<^pt'/ca<7tv

larrepiov <j)iX4ovcfiv} drap arvyeovaw etoov.

Olympiodorus in Meteor. Aristot. p. 12 on yap 6

avros earn /cat eqjos /cat eoWpto? , 817X0 1 /cat KaA-

At/^a^os
1

Aeycov ev At/caAi7 ['c]' rjviKa {lev yap
<j>aivTai rots' dv9pa)7rois ravrd [corr. Hecker] . . .

ewov. Eustath. //. 1271. 35 cos
1 /cat

/cet ev9a (frrjaiv cos* ecrirepiov <f>i\ov(nv,

drap crruyeovcnv tatov. So the last line is given
Tzetz. Ckil. viii. 837, Ep. xliii.

7^
8'

rovvKV Atyeo? ecr/ce.

Ammonius, Z)e 6-mz7. e^ diff. voc. p. 139 Valck.,

EM. s.v. KodXefJiov. Cf. Hellad. Phot. Bibl. p. 531.

13^ Suid. s.v. e

7ToAv7TTajK$ re MeAatmt.

Etym. Gud. 300. 11 Trapd KaAAtjita^a) 77oAu. /crA.

Steph. Byz. MeAatvets-, SfjfJios rfjs 'Avrto^tSo? ^uA^s*.
8e MeAatVa? ^crt rov STJJJLOV eV

Steph. Byz. s.v. Tptve/xets*, Brjfjios rrjs Ke/cpomSos"

(f>vXfjs. . . . KaAAt^ta^os" 'E/caA^ Tpivfjiiav .

a The reference is to the planet Venus, otherwise known
as the Evening or Morning Star, the identity of which is

said to have been first recognized by Pythagoras (Plin. N.H.
ii. 37), as it also was by Parmenides (Ae't. Plac. ii. 15. 4

Tlap/ULevLSrjs Trp&Tov p.^v TQ.TTCL TOV eipov TOV Q.VTOV d vo/j-i^o/mevov

tiir' afirov Kal 'da-Trepov). It is natural to connect this passage
with Hecale \. 4, and the reference will be to the workman
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14 (52)

For while it is the same thing that appears to

men, the selfsame people love and loathe : at even-

tide they love it, but in the morn abhor."

Olympiodorus : The identity of the morning and

evening star is shown by Callimachus when he says
in the Hecale " For while/' etc.

15 (53)

But she knew that he was the son of Aegeus.
6

16 (56 + 528)

And Melaenae abounding in hares.

17 (57)

Trinemeis, a deme of the Cecropid tribe. . . .

Callimachus in the Hecale calls it Trinemeia.

who welcomes the evening star and hates the morning star.

So of the thief, Catull. Ixii. 34 f., of the bride [Verg.l Cir.

349 ff.

6 "She" is probably Hecale and "he" is Theseus.
Ammonius notes the use of rotiveKev = 6'n, which he says is

doubly wrong : (1) it should be oiW/ca, (2) even if rotfye/vo,

could be used for owena, TOVVCKCV could not.
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Hesych. s.v. y7]<j>dyoi* Trevrjres, aTropoi, cu? r

K yfjs ftordvas orrt^o/Aevot rpo</>fjs d

V 'E/caA?}.

crrdbiov 8* t^e'earo

Schol. Apoll. Rhod. iii. 1226 rives Se crraStov co

ctmayrj, ov KO! KaAAt/xa^os' Aeyet* crraStov AcrA

Suid. j.v. o-raStov . . . /cat ora8iost

xir(̂ v> ^oSTy

, o reAetos, Trapa KaAAtju-a^aj ev 'E/caA^.

ev fJiV yap Tpoi,fjvi KoXovpair) VTTO Trerprj

07JK (TVV dp7TL$Crai.

Tzetz. Lycophr. 494, cf. id. 1322. EM. s.v. apms.
Suid. s.v. KoXovpaia

vr* dv 6 Teats' CITTO /xev yuaAov \L6ov dyKa
dpKios TI xeipecfcriv eXajv AlSijficov dop.

1

iO) 8e ;\;o/>ooTaSas
>

-^yov copra;.

Schol. Aristoph. #<m. 21 6. C/! Steph. Byz. *.v.

At/xvat.

1 Schol. A Horn. II. v. 99 r6 yva\t> Srav fTrWerov 17

d^werar e5r' &/ . . . ayKacraaffdai. This anonymous fragment
should most probably be combined with Steph. Byz. s.v.

AtS^os. . . K<ti KaXXiyttaxos 'EffaX?;
'

ApKios 1) [sic] x^ptvvw ^&v
Aldr}\f/iov &op (Schneider 51 a).

a It is clear that the meaning of <rrd5tos xiTi')V was
doubtful in antiquity. The explanation of the E.M. is

adopted in view of Paus. i. 19 ola 5 xiT^va
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18 (58)

Earth-eaters : i.e. poor, needy ; implying that

for lack of food they eat herbs from the earth.

19 (59)

And he had, underneath, a tunic reaching to his

feet."

Schol. Apoll. Rhod. I.e. : Some take crra&ios as

"well-compacted," as Callimachus says, etc.

20 (66)

For in Troezen under a hollow rock he put (his

sword) together with his shoes. 6

21
(fr. anonym. 331+fr. 51 a)

When the boy should be able to lift with his hands
the hollow rock, taking the Ae4epsian

c sword. . . .

22 (66 a)

And they held choral festivals in honour of the

god of the Marshes.^

[i.e. Theseus] Trod-riprj. In Apollonius the reference is to
the dup-ri o-rddios, a breastplate of stiff plates of armour as

opposed to the 0up-r) aXvcridwrfc, a breastplate of chain

armour, lorica annulata. But the ordSios (opdoffrddtos) -^n^v
is merely an ungirt tunic reaching to the feet.

6 For the legend of Aegeus see Introduction.
c
Aedepsus in Euboea, Strabo Ix. 425, 455, notable

for its hot springs, cf. Plutarch, Mor. 667 c, 487 F, Aristot.

Meteor. 366 a 29, Plin. N.H. xxxi. 29. Euboea in general
was famous for iron work.

d
Dionysus.
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TOVTO yap
/caAeov Tre/H^yee?.

1

Suid. s.v. KcofJLijrai'
/cat ol yeiroves . . KaA-

'E/caA??' TOVTO /crA.

TraAat^era /caAa Ka6r)pL.

Etym. Paris. 2720 (Cramer, ^wec. Pr. iv. 53) KaA-

^KaXrj- TraAat^era /crA. C/i Suid. *.v.

KaXa T

vat /za rov.

Suid. s.v. val
JJLOL

TO' . . . /cat 'E/caA^ etTre "vat

/xa rov
"

/cat OVKZTL eTrayet rov dov t pvdfj,i,L Se

o Aoyo? Trpos" eucre^etav.

ou yctp ftot TfvLri TraTpoj'ios, ovo* OLTTO TTGLTTTTCDV

elfjil Xi7TpvfJTi,s' fidXe /xot, jSaAe TO rptrov et^.

.E.M. *.?\ \iTfpvrJTis (cod. -Vossianus Gaisford).
^. ^/or. p. 207 Muller. Schol. Dion. Thrac. p. 946.

15/?aAe jitot . . .
e'iT],

Schol. Eurip. Hippol. 32 TreTpav oe HaXXdoos

<f>rjcri
TO V TTJ 'Arrt/CTy FAau/ccoTrtov, ov

^ fJL/JLvr)Tai.

ri . . . jrepiaytes Suid. ; corr. Toup.

C/. Plut. Then. 14 oi TT^/J^ S^/xot . . . T>
'

]&Ka\ivr)v v-jroKopL^6fj.evoL. For Trepirjytes cf. Callim.

Hymn. iv. 198.
6 Hecale entertaining Theseus takes down the fire-
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23 (66 b)

For so the villagers round about called her.

24 (66 c)

(She) took down the long-stored logs.
6

25 (66 d)

Nay, by the (god).

Suid. : And Hecale said "
nay by the . . ./' with-

out adding the name of the god, a form of speech
accommodated to piety.

26 (66 e)

I do not inherit poverty from my fathers nor am
I needy from my ancestors. I would, I would I had
the third !

c

27 (66 f)

By the Rock of Pallas he means the Glaucopion
d

in Attica which Callimachus mentions in the Hecale.

wood which had been laid up to dry above the chimney :

wtp xairvov Hesiod, W. 45.
c The natural sense seems to be that Hecale wishes

that she had a third of the wealth of her ancestors.

Schneider takes Hecale to wish that, in addition to good
birth and a reasonable competence, she had the third thing,
i.e. children.

d For the Glaucopion cf. Strabo vii. 299.
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Suid. s.v. KcoAtdV vacs' eari rfjs
9

A</>po8lTrjs ovra)

KaXov[j,vos . . . . ^ejui^rat /cat KaAAt/xa^os' eV

Schol. Euseb. Praep. Evang. iv. 16 ou r^v 77/06?

rats' 'Afliyvats' SaAa/ztva Aeyet. avrr) 'yap KouAou-

ptS" TraAat eAeyero, cos* ^at KaAAtjua^os
1 v

iv, aAAa TT^V /caret 1&V7rpov SaAa/xtva Aeyet.

oSov -^v dvtat 6vfjLaXye9 ov

TroAAa/ct creto <Se>,
1

/Ltata, ^tAo^etvoto

,vr]cr6fji6a' vvov yap eiravXiov

Suid. *.v. eTrauAtov 8e
jJLOvrj. irepl 'E/caAT^s

1 Bavov-

KT\. Cf. E.M. s.v. 6dvaros. . . . t#t . . .

/cat VCKVCS 7rop6fjir)'Cov ov rt (f>povrai

VV-fl
evi 7TTO\ia)Vt o re redfjiiov olorefiev aXXovs

ev crro/xarccrcrt ^ecos" 'A^epovretas"
2

7rif3a0pov

)
.

*.v. oavaKys vo/xto'/xaros' eartv ovo^a fiap-
TT\OV 6j3oXoV, O TOLS VKpOLS V TOLS

TL0crav' KaAAtLtaos" * rot>Ve/ca /crA.

<5> Editor ; iroXXaKi creto /xcua Snidas.
2'' Casaubon ;

'

a Theseus addresses Hecale whom he finds dead on his

return from his capture of the Marathonian bull.
6 The reference is to Hermione. The district about

Hermione in Argolis was associated with the worship of
Demeter and Persephone and it was there that Demeter
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28 (66g)

Colias, name of a temple of Aphrodite .

mentioned by Callimachus in the Hecale.

29 (66 h)

He does not mean the Salamis off Athens,, for

that was anciently called Culuris, as also Callimachus

says in the Hecate, but Salamis in Cyprus.

30 (131)

Go, kind among women, on that journey where

aching sorrows do not pass ;
but often, mother, shall

I remember thy hospitable cabin
; for it was an inn

open to all.a

31 (110)

Wherefore only in that city the dead carry not a

fee for the ferry, such as it is the custom for others

to carry in the mouth to pay their passage on the

ship of Acheron (a doit).
6

E.M. : Danaces, a barbarous coin, more than an

obol, which used to be put in the mouth of the dead
;

Callimachus: "Wherefore, etc." Cf. Suid. s.v. TTO/O-

first got news of her lost daughter. Here was the district

called Aegialus mentioned by Suidas, cf. Paus. ii. 34. 9.

So Strabo viii. 373 irap 'Ep/Movev<n 8 redpv\r)Tai TTJV eis AUov
KardftaffLv ffuvro^ov elvai' 5t6?rep OVK evTiQtaffLV {vravda. rot's vetcpois

vavXov. As the same district Hermione to Troezen was
associated with the birth of Theseus and his recovery of the

gnorismata (Paus. ii. 34. 6), it seems that the passage may
be safely referred to the Hecale.
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Of. Suid. S.V. TTOpdfjLTJ'CoV, 6 [JLLCrOoS TOV VCLVTOV.

KaAAtfia^os" TOVVKa . . . c/>povTai. eV AtyiaAa)

yap Karapdcriov ecrnv "AtBov, els o aTreXdovaa
r)

fjiade napa TO>V TrepLOiKajv nepl TTJS

KOL eSatpycraTO GLVTOLS, co? Aeyet, a^ecrtv
TOV TropdfjLTjtov. Cf. Suid. s.vv. 'A^epouata and

Pollux ix. 6.

dAAa defjs, 7JTi,$ fie oioiKTOpov e'AAa/^e

E.M. s.v. oiaKTOpos" . . . TOV yap'UpfjLov eTTide-

TOV TTCLpa 06 TOt? CtAAotS" TTOirjTOLlS CLTrX&S 7TL

TOV oidKovov Tt^erat. KaAAt/Aa^os
1 enl

TO zTTiOeTOV dAAa defjs KT\.

l\KV, 6 8' t77TO VO)6pOS

Schol. Apoll. Rhod. i. 11 62 /cat KaAAt/^a^os" em
TOV TGLVpOV rjTT7]0VTOS ^GiV 6 {JLV KT\.

ra
[JUT]

TTV<J VTXVTOS

Suid. s.v. vp(jjs' vypoTrjs o-O"rjTTvla.

KT\. Cf. id. s.v. vrjXVTOS *pw$ [sic].

K 8' apTovs cmrv-qdev aXis KaT0r]Kv eXovo-a.

Zonaras, p. 1645 cmrvr)' TO KCLVLO-KIOV
rj 77 dpro-

KaAAtjita^os" e/c S' apTOV$ /crA. Cf.

Apoll. Dysc. De adverb, p. 605. 6.

a The fact that the owl is the speaker points to this being
from the Hecale.

6 The reference to the bull seems to assign this to the
Hecale.
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j
a sailor's hire; Callimachus : "Wherefore/'

etc. In Aegialus is a descent to Hades, where
Demeter got news of her daughter, and, it is said,

she granted them a remission of the ferryman's fee.

32 (164)

But of the goddess, even Pallas who hath me for

her appointed messenger."

E.M. : Sia/cTo/305 ; epithet of Hermes. In other

poets used simply as "
messenger." Callimachus has

the epithet of an owl. "But ..."

33 (275)

He haled and the other
[i.e.

the bull] followed, a

sluggish traveller. b

Schol. Apoll Rhod. : Callimachus uses it of the

defeated bull :
" He . . ."

34 (313)

The sandals which the abundant mould had not

rotted. c

35 (454)

And from the bin she took loaves in plenty and
set them down.

c It is natural to assume that the reference is to

the sandals of Aegeus and that the fragment belongs to the
Hecale. For v-fixvros cf. schol. Apoll. Rh. iii. 530 vfixvrov

TO TroKv^vTov
' T& yap VT] Kdi aT^p-rjaLV arjfiatvei /cat iriTaai.v'

vdwp [Nicandr. Alex. 174], TO iroXiJ, Kara "luvas

Cf. Musaeus247, Hesych. s.v. vy-xyr <>v
'

TTO\V.
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IAMBI
INTRODUCTION

THAT Callimaclms was the author of a poetic work
entitled Iambi though it is not included in the list of his

works hy Suidas was known from various citations

referring" to KaXXt/xa^os tv 'Idiots or & XwXid/z/Scus. Our

knowledge of this work is now considerably increased by
the discovery of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri 1011 (ed. A. S.

Hunt, 1910) and 1363 (ed. B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt,
1915). The latter, it is true, extends but to thirty lines,
none of which is preserved entire, and nearly all of which
are beyond restoration. Yet even so it is able to confirm
an ingenious conjecture of Bentley (see Iamb. 5 (86)

below). But the former preserves for us a considerable

fragment of the Iambi, and, though large portions of it are

in a state of. hopeless mutilation, we are able to gain from
it some knowledge of the nature and method of the work.

Metrically, the Papyrus makes it clear that the work
was written not only in Iambic Trimeters and Choliambic

(Scazon) Trimeters but also in Trochaic Tetrameters not

apparently in Trochaic Tetrameters Scazon (i.e. ending
in

|

instead of >-
| ), which were sometimes written

by Hipponax (Diog. Laert. i. 84). As to Callimachus'

management of those metres we learn various details, e.g.

that in his Choliambs he did not permit a spondee in the

5th foot but did allow an anapaest in the 2nd and 4th ;

and that he frequently neglected the caesura in his

Trochaic Tetrameters.
As to the contents of Papyrus J011, it preserves for

us the opening lines of the Iambi and proves the truth of

what was previously only a conjecture, that Callimachus

appears in the character of the New Hipponax or Hipponax
redivivus who returns from Hades not to pursue his

quarrel with Bupalus, but to sing a new song.
Two episodes are preserved in sufficient completeness

to give us quite a good idea of the style and character of

the work the episode of the Cup of Bathycles and that

of the Quarrel of the Olive and the Laurel. The latter

explains itself, but a word of explanation is perhaps
necessary in regard to the first.

Diogenes Laertius i. 27 ff. gives us, in his life of Thales,
various versions of the legend. Certain Ionian youths
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bought from some fishermen of Miletus their "shot"

(/36Xos). A tripod being fished up, a dispute ensued, until

the Milesians sent to Delphi to consult Apollo, who
declared the tripod to belong to " him who is first of all

in wisdom." So it was given to Thales, who passed it on
to another, and he to a third, and so on until it came to

Solon, who declared that " the god was first in wisdom
"

and sent the tripod to Delphi.
" A different version of

the story," says Diogenes Laertius, "is given by Calli-

machus in his Iambi, which he took from Maeandrius of

Miletus (author of MtX?jcrta/cd, a work on the antiquities
of Miletus). According to this version Bathycles, an

Arcadian, left a cup (0id,X?7) with instructions that it be

given TUV <ro<j>C)v T$ bvrjtcry. It was presented to Thales,
and in the course of its circuit to Thales again. He sent

it to Apollo at Didymi with the dedication, according to

Callimachus : 0aX^s /me rep fjiedevvri NetX^w S-fjfjiov \ 5i5axn,

TOVTO Sis XctjSuH' apurreiov. The prose inscription is : 0aX?)s

'Ea/titfoi; MiXi^rtos 'A?r6XXwi't AeX^ivty 'EXXiji'WJ' lapiffTfiov Sis

\ap6v. The son of Bathycles who carried round the cup
was called Thyrion, according to Eleusis, On Achilles,
etc." Diogenes gives other versions of the story. Ac-

cording to one, the prize was a golden cup presented by
Croesus

; according to another it was a tripod offered by
the Argives ;

or it was a tripod belonging to a ship of

Periander, which was wrecked on its way to Miletus, the

tripod being recovered by some fishermen
j or, finally, it

was a tripod wrought by Hephaestus and given by him
as a wedding-present to Pelops, from whom it passed to

Menelans. When Paris carried off Helen, he took the

tripod also, but Helen threw it into the sea off Cos,

prophesying that it would be a bone of contention. So
it came to pass afterwards that some men of Lebedos

bought the draught of some Coan fishermen, who, when

they fished up the tripod, refused to fulfil their bargain.
The Lebedeans appealed to their metropolis Miletus,
which declared war on Cos. After many on both sides

had fallen, an oracle told them to te
give it to the wisest."

Both parties agreed to give it to Thales who, after

circulating it, dedicated it to Apollo at Didymi.
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1

Oxyrhynch. Papyr. 1011 (in Oxyrhynchus Papyri,
vii. (1910) p. 31 ff. ed. by A. S. Hunt).

Fol. 2 verso

K TCOV OKOV fioVV KoX\v[fioV

(f>pcov LafjL^ov ov (J>OLxr)v [aetS JOVTO,

[T?)I>
Bo ]u7r[aAJeter,

3
[/cacjva ..[... a]vdpa)7Tos 95

Fol. 2 recto

cu7roAAoi> ....... 9 Trap' atTrdAa)

. . <f)lKS . *7TO dvfJLOLTO

. at/Atv ........ tv co '/car?;

. . iXois ev ....... Trvorjv draAcocret

1 =Callim. fr. 92 Schneider, i.e. Hephaestion v. 4, schol.

Aristoph. iVw6. 232, Ran. 58, Suid. s.-w. ou yap a\\d.
2 =Callim. fr. 85 Schneider, i.e. Pollux ix. 72 ei'?? 5' a>/

/cai K6\\v^ov \eTrr6v n vo^i<r^o.riov. KaXXt'/iaxos -yovv tyrj, wept
TU>V v q.8ov \y(i)v, 'E/c T&V KT\.

}
cos av eiVot rts rou

3
(f>puv . . . BofTrdXeiov = Callim. fr. 90 Schneider, i.e.

Julian, Ep. xxx. irpocrdds TOVS id/u.(3ovs ov /J-dx^v deidovras TT]V

J$ovird\i.oi>
,

Kara TOV Kvpyvatov iroi.'rjT'fjv. Schol. Saib. ,

Hephaest. p. 30 Gaisford -n-apd Ka\\i/j.dxv 8 (6
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Hear ye Hipponax
a

! Nay indeed I come from
that place where they sell an ox for a penny ; bring-

ing an iamb which sings not the quarrel with Bupalus,
but news [such as a dead man might have for the

living].
O Apollo ! [they throng] like flies beside a goat-

herd or [many as] the wasps [that buzz about the

priest] after a Delphian sacrifice. O Hecate ! what
a crowd !

b
[On you, poor wretches, Charon] will

a Callimachus is a Hipponax redivivus, who comes from
Hades where things are proverbially cheap (see note on

Epigr. xv. 6). Hipponax of Ephesus circ. 550 B.C., famous

iambographer and reputed inventor of the choliambic metre.

Especial objects of his satire were the sculptors Bupalus
and Athenis of Clazomenae, whither he had retired when
Athenagoras became tyrant of Ephesus.

6 The restoration assumes that Hipponax redimvus ex-

presses amazement at the crowd of shades on the hither

bank of Acheron, whom Charon has to ferry over to the

ripa ulterior. A "
Delphian sacrifice

" was proverbial, cf.

Paroem. Gr. Gaisford, p. 130 : "If you sacrifice at Delphi,
you will eat no meat yourself : Of those who spend much
and get no benefit ; since sacrificers at Delphi, on account
of the number of the guests, got nothing to eat themselves."
The reference of 111 f. is unknown.

KOLIVOV clvai 5o/cet ws "
<ptpwv 'ianfiov ov fiax^v deidovra TTJV

HlovirdXeiov.
"

4 The schol. just quoted suggests that the word after
Eown-dXeiov is KULVCL : perhaps something like Kaivb d' of &v

&vdpu7ros |
davwv dijvatTo rocs oolffi.v dyyf\\iv.
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v ..... Aov rov rpipcDva yvfj,va) [or . .

/cat ypd<f>crd TJ\V prjcrw.

dvrtp Ba^u/cA^? 'Ap/cas" ov ua/cpTw aa)
/ \ \ $ *

. . . v . (7 ...... we, /cat yap ovo avros

fjueya opoAa[an>] ei/u Trap /ze'ow Stvetv 105

. . . va%po . . . s
' r . . . TT/ Aatcrri . .."...

eyevero TrajVJra 8* t^ev ofcrtv dvOpo)7rois
Bcol reXev ...... as

TOVS IAV evda, TOV$ 8* evda 111

<K>OV K\a)CTTfjpas' ?; ya/o

^817 TrapOevois dAtv8et(7^at.

<7T\VcrV es MiXrjTOV rjv yap rj
vi

o? T* ^v raAAa 8eio?

Fol. 3 verso

eAeyero aradfjiycracrdai,
3

ao-re/otWous*, ^ TrXeovcri, OotViAces". 120

8* o TrpovaeXrjvo [s*] atcrta) arirrrj

ev rov AtSu^teos* rov yp[o]vra Ka)v<i>q>
vovra rrjv yfjv /cat ypd^ovra TO

1 The provisional restoration which we translate is :

&7ro\\oj', [dxXeOi'fl' w]s Trap' cuV6Xy /xutai [^ cr]0<7;>Aces [d/i0'

t/>?}] V6 ^^aros Ae\0oO [6'(r]<o>t yu,t^[i;pifou0']tj'
'

c& 'Karri ir\ri6evs.

Tpi/Suva yv(j,v&[<Tas]. (TWTTT; yev^ffdia /cat ypd<pe(rde rrjf

ai>T)p Ba6vK\r)$ 'A picas ou jmaKp^v fi^w [oSo]? [X<6>7W'

^eji^e, Acai -yap oi'5' ai^ros /i^7a 0'xoXa[a>i'] ci'/^t Trap fiecrov

5' l%ev ofa'ti' avdp&irois deol reXei^[raj' ras

In the last line reXeirraj> evrix''as might be read.
2

v. 113 quoted anonymously in E.M. s.v. dXtj/Sw' rd

olov /i^XXoi/raj /crX.
3
These, with the two preceding lines, constituted formerly
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expend his breath, baring his [napless] coat. Let
there be silence and write down my tale.

One Bathycles an Arcadian I will not lead you,
Sir, by a long [path of words] ;

for I myself have no

great leisure to tarry hard by the stream of Acheron
was [one of the rich from of old] and he had all

those things wherewith the gods know to [perfect
their favours] to men.

Some here, some there he set the spindles ; for

a string held them ready for the maidens to twirl.

He a sailed to Miletus ;
for the victory fell to

Thales,
6 who was a man of clever mind in general

and who was said to have mapped out the little stars

of the Wain by which the Phoenicians sail. And
the prelunar^ visitor by happy luck found the old

man in the temple of Apollo of Didymi
e

scratching
the ground with a cane and drawing the figure which

a
Thyrion, son of Bathycles.

6 Thales of Miletus, the earliest Greek philosopher. His
most famous feat in astronomy was his prediction of the
solar eclipse of 28th May 585 B.C.

c Ursa Minor, the Lesser Bear, by which the Phoenicians

sailed, while the Greeks sailed by Ursa Major. Arat. 37 ff.

Sir T. Heath, AriStarchus ofSamos, p. 23 renders crTatf^o-ao-tfcu

etc. as " used as a standard, i.e. for finding the Pole, the
small stars of the Wain," but the Greek merely means that
he mapped out the constellation ; cf. Find. 0. xi. 45.

d
i.e. Arcadian. The primitive character of the Arcadians

was indicated by the saying that they were older than the
moon (Aristot. fr. 591, Apoll. Rh. iv. 264, Lycophr. 482).

e See critical notes on Branchus.

frag. 94= Achilles on Aratus, Phaen. i., cf. Diog. Laert.
i. 23 KaXXt/ia%os avrbv (sc. QdXrjra} olSev evpertfv rrjs Apxrov

iv rots idyu/3ois oi/rws
p KCU TTJS . . . <boiviK*.
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pv v(>opo$, ocrrts"

/cat (T/cfaATyra] TTpcoros yp[a]i/re 125

/cat /cu/cAov 7r[ra^K
9

, rj

ra>v ejLt77To[vr]ajv \liTV ot 8'

ov TTOLvres, aAA' ous" et^ev

Trpos 877 [/^]tv cSS* e</>77o~e.[

/Ct[Vo] TOvX6%pV(JOV ^.[ 130

Sou [vat] rts" vfjuecuv rtov ao(f>[a)v ovij

1

Diog. Laert. i. 24 Trapd, re A.lyvirThj)v yew/j.erpe'it' fj.a96vra

[sc. Thales] 07;(rt H.a/Ji.<t>i\r) irpurov Karaypafai KIJK\OV r6 rpL-

yiavov opdoy&viov /cat Ovcrai fiovv. ol 8 Hvday6pav 0ao"iV, (Sv

^crrti' 'A7roX\65a>pos 6 XoyiffTiKos. oCros Trpor/yayev tiri ir

& <t>T]<ri Ka\\t/j,axos v rots 'Id/t/3ots Ev<pop^ov edpeiv rbv

olov (TKaXrjva KO.I Tpiywva KCLI 6Va ypa/j.fji.iKT)s ^%er
Diodor. Sic. x. 6 #ri KaXX/^a%os elTre ?repi IIi;^a76poy, 8i6n
T&V iv 7ea>yLierpi'a Trpo/SX^/idrajv ra /*&' e5/oe, ra 5^ ^/c r?/s At^i/Trroy

s roi)s "E\X77i'aj TJveyKev, 4v ofs 6V eevpe [roi)|eO/)e ?j

>^ E#0o/>/3os Saris avdptbirois Tplywva teal ffKaKyva Kai KIJK\OV

dida^e vrjareveiv T&V tpirvebvTWV, ol rd5' ovd' VTT^

iravres. Schol. Find. P. iii. 64 KaXXt/ia%os 8e 0?7criv of>

dXX' oOs ^ffX V frepos daifjiuv.
2
Diog. Laert. i. 28 enterKr)\f/ai Sovvai T&V ffo<p(av

dov[vai] ris Housman, coll. Hymn iv. 185, Epiq. xxx.

frag. 272, Ait. iii. 1. 60. Add (according to present Editor)

Hymn i. 93. The reading seems to be confirmed by the
oracle given to the Milesians : r/s CTO^I'T? TTO.VTWV TT/OWTOS, TOVTOV

Tpi-rrod' ai)5w (Diog. Laert. i. 28).

a Euphorbus was a Trojan slain by Menelaus (Horn. II.

xvii. 59) of whom Pythagoras of Samos declared himself
to be a reincarnation, Diog. Laert. viii. 4 f., Aul. Gell. iv.

11. 14. The mathematical achievements here attributed to

Pythagoras are referred to with such brevity that the

meaning is exceedingly obscure. The figure which Thales
is found drawing appears to be the describing of a circle

about a right-angled triangle, which was attributed to Thales
or Pythagoras (Diog. Laert. i. 24), in other words the demon-
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the Phrygian Euphorbus
a discovered : who first of

men drew triangles and scalenes and the seven-length
circle and who bade men abstain from eating living

things :
b and his teaching was hearkened to, not

by all but by some misguided men. c

To him he spake thus :
"

. . . that cup of solid

gold my father enjoined me to give to him who is

stration of the theorem that "the angle in a semicircle is a

right angle." The words rpiyuva /cat cr/caA^a the /cat which
was suspect in Diog. Laert.'s ffKa\Tji>a /cat Tpi-ywva and Dio-
dorus's rpiywva KCLI a/caA^a is now confirmed by the Papyrus
can apparently mean only

"
triangles and scalene triangles."

Dr. T. G. Smyly of Trinity College, Dublin, suggests that

there may be a reference to the theorem that " the sum of

the angles of a triangle is two right angles," which, accord-

ing to Geminus, was proved first for equilateral, next for

isosceles, and lastly for scalene triangles (the most difficult

case) ; or to the theorem that " the square on the hypotenuse
of a right-angled triangle is equal to the sum of the squares
on the sides." Such triangles must, if the sides are com-
mensurable, be scalene. Were it not for the context it

would be tempting, as Professor E. T. Whittaker suggests,
to take the phrase to refer to triangular numbers and scalene

numbers, especially in view of the arithmetical bent of

Pythagoras ; and it is, of course, possible that Callimachus
has confused numbers with geometrical figures. What is

meant by /cu/cAos eTrra^/cT/s remains an unsolved problem.
The interesting suggestion is made by Dr. Smyly that there

may be a reference to the distances of the seven planets
and the original form of the theory of the "

harmony of the

spheres
"

(see Heath, Aristarchus of Samos, p. 107 ff.).
6
According to some Pythagoras enjoined abstention from

all animal food ^tu/^xw" a.Tr^xfa
'dat Onesicritus ap. Strabon.

716, Porphyr. De abstin. 1 who quotes Eudoxus as saying
that he refused even to associate with butchers (pdyeipoi) and
hunters. According, however, to Aristoxenus he limited

his abstinence to the ploughing ox and the ram (Diog. Laert.

viii. 20, Aul. Gell. iv. 11).
c

dai/j.wv erepos, euphemism for an " evil genius
"

; Find. P.
iii. 34, Plato, Phaedo 114 E, Plut. Mor. 369 E.
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TWV 7rrd' K^ya) om to>/i[
>

aptcrretov.

[aA^s* Se TO)] CTKLTTCDVI rov$a[<f)os rrXri^as

[/cat r]i]V VTTijvrjv rrjTpr) [Xaficbv Xtpt 135

e^t[7r]e* rrjv Sdcrtv /xev [ou/c diTCLpvevfJLai*\P -]
/* x ^ / ^

crv o [..]. covos Hi] Ao
\_"

[

f

. ] ctA[

Fol. 3 recto

aAA' r)v opfj TIS,
"
ovros 'AA/c/^e'cov

"
^cret,

/cat "^euye, /JaAAet, ^euy*," e/oet, "rov dv6pa>TTOV 140

e<t>Acov co? KVO)V orav irivr^. 144

. . . . ra r/oaJx^Aa yu^tvafet.
3

147

. . x^wpd ai)K\a ... 154

Fol. 4 verso

ram K/DOVOIT rots' aVrtr* a[AA]or* [^'AAafev, 160

Aeyouat, /cat /ecu? [o]u[ic dJv^eVats- [d/oyat?

St/catos* d [Zejus*,
4 ov 8t/ca[ta] S* al

TOJV TTTOJV LteV KOlf TO

1
[ou/c dTrapveG/^at] Editor. 2

/Si?;? Papyrus.
8 =fr. 98 Schneider, i.e. 12. Jf. *.v. K&evdos' . . . yiverai

yap /jLeraftoXr) ytvovs et's %Tpov ytvos, us a-rrb rov 6 rpdx^Xos ro

rpdxT/Xoj'
' tvdev TrX^^wrt/cws ?rapa KaXXi/u,cx^y TO, Tpdx^o-

yvfufd^ei. Of. schol. A Horn. 7^. i. 312, etc.
4

[Ze]tfs Housmann.

a Thales apparently suggests that the cup should be offered

to Bias of Priene (Diog. Laert. i. 82 if.).
6 Alcmaeon, son of Amphiaraus and Eriphyle, is the

typical matricide ; cf. Dio Cass. Ixi. 16.
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best of you, the Seven Wise Men. And I present
the prize to thee." Then Thales smote the ground
with his staff and taking his chin in one hand he
said: The gift [I do not refuse,] but if thou . . .

Bias . . .

Fol. 3 recto

But anyone who sees him will say "There is

Alcmeon b " and " Flee ! he's going to strike !

"
he'll

cry,
"
flee from the man !

rolling his tongue, like a dog when he drinks

exercises his throat.6

. . green figs
d

. .

Fol. 4 verso

... in the reign of Cronus. e

[But anon,] they
say, Zeus [changed all things] to the contrary [and
in no happy mood], Zeus, the just, dispensing

injustice, he robbed four-footed things of speech and,
c
Bentley's conjecture that these words referred to

a bull is now proved to be wrong.
d

Cf. Athen. 80 B.
e The reference is to some legend of a reversal of the

order of nature whereby animals were changed into human
beings, cf. Semonides' lamb upon Women. Andronicus,
some unknown person whom the poet addresses. Aesop,
according to our earliest notice of him, Herod, ii. 134, was
the slave of ladmon of Samos in the time of Amasis circ.

550 B.C., which is quite consistent with his being a native of
Sardis. For the legend of his death at the hands of the

Delphians cf. Suid. s.v. tufffv Kal irepl TOV Alvwirov oi AeX^oi
/TOv KO.TO. Kpf]/j,vov ,ud\a.
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Se TOUT* dfViyJ/odv, ojcnrcp ov Kapros

exovTOJV ^repots" dTrdp^acrdai, 165

r' eV dvopcov /cat /cei/os*

[TrAet'Jto (f>iX6i/Jov I/JLTTOLKOV

01 [Se] r^aya>Sot rcov ddXacrarav ot

e^o[u]crt (f>a)VTJv ol Se Travr

/cat 7rou[A]u/xu^ot /cat AaAot

KldV, (Lv^p6viK t TaVTO, S* A [t(76o]77OS
>

>*,

O Sa^)8t'^V<0>S' ITTV, OVTIV OL AeA^Ot
a'So^ra {j,vdov ov /caAcD? eoe^avro.

182

... .......
jj] ^01) jLtere'crr/oaTrrat . . .

x

Fol. 4 recto

.... /cat Oeovs dTrpjj'yevvTas
2

198

..... jj,oxQr)pos egeKvrjiJiCocre* 199

....... aV T^V ovTytcrfrojs' 200

a/cou[e] 8^ rov alvov \y /core T/xcuAa>

od<f>vr]v eXcLLT] vetoes' ot TraAat AfSot

Aeyoucrt dtoQai' /cat ya[p ^v ravvirropdov
4

/caAdi/ T 8eV8po[r

o-tcrao-[a] rous1

0/9777^
/c [a? 215

1 The supplements in 160-161 are by the Editor; the
rest of the text is that of Prof. A. Platt in Class. Qu. iv.

(1910) 205, except that in place of &v6puwoi. in v. 169, we
suggest v/mvydot. In 172 the Papyrus has SapSt^j/eys, which
is clearly wrong, vv. 171-3 raura . ." . eS^avTo, quoted
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as if we had not strength enough even to bestow

on others, he changed this hapless race to human
kind. And the empty-witted people [chatter] more
than the dainty-loving parrot : the tragedians have

the voice of them who make the sea their home ;

and all the [hymnists,] garrulous and wordy, have

their" birth therefrom, Andronicus. This is the tale

of Aesop of Sardis, whom, when he sang his story,

the Delphians received in no kindly wise.

V

. . . life is turned topsy-turvy . . .

Fol. 4 recto

\

... I had a good education.

. . . and gods inactive.

.... wickedly destroyed.

. . . would have been the best.

Hear now<* the tale. Once upon a time on

Tmolus,6
[the ancient Lydians] say, the Laurel had

a quarrel with the Olive. For she was a [long-

branched] and beautiful tree, . . . shaking her

boughs. . . .

a The regular formula of the story-teller, Plato, Gorg. 523 A.
6 Mountain in Lydia.

anonymously by Apollon. Sophist, s.v. aeide, had previously
been assigned to Callimachus by Schneidewin and Ahrens.

2
aTTpyyevvras Housman ; airpriyevvrai. Hunt.

3
Cf. Hesych. t&Kvwu6T] te<j>0df>r).

4 The supplement is a suggestion by Wilamowitz.
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Fol. 5 verso

d)piarpos l^ev XevKos cos" vSpov yacrrtfp,
6 8* r)XiO7rXr]

1 os1 TO, [TrJoAAo, yvfjuvovrcLL.

TtV 8' ot/co? ovTrep ou[/c] eya> Trapa <f>Xifj ; 220
/ $v V / / /) \ W\

TtS" O OU /Z [MOLVTIS J] TLS OV UVTT^p eA/Ct,*

Kol TlvOir] yap ev 8d<f>vr) /zei> tSpurat,

d</>vr]v 8* aet'Sec 2 /cat Sdcfrvrjv VTrecrrpairai.

wcfrpajv \ai7], TOV$ 8e TratSas
1 ou Bpay^o?

rous rcov 'Icovcov, ofs" o Oct/Jo? co [pyicrdrj, 225

Sd(f>vr] T Kpovtov KTJTTOS ov ro[va)

Sis' ^ T/ots" [t]7ra)^ a/DTCjLteas" e77Ot7^[

[i\ \\>\O/N M> x

Kjrj'ya) JJLZV r)
TTL oatra? 17 ? XPOV

TOV Ilu^ai'crTryv, yivofjuai, Se /cae^Aov,

ot AcoptTjs" 8e TefJUTToOev /xe refjivovcnv 230

opeajv 0,77' aKpcov /cat fiepovcrw e? AeA^ou?,
67717v ra TcaTToAAcovos" t/aa ytV^rat.

7], TrrjfJia
8* ou^t ytvc6o-/ca>,

Ot8* O/c[ot7^]^ Ol>Xa(f>r)(f>6pOS^ /Ca/X77Tt,

etjitt* you Trarevori, ^ avdpanroi, 235

here.
2

dei'Set] ? <?pe*5ei
= chews.

3 ou r6[j/y rpaj/e]i is the Editor's suggestion in reference
to the name Branchus (/Spd^xos = hoarseness).

4
Cy. Hesych. ov\a<j>r)<j)opei vKpo<j)ope'i.

a The left is the Westward or sheltered side, the right
is the Eastward side (Plato, Legg. 760 D) which is exposed
to the sun, cf. Horn. II. xii. 239 f. et r eirl dei' tWi Trpbs rjta

r i)\ibv re, et r tir' dptcrrepa rot 7e TTOTI ^600^ fjepdevra and
schol. A there. The reference is to the olive and the difference

of colour between the upper and under surface of the leaves.

TO.
TTo^Xd

refers to the peculiarity which the olive shares with
the lime, elm, and white poplar, of inverting its leaves after

the summer solstice, /ecu TOVTQ yvajpi^ovffiv STI yeyvr)VTai

<al>Tpoiral Theophrast H.P. i. 10; cf. Nicander 678 if. ^ /cat
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Fol. 5 verso

. . . The left a side white as the belly of a water-

snake, the other, which is mostly exposed, smitten

by the sun. But what house is there where I am
not beside the doorpost? What seer or what
sacrificer carries me not with him ? Yea, the Pythian
priestess hath her seat on laurel, laurel she sings and
laurel hath she for her bed. O foolish Olive, did

not Branchus,6 when Phoebus was wroth with the

sons of the lonians, make them whole by striking
them with laurel and uttering twice or thrice in no
clear tone his spell ?

And I go to feasts or Pythian dance, and I am
made the prize of victory.

6 The Dorians cut me on
the hill-tops of Tempe d and carry me to Delphi,
whenever the holy rites of Apollo are celebrated.

O foolish Olive ! sorrow I do not know, nor wot I

the path of him that carries the dead, for I am pure ;

and men tread not on me, for I am holy. But with

T/JOTTCUJ Iffuvvfj-ov pvos tf 6' 'TTrepiovtSao ir

K\evdovs TK/j,atpei yXavKolffiv tffov TreraXoicriv eXairjs, where
schol. has KO! avrr} yap r? tXala ra yXavKa T&V (ptiXXuv &vu Zx l

v Qtpovs u>/>a, rd 5 /j.tXai>a X/KU/.-OS. The masculine noun
to be supplied is probably Xo/36y.

-b For the story cf. Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 8. 48 'A-rroXXodwpos
d 6 Kep/cupcuos roi)s crrixovs TOUTOVS virb Rpayxov ava(f>uvr]0r)i>a.i.

TOV /idfrews A^yei MtX^crioi'S Kadaipovros dirb XotyuoD. 6 fj.ev yap
eirippaivuv rb TrXrjdos 5d(f>vris /cX<5ots Trpo/caTTjp^ero TOV v/avov &5
TTCOS- /j-tXirere, Si TratSes, "E/fdepyov Kal'EKatpyav, Trt\f/a\\ev 5' ws
eiTreu/ 6 Xaoy fttdv, dtf/, %0t6/z,, ir\T]Krpov, a(f>iy^ /ci/a^/3t%, ^^TTTT;?,

0Xe7/u6, 5pc6i/
/
. /a^/Aj/Tjrat TTJS icrTopLas /cat KaXXtytta^os iv 'Id/i/Sots

(
= Schneider's fr. 75, probably our present passage).

c The crown at the Pythian games was originally of oak-

leaves, afterwards of laurel to commemorate the purification
of Apollo (Frazer, G.B. iv. 80 ff.).

d
cf. Plut. Alt. Or. 12, Steph. Byz. p. 223. 12.
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iprj yap ei/zt' crot 8e ^coTrorav vKpov
Acatetv

T) [T(]0[a>] TreptcrTe'AAet [v

L r* aVeoTei/' [avro ^]UTTO ra TrXevpa
rov

fjurj TTVOVT[OS /o^TrJtTa^
1
y7r[ecr]T[p6ucrav."

77 /ze^ ra8* au <% >eu [a* ] aAAa Trjv 0,777^11 [we
2

240

yitaA' aTpfj,aia>s r)
re/coucra TO ^ptf([a*"

a) Travr' aKvde 3
TOJJ/ e/xcDv ro/c [CDV

V rfj T\VTfj KVKVOS [a>S TiS rj^LOJ
' ov [oyv]7JKd fjioi ^{erov

ct) [i,V avSpa? ovs "Apr) [s aTrdAAucrt 45
CTVV K T TTfJL7TCD %V [7TO ........
. . TOJV apl(JT(JL)V Oi KCL . . . V ........
[eyoj 8]e XVKTJV ^VIK e? rd<f>ov rrjOrjv

</)po[vcri] TratSes* r) yepovra Tt^covov,

avro[1s 6]fJLapT0) K^TTL rrjv 6Sov /cetyLtat, 250

[dpK][vcra]
5 TrXelov

r)
crv rots' dywevcnv

K TcDv CT TefJLTTeOJV. aAA' OTU
Kal TOVTO KOJS aedXov OVK eyca

crcv; /cat y[a]/3 <c6>ycuv

r)
V To[t]o-t AeA^ots" aAA' a/otarov ^ orc^Trrj. 255

eya) /-lev ovre %/oTyo-rov oure ere

oiTnrjves oz)8eV, dAA* ^[AJ^^es-
7

[e]v rotcrft] (f)vXXois ravra

is Wilamow.'s suggestion, c/'. ^4zY. i. 1. 9.

But the sense /car' tTrlrayfjia is not very appropriate here.
The statement in E,M. s.v. eirirdt; . . . eis 82 TO py-ropiicbv

\%IKOV edpov TT)V \%iv a-rjfjiait'eiv <rui'T6/iW5, /cw/xt/ctDs
'

"Ocrris TTJS

cdov -rjyrifferal GOI TTJV eTrirdt-
'

oi>x ws ol rpayiKot, /ua/cpws, is

very puzzling, and there is some evidence for another word
^7rt7rd (cf. Hesych. s.v. d-m^d^ etc.) in the sense of "

finally,"
which might be read here. The sense would be very nearly
that of elcrdira^ which Hunt suggests.

2
dirrifji.[vj>e is very doubtful ; d7r??i>[T?7<re would be better,

but the accusative is then a difficulty.
"*'
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thee, whenever men are to burn a corpse or bestow
it in the grave with thee they wreath themselves
and thee they strew by ordinance under the sides

of him who breathes no more."
Thus she, boasting. But the mother of oil answered

her very quietly.
" O altogether barren of that I

bear, Laurel, like the swan,
a thou singest sweetest at

the end. Do I not know my part in those things ?

I help to speed those whom Ares slays and [I attend

the funeral] of chieftains who [nobly die].
6 And

when the children carry to the tomb a white-haired

grandmother or some aged Tithonus/ it is I who go
with them, it is I who am strewn upon their path,

doing them a greater service than thou to those

who bring thee from Tempe. And as to the matter
whereof thou spakest, even in that am I not greater
than thou ? For the festival at Olympia is greater
than that at Delphi. But silence is best. For my
part I say nothing of thee either good or unkind,
but indeed d the birds among the leaves have long

a The swan was supposed to sing its sweetest song just
before its death.

6 We translate X^TTI rds ra^as 0oirew rds r&v apcffTtcov ot

c Tithonus, type of extreme longevity. (Arist. Ach. 688).
d

#77#es,
"
unwontedly," could only refer to the strangeness

of birds talking.

3
&Kv6e, if right, involves &KV&OS as against &KV&OS in

Hymn ii. 53.
4 The supplements are by the Editor.
5

[dp/f]e[uo-a] Editor.
6
aevKcuy . . povywrii'ov\vfji.TriTj Papyrus ; Hunt reads (rev,
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KaOrjvrai Acam'AfotJs"

"TO 8' Vpe $d(/)V7]v; ycua [TTJV y' e^trujo-fev,
2

260

Fol. 5 recto

COS" TTplvOVy CUS" $pVV, O)? KV7TlpOV } O)S

TL$ 8* cup* eXairjv; TlaXXds,

dvnp o<f)is TO, vepdev dfi(j>i rijs
'

f ^ / f / /> o j } / 26
6V

l) OCL(f>V7)
TT7TTOJK. TOJV O aLL,(jOOJV

TLS T-T]V eXatriv, TLS 8e [T]T)V 8d(f>vr)v rifjua;

d(f>vr]v 'ATToAAcuv, ?y
Se HaAAds1

^v evpev.
f" \ /O> J ^ /) \ \ >

qvvov roo avrais, ueovs ya/o ov

r[is] rrj/>vV) /' '

r t /
"

27(
ecr^e

f /^ & JV' / v ^ M'N' " 4.

o rrjs o eAairjs eaoe 77oAA , ecrcu
*

a)S [v9ecn]v KaXevcriv, av 8e TO

ev[^, /coJAu/x^Safs'], ^v eVafupe] ;

[TO 8]eu[Tep]oi> Tidrjfju, rf} Sd(j>vrj .. . __
f

Teu yap [TO] (frvXXov ol iKerai 7rpoTtv[o]ucrt;
TO TTys

1

eAatTys". Ta Tpt* ?y Sa^v^ /ctTat.

^U TOJV drpvrajv ota KOjTiXi^ovcri'

XaiSpr) Kopo)vr), KOJS TO ^etAo? ou/c aAyet?;

[Te y]dp TO Trpep^vov A^Atot (frvXacrcrovcn ;

[T* r]fjs
'" ' - " -'-*-*-->- ~A A -'

1 /cwriXots owpevaai Editor. C/. Hes. TVz. 39.
2
Supplement by Editor.

3
OX?; i/] irt{)KT}v Papyrus in marg., probably rightly.

4
&ru] the Papyrus has apparently IT written over the w.

5 The supplements are by the Editor.
6

K[a0ei<r]e was suggested by Wilamowitz. Hunt says \

might be read for K. Possibly A[6xev<r]e.
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while been muttering such things, as they sit chatter-

ing together :
' Who discovered the laurel ? 'Twas

the earth that gave her birth, as she gave birth to

the ilex, the oak, the galingale, or other shrub. Who
discovered the olive ? Pallas when she contended
with the Dweller among Seaweed for Acte, and the
ancient man, a snake in his lower parts, acted as

judged That is one fall against the Laurel. Who
of the ever-living ones honours the Olive, who the
Laurel ? Apollo honours the Laurel, Pallas the
Olive which she herself discovered. This bout is

even, for I distinguish not between gods.
What is the Laurel's fruit ? For what shall I use

it? Eat it not nor drink it nor use it to anoint.

The Olive's fruit pleases in many ways : inwardly
6 it

is a mouthful as they call a snack ; with the oil in it,

it is the preserved olive which Theseus also enjoyed.- I

count this the second fall against the Laurel. Whose
is the leaf that suppliants extend ? The Olive's.

Three falls against the Laurel !

' Oh ! the endless

babblers, how they chatter ! Shameless crow, how
does thy lip not ache ?

' Whose trunk do the Delians

preserve ? The Olive's which gave a seat to Leto.'
" c

a For the story of the contention of Athena and Poseidon
for Attica (Acte) see Hecale i. 2.

6 If tew is right, we should expect &i> 5 KT\. to refer to
an external application. Hence Hunt thinks that Ko]\v/j.p
. . . etc. refers to the famous dive of Theseus told in

Bacchylid. xvi. and suggests ^a\jlv'} KoXv^av ty <?7ra\ro.

The reading in the text takes the reference to be to the

/foXu/i/Sds Acu'a which Hecale served to Theseus (see Hecale^
fr. 54 with note). The objections are that (1) this reading
provides no antithesis to &rw, (2) ttravpe would naturally take
a genitive. For tvQeaiv see Hesych. s.v., Telecleid. and
Pherecrat. ap. Athen. vi. 268.

c There were three holy trees at Delos, all connected with
the birth of Apollo the palm, the laurel, the olive : cf.
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et-rre, rfj 8* o 6vfj,6s dfji^l rfj p??cret

,
1
/xefov 8*

77
TO TrpoaQzv ^'[o-^aAAJev.

290

^ev, TO AotTT-ov et/co. crrovovr . . .
2

.... 9 ^ x^T
'

*Xe ... T/O .... va

, rjv yap ou/c aTrcude TOJV SevSpcov
c5 TaAatvat, 7ravor6jJicrBa, fj,r) Xfyv

yev<a)>iJLe9' ev^oat; /XT) Aeyco^ev aAA^Aa? 295v\n ^ > '\'N* <^> )

avoApa- vat .... aAAa TOUT o . . /A . va.

T^V 8' ayptfojs" <f>avicra ravpos rj 8d</)vr)

/3\*ff /cat TaS* etTrev
**

a) KCLKTI Xa)f3r),

cos* 8iy )Ltt' r)fj,tt}V Acat cru
/AT^ jitc TroiTJcrai,

VOTKTOV 3 '

rj yap ytiTOVzvG aTTOTTviyeis . 300

Fol. 6 verso

i s * ' a ' 321
. -. . alotoos" e? Ktpas TeauucoTat.

\ > / y f QOQ
rrjv gvrjv ara/cptvet

fiv SovAov etvat (brim /cat

o$ei> Tru ot TO.

TO, ^coAa Tt/CTtv
yLt?) *fj,a9cos ivavovrai.

Fol. 6 recto

AaAoua[t .... 353

'lao-Tt /cat Acoptort /cat TO avfULfjuKrov.
1 "At the beginning of the line the first hand wrote some-

thing like riyprja- or Tja-rrja; which the corrector apparently
wished to convert into ij\yri<Te" (Hunt). Wilamowitz pro-

posed <$577(re> and tf\yr]<rei> at the end of the line. The text
is the Editor's suggestion.

2
'/c6s ^s rbv

3
, if right, is a new word.

Eurip. 7p&. in Taur. 1098 f. "Apre/twv dXjSi'ai/ d Trapa

8xdov o'tKei (frolviKa. 6' aj3poK6u.av ddfivav r evepvta KO.L y\avKas
da\\bi> ipbv Aa^as, AaroOs udiva (frlXav, Catull. 34. 7 " (Latonia)
quam mater prope Deliam Deposivit olivam."
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So she spake. And the heart of the other was

pained by her speech, and she was angrier than before.

Alas ! Alas ! next a
it is likely [they would have come

to blows], had not . . . who was not far from the

trees, said :
" Wretches ! let us cease, lest we become

tQo embittered. Let us not speak evil of one another !

Nay, even these things. ..." Then the Laurel,
like a wild bull, glared

b at her and said :
" O evil

thing of shame, do not thou bid me be patient, as

if thou wert one of us. Verily thy neighbourhood
stifles me."

Fol. 6 verso

the minstrel rages horn-wise. c

He examines the stranger who, he declares, is a

slave and a thing of sale.

Ephesus whence they who would write the halting
d

metres not unwisely light their torches.

Fol. 6 recto

They talk in Ionic and Dorian and a mixture of

the two.

a The strife of the Laurel and the Olive is apparently
interrupted by someone, but who the would-be peace-
maker is cannot be made out.

b
Cf. Tavp-rj56i'p\eTreiv(A.risi. Ran. 804), 8{py[j.ad,7roTavpovff8ai

(Eur. Med. 188).
c This curious phrase, properly of an angry bull, occurs

Eurip. Bacch. 743 raupot 5 u/S^ttrrcu xas xtpas fafiotiftfrot and
is imitated by Vergil, Georg. iii. 232 " et tentat sese atque
irasci in cornua discit Arboris obnixus trunco."

d Writers of choliambs or scazons take Hipponax of

Ephesus as their model.
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K6WOS 8* COS" XtAcOV*

Choeroboscus ap. Cramer. Anecd. Ox. ii. 277. 10

XtAcov . . vprjrai /cat V crvcrroXfj Trapa KaAAt-

oiov ZoAtui> /crA.

TraAiv TO 8a>poi> eV aA^r* avaj

Choerobosc. op. Bekker. Jwecd. 1380. E.Af. s.v.

QdXrjs.

/xe TO) /zeSewrt Net^eco S

, TOVTO Sis Xafiajv api(7Tiov.

Diog. Laert. i. 29.

e? TO 7r/)o reixevs Ipov aAets" 8eT,
ou ToV TraAat Ilay^atov o 7rAao*as

> ZdVa

yepajv aXa^ojv a8t/ca fiipXia ^X61 -
1

Plutarch. Z)e jo/c. philos. i. 7 (Moral. 880 E) TOV

S* EuTy/xe/30]/ /<rat KaAAt/xa^os" o Kup^vatos" atVtV-

TCTat ev Tofe 'IdfjipoLs ypd^ajv els TO TT/>O /CTA.

C/! schol. Tzetz. Allegor. Cramer, Anecd. Ox. iii. p. 380,
.M. ^.v. dAe?, etc.

Bentley ;
TrciXat xd

(\j/-r)x<>>v Sext. Empir. ^4dt\ doc/matic. iii. 51).

Bentley 's emendation is now confirmed by Oxyrhynchus
Papyrus 1363 (ed. Grenfell and Hunt 1915) which has
TrdXcu Ildyx<uo[ v ]- Also this papyrus supports ^??xet as

against ^~nx(av (Schneider from Sext. Empir.) in so far as it

proves that a new sentence begins the next line.

a The reference,,, as in the next two fragments, is

to the Cup of Bathycles. Chilon was an ephor at Sparta
circ. 560 B. c. , where after his death he was venerated as a
hero, Paus. iii. 16. 4, Life in Diog. Laert. i. 68 f. Renowned,
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2(89)

Solon ; and he sent it
a to Chilon.

8
(.96)

Again the gift returned to Thales.

4(95)

%
Thales presents me to the Lord of the people of

Neileus,
6
having twice received this prize.

5(86)

Come hither all together to the temple before the

wall,, where the old impostor
c who feigned the ancient

Panchaean'Zeus scrapes his unrighteous scriptures.

as one of the Seven Wise Men, cf. Herod, i. 59, vii. 235.

Plutarch. De poet. and. 35 f.

6 Neileus = Neleus, son of Codrus of Athens, founder of

Miletus, cf. Strabo 633. The Lord of Miletus is Apollo of

Didymi or tv B/xryx'Scus, cf. Strabo 634. The prose version

of the inscription on the Cup of Bathycles was, according
to Diog. Laert. i. 29, 60X775 'Ea/zi/ou MiX^crios 'A-jr6\\wvi

Ae\<f>ivii{) 'EXXrji'Wi' dpiffrelov dis \aj3uv.
c Euhemerus of Messana in Sicily was a friend of

Cassander (31 1-297) at whose request he undertook various

journeys to the far south. He wrote a work entitled 'lepa

dvaypafir) in which he pretended to have reached an island

Panchaea in the Indian Ocean where he found a temple of

Triphylian Zeus in which was a pillar whereon Zeus had
recorded the deeds of himself and* his predecessors Uranus
and Cronus, showing that all three were originally human
kings. The "

rationalizing
"

of Euhemerus has given rise

to the modern term " Euhemerism."
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TTJV ajyafJLefJivaJV , co? o jjuvos, etcraro,

Tfl /cat XLTrovpa /cat fjiovcoTra 6vTai.

Schol. Aristoph. Av. 873 Ev^povtos
1 Se <f>T]crw ort

ei> 'Afjiapvvdcp rj KoAatvtS" Sta TO TOI>
'

Ovcrai avrfj K rov Krjpov Kpiov KoXov CTTI

Aeyet* TT)V /crA.

ov yap epydriv rp(j>a>

TTJV Mouaav, a>s" o Keto? 'TAAt^ou venous. .

Schol. Find. 7tfA. ii. 9, cf. Tzetz. CAz7. viii. 228.

ty Kivos ovviawros, & TO re Trrrjvov
KOLL TOVV daXdacrri KOLL TO T^rpa/rrovv ovrcos

Clem. Alex. Strom, v. p. 707 Pott, y^tvoi^ pkv ol

(f>iX6cro(f)oi . . TO oxD/za dvayopevovo'i '. . . KaA-

Ac/xa^os" Se oiapprjorjv ypd<f>(,' rp> KrX.

eyaj <f>avXrj

OVOpO)V CLTTaVTCOV lfJ,L

Pseudo-Tryphon^ Hepl rpOTrajv (Walz, Rhet. Gr.

viii. p. 760) TTCLpa Se KaAAt/za^oj ddTi^op,vrj rj

eAata ^Tycrtv eya> <f>avX^ TrdvTCov TOJV

ifJ,L

KCLL TOJV V7JKO)V V0VS ol TOfJLO)TaTOL

E.M. s.v. Ko%Xos. . . . cu? Trapd TO lepos

ipa KOL veos vz&^y cos TTOipd KaAAtjLta^oj /cat

TCOV KTX.
a An aetiological legeflfl to explain the by-name KoAcum

under which Artemis was worshipped at various places,
Paus. i. 31, Aristoph. Av. 873, as if from Ko\6s,

"
docked,"

" hornless
"

or the like.
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6(76)
Whom Agamemnon, as the legend

a
tells, estab-

lished the goddess to whom the tailless and the

one-eyed are sacrificed.

Schol. Aristoph. : Euphronius says that in

Amarynthus (in Euboea) Artemis was worshipped as

Colaenis (" hornless"), because Agamemnon sacrificed

to her a hornless ram made of wax. In reference to

her Call, says, etc.

7(77)
For no hireling Muse do I cherish, like the Cean

descendant & of Hyllichus.

8(87)
It was that year when c the winged fowl and the

dweller in the sea and the four-footed creature talked

even as the clay of Prometheus.
Clem. Alex. : The philosopers call the body earthy

. . . Callimachus says expressly,
" It was, etc."

9 (93 b)

I am the meanest of all trees.d

Pseudo - Tryphon. : In Callimachus the olive

ironically says,
"

I am, etc."

10 (78)

And straightway the sharpest
e
of the youths.

6
i.e. Siraonides of Ceos of whose mercenary muse many

tales are told.
c Reference to some legend of a time when the lower

animals could speak like " the clay of P.," i.e. human beings.
d Quoted to illustrate dcrTetay*6s, a pleasantry or urbanity,

here almost irony.
e
Possibly there is a pun on j/eij/fTys,

"
newly sharpened."
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c58*
9

ApiO>v TO)7Tcravri Trap Au
'ApKas ITTTTOS.

Steph. Byz. s.v. 'AWo-a? . . afi ov Zeus'
'

advrios [Pans. ii. 15. 3]. KaAAt/^a^os" oe ev rot?

et)/za0eiav 'Ep/zdVos' Socrtv.

. Florent. s.v. (L rdv.

ras
'

A(/>pooLTas (rj deos yap ov /xta)

Tracras" V7Tp/3/3Xr]K TO) /caAa)? (f>povelv

Kacrrvt^Tts" ^Sc yap

Strabo ix. 438 KaAAt/Aa^os" /xev ouv
cf>r]o~i,v

ev rots'

ts" TO,? 'A^/ooStras" (^ ^0? ya/> ov />ua) T^V

TTpf$aX\(jOaii Tractas ra> (f>poviv on
TrapaSe^erat r^v rcov ucDv 6vaiav. We give

the above restoration as one more among many : to

recover the words of Callimachus with certainty is of

course impossible.

Movcrai KaXal KaTroXXov ols eyco

Eustath. on //. ix. 6'58 and Od. xv. 162, schol.

Soph. O.C. 1621, and Suidas.

a Areion is the famous horse of Adrastus, reputed to

be the offspring of Poseidon and Demeter when she in

equine form was seeking, her daughter near Thelpusa in

Arcadia, Paus. viii. 25. 5 ff. Apesas is a hill near Nemea.
6
Aphrodite Castnia (Lycophr. 403 and 1234) is Aphrodite

as worshipped at Aspendos in Pamphvlia, so called

from Castnion, a hill near Aspendos. As Aspendos was a

colony from Argos (Strabo xiv. 667), Aphrodite Castnia
is simply Aphrodite as worshipped at Argos to whom
swine were sacrificed : Athen. 96 A OTI d' SVTWS 'A<ppo8irrj 5$
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11 (82)

And not so sped Areion/ the Arcadian horse,
beside the shrine of Apesantian Zeus.

12 (82 a)

We ask the boon of learning easily, the gift of

Hermes.
13 (82 b)

All the Aphrodites for the goddess is not one

goddess only are excelled in wisdom by Aphrodite
of Castnion b

;
for she alone rejoices in sacrifice of

swine.

Strabo : Callimachus says in his Iambi that

Aphrodite of Castnion excels all the Aphrodites (for
she is not a single goddess) in wisdom since she

alone accepts sacrifices of swine.

14. (83 c)

O Muses fair and Apollo to whom I make libation. c

dverai paprvpei Ka\\L/j,axos $ Zrjv65oTOS ev icrropi/cots virofji.i>rj[jia<n

ypd<f>(ii}v &8e' "
'Apyeioi 'A^podirrj $v Qtiovffi /ecu ij eoprr) KaXelrat

'TaT-ripia.
" The assertion in Roscher's Lex., s.v. Kastnia, that

Callimachus said swine were offered to Aphrodite Castnietis

at Metropolis in Thessaly Histiaiotis is not true. What
Strabo says is that whereas Callimachus asserted that only
Aphrodite Castnietis received swine sacrifice, it was after-

wards pointed out that other Aphrodites did the same,
and among them Aphrodite at Metropolis.

Quoted to illustrate preference of masculine to feminine
in concord, whereas Homer, //. I.e. gives the preference
to the feminine. In Horn. Od. I.e. and Soph. I.e. the
masculine is preferred as in Callimachus.
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ov 7rpo)v fJLV rjfjiiv
6 T/xzyajSos" ij

Suid. s.v. TTpa). Cf. Herodian i. 494. 7 Lentz.

r\ rts"
1
TpayojSos

1

fiovaa
Schol. Saib. Hephaest. p. 36 Gaisf. ii.

ra vvv Se TroXXyv rvfaSwva

Herodian, Hcpi Xe. fjuov. ii. p. 914 Lentz.

KO TO

Schol. V Horn. //. xiv. 172.

e/3r)av olov dXipavra
2

TTIVOVTZS.

E.M. s.v. dAt)8as" o ve/cpds". . . . cr^jLtatvet 8e

/cat 0^09 (1)9 Trapa KaAAt/>ca^a> efirj^av KT\.

TO 7rp 8' oVep ave/cauo-as1 e? iroXXrjV

Se

fjLapya)VTas ITTTTOVS /XT^Se bevrepav

1
ff T] ^ ns. Oxyrhynch. Papyr. 1363. 13 reads . . .

w5ot fj.ovffa T . . . which might be identified with this line.

The letter after /xoucra is uncertain.
2

dXij8ai/ra] dX^avra, i.g. ot d\., Schneider,, as one would

expect the first syllable of dXt/3. to be short.

a
Meaning and context quite unknown. irp$v would

naturally be = irpyrjv, but rjyeipev suggests that Callimachus
used it in the sense of

TT/M^.
6 For \r)Kvdoi, \riKv6ieu> in this sense cf. ampullae, ampullari
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15 (84)

Not early for us did the tragedian wake. . . .
a

16 (98 c)

Some tragic muse with her tropes.
6

. . .

I7(98b)

But now thou talkest much vapour.

18 (98 d)

I am greedy of getting information.^

19 (88)

They coughed as if drinking vinegar.

20 (98 a)

The fire which thou didst kindle has gone on to

be a great flame. . . . Restrain thy steeds eager for

the race nor run a second turn . . . lest on the

and the commentators on Aristoph. Ran. 1200 ff., Hor.

Ep. i. 3. 141, A.P. 97.
c The line is quoted to illustrate rvfaSwva metri gr.

for TvQedova. rvfaduv is here = r00os, vapouring talk, cf.

\i)peiv KO.L TervQuffdai (Demosth.) ;

" inflammation
"
(L. & S.)

is quite wrong.
d Quoted to illustrate the metaphorical use of one sense

for another : Xt^i/os properly of greediness for food, here
for information. The reference of Strabo ix. 438 xal ^v
Tro\viaT(jjp [sc. KaXXt/ictxos] et TIS dXXos KCU iravra rbv j3ioi>, a>s

ai)ros e'LpfjKe, TO raura /j.vde'iadaL /SoiAo/iefOS may be to this

passage, but Schneider's attempted restoration is futile.
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Trapal vvcrar)

Tryphon, Tlcpi rpOTT. TTOLTJT. Boissonade, Anecd.

iii. p. 271, Choeroboscus, liepl r. Troirjr. T/OOTT.

Cramer, Anecd. Ox. iv. p. 399. The above restoration

mainly follows Schneidewin and Bergk.

Et. Sorbon. ap. Gaisford, E.M. s.v.

Kara avri^pacriv .

a These quotations, which need not be supposed to

be consecutive, are used to illustrate Allegory: "Allegory
is a form of language which expresses one thing while it

suggests the idea of another. It is fittingly employed when
prudence or modesty forbids frank expression, as by
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.

turning-post they wreck the car and thou come

tumbling down.a

21 (82 d)

Hail, Eucoline b
!

Callimachus in his Iambi" (Tryphon, I.e.). This suggests
that the "fire" referred to is the passion of love. The
mysterions epos which in Cramer I.e. follows (be'/cauo-as may
be e>ws, a gloss on irvp.

6 This euphemistic by-name for Hecate is not other-

wise known. Bentley, reading 'E/cdX?? for 'E/cdr?/, referred the

fragment to the Hecale, cf. Plutarch, Thes. 14.
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INCERTAE SEDIS FRAGMENTA

/cat fi,w 'AA7yrta8at TrovXv yeyetdrepov
1

Trap* Atyaiam 0ea> reAeovres" aycova
aiv viKf]s avfjipoXov 'Io-0/ztaSos

1

,

rcuv Ne/Ae77#, TTLTVV 8* aTTorifJi

7} TTptV dyOJVtCTTaS' CTT<I> TOU?
'

Plutarch, Quaest. Conviv. v. 677 B.

Ot /XV 77 upl/OHO TTOpOV CT%a(JaCLVTS pTjJia
Xda Trdpa avOfjs 'Apfjiovir^s o<f>ios

aorrvpov efcrtcrcravTO, TO )Ltev OuyaScov rt? ivloiroi

TpaiKos, arcLp Kwa)V yAajacr' ovofJLrjve HoAas".

Strabo, i. 46, cf. v. 21 6.

1 For 7^yeios c/. fr. incert. 135 and 136, Suid. s.v. ytyeiat

The original prize at the Isthmian games in honour of
Poseidon (Aegaeon) had been a wreath of pine (TTI'TVS), but
later the wreath of wild celery (<rt\ii>oj>) was introduced from
Nemea.

*
Aletes, great-grandson of Heracles, was the founder of

Corinth ; cf. Pind. 0. xiii. 14. c Corinth.
d Strabo quotes Callimachus for the tradition that some

of the Colchians sent by Aeetes in pursuit of lason and
Medea reached the head of the Adriatic where they founded
Pola or Polai. Cf. Apoll. Rh. iv. 516 ol 5' &p' eir' 'l\\vpiKoio

/j.e\a.fj.padtos Trora/uLolo, TV/JL^OS IV
'

ApfAoviys Kc5/x.oto re irtipyov
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1 (103)

And it a (the wild celery) shall the sons of Aletes,
6

when in the presence of the god Aegaeon they cele-

brate a festival more ancient by far than this, appoint
to be the token of victory in the Isthmian games, in

rivalry of those at Nemea ; but the pine they shall

reject, which aforetime crowned the combatants at

Ephyra.
c

2 (104)

Some by the Illyrian waters stayed their oars and
beside the stone of fair-haired Harmonia, become a

snake, they founded a town, which a Greek would
call the city of Exiles, but their tongue named it

Polae.<*

t5ei/J.av, avSpdaiv 'E7xeXi>e<rcrii' ^^CTTLOL ; Lycophr. 1021 ff.

Cadmus with his wife Harmonia was driven from Thebes,
and came to Illyria where they were changed into snakes.
M. Arnold, Empedocles on Aetna,

" The Adriatic breaks in

a warm bay Among the green Illyrian hills . . . And there,

they say, two bright and aged snakes, Who once were
Cadmus and Harmonia, Bask in the glens," etc. 'If the
"stone" is not here = " tomb," it must refer to the 5tfo

rrtrpai (Dion. Per. 395), \l8oi
([ScylaxJ

24 f., Geoff. Gr. Min.
i, -p. 31), two rocks in or off Illyria called the rocks of
Cadmus and Harmonia. Dion. Per. I. c. clearly distinguishes
the tomb (390) from the two rocks (395). Cf. Athen. 462 B,

Ovid, M. iv. 563 ff.
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OVTTCO S/ceAjLUOv
x

epyov ev^oov, dAA' ert

Srjvaia) yXvcfrdvcuv aoos rjcrda croVis"

woe yap lopvovro deovs rore- /cat yap
'

V Aivoto Aavaos Aetov 2
edirjKev eoos.

Plutarch, op. Euseb. Praep. Ev. iii. 8 "Hpa? Se

/cat Sa/xtot uAtvov et^ov etSos [/. e'Sos"], cus ^crt

KaAAt/za^o? OVTTO) S/ceA/xtov epyov /crA.

Kov(/>OTpa)s rore <^aJra oiadXiftovcnv avlat,

K TplTjKOVTOJV JJiolpaV d,</>tAt jLttW,

^ </)i\ov r)
6V e? avSpa avve/jLTropov rj

ore K

aXyea fjiaifjavpais ea^arov l^eperj.

Stobaeus cxiii. 6, .M. *.v. SucrtV.

eV <TOts"> 'EAeyet'ots
1 *

e/c Se . . . /xtav. As no

separate work called Elegies is known, we include the

fragment here.

at'0 yap, w Kovpoiaw CTT' o/z/xara At^va

'E/o^to? cu? u/Atv wpiae TiatSo^tAetv,
c38e i^ecov epaotre, TroAtv /c* evavopov e

Lucian, Amor. 49.
1 Clemens Alex. Protrept. 41 rd 5 ^v 2a/i(fj r^s Hpas

icTTopet. id. ibid. 40 /cai rd r-jys 2a/xas "Hpas, tos <f>7jaiv 'A.t6\ios,

irpt)Tepov ^v fy trdi'ts, v<rrepov 8 tirl UpoK\ovs dpxovros

avdpiavToeides tyfrero ; c/. Arnob. vi. 11. Paus. vii. 4. 4
eti/at 5' o5v TO ie/)6>' TOVTO [sc. rb iv Sdyuy TTJS "Hpas] (i> TOIS

fj,d\iffTa apx.aiov oi>x TJKKTTa &v ru /cat iri T<$ dydX/nart

TKfj,aLpoi.TO' ?<rn yap 5r) dvdpbs Zpyov AiyivrjTov SyU.IXt5os roO

}ZuK\el8ov. oSros 6 S/x?X/s ^crrtj/ r]\iKiai> Kara AaldaXov, do^rjs Se

OVK ^s rd fcrov d0kero. C/. schol. Paus. /.c. (ed. F. Spiro
in Hermes xxix., 1894, p. 148) 2/Xt$] 6'n S/xiXts AlyivrjTijs rd

&ya\/Jt,a TTJS SaM^cts "Hpas eipyd<ra,To Aai5dXy Kara rov airrbv

Xpbvov yeyovds
'

6 d Ka\\t/j.axos 2x:A/iij/ di/rt S/atXtSos 0??o-t.
2

Xetoi'] Xtroj' Voss ; /ao?' Bentley. But Xetov is absolutely
right.
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3 (105)

Not yet the polished work of Scelmis a wert thou,
but still according to ancient custom only a board

unpolished by the carver's knife. For in such wise

did they in those days establish their gods : yea, in

Lindos also did Danaus set up for Athene an un-

sculptured board. 6

4(67)

More lightly do his sorrows press upon a man
of thirty parts it takes one part away when to a

friend or fellow traveller, or to the unheeding idle

winds at least, he tells his griefs.
6

5 (107)

O ye who cast greedy eyes upon the youths,
would that ye would love the young as Erchius 6

defined for you that youth should be loved ; so

should ye possess a city of goodly men.

a Scelmis (cf. Celmis, one of the Idaean Dactyls) seems
to be an etymologizing substitute (cf. 0-ndX/j.r)' ftdxaipa Qpg.Kia

Hesych.) for Smilis (from cya'A??), cf. Wilamow. Hermes I.e.

p. 245. Hera as bride is a Samian coin-type representing, it

seems, the image attributed to Smilis. Cf. Varr. ap. Lact.
Inst. i. 17. For the Lindian Athena and her image cf.

Apollod. ii. 13 irpoff<rxuv d 'Pody TO r^ Aivdias &ya\/j.a 'A0rji>a$

Idpva-aTo (Aoi'a6s) ; Diodor. v. 58. But Herod, ii. 182, Strabo
655 attribute the foundation of the temple at Lindos to the

daughters of Danaus.
6

Cf. Eur. Iph. in T. 43, Med. 56,
c Erchius is not known,
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rfj jj,V dpi<JKv$r)s evvis OLVYJKG Ato?
iSioV 7T6p lov Ad^o?, dAAd

OTTOJS (TKorirj rp^vs aeOXos cot.

Schol. Find. N. x. 1.

"

Stobaeus, /Senw. lix. 10.

KaAAi<7T77 TO TrdpoiQe, TO 8* varcpov ovvofia @^p7j,

^Tr]p VL7T7TOV TTOLTpLOOS r)fJLTpr)S.

Strabo 837, c/ Strabo 347 and schol. Find. P.

iv. 459 (for v.
1), Strabo x. 484 (for v. 2).

(a) AtyA^TT^ 'Avd<f>r)v re AaJtttfPfrSc yetrova 0^/3^.

(b) apxp-evos
1

cos" 7Jp(*)S OLTT* At^rao Kuratou

aUTtS" 6? apXat/7
?
V 7T\OV AlfJLOVirjV.

Strabo i. 46 quotes both (a) and (b), in x. 484 he

again quotes (a).

d vav?,*a TO \LOVOV ^eyyos" ejittv TO yAu/cu ras ^ods

ap7raas, TTOTI re Zapos lKvevfj,a.L XifjievocrKOTTO). . . .

A.P. xiii. 10.

1 For ftpxpevos cf. Hymn iii. 4, Aitia iii. 1. 56.

a Heracles.
6
Cyrene was a colony from Thera : evi-mrov . . . Kvpdvas

Find. P. iv. 2.
c Both fragments refer to the Argonautic expedition, (a)

A terrible darkness fell upon the Argonauts in the wide gulf
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6 (108)

To whom the wrathful spouse of Zeus gave Argos
to keep, albeit it was her own possession,, to the end
that it might be a stern labour for the bastard off-

spring
a of Zeus.

7 (111)

Where the tremendous wave raised by mighty
winds . . .

8 (112)

Calliste in former times, but afterwards named
Thera, mother of our fatherland of goodly horses. b

9 (113 a, b)'

(a) (Apollo) Aegletes, and Anaphe nigh to

Laconian Thera.

(b) Beginning with the story how the heroes sent

by Aee'tes of Cyta sailed again to ancient Haemonia.

10 (114)

Ship that hast carried away from me my only

light, the sweet light of my life, I entreat thee by
Zeus, Watcher of Havens . . .

of Crete. lason prayed to Apollo who caused to appear
before them the little island of Anaphe near Thera. There
the Argonauts anchored and made a temenos and altar for

Apollo, calling him "
Aegletes

"
because of his radiance,

and the island Anaphe because Apollo caused it to appear :

KK\6fJ.evoi. 'Avd^v

(Apoll. Rh. iv. 1714 ff.).

For (b) see note on frag, incert. 2.
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TTO\VS ju,ej> Atyatov Siar/ZTJfas' O-TT* olvrjpfjs

Xtou

s , TroAus" Se AecrjSt^s
1 CLOJTOV veKrap olvdvOrjs

aycov.

P. xiii. 9 ; v. 1 also Hephaestion vi. 2.

/cat raiv *E/3c6rcov rjcrdofjirjv ecrri Ka.<f>po$LTr)

Hephaestion xv. 17.

o 7T/> Oepcuos
1 atveet

TO) (/>vyaixfjia.

Hephaest. vi. 3.

TKOVTS

Hephaest. De poem. i. 3.

apvcTKi,7ra)v, eTTtra/cra ju-ev e^a/ct 8ota,

Ac 8' avTOL'ypecri'rjs TioAAa/ct TroAAa

Schol. Find. A7
, iii. 42.

eAAare vw, eAeyotcrt 8* evufjrjcracrBe XLTTWCTCLS

^etpas" e^ots, Iva, p,oi ITOV\V fjuevovcrw eras'.

Schol. Find. A^. iv. 10.

a
Meaning and reference are a matter of conjecture.

<f>e/>cuos may refer to Pherae in Thessaly, where 'EpAtcuos

appears as a month-name. Some take the word as = 4>a/>cuos,
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11 (115)

Comes many a jar across the Aegean from Chios

rich in wine, and many a jar that brings nectar, the

flower of the Lesbian vine.

12(116)

Apollo, too, is in the choir
;

I hear the lyre ;
I

note the presence of the Loves
; Aphrodite, too, is

here.

13 (117)

As Hermes, god of Pherae> agrees, I belong to

the fugitive."

14 (118)

The cloistered maiden, who, her parents say, hates

marriage talk even as perdition.

15 (120)

Hail ! thou of the heavy staff,
6 who by command c

didst perform labours six times two, but of thine

own undertaking many times many.

16(121)

Be ye
d
gracious now and lay your anointed hands

upon my elegies, that they may endure for me many
a year.

referring to worship of Hermes at Pharae in Achaia, cf.
Paus. vii. 22. Wilamowitz reads 6 HepQepcuos.

6 Heracles in reference to his club.
c of Eurystheus.

d The Muses, or possibly the Charites.
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Kal Trap
9

'AQrfvatois yap em OTeyos" lepov rjvrai

/cd/WcSes1

, ov KoafJiou cru^oXov oAAd Tro

Schol. Find. A', x. 64.

Ka raiv e

Kaiew eAAa^ov

Schol. Soph. O.C. 489.

TriXrjfjia Trcpirpoxov aA/cap e/cetro

7Tp7T TOt TTpO^OVCFa KapfjS Vpia KaXlJTTTpT] ,

7TOiiJiViKov mA^/za, /cat ev ^cpt ^atov e^oixra. . .

Schol. Apoll. Rh. iv. 972. ,

SecrTrotvat AtSuTs" cofSes
1

ft*

1

vi1<t>a\C at Schneider, c/". Stengel, Opferbrduche d.

Griechen, p. 132.
2 Schol. Soph. O.(7. 314 irepicr<rol f/ffav ol QeffffoXiKoi TriXot,

ws /cai KaXXi'/xaxos- efSeos d/x0i 5^ ol /ce^aXiy v^oi' Ai/j.ovLij0v

/xeyU,j3Xa>/coy iriXy/ma irtrpov &\Kap ^/ceiro. The text is due to

Toup who restored -n-epirpoxov from Suid. Tri'X^/xa Trepirpoxov
'

jrepupepes ffKTraff/j.a and Naeke who, from Hesych. e?56os

frSioio' Kaijfj.a.Tos /jt-earj/ui^pivov, restored ?eos evdioio as the end
of the quotation.

" At the Panathenaea jars of olive oil were given as prizes

(Find. l.c.).
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17 (122)

For among the Athenians also beside the holy
dwelling pitchers sit, a symbol not of ornament but
of wrestling.

a

18 (123)

And evermore to burn for them honey-sweet cakes

is the duty of the sober priestesses, daughters of

Hesychus.
6

19 (124)

And about his head was set a round felt cap,

newly come from Haemonia, a defence against the

noontide heat.

20 (125)

There stood out from her head her broad head-

gear, a shepherd cap, and holding in her hand a

shepherd's staff . . ,
d

21 (126)

Ye Heroines, queens of Libya, who look upon the

6 The Hesychides, who claimed descent from the
Athenian hero Hesychos, had charge of the worship of the

Eumenides, who received wineless offerings (Aesch. Eum.
107).

c Prob. from Hecale, in reference to Theseus, whose head-

gear
is the broad Thessalian (Haemonian) felt TT^TCKTOS. Cf.

Soph. I.e. Kparl 5' rjAiocrrepT/s | KVVTJ wpocruTra GecrcraXi's vtv

cfyur^xei ; Theophr. H.P. iv. 8. 7.
d Reference probably to Hecale. The -xcuov = properly the

shepherd's crook. Amerias (the Macedonian, author of a

Glossary (7X0)0-<rcu), Athen. iv. 176, etc.) seems to have given
it as merely = pdpdos.
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Kal SoAt^as" divas

fj,r)Tpa IJLOL JyOiovcrav d^eAAere.
2

Schol. Apoll. Rh. iv. 1322. Cf. Steph. Byz. s.v.

s rot, (/>i'Ae /coupe, orw^Ai/ces
1

,

3
apv$ ercupot

ecrKOV, IviavOfjioi 8* au'Ata /ecu jSoravat.

Stobaeus, F/or. Ixxvi. C/i .M. *.v. viavQ[j,6s.

ocrrts
1

avyafetv Kadapais ov Swarat Aoyacrtv.

E.M. s.v. AoyaSes
1

, em raiv 6(f>daXfj,a)v ra

KaAAt/>ta^os" ocjTt? /crA. C/! Melet. p. Cramer,
Anecd. Oxon. iii. 69. 6.

t ere

eTrAcure /cat TrrjXov JJLTJ

'

erepov
Clem. Alex. ^ro?w. v. p. 708, Euseb.

xiii. 13.

aAAa

cos" aWjucov, OT^Sets* etSev

Porphyrius, Quaest. Horn. iii.

Scaliger ; aSXt^. 2
60ei\ere Valckenaer.

3
<rvvr}\i.Kes Wernicke ;

a The Heroines are the ^pyo-a-cu Ai/S^^s Ti/x^opoi Apoll. Rh.
iv. 1309 = x0oj/i77s . . . vvfjujxtis at At,{3vT]v ev^ovro id. ii. 504 f.

into whose keeping Apollo gave Gyrene.
* My mother "

is

no doubt Cyrene as the native city of Callimachus. So Find.
Jsth. i. 1 /aarep e/j.d . . . Qrjfia.

b
Possibly from the episode of Linos, Ait. i.

c
Cf. Habakkuk i. 13, Thou that art of purer eyes than

to behold evil and canst not look on iniquity.
d What seems a reminiscence of this fragment occurs in

an inscription from Pisidia in vol. iii. of the publications of
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folds of the Nasamones and the long sands, bless ye
my mother in her life.a

22 (127)

Lambs, dear boy, were the companions of thy
youth, lambs were thy comrades and thy sleeping-

place the sheepfolds and the pastures.
6

23 (132)

Who with pure eyes cannot look upon sinners.

24(133)

If Prometheus fashioned thee and thou art not

made of other clay.
d

25 (135)

But, as they sped like the winds, none saw the

track of the wheels. 6

the American School of Classical Studies at Athens (Boston,

1888), by Sterrett : e?s yap Zei)s iravruv irpoiraTup, /mia 5' dv8pd<Ti

pia, eis TraXos TTO.VTWV. Cf. G. Kaibel, Hermes xxiii. (1888), p.
543 f.

e
Porphyrius finds fault with Callimachus for confusing

with ap/MTpoxia- He defines the two words thus :

TO 8,/u.a rpextw xal /j.rj <i7roXei7re<r0cu, . . .

5e TUV rpox&v TO t^y *- In Horn. 11. xxiii. 423

,
the meaning of d^uarpoxtd is

"
collision,"

but the old lexicons recognize the other use : E. M. s.v.

a.pfj.a.Tpoxi-0- gives the same distinction as Porphyrius, quoting
II. xxiii. 423 for d/uarpoxtd and xxiii. 505 for

'

dp/idrpoxid, but
s.v. dyLtarpoxtd"

'

Trap' 'O/Djpy T? rCjv rpox&v crvyKpov<ris, wapa Tots

vewrtpois 8 bruv rpox&v tv yfj TI^TTOS. Cf. Suid. s.v. a/maTpoxta,

Hesych. s.vv., Nicandr. Ther. 263 with schol.
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K\V6 . . . TO)V

Schol. Find. AT. v. 25 otSev ow d TLivbapos rov

Ocu/cou ddvaTOV, aAA' e/crpeTrerat etVetv. ju,7J7ror

Se /cat TO Trapa KaAAt/za^w, eVAve /crA., OVTOJS

ov, ort at ywat/ces" a>vetStoi> aura) rov

Odvarov.

et eov olaOa,
loQ* ort Krat />efat Sat/xovt Trav Suvaroi/.

Plutarch, Mor. 880 F.

/cat rpirdrrj Tlepafjos fTT(jbvvp,os, rjs 6p6$afji,vov

AtyuTTTO) /careTTT^fe.

Schol. Nicandr. J/eo;. 101.

ovXov ^et crrecfravov .

Schol. Nicandr. ^/eor. 433.

\ ^> >/

eyco o rjvrrjcra

KO\OV det AtTrocovra /cara SpofJLOv
9

Schol. Soph. O.T. 919-

a Peleus and Telamon, sons of Aeacus and Endeis, slew
their half-brother Phocus, son of Aeacus and Psamathe.
The reluctance of Callimachus to speak of the deed seems
to be an echo of Pindar's treatment of the same theme in

Nem. V. 14 ff. ai5to/j.ai /j,eya eitreiv KT\.
b The reference is to the ptrsea which Schweinfurth has

now, by examination of the material of persea wreaths from
tombs, identified as Mimusops schimperi, a native of

Abyssinia. The legend was that it was introduced into
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26 (136)

Things were said of Peleus, whereof may none

slip through my teeth !
a

Schol. Find. : So Pindar knows of the death of

Phocus but avoids speaking of it. Probably the

passage in Callimachus should be rendered in the
same way:

"
Things were said. . . ." because the

women reproached him with the death of Phocus.

27 (137)

If thou knowest God, thou knowest that every-

thing is possible for God to do.

28 (139)

And third the tree which is named after Perseus,
whereof he planted a scion in Egypt.

b

29 (140)

And, wreathed about his head, he wears a curly

garland of garlic.

30 (141)

And I met (him) beside the field of Apollo Lyceios
that always shines fair with oil. c

Egypt from Persia by Perseus, and that while it had been

poisonous in Persia it was edible in Egypt, Dioscorides i.

129, schol. Nicander, Ther. 764, Plin. NM. xv. 45, Diodor.
Sic. i. 34, Columella x. 405 ff. See also Theophr. H.P. iv.

2. 1, and for a discussion of the persea and its confusion in

ancient authors with the peach (/J.TI\OV HepcriKbv] see W. T.

Thiselton-Dyer, Journal of Philology, xxxiv. 67 (1915), p.
87 if.

c " The Lyceum is a gymnasium at Athens where Apollo
is worshipped" (schol. Soph. I.e.). \ur6uvra refers to the oil

used by athletes, cf. \urapds TraXcuVr/ras Theocr. ii. 51.
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TO Se aKvXos dv$pi KaXvTrrpr]
OLLVOVy Vl<pTOV /Cat p^^^'-"

"<

Schol. Soph. Aj. 26. Suid. s.v.

09 p' ecfrvyev

-tv Se /ca/cos" TTapevdacraro yeirwv.
Schol. Aristoph. 7Vw. 508.

avaroto TraAat KaXeovros OLKOVCKU

117} p,TCL 8rjV IVC/L KCLL (T* 7Tidp7JV^(JaifJH, QaVOVTOL.

Suidas 5.v. /XTj*
. . .

jjirj
TO aTrayopevriKov dvrl

rov Ov Kirai rrapa KaAAt/>ta^y rjpveofjirjv . . .

/u-eraSo]!/. rovreariv OVK aTreQavov TTpo TOVTOV,
iva ov fj,Ta$r]v /cat evrt crot dprjvrjcraj 0,7706avovros.
We restore as above.

aAAt/ca xpva fy*l'v pyo^evriv everfjaw.
1

E.M. s.v. aAAt^. C/! Suid. s.vv. aAAt/ca and

. Paris. Cramer, Anecd. Par. iv. p. 5, etc.

7roAAa/ct /cat KavQwv TJXacr* aa)pov CLTTO

E.M. s.v. acupot.

Suid. 5.V.

a The reference is to the Xeovrei'a 5o/>d, the hide of the
Nemean lion worn by Heracles.

6 The reference is to Cercyon, son of Agamedes and

Epicaste. Agamedes with Cercyon and Trophonius, son of

Epicaste by a previous marriage, robbed the treasury of

Augeas in Elis. Agamedes was caught in a trap and to

avoid discovery Trophonius cut off the head of Agamedes
and fled with Cercyon to Orchomenus and from there

Trophonius to Lebadeia, Cercyon to Athens. Cf. the story
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31 (142)

And the hide that becomes headgear for a man,
a defence against snow and missiles."

32 (143)

Who fled from Arcadia and settled beside us, an
ill neighbour.

6

33 (144)

I refused to hearken to Death who called me long
ago, that not long after I should mourn thee
dead. c

Suidas : pr) as prohibitive particle is found in

Callimachus in place of ov. "I refused . . ./' i.e. I

did not die before this so that not long after I should
lament thy death.

34 (149)

A cloak fastened with buckles of gold.

35 (150)

And often I drave sleep from my eyes.
d

in Paus. ix. 37. This Cercyon is identified sometimes
with Cercyon, son of Poseidon, e.g. Plutarch, Thes. 2, who
killed strangers whom he forced to wrestle with him until

Theseus killed him. Hence this fragment almost certainly

belongs to the Hecale.
c This passage might be referred to the Hecale, if we

suppose that Hecale is trying to dissuade Theseus from

going against the Marathonian bull. As it happened, he
returned safe to find her dead. The passage is quoted by
Suidas to indicate an apparent use of ^77 for ov, i.e. the

negation is confined to /u.erd 5rjv and does not extend to e-mdp.

Of. Horn. Od. iv. 684 f.

d
Cf. Hesych. aopos' avirvos' HTj6vfji.va.ioi.
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eV Se Hdpa)
1 /caAat 2 re /cat atoAa /fcuSe'

E.M. s.v. jSetfSos" KaAAi'jLtaxos* eV Se Ilapfcj /crA.

ar)jj,aivi 8e ra Trot/ctAa
rj 7rop(f>vpd t/zarta.

eVt/c/ouTTTOUcrt

. *.v. pa>viTi]$. Cf. Cramer, Anecd. Par. iv.

180. 20.

yatoSorat
4 /cat o-Trapra St^ve/ces" cure j3aAo)vrat.

E.M. *.t;. yatoSorat. C/i Suid. s.y.

O GL7TfJL7ToXa>V yJv.

/cat yAapt'Ses" crra^vXrj re /ca^te/xev^ r

.E.M. *.u. yAaptV. C/! Hesych. *.v. ara^vXr] .

e^tSvatov vepOev aywv 8a/crov.

E.M. s.v. Sa/cerov.

5^ Ilapy .E.lf. ; <fj/ Ila/jty 5e ? c/. schol. Aristoph.
1189 eV Ilapiy ^vxpov ptv vdwp KaXai 5e Ywai/ces.

2 /caXai Bentley ; xaXd.
3

viKpu7TTov<ri Bentley ;
vl Kp^irroixn.

4
7ato56rat] yaioddrai Sturz (Bentley had suggested

a The reference is to bread baked in the ashes : &pros

tyicpvfaas, panem subcinericium quern Bannokam nostri

appellitant (lo. Maior, De Gestis Scotorum i. 2) ; Hesych.
s.v. yKpv(f)Las' dprov elSos 6 v (TTroSy yevo/mevos ry /ir; elvai

KKifiavov; Athen. 110 A B, 115E.
6 EM. s.v. a-ra^vXr) (2nd article, p. 742. 44 Sylburg)
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36 (155)

In Paros are women fair and robed in shining
raiment.

37 (157)

Such loaves as women bake in the ashes for

herdsmen."

38 (158)

And land-surveyors when they cast their ropes
from end to end.

39 (159)

Chisels and level and lead that is let down. 6

40 (161)

The guest bringing from the underworld the

snaky beast.

41 (165)

And seek not from me a loud-sounding lay.
d

confuses this with the /toAt/SSi's : O-TCK^XTJ o^erat /ecu

u>s <f>r)ffi IlroXe/icuos [? of Ascalon, in his work Ilcpi 5ia0opas

\^|ewj']' TO fj.v y&p fiapwofAevov &vo/Jt.a tiri T??S Kadie/j.^i'rjs

(jLo\if3ov irapa rots dpxir^/crocrt rldeTat, TO 8 6^vv6fj.evov ewl TTJS

6 The 12th labour of Heracles was to bring from Hades
Cerberus whose mother was Echidna. Cerberus had three

dog's heads, the tail of a serpent, and on his back all

manner of snake heads (Apollodor. ii. 122). Whose guest
Heracles became, is a matter of conjecture ; possibly the

king of Troezen, where he ascended from Hades (Apollodor.
ii. 126).

*
Cf. Ovid, Rem. 381 " Callimachi numeris non est dicendus

Achilles."
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E.M. s.v. SvTTTrjS' SuWai Aeyovrat at

Cf. schol. Apoll. Rh. i. 1008 SuTrrew ecrrt TO

*^>\> v \ f

O O rjAOS OUT 77t CTtTTT^V

v ravpov
E.M. s.v. taAejLtos

1

. Cf. schol. Theocr. iv. 28.

auTts" aTTCUTL^ovorav r]v
2
evepyea XOLKTIV.

E.M. S.V. XOLKTLV.

atet 3
Tot? ftt/c/cots" fttATAca

4
StSouo-i

Artemidor. Oneirocrit. iv. 80 opdcos yovv Kol TO

KaAAt/xa^etov ^X L
' a L̂ KrX., E.M. s.v. JJLIKKOS.

effStw Schneider, cf. Arat. 913 if.

(which Casaubon had conjectured) Et. Florent. ;

E.M.
3 atet om. ^.Jlf. 4

/xt/cpots ^t/cpd Artem.

a It seems clear that, in the poets at least, various birds

of the gull sort were not very clearly distinguished. Thus

Hesych. s.v. Kri, 6 \dpos /card 'Airtw^a (time of Augustus to

Claudius, successor of Theon as head of the Alexandrine

School). Xe-yerai 5e /cat Kavrj^ rt^es 5e /cat ai'^fiaj' airo8i86a.ffLv
)

oi 5 Kt-JT(f>ov, ot 5^ 8ia<f>tpovTa a\\7)\ui>. Schol. Horn. Od. xv.

479 some say the /CT? is the Adpos, some say the atdvia. E.M.
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42 (167)

And diver gulls coming forth from the sea at

noon.a

43 (173)

But he being foolish and regarding no omen. 6

44 (174)

O thou that hast wrought folly and shalt suffer

hateful things.
45 (176)

Skilled to bewail the white-flecked bull. c

46(178)

Asking back again her own well-wrought stirrer.
d

47(17.9)

Always the gods give small things to the small.*

s.v. KavTj, 6 y\dpos [i.e. Xdpos], . . . *Ev<j>opluv' TTJS ovd' aWviai.

ovd Kpvepol KavTjKes.
* Lit. the nuthatch, a bird of omen. Cf. Iambi i. 121.
c
Apis, the sacred bull, worshipped at Memphis in Egypt.

Though 0dXtos is said usually by the old lexicographers to

mean white (e.g. E.M. s.v. 0aXa/c/>6s), it rather means with
white spots. Hesych. s.v. 0aXi6?row . . . <p&\ioi yap oi

\evKO[ji.tTW7roi. Herod, in. 28 describes him as black with a
white square on the forehead, and the monumental evidence

agrees with this. Tibullus seems to translate this line i. 7.

28 "
Memphitem plangere docta bovem."

d There seems to be a play upon ^6pyrj or ettpyr) = Top>jf)i,

Pollux vi. 88.
' Artemidorus quotes this apropos of dreams. The good

or evil indicated by dreams is proportionate to the rank of
the dreamer.
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/cat pa Trapd
*

cr/caioto fipaxiovos e'jLtTrAeov oAmv.

s.v.

S/cuAAa yw?y /card/cacrcra /cat ou ijjvdos owoju.'

. s.-y. i^'flup. C/. Suid. ,v.v.

BptA^crou Aayovcr(nv opovpiov e/crtcro-avro .

2

Galen, De praesagiis ex puls. iii. 6 /x^re rcDv Aayo-

vwv, d)$ cruvrjdes, dAA' ovrco Setv (f>dcrK Aayovcov

a/couetv, co? 7Tt TOW opovs BpiXX^aov KaAAi/za^o?

ip7]K' BptAA^cjou Aayoves" etat vopov ov Knjcravro.

pols.

XiTrapai OotjSov ovocr^aytat.

Clem. Alex. Protrept p. 25, schol. Find. P. x. 49.

SeteAov atrt^ouatv, ayoucrt Se ^etpa? aTT* epyou.
Schol. Horn. Orf. xvii. 599. C/. Eustath. orf /oc.

, fJLCU<dpa)v eSpavov, OLVTLS iSetv,
3

1

Trapct] Kara Meineke.
2 The text is due to Bentley, who did not decide between

and ^/criercravro.
3

MT7/ca>j'?7' . . . t'Setv schol. Find. 'N. ix. 23.

a
6\iri7 (6\7rts) usually = XTJKU^OS, oil-flask, but see Athen.

495 c rr\v S 6\irr)v KXetrapxos Kopivdiovs /j.ev 07;<rt /cai

/cai &inrjaibus TTJ^ \r]Kvdov airodiSbvai, 0e(roraXoi)s

Scylla, daughter of Nisus, king of Megara. When Minos
attacked Megara, he corrupted Scylla, who cut from the
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. 48 (181)

And on the left arm a full flask.a

49(184)

Scylla,
6 a lecherous woman and not falsely named

50 (185)

They founded (a city) nigh to the flanks of

Brilesos.

Galen : AayoVcs is to be understood not in the
usual sense but as Callimachus uses it of Mt.
Brilessos.

51 (187)

Phoebus visits the Hyperborean sacrifices of asses.

52 (188)

Fat sacrifices of asses delight Phoebus. d

53 (190)

They ask their evening meal and stay their hands
from work.

54 (195 + 465)
To behold again Mecone, seat of the Blessed,,

head of her sleeping father the purple or golden lock on
which his life or his success depended, thus betraying her
fatherland to the enemy. Hence she was true to her name
Scylla (ova-Xetfw, "to despoil").

c
Brilesos, hill in Attica (Strabo 399). For \ay6ves cf.

Heliod. Aeth. ii. 26.
*

Cf. Find. P. x. 30 if. where Perseus is said to have
found the Hyperboreans sacrificing KXetras 6vwv e/caro/x^as to

Apollo.
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naXovs efidXovro, Sic/c/HvavTO Se
Ti^

yiyavrtiov Scu'juoves K Tr

* a) fea>, ya/xov KarajSaAAo/A* aeiSetv.

Schol. Find. iV. ii. 1.

'Epyivos- KAtyzeVou e^o^os eV crra8ta>.

Schol. Find.* 0. iv. 32.

*HAtv dvaor(Tcr^at, Ato? OLKIOV, eAAtTre

Schol. Find. 0. x. (xi.) 55.

7roAAa/a 8' AC Auxwu ^">i; eAetfav cap.

Schol. Nicand. Alex. 87. Cf. EM. s.v. po>8to?.

'P^ytov aorrv XLTTOJV 'lo/cao-rou AtoAtSao.

Tzetzes,, Lycophr. 54 and 739.

at 8e pooKpavoio Trap* ayKvXov "xvos
'

Schol. Lycophr. 409.

1

^x1 ToX^ou schol. Vat. Eurip. ^c. 467.

a There seems every reason to combine the two frag-
ments. Mecone was the old name of Sicyon (Strabo, 382).
For the casting of lots at Mecone cf. Hesiod, Th. 535 if.

6 Arsinoe II. (Philadelphia), married to her brother

Ptolemy Philadelphia circ. 277 B.C., certainly not later than

274/3 (Pithom stele).
c
Erginus, an Argonaut, who took part in games in

Lemnos, where the women scoffed at his prematurely grey
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where first the gods cast lots and apportioned their

honours after the war with the giants."

55 (196)

O stranger, I begin to sing the marriage of Arsinoe. 6

56(197)

Erginus, son of Clymenus, excellent in the (short)
footrace."

57 (198)

He left Elis, the abode of Zeus, to be ruled by
Phyleus.

d

58 (201)

And often they drank rich oil from the lamp.

59 (202)

Leaving Rhegium, the city of locastus e son of

Aeolus.

60 (203)

And some by the crooked track of the ox-headed
Araethus. f

hair, yet he won the footrace (Find. O. iv. 19, Liban.

Ep. 303).
d
Phyleus, son of Augeias, bore witness against his

father when he refused to reward Heracles for cleaning his

stables. For this Augeias banished him, but afterwards
Heracles slew Augeias and gave the kingship of Elis to

Phyleus (Apollod. ii. 141).

Reputed founder of Rhegium, c/. Diodor. v. 8.

f Araethus here and Lycophr. 409 - Aratthus, river in

Epirus (Strabo 325). Rivers were often represented as

tauriforra or bull-headed, cf. Soph. Trach. 13.
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KVKO)VOS
Schol. Lycophr. 607, cf. E.M. s.v. Kpl Aeu/coV.

JV /xev o y* CT7repiJ,r]V6v 'Eptvut
Schol. Lycophr. 1225

(cf. 153).

/ce
ju-evij fieyas civ aXl

Schol. Soph. ^(w%. 264.

Schol. Apoll. Rh. i. 1243 Kvpucos OL TTOirjrai TOV

Aeovra <f>a(n Ofjpa, cu? KOLL

t ra /xev <&s iJ/xeAAe /xera xpovov
= Apoll. Rh. i. 1 309, where the schol. says KaA-

avrt yap K\r)dr)s "Ifi/Spaae TlapOeviov.

Schol. Apoll. Rh. ii. 867 (cf. i. 187); schol. Find.

0. vi. 149.

(a/catvav )

K.VTpOV T f3oO)V Kdl

Schol. Apoll. Rh. iii. 1 323 a/catva 8e eo-T6 ^e

Trapa neAacryors" fjvprjfjievr)' 7Tpl rjs

(frrjcrw afJi(f>6Tpov KT\. Cf. E.M. s.v. a/catva.

Probably from the Hecale. Both schol. Lycophr. and
-Z?.M. recognize two senses of Kplpvov, (a) a kind of barley :

r6 Tra^i) rou a\evpov (E. J/.), (6) TO airoffray/j-a TOV KVKe&vos.
b
Tilphosa= Telphusa = Thelpusa on the river Ladon in

Arcadia, where Demeter had the cultname of Erinys.
"He" is Poseidon, "her" is Despoina, i.e. Persephone.
See for the legend Paus. viii. 25, where the daughter of
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61 (205)

And groats of pottage dripping on the ground.
a

62 (207)

Her he begat with Erinys of Tilphosa.
&

63 (209)

So long as the Phocaeans' mighty mass of metal
remains in the sea. c

64 (211)

Hanging on his shoulders the hide of the beast.d

65 (212)

And these things were thus to be fulfilled in after

time.

66 (213)

For in place of Parthenius thou wert called

Imbrasus."

67 (214)

(The rod), at once a goad for oxen and a measure
of land/

Demeter and Poseidon is left nameless dvyartpa T$S rb 8vofj.a

ts a,Te\tffTovs X^yeti/ ov vo/j.ifov<n; cf. Iamb. 9.
c Herod, i. 165 tells how the Phocaeans under Persian

pressure determined to emigrate to Corsica. They invoked
terrible curses on anyone who remained behind and in

addition /u.v8pov cridrjpeov KareirbvTdiffav /ecu &fj.o<rav pr) irplv Is

<&<t)Kaiav ij^eLV Trpiv ?) rbv /j-tiSpov TOVTOV dva<pavr)vai.
d Heracles and the Nemean lion.

Imbrasus, river in Samos, formerly called Parthenius

(Strabo 457).
f So our own "

rod,"
"
pole,"

"
perch," and the Roman

as asser.
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*

7TfJL7TOVCrW O-TT OVpOS,
Schol. Apoll. Rh. iv. 284-.

(jvv 8* afj,v$is </>opvTov re KO! invia Xvpar* aet/oev.

Schol. Aristoph. Vesp. 832 "nrvia TO, aTTOKaddp-

/Ltara rov ITTVOV
TJ

ra TTpos TJ]V Kafjuvov eTrtr^Seta

Kavaifjia. KaAAt/xa^os Se rrjv KoTTpov ra>v ,a)O)v

avv 8* /crA. Cf. Suid. s.vv. Lnvia and aeipev, schol.

Aristoph. JcA. 927.

Schol. Aristoph. J?;. 598.

ovS* ert r^v O^tcov t%V dvaKropirjv.

Ammonius, Ilept Ae^. Sta^. 143.

Schol. Aesch. Cfc. 438.

T] riaAAas", AeA<^ot vtv o^' ISpvovro Tlpovairjv.

Schol. Aesch. jEwwi. 21.

a KaAaupet^s" rjXOcv s a

Schol. Aesch. wm. 21.

a The mythical Rhipaean mountains, where the Danube
was supposed to rise, formed the south boundary of the

Hyperboreans (Alcman fr. 58, Aesch. fr. 197, Strabo 295
and 299).

6
Probably refers to Heracles cleaning the stables of

Augeias.
c Reference probably to Peleus, cf. Ait. i. 1. 23 f.

d The title Pronaia refers to the position of her image
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68 (215)

They send from the Rhipaean mountain where

chiefly . . .

a

69 (216)

Together he took litter and filth of the midden. 6

70 (217)

A Sidonian galley brought me here from Cyprus.

71 (218)

And no longer did he hold the sovereignty of the

Phthians. c

72 (219)

Let me die when I hear that he has breathed his

last.

73 (220)

And Pallas when the Delphians established her as

Pronaia.d

74 (221)

Until he came
(it came) to the exchange of

Calaureia.*

before the temple of Apollo (E.M. s.v. etc.), cf. Paus. ix. 10.

2. This title was sometimes confused with her title of Pronoia,

cf, Paus. x. 8. 6, Aeschin. iii. 108.
e The myth was that Pytho originally belonged to

Poseidon, who exchanged it with Apollo for Calaureia, an
island off Troezen (Paus. ii. 33. 2, x. 5. 6). Strabo 373-4

says Poseidon gave Delos to Leto for Calaureia and Pytho
to Apollo for Taenarum.
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rov <T> fjieOvTrXfj'yos <j>poi[ju,ov

'

Eustath. Horn. //. p. 629- 56.

LTTTTOVS

Schol. Horn. Od. iv. 1, Eustath. ad loc.

crKV or* a^axTTOS" xdrepoTropTros' eri.

Schol. Eurip. Hecuba, 934.

ei/zi repas KaAfStovos1

, aya; 8* Atra>Aoi>

Schol. Eurip. Phoen. 134 "Ap^ 8' AtrcoAov co

%OVTOS CLVTOV 7Ti T7JS" aomSo? TOV 7T/Ot TOU

KaAAt/xa^os" et/zt AcrA.

/XT)
orv ye, etoyeve?, Kot/rflS XeVa

Schol. Aristoph. P,r, 363, Suid. s.v. Trovrjpos* Cf.
Suid. s.v. KtAAt/aSv.

1
'A.vri\6xov ; corr. Ruhnken.

a Archilochus of Paros circ. 650 B.C., famous for his

"hymns of hate," or iambic lampoons, cf. Athen. 628 A,
where Archilochus boasts of his skill in writing dithyrambs
otvqi (rvyKepavvwdeis <f>pva$.

6 Quoted apropos of the v.l. KaieTde<r<rai> (Zen.), for KTjTibeffffav,

which some interpreted as KaXafjuitOudy = abounding in mint, cf.

Hesych. s.v. Katara, others as full of pits(/ccu^rcu), cf. Strabo 367.
c The Lacedaemonian girls were df&xrrot /cat dxiruves, un-

girdled and without a tunic, I^OLTLOV phvov tiri Odrepa eT
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75 (223)

The hymn of wine-smitten Archilochus.a

76 (224)

To bring horses from the Eurotas abounding in

mint. &

77 (225)

When she was still ungirdled and her mantle

pinned on one shoulder.

78 (226)

I am the Wonder of Calydon and I bring Aetolian

war.d

Schol. Eur. Pkoen. : Aetolian war : because he
had on his shield the battle of the (Calydonian) boar.

79 (227)

Theogenes, cleave not thou the hand of Cillicon.
e

. p.
Cjv (Ji/iwv, read e0' erfyov).

d
Eurip. I.e. says of Tydeus, son of Oineus, king of

Calydon in Aetolia, "Ap?;
'

AiruXbv ev a-rtpvois xet > i- e - the
device on his shield is a representation of the Hunt of the

Calydonian Boar. For Tydeus as the Boar of Calydon cf.

Lycophr. 1066, Eur. Phoen. 411, etc.
e Cillicon betrayed Miletus to Priene. Afterwards he

entered the shop of one Theogenes to buy meat. Theogenes
asked him to point out where he wanted it cut and, when
he stretched out his hand, cut it off, saying,

" With this

hand thou shalt never betray another city," schol. Aristoph.
and Suid. I.e.
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a, rcov atet rT/oa^arat Ao<tai.

Schol. Nicandr. Alex. 6ll Trept TT^? cr/iiAou (f>rjorlv

'AvSpeas
1

Trcpl AtrcoAtav TrXrjdvvew /cat

ey/cot/z-T^eWas" aur^J OL7ToOvriaKiv . 6 8e

[TP. iii. 10. 2] 7Tpt /zev ra>i> dv9pa)7TO)v

ipr)Kv, avro Be fj,6vov 6'rt ra X6(j>ovpa TWV

aTrodvrjcrKei,, Xofovpa 8' etat

C/! Aelian^ Z)e animal, ix. 27 /ucr< /x-ev

aj 8e avdptoirovs. KaAAt/^a^os
1 8e

r?J Tpa^tvta a8et SeVSpov rt (frvecrdai /cat

/caAetcr$at cr/xtAov a) TO, epTrera yetrvtaoravra /cat

tra 0,770

t/cat7]v TiJ? ouSev aVe/Jpaore (fravXov aAerpt?.
Suidas *.. t/cata, and *.v. a,7roj3pacrjLtara, ra

TTirvpa Trapa KaAAt/xa^a) r^s* ouSev /crA. Cf. *.u.

dAerpts- and schol. Arist. Pa; 257.

T* oVSticr^v re jLtoA* t8ora jita/cpov

^ 8' ert#t TraytSecro-tv oAe^pta Set'Aara Sotat?.

Pollux x. 156. C .Af. s.m avSt/CT^s-, SeAeap.

TOI/ u,ev 7r' aa/cavra

E.M.

According to Bentley rcDf . . . Xo^tat is a paraphrase of

, t.. bushy-tailed. It must be said that in this case
is strange, and Ao0tcu, which should refer to the mane or

neck, if we must here refer it to the hair of the tail, is

awkward, in spite of \6<f>ovpa. It seems at least possible
that Xo0u here means "necks," and that the MS.

TeTptifaTai is right : i.e.
" animals whose necks are always

bruised," *.0. beasts of burden, epTrerd \6(f>ovpa. It is not

necessary to give Xo^n? the sense of X60os in Xo^oupos, and
this rendering gives meaning to cu'eL Bentley supposes
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80 (228)

Animals whose brushes are always well grown.
Schol. Nicandr. : Andreas says of the yew that it

abounds in Aetolia, and that those who sleep on it

die. Theophrastus says nothing of human beings,
but only that bushy-tailed animals die if they eat

of it. By bushy -tailed animals he means oxen or

mules. ...
Aelian : I hate scorpions but I love men. Cal-

limachus sings of a tree growing in Trachis called

"yew/' which, if four-footed things approach and
eat at all, they die.

81 (232)

Ordinary meal, from which the mill-woman has

sifted nothing coarse. 6

2 (233 + 458)

Trap and spring well skilled to leap afar
; and

in the two snares (she
c
) put deadly bait.

83 (237)

(She) made him sit upon a stool.
d

Aelian I.e. to confuse e/>7rerd, meaning
" animals" generally

(Hesych. s.v.), with epirerd in special sense of "
serpents."

Schneider defends Aelian by assuming that he is referring
to some other (possibly prose) passage of Callimachus. M.
Wellmann, Hermes xxiv. (1889), p. 542, agrees with Bentley.

6 The antecedent to eiKairjv might be Kpid-f]v or d\<piTov

aKT-fjv. What is meant is whole meal unbolted (do-^trros)

and "having everything in it" (Athen. 114 E), as opposed
to Kpidijs Kadaputs -f)ff(rr]/j.i>a irdvTa (Athen. Ill F). Probably
from the Hecale. e

Probably Hecale.
d Reference probably to Hecale and Theseus.
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Seica 8' acrrpias alvvro Xdrpov.

E.M. s.v. aarpias. Suid. s.v. durpia. Cf.

Hesych. s.v. ao-r^tes
1

, Poll. ix. 99.

t,OpKOS TOl, (f>l\ KOVp,

Schol. Platon. p. 319 Bekker ; cf. Eustath. Horn.

//. p. 1289. 55.

ocrov pXaifjiov TTLOVOS rjpdaaro.
E.M. s.v.

rrjv 8e evv OVK

E.M. s.v.

8' ovx i\t,arcrv airo

E.M. s.v. ypdwa, Eustath. Horn. Od. p. 1959- 61,
Ammon. Ile/H Sta<^. Ae^. p. 38.

7Tpo(/>poiVTO
1
StacT/zara, <f>dpos dp%ijv.

Et. Florent. p. 87, c/ .M s.v. Si'ao-jua.

TO 8* e/c jjieXav elap e

E.M. s.v. elap.

E.M. s.v. pa)tf. Cf. Suid. s.v. epcoeis.
1
irpofopoivTo Schneider, cf. Poll. vii. 32 a-Trja-at rbv <rT-fi/j.ova

r) TO, ffTr)[j,6via., Kai Trpo<j)opel(rdai' ourw 70.^ i-Xeyov oi 'ArrtKol

TO vvv Stdfecr^at.

do-rpis, as E.M. rightly explains, is a viroKopi.ffTiKbv or pet
name for d(rr/3d7aXos.

6
Cf. Theophrast. Char. \. 4.

c Reference probably to Heracles and Theiodamas.
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84 (238)

And ten dice (he) took for fee.a

85 (239)

I will give thee straightway, dear boy, five newly-
polished dice made from a Libyan antelope.

6

86 (240)

As much as he loved the rich morsel. 6

87 (241)

His birth I know not.d

88 (242)

And he did not unroll secret writings.
6

89 (244)

And if"ever they cast the warp, the beginning of

the robe/

90 (247)

And lapped therefrom the dark blood.

91 (249)

Staying the deadly horn of the beast.*'

<* Reference to Nile ?

Quoted to show use of ypd/m,fji,aTa
=

crvyypdfjLfjt.ara,
" writ-

ings," not " letters."
f

Of. icrrbv ffTTjcrairo yvvy Trpo/SdXotro re tpyov, Hesiod, W.
779.

Reference probably to Theseus and the bull of

Marathon.
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6V re 1
jLtaAwrra fiowv irodeovorw

E.M. s.v. cl

OVX
fmtov eiov, ov

POV&OKOV.
E.M. s.v. x>os; Et. Flor. p. 138 aovrai . .

fcov, so Et. Sorb. etc.

rj p
y

OTI, TOJS 6 ye'yetos
1

e%t Aoyos".

yxi yeV ta

avdea fjurJKOJVos re . . .

E.M. s.v. ve'i

TO) t/ceAov TO ypdfJLfjia TO Kcoiby.

.Jf. *.y. Kaios1

.

Tp7TVi(JTOl Se TOKV(n Tod* Vl$ . . .

pVT) 9* 17T7TOS \O,VVOfJLVOS

Schol. Find. 6. xiii. 27.

Schol. Find. P. iv. 104 evdev 8rj /cat avrwprjs 6

iTTQVS) CLJ? KaAAt/Aa^os" avTwprjs KT\.

1 6V re ".Jlf. ; 6Ve or 6r: the other Etymologies.

Cy. Nonn. x. 333 f. ; povxwdfy 6 X^s, ^.P. vi. 153.
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92 (250 a)

Which most of all the bellies of cattle desire.

93 (250 b)

And they will carry off (as prize) not a racehorse

nor a cup that would hold an ox.a

94 (252 a)

Or, as the old tale is, that . . .

95 (252 b)

Where old flowers of poppy and . . .

96 (254)

Like thereto is the writing of the man of Cos. &

97 (256)

And sweetest then to parents are their sons . . .

98 (263)

And horse urged by the rider's heel.

99 (264)

When the tripod of its own motion declared to

them. c

6 Reference probably to Philitas (Philetas) of Cos, famous
scholar and elegiac poet, teacher of Ptolemy Philadelphus.

Battus consulted the Pythian oracle about his stammer-

ing voice, but the oracle took no regard to his question, but
told him to lead a colony to Libya, Cf. atJro/udr^ KeAaSy Pind.

P.iv. 60.
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77 VTrep avarraXeov *
Xa^trcuv \6(f)ov .

Schol. Find. P. v. 31.

V Se dcolaw em <Aoyl /caie'/zev oj

Schol. Nicandr. ^4/e.r. 450.

dXa KGIVOS

Tt? aTTlXTTOS*.

Schol. Soph. O.C. 3 rt? ou

dvrl TOU apdpov. ori Se TO) rt? dvrt rov apdpov
, KaAAt/xa^os" ^crtv OVTCOS'

[sic; corr. Bentley].

Tt

Schol. Soph. O.C. 510, Suid. *.v. Sewov.

jjia<JTVos dAA* or' 3
e/cajitvov

Schol. Apoll. Rh. i. 1353.

Tvpcrrjvajv

Schol. Arist. ^4v. 832.

"
naked," Ruhnken, c/. Hesych. curraXTjs.

os.
2

6/A7ra5] 6/j.Trvas schol. Nicand.
3 dXV 6r' Editor ;

a The Hill of the Graces, from which the Cinyps flows,
lies between the Greater and Lesser Syrtes. The epithet
auoraX^os, incomptus, seems to correspond exactly to
Herodotus' description of it (iv. 175) : 5ari>s tBrjo-i. The
metaphor is the same as 6po$ KKO/J.IJ/J.^OV v\y, Hymn iii. 41,
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100 (266)

Or over the unkempt Hill of the Charites."

101 (268)

And withal to burn in the flame wheaten cakes to

the gods.
102 (272)

He settled beyond the sea who unwittingly <slew>
Alcathous. 6

Schol. Soph. : rls, not interrogative but for the

article. For rls as article cf. Callimachus : "He"
etc.

103 (273)

Why wakest thou the sleeping tear ?

104 (277)

But when they were weary with wandering in

search.

105 (283)

The Pelargic wall of the Tyrrhenians."

6 Quoted to illustrate use of rt's = 3j. Alcathous, brother
of Oeneus, was slain by his nephew Tydeus, who was
therefore banished (Apollod. i. 76).

c For the IIe\a<ryiK6j' or He^apyucov lying below the

Acropolis at Athens cf. Paus. i. 28. 3, Thuc. ii. 17, Strabo
221. The Tyrrheni came from Lydia, Strabo 219 : Pelasgus
was son of Niobe, daughter of Tantalus of Lydia. Hence
Tyrrhenians = Pelasgians. The Pelasgic wall was supposed
to have been built by the Pelasgians. E.M. s.v. tteXapyiKov
has : TO vwb Tvpprjvuv KaTa<rKa.(pei> Tel^os KT\.
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CALLIMACHUS

a TrdvTCJs Iva yfjpas
avBi roS*

(a) Suid. s.v. a. KaAAt/xa^os" a ... y^/oas*. So

schol. Plat. p. 393 Bekker etc. a Trdvra cruvayetpas,

Hesych. s.v. a and /. Paris, ap. Cram. Anecd. Par.

iv. p. 84. (6) Ammon. De dijf. adfin. voc. p. 27

Aca/cco? ow KaAAt/xa^os' </>r)cn'
avdi, /crA.

TOU xra ravra.

Apoll. Dysc. De conjunct, p. 505. 17.

eAAere, pa<JKavlr)$ oXoov

Eustath. Horn. //. p. 756. 37.

ra
jLt

Trareovcrw
\ /n * / o> v \ /)> /

ra aretpetv, erepwv o i^vta /XT)
Acac/ o/xa.

Olympiodor. in Platon. Phaedon p. 66 B Acat

ayopiov fiv 77apayyeAaa (bevyciv rds" Xeaxbopovs
(t \ \ 'o " \ t /

'

<*y ti
TO ra . . . areipeiv /cat erepcov o

.; c/ Eustath. Horn. //. p. 1317. 18 and Eustath.

Prooem. comm. Pind. xxiii. 14.

St/qv aTTodzcrTOV
2
dAaA/cot.

Suid. *.?;. 8ui.

in marg. Cod. Par. Bekker, Anecd. p. 1117,
extr. ; cf. Ammon. De diff. adfin. voc. p. 106 K

2
air66e<rd' MSS. ; corr. Person.

a The Editor ventures to combine these two fragments.
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106 (323 + 286)

Ah ! verily, that I might strip off again this old

age!"

107 (287)

That I did not make one continuous poem.
&

108 (292)

Plague upon you, baleful children of envy !

109 (293)

To walk in paths where no wheel comes and not

to follow the tracks of others.

Olympiodorus : And it was a Pythagorean precept
to avoid the highways, like the precept (of Callim.)
"To walk," etc.

110 (302)

And ward off unenviable woe.d

Schneider suggested that the object of teStoifu might be

yrjpas ; cf. Aristoph. Pax 336.
6
Possibly refers to the sort of criticism implied in the

schol. on Hymn ii. 106 (see Introd. to that Hymn).
c In spite of /cat in Olymp. these two quotations seem

to belong together; cf. Verg. G. iii. 292 * iuvat ire iugis

qua nulla priorum Castaliam molli divertitur orbita clivo."
* d7r60e<rros = d,7rei;/cT6s, deprecandus was by some derived

from irodtw. So Suid. here, ty ovdds irodei.
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CALL1MACHUS

fJL
TOV eV AcoSaJPfc AeyOl fJiOVOV OVV6KO,

Steph. Byz. frag. s.v. AcoScov^ ; cf. Bekk. Anecd.

p. 1228.

Schol. Apoll. Rh. iv. 1614 oAicaia Ae'yerai 17
TOU

Aeoiros* ovpa . . . KaAAtjLta^os" 8e /ca/ca)s: CTTI

JJLVOJV
1 T0LKV

r) </>dpwyi.

Et. Flor. p. 247 ; cf. E.M. s.v.

Suid. *.v. Mapa0c6i>* . . rovrov KaAAt/za^os
1 iworiov

Aeyet, roureoTt Sivypov ^

fj,iov yap OVTWS T/oa>tAos <

Plutarch^ Consol. ad Apoll. xxiv. 114 A; c/! Cic.

T^-yc. Qu. i. 39 "Non male ait Calliniachus multo

saepius lacrimasse Priamum quam Troilum."

Schol. Apoll. Rh. ii. 706.

ujj' Bent. ; pviGiv or [Ayp
2

a<f>evaav Ed. ; &(f>va(ra.

See Hymn iv. 286 w. AwSa^cuoi' ^aX/fetov was a proverb,
CTTI TWJ' d/caraTra^a-rws \a\ovvruv, Gaisf. Paroem. Gr. p. 131 ;

cf. pp. 223 and 377.
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111 (306)

Lest one say of me that I did but wake the

brazen gong at Dodona.a

112(317)
d\Kaia is properly said of the lion's tail, but

Callimachus uses it improperly of mice :

They singed
6 their tails.

113 (331)

Speak, most glorious one, with fuller
c throat.

114 (350)

Marathon is called by Callimachus CVVOTIOS, i.e.

moist or watery.
rf

115 (363)

For truly Troilus e

wept less than Priam.

116(364)

The dragoness Delphyne.

6
Bentley wrongly compared Hesych.

Kvo-dwv, which refers, of course, to Horn. Od. vii. 286 d/x0

5e <f>v\\a f](f)va'dfj.r]v.

c
7r\et6repos not, as E.M., compar. of 7r\e?os but double

compar. from ir\elwv. Such forms (6\i^6repos, yuet6re/3os, etc.)

are common in post-classical poetry.
*

Cf. Hecale i. 1. 8.

Troilus, youngest son of Priam, slain, while still a boy,

by Achilles in the temple of Apollo Thymbraeus.
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i^tv oAooi vfjaos CTT'
'

Choerob. ap. Bekk. Anecd. 1424 B; cf. schol.

Find. 0. iv. 11 d /xev Hivbapos rcoTvc/twvi </>r]aiv

TTjV

O? OT)S yeAacraat
d/cAaim jjLpo7rcrcrLV oi&polaw

Schol. Gregor. Naz. Or. ^e/^. i. 70.

7TlTTpdaKl S' O KOLKOS TTOiVTa 7TpO$

Schol. Thuc. vii. 57.

Mouom )Lttv eot? em TVWOV 0vro

<yovvaai>.

Apollon. Dysc. Pronom. p. 143.

Se t

Theoph. Simoc. Qu. Phys. 7 ; Eustath. 11 743. 7 ;

937. 57; Orf. 1684. 40.

TpO)V.
Schol. Ambros. Q. Jfom. Oc?. xiv. 197 ; c/i Suid. *.v.

KoAcm>acoi>. So vycrdcw Hymn iv. 66 and 275.

ot /cev PpcoaeioVTCs efjuov Trapiatcriv aporpov.

Apollon. Soph. Lex. s.v.

Sicily, under which is buried the giant Enceladus.
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117 (382)

The three-forked island a
(that lies) upon deadly

Enceladus.

Schol. Find. : Pindar says that Aetna lies upon
Typhon, Callimachus says upon Enceladus.

118 (418)

For God hath not granted to woeful mortals even

laughter without tears.

119(419)
The base man sells all for silver.

120 (420)

The Muses set him when a little child upon their

knees

121 (422)

Let me have no good thing unknown to a friend.

122 (428)

To share (whose) hearth some evil fate brought
me from Coloni.

123 (435)

Who anhungered pass my plough.
6

6 The speaker is probably Theiodamas ; cf. Hymn iii.

161 n. Knaack, Hermes xxiii. (1888), p. 134.
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e > v ) > y ** r j )/\ / /
ot o war o^e^? cxpts" OLLOAOS av%v avacr^v . . .

Orion. Etym. p. 165. 2.

dfjidprvpov ouSei>

Schol. Dion. Per. i. p. 318 Bernh.

ovs BpeWos
1

a^' ecrTrc/ototo

Tjya'ycv
f

EAA^va)v CTT' avd

Schol. Dion. Per. 74.

ouS* o^ev ofScv

dvrjp. .

Schol. Dion. Per. 221.

i rocrov 6(j>0aX[jioi yap aTrevdees ocraov

ctSuAtV.

Et. Gud. p. 163. 22, etc.

a jSaAe

Schol. MS. in Dionys. Thrac. (Ernesti).

8' ou /xaAa ^etSo? eyc6.

Cod. Voss. .M p. 791. 11.

TraAcu 8' en eo-o-aAo? dv

Proclus on Plato, Rep. p. 391 ; cf. schol. AB
Leid. Horn. //. xxii. 397.

1
^TT' a.vaara.a'i.v Ruhnken ; et's
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124 (438)

And they, even as a -coiling snake lifting its neck
from its lair . . .

125 (442)

I sing naught that hath not its witness.

126 (443)

Whom Brennus from the Western sea . . .

brought for the overthrow of the Hellenes.a

127 (445)

And no mortal man knoweth whence he 6 travels.

128 (451)

For the eyes are as ignorant as the ears are

knowing.

129 (455)

Ah ! would that they had never even met 1

130 (460)

Not parsimonious of the Muses am I.

131 (466)

And even from of old the Thessalian hales the

slayers of the dead around their tomb.

a Brennus was leader of the Gallic invasion of 279 B.C.
6 The river Nile.
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em
<f>pr]Ti KaOe^co TratSos" CLTTVCTTOS.

Schol. Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 16.

ol 8', VK* EupwojU-T} Tirrjvids, CITTOV,

Schol. V. Horn. //. xviii. 399 ; cf. Apollon. Dysc. De

conjunct, p. 505. 17.

oAA' dvrl j3p(f>a}V TroAtov, viov, *pva }

Choerob. in Theodos. ap. Bekk. Anecd

Epimer. ap. Cram. Anecd. Ox. i. p. 413.

S^Wtra Au/cocnraSa TTW\OV e

Choerob. in Theodos. ap. Bekk. Anecd. p. 1346.

ccrrw vos Kai yaia /cat OTmJret/cxx Ka^ivos.
Choerob. in Theodos.

a/?.
Bekk. Anecd. p. 1209-

acrr^vof ra /^ev oiKode ndvra SeSaerrai

. Florent. s.v. acrr^vo? o

AcrA.

CL KevdiTTTrrjv re TroXvKpyfJiVov r Ilpocn;-
.

. Florent. s.v.

a Demeter. 6
Persephone.

c
Eurynome, daughter of Tethys and Oceanus (Hes. Th.

358) and wife of Ophion (Apoll. Rh. i. 503), was mother of
Charts or the Charites (Hes. Th. 907).

d
Perhaps from the Linos episode (Ait. i. 2). etpr)v

=
youth of twenty years (Laconia).

e Atracian = Thessalian (Lycophr. 1309, Stat. Th. i. 106,
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132 (469)

By the well of Callichorus thou a didst sit, having
no tidings of thy child.

6

133 (471)

Some said that Titanian Eurynome was her
mother.

134 (473)

But, for infants, the grey-haired and the child,

the young man and the middle-aged.
d

135 (474)

Then he drives a wolf-bitten Atracian colt."

136 (475)

Water there is and earth and the baking kiln.

137 (476)

We suffer in misery ;
all at home is expended/

138 (477)

Straightway Centhippe
g and many-cliffed Prosymna.

Propert. i. 8. 25, Val. Fl. vi. 447) from Atrax, town in

Thessaly. Thessalian horses were proverbially good (Strabo

449). \vKoffirds as epithet of horses indicates excellence or

speed. An explanation is indicated in Geopon. xv. 1. 5

I'TTTTOS vwb \VKOV (Spwdeis [v.l. drjx^ds] aya,6bs ecrrcu /cat 7ro5u>K7/s.

t
Cf. Horn. II. i. 125.

So called as the place where Bellerophon first used the

spur (KWT&V) to Pegasus. For Prosymna in Argolis cf.

Strabo 373, Paus. ii. 17. 1, Stat. Th. iv. 44.
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w OTTOV KXvjJievov re TroAufetVoto

Et. Florent. s.v.

IJUTJ jj,TpW orxpivtp TlcpviSi TTJV crofarjv.

Plutarch, De exil 10, p. 602.

o 7Tpoifj,r)$ topics dypiov ov Acyerat.

Galen in Hippocr. De fract. iii. 51 o rjXi

vijdr)s o/xotcos" Aeyerat rfj re yAuKreta /cat TO)

a, yAv/cetav jLtev r^ CTW ovofjua^ovrcuv ra>v

orav dv-^rai rots' Scots' evfafiias

, KoXXlav Se TOV TriOrjKov, eTrctS-J) /cat rourou

r^v Trpocrrj'yopLav c/>vXaTTOVT$ Aeyoucrtv, wcmcp /cat

KaAAt/>ta^os" o 77y>o /xt^s* [corr. Nauck] /crA.

Cf. Lucian, Amor. 39 et yovv 0,770 r^s* WKTpov
Koirr]s Trpos opOpov av t8ot rts* dvtora/zeVas' yu-
vat/cas", atcr^Lous* vo/xto-et 9r]p[a)V r&v 7rpa>tas wpas
ovojjLacrdfjvai,

Apollon. Dysc. De conjunct, p. 504. 30.

o^vrdnqv

a Demeter. 6
Persephone.

c
Clymenus : by-name of Hades especially in Hermione,

cf. Athen. 624 E.
d Hades is TTO\V^KT^ Horn. H. V. 9, iroXvff'rjfJi.dvTup TTO\V-

deynuv ib. 31, iravdoKefc Lycophr. 655, TroXi^epos Aesch. fr.

229.
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139(478)
Where (they worship) Deo a and the spouse

6 of

Clymenus/ host of many guests.^

140 (481)

Measure not wisdom by a Persian chain."

141 (482)

The beast which is not mentioned in the early
hours.

Galen : The foolish person is called ewjflr/s (lit.
of

good character, decent, honest) in the same way that

men call the pig "sweet" by way of euphemism
when it is sacrificed to the gods, and the ape

7

"pretty" for the ape also people avoid calling by
its own name, as Callimachus says

" The beast," etc.

Lucian : At any rate if one were to see women
when they rise in the morning after a night in bed,
he would think them uglier than the beasts whom it

is ill-omened to name in the early hours.

142 (485)

And the persea/ for which she foreswore her

mourning.
143 (487)

In the beginning we have keenest rage.

e The schoenus as a (Persian) measure of length was

variously reckoned from 30 to 60 stades, cf. Strabo 804.
' For the ape cf. Pind. P. ii. 72 *a\6s TOL iri6uv, rrapa

irauriv alei /ca\6s, and for evrjdrjs see Thuc. iii. 83 TO eifyfles, ou

rb yevvalov irXclarov /ier^%et KarcryeXctcr^j/ r)<j>a.i>i<r6-r}.

3 Referring probably to Isis and Osiris. For persea see

fr. incert. 28 n.
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CALLIMACHUS

Choerob. Diet, in Theod. i. 15 eVetS^ Kara TOV

(ii. 8)
"
apx^evoi Trdvrcs ogvrepov dim-

"
/cat KaAAtjuaxo? Se TO avro rovro

Aeyet,
"
ap^o^voi

"
/crA.

ot Mouor^s" ou/c eyeVovro

Choerob. z'6zW. p. 193; Hephaest. xv.

Trat? are,
1 r<Sv 8* erecov

97 Se/ca? ou/c oAt'yq.

Hephaest. xv.

rtVrccr^at, fipovrav 8' ou/c e/xov aAAa Ato?.

Hephaest. xv. C/1 Plutarch. Mor. 54 D ev^wy
s /cat vrlxpv ov (f>avX6rarov

fipovrav S
5

/crA.

<arp av\t!jv>

pe,iv /cat crT(f>a>v euaSe TO) Ila/3ta).

Hephaest. xv.

aTTOpLfirjv avXaKa ycto/>tdpov.

*.v. yciojjiopos. Et. Flor. p. 75.

o 8
J

e/c Ao/cpcDv ret^eos
1 'IraAt/coO

Schol. Horn. //. xxii. 56.

1 TTCUS fire Gaisf. ; TrcuVctre.

(7/. ^4.P. v. 282. 4.
6 Combined by Dilthey with fr. incert. 41.
c When Minos was sacrificing in Paros to the Charites, he

heard of the death of his son Androgeos ; he stripped off his

garland, stopped the flute, etc. Hence the Parians sacrifice

to the Graces without flutes or garlands. Apollod. iii. 210.
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Choeroboscus: Since according to Thucydides "in
the beginning all are keener to take part" and
Callimachus also says the same thing,

" In the begin-

ning" etc.

144- (488)

Friends who were not ignorant of the Muse.

145 (489)

Like a child, yet the tale of her years is not small."

146 (490)

To produce, but to thunder belongs not to me but

to Zeus.

Cf. Plutarch : I am a clever poet and write not

bad verse, but " to thunder
"

etc.
6

147 (491)
The Parian is pleased to sacrifice <without flutes>

and garlands.

148 (491 b)

A farmer d
cutting the seed-furrow.

149 (493)

And he came from the Italian walled town of the

Locrians as their defender."
d
Probably Theiodamas, cf. Hymn iii. 161. G. Knaack,

Hermes xxiii. (1888) p. 133, suggests that ^rer/xev ended the

preceding line.
e When Odysseus came to Temesa in Bruttium, one of his

crew, Polites, was stoned to death by the inhabitants. His

ghost in the shape of an evil demon preyed upon Temesa,
until Euthymus, a famous boxer, came from Locris and
overcame him. Paus. vi. 6, Strabo 255, cf. Plin. N.H.
vii. 152( = fr. 399 Schn.).
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ayvov v(f>aw6iJ,V(U rfjai

Melet. ap. Cram. Anecd. Ox. iii. p. 93.

cure jStOTrAave? dypov owr* aypov
crw.

Choerob. ap. Bekk. ,4wecd. p. 1253.

o pjLtos- tepos- O&TOS-
'

Strabo xvii. p. 805.

pot,

Schol. Horn. Od. iii. 380.

TO /z-ev

EL Flor. p. 134; c/. EM. p. 394. 34, schol. Dion.

Thrac. p. 850. 26, etc.

i AT^/XO^OCOV, aSt/ce feVe.

Herodian. De monad, p. 10. 8. Choerob. p. Bekk.

. p. 1361 B.

Procl. Hesiod, Erg. 467. Tzetz. Lycophr. 817.

(7/. Hesych. Trdros . . . ^5u^a r^s "Hpas.
6 From Strabo's account of Heliopolis in Egypt.
c Athena.
d Euxantius was son of Minos and Dexithea (Apollod.

iii. 7, cf. Ait. iii. 1. 67) and father of Miletus, the eponymus
of that town (schol. Apoll. Rh. i. 185).
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150 (495)

Whose task it is to weave the sacred robe of Hera. a

151 (4-97)

Who in their wandering life roam from field to field.

152 (501)

This is the holy course of Anubis. &

153 (503)

Be gracious Lady
c of the Helmet, Fighter in the

Gate.

154 (504)

By blood partly of the race of Euxantius.^

155 (505)

Bridegroom Demophoon, unrighteous guest.
6

156 (513)

An ox under the yoke. /

e Demophoon, son of Theseus, on his way home from

Troy married Phyllis, daughter of the Thracian King
Sithon. He left his newly made bride, promising to return

to her soon, but broke his promise (Tzetz. Lycophr. 494,

Apollod. Epit. Vat. p. 221 Wagner, Ovid, Her. 2).
' Both Procl. and Tzetz. explain /x<?o-<raa as being al rov

vyov y\v<pal, apparently the part of the yoke which rests on
the neck of the ox (tvda 01 auxe^es rCov fiouv Se'Sevrcu, Tzetz.).
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<Tavoov> . . . o\iyj]v vrjaloa

Ammon. De different, p. 1 03.

Movcrecov Kewos avrjp dreet.

Schol. Horn. //. xx. 232.

Et. Flor. p.51',cf. Diels, Hermes xxiii. (1888) p. 286.

acrrrjp

avXios os ovOjjirjv etcrt /xer' rjeXi*

Schol. A Horn. iTxi. 62.

6s T* 'IraXrjV ecfrpd&ad' apjJLOviiqv.

Schol. Vratisl. Pind. 0. xi. 13.

evSf/ceajs"

Schol. Theocr. iv. 16.

d S' detScov MaAoe? T^A^e xP s

Bekk. Anecd. p. 1187.

a
Referring to Ptolemy Philadelphia and Arsinoe Phil-

adelphus.
6 The Evening Star.
c Xenocritus of Locri Epizephyrii invented the " Locrian

"

musical mode (apfj-ovta Ao/c/Ho-ri irpoffayopevo/mevr) schol. Pind.
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157 (524)

(Gaudos) . . Calypso's little isle.

158 (537)

That man is heedless of the Muses.

159 (538)

I was a servant of the house of the Philadelphia

160 (539)

The star 6 that bids the shepherd fold, which passes
to his setting with the sun.

161 (541)

Who devised the Italian harmony.
6

162 (542)

Eagerly eating his dewy food.^
'

163 (543)

The choir of Apollo Maloeis e came singing.

a The grasshopper was supposed to feed on dew.
Theocr. iv. 16, Verg. E. v. 77.

e Maloeis (Callim. Maloes) was a by-name of Apollo
jn Lesbos, cf. Thuc. iii. 3 'ATroXAuj/os MaX6ei'Tos w rfjs

eo/m?, iv y Travdrj/m-d MvTi\7jvaloi. e
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THE PHAENOMENA
OF ARATUS





INTRODUCTION

1. THE LIFE OF ARATUS

Authorities. Suidas s.v. "Aparos and four aucient Vilae.

(A. Westermann, Biographoi, Brunswick, 1845, p. 52 if.)

Vita L, first published by Petrus Victorius with other

Greek commentaries on Aratus, Florence, 1567 ;
then by

Dionysius Petavius in Uranologium, Lutet. Paris. 1630,

p. 268 if.

This life, once supposed to be by Achilles Tatius,
author of the romance of Leucippe and Cleitophon (circ.

fourth cent. A.D.), is shown by E. Maass, Aratea, Berlin,

1892, p. 16, to be by one Achilles, a grammarian, who
lived towards the end of the second or beginning of the

third cent. A.D. It is printed in Buhle ii. p. 429 ff.
;

Maass, Comment, in Arati Reliquias p. 76 ff.

Vita II. , first published by Iriarte in Catal bibl. Matrit.

i. p. 201 from cod. Matritensis Ixi. written by Con-
stantinus Lascaris in A.D. 1465. This MS., which has

also Vita IV., divides Aratus into four books (1) 1-450, (2)

451-732, (3) 733-818, (4) 819-end. Maass suspects that

this Life is the work of Sporos of Nicaea (circ. A.D. 200),
who commented on Aratus (Leont. ITepl Karacr/cei^s 'Aparems

ff<f)aipas' wj (f)t}<yi 'Zitropos 6 uTro/xr^/zartcmjs ; cf. schol. Arat.

541, 1091). It is printed in Buhle ii. p. 442 ff.
; Maass,

Comment, in Arat. Reliq. p. 323 f.

Vita III., first ed. by Ruhnken from cod. Baroccianus
in Ernesti's edition of Callimachus i. p. 590 ; then by
Iriarte from cod. Matritensis Ixvii. in Catal. bibl. Matrit.

p. 239. This life is also given in cod. Vindobonensis.
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This, which is the best Life, is expressly attributed in

cod. Mediolan. C 263 to Theon (e^wvos
'

A.\eav5ptws ytvos

'Aparov) and Maass has shown that this ascription is

correct (Analecta Eratosth. Berlin, 1883, in Kiessling u.

Wilamowitz, PhiloL Untersuch. vi.). There exists a trans-

lation of this in bad Latin (ed. Breysig, Erfurt, 1870)
which occasionally fills up gaps in the Greek text. Buhle
ii. 444 ff.

Vita IV., first published by Aldus Manutius, and
thenceforth the Vita usually prefixed to editions of
Aratus (e.g. Buhle, Bekker). It is the most worthless of
the Vitae. Maass, Comment, in Arat. Reliq. p. 324 ff.

There is so much similarity between the Vitae that

they may be assumed to be all derived ultimately from
the same original Life, possibly that of the Stoic Boethus
of Sidon (circ. 150 B.C.) who wrote upon Aratus (Vita 11.)
in at least four books (Geminus Isag. 14 80ev Kal B6i?0os 6

0tX6<ro0o? tv TI$ TerapTtf} fiipXlw rrjs 'Apdrou tfryrjo-eus KT\.,

Cicero, De divin. i. 8. 13 "
Atque his rerum praeseusio-

nibus Prognostica tua referta sunt. Quis igitur elicere

causas praesensionum potest? Etsi video Boethum
Stoicum esse conatum, qui hactenus aliquid egit, ut

earum ratiouem rerum explicaret, quae in mari caelove

fierent." Of. schol. Arat. 1091).

Aratus of Soli in Cilicia as distinct from Soli in

Cyprus was the son of Athenodorus and Letophila
(Leriodora, Vita IV.). His family was one of some dis-

tinction in war and in other fields (Vita II.). He was an
older contemporary of Callimachus (Vita I. /ul/u^rcu yovv
avrov Kal KaXXfy-taxos ws Trpevfivrtpov ov /j.6vov tv TO?S tiriypd/ui.-

IAOLGLV dXXa /cat iv rots irpbs TLpa^L^av^v ,
TTQ.VV etrouv&v avrov ws

Tro\vfj.adT) Kal apHrrov TTOL^T^V ; the relation is reversed in

Vita IV. yjjpcuy 5^ r$ }ivpr]vaLt^ fTre/SdXero, Trap' 06 Kal iriypd/ji-

/j-aros -f)Lw67)) }
and his birth may be put about 315 B.C.

He was a pupil (G.KOV<TT^), Suidas says, of the gram-
marian Menecrates of Ephesus and of the philosophers
Timon and Menedemus.

Menecrates was author of an "Epya or poem on agri-
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culture, apparently in the manner of Hesiod (E.M. s.v.

yd/Ads. Cf. Varro, R.R. i. 1. 9 " easdem res etiam quidam
versibus, ut Hesiodus Ascraeus, Menecrates Ephesius,"
and iii. 16. 18; PliuyN.H. Ind. viii. and xi.

;
and xi. 17).

From Varro, R.R. iii. 16. 18 and the last two references
in Pliny it appears that he was an authority upon bees
and the flowers on which they fed (schol. Nicand. Alex.

172). It appears from schol. Eurip. Rhes. 529 that he
also wrote on astronomy (Diels, Poet. Philos. Fr. p. 171).
We may fairly assume that it was at Ephesus and in his

earliest years that Aratus was his pupil.
Timon of Phlius (Life by Diog. Laert. ix. 12), sceptic,

philosopher, and sillographist, lived circ. 320-circ. 230
B.C. Accidentally making the acquaintance of Pyrrho,
he went to Elis and became his disciple. Afterwards he
made his living as a peripatetic teacher in the towns
about the Hellespont and Propontis, and finally settled

in Athens some time after 276 where he spent the rest

of his life, with the exception of a short sojourn in

Thebes.
Two statements in Diog. Laert. Lc. are of interest for

Aratus : (a) 110 tyvdxrOii (sc. Tlfuav) 5t KCLI 'Avrty6v<f T$
/ScunXet /ecu IlroXe/xat^ r< 4>iXa5^X0oj, a>s auros v rots Id/m^ois

avrov jAaprvpei. (b) 113 0a<rl Kai'ApaTov irvd(rda.t. avrovTrus

rrjv 'O/ATjpou Troi^ffLV a<r</>aXa)s KTycrairo ; rbv 8 elire'if, Et" rots

ap^aiots avTiypdfois evrvyxavoi /ecu
/JLTJ rots tfdt] Stwp^w/ieVoty.

It would not be relevant to discuss here the question
whether Timon personally visited the court of Phil-

adelphus, though some colour is given to that view by
the jesting reference by Timon to the Museum which
is preserved in Athen. i. 22 D. That Timou visited the

Macedonian Court is more generally accepted, in which
case the conversation between Timon and Aratus will

have taken place there circ. 276 B.C., the rash emenda-

tion, against which Aratus is warned, referring to the

recent edition of Zeuodotus.
The third teacher of Aratus mentioned by Suidas is

Menedemus of Eretria (Life by Diog. Laert. ii. 18),
founder of the Eretrian School of philosophy, who died
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some time not long after 278, at the age of seventy-four

(Uiog. Laert. I.e. 18). Diog. Laert. I.e. 10 says: rjffirdfcTo

(sc. Mev^S^yUos) 5e Ka^Aparov Kal AvKOffipova rbv rrjs rpayipdias

iroLfiT^v Kal TOT 'P65iov 'AvTayopctv. This would seem clearly
to belong to the time when Aratus was studying in

Athens, to which period also would belong his acquaint-
ance with Callimachus, with the stoic philosopher Persaeus

( Vita IV. probably wrongly says Persaeus was his teacher),
with Praxiphanes the Peripatetic (Susemihl i. 144 ff. who

puts his association with Aratus and Callimachus circ.

291-287).
The Vllth Idyll of Theocritus, the scene of which is

laid in Cos, introduces an Aratus (98 if.) as one apparently
of the group of poets whose central figure was Philetas of

Cos. It has been very generally assumed that this Aratus
to whom Theocritus also addresses Idyll VI. is the author
of the Phaenomena (so too the schol.). Against the identi-

fication it is pointed out (1) that the name Aratus was a

common one in Cos, occurring on coins" and in inscrip-
tions ft of this period. (2) That in Theocritus "A/xtros has
the first syllable short, whereas "Aparos of the Phaenomena
has always in Greek the first syllable long.

Of those who accept the identification some put the
Coan sojourn of Aratus before his residence in Athens

(Susemihl i. 286), others put it after (Croiset v. 225).
At some date, probably circ. 291, Aratus came to

Athens where he made the acquaintance of his somewhat

youngercontemporaryCallimachus, and with him apparently
attended the lectures of the peripatetic philosopher Praxi-

phanes, but afterwards attached himself to Zeno of Citium,
founder of the Stoic School of philosophy.

At this time too he made the acquaintance, as we have

seen, of Menedemus. Zeno was on friendly terms with

Antigonus Gonatas who may have become acquainted with
Aratus in Athens. It is likely then that it was at the

request of Antigonus himself that Aratus went to the
Macedonian court along with his fellow students Persaeus

a Paton and Hicks, Inscriptions of Cos, pp. 309, 313, 318.
6 Paton and Hicks, Nos. 10 c 58 and 81.
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and Philonides soon after Antigoiius became king" of all

Macedonia in 276 B.C. It has been suggested that the

occasion was the marriage of Antigonus with Phila,

daughter of Seleucus and Stratonice, and it was then

probably that Aratus produced his Hymn to Pan in

honour of Antigonus' victory over the Celts at Lysimacheia
in 277 B.C., allusion being made to the panic fear which
had seized the enemy in that battle.

The Macedonian court was then the home of an active

literary circle.

Here Aratus wrote at the instigation of Antigonus his

Phaenomena, following the prose work of Eudoxus which
bore the same name (Vita III. T&V E56ou ^aivo^vwv) or

was (Vita 1.) entitled KaroTrrpov.
a This must have been

between 276-274, because in the latter year this literary
circle was broken up by the invasion of Pyrrhus, and it

was not till 272 that Antigonus was restored.

The legend that Aratus and Nicander of Colophon were

contemporaries and that at the request of Antigonus
Aratus wrote the Phaenomena, though he had no astro-

nomical attainments while he knew about medicine : that

Nicander, on the other hand, who knew astronomy, wrote

by request of Antigonus the Theriaca and Alexipharmaca,
is ridiculed on chronological grounds by Vita I. and Vita

IV. It is alluded to by Cicero, De oratore i. 69, cf. G.

Knaack in Hermes xxiii. (1888), p. 313.

Upon the invasion of Pyrrhus, Aratus went to the

Court of Antiochus I. (Soter), son of Seleucus, where he
lived for some time and where he completed an edition

of the Odyssey of Homer. It appears that Antiochus
wished him to edit the Iliad as well, but this apparently
he did not do. Subsequently Aratus returned to the

court of Aniigonus at Pella, where he died at some
date previous to the death of Antigonus (who died 240-

239 B.C.).
A monument was erected to him at Soli and his

portrait appears on coins of that town. 6

. Hipparch. i. 9. 2.

Head, Hist. Num. p. 729.
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2. THE Mss.

1. The two oldest MSS. of the Phaenomena are :

M = Marcianus 476, containing Aratus (no life or title)

with scholia and prefaces, and Lycophron with scholia.

This MS. was written for his own use by Nicetas diaconus

whom Maass identifies with the distinguished Bishop of

Serrhai (Seres) in the eleventh century. It belonged to

the library of Cardinal Bessarion and contains some anno-
tations by him. Maass distinguishes a second hand

(about thirteenth cent.) and a third, and lastly Bessarion

himself (fifteenth cent). This is both the oldest and
best MS. of Aratus and represents, in all probability, the
recension of Theon of Alexandria (fourth cent. A.D.) father

of Hypatia and the last known member of the Alexandrian

Museum, a distinguished philosopher and mathematician,
author of commentaries on Aratus, Euclid, and Ptolemy.
Theon's choice of readings was influenced by his apologetic

tendency in favour of Aratus which led him to adopt the

conjectures of Attalus of Rhodes and possibly to make
conjectures of his own with a similar purpose. Some
variants noted by Nicetas from another MS. may, as

Maass thinks, represent the text of Sporus.
V = Vaticanus 1307 (no life, title 'Apdrov $aivb[j.eva sup-

plied by a later hand), containing Lycophron with scholl.

and Aratus with scholl. The similarity of writing shows
that this MS. was written about the same date as M.
The two MSS. agree closely even in minutiae. Bekker
believed V to be the older of the two, but Maass, from a

comparison of the scholia and on the ground that V
is in general more corrupt than M, decides in favour of
M and holds that V is derived either from M or from
the archetype of M.

2. Later MSS. These, dating from the thirteenth to

the fifteenth century, are of two classes.

(a) Interpolated MSS,, i.e. containing the interpolated
lines of Maximus Planudes, a monk of Constantinople
(fourteenth cent.). His interpolations, intended to bring
Aratus into conformity with the Almagest or Megale
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Syntaxis of Claudius Ptolemaeus (2nd cent. A.D.), consist

of 16 lines to follow Phaen. v. 480, 10 lines to follow

v. 501, 14 lines to follow V. 514 (printed in Bekker's
edition Berlin 1828).

These are : Barberinus i. 43, saec. xv. ; Bodleianus
inter Baroccianos 78, saec. xv. ; Bodleianus inter Baroc-
cianos 109, saec. xv.

;
Laureutianus xxviii. 37, written

at Florence in 1464 by Joannes Scutariotes and
once belonging to Angelo Poliziano, the famous humanist

(1454-1494) ; Vindobonensis 127 (Lambecius) 341 (Nessel).
v. Buhle ii. p. 377, Groddeck, Epist. Crit. in Arati Phaen.,
etc. The Planudean recension is of no independent
value.

(b) Non-interpolated MSS. Maass mentions (1) with

scholia : Casanatensis G V 5, saec. xiv. ; Vaticanus, 1910,
s. xiii. vel xiv.

; Vaticanus, 1692, s. xiii. vel xiv. ;

Vaticanus 121, s. xv.
;
Vaticanus 199, s. xv. ; Marcianus

480, s. xv. ; Ambrosianus C 32, sup. s. xv.
;
Ambro-

sianus H 42, sup. s. xv. ;
Parisinus 2841, s. xiii. ;

Parisinus 2726, s. xv. ; Parisinus 2403, s. xiii. vel

xiv.
;

Parisinus 2842
;

written 1475 ; Butlerianus Brit.

Mus. Add. MSS. 11886, s. xv. vel xvi.
; Burneianus

Brit. Mus. 63, s. xv. ; Mosquensis (scholia printed in

Buhle i. p. 269 ff.).

(2) Without scholia : Laurentianus xxxi. 32, s. xv. ;

Palatinus (inter Vaticauos) 137, s. xv.
; Neapolitanus bibl.

nat. ii. F 37, s. xv. ; Marcianus 465, s. xv.
;
Marcianus

317, s. xv.
;
Parisinus .2728, s. xv.

; Parisinus 2860, s.

xv.
;

Parisinus 2843, s. xv. ; Palatiuus 40, s. xiv. ;

Rhedigeranus 35, s. xv.

Some of these have an independent value. Maass
selects for his apparatus criticus two which he holds are

not derived from M or V, though, like these, they derive

from the recension of Theon ; Parisinus 2403 (A) and
Parisinus 2728 (C).

It is to be added that vv. 1-9, 10-12, 778-817, 822-891

of the Phaenomena are preserved in the Ec/ogae of

Joannes Stobaeus (sixth century).
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3. THE SCHOLIA

The Scholia imply in general the same text as the
Marcianus. Mainly, no doubt, they are founded on the

commentary of Theon, but they contain also notes from
the commentary of Sporos (schol. Arat. 541, 1001) and
others.

4. BIBLIOGRAPHY

Editio princeps. Aldine, Venice, October 1490 (in
Astronomi veteres, with scholl. and Latin version, along
with the Aratea of Cicero, Germauicus, and Avienus ; the
Astronomica of Firmicus and Manilius ; Prodi diadochi

Sphaera with version by T. Linacre).
This was followed by a close succession of editions of

Aratus either separately or along with kindred works

(detailed account in edn. of J. T. Buhle i. xv. ff.); Gr.

and Lat. with preface by Phil. Melanchthon, Wittenberg,
1521 ; another (?) Basel, 1523 ; Ceporinus, Basel, 1534

;

I. Mycillus, Basel, 1535 ;
in Sphaera atque astrorum

coelestium ratio, natura et motus, Basel, 1536 ; with Cicero's

Aratea supplemented from Vergil, Germanicus, and

Avienus, Joachim Perionius, Paris, 1540 (rep. Basel,

1540) ; c. scholl., Ceporini, Cologne, 1543 ; ap. Henr.

Petri, Basel, 1547 ; ap. Guil. Morelium, Paris, 1550,
1505 ; Arati Phaen. Latinis versibus reddita a Nicolao

Aleno, Essextiano Anglo, Paris, 1561 ; H. Stephanus (in
Poet. Graec. principes heroici carminis), Paris, 1566 (a
new recension of the text, which became the vulgate).

In 1567 appeared the editio princeps of the Greek com-
mentators on Aratus (Hipparchus and Achilles [Tatius]
with the scholl. and Life of Aratus), by Petrus Victorius,

Florentiae, In offic. Juntarum, Bernardi filiorum.

In 1600 Hugeianus Grotius (Huig van Groot, 1583-1645)
published his Syntagma Arateorum, Opus Antiquitatis et

Astronomiae studiosis utilissimum, Ex Offic. Plantiniana,

ap. Christoph. Raphelengium, Acad. Lugd. Batav.

Typogr. In the epist. dedicatory, dated from The Hague
VII. Cal. August. M.D., he refers with pardonable pride
to his youth. The Syntagma contains Aratus, Cicero's
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Aratea with the lacunae supplied in the same metre

by Grotius, the Aratea of Germanicus, for which he
used a MS. from the library of Jacobus Susius (Suys) of

Grysenoordt ; plates of the constellations from that MS. ;

notes on Aratus, Cicero, and Germanicus ; and Avienus
with short marginal notes. Grotius' references to MSS.

are very vague
' '

manuscriptus," "alii codices/' etc. ;

Buhle says he used codex Palatinus presumably
Palatinus 40.

Aratus was included in the Poet. Gr. veteres carminis

her. scriptores of Jacob. Lectius, Aureliae Allobfogum
1606 ; also in a collection of (mainly) astronomical works,

Lyons,, 1608. Other edd. are E. Schedius, Gustrou, 1631 ;

John Fell, afterwards Bishop of Oxford, Oxford, 1672

(text mainly founded on Morel) ; A. M. Bandini, Florence,
1765 (with Italian verse trans, by A. M. Salvini). Buhle's

judgement of Bandini is worth quoting :
' ' In Arati editione

textum Grotianum cum omnibus vitiis et mendis repetiit,
ut adeo labores, de quibus conqueritur, non nisi mendaciis

fingendis, quibus Florentinae ecclesiae Subdecano im-

poneret, contineantur. . . . Qui tandem factum est,

ut putidissimus homo celeberrimae Italiae bibliothecae

praeficeretur ?
"

The first volume of the edition of lo. Theophilus Buhle

appeared at Leipzig (Weidmann) in 1793 (the preface is

dated Gottingen, 21st Feb. 1793). The MSS. on which he
relies are Barberinus, Rhedigeranus, Mosquensis, and
the Augustanus Eclogarum Stobaei for the lines quoted
by the latter from Aratus. Vol. i. contains Life of Aratus

(iv.) ; Hypothesis ;
the Phaen: and Diosem. with Latin

prose version facing the text and the scholia vulgata at

the foot of the page ;
Leontius De Sphaer. Aratea ;

" scholia Theonis" from cod. Mosquensis ;
and lastly

critical animadversions. Vol. ii. (same place and publisher)

appeared in 1801 and contains the Aratea of Cicero,
Germanicus (with scholl.), Avienus ; notes on these ; ep.
crit. of G. E. Groddeck. Lives of Aratus I., II., III.

and the notice in Suidas
;
with an essay on the life and

writings of Aratus and his Latin interpreters.
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Editions subsequent to Buhle are : F. C. Matthia,

Frarikfort-on-Maiu, 1817 ; J. H. Voss (with German
verse trans.), Heidelberg, 1824 ; Phil. Buttmann (critical

notes), Berlin 1826 (founded on codd. Mosq., Vratislav.

Barberin. Vindob, Palatin. and Bekker's collations of

MSS. in France and Italy) ;
I. Bekker, Berlin, 1828 (with

scholl.). Bekker's text is founded on Paris. Reg. 2403,
Paris. Reg. 2726, Paris. Reg. 2728, Paris. Reg. 2841, Paris.

Reg. 2842, Paris. Reg. 2843, Paris. Reg. 2860, Vaticanus

1307, Vaticanus 1910, Casanatensis O. Praedicatorum

Minervjtauorum J. 11. 6, Laurentianus Plut. 28 cod. 37,
Marciauus 476, Marcianus 480, and Palatinus (in

Vaticano) 137 as far only as v. 67. Didot (in Poet.

Didact.), Paris, 1851. Finally E. Maass, Berlin, 1893 :

the standard critical edition.

Translations. Besides those mentioned above, there
are translations in French by Halma, Paris, 1823 ; in

English by John Lamb, D.D., Master of Corp. Christ.

Coll. Camb., London, 1848 (rhymecf verse) ; by E. Poste,

London, 1880.

Recent literature on Aratus includes : E. Maass,
Aratea, Berlin, 1892, and Commentariorum in Aratum
Reliquiae, Berlin, 1898 ; E. Bethe, Aratillustrationen,
1893 a

; G. Kaibel, Aratea 1894 b
; Wilamowitz-Moellen-

dorf, Aratoa von Kos, 1894
;
G. Dittmann, De Hygino

Arati interprete 1900 ; J. Hoepken, Vber d. Entstehung
d. Phaenomena d. Eudoxus Aratus^ 1905 ; G. Sieg, De
Cicerone, Germanico, Avieno Arati interpretibus, Halis
Sax. 1886 ; J. Maybaum, De Cicerone et Germanico Arati

interpretibus, Rostock, 1889; G. Knaack, Wil.-Moell.,
Untersuch. viii., 1886.

Rhein. Mus. xlviii. (1893).
6 Hermes xxix. (1894).
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INTRODUCTION TO THE PHAENOMENA

I.

EUDOXUS of Cnidus, on whose prose work Aratus based
his poem, lived circa 390-337 B.C. He was a pupil of
Plato and a very distinguished mathematician. Proclus
attributes to him the Fifth Book of Euclid's Elements, and

among other achievements he is said to have solved the
so-called " Delian problem

"
and to have determined the

volume of the pyramid and the cone by the method of
exhaustion. According to Hipparchus i. 2. 2, "two books
on the phenomena [i.e. the starry sphere] are attributed
to Eudoxus, which, with very few exceptions, are in

almost all points concordant. One of his books is entitled

Enoptron, the other Phaenomena ; it is on the latter that
Aratus bases his poem."

Hipparchus, whose three books of commentary
e ' on the

Phaenomena of Aratus and Eudoxus
" we possess, belonged

to Nicaea in Bithynia and lived circa 190-120 B.C. His
most famous achievement is his discovery of the Precession
of the Equinoxes.

The poem of Aratus found many commentators, the
most careful of whom, in the opinion of Hipparchus, was
Attalus of Rhodes : ^^y7]<riv p.kv odv r&v 'Apdrov Qaivo^Vb)v
/ecu &\\oi ir\eloves (rvvTerdxaffLV

'

eTrt^eXeoTara 5e doKei TTOLVTUV

"ArraXos 6 xad'' ^uas //.a^juart/cds rov Trepi avr&v TreiroiTjffdai

\byov (Hipp. i. 1. 3). Besides the commentary of

Hipparchus we possess the Introduction of Geminus of
Rhodes (first century B.C.), that of Achilles (circa A.D. 200),
and lastly, the work of Leontius (circa A.D. 600 (?)) irepl

/caraovcei^s 'Aparetou cr^atpcts.

a
i.e. the duplication of the cube (dnr\a<riaa/ji,bs Kvfiov).
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II.

Out of many the following testimonia may be quoted.

Hipparchus i. 1. 7 ^ yap r&v Troirj/J.dTWv X<*pis d^ioirLffTiav

riva rots Xeyo/J-evois TrepiTi0rj<riv [cf. Find. 0. i. 30]. /ecu Trdvres

ffX^bv oi rbv troir}TT]v TOVTOV 6^-tjyovfj.evoi Trpocrrtflei'rcu rots vir'

avrov \eyofj.evoi^.

Dionysius Thrax (Vita III. p. 59 W.): avvayopeuei de aury

[i.e. Hipparchus] /cat Atovuatos ev r< "Trept <rvyKpi<rews'ApaTov

-rrepl T&V /j,a8r)/jiaTiKW}>, 6Wep yt <prjaiv'
"

ou

avrbv ia.Tpov elvaL ypd^avra rds tarpi/fas dwdfieis, ovd

- .

Leontius (Buhle i. 257 f-)
' tarto? 5e 5rt rd irepl ruv

&crTpwv ry 'Apdry elpTj/j.ti'a ov irdvv /caXws ei'p^rat, ws eart^ ^K

re rw^ 'iTTTrapxy Kal IlroXe/Aaty ffwreTayptvuv irepi TOVTUV

jAadeiv. atrtov 5^ irpurov ptv, eirel /cat rd Ei)56^oy, ofs yudXtcrra
r

f)KO\oij6T)O'i' 6 "Aparos, ou Xiai' 6p6>s etXrj-rrTai, ^Tretra 5 6'rt /cat

ou Trpos r6 dKpiftts, ws 07/0-1 S?r6pos 6 vTTo/ji.vr)/j.aTiffT^s [com-
mentator]^ dXXd r6 xpTjat/toj' rots j/auriXXo/i^vots raura ourw

Cicero, De re pw&/. 14 :
" Dicebat enim Callus sphaerae

illius alterius solidae atque plenae vetus esse inventum, et

earn a Thalete Milesio primum esse tornatam, post autem
ab Eudoxo Cnidio . . . eandem illam astris stellisque

quae caelo inhaererent esse descriptam ; cuius omnem
ornatum et descriptionem sumptam ab Eudoxo multis
annis post non astrologiae [i.e. astronomy], sed poetica

quadam facultate versibus Aratum extulisse."

Cicero, De orat. i. 15 :
' '

si constat inter doctos hominem
ignarum astrologiae ornatissimis atque optimis versibus
Aratum de caelo stellisque dixisse."

Theon, i.e. Vita III. p. 59 W. : Me* rt^s . . . ttofrv ^
fj.aO'rina.TiKov elvfn rbv "Aparov" VTT\aj3ov yap fj.ijd^f Prepay
r&v Ei'Sofou 3>aivo/ji.v<j}v iroL^ffavTa avrbv ets rd <rvyypa/m,/jia

Qewai . . . ^Ld^ovraL 5' ov /ierp/ws
'

fy yap Kal TO dotvai

fjiTa<ppdo'ai fj.ireipias /j.a6~>jfJiaTiKTJs
'

evprjcrofj.ei' de avrbv Kal

TTtfjLe\t<rTpov rd TrXeiaTa TOV ~Ev86ov tiriaTV.ii.evov.

Achilles, i.e. Vita I. p. 55 W".: eTrtrerfuy^e^ws 5' airy
typd(j>T) rd Qat.vbiJ.eva, cbs TrapevooKifJ-^drivaL Trdvras UTT' 'Apdrou.

Vita II. p. 57 W. : dXX' 6'^twj irdvTwv Xa^irpbrepov b "Aparos
f-ypatj/e.
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Callimachus, E. xxix.

Leonidas of Tarentum (contemporary of Aratus), A. P.
ix. 25 :

rod' 'Apr;roio dar)[j,oi>os, 6s Trore \eirrrj

idi. drfvaio^s dcrr^oas ^0pd(raro,
r #//0w /cat dX^/ttoyas, ol<nv

tXX6/zej'os /ctf/cXots ovpavbs evdederai.

alvelffdu d Ka/j.&'v Zpyov /m-eya /cat Atos

Sei^repoy, ocrrts ^#?7/c' &<rrpa

Meleager^ J..P. iv. 49 : foTpuv r

Epigr. by IlroXe/Aatos 6 fiatnXevs in Vita I.

Ildvd'' 'Kyrjcridvaj- re /cat "Ep/itTTTros ra /car'"

retpea nal TroXXoi raOra ra <t>aiv6/j.eva

(3ij3\ois (yKaredevro, aTrocr/coTrtoi 5' atpd/AapTOv,
dXXd TO Xe7rroX670i' ffKrJTTTpov "Aparos ^%et -

C. Helvius China (Miiller p. 87, Baehrens, Fr.

Poe^. 324) :

Haec tibi Arateis multum vigilata lucernis

Carmina, quis ignes novimus aetherios,
Levis in aridulo malvae descripta libello

Prusiaca vexi munera navicula.

Ovid^ Amor. i. 15. 6 :

" Cum sole et lima semper Aratus erit."

Quintilian, Inst. x. 1. 55 :

" Arati materia motu caret,
ut in qua nulla varietas^, nullus adfectus, nulla persona^
nulla cuiusquam sit oratio ;

sufficit tamen operi cui se

parem credidit."

III.

Among Roman writers Aratus attracted much attention

and his influence upon Lucretius and Vergil need only be

mentioned. His poem was translated by Cicero in his

early youth (" admodum adulescentulus/' De nat. d. ii. 41
;

cf. Ad Attic, ii. 1. 11 (June 60 B.C.)
"
prognostica mea cum

oratiunculis propediem expecta" ;
as Cicero was then forty-

six years of age, this would seem to imply that at first he
had translated only the Phaenomena so-called, i.e. 1-732).
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Of his translatioii we possess some 670 lines. Some part
at least of the poem was translated by P. Terentius Varro

(82-37 B.C.), surnamed Atacinus from the river Atax in

his native Gallia Narbonensis, who <( nomeu est adsecutus

interpres operis alieni," Quintil. Inst. x. 1. 87 (he translated

also the Argonautica of Apoll. Rhod.). Some fragments
are preserved by Servius on Verg. G. i. 375,, 397. We
have also some 857 lines of the translation of Germanicus
Caesar (15 B.C.-A.D. 19), the nephew of Tiberius. We
possess further the paraphrase in 1878 lines by Rufus
Festus Avienus (proconsul of Africa A.D. 366). The
Astronomica of Manilius (under Tiberius) also owes much
to Aratus.

IV.

After the Prooemium (1-8) Aratus mentions the Axis
of the stellar sphere terminating in the, North and South
Poles (21-26). He now proceeds to enumerate the con-

stellations.

A. 26-318

The Northern constellations, i.e. those North of the

Zodiac but including the zodiacal signs themselves. His
method is to start with the Bears and to work Southward
to the Zodiac, then return to the Bears and again work
South to the Zodiac, proceeding round the Pole from East
to West. Thus 1 and 2. The Bears, Ursa Minor and
Ursa Major, also known as The Wains. The modern
derivation of <x/xaa is a/*a + #a/, and something of the sort

seems to be alluded to by Aratus in v. 27. 3. Draco.

Hipparchus i. 4. 2 ff. objects that the leading stars in Ursa
Minor are nearly parallel with the tail of Draco, so that it

is incorrect to say with Eudoxus and Aratus that Ursa
Minor is in the coil of Draco ; incorrect, too, to say with
Aratus 47 that the Bears are on either side of the coil,

when they are really on either side of his tail. More

interesting is the remark of Hipparchus i. 4. 4ff. that

Aratus should have said not right temple, but left temple.
He adds an important remark :

" To say, as Attalus does,
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that Aratus conceives the head of Draco to be turned the
other way and not turned towards the inside of the sphere,
is quite unplausible. For all the constellations are formed
with reference to our point of view and turned towards us,

except when one of them is in profile (Kara-ypafpov). This
is made clear by Aratus repeatedly ;

for whenever he
mentions the right or left portion of a constellation, his

statement agrees with this assumption." Hipparchus
seems to imply that Draco is not conceived in profile (as
he usually is in star-maps) and he holds that not the right

temple but the left (7 Draconis) is in a straight line with
the tongue of Draco and the end of the tail of the Great
Bear. It may be noted that German. 58 and Avien. 162
follow Aratus in saying right temple.
^H 4. Engonasin, the Phantom on his knees, who, accord-

ing to the later interpretation, represents Hercules at

the moment when he slew the Dragon which guarded the

apples of the Hesperides. Hipparchus i. 4. 9 points out
that Eudoxus and Aratus are guilty ofan oversight in saying
that Engonasin has his right foot on the head of Draco

(69 f.), whereas it should be his left. Attalus attempted
to exculpate Aratus by reading ^cra-ov d' tyvwepde Kapfyov

8etTepov, i.e. on the middle of the right side of Draco's

head which Attalus imagines to be turned away from us

(w TOV K6<r/j.ov). But it is shown by Hipparchus that this

assumption (see above) is contrary to the practice of
Aratus. Moreover it is more an oversight (Trap6pa/j.a)

than an error (a/idpT^/xa) on the part of Aratus, as is shown

by his other references to Engonasin 270 tf., 612 ff., 591 ff.

Hipparchus is here clearly right. Heracles has his club

in his right hand : the advanced knee must therefore be

the left. So he is described in [Eratosth.] Catast. 4
and Hyginus, Astr. s.v. Engonasin, German. 68 ;

but

Avienus 192 follows Aratus in saying right foot. It is

to be said, further, that the confusion of right and left is

not only extremely natural but is also as a matter of fact

extremely common in ancient accounts of the constella-

tions. Moreover, many MSS. of Germanicus actually

represent Engonasin as Hercules with the lion's skin
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over his right arm, his club in his left, the left leg bent

to the ground, the right advanced. (Boll, Sphaera,

p. 102.)
5. The (Northern) Crown, Corona Borealis, said to be

the crown of Ariadne, daughter of Minos, set among the

stars by Dionysus :
' ' Ariadneae caelestia dona Coronae,"

Manil. v. 21
; "Coronam Gnosida," Ovid, F. iii. 459.

6. Ophiuchus, Serpentarius, Auguitenens, the figure
of a man holding in his hands a serpent (Anguis, Serpens).
He was sometimes identified with Asclepius ; [Eratosth.],
Cat. i. 6.

7. Scorpio, the Eighth Sign of the Zodiac.

8. The Claws of Scorpio, the Seventh Sign of the

Zodiac ; also known as Ziryos, Libra, the Balance, the

sign which the Sun enters at the Autumnal Equinox.
9. Arctophylax or Bootes with his brightest star

Arcturus.

10. Virgo, the Maiden, the Sixth Sign of the Zodiac,
identified with Dike (Justice) or Astraea. In token of

rustic simplicity she carries in her hand a corn-ear

represented by the bright star Spica (a Virginie). Usually
this is said to be carried in her left hand [Eratosth.] Cat.

i. 9
;
German. 95. Protrygeter, Vindemitor, a star on

the right wing of Virgo; [Eratosth.] Lc,, Hygin. s.v.

Virgo. This line 138 is given by ACM, but it is not
translated by German. 141 nor Avien. 353. The schol.

on 137 mentions protrygeter, but it is not clear whether
he read it.

11. Gemini, the Twins, Castor and Pollux, Third Sign
of the Zodiac.

12. Cancer, the Crab, Fourth Sign of the Zodiac.

13. Leo, the Lion, Fifth Sign of the Zodiac.

14. Auriga, the Charioteer, including the Goat, Capella
(a Aurigae) and the Kids, Haedi (?/, Aurigae).

15. Taurus, the Bull, the Second Sign of the Zodiac,

including the Hyades.
16. Cepheus. 17. Cassiepeia. 18. Andromeda. 19.

Equus, Pegasus.
20. Aries, the Ram, First Sign of the Zodiac. 21.
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Deltoton (i.e. A-shaped) or Trigouon, Triangulum. 22.

Pisces, the Fishes, Twelfth sign of the Zodiac. 23.

Perseus. 24. Pleiades in the constellation of Taurus,
here treated separately on account of their importance
as seasonal signs. 25. Lyra, the Lyre.

26. The Bird, the Swan (opp. to lovis ales= Aquila,
Manil. i. 350).

27. Aquarius, the Water- Carrier, Eleventh Sign of
the Zodiac.

28. Capricorn, the Goat, Tenth Sign of the Zodiac.

29. Sagittarius, the Archer, Ninth Sign of the Zodiac.

30. Sagitta, the Arrow. 31. Aquila, the Eagle. 32.

Delphinus, the Dolphin.

This ends the Northern constellations : Haec sunt

Aquilonia signa (Manil. i. 379).

B

CONSTELLATIONS SOUTH OF THE ECLIPTIC

1. Orion. 2. Canis Major, the Dog, including Sirius

(a Canis Majoris). 3. Lepus, the Hare. 4. Argo. 5.

Cetus, the Whale. 6. Eridanus, the River. 7- Piscis

Australis, the Southern Fish. 8. Hydor, Water. 9.

Ara, the Altar. 10. Centaurus, the Centaur, often con-

fused with the other Centaur, Sagittarius. 11. Therium,
Bestia, the Wolf. 12. Hydra. 13. Crater, the Cup.
14. Corvus, the Raven. 15. Procyon.

This ends the Fixed Stars.

Next Aratus refers to the Five Planets which he
declines to discuss. He does not name them but he

means, of course, Saturn or Cronus, Jupiter or Zeus,
Mars or Ares, Venus or Aphrodite, Mercury or Hermes.
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D
Aratus next describes the Circles of the Celestial

Sphere (454-461).
1. Gala, the Galaxy or Milky Way, a Great Circle of

the Celestial Sphere.
2. The Tropic of Cancer, an imaginary circle 23|

North of the Equator, marking the extreme Northern
limit of the Sun's annual path.

3. The Tropic of Capricorn, an imaginary circle 23|
South of the Equator, marking the extreme Southern
limit of the Sun's annual path.

4. The Equator, a Great Circle of the Celestial Sphere,
its plane being perpendicular to the axis of the Celestial

Sphere. It is called l<rr)tji.epii>bs xtf/cXos, or the Equinoctial,
because when the Ecliptic or annual path of the Sun cuts

it (1) when the Sun enters Aries (circa March 21), and

again (2) when the Sun enters Libra (circa September 23),

day and night are equal all over the globe.
5. The Zodiac, used sometimes generally in the sense

of the Ecliptic, a Great Circle of the Celestial Sphere,
representing the apparent annual path of the Sun among
the stars. The plane of the Ecliptic is inclined to the plane
of the Equator at an angle of (roughly) 23^. This so-

called "obliquity of the Ecliptic" is what causes variation

in the length of day and night at different seasons and in

different latitudes. When the Zodiac is used more strictly,
it means the belt of sky extending some 6 to 12 degrees
on either side of the Ecliptic and comprehending the
so-called zodiacal signs or constellations. In the Ecliptic
lie the apparent paths of the Sun, Moon, and chief planets,
and it gets its name from the fact that the Moon must be
in or near the plane of the Ecliptic when an eclipse takes

place.
E. 559-732

Aratus next deals with the a-wavaroXat and d

of the constellations, i.e. what stars rise with a given
zodiacal sign or set when the zodiacal sign is rising. The
order in which he enumerates the signs of the Zodiac is
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from the Summer Solstice onward : Cancer, Leo, Virgo,
Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius, Pisces,

Aries, Taurus, Gemini.
Since in modern editions of the Classics statements

about the rising and setting of stars are notoriously

untrustworthy, it seems desirable to explain what exactly
is meant by the rising and setting of a star. The early
Greek writers on the matter distinguish the real or

imperceptible rising and setting from the apparent or

perceptible rising and setting. We thus have : (A) Real

Risings and Settings. (1) The true Cosmical Rising, i.e.

Star and Sun rise together (the star, though above the

horizon, being invisible on account of its proximity to the

Sun). (2) The true Cosmical Setting, i.e. the Star sets

as the Sun rises (the star again being invisible because
before it actually reaches the W. horizon it is obscured by
the light of the rising Sun). (3) The true Acronychal
Rising, i.e. the Star rises as the Sun sets (again the star

is invisible as it emerges from the E. horizon because the

light of the departed Sun still illuminates the sky). (4)
The true Acronychal Setting, i.e. Star and Sun set

together (the Star being therefore invisible).
But corresponding to these^ve have : (B) The Perceptible

Risings and Settings which are of more practical im-

portance. And these are : (1) The Heliacal rising, i.e.

the first visible appearance of a star on the E. horizon
before sunrise. The star is j ust sufficiently in advance of

the Sun to be visible for a moment. (2) The Heliacal

Setting, i.e. the last visible setting of a star irithe evening
(next night it will have reached the West while there is

still too much light for it to be seen). (3) The (apparent)

Acronychal Rising, i.e. the last visible rising of a star in

the evening (next night it will have risen while there is

still too much light for its emergence above the E. horizon

to he seen). (4) The (apparent) Cosmical Setting, i.e. the

first visible setting of a star in the morning (the previous

night it does not quite succeed in reaching the West
before sunrise ; every morning thereafter the interval

between its setting and sunrise increases).
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The Rising of a Star normally means its Heliacal

Rising ;
the Setting of a Star its Cosmical Setting.

Hipparchus ii. 1. 1 ff. remarks that Aratus in treating
the signs of the Zodiac is concerned with the actual

constellations, not with the ideal divisions of the Zodiac,
and is therefore bound to be relatively inaccurate, since

those constellations are sometimes less, sometimes larger
than the twelfth part (BudeKarrj^piovj which they are

supposed to occupy. Some of them, moreover, do not lie

wholly in the Zodiac but considerably North of it, e.g. Leo
and the more northerly of the two Fishes. He notes

further (ii. 1. 15) that Aratus in his division of the Zodiac

begins with the solstitial and equinoctial points, and so

makes those points the beginnings of the signs, while
Eudoxus makes those points the middle of the signs, the
solstices occurring in the middle of Cancer and Capricorn,
the equinoxes in the middle of Aries and Libra.

The Weather Signs, it is now generally agreed, are an

integral part of the poem. ^The separate title given by
some grammarian to this part of the poem is Atoarj/mLat or

Aioo-rjfj.eTai, not Aio<r?7yiieta. For Sioa^ta in the sense of

some significant phenomenon of the weather cf. Aristoph.
Ach. 170f. Xe'yw 5' vfuv 6'rt

| 5io(rr]/j.ia Vri Kai pavls fStfiXyK^

/Ae, Plut. Mor. 419 E (rvyxv<rw ^ya\riv irepl TOV dtpa Kai

diocn)/J,las TroXXds yevt<r6ai, Poll. viii. 124 dviffraro d rd

5iKa<TT-f)pia el ytvoiro dio(rr}/mia ^rjyrjral de eKaXovvro oi rd

irepl rd)v dioaTifudv /cat TO, r&v &\\uv iep&v SiSdcr/to^res. Cf.
Suid. s.v. dio(rr][j.ia and Diodor. v. 40, speaking of the
Etruscans : ypdfj,/j.aTa 5 Kai <f>vaio\oylav Kai deoXoyiav e^eiro-

vr)<rav eirl ir\ov, Kai TO. irepl TT]V KepavvoffKoiriav ^aXiffra iravTW

cLvdpuiruv e^eipydffavro
'

5i6 Kai /J-^XP1- T^v v^v "X.p(>v^v ol TTJS

OLKOvfjL^vrjs (rxeSbv 6'\ijs T)you/j.evoi Bav/md^'ova't re TOVS avdpas Kai

Kara rds ev rots KepavvoTs dioarj/j.ias TOVTOIS e^TjyrjTOis xpcDjrai.
A vexed question is the relation of the Weather Signs

to the little work Ilept fftj^eiwv which passes under the
name of Theophrastus. On the one hand Maass (Introd.
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to his edition, p. xxv) thinks that both are based upon an

original written in Ionic. On the other hand Kaibel

(" Aratea" in Hermes xxix. (1894)) is of opinion that the

Uepl <riujLdwv was written after the publication of the poem of
Aratus and that the work shows indications of disarrange-
ment due to subsequent additions from Aratus and other
sources. As these additions agree in style and language
with the rest of the work Kaibel holds that they were
made by the author himself.

The details of the Metonic Cycle referred to in 752 ff.

cannot be discussed here, but a few words must be said.

The problem is to find a cycle which will contain a whole
number of solar years and at the same time a whole
number of synod ical months. Meton found that 235
lunations amount practically to nineteen solar years. He
therefore made a Cycle of 6940 days, made up of nineteen

years with seven intercalated months. The chief relevant

texts are Theophr. Ilepi a-rjfj,. 4, Diod. xii. 36, Geminus
37 D (Petav.). The words of Aratus 754 ff. have been the

subject of much controversy. They appear to refer to the

Metonic Calendar as distinguished from the Metonic

Cycle. ,
In his Parapegrna or Calendar the first phenomenon

seems to have been the rise of Orion's Belt, then the rest

of Orion, up to his foot ;
then Sirius

;
and all the other

stars, whether governing terrestrial things mainly (the
stars of Zeus) or mainly nautical affairs (the stars of

Poseidon). But Ideler i. 327 thinks the reference is to

the first and last phenomena recorded in the Metonic
Calendar. E. Muller supposed the Belt of Orion to

denote the beginning, while Sirius denoted the end of the

stellar year.

a It was usual for early astronomers to "fix up," irapa.-

Tnjyvvvai, their calendars on pillars in a public place (Aelian,
V.H. x. 7) ; hence irapdTrr}y[j.a, affiche, comes to mean
*' calendar." Meton 's calendar appears to have begun with

13th Sdrophorion (27th June), 432 B.C., his first New Moon
falling on 16th July.'
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'E/c Ato? dp;\;t6/zecr$a, rov ovSeVor' dvopes eco/xev

dpprjrov /xeorat 8e Ato? rraaai
jU.ei> dyutat,

Tracrat 8' dvdpa>7TCDV dyopat, /xeor^ 8e ddXacrcra

Kal At/xeVes" TTCIVTT? Se Atos" /C^7^/>te^a irdvTs.

rov yap Kal yeVo? et/xeV' o 8' TJTTLOS av6pwTroicriv 5

Sefia cr^jLtatVet, Aaous* 3* em epyov eyetpet,

fjufjivrjcrKajv pioroio, Aeyct S' ore f3a)Xos apiary

fiovcri re Kal /xa/ceA^crt, Aeyet S* ore Se^tat cSpat
/cat cf)vra ytyxScrai /cat aTrepfjLara rravra fiaXecrdai.

avros yap rd ye cnjfj,aT* eV ovpava> ear^pt^ev, 10

acrr/oa Sta/cptVas", e'cr/ce'i/raro 8' etV

dcrrepas 01 K jLtdAtcrra reruyjiteVa

ajpdojv, o^/o' e/jLTreoa Trdvra

det Trpcorov re /cat vararov tAda/covrat.

, Trdrep, /ze'ya Oavpa, fte'y' dvdpanroiaiv ovziap, 15

auro? /cat Trporepr) yever}. ^atpotre 8e Moucrat

^LtetAt^tat /xdAa Traaat* e/xot ye )Ltev darepas

fj Qe^is i)^o^va) re/c/x^pare Travav doi,or)v.

01 /x,ev o/xco? TroAees" re /cat dAAfSts" dAAot eo
1

t'6^res codd. recc. , c/. schol.

Cicero, J><? %m<7-
ii. 3 "Ab love Musarum primordia

sicut in Aratio carmine orsi sumus "
; Germ. Arat. If." Ab

love principium magno deduxit Aratus Carminis"; Avien.
Arat. 1 "Carminis inceptor mihi luppiter."

6 N.T. Acts xvii. 28. c Cicero />. Priscian. x. 11.
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FROM Zeus let us begin ;

a him do we mortals never
leave unnamed ; full of Zeus are all the streets and
all the market-places of men

;
full is the sea and the

havens thereof; always we all have need of Zeus.

For we are also his offspring ;

b and he in his kindness
unto men giveth favourable signs and wakeneth the

people to work, reminding them of livelihood. He
tells what time the soil is best for the labour of the

ox and for the mattock, and what time the seasons

are favourable both for the planting of trees and for

casting all manner of seeds. For himself it was who
set the signs in heaven/ and marked out the con-

stellations, and for the year devised what stars

chiefly should give to men right signs of the seasons,
to the end that all things might grow unfailingly.
Wherefore him do men ever worship first and last.

Hail, O Father, mighty marvel, mighty blessing
unto men. Hail to thee and to the Elder Race d

I

Hail, ye Muses, right kindly, every one ! But for

me, too, in answer to my prayer direct all my lay,

even as is meet, to tell the stars.

They,
6
all alike, many though they be and other

d The Elder or Earlier Race is variously interpreted in

the scholia as (1)
= Zeus (tirei avrbs d /ecu TJ Trportpa yevrf)) ; (2)

=
Titans; (3)

= the brothers of Zeus; (4)
= the earlier astro-

nomers ; (5)
= the heroes. e

Cicero, D0 nat. d. ii. 41.
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a) eA/covrat TTOVT* jjfjiaTa owe^es atet* 20

aura/o o y* ouS' oAtyov /Lterai'to
-

creTat,aAAa /zaA* OLVTOJS

d^cov alcv ap^pev, e^et 8* araAavrov OLTrdvrTj

fjLacr7]'yvs ycilow, Trept 8' ovpavov
l avrov aya>et.

/cat }uv ireipaivovoi Sva) TrdAoc a^orepajOcv
dAA' o fjuev OVK 7rio7TTOs, 6 8' dvrios K fiopeao 25

in/jodev co/ceavoto- Suco 8e /xtv djJL(f>is e^oucrat
APKTOI a/xa T/oo^ocoo-t, TO 8^ KoiXeovrcLi 'AMAEAI.

at 8* -^Vot /ce^aAa? jLtei^
CTT* l^vas alev e^ovcnv

, atet 8e /carco/zaStat ^opeovrat,
et? OJ^JLOVS TTpafj,fjivat,. et ereov 87^, 30

v /cetvat ye Ato? /zeyaAou tor^rt

ou/oavov icrave{3r)(jav, o p,w rore Kovpi^ovra
AtWa) ev eucuSet, opeos a^e8ov 'ISatoto,

avrpco eyKGLTedevTO /cat Tpe<f>ov et? eviavrov,

At/era tot KovprjTes ore KpoVov eifjevBovro. 35

/Cat TTp jLteV KTNO2OTPAN 7TlK\iq(JiV KCL\OV(JIV ,

TTJV 8
'

ereprjv 'EAIKHN. 'EAtV^ ye /ze^ aVSpe?

'A^atot
etV aAt re/CjLtatpovrat tva ^17 vrja? aytvetv,

rfj 8' apa OotVt/ces
1 TTIGVVOI Trepococrt ddXacraav.

aAA' ^ yLtev Kadapr) /cat 7n<f>pda(ja0dai roi,p,rj 40

TToXXr) a,lVO\J(,VJ] 'EAt/CTy 7TpO)T7)S O-TTO VVKTOS'

TJ
8' erepr] oXiyr) /xev, arap vavrrjcrw dpeiajv

fJLLOTprj yap irtiaa TreptaTpe^erat o-rpo^aAtyyr

T7j /cat StSovtot WvvTara vaim'AAoimu.
1
otpavbv M ; ovpavbs AC.

Ocean here = horizon, as usual in Aratus.
6 The Greater and the Lesser Bear.
c Cic. D0 wa. d. ii. 41. The translation of ^TroXiv KT\.

is too disputed to be discussed here.
d
Dicton, apparently a by-form of the usual Dicte. It is,

of course, not near Ida, as Strabo points out : /cat
701/3 ^
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star in other path, are drawn across the heavens

always through all time continually. But the Axis
shifts not a whit, but unchanging is for ever fixed,

and in the midst it holds the earth in equipoise, and
wheels the heaven itself around.

On either side the Axis ends in two Poles, but
thereof the one is not seen, whereas the other faces

us in the north high above the ocean.* Encompass-
ing it two Bears 6 wheel together wherefore they are

also called the Wains. Now they ever hold their

heads each toward the flank of the other, and are

borne along always shoulder-wise, turned alternate

on their shoulders. If, indeed, the tale be true, from
Crete they by the will of mighty Zeus entered up
into heaven, for that when in olden days he played as a

child in fragrant Dicton/ near the hill of Ida, they set

him in a cave and nurtured him for the space of a

year, what time the Dictaean Curetes were deceiving
Cronus. Now the one men call by name Cynosura and
the other Helice. It is by Helice that the Achaeans
on the sea divine which way to steer their ships, but in

the other the Phoenicians put their trust when they
cross the sea." But Helice/ appearing large at

earliest night, is bright and easy to mark ; but the

other is small, yet better for sailors : for in a smaller

orbit wheel all her stars. By her guidance, then,
the men of Sidon a steer the straightest course.

Xrjfflov (rrjs Hpdffov), ou% <is "Aparos
"

8peos
'IScuoto." Kal yap xtXiovs r? AI/CTT? T7?s"I5?7S dr^ei (Strabo 478).
Zenodotus of Mallos understood SLKTOV as = SiKTa/wop, the

plant
"
dittany," hence the epithet

"
fragrant" (schol.).

Ovid, Trist. iv. 3. 1-2 "
Magna minorque ferae, quarum

regis altera Graias, Altera Sidonias, utraque sicca, rates."

Cf. Cic. De nat. d.\ii. 42.
f The Great Bear (Ursa Major).

' The Phoenicians.
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Tas oe St' a{jL(f>OTepas 0177 Trora/zoto aTroppcbf 45

etAetrat /zeya davfjia, APAKHN, Trept T'
d/z</>t r'

eaya)?

/zuptos" at 8' dpa ot OTretpTys" e/cdrep$e

"ApKTOi, Kvaveov 7T<i>Aay/zeVat co/ceavoto.

aura/0 o y' d'AA^v /xev vcdrrj CTrtretVerat ovpfj,

aXXrjv 8e (nreiprj Treptre/xverat. 77 fteV ot a'/cp^
60

ou/o?) Trap K(j>aXrjV 'EAt'/o^s aTTOTrauerat "ApKrov
aTreipr) 8* ev Kwoaoupa /ca/37y e^cf ?5

Se /car'

et'Aetrat KecfraXrjV /cat ot TroSos" e/o^erat
e/c S* aurt? TraXwopcros avarpe^et. ov

olodev owS* oto? /ce^aA^ eTrtAa/^Trerat dcrrijp,
55

dAAa 8uo /cpord^ots
1

, 8uo 8* o/x/zaow ef? 8* UTT-

evre^et yeVuos" Setvoto

8* eVrt KapTj, vevovn Se TrdfJLTTav eoiKv

aKpyv els 'EAt/CTy? ovptjv /xdAa 8* ecrrt /car' t'0u

/cat aro/xa /cat /cpora</>oto rd 8eftd veidrw ovpfj.

TTOV K(f)aXr) rfj vLacrercLi, rj^i vrep d'/cpat

Svcries re /cat dvroAat dAATyATycrtv.

az5roi; /xoyeovrt /cuAtVSerat dv8t eot/co?

ro />tev OVTLS emorarat

i Draco.
i.e. never set for Northern latitudes.

Cynosura (Ursa Minor).
Hipparchus says it should be Z<?/ temple.
Cic. De wa^. ^. ii. 42 " Et reliquum quidem corpus

Draconis totis noctibus cernimus :
* Hoc caput hie paulum

sese subito aequore condit, Ortus ubi atque obitus partem
admiscetur in unam.'

" At latitude x a star x from Pole
would just touch the horizon at its lowest point. The head of
Draco lies between 33 and 39 from the Pole (34f-37,
Hipparch. i. 4. 8), and hence about lat. 37 it would just
touch the horizon at its lowest point, i.e. it lies within the
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Between them, as it were the branch of a river,

circles in wondrous way the Dragon/ winding infinite

around and about
;
on either side of his coil are borne

along the Bears, that shun evermore the blue sea. &

Now towards the one he stretches the end of his

tail, but with the coil he intercepts the Lesser Bear.

The tip of his tail ends by the head of Helice, but
in the coil Cynosura has her head. For his coil

circles past her very head and comes near her feet,

but again, turning back, runs upward. Not one lone

star shines on his head, but on his brows are two
stars lit, and two in his eyes, and one beneath is set

upon the chin-point of the dread monster. Aslant

is his head, and he seems most like as if he were

nodding to the tip of the tail of Helice
;
his mouth

and right
d
temple straight confront the end of her

tail. That head wheels near where the limits of

setting and rising blend. e

Right there in its orbit wheels a Phantom form/
like to a man that strives at a task. That sign no

circle of perpetual visibility (6 del <pai>epbs KVK\OS) ; cf.

Hipparch. I.e., who refutes Attains who said it lay some-
what south of this. In other words, a star so situated that

it rises nearly due North will set nearly due North, and the
interval between setting and rising will be very short :

setting and rising blend ; cf. Scott's Last Expedition (Smith,
Elder & Co., 1913), chap. ix. April 23, "The long mild

twilight which like a silver clasp unites to-day with

yesterday ; when morning and evening sit together hand in

hand beneath the starless sky of midnight." Homer's
remarks upon the Laestrygones, Od. x. 82 ff., especially

yyvs yap VVKTOS re KCU ^/mros eicri Kt\ev6oi, point, as Crates

rightly saw (schol. Arat. 62), to a people of the Far North.
' Cicero, De nat. d. ii. 42 "Id autem caput [sc. Draconis]

'Attingens defessa velut maerentis imago Vertitur' quam
quidem Graeci '

Engonasin vocitant, genibus quia nixa

feratur.'" See 270 n. and Introd. p. 373.
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01)8' OTWL /cpe/xarat /cetvos" TTOVOJ, cxAAa [iiv OLVTOJS 65

EITONASIN /caAeOVO-t. TO 8* ttUT* eV yOlWcrt KOLfJLVOV

o/cAdovrt oiKV dV dfjifiorepcov 3e ol

%elps detpovTaf ravurat ye fjuev aAAuSt?

ocrorov es opyvitjv yu,ecrcra>
8' (f)V7Tp6

770809 &Kpov ^X L cr^oAtoto Apa/covros". 70

/ca/cetvos
1

2TE4>ANO5, TOI^ dyauos" eOrjKCV

eleven, Atovucros* dTT-ot^o/AeV

VWTO) V7TO(JTp(f)Tai KKfJ,7]OTOS
NCUTOJ /xev Sre^avos" TreAaet, K(f>a\fj ye /xei/ a/cpr;

a/ceVreo Trap /ce^aA^v '0^>tou^eov, CA<: 8' a/o* eKeivrjs 75

aurov eTnfipaiorcraio (f>aiv6^vov O*IOTXON-

rotot ot K<f)aXfl viroKeifJievoi dyAaot co

ei'Sovraf Ktlvoi ye /cat aV St^oji

clacoTTol reXedoiev drdp X*P S v /^Aa tcraf

\7TTr) yap Kal rfj /cat T?y eTrtSe'Spo^ev atyATy. 80

dAA' fJL7T7]s
KOLKelvai eVdz/ftat* ou yap eAa^par

djLt<^orpat 8' "Ofaos 7T7TOvijaTai, 6s pa re /Jiecraov

Stveuet '0<^tou^ov o 8* e/XjLteve? eu

TTOoviv 7Ti6Xi^i fJLeya Oypiov d

2KOPHION, o^>^aAjLtai re /cat eV 6a)pr)Ki ^e^/ccb? 85

opQos. drap ot O*I2 ye 8uco o-rpe^erat /uera

Seftrep.g dAtyos", o*/catg ye /zev vi/s69i iroXXos*

Engonasin, Ingeniculus : later supposed to be Heracles
at the moment when he slew the dragon (Draco) which

guarded the apples of the Hesperides (Avien. 169ff.); also

called Gnyx, i.e. On his knees A. 591, 615 ; or Eidolon, here
and 64. By Roman poets called Nixus, Effigies, Imago.
Cf. Avien. 631, Germ. 271.

6
Hipparchus in Arat. et Eudox. Phaen. i. 2. 6 points out

that both Eudoxus and Aratus say
"
right foot," whereas it

should be " left foot."
c Corona Borealis. Cic. I.e.

" Hie ilia eximio posita est

fulgore Corona."
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man knows how to read clearly, nor on what task he
is bent, but men simply call him On His Knees.a

Now that Phantom, that toils on his knees, seems to

sit on bended knee, and from both his shoulders his

hands are upraised and stretch, one this way, one that,
a fathom's length. Over the middle of the head of

the crooked Dragon, he has the tip of his right foot. 6

Here too that Crown, which glorious Dionysus
set to be memorial of the dead Ariadne, wheels
beneath the back of the toil-spent Phantom.

To the Phantom's back the Crown is near, but by
his head mark near at hand the head of Ophiuchus/
and then from it you can trace the starlit Ophiuchus
himself: so brightly set beneath his head appear
his gleaming shoulders. They would be clear to

mark even at the midmonth moon, but his hands are

not at all so bright ; for faint runs the gleam of stars

along on this side and on that. Yet they too can be

seen, for they are not feeble. Both firmly clutch

the Serpent/ which encircles the waist of Ophiuchus,
but he, stedfast with both his feet well set, tramples
a huge monster, even the Scorpion/ standing upright
on his eye and breast. Now the Serpent is wreathed
about his two hands a little above his right hand,
but in many folds high above his left.

d Cic. I.e., "Atque haec quidem a tergo, propter caput
autem Anguitenens,

*

Quern claro perhibent Ophiuchum
nomine Graii. Hie pressu duplici palmarum continet An-

guem, Atque eius ipse manet religatus corpore torto ; Nam-
que virum medium serpens sub pectora cingit. Ille tamen
nitens graviter vestigia ponit Atque oculos urguet pedibus
pectusque Nepai [

= Scorpio].
'"

Cic. ap. Priscian. xiv. 52
" Huic supera duplices humeros affixa videtur Stella micans
tali specie talique nitore."

e
Serpens.

/
Scorpio.
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Kat 877 ot %T(f)dva) Trapa/ce'/cAtrat a/cpa yeWta,
Oi 8e cnreiprjs /zeyaAas

1

eVtjitateo XHAA2.

a,AA* at /xev <f>acov eVtSeueVs-, ouSei; dyauat. 90

'E^OmfleV 8' 'EAt'/O]? </>eperat ZXdoVTl OLKO)S

E, ToV /T aVSpes" eVt/cAetoixrt BOHTHN,

a^coftevos' et'Serat "A/3/crou.

/cat /zaAa vra? apt'S^Aos" WTTO ^covTy Se ot auros1

e^" aAAc/jj/ APKTOTPO2 eAtCTderat afji(f)a8ov acrTrjp. 95

8e TTOcrcriv VTTO crKeTrroio Bocoreco

I1AP0ENON, p e

tr
s ow 'Acrrpatou /cetVi) yeVo?, 6V pa re

acFTpcov ap^atov Trarep' e/>t/xevat, etre reu aAAou,

(f)opOLTO- Aoyos
1

ye /xev eVrpe'^ei aAAosr

7JpXTO 8' dvdpCOTTOJV KaTVaVTl7} , Ou8e TTOT* a^SpCO^
ou8e TTOT* dpxaiajv rjvTJvaro <f>v\a yvvaiKOJv,
aAA' avajLtt^ eVa^ro, /cat ddavdrr] 7Tp eovora.

/cat e At/C7^v /caAeecr/cov dyeipo^evrj 8e yepo^ras", 105

T^e
TTOU ti^ dyopfj rj eupu^opa) e

8^/xorepas- vjeiSev eVto-Trep^ouaa
OVTTO) XevyaXeov rore vet/ceo?

ou8e Sta/cptcrtos
>

7roXviJLefji(f)eos oi)Se

avrajs 8' eJytuov' ^aAeTn) 8* aTre/cetro 0aAacrcra, 110

/cat jStov OVTTCO vfjes drroTrpodev T^ytVecr/cov,

dAAa jSoes" /cat aporpa /cat ai)r7y, 77orvta Aaa>*>,

jitupta Trdvra Trapet^e At/CT], Scorctpa 8t/cata>v.

r6(/)p' r\v, o^p' ert yata yeVos
1

^puo-etov (f>eppV.

dpyvpea) 8' oAt'y^ re /cat ou/cert Trd/uuTrav erot/i^
-1

115
1

6/j.oit] A.
a

Scorpion's Claws or Libra.
6 Bootes. Cic. .e.

"
Septentriones autem sequitur

' Arcto-

phylax, vulgo qui dicitur esse Bootes, Quod quasi teraoni
adiunctam prae se quatit Arctum.' Dein quae sequuntur.
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Toward the Crown leans the Serpent's jaw, but
beneath his coiling form seek thou for the mighty
Claws a

; they are scant of light and nowise brilliant.

Behind Helice, like to one that drives,, is borne

along Arctophylax whom men also call Bootes,
& since

he seems to lay hand on the wain-like Bear. Very
bright is he all

; but beneath his belt wheels a star,

bright beyond the others, Arcturus himself.

Beneath both feet of Bootes mark the Maiden/
who in her hands bears the gleaming Ear of Corn.d

Whether she be daughter of Astraeus, who, men say,
was of old the father of the stars, or child of other

sire, untroubled be her course ! But another tale is

current among men, how of old she dwelt on earth

and met men face to face, nor ever disdained in

olden time the tribes of men and women, but mingling
with them took her seat, immortal though she was.

Her men called Justice ;
but she assembling the

elders, it might be in the market-place or in the

wide-wayed streets, uttered her voice, ever urging
on them judgements kinder to the people. Not yet
in that age had men knowledge of hateful strife, or

carping contention, or din of battle, but a simple life

they lived. Far from them was the cruel sea and
not yet from afar did ships bring their livelihood, but

the oxen and the plough and Justice herself, queen
of the peoples, giver of things just, abundantly
supplied their every need. Even so long as the

earth still nurtured the Golden Race, she had her

dwelling on earth. But with the Silver Race only

Huic enim Booti ' subter praecordia fixa videtur Stella micans

radiis, Arcturus nomine claro.'
"

c
Virgo. Cic. I.e.

" cuius [Arcturi] pedibus subiecta fertur
*

Spicum inlustre tenens splendenti corpore Virgo.
' "

rf

Spica.
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ofyzt'Aet,
Trodeovcra TraAateov TJdea Xatov.

dAA' ejjurrjs ert /cetvo /car' dpyvpeov yevos rjev
8* e' opeo)v VTroSet'eAos"

OV$ T0) 77/>ttC7yT
dAA' OTTOT' dvOpanrwv //-eydAas

1

TrA^aatro KoXwvas, 120

rjTreiXei, 817 eVetra KaOaTrrofjievr)

ouS' T* e^^ etcrcoTros" eXevaecrOai
"

oi7]V %pvcrLoi Trarepcs yevz^v

XeiporeprjV' vfjuels 8e KaKcorepa
/cat ST^ 77ou TrdAe/Aot, /cat ST^ /cat avdpcnov al[j,a 125

ecraerat avdpcoTrouji, KO.KOV 8* eTrt/cetcrerat aAyos".

COS" L7TOV(J
9

OpetOV 7T6fJLal,TO , TOVS 8*

ets" avrrjv ert Travras" eAt/ZTrave TraTr
>\\>w \ //) *>/
aAA ore 01) /ca/ceti^ot ereuvaorav , ot o eyei^o^ro,

^aA/cet^ yeve
1

^, Trporepaiv dAocorepot aVSpe?, 130

ot TTpojroi KdKozpyov e'^aA/cevo"avro

eivoSi-nv, Trpcorot Se fio&v eVao-a^r*

/cat rore fjucrijcraaa At/C7y /cetVcov yeVo?

VTTOvpavLr]' ravTrjv 8' a/oa vdacraro

?rep evvvxirj ert ^atVerat dvQpanroicrw 135

eyyus* eoucra TroAucr/ceVroto Boc6rea>.

a/i</>orepcoi> a)^a)v etAtcrcrerat dcrrrjp

Trre'puyr npOTPYrHTHP 8' aure /caAetrat-]
1

rdcrcros' /xev yu-eye'^et, rot27 8' yKifJievo$ atyA^,
oto? /cat [JLeydXrjs ovpty VTro^atVerat "Ap/crof.

8ewr] yap Kwrj, 8etvot 8e ot yyv0v elcriv

dcrrepes" ou/c av row? ye t8cov

1 ACM ; but not translated by Germ, or Avienus.

Cic. Jte wa. rf. ii. 63 "
Quibus [bubus], cum terrae

subigerentur fissione glebarum, ab illo aureo genere, ut

poetae loquuntur, vis nulla unquam adferebatur. ' Ferrea
turn vero proles exorta repente est Ausaque funestum prima
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a little and no longer with utter readiness did she

mingle,, for that she yearned for the ways of the

men of old. Yet in that Silver Age was she still

upon the earth ;
but from the echoing hills at even-

tide she came alone, nor spake to any man in gentle
words. But when she had filled the great heights
with gathering crowds, then would she with threats

rebuke their evil ways, and declare that never more
at their prayer would she reveal her face to man.
"Behold what manner of race the fathers of the

Golden Age a left behind them ! Far meaner than
themselves ! but ye will breed a viler progeny

b
I

Verily wars and cruel bloodshed shall be unto men
and grievous woe shall be laid upon them." Even
so she spake and sought the hills and left the people
all gazing towards her still. But when they, too,

were dead, and when, more ruinous than they which
went before, the Race of Bronze was born, who were
the first to forge the sword of the highwayman, and
the first to eat of the flesh of the ploughing-ox, then

verily did Justice loathe that race of men and fly

heavenward and took up that abode, where even
now in the night time the Maiden is seen of men,
established near to far-seen Bootes.

Above both her shoulders at her right wing
wheels a star, whereof the name is the Vintager

c

of such size and with such brightness set, as the star

that shines beneath the tail of the Great Bear. For

dread is the Bear and dread stars are near her.

Seeing them thou needest not further conjecture

est fabricarier ensem Et gustare manu vinctum domitumque
iuvencum.

' "

6
Cf. Hor. C. iii. 6. 46 " Aetas parentum, peior avis, tulit

Nos nequiores, mox daturos Progeniem vitiosiorem.
"

Vindemiator.
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[ot fJLLV rraaav OTncrdev eAtcrcrd/z.ei'ot TV7r6a)cnv ,]
1

142a

otos* ot Trpo 7ro8<w (f)ep6Tai KaX6$ T jLteya? re

1? /XV VTTOJfjiaLCDVt 1$ 8' lv60V KOLTLOVTOJV,

dXXos 8* ovpaiois VTTO yovvacriv aAA' apa TTOLVTCS 145

ctTrAoot dXXodcv aXXos avcwvfjiir) (fropeovrai.

Kparl 8e ot' AIATMOI, aeao-n 8' uVo KAPKINO2
> /

ecmv
TToacrl 8' oTTLcrdoTepoiori AEfiN two /caAa ^aetvet.
ev^a /xev "j^eAtoto Oepeirarai etcrt K\evQoi'

at 8e TTOU aGTaxvatv Keveal <j>aivovTai apovpai 150

rjeXiov ra 7rpa)ra crvvepxofJLevoio Aeovri.

Trjfjios Kal KeXdSovres er^crtat eypet TTOVTOJ

adpOOL IfJUTTLTTTOVOriVt 6 8e TrAoOS" OVKTL K(JL)7TOLLS

cupto?. evpelai fjiOi dp(jKoi,V rdre F/Je?,

etV dvfj,ov 8e ra TTTyoa Kvpepvrjrfjpes e^otev. 155

Et Se rot 'HNIOXON re /cat dcrrepas 'Hi^to^oto
&K7TT(rdai 8o/ceet, /cat rot <j)dns ijXvOev Airos

avrfjs 7^8' EPI^HN, ot r' tv dAt Tro

avrov fji.v [jiiv
d,7TavTa jiteyav AtSiyzcov evrt Aata 160

/ce/cAtjLtevov S^ets" 'EAtACT^s
1 8e ot cxicpa

dvria Stvewet. cr/cataj 8' eTreA^Aarat

at^ tcpr}, TJ^V jiteV re Adyoj Att ^LCL^

'OAevtT^v Se /xtv Atya Atos" /caAeouo*' U
1 Read only in later MSS. C/. v. 171.

a Cic. op. Priscian. Gramm. vi. "Tertia sub caudam ad

genus ipsura lumina pandit.
"

6 Gemini. Cic. De nat. d. ii. 43 " Et riatos Geminos
invises sub caput Arcti : Subiectus mediae est Cancer,

pedibusque tenetur Magnu' Leo tremulam quatiens e corpore
flammam." c Cancer. d Leo.

e About 23rd July the Sun enters the zodiacal sign Leo :

cf. Hipparch. ii. 1. 18 who, after quoting Aratus 149-151,
remarks :

** For the greatest heat occurs about the time
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what stars beyond them model all her form. Such
stars are borne along, beautiful and great, one in

front of her forefeet, one on her flank, and one
beneath her hind knees.a But all singly one here,
one there, are wheeled along without a name.

Beneath the head of Helice are the Twins b
; be-

neath her waist is the Crab c
;
beneath her hind feet

the Liond
brightly shines. There is the Sun's hottest

summer path. Then the fields are seen bereft of

corn-ears, when first the Sun comes together with
the Lion. 6 Then the roaring Etesian/ winds fall

swooping on the vasty deep, and voyaging is no

longer seasonable for oars. Then let broad-beamed

ships be my choice, and let steersmen hold the helm
into the wind.

But if it be thy wish to mark Charioteer 9 and his

stars, and if the fame has come to thee of the Goat h

herself and the Kids/ who often on the darkening
deep have seen men storm-tossed, thou wilt find him
in all his might, leaning forward at the left hand of

the Twins. Over against him wheels the top of

Helice' s head, but on his left shoulder is set the

holy Goat, that, as legend tells, gave the breast to

Zeus. Her the interpreters of Zeus call the Olenian

when the Dog-Star rises, which is as nearly as possible thirty

days after the summer solstice. At that date, according to

Aratus, the Sun is in the beginning of Leo. The sun, there-

fore, at this (the summer) solstice occupies the beginning of

the Crab (Cancer)."
f The Etesian or trade-winds which blow every year in the

Mediterranean during the summer, mostly from the North,

begin at the rising of the Dog-Star, being preceded by the

prodromi which, also from the North, begin eight days
before the rising of the Dog-Star. The Etesian winds blow
for some fifty days. g Auriga.

*
Capella.

< Haedi; cf. Verg. A. ix. 668 "
pluvialibus Haedis."
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O,AA*
Tj fJL6V TToXXlj T K(U dyXciTJ' OL Se Ot CLVTOV 165

AeTTTO, fiaeivovTai "Ept<^ot KapTrov Kara, ^et/oos".

Hap 7ro<n 8' 'Hvioxov Kepaov
<

n7Trr]6ra TATPON

fjiaiecrdai. rd oe OL fJiaX eot/cora cr^/xara /cetrar

rot?7 ot K(/)aXr] Sta/ce/cptrar ouSe rts aXXa)

crrj/jLOLTt, T6Kjj,TJpaiTO KOipr] /3o6s, old
fJLiv

avrol 170

dorrepes dfJb(f)OTpctj6V eXiao-ofJievoi Tviroaxnv.

KOI Xirjv Keivaiv OVOJJL* ipTai, ovoe rot OLVTOJS

vrjKovcrroi TAAE2. Tat p,ev p em TTCLVTL /xera>7ra)

Tdvpov ^e^Aearat* Aatov Se Kepdaros attpov
/cat TroSa Se^irepov TrapaKeifjuevov *Hvto^oto 175

efs* darrjp 77^ef cruvcXrjXdfjievoL Se

aAA* att Taupos
1

7rpo<f)pO"T6po$
et? rep7)v Kara^rjvai, 6fjur]XvorLrj

apa K^^os" {Jioyepov yevos 'laatSao

apprjrov /cara/cetaerat* dAA* apa /cat TCOV 180

et? 6Vo/>t' ^Aflev, evret Ato? lyyvQev rjcrav.

v KaroTno-dev ajv Kwocrovpt'Sos" "ApKrov
KHJET2 djji(f)OTepas ^etpas

1 ravvovn eot/ccos"

tcn^ ot ardour] vedrrjs aTroretVerat ovpfjs

$ TTOOOLS d(jic/)orepovs t owr) TTOOOS e? TrdSa retVet. 185

a Amalthea : Olenian as being on the arm (c6A6>77) of

Auriga or as daughter of Olenus or from Olenus or Olene in

Achaia (Strabo 387, who quotes Aratus). Cf.
" Nascitur

Oleniae signum pluviale Capellae," Ovid, F. v. 113,
" Oleniae

sidus pluviale Capellae," Ovid, M. iii. 594.
6 The participle TreTrr^ws occurs five times in Aratus, here

of Taurus, 318 of the bright stars in the Dolphin, 324 of

Orion, 353 of Andromeda, 369 of certain nameless stars.

The MSS. of Homer confuse the perfect participle active of
TT/TTTW with that of Trr^tr (Leaf on //. xxi. 503). There
seems reason to think that in some cases, e.g. 324, Aratus
treated TreTrr^cis as from TriTi>i)fju, ireTOLvvvfj-i, in the sense of
"
extended,"

"
spread."
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Goat.a Large is she and bright, but there at the
wrist of the Charioteer faintly gleam the Kids.

At the feet of Charioteer seek for the crouching
b

horned Bull. Very lifelike are his signs ; so clear

defined his head : not by other sign would one mark
the head of an ox, since in such wise those very
stars, wheeling on either side, fashion it. Oft-

spoken is their name and not all unheard-of are the

Hyades.
d Broadcast are they on the forehead of

the Bull. One star occupies the tip of his left horn
and the right foot of the Charioteer, who is close by.

Together they are carried in their course, but ever

earlier is the Bull than the Charioteer to set beneath
the West/ albeit they fare together at their rising/

Nor all unnamed shall rest the hapless family of

lasid Cepheus.fl' For their name, too, has come unto

heaven, for that they were near akin to Zeus.*

Cepheus himself is set behind the Bear Cynosura,
like to one that stretches out both his hands. From
her tail-tip to both his feet stretches a measure

equal to that from foot to foot.* But a little aside

c Taurus.
d
Hyades in the constellation of Taurus.

e
ertpr] may refer to West, as here, and 279, 659, or to

East, 571, 617, 726, always according to the context.
f The Bull sets sooner because he is farther South than

Auriga (schol.). For criticism of this passage cf. Hipparch.
i. 5. 14 ff.

9 Cepheus, King of Aethiopia, father of Andromeda by
Cassiepeia. He was descended from lo whose father, ac-

cording to one version, was Jasus, son of Argos (Apollod.
ii. 5).

h As descended from lo.
i
Hipparchus i. 2. 12 says that this remark, in which

Aratus agrees with Eudoxus, is not true, the distance be-

tween the feet of Cepheus being less than that from either

foot to the tip of Cynosura 's tail.
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OLTTO ^a)vrjs oAtyov K

7rpa)Tr)s Ljj,vos /ca/ATTTj? /xeyaAoto Apa/coim)?.
Tov 8' dpa oaijJLOvir) Trpo/cuAtVSerat ov

l </>aLi>ofjLvr] Tra/z/ZTptSt KA22IEHEIA*

ov yap fjiiv
TroAAot /cat eTn^ot/fot yavdcocnv 190

OL(JTpS, OL fJLW TTaOCW 7TLppr]$r]l> a

olrj 8e /cA^tSi dvpr^v evrocrd' dpapvlav
StfcAtS' emTrA'^crcrovTes' dvaKpovovcrw
TO tot ot fjiovva V7TOKeifj,VOi tvSctAAovrat

dcrrepes". 17
8* aura)? oAtycov aTroretVerat co/xcov ]95

Kev avid^eiv em
A.VTOV yap Acaaretvo /cuAtVSerat alvov ayaA/za

ANAPOMEAH2 UTTO fJL^rpl KKaafJiVOV. OV CT6 jLtaA* OtO>

VVKTOL TrepivKeifjaadai, Iv aurt/ca ju,aAAoi> tS^at*

rotT7 ot
f

K(f>aXri, rotot 8e ot dfji(j)orpojdV 200

co/xot /<rat TroScs" a/cporarot /cat fcojuara Trdvra.

aAA*
efjLTrrjs

KOLKeWi StcoAevt^ reravucrTat,

Sea/Lta Se ot /cetrat /cat eV ovpavw' at o ave^ovrat
aurou TreTrra/xeVat Travr' ^'jLtara X ^P S CWOt.

'AAA' apa ot /cat /cpart TreAcop eVcA^Aarat
'

mnos 205

yaarept vciaiprj' vvos 8* eTTtAajLtTrerat d

TOV fjiev CTT' o/x^aAta), r^S" 8* ecr^arocui'Tt

ot 8* ap* ert rpcls aAAot evrt TrAcupas
1 re /cat

t777rou Set/cavocoo't StaoTaSov tcra TreAe^pa,
/caAot /cat )LteyaAot- /ce^aAo) Se ot oi)8ev o/xot^, 210

^fs ACM.

Cassiepeia offended the Nereids by vying with them in

beauty. Hence Poseidon sent a sea-monster (Cetus) against
Aethiopia.

6 The W-shaped constellation of Cassiepeia is a familiar

spectacle in the sky. It is probably unnecessary to suppose
that more is meant than that C. presents roughly the same
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from his belt look to find the first coil of the mighty
Dragon.

Eastward his hapless wife, Cassiepeia,
a
gleaming

when by night the moon is full, wheels with her

scanty stars. For few and alternate stars adorn her,
which expressly mark her form with lines of light.
Like the key

6 of a twofold door barred within,
wherewith men striking shoot back the bolts, so

singly set shine her stars. But from her shoulders

so faint she stretches a fathom's length. Thou
would'st say she was sorrowing over her daughter."

For there, too, wheels that woeful form of Andro-

meda, enstarred beneath her mother. Thou hast

not to wait d for a night, I ween, whereon to see her

more distinct ! So bright is her head and so clearly
marked are both the shoulders, the tips of her feet

and all her belt. Yet even there she is racked, with

arms stretched far apart, and even in Heaven bonds
are her portion. Uplifted and outspread there for

all time are those hands of hers.

Beneath her head is spread the huge Horse/ touch-

ing her with his lower belly. One common star

gleams on the Horse's navel and the crown of her

head. Three other separate stars, large and bright,
at equal distance set on flank and shoulders, trace a

square/ upon the Horse. His head is not so brightly

aspect as that presented by the bars of a folding-door, where
one half-door acts as door-post to the other and vice versa.

If these two bars were secured by a drop-bar passing through
the two, the resemblance would be clearer still.

c Andromeda, who was exposed to the Sea-Monster

being chained to a rock until she was rescued by Perseus.
d

i.e. She can be seen any night.
e
Pegasus, the winged horse of Bellerophon.

f The Great Square of Pegasus, made up of a, /3, 7

Pegasi with a Andromedae.
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ou8' avxty SoAt^o? 7Tp ea)V. drdp ecr^aros" darrjp

aWofjievrjs yeWos /cat Kev TrpoTepots" pipt&
Terpacrw, ol

JJLIV e^oucrt TreptCT/ceTrrot ftdA* eovres".

01)8* o ye TTpa,7Tos laTiV aif o/z</>aAtoto yap aKpov
[MeorcroOev rjiJLireXrjs TreptreAAerat tVpo? "ITTTTOS-. 215

Ktivov Srj /cat <a<rt KaB* vi/trjXov 'EAt/ccovos
1

/caAov v$top ayayelv evaXSeos
'

'ImrovKprfvys .

ou ya/o TTOJ 'EAt/ca>v aKpos /careAet^ero Trr^yats,

dAA' "iTTTros" /Atv TVi/t
m TO 8* a9poov avrodev vSwp

rrporepov TroSos" ot 8e vofjirjcs 220

7TOTOV Ste^T^utcrav 'iTTTrou/cp^v^v.

dAAa TO jLtev 7TTprjs aTroXeifierai, ov$ TTOT*

0ea77tetov avbpajv e/ca? oj/reat* avrap 6

.v Atos1 etAetTat /cat Tot Trdpa OrjTfOiaadai,.

A.VTOV /cat KPIOIO 6oa)raraL etcrt KeXevOoi, 225

OS" pa T /cat /z^/ctcrra Stco/co/xevos" Trept /cu/cAa

ovSev a</)avpoTpov Tpo^aet Kuvoo-ot>pt8os
>

"ApKrov,
avros l^V vcuOrjs /cat dvdarepos ota creXrjvr)

aKeijacrdai ,a)vr) 8* av
o^Ltcos" eTTLreKfJUTJpaio

oAtyov yap WTT' avrrjv ecrT^pt/CTat. 230

Se Tpt^Set yiteyav ovpavov, rjxl Trep a/cpat
/cat fcuvTy TrcptTeAAerat 'Dptcovos'.

EcTTt Se Tot /cat eV a

'Av8po/xe8^s
>

, TO 8* em rpicrlv

AEATHTON TrXevpfjcriv, laaiofjievrjcrw eot/co? 235

dfjL(j>orepr)^' rj
8' ouVt Tocny, jitaAa 8* eVrtv eVot/x^

Trept yap TroXeojv evdcrrepos <JTW.

dAtyov Kptou yoTtcoTepot do-Tepes" etcrtv.

a The constellation of Pegasus is only a irporo^-f] or bust,

showing head and forefeet and half the body.
6 A fountain on Helicon, near Thespiae in Boeotia, said to

have been caused by the hoof of Pegasus, the winged Horse
of Bellerophon (Paus. ix. 31. 3).
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marked, nor his neck, though it be long. But the
farthest star on his blazing nostril could fitly rival

the former four, that invest him with such splendour.
Nor is he four-footed. Parted at the navel, with

only half a body, wheels in heaven the sacred

Horse." He it was, men say, that brought down
from lofty Helicon the bright water of bounteous

Hippocrene.
& For not yet on Helicon's summit

trickled the fountain's springs, but the Horse smote
it and straightway the gushing water was shed
abroad at the stamp of his forefoot, and herdsmen
were the first to call that stream the fountain of the

Horse. From the rock the water wells and never
shalt thou see it far from the men of Thespiae ; but
the Horse himself circles in the heaven of Zeus and
is there for thee to behold.

There too are the most swift courses of the Ram,
c

who, pursued through the longest circuit, runs not a

whit slower than the Bear Cynosura himself weak
and starless as on a moonlit night, but yet by the

belt of Andromeda thou canst trace him out. For
a little below her is he set. Midway he treads the

mighty heavens, where wheel the tips of the

Scorpion's Claws and the Belt of Orion.

There is also another sign, fashioned near, below

Andromeda, Deltoton/ drawn with three sides,

whereof two appear equal but the third is less, yet

very easy to find, for beyond many is it endowed
with stars. Southward a little from Deltoton are

the stars of the Ram.
c The Ram, Aries, situated on the Equator, which is a

Great Circle of the celestial globe, completes his circuit of

the heavens in the same time that Ursa Minor completes her

smaller circle.
d
Triangulum.
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Ot 8' ap' TL Trporepco, ert 8* eV TrpOfjioXfjcri VOTOLO,

IX0TE2. aAA' atet crepes- 7Tpo<f>epe<jTepos dXXov t

/cat fJidXXov /3opeao viov K.OJTIOVTOS a/couet.

dfj,(f>OTepa)V 8e' cr<f>ea)V aTT-oreiVerat rjvr 8eoy/,a

ovpaiajv CKarepdev 7ncr^pa> cts
1 V lovrcw.

Kai ra pev et? acrTrjp eTre^ct /caAo? re fjueyas re,

ov pd T Kai orvvSevfjiov virovpaiov KaXeovmv. 245

Se roc co/Lto? dpivrtpos 'Ix^vos ecrrco

popeiorepov ^aAa yap i>u ot eyyvdev ecrriv.

'AjLt^orcpot Se TroSes" yajjippo

nEP5EO5, ot pa ot atev 7rcu/xa8tot

avrap o y* ev fiopea} ^>eperat TrepifJLrjKeTOS aAAcav.

/cat ot 8eftrcpTy jitev 7rt /cAta/>tov

7Tvdpiov $i(/)poio' ra 8' ei> Troarlv ola

(/\;i/ta fJir)KVVi KeKOVipevos ev Att Trarpt.

"Ay^t 8e ot (JKairjs eTrtyowtSos" rjXiOa Tracrat

ITAHIAAE2 ^opeovrat. 08* o?5 /xaAa TroAAo?

aTracras" 255

^copo? ^t, /cat 8* aurat emcr/ce?/facr$at d(f>avpai,.

7Tra,7TopoL Srj TdL ye jttT* dvdpa)7TOVs uSeoyrat,

e^" otat vrep eouo'at eTro^rtat o^QaX^olcnv.
ov [j,ev Trcos" a77oAcoAe^ diTevOrjs e/c Atos1 aorr /

^p,

e^" ou /cat yevefjOcv a/couo/>tV, aAAa /xaA* avrcus ^60

etperat. eTrra 8* e/cetvat eTTtpp^S^v /caAeovrat

'AA/cuov^ MepoTTT^ re KeAatva) T* 'HAe^crpTy re

/cat SrcpoTT^ /cat T^uyerT/ /cat TTOTVLO, Mata.
at /zev cJ/xca? oAtyat /cat a^eyyees

1

, aAA' ovo/>tao-rat

ifpt /cat ecrTreptat, Zeus' 8* atrtos", etAtcro-ovrat, 265

a Pisces. Hipparchus i. 6. 8 f. points out that not both
but only one of the Fishes is south of the Ram. The schol.

takes Aratus to mean south of Triangulum.
6 a Piscium, the knot of the band of stars joining the tails

of the two Fishes.
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Still farther in front of the Ram and still in the
vestibule of the South are the Fishes.a Ever one
is higher than the other,, and louder hears the fresh

rush of the North wind. From both there stretch,,

as it were,, chains, whereby their tails on either side

are joined. The meeting chains are knit by a single
beautiful and great star, which is called the Knot of

Tails. 6 Let the left shoulder of Andromeda be thy
guide to the northern Fish, for it is very near.

Her two feet will guide thee to her bridegroom,
Perseus/ over whose shoulder they are for ever

carried. But he moves in the North a taller form
than the others. His right hand is stretched toward
the throne of the mother d of his bride, and, as if

pursuing that which lies before his feet, he greatly
strides, dust-stained, in the heaven of Zeus.

Near e his left thigh move the Pleiades, all in a

cluster, but small is the space that holds them and

singly they dimly shine. Seven are they in the

songs of men, albeit only six are visible to the eyes/
Yet not a star, I ween, has perished from the sky
unmarked since the earliest memory of man, but
even so the tale is told. Those seven are called by
name Halcyone, Merope, Celaeno, Electra, Sterope,

Taygete, and queenly Maia. Small and dim are

they all alike, but widely famed they wheel in

heaven at morn and eventide, by the will of Zeus,

c Perseus, son of Zeus and Danae, who rescued Andro-
meda.

d
Cassiepeia, mother of Andromeda.
Hipparch. i. 6. 12 criticizes this: "The left knee of

Perseus is a long way from the Pleiades."
/ The missing Pleiad is sometimes said to be Merope,

sometimes Electra. Hipparch. i. 6. 14 says that by looking
carefully on a clear moonless night seven stars can be seen.
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o
cr<f>icri

KOLL Ocpeos KO! ^eL^aro

CT77ju.atVetv eKeXcvcrev evrep^o/zeVou T* aporoto.
Kat XEAY2, TJT* oXi-yrj- rrjv 8' dp' ert /cat

Trapd \IKVO)

tTys" erop^ore, AYPHN 8e' /Atv etVre Aeyeo-#at.
8* e^ero TrpoTrdpoidev arrevOeos EtSaSAoto 270

etVayaycov. TO 8' em cr/ceAeeacrt TrerrjXov

yowari ol o-/cata vreAaef Ace^aA^ ye ju.ei> aKrp^

"Qpvidos \i(j(JTai'
T?

8e /xea^yu

K(/)aXrjs /cat yowaro? eVrTJptAcrat .

*Hrofc yap /cat Z^vt -Traparpe^et atoAos1 OPNI2. 275

dAA' o /.tev ijepdets', ra 8e' ot eVt rerp^yvrat
acrrpdcriv ovrc Xfyv /xeyaAots

1

, arap ou /zei> a

avTCLp o y* euStocui'Tt TTOTTJV opvidi eot/ccb?

OVpiOS et? TpT)V (f>pTCLt,, KCLTCL

TdpcroLO ra 8e^ta rretpara retVcav, 280

t^ 8e Trrepuyt cr/cap^os" Trapa/ce/cAtrat
Tov Se /xeracr/catpovTa Su'

'

"I777roi>' Trap 8* apa ot KefiaXfj x ^P '^APOXOOIO

8e^trep^ TerdvvcrO*' 6 8' omcrrepos* Atyo/cepTyoy
reAAerat. avrdp o ye Trporepos* /cat veto$t fji,dXXov 285

/ceAcAtrat AirOKEPHSj tva re rpeTrer' T^eAtou is*.

jLf))
/cetVa> eVt

/zTyi^t Trept/cAu^oto daXdorcrr)

7T7TTCL{JLVCO 7TXd"/L KXP?]P<VOS . OVT KV TjOL

TToXXrjv 7TLpr)Vias, eVet ra^tvcorarat elarw

our* ap' rot yuAcros" Tre^o^/xeVcu iyyvftzv r]O)s 290

e'Aflot Acat jitcxAa TroAAa /3oco/zeVa; . ot
f

8' dAeyet^ot

Their heliacal rising (eya d^aroX^) in May was the sign
of harvest; their cosmical setting (e<jja dtftm) in November
the sign of the sowing-season ; c/. Hesiod, TF. 383 ff. So
Theophrast. Dg Mf/n. i. 6 5txoro/iei 5e r6^ /i^ e^tauro*' IlXeids

re 8vo/j.i>7) /cat dvareXXovaa.
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who bade them tell of the beginning of Summer and
of Winter and of the coming of the ploughing-time.

a

Yonder, too, is the tiny Tortoise/ which, while
still beside his cradle, Hermes pierced for strings
and bade it be called the Lyre : and he brought it

into heaven and set it in front of the unknown
Phantom. That Croucher on his Knees comes near

the Lyre with his left knee, but the top of the Bird's

head wheels on the other side, and between the Bird's

head and the Phantom's knee is enstarred the Lyre.
For verily in heaven there is outspread a glitter-

ing Bird.* Wreathed in mist is the Bird, but yet
the parts above him are rough with stars, not very

large, yet not obscure. Like a bird in joyous flight,

with fair weather it glides to the west, with the tip
of its right wing outstretched towards the right
hand of Cepheus, and by its left wing is hung in the

heavens the prancing Horse.

Round the prancing Horse range the two Fishes.

By the Horse's head is stretched the right hand of

Hydrochous.
6 He is behind Aegoceros/ who is set

in front and further down, where the mighty Sun
turns.S' In that month use not the open sea h lest

thou be engulfed in the waves. Neither in the

dawn canst thou accomplish a far journey, for fast

to evening speed the dawns
;
nor at night amid thy

fears will the dawn draw earlier near, though loud

and instant be thy cry. Grievous then is the crash-

b
Lyra. For the invention of the lyre by Hermes cf.

Horn. H. Herm. 39 if.

c
Engonasin ; cf. v. 66 n. d

Cygnus, the Swan.
e
Aquarius, the Water-bearer. '

Capricorn.
^ Tropic of Capricorn, so called because the Sun enters

the zodiacal sign of Capricorn at the winter solstice, i.e.

22nd December.
h

/j.r) . . . 6a\da<rri quoted by [Longin.] Desublim. xxvi. 1.
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e7Tipprjcro~ovo~i voroi, OTTOT* AlyoKpfjl

CrVp,<f>pT* T^e'AtOS" TOT Se KpVOS K AtO? e

VCLVTr) [JLaXKlOtOVTL KCLKO)TpOV. dXXd K(U

17877
TrdVr' IVICLVTOV VTTO crretpTjcrt ddXacrcra 295

TTOpfivpzt,' t/ceAot Se KO\V^L(JIV aWviflcrw
K VTjOJV 7T.\&yOS TTepnTCnTTCLlVOVTCS

*

67T* atytaAous
1

rerpajLt/xevof ot 8' ert Tropaoj

oXiyov 8e 8ta vXov "Ai'S* pvKi.
Kat 8' ay e'm x

TTporepa) ye, daXdcrcr'fl TroAAa

7TTTOv9a)S, 300
</>>/\ / >f/ rp /*
or TJeAtos

1 /catet /cat pvropa Logov,

Kardyoio, TTCTroiOws ovKert, VVKT'I.

Se rot Keivrjs a>pr)s KOLI JJLTJVOS eKivov

avreXXcov eirj TrvfJidri^s CTTI VVKTOS.

yap jj,eya ro^ov aWA/cerat eyyvQi Kevrpov 305

TOHETTH2' oXiyov 8e Trapoirepos tcrrarat avrov

dvreXXcov, 6 8* dvepxercn, OLVTIKO, fjidXXov.

/cat K(j>aXr) KwocrofptSos
1

aKpodi, VVKTOS

VIJJL jLtaAa Tpo^aet, o Se 8uerat Tyai^t TT/OO
S/) / >y v / T7- />O>< > >>>>/
aupoos Llpicov, i\.^(f)vs o ano X iPs 7T *ffW. 310

"Eo-rt 8e rt? Trporepaj ^e^A^jLteVos" aAAos1 OI2TO5

auros" arep TOOV 6 8e ot Tra/oaTreVrarat "Qpvis

dcrcroTpov fiopea). a^eSo^ev Se ot aAAos1

drjrcu,

ov roaoros fJLyedi, ^aAeTrds ye /itey e^ aAos" eXdelv

ofJLvrjS' /cat
/>ttv

KoXlovviv AHTON. 31 5

AEA4I2 8', ov )LtaAa TroAAos', eVtrpe'^et Atyo-

1 n C ; read ^r

a
[Longin.] De swW. x. 5-6 contrasts this passage of Aratus,

oXiyov . . . epiket, with Horn. II. xv. 624-628 (ending rvrdbv yap
VTTK davdroio ^povrai), and awards the palm for sublimity to
Homer.
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ing swoop of the South winds when the Sun joins

Aegoceros, and then is the frost from heaven hard
on the benumbed sailor. Not but that throughout
the year's length the sea ever grows dark beneath
the keels, and, like to diving seagulls, we often sit,

spying out the deep from our ship with faces turned
to the shore

;
but ever farther back the shores are

swept by the waves and only a thin plank staves off

Death.a

But even in the previous month,6 storm-tossed at

sea, when the Sun scorches the Bow and the

Wielder c of the Bow, trust no longer in the night
but put to shore in the evening. Of that season

and that month let the rising of Scorpion at the

close of night be a sign to thee. For verily his

great Bow does the Bowman draw close by the

Scorpion's sting, and a little in front stands the

Scorpion at his rising, but the Archer" rises right
after him. Then, too, at the close of night Cyno-
sura's head runs very high, but Orion just before

the dawn wholly sets and Cepheus from hand to

waist. d

Further up there is another Arrow e shot alone

without a bow. By it is the Bird / outspread nearer

the North, but hard at hand another bird 9 tosses in

storm, of smaller size but cruel in its rising from the

sea when the night is waning, and men call it the

Eagle (Storm-bird).'*
Over Aegoceros floats the Dolphin

l with few

6 November, when the Sun enters Sagittarius.
c
Sagittarius.

d Vv. 303 if. are discussed by Hipparch. i. 7. 1-18.
e
Sagitta.

' Cygnus. ' Aquila, Eagle.
h Aetos, here derived from cb/rcu, "is blown."
*
Delphinus.
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fjborcr66V ^epoets" rd Se ol Trept re'orcrapa /cetrat

yXrjvea, 7rapf3oXd$r]V Svo Trap Svo TreTm^ami.
Kat ra juev ovv /3opea> /cat dXrjorios rjeXioio

{jLcrcrr)
f

yv$ /ce^^rar ra Se veiodi reAAerat dAAa 320

TroAAd jLtera^y VOTOLO /cat rjeXioLO KeXevdov.

{JiV TaVpOLO TOjLtTj
VTTOKK\lTai CLVTOS

KLVOV oVt? Kadaprj eVt

OLppXTaL CtAAtt

ovpavov ctVavtScov TTpo^epearepa dyrjaacrdai. 325

To to? ot :at (frpovpos deipofJLevco VTTO VWTCO

(/>aiverai d^orepoiui KTfiN UTTO Troororl p/3r)KO)s,

, dAA' ov Travra 77-^>aor/xeVos" dAAa /car'

yacrrepa Kvdveos TreptreAAerat, ^ Se ot

dcrrept fiepXrjrai Sewr) yews', os* pa jadAtcrra 330

d^ea o"tptat* /cat /xtv /caAeoua' avdpanroi,

2EIPION. OVKZTl KlVQV dfJ^ T^eAtOJ OLVLOVTOL

foraXiai i/JV$ovrai dvaASea 0uAAtoa>crat.

peta yap ow e/cptve Std o-rt^as" 0^1)9 dt^a?,
/cat rd jitev ppo}(JVt r&v Se (/>X6ov coAcae Trdvra. 335

KLVOV /cat Kariovros d/couo/>tev ot
f

Se S^ d'AAot

/zeAe
/

eacra> eAa^iporepot Trept/cetvrat .

-tv 8'
9

Q,pia)vos VTT* dfjL(f>OTpoiai AArnos

TJfJLara Trdvra Stco/cerat. avrdp o y atet

Setpto? efoTrt^ev ^eperat jLtertwrt eot/cco?, 340

/cat ot eVavre'AAet, /cat /ztv /cartovra So/ceuet.

*H 8e Kudos' jLteydAoto /car* ovpyv eA/cerat

a The Ecliptic or apparent path of the Sun among the
stars.

6 As the constellation of Taurus represents only the fore-

quarters of the Bull it is natural to take TO/UTJ
=

Trporo/ui?,"
forequarters." The schol., however, takes it as "

section,"
i.e. the section of the Zodiac represented by the Bull.
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bright stars and body wreathed in mist, but four

brilliants adorn him,, set side by side in pairs.
Now these constellations lie between the North

and the Sun's wandering path,
a but others many in

number rise beneath between the South and the
Sun's course.

Aslant beneath the fore-body
b of the Bull is set

the great Orion. Let none who pass him spread
out on high on a cloudless night imagine that, gazing
on the heavens, one shall see other stars more fair.

Such a guardian, too, beneath his towering back
is seen to stand on his hind legs, the Dog

c
star-

enwrought, yet not clearly marked in all his form,
but right by his belly he shows dark. The tip of

his terrible jaw is marked by a star that keenest of

all blazes with a searing flame and him men call

Seirius.d When he rises with the Sun/ no longer do
the trees deceive him by the feeble freshness of their

leaves. For easily with his keen glance he pierces
their ranks, and to some he gives strength but of

others he blights the bark utterly. Of him too at

his setting
f are we aware, but the other stars of the

Dog are set round with fainter light to mark his legs.

Beneath both feet of Orion is the Hare o pursued

continually through all time, while Seirius behind is

for ever borne as in pursuit. Close behind he rises

and as he sets he eyes the setting Hare.

Beside the tail of the Great Dog the ship Argo
h is

c Canis Major, the Great Dog.
d

Sirius, a Canis Majoris.
e In July.

' In the end of November. a Lepus.
h " At Canis ad caudam serpens prolabitur Argo |

Con-
versam prae se portans cum lumine puppim," Cic. De nat.

d. ii. 44 ; cf. Eratosth. Catast. 35 els 3 ra &<rrpa dveredr} TO

etdw\ov ovx fi\ov avrrjs, ol d' ot'a/c^s eiffiv e'ws rov icrrov <ri>v rots
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ov yap r ye /caret XPeos>

aAA* omflev (f>epTai rerpafJLfJLevr], ola Kal avral

or* ^'S?; vavrai emarpei/JOMn Kopwvrjv 345

eo-ep^o/zevor TT)I>
8* aim/ca Tra? aVa/coTrret

, 7raAtppo0t7? Se /cafldVreTat rjTrcipOio

17 ye 7TpVfj,vr]dV 'Irj&ovis eA/cerat 'Apyco.
/cat ra jLtev rjcpiT] /cat avacrrcpos a/^pt Trap avrov

icrrov 0,770 rrptbprjs ^eperat, ra Se Traaa <^>aetv7y. 350

/cat ot TTT^SaAtov /ce^aAacr/zeVov eVr^pt/crat
Troorcriv vir* ovpaloKji Kwos" TrpOTrdpoidev LOVTOS.

Tty Se /cat ou/c dAtyov ?rep aTroTTpodi TreTmptav
'

Av$pOfJi$r)V jjieya KHTO5 eVep^o/zevoi' Kar7Tif

yi.

yap pTJt'/cos"
VTTO Trvoifj fiopeao 355

eV?} ^e'perat, TO Se' ot vdros" e^^pov aytvet

/euros', UTTO Kptai re /cat *\yQvaiv a/x-^orepotortv,

jSatov UTrep nora/xou ^e^X-q^evov ao-repoevro?.
Ofov yap /cd/cetvo ^ecDv VTTO Troom ^opetrat

AetJ/ravov HPIAANOIO, TroAu/cAaurou 7rora/>toto. 359

/cat TO /xev '^iptCDVOS" WTTO cr/catov TrdSa TetVet*

Seoyzot S* owpatot, Tot? 'I^^ue? a/cpot

ovfji(f)OpOVTai 0,77* ovpaicov
S' oTTiBev XofiiTjs 7n{jil (f>opovrai

et? ev eAawoyLtevor e^t S' acrTept TretpatVovTat 355

os" /cetVoy Trpcorrj em/cetTat aKavOr).
Ot S* oAtyoj /zeVpa) oXtyrj S' ey/cetyLtevot

a
Hipparch. i. 8. 1 criticizes this : the bright stars, * on

the deck, /3 on the keel, lie considerably East of the Mast.
6 See note on 16T.
c Cetus.
d
Hipparch. i. 8. 5.

e
Eridanus, Flumen, the River, sometimes called the Nile.

The Eridanus was identified with the river Po, into which
Phaethon fell and where his sisters, the Heliades, wept for
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hauled stern-foremost. For not hers is the proper
course of a ship in motion, but she is borne back-

wards, reversed even as real ships, when already the
sailors turn the stern to the land as they enter the

haven, and every one back-paddles the ship, but she

rushing sternward lays hold of the shore. Even so

is the Argo of Jason borne along stern-foremost.

Partly in mist is she borne along, and starless from
her prow even to the mast, but the hull is wholly
wreathed in light. Loosed is her Rudder and is

set beneath the hind feet of the Dog, as he runs
in front.

Andromeda, though she cowers b a good way off,

is pressed by the rush of the mighty Monster of

the Sea. For her path lies under the blast of

Thracian Boreas, but the South wind drives against

her, beneath the Ram and the Pair of Fishes, the

hateful Monster, Cetus, set as he is a little above
the Starry River.d

For alone are those poor remains of Eridanus/
River of many tears, also borne beneath the feet of

the Gods. He winds beneath Orion's left foot, but

the Shackles, wherewith the Fishes' tails are held,
reach from their tails and join together, and behind
the neck of Cetus they mingle their path and fare

together. They end in a single star of Cetus, set

where meet his spine and head.

Other stars/ mean in size and feeble in splendour,

him; 'poor remains,' because Eridanus was partly burnt

up. Aratus is the first to call the River Eridanus.
f Stars lying between Argo and Cetus and the Hare,

which were not grouped as a constellation and given a

special name. Hipparch. i. 8. 2 f. says the " nameless
stars

"
really lie between the River and the Helm of

Argo.
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rnjoaXiov /cat Koreas'

yXavKOV 7T7TTr)a)Te$ VTTO TrXevpfjm Aaycoov
vwvvfjLOL' ov yap roi ye rcrvyfjievov etScoAoto 370

/?e/?Ae'arat /zAecrcrtJ> eot/core?, old re TroAAa

ari\6ajvra Trapepxerai avra /ce'Aeu#a

erecov ra rt? dVSpeDv ou/cer* eovrcav

efipdcrar* ^8* evoTyaev aTravr* opofjuaarl /<raAecrcrat

TjXiOa fJiop(f)(jL)cras.
ov yap K* eSuvTycraro Travrcov 375

ol66i KKpifjLva}v ovofj,

9

iiTiv , ov8e Safjvat,.

TToXXol yap TTavrrj, rroXcajv S* 7rt tcra TreAovrat

fjuerpa T /cat XPot7?* TrdVrcs' ye
TO) /cat oprjyepeas ot eeicraro

dcrrepa?, o^p' eTTtraf aAAaj Trapa/cet/xevos- aAAos1

330

et'Sea <rr)p,awoiv. a(f>ap 8' o^o/xao-ra yevovro

aorrpa, /cat ow/cert vw ?577o dayman, reAAerat daTijp.
dXX* ot /xev Kadapols evaprjporcs elocoXoicnv

<f>aivovrai' ra 8* evepde 8tco/co/>teVoto Aaycoou
Trdvra /xdA* rjepocvra /cat ou/c ovojJLaard </>povrai. 335

NetO^t 8* A.lyOKpfjO$, V7TO
TTVOlfjCTt, VOTOIO,

IX0Y2 es* KOTOS' rerpa/Xjitevo

otos1 aTTo Trporepcov, NOTION Se e

"AAAot 8e, CfTTOpdSrjv UTro/cet/xevot
'

Koreas' alOepioio /cat 'I^^uos
1

rjcpedovrat, 390

/Ltecraot vtw^eAecs" /cat avajw^oL' eyyvdi 8e o*<^cov,

d-Tro ^etpo? dyauou 'TSpo^ooto,
/ > >\ / / r/ >/ /) \ >/ /)

rt? r oAty77 ^uo-ts" voaros evua /cat evc/a

cr/ctSva/zeVou, ^a/)O7rot /cat avaASees" etAtcrcrovTat.

e^ 8e a^tv 8uo /zaAAov eetSo/zevot ^opeovrat 395

a
Hipparch. i. 8. 8 if. discusses 367-385. As against

Attalus who accused Aratus of redundancy and obscurity,

Hipparchus thinks Aratus has given a masterly exposition

(/ce/cpar-^/i^cos a7ro5e5ac^cu) of what was in his mind, namely,
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wheel between the Rudder of Argo and Cetus, and
beneath the grey Hare's sides they are set without
a name. For they are not set like the limbs of a
fashioned figure, such as, many in number, fare in

order along their constant paths, as the years are

fulfilled stars, which someone of the men that are

no more noted and marked how to group in figures
and call all by a single name. For it had passed his

skill to know each single star or name them one by
one. Many are they on every hand and of many
the magnitudes and colours are the same, while all

go circling round. Wherefore he deemed fit to

group the stars in companies, so that in order, set

each by other, they might form figures. Hence the

constellations got their names, and now no longer
does any star rise a marvel from beneath the horizon.

Now the other stars are grouped in clear figures and

brightly shine, but those beneath the hunted Hare
are all clad in mist and nameless in their course.a

Below Aegoceros before the blasts of the South
wind swims a Fish, facing Cetus, alone and apart
from the former Fishes ;

and him men call the

Southern Fish. 6

Other stars, sparsely set beneath Hydrochoiis/

hang on high between Cetus in the heavens and the

Fish, dim and nameless, and near them on the right
hand of bright Hydrochoiis, like some sprinkled

drops of water lightly shed on this side and on that,

other stars wheel bright-eyed though weak. But

among them are borne two of more lustrous form,

that he who first grouped the stars in constellations decided
to group and name only those stars which spatially belonged
together, neglecting those which did not naturally form a

group or figure.
6 Piscis Australis. c

Aquarius.
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d(JTpS, OVT TL TToXXoV OLTTTJOpOl, OVT [JidX* e

%$ n>.v VTT* dfj,<j)OTpoio~(, Trocrlv KaXos re fjueyas re

'TSpo^oou, o 8e Kvaveov VTTO K^rco? ovpfj.

TOVS Trdvras KaXeovcriv
f

TAHP. oAtyot ye jiiev aAAot

To^evrrjpos VTTO irporepoiai Trooeacrw 400

l KVK\O) TreptTyyees
1 elXiaaovrai.

Avrap VTT* aldofjievq) Kevrpqj repaos /xeyaAoto

ayX6 VOTOLO, TTHPION atcupetrat.

rou 8' TJroi oXiyov Trep errl xpovov iH/JoO* lovros

7TV(JCLi' dvTLTreprjv yap aetperat 'ApKrovpoio. 406

/cat TO) /zev jitaAa Tray^u fierijopoi eun KeXevdoi

'ApKTOvpco, TO 8e davaov v<jS eo-Trepfyv aXa i^ctrat.

aAA' apa /cat Trept /cetvo imy/HOi' ap^at^ Nuf,

dvdpa)7TO>v /cAatovaa TTOVOV, ^et/zcuvos' &fajKV
ivaXiov jLteya errata. /ceSatdjLtevat ya/3 eKeivfl 410

a?ro (frpevos etcrt, ra 8* aXXodev dXXa 7n<f)av-

<T/Ct

', 7rot/crtpof(7a TroXvppodiovs dvOpWTrovs.
TOJ

^LtT^ />tot TreAayet vefiecov elXvjJizvov dXXtuv

V%O fjieorcrodi,
/cetvo (f>avij[jLVCH, ovpava) acrrpov,

avro fjiev dvefieXov re /cat ayAaoi', u(/ft
Se jitaAAov 415

KVfJLGLLVOVTl V(f)L 7T7TLOrfJLVOVf Ottt T 77oAAa

^AtjSer' avao-reAAovTOS' OTrcopwov dvepoio.
7roAAa/ct yap /cat TOVTO VOTCO eVt

CTTy/Lta
TLTVQ-KCL

Nu auTTy, /zoyepotcrt ^apt^o/^eV^ vavTTjmv.
ot 8' et /xeV /ce mflcujmu eVatcrt^a o~r]p,awovo"fl, 420

a This is not Sagittarius but the Centaur, usually
identified with Cheiron. Both being regarded as centaurs

they are often confused. Even the name Cheiron is some-
times used of Sagittarius, e.#. Germanicus, Arat. 668.

6 These form Corona Australis, the Southern Crown,
2r^0ai/os N6rtos.
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not far apart and yet not near : one beneath both
feet of Hydrochoiis, a goodly star and bright, the
other beneath the tail of dark-blue Cetus. This
cluster as a whole men call The Water. But others

low beneath the forefeet of the Archer (Centaur)/
turned in a circled ring,

&
go wheeling round the sky.

Below the fiery sting of the dread monster, Scorpion,
and near the South is hung the Altar. Brief is the

space thou wilt behold it above the horizon : for it

rises over against Arcturus.^ High runs the path of

Arcturus, but sooner passes the Altar to the western
sea. But that Altar even beyond aught else hath
ancient Night, weeping the woe of men, set to be a

mighty sign of storm at sea. For ships in trouble

pain her heart, and other signs in other quarters she

kindles in sorrow for mariners, storm-buffeted at sea.

Wherefore I bid thee pray, when in the open sea,

that that constellation wrapt in clouds appear not

amidst the others in the heavens, herself unclouded
and resplendent but banked above with billowing

clouds, as often it is beset when the autumn wind
drives them back. For often Night herself reveals

this sign, also, for the South Wind in her kindness to

toiling sailors. If they heed her favouring signs and

Ara, fabled to be the altar on which the gods swore
when Zeus proceeded against Cronus: ** Inde Nepae [i.e.

Scorpion] cernes propter fulgentis acumen |

Aram quam flatu

permulcet spiritus austri," Cic. De nat. d. ii. 44.
" Neve

sinisterior pressam rota ducat ad Aram," Ovid, M. ii. 139.
d

i.e., according to the interpretation of Hipparchus and
Attalus, the Altar is as far from the South Pole (v6rios

Tr6\os, a(j>ai>Tis ir6\os) as Arcturus is from the visible Pole

(6 del <f>avep6s 7r6Xos). This, says Hipparchus, is not true, as

Arcturus is 59 from the North Pole, while a, the bright star

in the middle of the Altar, is only 46 from the South Pole

(Hipparch. i. 8. 14 f.).
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cu/ra re Kov(f>d re -rravra /cat dprta
CLVTiK eXa(f>p6TpOS 7T\T(U 7TOVOS' 1 Se /C

vifjodev ep,7rXijr) Seivr) dvepoio OveXXa

OLVTGOS dTrpo^aros, ra 8e Aaic^ea Trdvra rapdfrj t

aAAore /xev /cat TrdjJLTrav VTrofipvxa vavriXXovrai, 425

aAAore 8', at /ce Ato? Trapa^tcrcro/xeVoto

evxofnevoi, f3opea> Se TTapaarpon/fr] dvejj,ov t?,

TroAAa jLtaA' drA^cravTes' o/ucos
1 TrdXw ea/cei/fa

aAArjAofS" e?7t v^t. vorov 8* em o-^juart rovra)

8et8t^t, ^XP 1 ftopvjos aTraoTpou/JOLVTOs fS^at. 430

et 8e Acev eaTTepirjs /xev dAos- KENTATPOY

c5/xos" ocrov Trporeprjs, oAty^ 8e /xtv etAuot

auroV, drap [ACTOTncrdev eot/cdra cn^/>tara reir^ot

Ni)^ eTTt 7ra/x^avoct)vrt 0iT7^ptoj, ou ere fjidXa

es vorov aAA' evpoio Treptcr/coTreetv dvejitoto. 435

A^et? 8* dcrrpov Ktvo Sua> VTTQK^I^VQV aAAots"

TOU ya/> rot rd />tV dvSpt eot/cdra veioOi /cctrat

8*

avrp eTeprjv atet Tavuoyrt eoiKV
dvria Stvcuroto Svrrjpiov, ev 8e ot drrpl^ 440

ctAAo ybtciA* (j(f>r}Ka)Tcu, Xr]XdjJLVov 8td

0HPION- cos" yap /xtv TTporepoi e

For the gen. after fS^at c/. Aristoph. ^7-0^ 815.
6

i.0. when the shoulder of the Centaur culminates

(Ate<roi'/>ai'ei). Hipparch. i. 8. 19 if. complains that Aratus
does not specify which shoulder, which is not a matter of in-

difference, as theywould not both culminate at the same time.
c Centaur, c/.

"
Propterque Centaurus,

' Cedit equi partes
properans subiungere Chelis. Hie dextram porgens, Quad-
rupes qua vasta tenetur, Tendit et illustrem truculentus
cedit ad Aram,'

"
Cic. De nat. d. ii. 44.

d
Hipparch. i. 8. 21 f. says Aratus is wrong here, since

nearly the whole of the Centaur lies under Virgo, only his

right hand and the forelegs of the horse stretching below
the Claws.
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quickly lighten their craft and set all in order, on a

sudden lo ! their task is easier : but if from on high
a dread gust of wind smite their ship, all unforeseen,
and throw in turmoil all the sails, sometimes they
make their voyage all beneath the waves, but at

other times, if they win by their prayers Zeus to

their aid, and the might of the north wind pass in

lightning, after much toil they yet again see each
other on the ship. But at this sign fear the South

Wind, until thou see'st the North Wind come with

lightning. But if the shoulder of Centaur is as far

from the western as from the eastern sea,
& and a

faint mist veils it, while behind Night kindles like

signs of storm upon the gleaming Altar, thou must not

look for the South, but bethink thee of an East Wind.
The constellation of Centaur c thou wilt find

beneath two others. For part in human form lies

beneath Scorpio, but the rest, a horse's trunk and

tail, are beneath the Claws.d He ever seems to

stretch his right hand 6 towards the round Altar, but

through his hand is drawn and firmly grasped
another sign the Beast/ for so men of old have
named it.

e
Hipparch. i. 8. 23 objects that between his right hand

and the Altar lies the whole of the Beast (Q-rjpiov) and most

parts of the Scorpion ; cf. v. 402 f.

' Fera or the Wolf. Manilius i. 440 confuses the Beast
with the Cetus of Andromeda. The Centaur was represented
as holding in his left a thyrsus with a Hare hung upon it, in

his right a Therium, of what nature the ancients did not de-

fine; cf. Cic. Arat. 211 "Hie dextram porgens quadrupes qua
vasta tenetur

| Quam nemo certo donavit nomine Graium."

Frequently the Beast is confused with the Hare, but in later

times it is generally known as the Wolf. Cf. [Eratosth.]
Catast. 40 %ei 5<: /cat tv rats xeptri rb Xeyo/mevov Q-rjpiov . . .

TW es 5 affKOv (f>a<riv avrb elvai otvov, j- 08 crir^vdei rots deois ^TTL TO

^%et 5 O.VTQ tv ry 5ei X LP'l j
*v ^ TV apiffrep^ Ovpvov.
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'AAA* ert yap re /cat aAAo TrepaioOev eXxerai

acrrpov
'TAPHN [AW /caAe'oucrt. TO Se O)OVTI eot/co?

o^ve/ces'
etAetrat* /cat ot KecfraXr] VTTO jLtecrcrov 445

Kap/ctvov LKvelrai, crTreiprj 8* TJTTO crajfjia AeovTOS',

8e Kpefjuarai, VTrep avrov Kevraupoto.

TLpr) KPHTHP, TTVfJLOLTr]
8' 77t/CtTat

et'8a>Aoi> KOPAKO2 or7Tipr)v KOTTTOVTI cot/cos".

Kat fti^v /cat IIPOKTHN AtSuJLtots* two /caAa

(f>aLVi. 450

Taura /ce drjijvaio Trapep^o/xeVcov eviavrcov

e^eiys TraXivojpa" ra yap /cat Travra /xaA* avrcos

ovpavco ev evdprjpev ayaA/xara vu/cros" lovcnqs.

Ot 8' 77tjLttf aAAot TreVr' dorrepes", ouSev o/zotot,

Travro^ev et8c6Acov Sfo/cat8e/ca Styeuovrat. 455

ou/c av er* etV aAAou? opotov
Keivovs rjx1 Keovrai' eVet TTOLVTCS

fjuaKpol 8e cr(f>0)i> iaiv e'Ato-

jita/cpa Se (T^/xara /cetrat airoTTpodev els ev to^rcov.

ouS* ert 6apcraXeos KCLVCDV eyco* ap/ctos" t^v
460

ra r /cu/cAa ra r* aldepi cr^jLtar' zviaTrzlv.

,ev rex ye /cetTat aAty/cta 8tva>Totcrtv

Tecrcrapa, TCOV /ce /xaAtcrTa TTO^ 6</>X6s re ytvoiro

a
Trepai69ev occurs four times in Aratus, here and 606, 645,

720. In the last three cases it means " from the Eastern
horizon." The schol. on the present passage says "either
from the East or from a quarter beyond and farther than the
Centaur." 6 Crater, the Cup.

c
Corvus, the Crow. Both these small constellations lie

on the back of Hydra.
d
Procyon or Canis Minor.

e The Fixed Stars. / The Planets.
9 The reference, as the scholiast says, is to the "great

Platonick yeere
"
(Herrick), the ^705 or rAeos eviavros, when
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Another constellation trails beyond/ which men
call the Hydra. Like a living creature it winds
afar its coiling form. Its head comes beneath the
middle of the Crab, its coil beneath the body of the

Lion, and its tail hangs above the Centaur himself.

Midway on its coiling form is set the Crater,
6 and at

the tip the figure of a Raven c that seems to peck at

the coil.

There, too, by the Hydra beneath the Twins

brightly shines Procyon.^
All these constellations thou canst mark as the

seasons pass, each returning at its appointed time :

for all are unchangingly and firmly fixed* in the

heavens to be the ornaments of the passing night.
But of quite a different class are those five other

orbs/ that intermingle with them and wheel wander-

ing on every side of the twelve figures of the Zodiac.

No longer with the others as thy guide couldst thou

mark where lies the path of those, since all pursue
a shifty course, and long are the periods of their

revolution and far distant lies the goal of their con-

junction.
91 When I come to them my daring fails,

but mine be the power to tell of the orbits of the

Fixed Stars and Signs in heaven.

These orbits
*
lie like rings, four in number, chief

in interest and in profit, if thou wouldst mark the

there is a general reversion of nature to the position at the

beginning of the period, a so-called dTro^ardarao-ts. Then
the planets moving in different orbits and with different

speeds complete their orbits together (Plato, Timaeus 39).
h The four rings are the Great Circles of the Equator and

the Ecliptic and the smaller circles of the Tropic of Cancer
and the Tropic of Capricorn. Thus in size the Equator is

equal to the Ecliptic, while the two Tropics are equal to one

another.
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jJ,Tpa 7Tpt,<7KOTTOVT(, KaTOLVOfJieVay

crrjlJLaTa 8* V fJidXa Trdcrw emppTJS^v Trept/cetrai 465

TToAAct re /cat (T%$60v Trdvrrj oweepyjiteVa TrdVra.

avrol 8* oLTrXavees KOI dpypores aAA^Aotcrtv

TrdVres" drap fjberpa) y Suco Sucrtv dvrL^epovrai.
Ei' Trore rot w/cros" Kadapfjs, ore Trdvras

ayavovs
darepas dv0pa)7rois ITTIIKVVTCLI ovpavir) Nu, 470

ou8e res' dSpavecuv ^eperat 8t^ojLt7]vt aeA^v^,
dAAa ra ye KV</>aos Sta^atVerat ofea Trdvra

t TTore rot r^jitocrSe Trept (f>pevas t/cero davfjia,

(j/cc^ra/xeVa) Trdvrr) /ce/ceacr/xeVov cvpci' Acu/cAa;

ovpavov, rj
/cat rt? rot zTricrras aAAos' eSei^ev 475

Kclvo TreptyA^ves
1

rpo^aAov, TAAA /ztv /caAeoucrtv

TO) 8* T^'rot xpoirjv p,V aAty/cto? ou/cert /cu/cAo?

Stvetrat, ra Se /zerpa rdo-ot mcrvpcov 7Tp IOVTOJV

ot 8uo, rot 8e cr(f>0}V /xeya fjieioves etAtVcro^rat.

Ta)v o jLtev yyv0v ecrrt /carep^o/zeVou fiopeao. 480

eV 8e ot a/z^orepat /c<aAa,t At8up,cav ^opeovrat,
ev 8e re yowara /cetrat dpyporos 'Hvto^oto,

Aati] 8e Kvrn^ri /cat dpucrrepos co/xos
1

CTT* az5ra>

ncpcreos', 'AvSpOjLteST^S" 8e
[JiecrrjV ay/cajvo? V7Tp6ev

Se^trepiyv eTre^et* TO jiteV ot Oevap viftodi, /cetrat, 485

dorcrorepov jSopeao, vora) 8* CTrt/ce/cAtrat ay/ccuv
ovrAat 8* "iTTTreiot, /cat T^Trau^evov 'Opvt^etov

a/cpr; cruv K<f)aXfj, /caAot r' '0^>tou^Ot cu/xot,

aurov 8t^uovrat eA^Aa/^evot Trept /cu/cAov

17
8* oAtyov (^eperat vortcorep^, ou8* CTrt^SaAAet, 490

dAAa Aecov /cat Kap/ctVos" ot
/>tei^ ap*

/cearat /3/3Xr)iJiVoi, avrdp 6 /cu/cAo?

Hipparch. i. 9. 1 if. reads dTrAar&s, i.e. without breadth,
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measures of the waning and the waxing of the
Seasons. On all are set beacon lights, many in

number, all every way closely penned together.
The circles are immovable,* and fitted each to

other, but in size two are matched with two.

If ever on a clear night, when Night in the
heavens shows to men all her stars in their bright-
ness and no star is borne faintly gleaming at the
mid-month moon, but they all sharply pierce the
darkness if in such an "hour wonder rises in thy
heart to mark on every side the heaven cleft by a

broad belt,
6 or if someone at thy side point out that

circle set with brilliants that is what men call the

Milky Way. A match for it in colour thou wilt find

no circle wheel, but in size two of the four belts are

as large, but the other two are far inferior.

Of the lesser circles one c is nigh to Boreas at his

coming, and on it are borne both the heads of the

Twins and the knees of the stedfast Charioteer, and
above him are the left shoulder and shin of Perseus.d

It crosses Andromeda's right arm above the elbow. e

Above it is set her palm, nearer the north, and south-

ward leans her elbow. The hoofs of the Horse, the

head and neck of the Bird/ and Ophiuchus' bright
shoulders g wheel along this circle in their course.

The Maiden h is borne a little to the South and does

not touch the Belt, but on it are the Lion and the

Crab. Thereon are they both established side by

which he defends against 5 TrXctr&s, which was preferred by
Attalus.

6 The Galaxy or Milky Way. c
Tropic of Cancer.

d
Hipparch. i. 10 disputes these statements ; cf. i. 2.

e
Hipparch. i. 10. 6.

' Hipparch. i. 10. 7. * Hipparch. i. 10. 9.

h
Virgo, cf. Hipparch. i. 10. 10.
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TOV fj,ev V7TO crTYJdos Kol yaoTepa jU-e^pt Trap
9

atSto

TfjiVi, TOV 8e oi7]VKO)s imevepde ^eAet'ou

Kap/ctVov, 7?xt pdXicrra St^atojitevov /ce voTJoms
1 495

OpdoV, LV* 6(j>daXfJLOi KVK\OV KO,T6p9V LOLV.

TOV p,V, OaOV T /X-ClAtOTa, St* O/CT6O

7T6VT LLV ettt CTTp(>TaL Kd\/o> /)/ o/> />
ra rpta o ev Trepar^' c/epeo? oe oc ev r/DOTrat LO*W.

aAA' o jitev ev fiopeaj Trepl Kap/aVov ecrTTJpiKTCU. 500

"AAAo? 8* OLVTiOOJVTL VOTO) /X6CTOV AlyOKp7Ja
T[j,VL /cat TrdSas" 'TSpo^oou /cat K^rcos

1

ovpr^v
v 8e ot ecrrt Aaycoos" arap Kwo? ou /x-aAa rroXXrjv

> \ \ > * / / ^ o/>
aAA orroo'rjv 7re^et TTOOLV zv oe ot

^

/cat jLteya Kevraupoto /zera^pevov, eV 8e re KevTpov 505

TiKOprriov, ev /cat Tofov ayauoi? ToevT7Jpos.
TOV TTVfJLCLTOV KadoLpOlO 7TOLpp-)(Op,VOS flopeOLO

? VOTOV TI^XIOS (f>pTGLL' TpTfTOii y. fJLV CLVTOV

^etju-eptos
1

. /cat ot rpt'a jLtev TreptreAAerat vifjov

T&V o/crc6, ra Se TTVT KaTO)pv%a Stvewo^rat. 510

Mecrcro^t 8' dyLt0orepa>p, ocrcros TroAtoto Fa-

Aa/cros",

yatav u7rocrTpe'<^Tat /cu/cAo? St^ocuvrt eot/ccus"

ev 8e ot ^'/xara vwftv tVaterat a/^t^orep^o-tv,

<j)QLvovTOs depos t rore 8' et'apos" tcrra/xeVoto.

cnj/xa 8e ot Kpto? Tavpoto re yowara /cetrat, 515

Kptos /xev /cara fj,rJKOs eXrjXdfjicvos 8ta

8e a/ccAecuv oVcr^ 77ept<^atvrat
O / / V / / /

oe re ot
L,a)vrj evcpeyyeos

a
Hipparch. i. 3. 5ff., i. 9. 10.

6 Summer Solstice, the longest day, 22nd June.
c
Tropic of Capricorn, Hipparch. i. 2. 21, i. 10. 16.

d Winter Solstice, the shortest day, 22nd December.
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side, but the circle cuts the Lion beneath breast and

belly lengthwise to the loins, and the Crab it cuts

clean through by the shell where thou canst see

him most clearly cut, as he stands upright with his

eyes on either side of the Belt. The circle is

divided, as well as may be, into eight parts, whereof
five in the daytime wheel on high above the earth

and three beneath the horizon." In it is the Turn-

ing-point of the Sun in summer. 6 This circle is set

round the Crab in the North.

But there is another circle to match in the

South. It cuts through the middle of Aegoceros,
the feet of Hydrochoiis, and the tail of the sea-

monster, Cetus, and on it is the Hare. It claims no

great share of the Dog, but only the space that he

occupies with his feet. In it is Argo and the mighty
back of the Centaur, the sting of Scorpio, and the

Bow of the bright Archer. This circle the sun

passes last as he is southward borne from the bright

north, and here is the Turning-point of the sun in

winter.d
*
Three parts of eight of his course are

above and five below the horizon.

Between the Tropics a Belt/ peer of the grey

Milky Way, undergirds the earth and with imaginary
line bisects the sphere. In it the days are equal to

the nights/both at the waning of the summer and

the waxing of the spring. The sign appointed for it

is the Ram^ and the knees of the Bull the Ram

being borne lengthwise through it, but of the Bull

just the visible bend of the knees. In it are the

Belt of the well-starred Orion and the coil of the

e The KtkXos Iffrifiepw6s or Equator, a Great Circle like the

Milky Way.
' Spring and Autumn Equinoxes, Hipparch. i. 9. 9.

9 Hipparch. i. 10. 18 ff.
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T aldojjievrjs

, eV 8e Kdpa, evl 8* dcrrepes
1

oi5

TroAAot 520

eV TO) 8* '0<tot>;a yovva <opetrat.

AtT^rou aTra^etperat, ciAAa ot eyyvs

a^retrat /zeya? ayycAos*. ^ Se /car* aurov

K<paXrj KCU, VTrav^vov etAtcrcrovrat .

Tows' /xev TrappoXdSrjv opdovs TreptjSaAAerat
ajv 525

Travras e^a)V 6 8e rerparos ec

a^oTepois, ot /xtV p* e/carp^ev

rpoTrt/cot, fjicroros Se e jLtcro*o^t re)itvt.

ou /cev
'

A.d7)vair)S ^etpaiv SeStSay/xevos" avrjp

aXXrj /coAA^cratro /cuAtvSo/zeva rpo^aAeta 530

rota re /<:at rdcra Travra 77ptcr^atp7y8ov eAtcracov,

cos" ra y* evat^epta TrAayta; crvvaprjpora KVK\O>

^ ^OUS" 77t VVKTO, SiO)KTaL TJfJLaTOL TTOVTCL.

/cat rd jLtev dvreAAct /cat awrt/ca veioBi Swet

TrapafiXrjSrjv [nia Se a(f>wv ecrrly eKaarov 535

KOLTp9e /carT^Auo'tTy r* avoSos" re.

avrap o y' WKCOLVOV rocrcrov Trapa/zet^erat v

ocrcrov 0,77* At'yo/cepijos" avep^o/xeVoto jLtaAtcrra

Kap/ctVov et? dvtoVra /cuAtV8eraf oacrov a
avreXXojv eTre^et, rocro-ov ye /^ev dAAd^t 8wav. 540

oacrov 8' d^>^aA/xoto fioXfjs aTrore/x-verat avyTj,

e^a/ct? av .rdo-o^ ^Lttv VTroSpa^tot. aurap KacrTr)

'icrr) fJLerprjOelcra Suco Treptre^Ltverat acrrpa.
ZauStov 8e e /cu/cAov em/cAr^o'tv /caAeoucrtv.

Or "
is blown"; dT/retrai is CITT. Xey., see v. 315.

6
Tropic of Cancer, Tropic of Capricorn, and the Equator.

c
Ecliptic, KUK\OS Xo6s, circulus obliqmis, the apparent path

of the Sun in the heavens.
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gleaming Hydra : in it, too, the dim-lit Crater and
the Crow and the scanty-starred Claws and the
knees of Ophiuchus are borne. But it has no share
in the Eagle, but near it flies a the mighty messenger
of Zeus. Facing the Eagle wheel the head and
neck of the Horse.

These three Belts b are parallel, and at right angles
to the Axis which they surround and which is the
centre of them all, but the fourth aslant is fixed

athwart the Tropics : they on opposite sides of the

Equator support it at either limit, but the Equator
bisects it. Not otherwise would a man skilled in

the handicraft of Athena join the whirling Belts,

wheeling them all around, so many and so great like

rings, just as the Belts in the heavens, clasped by
the transverse circle, hasten from dawn to night

throughout all tune. The three Belts d rise and set

all parallel but ever single and the same is the point
where in due order each rises or sets at East or West.
But the fourth circle passes over as much water of

ocean e as rolls between the rising of Aegoceros, and
the rising of the Crab : as much as it occupies in

rising, so much it occupies in setting. As long as is

the ray cast to heaven from the glance of the eye, six

times as long a line would subtend this Belt. Each

ray, measured of equal length, intercepts two constel-

lations/ This circle is called the Belt of the Zodiac.

d
Hipparch. ii. 1. 17.

e The distance between the point of the horizon (ocean)
where the Sun rises at Mid-Winter and the point where he
rises at Mid-Summer.

f Each side of a regular hexagon inscribed in a circle is

equal to the radius of the circle (Euclid iv. 15). If the

earth be regarded as the centre of the celestial sphere, the

ray cast from the eye of the observer to the vault of heaven
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To> eVt Kap/ctVo? eWt, Ae'coy 8' em TO), /cat VTT

OLVTOV 545

Hapdevos' at 8* em ot
f

X^Aat /cat Z/copm'os
1

aurds,

re /cat Atyd/cepcos", em 8* Atyo/cepijt
/ > > * w >T /) ' ' '" ouo o GLVTOV VTT l^t/ue? acrTepocovTai'

rous" 8e yaera Kptds", Tau/ods 8* eVt ra> AtSfjLtot"T.

S (f)pT(U $VOKOLL$Ka TTOUJW 55

eviCLvrov aycov, /cat ot Trept rovrov tovrt

KVK\OV ae^ovrat Tracrat em/capmot ajpcu.

Tov 8* ocrarov KoiXoio /car* co/ceavoto

TOCTOTOV VTrep yat^? (f>pTCU' TTacrrj 8' eVt

ef atet 8woi>at SuajSe/caSes" /cu/cAoto, 555

rdo-o-at 8' avreAAoucrt. rocrov 8* evrt p,fJKOs e

vuf atet reravucrrat, OCTOV re 7re/> TJfjiicrv
KVK\OV

OLTTO VVKTOS aetperat vifjoQi

KV OLTroflXrjTOV 8e8o/C7^jLt

aK7TTcrOai or* avreAA^crtv e/cacrr^'
560

atet yap rawv ye /ztTj avvavepx^rai avros

r)\ios. ra? 8* aV /ce Treptcr/ce'i/fato

etV aura? opocuv drap et ye^e'ecrcrt

opeos /ce/c/ou/x^teVat dvre'AAotev,
'

7TpxofJLvr](jLV dpypoTa TTOLTJcraadai. 565

8* oV jLtaAa rot /cepacov e/carep^e

d?, Ta re TroAAa Treptcrrpe^erat eot

Oev oTnrfj^jLOs KCLVOJV ^opei^crtv KacrTr)V.

Qv ot a^aupdrarot, ore KAPKINO2
aorre

/

pes
>

d/x</>OTeptt>#ei> e'AtcrcrdyLtevot Trept/cetvrat,
570

is the radius of the sphere, and six lines of that length will

give the inscribed regular hexagon. Each of those sides
will subtend an arc of the sphere containing two signs of the
Zodiac. Bisect each side, and each half side will correspond
to one sign. This method of describing the Zodiac is what
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In it is the Crab ; after the Crab the Lion and
beneath him the Maiden ; after the Maiden the

Claws and the Scorpion himself and the Archer and

Aegoceros, and after Aegoceros Hydrochoiis. Be-
neath him are enstarred the Two Fishes and after

them the Ram and next the Bull and the Twins. In

them, twelve in all, has the sun his course as he
leads on the whole year, and as he fares around this

belt, all the fruitful seasons have their growth.
Half this Belt is set below the hollow of the

horizon, and half is above the earth. Every night
six constellations of this circle's twelve set and as

many rise ; as long is each night ever stretched as

half the belt rises above the earth from the fall of

night.
Not useless were it for one who seeks for signs of

coming day to mark when each sign of the Zodiac

rises. For ever with one of them the sun himself

rises. One could best search out those constellations

by looking on themselves, but if they be dark with

clouds or rise hidden behind a hill, get thee fixed

signs for their coming. Ocean himself will give thee

signs at either horn the East or the West in the

many constellations that wheel about him, when
from below he sends forth each rising sign.

Not very faint are the wheeling constellations that

are set about Ocean at East or West, when the Crab

Vergil refers to in Eel. iii. 40 ff. "In medio duo signa,
Conon et quis fuit alter Descripsit radio totum qui gentibus
orbem, Tempora quae messor, quae curvus arator haberet ?

"

Our "
ray

"
is, of course, derived from radius.

* The Zodiac is a Great Circle and therefore is bisected

by any other Great Circle, e.g. the horizon. Now day lasts

while the Sun is above the horizon. When the Sun is

setting a half circle of the Zodiac has risen since his rising,
i.e. six zodiacal signs.
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rot fjLV Swovres", rot 8' e ereprjs dviovres.

8wet [lev Sre^avos", 8wet 8e /cara pd^i

TJfJUGV /ZeV KV t'SotO fJLTTJOpOVf ^fJLlCTU 8*

ecr^artat ^SaAAoucrt /carep^o/AeVou Sre^dVoto.

aura/5 o y' efom#ej> Terpa/x/xeVos' a'AAa /zev OVTTO> 575

yaorept veiaipr), ra 8' VTreprepa VVKT\

rov 8e feat etV co/xous" Acarayet jitoyepov
'

> / / O. V/^V I

e/c yovarwi', /carayet o U<po>

17]
TTO

', TO 8' em TrAe'ov vvv)(ps rjSr). 580

Terpaan yap fjioipais a/zuSts" Kanovra

Several- o 8* eV^v </>ao$

6V rjeXioio KaTCpxofievoio Svrjrcu.
ol /cat vu/cres" CTT* di/re 8wovrt Ae'yovrat. 585

cos
1 ot /zei> Swoucrty, o 8* avrtos", ouSev cx

aAA* eu /xev ,<JL)vr),
v 8* a/x^ore'/ootcrt

cojitots'.

9

Q.pia)v, ft^eos' ye jLtev t</>t
TreTr

Trdvra (frepcov IlorajLtov, Kepaos TraparetVerat aAAov.
9

EtpXOjJieva) 8e AEONTI ra )Ltev Kara Travra

(f>povrai
590

ocro-' eSuovro, /cat AterdV. avrap o ye

a
i.e. facing the East; or reversed, i.e. standing upon his

head, t/. 620 (Hipparch. ii. 16), 669. Hence in later times
he is also 0e6s ns /card/c^aXa Keifj-evos. The peculiarity of his

rising feet-foremost and setting head-foremost (Hygin. ^4^r.
iii. 5 " Hie occidens capite prius quam reliquo corpore devenit
ad terram ; qui cum totus occidit ut pendere pedibus
ex Arctico circulo videatur, exoriens ante pedibus quam
reliquis membris ") is referred to by Manilius v. 645 ff. He
who is born under this constellation " Nixa genu species et
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rises, some setting in the West and others rising in

the East. The Crown sets and the Southern Fish as

far as its back. Half the setting Crown is visible in

the sky but half already sinks beneath the verge.
Of Engonasin, backward turned/ the waist is still

visible but his upper parts are borne in night. The
rise of the Crab brings down from knee to shoulder
the wretched Ophiuchus and Ophis to the neck. No
longer great on both sides of the horizon is Arcto-

phylax but only the lesser portion is visible, while the

greater part is wrapt in night. For with four signs
b

of the Zodiac Bootes sets and is received in the
bosom of ocean ;

and when he is sated with the

light he takes till past midnight in the loosing of

his oxen,
c in the season when he sets with the sink-

ing sun. Those nights are named after his late

setting. So these stars are setting, but another,

facing them, no dim star, even Orion with glittering
belt and shining shoulders and trusting in the might
of his sword, and bringing all the River,^ rises from
the other horn, the East.

At the coming of the Lion those constellations

wholly set, which were setting when the Crab rose,

and with them sets the Eagle. But the Phantom

Graio nomine dicta Engonasi (ignota facies sub origine

constat) "will be plotter and a footpad, or a tight-rope
walker :

" Et si forte aliquas animis exsurget in artes
|

In

praerupta dabit studiura vendetque periclo I Ingenium. Ac
tenues ausus sine limite grassus |

Certa per extentos ponet
vestigia funes, At caeli meditatus iter vestigia perdet |

Paene sua et pendens populum suspendet ab ipso."
6
Hipparch. ii. 19.

c Bootes takes a long time to set because he sets in a

perpendicular position, while he rises quickly (608) because
he is in a horizontal position (Hipparch. ii. 17 ff.).

d Eridanus.
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aAAa JJLCV TJBf], drap ydvu /cat TroSa Xaiov

OVTTO) KVfJiaivovTOS V7Toarp(f>i cu/ceavoto.

dVre'AAet 8* "YSp^s" /ce<aAt) xaP07T s r Aaycoos"
/cat Hpo/cuan' Trpdrepot re TrdSes" Kwo? at'0o//,eVoto. 595

Ov /xeV 0?7J> dAtyous" yat^s" VTTO vetara jSaAAet

nAPOENOS dvreAAovcra. Avpr] rore KfAArpat'^
/cat AeA^t? Swoucrt /cat V7roir)ros 'Otcrros"

(Tuv rot? "QpviOos TTpcjra 7TTpa [j,cr(/)a Trap
9

avrrjv

ovpty /cat ITorajLtoto Traprjooiai a/ctdcovTat' 600

8wt 8* 'l777Tt7] K<f>aXij , 8vVl 8e /Cttt ttU^V.
avreAAet 8' "YSprj ju-ev e'm TrXeov a%/ot Trap' avrov

, <f)8d^vos 8e Kvcov vrdSa? atWrat aAAovs",

77
8e ^eet yat^s" tcrrov St^dcocra /car* aurdv, 605

ila/o^eVos" ^/xo? aTracra TrepaioOev apn yeV^rat.
OuS* av 7rep^dftevat XHAAI, /cat AeTrra

acfrpacrroi Traptotev, 7ret /z-eyot cr?J/xa BocarT

aQpoos dvreAAet /3/3oXr][jLVos 'ApKrovpoio.

'Apycu 8* eu 1
fJidXa Trdcra ^ter^opo? ecrcrerat ^'87^' 610

aAA* "TSpry, /ce^urat yap ev ovpava) rjXiOa TroAA^

ovpjjs av 8evotro. JJLOVTJV 8* em X^Aat ayouatv

SeftrepT^v K.vf\\Lr\v avrfjs eVtyowtSos" a'xptS"

atet IVuf, atet 8e Avprj TTapaTreTTTrjtOTOS, 615

ovrtva rovrov aiorrov VTrovpaviwv etScoAcov

djLt^oTepoi' Swovra /cat ef ereprjs dviovTa

TroAAd/ct? aurovu^et 6rjVfJL9a. rov ju-ev ap'

KVijfJir]
avv X^Arycrt <^aetverat djLt^orep^crtv

auras' 8* e? K<f>aXr)v ert TTOI; Terpa/.t^teVos' dXXrj 620

2/cop77tov dvreAAovra /xeWt /cat pvropa Td^ou*
1 e5 Hipparch. cod. L ii. 2. 42. <7/. Cic. ^4ra#. 396

"
Totaque iam supera fulgens prolabitur Argo

"
; German.

617 "
Celsaque puppis habet"; Avien. 1133 "iam celso

Thessala puppis Aethere subvehitur" ; <w ACM and schol.
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On His Knees sinks all save knee and left foot

beneath the stormy ocean. Up rises the Hydra's
head and the bright-eyed Hare and Procyon and
the forefeet of the naming Dog.

Not few, either, are the constellations which the
Maiden at her rising sends beneath the verge of

earth. Then set the Cyllenian Lyre, the Dolphin
and the shapely Arrow. With them the wing-tips
of the Bird a

up to her very tail and the farthest

reaches of the River are overshadowed. The head of

the Horse 6
sets, sets too his neck. The Hydra rises

higher as far as Crater, and before her the Dog brings

up his hind feet, dragging behind him the stern of

Argo of many stars. And she rises above the earth,
cleft right at the mast, just when the whole of the
Maiden has risen.

Nor can the rising Claws, though faintly shining,

pass unremarked, when at a bound c the mighty sign
of Bootes riseL, jewelled with Arcturus/ Aloft is

risen all of Argo, but the Hydra, shed as she is afar

over the heavens, will lack her tail. The Claws bring

only the right leg as far as the thigh of that Phantom
that .is ever On his Knees, ever crouching by the Lyre

that Phantom, unknown among the figures of the

heavens, whom we often see both rise and set on the

selfsame night. Of him only the leg is visible at the

rising of both the Claws : he himself head-down-
ward' on the other side awaits the rising Scorpion
and the Drawer of the Bow/ For they bring him :

a
Cygnus.

6
Pegasus. See 585 n.

d The brightest star in Bootes (a Bootis).
*

Cf. 575. f
Sagittarius.

2 613 8eivot> e<bear-nC}T '0<piovxfa-' TOV fj.kv ^Tretra A; om.
CM.
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ot yap [Liv foplovviv, 6 juev peorov aAAa re TrdVra,

%etpa $ 0<l ^xair^v K(/>aXijv 0* dfjua T6ov dytvet.
dAA* o fjuev co? Tpi-xa Trdvra /caTa/xeAetOTt <opetTat

'

8e Sre^avoto Acat avrrjv ecr^arov ovprjv 625

fopeovcnv oLvepxo^vai ert X^Aat.

K(f>aXrjv /zera Suerat

/cat 7rpoTpov "Qpvidos <j>\KTai eCT^aro
S' 'AvSpo/ieSTys

1

K(f>aXij' TO Se ot /zeya Set/xa

r)p6e<,$ eVayet KOTOS'
* dvrta 8' auros" 630

K popeco fjLeydXr) dva X Lpi KeXevei.

/cat TO /zei> ej Xo<j)Lr)V rerpafji^vov &xpi Trap
9

avryv
8wet, drdp KTy^eu? K(f)aXfj /cat X LP*> K

Ka^LtTrat 8* av HoTa/^oto /cat avTt/c* eT

2KOPHIOT fJb7TL7TTOiV VppOOV O)KaVOiO' 635

o? /cat 7TpxofJivos (f>o^6L /Lte'yav 'Qpiajva.

"Aprefjus IXrjKOL' 7TpOTpa>v Aoyo?, ot /ztv e<f>avTO

eA/c?Jcrat TreTrAoto, Xta OTC Orjpia Travra

KapTpOS 'QpiCOV CTTipapfj 7TK07TT KOpVVflj

Orjprjs dpvv[j,vos KeLvcp XaPlv OtvoTTtcoi^t. 640

^ 8e ot e^auTT^s" eVeTetAaTO drjpiov aAAo,

, 6V pa /ztv oura /cat e/cTave TroAAov eo

vetV, e?ret "Apr(j,iv rJKaxV avrijv.
Towe/ca 817 /cat <^acrt Trepato^ev ep^o/zeVoto 645

2/copmov 'Qptcova rrept x ov s eo-^aTa fievyeiv.

oi58e /xeV,
'

AvSpopeSys /cat K^Teo? oorcr' e'Ae'AetTTTO,

KLVOV eV dvTe'AAovTOS1

dtTevOees, dAA* apa /cat Tot

Travcr^St^ cf)vyovcrw. 6 8e ^covrj rore K^^eus
1

yalav em^uet, Ta /xev e? K(f)aXrjv fjLoiXa Trdvra 650

cu/ceavoto, Ta 8* ou 0(jn,s t aAAa Ta y'

"Ap/cTot KcoXvovcrif 7ToSa$ /cat yovva /cat lvv.
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Scorpion brings his waist and all aforesaid
; the Bow

his left hand and head. Even so in three portions is

he all brought up piecemeal above the horizon.

Half the Crown and the tip of the Centaur's tail are

upraised with the rising Claws. Then is the Horse

setting after his vanished head, and dragged below
is the tail-tip of the Bird/ already set. The head of

Andromeda is setting and against her is brought by
the misty South the mighty terror, Cetus, but over

against him in the North Cepheus with mighty hand

upraised warns him back. Cetus, neck downward,
sets to his neck, and Cepheus with head and hand
and shoulder.

The winding River 6 will straightway sink in fair

flowing ocean at the coming of Scorpion, whose

rising puts to flight even the mighty Orion. Thy
pardon, Artemis, we crave ! There is a tale told by
the men of old, who said that stout Orion laid hands

upon her robe, what time in Chios he was smiting
with his strong club all manner of beasts, as a service

of the hunt to that King Oenopion. But she forth-

with rent in twain the surrounding hills of the

island and roused against him another kind of beast

even the Scorpion, who proving mightier wounded

him, mighty though he was, and slew him, for that

he had vexed Artemis. Wherefore, too, men say
that at the rising of the Scorpion in the East Orion

flees at the Western verge. Nor does what was left

of Andromeda and of Cetus fail to mark his rise but

in full career they too flee. In that hour the belt of

Cepheus grazes earth as he dips his upper parts in

the sea, but the rest he may not his feet and knees

and loins, for the Bears themselves forbid. The

Cygnus.
6 Eridanus.
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8e /cat avrrj TratSos eVetyerat ctScoAoto

KaomeVeta. TO, 8' ou/cert ot /card /cdoyz,oi>

^atverat K Si<f>pOLO, TToSe? Kol yovvaff VTTepdev, 655
\ \ r > i \ \ / o/>> <*

aAA
77 y e? K(f>aAr)V LOT] over apvcvTTjpL

fjiLpofjLvr) yovdrcuv, 7Tt OVAC ap* fjLeX\v Kivrj

AcoptSt /cat ITavoTTT; fieyaAcuv arep tcrcucracr^at.

jj /A^ ap' ets" ereprjv c/>pTai' ra Se veiodev aAAa

oupavos* dvrt^epet, Sre^dVoto re Scvrepa KVK\OL 660

r* <7^art^, </>opi r* em Kevraupoto
d re Kai K(f>aAr)v /cat 07^ptov o p' eVt

Kevraupo? exct< TO' ^' a

roov eTTCpxo^vov Trporepot TroSe? t777rora

Toa> /cat (TTretpT] "O^to? /cat
CTCOJU,' 'O^tou^ou 665

dvreAAet eTrtdvrf /capTyara S* avro? dytvet

S/copTTtos* dvreAAcov, dvdyct 8* a75ra?
'

^tpa? /cat TrpoTeprjv "O^to? TroAuretpeos
Toi7 ye />tev 'Eyyovacrtv, Trept yap rerpajLt^Ltevos' atet

dvre'AAet, rare /xev TrepdrTys* e'^ep^erat dAAa, 670

yutd re /cat ^cov^ /cat cm^ea rravra /cat co/xo?

Se^treprJ cruv X iP^' ^P7
]
S* ere'p^s" jLterd

Td^a) avepxovrai /cat TOHOTHI dvre'AAo^rt.

ai)v rots 'EpjLtatT^ re Avprj /cat arrjOeos

K.r)<f>ev$ rjcoov TrapeAawerat a>/ceavoto, 675

/cat /xeydAoto Kwo? Tracrat d/zapuyat
/cat Travra /carep^erat 'iQptcovos",

ye /Lt^v dreAecrra 8taj/co/>teVoto Aaycooi;.
dAA' ow^ 'Hj>td^a> "Ept<^ot 07)8* '^Aevt7^ At^
vOv$ OLTTepxovTcu' TO. $ ot /zeydA^v drd X Wa 680

(with u erased) M ; au7?7^ AC.

a Andromeda.
6 Nereids, whom Cassiepeia offended by vying with them

in beauty.
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hapless Cassiepeia herself too hastes after the figure
of her child.a No longer in seemly wise does she
shine upon her throne, feet and knees withal, but
she headlong plunges like a diver, parted at the
knees ;

for not scatheless was she to rival Doris and

Panope.
& So she is borne towards the West, but

other signs in the East the vault of heaven brings
from below, the remaining half of the Crown c and
the tail of the Hydra, and uplifts the body and head
of the Centaur and the Beast that the Centaur holds

in his right hand. But the fore-feet of the Centaur-

Knight ^ await the rising of the Bow.
At the coming of the Bow up rises the coil of the

Serpent and the body of Ophiuchus. Their heads

the rising of the Scorpion himself brings and raises

even the hands of Ophiuchus and the foremost coil

of the star-bespangled Serpent. Then emerge from

below some parts of Engonasin, who ever rises feet-

foremost/ to wit, his legs, wr

aist, all his breast, his

shoulder with his right hand ; but his other hand
and his head arise with the rising Bow and the

Archer. With them the Lyre of Hermes and

Cepheus to his breast drive up from the Eastern

Ocean, what time all the rays of the mighty Dog
are sinking and all of Orion setting, yea, all the

Hare, which the Dog pursues in an unending race.

But not yet depart the Kids of the Charioteer and
the Arm-borne (Olenian) Goat/; by his great hand

c i.e. of Corona Borealis (cf. 625), as Hipparchus, who

agrees with the statement, interprets TO \ourbv TOV SregSdwH/;

Grotius wrongly supposed the words to mean Corona Aus-
tralis which was unknown to Aratus under that name.
See 401 n.

d
<Hp of the Centaur, as in Find. P. iv. 119, iii. 6, etc.

e
Cf. 620 n. '

Cf. 164w.
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Sta/ce/cptrat d'AAcov

Kivfjaat, xetjLtajvas
1 or* rjeXia) avviaxnv.

'AAAd ra jitev, K(/)aXr)V T /cat

}

dviuiv /cardyer ra 8e vetara irdvra

aura) To^vrrjpt> /carep^erat. ou8e rt Ilcpcreus' 685

oz5Se rt aAcpa Kopvfjb^a /zeVet 7roAurtpcos
>

'

Apyou?
dAA* ^Vot Hcpcrey? jitev arep yowo? re 77080$" re

Scftrepou Suerat, Trpvpvrjs 8* ocrov e? Treptay^v

auTT] 8* Atyo/cep^t /carepxerat avreAAovrt,

^jLto? /cat IIpo/cucov SiWat, ra S* avep^erat a'AAa, 690

"OpVt? T* ALTOS' T TCt T 7TTpOVTOS 'OtCTTOU

retpea /cat vortoto tyvrypiov tepos
1

e'Sp^.

"'ITTTTOS' 8' 'TAPOXOOIO veov TreptTeAAo^itei'oto

TToaat re /cat K<j>aXfj aveXia&erat,' dim'a 8' "Iinrov

ef ovpfjs KeVraupov e^eA/cerat darpirj Nu^. 695

dAA' ou ot Swarat K(j>aXrjV oz5S* evpeas cu/x-ou?

aurai ow 9a)pr]Ki, ^a8etv. dAA' aWoTros "YSpTy?

ajvyvir]V /cardyet crTrctpr^v /cat Travra /zercoTra.

^ 8e /cat eom$ei> TroXXrj fj,V(,' dAA' apa /cat r^v
aura) Kevraupa), OTTOT' IX0TE2 dvreAAcocrtv, 700

dOpoov fJL(f)epTaL. 6 8' CTT' 'I^^ucrtv ep^crat 'Ip^us
1

aura) Kvavea) VTroKci^evos Atyo/ccpTyt,*"

\ V
*"

\ > ^\ O ^ /^> > / V\ \
ou jLtev aoryv, oAtyov oe oucooe/cao a/t/zevet aAA^^.
ourco /cat /xoyepat x W S Ka^ y^vva /cat co/zot

'AySpo/ze'So]? St^a Trdvra, rd /xev Trapes", d'AAa 8'

dmorcraj, 705

retWrat, a>/ceavoto veov OTrore TrpoycVcovrat

'I^^ues* dfjic/)6rpoi. ra p,V ol Kara 8eta X^tpos"
aurot ^>eA/covrat, rd 8' dptcrr^pd veto^j^ eA/cet

KPIO2 dvep^o/^evos-. ro /cat TreptreAAo/AeVoto

i<jTTp6Qev Kv t'8oto UTT^ptov avrap eV d'AAT7 710
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they shine, and are eminent beyond all his other

limbs in raising storms, when they fare with the
sun.

His head, hand and waist set at the rising of

Aegoceros : from waist to foot he sets at the rising
of the Archer. Nor do Perseus and the end of the

stern of jewelled Argo remain on high, but Perseus
sets all save his knee and right foot and Argo is gone
save her curved stern. She sinks wholly at the

rising of Aegoceros, when Procyon sets too, and there

rise the Bird b and the Eagle and the gems of the

winged Arrow and the sacred Altar, that is estab-

lished in the South.

When Hydrochoiis
c is just risen, up wheel the

feet and head of the Horse. But opposite the

Horse starry Night draws the Centaur, tail-first,

beneath the horizon, but cannot yet engulf his head

an4 his broad shoulders, breast and all. But she

sinks beneath the verge the coiling neck and all the

brow of the gleaming Hydra. Yet many a coil of

the Hydra remains, but Night engulfs her wholly
with the Centaur, when the Fishes rise ; with the

Fishes the Fish d which is placed beneath azure

Aegoceros rises not completely but part awaits

another sign of the Zodiac. So the weary hands

and knees and shoulders of Andromeda are parted
stretched some below and others above the

horizon, when the Two Fishes are newly risen from

the ocean. Her right side the Fishes bring, but

the left the rising. Ram. e When the latter rises,

the Altar is seen setting in the West, while in the

Capricorn.
b
Cygnus.

c
Aquarius.

d The Southern Fish, Piscis Australi's.
e Aries.
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Ylepcreos dvreXXovros oorov KecfraXijv re /cat O>[JLOV$.

A.vrr) Se ^covrj Kai K dfjL<f>TJpicrra rreXoiro

rj Kpta) Xriyovri (fraeiverai 77
em TATpni,

crvv TO) TravcruSir) dveXio'crerai. oi58* o ye Tavpov
AetTrerat dvTe'AAoj/TOS", eTret /zaAa ot crvvaprjpajs 715

'Hvto^o? <f>pTai' poipr) ye //,ev ou/c em ravrrj

ddpoos dvreXXei, At8ujLtot Se'
jLttv

ovXov ayovcrw.
dAA' "Eipuf>oi Xaiov re Oevap 77080? Atyt crz)^ avrfj

Tavpco orvfji^opeovraij ore Xocfrirj re /cat ovprj

Koreas' aWepioio Trepaiodev dvreAAcocnv. 720

Svvet, 8*
'

A.pKro(f)vXa 178^ Trpcbrr) rore p>oipr]

rdajv, at TTtavpes fjuv drep xeipos Kardyovcnv

Aat-^s" ^ 8' avra) fJLeydXrj viroreXXerat, "ApKra).

'AfjLcfrorepoi, 8e TroSes" /caraSuo/xeVou 'O^tou^ou,

fjiecr(/)

y

avra)V yovdraiv, AIATMOI2 eVt cnj/xa rerv^^co 725

ef ereprjs dviovoi. TOT OVKCTL K^reo?
eA/cerat dfju^orepcuOev, o\ov Se

/>ttv o^eat

^817 /cat IIoTajLtou Trpajryv aAo? e^aviovucLV

dyrjv ev Kadapqj TreAdyet crKei/jairo /ce vavrrjs,
avrov erf 'Q.pia)va /zeVcuv, et ot 7ro#t cr7j/xa 730

-^ vu/cro? perpaiv rje trXoov dyyetAetev.

yap rd ye TroAAa #eot avSpecro-t Ae'youo-tv.

AIO- Ou^ opdas; oXiyrj jj,ev orav /ce/odecrat

2HMIAI eoTTrepodev (fraivrjrai, deop,evoi,o 8t8dcr/cet

ILTIVOS- ore rrpwrr) drroKiovarai avrodev avyij, 735

ocrcrov eVtcr/ctdetv, em rerparov rjfjuap lovaa-

OKTO) 8' eV St^do-et- St^o/zryva 8e rravrl Trpo&cjTrco. 5

a Taurus. 6 Gemini.
c

C/". 581. ^Eridanus.
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East may be seen rising as much as the head and
shoulders of Perseus.

As to his belt itself disputed might it be whether it

rises as the Ram ceases to rise or at the rising of the

Bull,
a with whom he rises wholly. Nor lags behind

the Charioteer at the rising of the Bull, for close are

set their courses. But not with that sign does he rise

completely, but the Twins b
bring him wholly up.

The Kids and the sole of the Charioteer's left foot

and the Goat herself journey with the Bull, what
time the neck and tail of Cetus, leviathan of the

sky, rise from below. Now Arctophylax is begin-

ning to set with the first of those four c constella-

tions of the Zodiac that see him sink wholly, save

his never setting left hand that rises by the Great
Bear.

Let Ophiuchus setting from both feet even to his

knees be a sign of the rising of the Twins in the

East. Then no longer is aught of Cetus beneath
the verge, but thou shalt see him all. Then, too, can

the sailor on the open sea mark the first bend of the

River d
rising from the deep, as he watches for Orion

himself to see if he might give him any hint of the

measure of the night or of his voyage. For on every
hand signs in multitude do the gods reveal to man.

Markest thou not ? Whenever the Moon with WEATHE
slender horns shines forth in the West, she tells of a SI

new month beginning : when first her rays are shed

abroad just enough to cast a shadow, she is going to

the fourth day : with orb half complete she pro-
claims eight days : with full face the mid-day of the
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atet S* aXXo9ev aXXa Trapa/cAtVoucra

etpet OTrooTatTy fjirjvos TreptreAAerat r)'a)$.

"A/cpa ye /z^v VU/CTOJV /cetvat Suo/cat'Se/ca /zotpat 740

apKiai eet7reti>. TO. Se 77Oi> jueyav eis* eVtat>ToV,

a>pr) /xeV r' apoaat veuovs, a>prj Se (f>VTvarat,f 10

e/c Atos" ^17 Trdvra Tre^acr/xeVa TrdvroQi Acetrat.

/cat jLteV rts" /cat v^t TroAuAcAucrrou ^et/xca^os
1

Setvoi; yu-e/zv^jLteVoj 'ApKrovpoio 745

Ot T* <1)KCLVOV dpVOVTCLl

dcrrepes dfj,(f>LXvKr]s, 01 re Trpcorrjs ert VVKTOS. 15

^rot yap rous" TTOLVTOLS djLtet^Serat ets" evtaurov

rjeXios fjieyav oy/xov eXavvwv, aAAore 8' aAAa)

e/LCTrA-^oret,
rare /zeV T* avtcov rare 8* CLVTIKCL Svvcov 750

aAAo? 8* aAAotT^v darrjp eVtSe'pAcerat 170).

Ftvcuo'/cets' raSe /cat cru, ra yap cru^aet'Serat ^817 20

eWea/cai'Se/ca KVK\CL (f>aivov -^eAtoto,

ocrcra r* a,7ro J^wvrjs els ecr^aTov 'Qptcora

Nu|" eTTtStverrat Kwa re dpavvv 'Optcovo?, 755

ot re Iloo'etSacovos' opcojite^ot ^ Ato? CLVTOV

dcrrepes" dvdpwTroiai TTvyp,va arjfjuaivovcrw. 25

TO) /cetVcov TreTTOvrjcro' /xe'Aot Se' rot, ei' Trore ^171

cvpelv oaa TTOV Kexprjjjueva /cetrat

^etju-eptot? ave'/AotS" ^ AatAavrt TTO^TOI;. 760

/zeV r' oAtyos", TO 8e [ivpiov CLVTLK oVetap

ytver' 7ri(/)pocrvvr)s atet Tre^vXay/Jieva) dvSpi. 30

auras' ftev rd TTpaJra craajrepos
1

, eu Se /cat dAAov

) or* eyyu^ev copope ^et/>tc6v.

rioAAd/ct yap /cat rt? re yaATyvat'^ UTTO w/crt 765

a Both the (heliacal) rising (in September) of Arcturus
and his (cosmical) setting (in March) brought stormy
weather. In the Ibudens of Plautus the Prologue is spoken
by Arcturus who says (70f.) "Nam signum Arcturus
omnium sum acerrimum : Vehemens sum exoriens, quom
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month
;
and ever with varying phase she tells the

date of the dawn that comes round.

Those twelve signs of the Zodiac are sufficient to

tell the limits of the night. But they to mark the

great year the season to plough and sow the
fallow field and the season to plant the tree are

already revealed of Zeus and set on every side.

Yea, and on the sea, too, many a sailor has

marked the coming of the stormy tempest, remem-

bering either dread Areturus a or other stars that

draw from ocean in the morning twilight or at the
first fall of night. For verily through them all the

Sun passes in yearly course, as he drives his mighty
furrow, and now to one, now to another he draws

near, now as he rises and anon as he sets, and ever

another star looks upon another morn.

This thou too knowest, for celebrated by all now
are the nineteen cycles

b
of, the bright Sun thou

knowest all the stars wheeled aloft by Night from

Orion's belt to the last of Orion and his bold hound,
the stars of Poseidon, the stars of Zeus, which, if

marked, display fit signs of the seasons. Wherefore
to them give careful heed and if ever thy trust is

in a ship, be it thine to watch what signs in the

heavens are labouring under stormy winds or squall
at sea. Small is the trouble and thousandfold the

reward of his heedfulness who ever takes care.

First he himself is safer, and well, too, he profits

another by his warning, when a storm is rushing
near.

For oft, too, beneath a calm night the sailor

occido vehementior
"

; cf. Hor. C. in. 1. 27 f.
" saevus Arcturi

cadentis Impetus."
6 The nineteen-year cycle of Meton. For this and follow-

ing lines see Introduction, p. 379.
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vrja Treptore'AAet Tre^o/fy/zeVos
1

rjpi daXdacrrjS'

oAAore 8e rpirov rjfjiap eVtrpe^et, a'AAore Tre^Trrov , 35

aAAore 8' d7Tp6<j>arov KCLKOV t/cero Trdvra yap OUTTCO

e/c Atos dvdajTTOi YivaxjKOfjiCv, aAA* ert TroAAa

WV at K deXfl Kol aaVTLKa Sa)(JL 770

o yap ow yeverjv dvbpajv dvacfravbov o^eAAet,

etSd/xevos", navrr] 8* o ye a^p,ara <j)a.iva>v.
40

aAAa 8e rot epeet VJTTOV St^ococra aeA^VTy

TrXrjOvos afJi(f)OTpa}dv ^ aurt/ca TreTrX^dvla'

aAAa S* avep^o/xevos', rore S* axrpi? vu/crt /ceAevcov 775

ra 8e roe /cat 0,77' aAAcav eorcrerat aAAa

/cat Trept vu/crt /cat ij/xart TTOiTJcracrdcn,.
45

S/ceVreo 8e Trpcurov Kpda>v /carep^e aeA^v^v.
aAAore yap r* aAAi7 /uv eVtypa<^et ecrTrepos" atyAr;,

aAAore 8' aAAotat /xop^at /cepocoat creXrjvrjV 780

de^ojjievrjv, at />tev rptrry, at 8e rcrapr^*
/cat Trept (JUTJVOS e^ecrraoros' /ce TrvOoio. 50

/x-ev Kadaprj re Trept rpirov -^/xap eoucra

ic* etT^' XeTrrr) 8e /cat eu /xaA' epevdrjs

Tra^tcov 8e /cat d/x^Aet^crt /cepatat? 785

rerparov e/c rptraroto ^ocos d^vr]vov e^oucra

^ rora> anfiXvvrcu, T) vSaro? eyyt>S" eovros1

. 55

et Se /c' 0,77* djji<j>orepa)v Kpda>v, rpirov rjfj,ap

ayoucra,

^t7]r* eTTwevard^r) ju-^' UTrrtocucra (fraeivrj,

aAA* dpOai /carp^e TreptyvaftTrrcocrt /cepatat, 790

ecTTreptot /c* aWftot Keivyv jLtera vu/cra (f>powro.
el 8' avrats opdrj /cat rerparov 7^/xap aytvet, 60

77
T* av ^et/zcDvos' owayetpo/AeVoto 8t8acr/cot.

a
Verg. ^or^. i. 424-435, Plin. ^.ZT. xviii. 347 "Proxima

sint iure lunae praesagia," etc. For this part of Aratus the
reader should consult the whole of Plin. iY.#. xviii. 218-end.
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shortens sail for fear of the morning sea. Sometimes
the storm comes on the third day, sometimes on the

fifth, but sometimes the evil comes all unforeseen.
For not yet do we mortals know all from Zeus, but
much still remains hidden, whereof, what he will,

even hereafter will he reveal ; for openly he aids the
race of men, manifesting himself on every side and

showing signs on every hand. Some messages the
Moon will convey with orb half-full as she waxes or

wanes, others when full : others the Sun by warnings
at dawn and again at the edge of night, and other

hints from other source can be drawn for day and

night.
Scan first the horns on either side the Moon.

For with varying hue from time to time the evening

paints her and of different shape are her horns at

different times as the Moon is waxing one form on
the third day and other on the fourth. From them
thou canst learn touching the month that is begun.
If she is slender and clear about the third day,

& she

heralds calm : if slender and very ruddy, wind c

;
but

if thick and with blunted horns she show but a feeble

light on the third and fourth night, her beams are

blunted by the South wind or imminent rain. If on

the third night neither horn nod forward or lean

backward, if vertical they curve their tips on either

side, winds from the West will follow that night.
But if still with vertical crescent she bring the fourth

day too, she gives warning of gathering storm. d

b
Theophr. De signis 51 KO.I 6 /-ceis tav T/otTcuos &t> \afj.Trpo$

TJ, eu8ieLv6v.
c
Theophr. 12 tav }v 77 Trvpu5r)s, Trvev/maTibd-ri ffr)/j,a,ivei rbv

fJ-Tjfd, a-v 5e o0u>577s, vdanhSr).
d
Theophr. 38 xeijuDvos 5 rdde ... TO a-r]\-r)viov ea.v opObv

/ecu ei (JKVK\OV, x/t<i<rei fJ-^XP 1- SCXOTOIJ.OV.
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TO fJiCTTjOpOV

ea}' ore 8* VTmdrjcri, voroto. 795

pvd6[j,vos, /xaAa Kv rare ^et/xcpos" cwy 65

8* av xci/zaw mjpcbrepa <f>owLvaoiTO.
8* S 7T\fdvV T KOA,

aefo/xeV^v 778' e? Kepas av9is lovorav, 800

/Cat Ot 7Tt XPOif! TKfJLOLipO fJbrjVOS eKGLCTTOV.

ya/> Kadapfj K fjidX' ei>8ta

Trra 8' pev9ofjivr) Soiceetv ave^oio K\vdovs'
8* aAAo fjLXawofjivr) SOKW veroio.

8' ou /zaAa Tracrtv eV ^'/xacrt Trdvra reVu/crar 805

aAA* ocra /xev rpirdrrj r rera/orat^ re

8t^ato/AV7]s
>

, St^aSos* yc /zev

avrrjv 75

drdp TrdXw K 8t^o/z^voi
e? 8t^a8a (frOLfJLcvrjv e^erat 8e ot avTLKa rerpa?

fj,r)vos aTTOixofjievov , rfj 8e rpirdrr) ITTIOVTOS. 810
et 8e Ace

/z,tv
Trc

T! Tptls ^C 8^60 7TpLKilJLVaL T) \Ll OUT), 80

r?J /xev t^ dvcfjioio yaXrjvairjs re

8e

a
Theophr. 27 &rrt 5^ arj/j-eia iv yXty Kal <re\rivr) ra jitey

\ava (!5aros ra 5' tpvQpa wfeij/j-aros. tav 8t o /xets fiopdov
Sj'ros 6/9^6s eio'T'rjKrj, ^(pvpot. ei&dacnv ^Tmrveiv /cat 6 /AT^P %ei/ie/3'6s

Srai/ ^v 17 xepaia (i) &vw] TOV fjt-rjvbs tiriKVTTTr), /Sopeios

6'rav 5^ T; Karudev vonos' ^ap 5e dpdos /cat /XT; /caAcDs

fJ-^XP 1- TerpaSos /cai e$/ci>/c\os efoj^e %et,ud^'eti' /tte%pt

(TTj/zatVet ^"o0c65r;s /ttei' ^v vdwp, irvpudrfs d Trveufj,a.

Theophr. 8 a>s 5' a/rws e%et /cat ?re/H roi' yu.7}^a 'eKaffrov'

5txoroyU,oucrt 7ap at re Trai'tr^Xrjvoi /cat a! tfyWat /cat at rerpddes, uxrre

d?r6 vov/j,~r)vtas ws drr' dpxr]s Set
o'/coTretj', /xera^SaXXet -yap ws ^?rt TO
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If her upper horn nod forward, expect thou the
North wind, but if it lean backward, the South. But
when on the third day a complete halo, blushing red,
encircles her, she foretells storm and, the fierier her

blush, the fiercer the tempest.
Scan her when full and when half-formed on

either side of full, as she waxes from or wanes again
to crescent form, and from her hue forecast each
month. When quite bright her hue, forecast fair

weather ;
when ruddy, expect the rushing wind ;

when dark stained with spots, look out for rain.

But not for every day is appointed a separate sign,
&

but the signs of the third and fourth day betoken
the weather up to the half Moon

; those of the

half Moon up to full Moon ;
and in turn the signs of

the full Moon up to the waning half Moon
;
the

signs of the half Moon are followed by those of the

fourth day from the end of the waning month, and

they in their turn by those of the third day of the

new month. But if halos c encircle all the Moon,
set triple or double about her or only single with

the single ring, expect wind or calm d
;
when the ring

is broken, wind e
;
when faint and fading, calm ;

TroXi) tv ry Terpdfii, iav de ,1*77,
h rrj oySoy, et Se

fj.r/, Tra.vffe\-fivu>'

awb d iravffeKrivov ei's oydoyv <f>divovros, Kal atrb rairnjs ets rerpdSa,
<X7r6 5 rerpdSos eis TTJV vov^viav.

c
dXan? (#Xws), lit. "threshing-floor." Seneca, N.Q. i. 2

"coloris varii circulura . . . hunc Graeci halo vocant, nos

dicere coronam aptissime possumus . . . tales splendores
Graeci areas vocaverunt, quia fere terendis frugibus destinata

loca rotunda sunt."
d
Theophr. 51 &Xws 5e ta.v 6/iaXwj irayy KOU /j.apav6y, evdlav

0-rjfj.alvei.
e
Theophr. 31 cu &\wves irepl TT\V ffe\-f]vr)v irvev/JiaTudeis

paXXov ?) Trepl ij\iov' <rr)[Jiaivov<n 8 Trvevfia payefffai irepi &/j.(pu,

Kal 7i
&j> payrj, raijTrj irvev/j.a.
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rat Suo 8' dV xet/za)vt Treptr/jo^aotvro

jjiei^ova 8' ai> xet/u-tum <e'pot rpte'At/cros
1 d

/cat /zaAAoi/ jJieXavevaa, /cat et prjyvvaro fjidXXov.

/cat rd /zev ow em /ZT^t creXyvairjs /ce irvOoio.

'HeAtoto 8e rot ficXercu eKarcpdev lovros.

/cat />taAAo^ eot/cora cr^yLtara /cetrat,

Swovrt /cat e/c 7Tparj]S aviovn.

ij
ol 770t/ctAAotro reov jSdAAovTOS" dpovpas

u8tou /ce^/a^yLteVos" ^/-taros
1

et'^s",

rt CT^/xa <j>poL, </>atVotro Se Atros" CLTTOLVTT].

el 8* OLVTOJS Kadapov fjav e^ot fiovXvaLos
Swot 8* dve^eAo? fJLaXaKrjv UTroSeteAos"

/Cat /CV 7TpXOfJLV7]S TjOVS 0*

ClAA' OU^ 07T7TOT /COtAo?

ou8' 0770T* d/CTtvcov at />tv ^orov at Se

o-^tfo/zevat /^dAAcuo-t, rd 8* au
Tre/ot /xeacra

dXXd TTOV
TI

verolo Ste/o^erat ^ dve/ttotOi

2/ce77To 8', et Rre rot auyat UTret/cajcr*

aurov eg" ijcAtov rou yap a/coTrtat /cat

et rt ot T^TTOU pv9o$ eVtr/oe^et, otd r TroAAd

eA/co/xeVcov v(/>O)v pv9aivTai aXXodcv d'AAa,

7)
et TTOV fteAavet* /cat rot rd /Ltev vSaros ecrrco

CTT^jLtara yLte'AAovro?, rd 8* epevdca navr* ave'yL

et ye jLtev d/z^ore/oots' d/xuSts" /ce^p^yLteVos" etr;,

a
Verg. (T. i. 438 fF.

" Sol quoque et exoriens et cum se

condet in undas, Signa dabit ; solem certissima signa sequun-
tur, Et quae mane refert et quae surgentibus astris. Ille

ubi nascentem maculis variaverit ortum, Conditus in nubem,
medioque refugerit orbe, Suspecti tibi sint imbres ; namque
urguet ab alto Arboribusque satisque Notus pecorique
sinister."

6
Theophr. 50 r/Xios yu,ev di'icbv \a/j.Trpo$ KCU

/LIT? Kav/u-arLas Kal

c
Theophr. 50 /cai 8v6/j.vos rjXtos xet/iwj'os et's Kadapbv evdiewos,
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two rings girding the Moon forebode storm
;
a triple

halo would bring a greater storm, and greater still,

if black, and more furious still, if the rings are

broken. Such warnings for the month thou canst

learn from the Moon.
To the Sun's march at East and West give heed.

His hints give even more pertinent warning both at

setting, and when he comes from below the verge.

May not his orb, whenever thou desirest a fair day,
be variegated when first his arrows strike the earth,
and may he wear no mark at all but shine stainless

altogether.
6 If again thus all pure he be in the

hour when the oxen are loosed, and set cloudless in

the evening with gentle beam, he will still be at

the coming dawn attended with fair weather.

But not so, when he rises with seemingly hollow

disk, nor when his beams part to strike or North or

South, while his centre is bright. But then in truth

he journeys either through rain or through wind.d

Scan closely, if his beams allow thee, the Sun

himself, for scanning him is best, to see if either

some blush run over him, as often he shows a blush or

here or there, when he fares through trailing clouds,
or if haply he is darkened. Let the dark stain be

sign to thee of coming rain, and every blush be sign
of wind. But if he is draped both black and red at

t&v fj,T] rats irportpais r^epcus eis /J.T) Kadapbv 5e5u/cw$ y et>5iu>v.

ovTd) 5k &drj\oi>. Kal eai> xet/Ao^oi'Tos i) SIXTLS ytvyrat. ets Kadapov,
evdieivov. Verg. G. i. 458 if. "At si cum referetque diem

condetque relatum, Lucidus orbis erit, frustra terrebere

nimbis, Et claro silvas cernes Aquilone moveri."
d
Theophr. 26 *cat av /cotXos (paivriTai 6 f^Xios, avt/mov T) vdaros

rb crrjfji.e'iov . . . av at d/crtves at /j.v Trpos fioppav, at 5 irpbs

vbrov ffxlfavTai TOIJTOV ptvov &VTOS KO.T ftpdpov, Koivbv vdaros Kal

avfaov o-rjfj.elot' tanv (Verg. G. i. 445 f.). Plin. N.H. xviii.

342 "
Primumque a sole capimus praesagia," etc.
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/Cat KV VOCDp (/)0p60i /Cat V7T7)V(JLIOS TOLVVOLTO.

el 8e ot
77 dviovros 7}

aurt/ca SuojiteVoto

v \ / / / *,"* MO
7J

7TOT KCU V<p0)V Tr7nCr[J,VO$ "T]
O y $ T^CU

Trapa VVKTOS, r)
e TJOVS 7rl VVKTCL,

KV KCLTIOVTI Traparpexoi rjfJLOLra
KCLVCL.

*

ore ot oXlyt) vefieXr) irdpos avreAA^o-tv,
S45

8e /zer* aKrivajv /ce^/OTyjLtevos
1 auros" aepufj,

'LV veTolo. TTO\VS 8* ore ol rrepi KVK\OS

olov rrjKOp,VO) evaAty/cto? evpvvrjrat,

7Tpa>rov avep^ojiteVoto, KCLL ai/J
errl [JLCLOV "yaw,

(f>epoiro- /cat

Kancjv. drap vSaros rj

Karomade Trepl vefaa
/<raS 8

rjV fJLV V7TOOmKLOL7]O'L

j]\iov V(J)\TI > ral 8'
dfjL<j)i JJLW evda /cat evda

a/crtve? jLtecro-^yus' eAtcrcro/>tevat St^ocovrat,

^ T' av er* etV 17^ Q'/ceVaos' /ce^/JTy/xeVo? etTys
1

.

et 8* o jLtev dv(f)eXos fidrrroi poov eo*7Tpioio,

ral oe Karpxop,evov ve^eAat /cat er* ot^o/xevoto

TrA^atat o~rr)KO)o~w epevdles, ov o~ jjidXa XP?)

avpiov ovo* em WKrl rrepirpofjieew verolo'

aAA* OTTOT' T^eAtoto fjiapaiVOfJievrjo'LV o/^totat

e^amV^s- a/crtve? a?r' ovpavodev ravva>vrat,,

olov d/jLaXovvovrai ore CTKidrjai /car* t'0u

T /cat ^cAt'oto

Verg. Cr. i. 450 if.
" Hoc etiam emenso cum iam decedit

Olympo, Profuerit meminisse magis ; nam saepe videmus

Ipsius in vultu varies errare colores : Caeruleus pluviam
denuntiat, igneus Euros ; Sin maculae incipient rutilo im-
miscerier igni, Omnia turn pariter vento nimbisque videbis
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once, he will bring rain and will strain beneath the
wind.a But if the rays of the rising or setting Sun

converge and crowd on one spot, or if he go from

night to dawn, or from dawn to night, closely beset

with clouds, those days will run in company with

rushing rain. Nor be thou heedless of rain, what
time before him rises a thin mist, after which the
Sun himself ascends with scanty beams. & But when
a broad belt of mist seems to melt and widen before

the rising Sun and anon narrows to less, fair will be
his course, and fair too, if in the season of winter his

hue wax wan at eventide. 6 But for to-morrow's

rain face the setting Sun and scan the clouds. If a

darkening cloud overshadow the Sun and if around
that cloud the beams that wheel between the Sun
and it part to either side of the cloud, thou shalt

still need shelter for the dawn. d But if without a

cloud he dip in the western ocean, and as he is

sinking, or still when he is gone, the clouds stand

near him blushing red, neither on the morrow
nor in the night needst thou be over-fearful of

rain. But fear the coming rain when on a sudden
the Sun's rays seem to thin and pale

e
just as they

often fade when the Moon overshadows them, what
time she stands straight between the earth and

Fervere. non ilia quisquam me nocte per altum Ire neque
ab terra moneat convellere funem

"
; cf. Theophr. 27.

6
Verg. G. i. 446 ff. "ubi pallida surget Tithoni croceum

linquens Aurora cubile, Heu male turn mitis defendet pam-
pinus uvas."

c
Theophr. 50 /cat av Sbvuv x"/"^05 &xpfa 77, evdtav

Theophr. 11 /cat ihv Karatepo^vov TOV rj\lov v(f>LffTrjTai

ixj)' o\) tav <r%i'fa>i'Tcu at a/crtWs, -xfL^pivov TO atj^etov.

Theophr. 13 /cat tirav avL<rxoVT s r v ^A/ov ai avyal olov

%pw/xa ur^am^, vdaros ffrj/j-eiov.
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ovo', ore ot tTriyovri <f>av^vai rj&dt, TTpo

<f>aivovrai v<f>\ai vvrepevdecs aXXoOev aXXai, 135

appavroi yivovrai CTT T^tart Kivco apovpai.

jLtT^S* avro)s, er* eovn Trepan OTTOTC Trporadeicrai

OLKTives <f>aivovrai emcr/ctot r)co6t, TTpo, 870

uSaros" -^ ave/zoio KaroLorofJievov XeXaOecrdai.

aAA' et /xev Klvai /zaAAov Kve(f>aos <f>opowro 140

d/crtves", ftaAAov /ccv e0* uSari

6L 8* oAtyOS" TOLVVOITO 7Tpl Sv6(f)OS OL

olov TTOV fjuaXaKoi ve^eAat (fopeovcru /xaAtcrra,

^ T* CLJ' 7T6pXO[J,VOlO 7Tpl^VO(f)eOLVr
>

aVtfjiOLO.

ouSe /xev r)\iov crxeooOev jLt^Aaveuo-at cxAcoat

i>8tof acrcrorepai oe KO! aorre/x^es" /AeAaveuaat

/xaAAov x i
f
JL^Piai

' &vo 8* av ^aAeTrcurepat etev.

S/ceVreo 8* ^ awoVTOS" ^ avriKa 8uo/xeVoto,
et 7TOU Ot V(f)O)V TO, TTOLpTJXlCL /Ct/cA^CT/COVTat

^ ^orow T^e fiopfjos epevderai rj eKarepdev,

jLtT^S*
OUTO) (TKOTTLrjV TOLVTrjV OLjJiV7]Va (f>vXd(TCrW .

ov yap, or' afJL(j)orpCi)9V 6fj,ov 7Tpl

rjeXiov Kivai

ytverat a^oXirj 8to^ev ^et/xcDvos' lovros.

et ye jLtev eV fiopeao pi ofy fowLao-Giro, 155

e/c fiopea) Trvoids K
<f>epot,, vofvn Se voroto,

^ /cat TTOI; padaLfjuyyes eTTtrpo^ococr' ueroto.

at /zaAAov CTrirpeTre crr)fjLa<ji TOVTOLS' 890

yap 6fJiaJ$ cr^jLtatVerat e/x/zeves' atet.

Cicero op. Priscian. x. 11 "Utcum Luna means Hype-
rionis officit orbi, Stinguuntur radii caeca caligine tecti.

"

6
Theophr. 10 OSaros ^.^ oCj' <n)/u.ia ra roiaOra 5o/ce? eli'at.

/j,ev o$v rb eudwdv, 8rav irpb i]\iov d^aroX^s (palvrjrat

ffijfji,ioi>' T) yap avd'^fj.epLvbv iria"r]fJ.a,LvL ^ rpi&v

Tj/j.epu>v us eirl rb
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Sun : nor are the fields unwetted on that day, when
before the dawn, as the Sun delays to shine, reddish

clouds appear here or there. 6 Be not heedless either

of wind or rain c to come, when, while the Sun is still

below the verge, his precursor beams shine shadowy
in the dawn. The more those beams are borne in

shadow, the surer sign they give of rain, but if but
faint the dusk that veils his beams, like a soft mist

of vapour, that veil of dusk portends wind. Nor are

dark halos d near the Sun signs of fair weather:
when nearer the Sun and dark without relief, they
portend greater storms : if there are two rings, they
will herald tempests fiercer still.

Mark as the Sun is rising or setting, whether the

clouds, called parhelia,
6 blush (on South or North or

both), nor make the observation in careless mood.
For wrhen on both-^ sides at once those clouds gird
the Sun, low down upon the horizon, there is no

lingering of the storm that comes from Zeus. But
if only one shine purple to the North, from the

North will it bring the blast ;
if in the South, from

the South
;
or down pour the pattering raindrops.^

With even greater care mark those signals when
in the West, for from the West the warnings are

given ever with equal and unfailing certainty.

c
Theophr. 11 /cat tav K vefaXuv dv^xjl, vSariKov, /cat 6av

d/crtVe? cw'a'xoJ'TOj dvaTeivuat. irplv dvarelXai, KOLVOV vdaros

(rrjju.s'iov /cat dvtfjLov.
d
Theophr. 22 /cat #Xws at /xeXatvat vdariK6v, /cat /taXXov at

SetXr/s.
e So-called " mock suns,"

"
imagines soils

"
(Seneca, N. Q.

i. 11).

/ Theophr. 22 edv Trap^Xtot 8vo yevuvrai., /cat 6 fj.ev vorbOev, 6

5e fioppadev, /cat aXws a/xa, vSup -5td raxtW ar)uaii>ov<TL ; cf.

Seneca, .V.#. i. 12.

9 Theophr. 29 -jraprjXios birbdev &v r/, v5wp tf &ve/j.ov <rr}fj.aii>ei.
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S/ceVreo /cat $ATNHN. 77 /xeV r' oAtyi? wcina 160

ut fioppaiT] VTTO Kap/ctVa>
8e jLttV

8UO Ae77T<

dorepes, ovre ri TroAAov aTTijopoi, ovre /xdA' eyyv?, 895

dAA' OCTCTOV re [tdXicrra rfvyovaiov ollaaaQai'

els p,ev Trap fiopeao' vorco 8' eVt/ce/cAtrat dAAos". 165

/cat rot /zev /caAeovrat ONOr jLtecrcn7
8e re Ocm^.

i^T /cat e^aTrtV^s" Trdvrrj Ato? cuStocovros'

ytver* d^avros" oA^* rot 8* dfjifiorepwdev I6vr$ 900

dcrrepes" dAA^Acov aurocj^eSov t^SdAAovraf

OT)/C dAtyaj ^et/xcovt rore /cAu^o^rat dpovpai. 170

et 8e /zeAat^rat, rot 8' avrt/c' eot/cdres"

dcrrepes djLt^dre/oot, 7re/H ^* u'8art

t 8* d jLtev e/c fiopea) Oarv^? dfj,vr)vd ^aetVot 905

TTaxXva)v, vdrto? 8* "Ovo? dyAao? 6117,

at dve/zoto vorov popeaj oe paXa xprj
175

e/XTraAtv d^Audevrt (f>aivo}jLva) re So/ceuetv.

ta 8e rot dvep,oio /cat ot8atVoucra ddXacrcra

/cat yita/cpdv evr* atytaAot fioocovres, 910

d/crat r' elvdXiOL OTTOT' eu8tot T^^ecrcjat

ytVovrat, Kopv(f>ai re /Bocjuevai ovpeos d/cpat.

Kat 8' av em r]pr)V or* epaioios ov Kara /cdd/zov

e^ dAds" epx^rai ficovfj TreptTroAAd XeXrjKws,

KivvfJievov Ke 0dXao-o~av vrrep (fropeoir* dve^oio. 915

/cat Trore /cat /ceV^ot, OTrdf' ev8tot rroreovrai,

dvria fJLeXXovrwv dvejjicov elXrjbd <f)epovrai. 185

7roAAd/ct 8
s

dyptaSe? vfjaaai rj
elvaXlocvat,

a Cicero a/>. Priscian. xvi. 16 and xviii. 172 "Astautem
tenui quae candet lumine Phatne."

*
Praesepe ; Theophr. 23 ev r KapKivq Suo dar^pes eiaiv, ol

TOVTO av ^"o0cD5es ytvrjTCH, vOariKov. Plin. N.H. xviii. 353.
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Watch, too, the Manger. Like a faint mist in

the North it plays the guide beneath Cancer.
Around it are borne two faintly gleaming stars, not
far apart nor very near but distant to the view a

cubit's length, one on the North, while the other
looks towards the South. They are called the

Asses, and between them is the Manger.
5 On a

sudden, when all the sky is clear, the Manger
wholly disappears, while the stars that go on either

side seem nearer drawn to one another : not slight
then is the storm with which the fields are deluged.
If the Manger darken c and both stars remain un-

altered, they herald rain. But if the Ass to the

North of the Manger shine feebly through a faint

mist, while the Southern Ass is gleaming bright,

expect wind from the South : but if in turn the

Southern Ass is cloudy and the Northern bright,
watch for the North wind.

A sign of wind be the swelling sea,
d the far

sounding beach, the sea-crags when in calm they
echo, and the moaning of the mountain crests.

When, too, the heron e in disordered flight comes
landward from the sea with many a scream, he is

precursor of the gale at sea. Anon, too, the stormy

petrels when they flit in calm, move in companies to

face the coming winds. Oft before a gale the wild

c
Theophr. 43 17 TOV 6vov (pdrv-rj ei avvlaTa.TO.1 Kal ,o<j>epa

ylvcrai, x ll
j-^va fftlimivei.

d
Verg. G. i. 356 ff. ; Theophr. 29 0dXa<nra ot5oO<ra, icai

d/crai /3o<rcu /cat 0,1*7101X65 TJXUV dve/jubdrjs ; cf. 31 ; Cic. De div.

i. 8; Plin. N.H. xviii. 359 f.

e
Theophr. 28 atdviai /cat vrjrrai /cat ciypiai. nal ridaffai vdwp

fjv (njfMivovffL 5v6(j.ej>ai, rrTepvyiov<rai 8 Avefiov. ol K7r<poi

ei'Sias OVCTTJS OTTOL civ Trtruvrai &V/JLOV Trpoffrj/j-aivovo'i. . . . e/w5i6s

DITTO flaAciTTT/s TTeTofj-evos /cat fio&v Trveifytaros <rrj^Uv cart, /cat 6'Xws

/j.eya dve/A&drjs.
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aWviai xepcrala TWOLCTGOVTOH, Trrepvycorcrw

77 v(f)\r) opco? [Jir)KVVTai ev Kopvfifjcrw. 920

97877
Kal TraTTTTOi, \VK7Js yrjpeiov aKavdjjSf

crfjiJi* eyevovr* dvep,ov, Kax/>rjs cxAo? omrore TroAAot 190

a/cpov eVtTrAtutocrt, TO, /zev Trapo?, a'AAa 8* om'omo.

Kat depeos fipovrai re Kal acrrpaTTal evOev laxjw,
V0V TTpXOp,VOiO 7Tpl(JKO7TlV dve/XOtO. 925

Kal 8 LOL vvKra /z-eAatvav or* darepeg dtcraworLV

Tap(f>ea, rot 8* OTriOev pvfjiol UTroAevfcatVcovrat, 195

/cetVot? avrrjv o8ov e/o^o/xeVoto

^v 8e /cat a'AAot evavrloi dtcrarajaiv,

aAAot 8* e aAAcov /xepecov, rore 8r) rr(j>vXao 930

TTaVTOLCDV CLVefJiCDV, ol T* CLKplTOL LCTl /XClAt<TTa,

a/cptra 8e irveiovaiv CTT' dvSpdcri TKp,rjpacrdai. 200

A-vrdp or* e^ evpoio Kal K vorov darpaTrrr^cnVy
aAAore 8' e/c ^(f)vpoLO, Kal aAAore Trap /?opeao,

Sr) rore rt? TreAayet eVt 8et8te vavriXos dvijp, 935

/z,T7 /xtv r?7 jitev ^77 TreAayos
1

r^ 8' e/c Ato? vScop-
t8art yap rocrcratSe TTC/DC arepOTral <f>opeovrai. 205

77-oAAa/ct 8' pxofJ,va>v VTO)V V<f>a TrpOTrdpoiOev
ota /xaAtcrra TTOKOHJLV eot/cora tV8aAAovrat^

a
Theophr. 34

rating frvepos TrvevveiTai
; c/. Theophr. 45.

6
Theophr. 37 ^dv &> r^ 6a\aTTr) irainroi. ^puvrat TroXXoi oi

yLvo/J-evoi airb r&v aKavduv, &ve/j,ov o"rj/ui,aivov<Tit> 2<re<r6ai fj^yav.

Verg. G^. i. 368 f.
"
Saepe levem paleam et frondes volitare

caducas, Aut summa nantes in aqua colludere pluraas."
c
Theophr. 32 depovs ftdev fry affTpairai Kal fipovrai

veti/j-ara yiverai la~%vpd' io.v /j.v <r<f>b8pa K

Trrr), OOLTTOV Kal crcpoSpdrcpov irvetiffovcriv, eav 5'

s, /car' 6\iyov.
d
Theophr. 13 dories iro\\ol diarrovTes i!5aroj

/cai 6'^e^ d^ dtq.TTUcriv, tvrevOev TO Trvevfta ^ TO vdup ; 34

/co/A^rat acrrtpes cbs roi TroXXa irvevfj-aTa at]\io.ivov(Siv ; 37
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ducks or sea-wheeling gulls beat their wings on the

shore, or a cloud is lengthwise resting on the
mountain peaks.

a Marked, too, ere now as sign of

wind have been the withered petals, the down of

the white thistle,
6 when they abundant float, some

in front and others behind, on the surface of the
silent sea.

From the quarter whence come the peals of

summer thunder and the lightning flash, thence

expect the onset of the gale. When through the
dark night shooting stars d

fly thick and their track

behind is white, expect a wind coming in the same

path. If other shooting stars confront them and
others from other quarters dart, then be on thy
guard for winds from every quarter winds, which

beyond all else are hard to judge, and blow beyond
man's power to predict.

But when from East and South the lightnings

flash/ and again from the West and anon from the

North, verily then the sailor on the sea fears to be

caught at once by the waves beneath and the rain

from heaven. For such lightnings herald rain. Often

before the coming rain fleece-like clouds/ appear or

3,j/ dffT^pes diyTTUCTL TroXXoi, &ve[j,ov evrevdev' av 8e

"X^Qtv 6/u.otojs, TToXXo, Trvevf^ara crypaivovcn. Verg. G. i. 365 if.

"
Saepe etiam Stellas, vento impendente, videbis Praecipites

caelo labi, noctisque per umbram Flammarum longos a

tergo albescere tractus."
e
Theophr. 21 da-rpairal d tdv ye Trafrax^ev ytvwvTcu, vdaros

&v i) avfyov ffTjueiov. Verg. G. i. 370 ff. "At Boreae de parte
trucis cum fulminat, et cum Eurique Zephyrique tonat

doraus, omnia plenis Rura natant fossis, atque oranis navita

ponto, Humida vela legit."
^ Theophr. 13 frrav ve<pe\au 7r6/cots epiuv 6/zotcu Sxriv, v5wp

ffrj^aivei. Varro Atac. ap. Serv. on Verg. G. i. 397 " nubes

<ceu> vellera lanae Stabunt"; cf. Verg. Lc.
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r) oLovjjir) efouo-e OLOL fieyav ovpavov Ipis, 940

TI
/cat TTOV TLS oiXwa fjLeXawofJLevrjv e^et darijp.

IIoAAa/ct AtjLtvatat r)
etVaAtat opvides 210

aVA^o-rov /cAuovrat eVtejU-evat uSarecrcrtv,

r) Xljjivrjv Trepi orjdd ^eAtSoves
1 ataaovrai

yacrrept ruTrrouorat avrcos elXvp,evov uScop, 945

^ /xaAAov SetAat yeveat, vSpoioriv oveiap,
avrodev e V&CLTOS Trarepes jSodcocrt yvpivaiv, 215

"^ rpv^ei opdpwov eprjp,air) oAoAwyc6v,

T^'
TTOU /cat XaKepv^a Trap* rjiovL Trpov^ovcrrj

%ifj,aTos Ipxojjievov %paw VTrervifte Kopajvif], 950

17
TTOU /cat Trora/xoto epdi/jaro /xe'^pi Trap' a/cpou?

(JJJJLOVS K K<f>aX7Js , T)
/cat /zaAa Tracra KoXvfJipa, 220

^ TToXXr) crrpe^erat Trap' v'Stop Tra^ea Kpa)^ovcra.
Kat /Joe? ^'S??

Tot Trdpo? vSaros evbioio

ovpavov elo~avLo6vTs avr* aWepos OKK^OT^OWTO 955

/cat KoiXrjs jjLVpp,7)KS ox^S" ^ coea vravra

ddacrov a^vey/cavro /cat adpool axfrdev touAot 225

re'iyy] dvep7TovTs, /cat TrAa^o/zevot cr/cco

/cetvot, rous" /caAeoucrt jueAatV^s" eVrepa

a
Theophr. 22 &P re iro\\al 'ipides yevuvTai, arj/maivei vdwp

^?rt 7roXi5.
6

C/. Theophr. ^.c. ctXws at ptXaivai vdariKov.
e
Theophr. 15 8pvt.6es XOVO^CVOL fj.T) <oi ?> ^ (/5art PIOVVTCS

vdwp T) xet/x.cDi'as <Trj/j,a.ivovcri. Varro Atac. op. Serv. Verg. (?.

i. 375 " Turn liceat pelagi volucres tardaeque paludis Cernere

inexpleto studio certare lavandi Et velut insolitum pennis
infundere rorem "

; e/. Verg. i. 383 ff. ; Plin. jZV.fT. xviii. 362.
d Varro Atac. /.c. =Verg. G. i. 377 " Aut arguta lacus

circumvolitavit hirundo.
"

e
Theophr. 15 %eXt56j'es rfj yaffrpi rvirTovtrai rds \ljuivas

' Theophr. 15 j8arpa%ot /u,a\\ov ftdovres (rr)fj.aii>ov<nt> tidwp.
Cic. J> dtu. i. 9 ; Verg. . i. 378.

* Theophr. 42 oXoXiryw?' q.dovffa povt} aKpwpias (early morn)
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a double rainbow a
girds the wide sky or some star

is ringed with darkening halo. 5

Often the birds c of lake or sea insatiably dive and

plunge in the water, or around the mere for long the
swallows d

dart, smiting with their breasts the rippling
water/ or more hapless tribes, a boon to watersnakes,
the fathers f of the tadpoles croak from the lake

itself, or the lonely tree-frog drones his matin lay,
or by jutting bank the chattering crow h stalks on
the dry land before the coming storm, or it may be

dips from head to shoulder in the river, or even
dives completely, or hoarsely cawing ruffles it beside

the water.

And ere now before rain from the sky, the oxen i

gazing heavenward have been seen to sniff the air,

and the ants 5 from their hollow nests bring up in

haste all their eggs, and in swarms the centipedes
k

are seen to climb the walls, and wandering forth

crawl those worms that men call dark earth's in-

; cf. Theophr. 15 6 %Xo>pds jSctrpaxos tiri Stvdpov aScw

vdojp (rr)/j.aivi. According to one interpretation in the schol.

the 6Xo\ir/c6v is
" a bird like a turtle-dove

"
(rpvyuv). Cic.

De div. i. 8 translates it by acredula, apparently= owl. In

Theocr. vii. 139 6\o\vyui> is now taken to be the tree-frog

(green frog), not, as some supposed, the nightingale.
h
Theophr. 16, Cic. De div. i. 8 "

Fuscaque non nunquam
cursans per litora cornix Demersit caput et fluctum cervice

recepit"; Verg. G. 388 f.
" Turn cornix plena pluviam vocat

improba voce Et sola in sicca secum spatiatur arena."
i Varro Atac. I.e.

" Et bos suspiciens caelum, mirabile

visu, Naribus aerium patulis decerpsit odorern
"

; cf. Cic.

De div. i. 9 ; Verg. G. i. 375 f.

* Theophr. 22 /Ai/p^wjKes dv /coi'Xy X^pi-V to-v TO. if a. tKfapuffiv

IK TTJS fjt,vp/j.rjKias
tiri TO v\^rj\bv xwptoi/, vdup ff-r]u.a.ivovffiv, tav dt

KarcKpepuffiv, evdiav. Verg. G. i. 379 f.
"
Saepius et tectis

penetralibus extulit ova Angustura formica terens iter."

k
Theophr. 19 toiAoi TroXXoi Trpbs Tolxov epirovTts vdaTixbv.
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Kal ndal opviQes, rat d\Kropos e^eyevovro, 960

ev (/)deip{croravTO /cat Kpa)av /zaAa (frcovrj,

olov re araXaov 0o<eet em vSart vftcop. 230

ATJ Trore /cat yevcat KopaKcov /cat </>{>Aa
/coAotcDv

ep^o/zevoto Atos" Trapa CTT^U,' eyeVovro,

ayeA^Sa /cat IpTJKecrcriv o/xotov 9(55

/cat TTOU /copa/ces" Stofs1

araAay/xous
1

(f>a)vfj {JLiiJir)cravTO avv v&aros ep^o/xeVoto- 235

^f 77ore /cat Kpa)avT jSapet^ Stcrcra/ct
(fratvfj

fjLdKpov 7Tippoi,Vcri Tiva^djjLevoi irrepa TTVKVOL'

/cat vfjacraL oli<ovpoi vtratpofaoi re /coAotot 979

pxo^VOL Kara yetcra rt^ao-crovTat TrrepuyecTo-tv,

^ 7rt Kvp,a 8tcu/cet c/DcoStos" o^u AeATy/ecus'. 240

Taii> rot jLtT^Sev aTro^X^rov Tre^uAayyu-eva) v$ajp

yu-TyS*
et /cev 6?rt irXeov rje Trdpoidev

/xutat /cat e^' at^Ltaro? t'/xetpcorrat, 975

^ Au^voto IJLVKTJTCS dyetpcuvrat Trcpt [j,vav
vvKra Kara cfKOTiTjv' p,r)& rjv VTTO ^et/Ltaro? c5p^v 245

Au^vcov aAAore /xeV re ^aosr /cara

aAAore 8' dtcrcrcocrtv avro ^Aoye? ^

TTOjLt^oAuyes
1

, /^^S* et /ce^ CTT* avr6<f)(, fjLapfjLaipajcriv 980

d/crtves
1

, /^S* ^v depeos /xeya

Theophr. 42 7^5 evrepa iro\\a <f>aiv6/j.va
1
Theophr. 17 6'Xa>s 5^ ^I't^es /cat dXe/crpv6ves <t>6eLpif6/Jiei>ot

iov Kal 8rav //.t/icD^rat (;5w/) ws Coj>.

Theophr. 16 fc6pa^ TroXAds yttera/SaXXeij/ etw^ws ^wi'ds TOVTUV

Ta%i) Sis (f}6ty^T]TaL /cat ^Trtppot^iycr^ /cai nvd^rj ra Trrepd, ifdwp
t. /cat ecu' farw ftvrwv TroXXds /xcra/3dXX7j (ftwva.^ . . . Kal

tav re evdlas dv re vdaros ovros /ut/UTjrat r^ <pwvrj olov &Ta\ay[ji.oi>s,

vdup cr^jUaiVei. ^di' re /copa/ces ^dp re /coXotot di/w Trerajj/rat

/cat lepaKifaffiv, vdwp o"f}/ut,aivovert ; c/. Verg. CT. i. 381 f.

d
Theophr. 18 /cat ^ vrJTra tf/j-epos 4av viriovcra inrb TO.

airoTTTepvylfyTai, vSup tnjyuati'et, 6/xot'a;s 5^ /cat /coXotot /cat

s, lav re ^?ri X//XJ/T? ^ 6a\drry dTroirTepvylfavrai, ws

cn)/j.alvei. Kal epwStos ftpdpiov <f>6eyy6/m.i>os vowp i)
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testines a
(earthworms). Tame fowl b with father

Chanticleer well preen their plumes and cluck aloud
with voice like noise of water dripping upon water.

Ere now, too, the generations of crows and tribes

of jackdaws have been a sign of rain to come from

Zeus, when they appear in flocks and screech like

hawks. Crows, too, imitate with their note the

heavy splash of clashing rain, or after twice croaking

deeply they raise a loud whirring with frequent

flapping of their wings, and ducks d of the homestead
and jackdaws which haunt the roof seek cover under
the eaves and clap their wings, or seaward flies the

heron with shrill screams.

Slight not aught of these things when on thy guard
for rain, and heed the warning, if beyond their wont
the midges

e
sting and are fain for blood, or if on a

misty night snuff gather on the nozzle of the lamp/
or if in winter's season the flame of the lamp now
rise steadily and anon sparks fly fast from it, like

light bubbles, or if 011 the light itself there dart

quivering rays, or if in height of summer the

Kal eav etrl ddXarrav Trero/j-evos fioq. /j.a\\oi>

vdaros ff-rj/meiov ^ irvev^uaros Kal SXws fio&v ave/J-udes ; cf. Verg.
G. i. 363 f. "notasque paludes Deserit atque altam supra
volat ardea nubem."

e
Theophr. 23 Kal TO drjfj,6<nov TO irepl rds pvias Xeyopevov

d\rjdts' &Tav yap da.K.vu<Ti <r065pa, OSaros arj/melov.

/ Verg. G. i. 390 ff.
" Ne nocturna quidem carpentes

pensa puellae Nescivere hiemem, testa cum ardente viderent

Scintillare oleum et putris concrescere fungos." Theophr. 14

oi /j.iJKr]Ts tav vbria 77, vSup a^fj.o.ivova'L, ffri^aivovffi d Kal

&vefj.ov KaTa \6yov wj av %w<ri Tr\r)0ovs Kal fteytGovs, <r/j.iKpol

d Kal KeyxpuSeis Kal Xafj-irpol vdwp Kal &ve/j.ov. Kal &TO.V

<j)\6ya (6 Xi/x^os) aTrudfj dia\nr<jjj' olov Tro/j.(p6\vyas t

<T77/ue?oi/, Kal tav irrioGxnv ai d/mVes ^TT' avTov Kal cav

ai. ; 34 /j.tiKr)Tes eirl MXVW vbTiov irvevp-a T)
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opvides eVaejenrrepot (fropecovrai. 250

av y* T) x^P7]^ ^ rptVoSos
1

Trupt/^reoj,
oV ecuat Trept TrAeWes", AcAafle'cr&zt

/cara crTToftirjv
OTTOT' avOpaKOS aWo^evoio 985

Trepi CTTy/zar' eot/cdra /cey^etotcrtv,
aAA* 7?t /cat ra Sofccue TTepicrKOTreatv vcrolo. 255

Et ye jLtev rjepoecrcra Trape^ opO$ /zeyaAoto

7TvdfJLva TLvrjrai v(f>\r), aKpai Se /coAcovat

<f>aiva)VTai Kadapai, /xaAa /cev ro^' VTreuStos1

et^?. 990

euStos" /<:'
117?

/cat ore TrAareos" Trapa TTOVTOV

(/>aiv7]Tai ^^a^LtaA^ v(f>\r], ^178' vi/j69i Kvprj, 260

aAA* avrov 7rAara/xa>]/t irapaOXL^rai o/xot7y.

S/ceVreo 8* euStos" /xev ea>v cm ^et/xart /xaAAov,

? 8e yaA^vatT^v ^etjLtcDVO^ev. eu 8e /xaAa ^T) 995

es
1

Oary^v opdav, rrjv Kap/ctvos" a/A^teAtcrcret,

Trpcora /ca^atpoju-ev^v Trades' VTrevcpOev o/zt^A^s" 265

/cetVr^ yap <j>8ivovri /ca^atptrat eV ^etjLtojvt.

Kat ^Aoye? ^cru^tat Au^vcov /cat vvKrepir] yAauf
deiSovcra fjiapaivofievov ^et/zcovos

1

iQC

) rot crfjp,a, /cat vjcrvxa vrot/ctAAofcra

eV (J7TpLr) Kpa)r) rro\V(f)(jDva /copcov^' 270

/cat /copa/ce? {JLOVVOL ^ev ep^/zatot pooatvres

Stcrcra/ct?, avrdp eVetra /xer* ddpoa /ce/cA^yovres
1

TrAetorepot 8* ayeAi^SoV, 7T7jv /cotroto jLte8ct>vrat, 100

Theophr. 19 x^TPa ffTfi-vdTfjpl^ovffa iracra. TreptTrXews i/5aros

6
Theophr. 25 0a<ri 5^ rii'es fcai ct ^ &vdpa^i \afj,irpa

TTL(paLvr]Tai t %d\afai/ irpoff^^aiveiv ws TO, TroXXd' ^dv 5e

\afj,Trpoi TroXXoi, avt/mov [itv &VTOS evdiav, jj.rj

f)5w/) ^ ti.vffj.ov ; c/. 42.
c
Theophr. 51 "OXu/iTros 5^ /cat "A^ws /cat oXws rd 6/977 T"

(TT/yuaj'Tt/cd d'rai' rds Kopv<pas Kadapas Zyjuaw, evdiav crrj/j.aiveL. Kal
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island birds are borne in crowding companies. Be
not heedless of the pot

a or tripod on the fire, if

many sparks encircle it, nor needless when in

the ashes of blazing coal & there gleam spots like

millet seed, but scan those too when seeking signs
of rain.

But if a misty cloud c be stretched along the base

of a high hill, while the upper peaks shine clear,

very bright will be the sky. Fair weather, too,
shalt thou have, when by the sea-verge is seen a

cloud low 011 the ground, never reaching a height,
but penned there like a flat reef of rock.

Seek in calm for signs of storms, and in storm for

signs of calm. Scan well the Manger/ whereby
wheels the Crab, when first it is freed of every

covering cloud. For its clearing marks the waning
tempest.
Take for sign of storm abating the steady-burning

flame of the lamp,
6 the gentle hooting of the owl

at night,/ and the crow g if with gentle varying note

she caw at eventide, and the rooks,
h when singly

they utter two lonely notes followed by frequent

rapid screams, and when in fuller company they

6rav TO, v<j)r) -rrpbs rr)v daXaaaav avrty irapafavvtiri, evdieiv6v
; cf.

Verg. G. i. 401.
d
Theophr. 51 17 TOV &vov <pa.Tvti tire &v Kadapa /cat Xa/jTr/xz

*
Theophr. 54 Xi^x^os xei/j.uivos Ka.iojj.evos rjffvxcuos evdiav

Theophr. 52 y\au^ -rjffvxouov (f)6eyyofj.^vr] tv

Trpoa-rj/Jia.ii'ef
/cat vvKrwp x^MWJ'os Tjevxatov q.dov<ra. Verg. G.

i. 402 f.
" Soils et occasum servans de culraine summo

Nequiquam seros exercet noctua cantus."
3 Theophr. 53 Kopuvrj ZuQev etidbs tav Kpa^r/ rpls, evdtav, Kal

h
Theophr. 52 Kopat- /j.6i>os ptv -rjavxcuoi' Kpdfav, Kal eav

Tpls Kpar], /J,era TOVTO 7ro\Xd/cts Kpd^rj, evdieivfa.
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<f>a}vfj$ e/xTrAetot* ^atpeo> /ce ris ott'oxratro,

ota ra /xei> j8odcoo-t Atyatvo/xeVoto-tv d/xota, 275

TroAAa Se 8ev8pet'oto ?7ept (f>X6ov } aAAor* eV' aurov,

77X1 re /cetouatv /cat VTTOTparrot, aTrrepvovraL.
/cat S' aV TTOU yepavot /xaAa/ciJ? TTporrdpoiOe

1010

ravuaatev eva opofiov rjXida Traaat,
'

/cev UTreuStot ^opeotvro. 280

8* daTp60V Kadapov (J)dos dfJif3XvvYjTat,,

ovoe TTodev v<f>e\ai TreTTtecr/xeVat ayrtdtoow,

ou8e
7

rroOev ^6(f>os aXXos VTrorpexy ou8e creA^v^, 1015

dAAa ra y' efamv^s* aurca? dfJLvr]va </>e/>covrat,

/z^/ceVt rot rdSe cr^/xa yaA^vat^? eVt/ceta^ca, 285

dAA* e?rt ^et/xa 8d/cete- /cat OTTTrdre rat /xev ecocrtv

CLVTT} cvi "X^PTl ^e<peAat, rat o aAAat UTT* aurafe

rat Ltev aLtetiSduevat, rat 8 e^oTrt^ev roopecovrat . 1020

X^ifJiatvos /xe'ya arj/xa, /cat eVveay^pa Kopcjvrj 290

vvKTtpov detSovcra, /cat di/re jSocDwe /coAotot,

/Cat CTTTIVOS J]0)CL (JTTL^CDV, Kai 6pVO, TTaVTCL

e/c TreAdyous" ^evyo^ra, /cat dp^tAos
1

?}
/cat epidevs 1025

8wcov e? /cotAa? deeds', /cat (f>vXa KoXoiajv

e/c VOJJLOV epxofJicva rpafiepov em oifjiov avXiv. 295

ou8' oV 7Tiovdai /xeydAou ^et/xcavos" lovros

a
Verg. Georg. \. 410 ff. "Turn liquidas corvi presso ter

gutture voces Aut quater ingerainant, et saepe cubilibus

altis, Nescio qua praeter solitura dulcedine laeti, Inter se in

foliis strepitant; iuvat imbribus actis Progeniem parvara
dulcisque revisere nidos."

6
Theophr. 52 6'rav ytpavoi TT^TUVTCH. Kai //./; di>aKa/j.irTO}<ru>,

evdiav o-rj/Jialvei' ov yap irtrovTau irplv y av ireTduevoi. Kadapa
tduffiv. Contrast the sign of storm, Theophr. 38 tav inroa-rpa-

0u)crt (ytpavoi) TreT6fj.voi t xei/xcDva ffrju.alvova'i.. Verg. G. i. 373 if.
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bethink them of the roost/ full of voice. One
would think them glad, seeing how they caw now in

shrill screams, now with frequent flight around the

foliage of the tree, now on the tree, whereon they
roost, and anon they wheel and clap their wings.
Cranes,

6
too, before a gentle calm will wing their way

steadily onward in one track, all in a company, and
in fair weather will be borne in no disordered flight.

But when the clear light from the stars is dimmed,
though no thronging clouds veil, nor other dark-

ness hide nor Moon obscure, but the stars on a

sudden thus causelessly wax wan, hold that no more
for sign of calm but look for storm. Foul weather,

too, will come, when of the clouds some are stationary/
but others passing by and others following after.

Sure signs of storm are geese
d

hastening with

many a cackle to their food, the nine-generation
crow cawing at night/ the jackdaw chattering late,

the chaffinch/ piping in the dawn, waterfowl all

fleeing inward from the sea/ the wren 7* or the robin

retreating into hollow clefts, and tribes of jackdaws

returning late to roost from dry feeding-grounds.
When the furious tempest is imminent, the tawny

"
nunquam imprudentibus imber Obfuit : aut ilium sur-

gentem vallibus imis Aeriae fugere grues.
"

Theophr. 45 8rav .tvr&Twv ve<p(av Zrepa eTrKpepyrcti, TCL d'

d
Theophr. 39 x^ves /Sowi/res /j.a\\ov ?) wepl airov fj.axofJt.evoi

pt-ov.

Theophr. 39 Kopdivrj /ecu /copa KO! /coXotds 6\fst ftdovTes

/ Theophr. 39
9 Theophr. 40 tav K ireXdyovs 8pvides <peijyw(ri,

jiaivoucn
; cf. Verg. O. i. 360 f.

h
Theophr. 39 6p%t\os eiffiwv /cat el<rdv6/ui.ei>os et's 6?ras xeifj.uva

Kal fyidebs wcrai/TWS.
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Troirjcrawro vo/z-ov Kf]polo ^te'Atcrcrat,

o,AA' avrov /xeAtTos" re /cat epywv etAtVowrat 1030

uS' vi/roi; yepdVcov /m/cpat orrix^S avra KeXevda

, (jrpo(f)d$s Se TraAt/ZTreres' aVoveovrat. 300

', ore vr]V.[Liri
KCV apa^ta Ae-Tira

</>6pr)Ta.i,

/cat <f)\6yS aWvcrcrcoat, {Jbapaivopcvai Xv^yoio,

77 77-0/) avrjTai, OTTTOV^TJ KO! VTTv8ia \vxya, 1035

TrtcrTeuetv ^et/x-cDvt. rt rot Aeyco oaaa TreXovrai

crr)p,aT* 77* dvdpa)7rovs ; 817 yct/o /cat aet/cet T(/>pr) 305

aurou 7rriyvv^vr^ vi(f>TOV eTrtre/cyLtTy^ato,

/cat AUJ^VOJ ^to^o?, /cey^pots
1 OT* eot/cora TTOLVTTJ

KVK\O) (jTjjLtar* e^et Tru/otAa/XTreos' eyyvdi /-tw^S", 1040

avOpciKi 8e ^CJOVTL ^aAa^s", O7777ore XafjiTrpos

avros eeu^rat, fJLecraa) 8e ot ijure XCTTTTJ 310

rjrai vefieXr), Trvpos evbodcv aWo/JievoLO.

Ilplvoi S' au KapTTolo Karax^^ ovSe fjueXawai

a7rt/37yrof TTOLVTT] 8e re TroAAos" aAcoeus" 1045

atet 7ra77ratvt, jLtiy
ot 9epo$ e/c X P$ *PPV'

Trplvoi jLtev OafjLivfjs aKvXov Kara ^erpov e^ovcrat 315

^et/xcuvos" /ce Aeyotev evrt irXeov tc

/LtT^ jitey aS^v e/CTrayAa 7Tpi^pL6oLv a

rrjXorepaj 8' au^/xoto cruvacrTa^uotev apovpcu.
a
Theophr. 46 Srai' juAtrrcu /AT; airoirtTUVTai paKpav d\\'

avrou iv rrj evdla irtTWVTai, xetyuwpa tffbfJifvov crri/j.aij'ei ; Verg.
<?. iv. 191 ff.

" Nee vero a stabulis pluvia impendente
recedunt Longius aut credunt caelo adventantibus Euris, Sed
circum tutae sub moenibus urbis aquantur, Excursusque
breves tentant."

6
Theophr. 38 ^ct^ viroo'TpOLtftCxn (ytpavoi) irerofj-evoL x^einCiva,

Theophr. 29 apdxyia Tro\\a <j)epbfj.eva

d
Theophr. 29 ^d

tav X^XI/GS airreffdai fjiij 0&#, xei/nwi'a ffT)/j.alvi.
e
Theophr. 42 r(ppa.
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bees go not far afield to cull wax, but wheel hard

by their honey and their stores, nor do cranes b on

high in long lines wing their steady onward course,
but wheel and double in their flight. Look, too,
for foul weather, when in windless calm airy

gossamers are flying, and when the rays of the

lamp are wan and flickering, or when in fair weather
fire and torches d are hard to kindle. Why recount

all the warning hints that come to men ? The

unsightly clotting of the ash e is sign of snow : the

ring of spots like millet * seed around the blazing
wick of the lamp betokens snow

;
but sign of hail 9

are live coals, when they outward brightly 'shine,

but in their centre appears, as it were, a hazy mist

within the glowing fire.

Nor are holm-oaks,*
1 laden with acorns, and the

dark mastich* untried. With frequent glance on

every side the miller ever peers, anxious lest the

summer slip from his hand. Holm-oaks with

moderate crops of frequent acorns will tell of heavy
storm to come. Pray that they may not be ex-

ceedingly heavy laden, but only that far from

drought the cornfields flourish even as they.

f Theophr. 42 tav &<rirep K^X/HKS TroXXots /caraTrXews (6 X^%j/os)

77 > XeiP'fP lffe<-' Ka ^ ^v K^K^V Ttpi TO XdyUTrpdj' &aiv evdlas

v Theophr. 25 0a<rl 8t TIPCS Kal el tv &vdpai. \a/j.-rrpa xaXa^a

TTL(f)aivr]Tai, xaXafav Trpoff-rjfj.aiveiv
ws TCL TroXXci.

*
Theophr. 45 oi irpivoi eav evKapiruxri, get/td^es TroXXot

(T065/oa yivovTai ;
49 ol irpTvoi orav evKapiruxn er065/m, u>s fttv r&

TroXXa x l^va l<rXvP v o"nna-ivov(riv, eviore Se Kal avx/J-ovs <pa<n

yivecrdai..
* Pistacia Lentlscus L. See M. de Thevenot, Travels

into the Levant, Eng. trans. Lond. 1687, i. chap. Ixii. for

the confusion of (TXIVOS, o-/ctXXa (Urginea maritima) ; cf. Plut.

Per. 3.
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Se cr^tvo? KVi, rpicrcral Se ol av^ai

yivovrai KapTroto, cf>epi 8e r aTJ[j,ad* e/caon] 320

^irjs dporo). Kal yap r* dporrjcnov cbprjv

rpiTrXoa /zet'povrat , pecrcrrjv Kal eV djJL(f)6rp

Trpwros fJiV 7Tpa)rr]V dpocrw, /xecrcros' 8e re

aTrayyeAAet, TTV^arit]V ye

ovriva yap /caAAtOTO, Ao^at^ cr^tvos- aprjrai, 325

Kiva) y* e^ aAAcov apoais TroXvX^'Cos irj f

TO> 8e y' a<f>avpOTaTCo oAty^, jjieorora) Se re
fjueacrrj.

8* avdepiKOs rpi^da cTAa'AA^? VTrepavdet 1060
'

eTn^pdacraoQai ofjiouov a/x^roto.

oacra 8' evt ayivov dporrjp efipdcraaro KapTTO), 330

rocrcra 8e /cat cr/ctAATys* reAC/zatperat dvde'C XevKO).

A.VTap ore CT<^^/ce? jU-eroTrcoptvov rfXi9a TroXXol

TrdvTT] fteppiOcoai, /cat eo-Treptcov TrpOTrdpoiOev 1Q65

HA^iaScov etTroi rt? 7Tpx6fi<Vov ^et/xcova,

oto? em <j$r\K..<jaiv e\icroerai aurt/ca 81^0?. 335

0rjAeiai 8e o-ves", ^TJAeta Se /xijAa /cat atyes"

OTTTTOT* dvacrTpaxfraJcnv o^?, ra 8e y' dpcreva Trdvra

avrcos K cr^rJKecrcrt, fjieyav ^t/xa)va Aeyo

Theophr. 55 6 TT)S crx^ou Kapir6$ crij/ji.a[vei roi)s aporovs'

ZX L Q Tpla /A^py Kal effTw o 7T/3WTOS Toy TrpwTOu dp6rov <rr]iJLeioi>,

6 devrepos rou devrtpov, 6 rptros rod rpLrov' Kal u>s 3,i/ roura;^

K\Lvr) Kd\\icrra Kal y^vrjrai d5p6raros, OUTOJS ^fet /cai 6 /tara

roOroi/ dporos ;
Cic. D^ rfiv. i. 9 (quoted Plin. JV^.jy. xviii. 228)

" lam vero semper viridis semperque gravata Lentiscus

triplici solita est grandescere fetu, Ter fruges fundens tria

tempora monstrat arandi.
"

6 Theophr. IZ'.P. vii. 13. 6 Troteirai 5^ (77 <r^XXa) ras
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Thrice a the mastich buds and thrice wax ripe its

berries. Each crop in turn brings a sign for the

sowing. For men divide the sowing season into

three early, middle, late. The first crop of mastich
heralds the first of grain ; the second the middle

;

the latest the last of all. The richest crop that

the teaming mastich bears will hint of the wealthiest

harvest from the plough : the meanest crop fore-

tells scanty grain, and average mastich heralds

average corn. Likewise the stalk of the squill
b

flowers thrice to give hint of corresponding harvest.

All the hints the farmer marked in the mastich

crop, the same he learns from the white blossom of

the squill.

But when in autumn frequent swarms of wasps
c

crowd on every side, one can foretell the winter-

storm to come even before the Pleiads are wester-

ing/ swift and sudden as the eddy wherein the

wasps are wheeling. Sows and ewes and she-goats,
when after mating with the male they mate again,*

equally with wasps foretell heavy storm. When she-

ens rpeij &v 17 ^v Trpibni SoKei crrffiaiveiv TOV irp&Tov aporov, 17 5

devT^pa TOV fj-tcrov, 77 5 Tpirtj TOV tayj&TQv. u>s 'yap av aSrcu

ytvwvTai, Kai oi Aporot ffx^^bv oi/rws KJ3aivov<nv.
c
Theophr. 47 &TTI 5 ffrj/j.e'iov -xfi^vuv /jLeyaXuv Kai Sfj-fipwit

Kal OTO.V yevtovrai iv T< yaeroTrw/sy TroAXot tr^Tj/ces.
d The scholl. wrongly explain this of the "

evening rising
"

(eairepia di/aroX^) of the Pleiades. The reference is to the
time when in the morning they are near the Western
horizon, precisely as in Theocritus vii. 53 eo-Trep/ots 'Ept^ots
means when the Kids are in the West in the morning. The
setting of the Pleiades marked the beginning of Winter ;

here early Winter comes before they set. The statements
in the Calendars of late Greek and Roman writers have to

be used with the greatest caution.
e
Theophr. 2^6rav (TTO\I.V) dxevuvra
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8e /zioyojLteVeov aiy&v fJLrjXajv re crvaiv re 340

avoXfios dvijp, o ot ov /zaAa 6a\7n6a)vri
,

eu'Stov <f)0iivov(n piftaiojjucvai eVtauroV.

Xatpet feat yepdvcov aye'Aats' topatos" dporpevs 107f

wpiov epxojJievais, 6 8* cicoptos
1 atmVa /xaAAov

CLVTOJS yap ^et/>ta>ves
>

eTrep^ovrat yepavoiaw 345

TTpco'Ca [lev Kai fjidXXov 6{JiiXaS6v ep^o^vrjcriv

7rpa)iov avrap or* oi/fe Acat o?5/c dycA^Sa (fxivelcrou,

TrAetore/oov (fropeovrai ITTL yjpovov ouS* a/za TroAAat, 108(

etjLtcovos" o^eAAerat varpa pya.
Et 8e ^oe? /cat jLtTjAa /xera fipidovvav O7ra)pr)v 350

yalav opvaracoviv, K(j>aXds 8* dvefJLOio ftopfjos

dvria reivaxjiv, p,dXa KZV rore ^et/zepov aurat

jLti^
8e AtT^v opv^oiev errel /xeya? oz5 /cara

/ >/ ; \ I /\ v > s / QKK
ytverat oure (pvrois X i

f
jia)v (ptAo? our aporotcrtv.

^&&

aAAa xtc^v e "? ^oAA^ jLteyaAat? ei^ dpovpais,

IJLTJTTCU KKpL(JiVr) jLtT^St fiXojOpfj 7TL TTOiTJ,

o(f)pa TL? V<TTOL xa^PV 7TOTi$eyiJivos av/7p. 109C

Ot 8* etev Kadv7Tp6V eoLKores daTeps ater

jU/^S* ef? ju^re 8ua> jLt^re TrAeWes1

Kop,6a)VTS' 360

TroAAot yap KOfjioaxTLV eTr' avx^rjpaj eviavrto.

Oi)8e /zev opvLOajv ayeAat? rjTreipodev dvrfp,
K vrjcrcw ore TroAAat eTrtTrA^acrcocrtv apoupats", 109^

Oepeos p^atpet" TrepiSetSie 8' alvws

/ULTJ
ot /cveos> /cat d^up/itos

1

eA^r^ 365

Theophr. 54 7rpo/3ara oi/'e 6xv6fj,eva evdieivov ctTroreAoOcri TO

O"tjfji.iov. Contrast 40 7r/)6/3ara ^aj' Trpwt d^fi/^rat, -rrp&Cov xet

6
Theophr. 38 ytpavot eav irput irtTUVTai. /ecu adpooi,

Xei^dcret, eav 5 6^ /cal TTO\VV ^pbvov, 6\j/ %ei/idcrei.
c
Theophr. 41 /tieroTrwpy ^a Trp6f3aTa r) jS6
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goats and ewes and sows mate late in the season, the

poor man rejoices,, because their mating reveals to him
that is thinly clad the coming of an open winter.

In seasonable flight of thronging cranes &
rejoices

the seasonable farmer : in untimely flight the un-

timely ploughman. For ever so the winters follow

the cranes : early winters, when their flight is early
and in flocks : when they fly late and not in flocks,

but over a longer period in small bands, the later

fanning benefits by the delay of winter.

If oxen and sheep
c after the heavy-laden Autumn

dig the ground and stretch their heads to face the

North wind, verily the Pleiads at their setting will

bring a stormy winter. Pray that their digging be
not excessive, for then is the winter exceedingly
severe and a foe both to tree and tilth. May deep
snow clothe the mighty fields, veiling the tender

shoot, not yet separate nor tall, so that the anxious

husbandman may rejoice in well-being.

May the stars above shine ever with due bright-
ness

;
and may no cornets/ one nor two nor more,

appear ! for many comets herald a season of drought.
Nor on the mainland e does the husbandman

rejoice at the coming of summer to see trooping
flocks of birds, when from the islands they alight

upon his fields, but exceeding dread is his for the

harvest, lest vexed by drought it come with empty
ears and chaff. But the goat-herd rejoices even in

rbv xei/JL&va xei/J-^PLOV ffrifiaivei. iv 5e r

'ApKTOvpos avareiXr) ddrrov, evavriovs T<$ fioppq.
d
Theophr. 34 oi Ko/j,rjTai dories ws ra TroXXa

(TTjfj.aii'ova'iv, a.v de TroXXo/, KO.I au%/x6i/.
6
Theophr. 17 /ecu dtpovs orav TroXXoi adpooi (pavwaiv ftpvibes

ot /Storetfoww v vyey, vdup cry[J.aivoverw ' eav 5 fj-erptoi, ayaObf
cul Kol /3oro?s, tav 8e TroXXot uTrep/SoX?/, avxfJ-of 1<7XVP^V '
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avrals opvidecrcrw, 7rrjv Kara p,Tpov icocrw,

eA'rrdjltei'OS' fJLT7TLTOL 7ToXvyXayOS eVtaUTOU. 1100

ovra> yap fjioyepol /cat aA^/xoves" dXXodev d'AAot

avdpa)7TOi. ra Se Trap Trocrt Trdvres erot)itot 370

7nyva)voLL Kal cravTLKa

'A/ovacrt /xei^ ^et/Jtaiva

$ vofjuov OTTTTore fjidXXov eTreiyofjievoi rpo^oaxnv, 1105

aAAot 8* e^ dyeA^s" KpioL, aAAot Se feat a/xvot

etVoStot Trai^ojcfLV /oei8o/nei>oi Kepdeacriv 375

^ OTTOT* aAAo^V aAAot avaTrATjo-crcocrt TroSecro-tP'

rerpaoriv ol Kov<f>oi, Kepaot ye /zev dfjL<f>OTpoLoriv

ri
/cat or' e^ ayeA^s" ae/couata Kivijcrcocriv

1HO

SetcAov etcreAaoi'Tes' o/xcos', ra 8e TrdvroQi Troths'

8a/cv6t)crtv 7TVKivfl<JL KeXevofjieva XidoLKecrcnv . 380

*E/c Se fioa)v TTv9ovr
>

a/oorat /cat

Theophr. 15 /Sous TTJI/ irpoaQiav OIT\T]V Xefas

Kivvfjivov ^et/xajvos"
* eVet ^Soes

1 OTTTrore

yXcbvcrrj UTicoyLtatoto 77080?

77
KOITW irXevpds errl S

dp,/3oXir]v dporoio ylpatv eTrteATrer* dporpevs. 385

TreptTrAetot dyepcuvrai
oes" fiovXvcnov cbprjv,

l Xcifjioivos vroptes" /cat fiovfiocrioLO 1120

reKjJLaipovraL d^et/zepot e^TrXricreoOai.

01)8' atye? TTpLvoio TrepicrTreuSoucrat a/cdv^ats
1

390

euStot, ou8e o-ue? cf>opVTO) eVt/zapyatvoucrat .

Theophr. 41 j86es . . ^?rt T

54 /3oOs erri r6 apiarepov icr^iov /cara/fXiJ'6/Aeros evdlav a"? Jucuj'ei,

Theophr. 49 /cat TO 7ravTa%oO 5e Xeyopevov cnj/j-e'tov d-rj/j.6criov

8rav aves [pvcs Th.
; /xOes (sic) Wimmer, Hort] Trcpi
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the birds, when they come in moderate flocks

with promise of a season of plenteous milk.
For thus do we poor, changeful mortals win in

divers ways our livelihood, and all are ready to

mark the warnings at their feet and adopt them
for the moment.

Sheep warn the shepherd of commg storm when
they rush to pasture in haste beyond their wont, but
some behind the flock, now rams, now lambs, sport

by the way with butting horns, when some here,
some there, they bound aloft, the sillier young with
four feet off the ground, the horned elders with two,
or when the shepherd moves an unwilling flock,

though it be evening when he drives them to their

pens, while ever and anon they pluck the grass,

though urged by many a stone.

From oxen too the ploughman and the neat-herd

learn of the stirring of the storm. When oxen lick a

with their tongue around the hooves of their fore-feet

or in their stalls stretch themselves on their right

side/ the old ploughman expects the sowing to be

delayed. When with ceaseless lowing the kine

collect as they wend at eventide to their stalls,

the heifers reluctant to leave the meadow pasture-
land give warning that anon they will not feed in

stormless weather. Not fair weather do the'goats
betide when greedy for prickly holm-oak, and the

sows rage furiously over their bedding.

(popvrov fjidx^fraL /cat <f>tpwffiv. Verg. G. i. 399 f. (a good
weather sign is when)

" non ore solutos Iramundi merainere

sues iactaremaniplos." Plut. Mor. 129 A seems to attribute

this sign to Democritus : &TOTTOV yap ten Kopanuv JJLV Xa-

pvyyiafj.ols /cat /cXwoytqts (/cXary/xots) aXeKropidwv /cat
"

crvfflv eirl

/u,apyaii>ov(ra.is," cos !0r? ATj/xo/cptros, eTrt/ieXios Trpouexetv,

7roiov/j.evovs TrvevfJ.dTwi' /cat '6fj.fipwv.
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Kat XVKOS OTTTTOTe /Z,a/Cpa fJLOVoXvKOS CO

77 oy* dporpijajv dAtyov Tre^uAay^teVos" dvSpajv 1125

epya /carep^rat, cr/ceVaos' ^areovrt eot/cco?,

dvdpa)7ra)V, Iva ol Ae'^os
1 avroOev

i7), 395

TreptreAAo/x-eVTys" ^ous
1

xetju-cDra So/ceuetv.

ourco /cat TrporepOLS em (T^/xao-t TKjJLTJpaio

&cro[jiva)V aveficov rj ^eifjuaros TI ueroto, 1130

jLtera TT^V ^ /cat rpLrdr^v er* e? T}CO.

'AAAa yap owSe fJLVs t rerptydrcs' et TTOT fjitiAAov 400

ot ecrKLprrjorav eot/cdre? o

iyivovro TraAato

ou8e /ewes" /cat yap re /cuajv a)pvaro Trovaiv 1135

dfjL(/)OTpois ^etjLtoj^os' eirepxojJievoio

/cat /cetvot ^etjLtaiva jLtues
1 rore /xayrevovrat. 405

/cat /XT^V e^ V&OLTOS /cat /cap/ctVo? ^
Aovros" 7raicr<JcrdaL dSoto.

Kat jLtue? o^/Aeptot Troo-at art^aSa crTpaxfrwvres 1140

t/xetpo^rat, or* ofji/3pov orj/mra ^at
Tcov fJL7]Sev Karovoororo- KCL\OV 8' cVt

410

(TK7TTa6aL' JbtiXXoV SuOtV tV TttUTOV IOVTWV

rj rcAe^ot, Tptrara> Se /ce dapcrrjcreias.

atet 8' aV Trapiovros dpL0p,Oi7)s eviavrov 1145

, crv{Jif3dXXa)V et TTOU /cat eV dcrrept rotTy

avre'AAoi'Tt ^aetVerat ^ /cartd^rt, 415

/cat crrjjjia Aeyot. p,dXa 8' ap/ctoi/ et^

L <j)QlVOVTOS <j>lCTTa{JLVOl6 T fjirjVOS

rerpaSa? dfJL(/>orpas' at yap r' a^tuSts
1 awtd^rcov 1150
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When a solitary wolf a howls loud, or when, as if

he sought for shelter, recking little of farmer men,
he descends to the cultivated lands near to men to

seek a lair there, expect a storm when the third

dawn comes round. So, too, by the previous signs
thou canst forecast the winds or storm or rain to

come on the self-same day or on the morrow or it

may be on the third morn.

Mice,
6
too, as sign of storm, whenever with louder

squeakingthan their wont they gambolled and seemed
to dance in fair weather, were not unmarked by the

weather-seers of old. Nor were dogs. The dog
c

with both his paws digs when he suspects the

coming of a storm, and then too those mice turn

prophets. And landward comes the crab, when the
storm is about to burst.

Mice in the daytime toss straw and are fain to

build a nest when Zeus shows signs of rain.

Make light of none of these warnings. Good
rule it is to look for sign confirming sign. When
two point the same way, forecast with hope ; when

three, with confidence. Thou canst always add the

signs of the passing season, comparing whether at

rising or at setting of a star the day dawn such as

the calendar would herald. It would profit much
to mark the last four days of the old and the first

four of the new month. d They hold the terms of
a
Theophr. 46 Xtf/cos (!)pv6fj.ei>os x lfJL >̂va ffiHJalvei Sia rpiuv

Tj/uLepuv. Xtf/cos OTO.V irpbs ra e/rya op/j-q. T)
ei'crw xetfj- >̂vos &P9-*

XeifJ-uva (rvj/JLaivei evdvs.
b
Theophr. 41 /xtfes rpi^ovres KO.I opx^voi x L^PiOV '

c
Theophr. 42 KVUV rots -rrofflv opvTrovaa . . . x L^PiOV -

d
Theophr. 5 ^dXtcrra 5e Kvpiwrara (sc. o^eta) O.TTO TOV ijXtov

KO.I ri)s creXrivfjs. rj yap 0-6X771/7; VVKTOS olov T^Xtos ecrri' Sib /cat al

<riji>odoi T&V ILTJV&V %et/ue'piot eicriv OTL aTroXeiirei. TO (pus rrjs <T\7}vr]s

dirb rerpddos (pdivovros p-^XP L Terpddos iffTa/j.evov . . .
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PHAENOMENA

the meeting months, when the sky on eight nights
is deceptive beyond its wont for lack of the bright-

eyed Moon.

Study all the signs together throughout the year
and never shall thy forecast of the weather be a

random guess.
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INTRODUCTION

1. THE LIFE OF LYCOPHRON

OUR authorities for the life of Lycophron are a notice
in Suidas s.v. AvKo<f>pwv, and a Life by Tzetzes prefixed to

his commentary (Westermann, Biogr. p. 142), and some
scattered references in other authors. The information
which these give us is of the scantiest kind, and in the
matter of dates we have to depend on various inferences.

Lycophron was a native of Chalcis in Euboea ; son of
Socles (possibly the Socles of Athen. xi. 473 A) and the

adoptive son of the historian Lycus of Rhegium, of wfiom
Suidas s.v. AVKOS says: "Also called Butheras, of

Rhegium, historian, father of Lycophron the tragedian ;

nourished in the time of the Diadochi and was plotted

against by Demetrius of Phalerum. He wrote a history
of Libya, and on Sicily."
The date of Lycophron's birth may be put about 330-

325 B.C. His earlier years seem to have been spent in

Chalcis and Athens, possibly also in Rhegium, and his

literary activity was devoted to the writing of tragedies.
In those early years he naturally came in contact with

Menedemus (died soon after 278 B.C.) of Eretria, founder

of the Eretrian or Neo-Megarian School of Philosophy

(Life in Diog. Laert. ii. chap. 17) ; cf. Doig. Laert. ii.

132. Menedemus was fond of entertaining and held

symposia both of poets and musicians. 'Ho-Trdfero 5t Kal

"A.pa.rov /ecu AvKotppova rbv TTJS rpayydias iroi.i)TT)v Kal rbv 'Podiov

'Avray6pav (epic poet : some lines of his to Eros preserved
in Diog. Laert. iv. 26 f.). To this period must belong
the Menedemus of Lycophron, which was a satyric
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drama : Diog. Laert. ii. 140 A irAvra fy-qviv 6 A.vK6<f>p<av iv

TOIS TreTroiy/j-tvois San/pots atfry, oOs Mevedr)(j.ov tirtypaif/ev,

tyK&piov TOV <f>i\off6(f>ov TrotTjaas TO dpa/Aa. &v Ka.1 TIVO, <rri

roiavrl
'

us CK /3pax'as 5curds 17 /3cuot Kv\tj-

aurots KVK\irai irpbs /i^rpov, Tpdyr)fj.a 5

6 ff(}(f)povi<rT7]s rots ^iX^fcoois \67os.

(fr. 3 Nauck)

(i.e. "When after a scanty meal the little cup circles

among them moderately and for desert the studious

guests have improving conversation ").

Athen. ii. 55 D "
Lycophrou of Chalcis in a satyric

drama which he wrote in mockery (eiri /cara/iw/c^cret) on
Menedemus the philosopher, from whom was named the

sect (cu'peo-ts) of the Eretrics, making fun of the banquets of

the philosophers says/cat 577^6/coii'os . . . 0-17*^6x775 "(see below).
Athen. x. 419 f., after an amusing description from the

Life of Menedemus by Antigonus of Carystus of the

banquets of Menedemus, adds :
"
Lycophron of Chalcis,

too* bears witness with regard to these,, having written
a satyric play Menedemus (ypA\j/as ffarvpovs Mevt5rjfj,ov), in

which Silenus says to the satyrs :

TrcuSes Kparicrrov Trarpos e^wX^rarot,
vfjuv, ws opare, arpf\vi(^'

yap of/r' cv Kapi^, /x.d TOI)S ^eoiJs,
' & 'P65y TOLOVTOV ofir

'

iv Avdlq.

denrvrjKds. "Airo\\ov ws Ka\6v.

(fr. 1 Nauck)

(i.e. "Cursed children of most excellent father, I, as you
see, wax riotous. For not in Caria, by the gods, nor in

Rhodes, nor in Lydia, do I remember to have dined so

well ! Apollo ! what a feast ! ") ;
and again :

dXXd KV\IKIOV

ftdap^s o TTCUS irepi^ye TOV

drp^/xa 7rapee<rr?7/c6s. o r

KO.I 5^6/coij/os ^Trex^pei'e Sai/a

6pfj.os TrevrjTWv /cat rpiK\lvov

(fr. 2 Nauck)
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(i.e.
" But the boy carried round a watery cup of five-obol

wine, slightly turned
;
and the accursed hangman lupine

danced on abundantly the boon-companion of poor men
and the dining-room ").

He goes on to say that discussions were carried on over
their wine (ftyr^o-eis fjtrav irapa irbrov),

Tpdyr)/j.a yap
6 ffw<t>povi<rTT}s 7ra<Tiv tv fj-tvy \6yos.

(fr. 3 Nauck)

(i.e. "For dessert improving conversation").

It is related, too, that their meetings were often so

prolonged that

Spvis, roiai 8' ovdeTru Kopos.

(fr. 4 Nauck)

(i.e. "Chanticleer, calling the dawn, surprised them still

unsatisfied ").

It was inevitable that Lycophron should be attracted

by the brilliant literary society then flourishing in

Alexandria. Thither accordingly he went, at what date
we do not precisely know. But we have seen that Suidas,
in his notice of Lycus, mentions the enmity which existed

between that historian and Demetrius of Phalerum.
Demetrius apparently enjoyed great influence with Ptolemy
I., whom he advised to put the crown of Egypt past the

son of Berenice. That son came to the throne as Ptolemy
II. Philadelphus in 285 B.C. on the abdication of his

father, and, after the death of the latter in 283 B.C., he

put Demetrius under ward nfyp1 TL ^ ^pi avrov. Shortly
afterwards Demetrius was bitten in his sleep by an asp
and died (Diog. Laert. v. 78). The removal of his

adoptive father's enemy would open the way for Lycophron
to go to the court of Ptolemy, and we shall probably be

sufficiently near the truth if we suppose that he went to

Alexandria circ. 285-283 B.C.

Here Lycophron was entrusted with the arrangement
of the Comic Poets in the royal library, and it was then

doubtless that he wrote his treatise llepi Ku^Las : Athen.
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iv. 140 A
; vii. 278 A B Av/c60/>wj/ ev rots irepi Kctfjupdlas ;

xi.

485 D A.vK{)<pp<av 8' iv T &' irepi /cayi^Sfas ;
xi. 501 n E

; xiii.

555 A AvK6<ppb}i> 6 XaAfa5ei>s 4v rot? irepl KW/JLtpdias.

How longLycophron remained in Alexandria, or whether
he died there, we have no knowledge. Nor do we know
anything of the circumstances of his death beyond what
we gather from Ovid,//>e.s' 531 f., who seems to imply that

he was killed by an arrow :

Utque cothurnatum cecidisse Lycophrona narrant,
Haereat in fibris fixa sagitta tuis.

2. WORKS

The notice in Suidas s.v. Kvubtypuv after mentioning his

parentage proceeds: "Grammarian and maker of tragedies.
At any rate he is one of the seven who were called the
Pleias. His tragedies are Aeolus, Andromeda, Aletes

(Wanderer), Aeolides,
a

Elephenor, Heracles, Hiketae

(Suppliants), Hippolytus, Cassandreis, Luios, Marathonii,

Nauplius, Oedipus a p, Orphanus (Orphan), Pentheus,

Pelopidae, Symmachi (Allies), Telegonus, Chrysippus. Of
these the Nauplius is a revised version (Staovfeinj). He
also wrote the play called Alexandra, the obscure poem
(TO GKOTfivov Troika)."

The IIAeias was the name given by the later Alexandrine
scholars to the seven most eminent tragic poets of the

time of Ptolemy Philadelphus. The list is variously given.
Schol. A Hephaest. p. 140 Consbr. gives Homer the

younger (son of Audromachus and Myro), Sositheus, Lyco-
phron, Alexander (Aetolus), Philicus (Philiscus), Dionysia-
des. Here some name is wanting. Choeroboscus, Hephaest.
p. 236 Consbr., gives the last three as Aeantiades, Sosi-

phanes, Philicus, but mentions that for Aeantiades and

Sosiphanes some give Dionysiades (Strabo xiv. 675) and

Euphronius.
According to Tzetzes in Lye. pp. 262 and 270 (Miiller)

Lycophron wrote in all either 64 or 46 tragedies. The
list in Suidas, apparently extracted from a more complete

a
AidaXid-rjs O. lahn, PhiloL xxviii. 6.
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list, is in a roughly alphabetical order. It need only be
noticed further that some of the titles suggest Lycophron's
tendency to use the less familiar myths, while the Cus-
sandreis apparently dealt with the fortunes of the people
of Cassandreia= Potidaea (Strabo vii. 330) on the isthmus
of Pallene, and was thus founded on contemporary history.

Besides the fragments of the Menedemus quoted above
we have four lines from the Pelopidae preserved in J.

Stobaeus, Floril. 119. 13 Av>c60/>oj>os e* IIeXo7ri5u>v

dXX' yv'tK SLV /jv y irp6tr( rd

"AtSrjs Trode'irai rots

&TO.V 5' e<pepirrj KV/u,a \oiffdiov ov,
rb r)i> TTodovfJ-ev' ov yap i-crr' OLVTOV Kopos.

(fr. 5 Nauck)
While death is far away
Sad hearts are fain to die ; j

But when the latest wave
Of life draws nigh,

We fain would live, for life

Knows no satiety.

The date of the Alexandra has been the subject of
much dispute.

It is argued, on the one hand, that it belongs to the

early or Chalcis - Athens period of Lycophron's life

because (1) it shows no trace of Attic or Sicilian comedy,
while it is full of echoes of tragic, lyric, and iambic poets ;

(2) it shows no special knowledge of Egyptian geography
nor any trace of his special relation to the Ptolemaic

court. Thus Alexandra 576 Triton = Nile, while in 848

Asbystes = Nile. Wilamowitz held that Callim. fr. 13

(from the Aitia i.) ap. Steph. Byz. s.v. 'Aff^va-ria' on; re

T/HTWI/OS e0' v5ct(ru> 'Afffiuo-Tao is meant as a tacit correction

of this. (But it is quite in Lycophron's manner to use

either Triton or Asbystes indifferently to mean Libyan.)
On these grounds it is argued that the Alexandra as a

whole may be dated as early as 295 B.C.

As against this it is urged (1) that Lycophron would

scarcely have been included in the Pleias, if on coming
to Alexandria he had ceased to write tragedy. (2) The
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enormous number of tragedies ascribed to him implies a

prolonged activity in that kind.

But two passages in the Alexandra cause special

difficulty : vv. 1226-1280 and 1446-1450.

The first of these passages raised difficulties in the

mind of the schol. Marc. (Theon ?) v. 1226 f. ti>Tev6ei> irepl

'Pw/zcuwi/ \tyei Kai AvK6(ppovos ertpov vofj-HTTtov elvcu TO Trofy/m, oft

TOV ypd\j/avTOS TIJV rpayipdiav' ffvvrjdrjs yap &v T^ <J>t\a5A0u> OVK

&v irepl 'P(i)fj.at(jjv die\tyero (cf. Tzetz. ad loc. irepl 'Pw/icu'wi'

tvrevOev 5ia\afj.(3avei. TO. de \onra TOV crxoXi'oi' ye\oia' (paal y&p

AvK6<ppovos eTtpov elvac TO irolr}fj,a . . . dieXcyeTo), i.e. Lyco-

phron at the court of the Ptolemies would not have
referred to the Romans as holding "the sceptre and

monarchy of earth and sea" (1229).
But apart from the position of Lycophron! as a court

poet, a further difficulty was raised by C. J. Fox (1749-
1806), in his correspondence with Gilbert Wakefield

(1756-180J). Fox pointed out that a Greek poet of

Lycophron's time, i.e. before the First Punic War (264-
241 B.C.), could not have referred to the power of Rome
in the terms of 1226 if. and 1446 if. which also apparently
refer to Rome.

R. P. Knight to Dr. Parr, Whitehall, Jan. 22 :
" Fox

and I have been lately reading Lycophron, and having
been both startled with the distinctness of some predic-
tions of events which happened long after the age when
he is supposed to have flourished, we have had some

correspondence upon the subject, but without any other

effect than increasing our perplexity. The Testimonium

Veterum, published with Potter's edition, is strong in

support of the authenticity of this poem, and of its being
written by one of the Pleiades, as they are called ; yet in

v. 1226 et seq. there is a distinct prediction of the uni-

versality of the Roman Empire ;
and in v. 446, as distinct

a one of the fall of the Macedonian monarchy jue0' HKT-TIV

yevedv (sic) from Alexander, who is clearly described.

Perseus, indeed, was not the sixth king of Macedonia
from Alexander, but, nevertheless, he was the sixth in

the line of descent of his own family from that conqueror,
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which is more in point. Cannot you prove that Lycophron
was a Jew or Atheist who conversed with some inspired
persons of that nation ? What a triumph would it be for

Revelation ! for, except the prophecies of Isaiah concern-

ing Cyrus,
there are none in the sacred volume half so

unequivocal ;
and the merely human testimony (the only

one which infidels will admit) in support of the prophecies
of Isaiah, is weak indeed when compared with that in

support of Lycophron" (Parr's Works vii. p. 304).
Niebuhr a assumed that the Alexandra was the work of

a later poet who wrote after the First Punic war. In

general scholars have inclined to one or other theory :

that the passages in question are later interpolations,
or that the Alexandra as a whole is the work of a later

poet.
The reference in 1435 if. is exceedingly obscure.

According to Wilamowitz the lines refer to Alexander the

Great. The Argives who must bow themselves before

him are the Persians, who are in 1442 designated by the

word o/icu/ioi as brothers of Alexander
; $ 1446 is, accord-

ing to Wilamowitz, Alexander. He translates ,ue0' ZKT^V

ytvvav avdainuv e/xos as "mihi post sex geuerationes co-

gnatus," and he reckons the six generations backwards
from Cassandra thus : Cassandra Priam Laomedon
Ilos Tros Dardanus Zeus, whose son was Perseus,
ancestor of the Argeads and the Persians, Hdt. vii. 150.

Hence he concludes that av6aijji.wi> e>6s must be either the

Persian people generally, or a definite Persian. He him-

self decides for Artabazos, father of Barsine, whose son

(Heracles) by Alexander was put to death by Polyperchon
iii309B.c. (L. 801 ff.).

Holzinger
b takes the reference in 1435 if. to be to

Pyrrhus (a.Wwv, 1439). The wolf of Galadra is Demetrius

Poliorcetes. The sons of Cassander, who as sons of

Thessalonice are Argeads, were compelled to give up the

a B. G. Niebuhr,
" Ueber das Zeitalter Lykophrons des

Dunkeln," Rhin. Mus., 1827, pp. 108 if.

6
Lykophrons Alexandra, gr. u. deutsch, C. von

Holzinger, Leipzig, 1895.
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throne of Macedonia to Demetrius. The blood-relation

of Cassandra is Fabricius, who is the els TIS TraXcuorTjs 1447.

Holzinger takes /*&' %KTT)V ytvvav most improbably to

mean ' '
after six crops," in reference to the six years'

duration of the campaign of Pyrrhus in Italy. Holzinger
puts the date of the Alexandra about 274 B.C.

William N. Bates in Harvard Studies in Classical

Philology vi. (Boston, 1895) discusses "The Date of

Lycophrou" p. 75 f. This discussion appears to be

entirely without value, but his conclusion may be quoted :

Lycophron "was born between 325 and 320, wrote his

Alexandra about 295, was appointed to arrange the
comedies in the Alexandrian library in 285-284

"
(this is

based on the assumption that the Alexandra was imitated

in the j8a/i6s of Dosiades written 285-270 (Wilamowitz),
292-290 (Susemihl)) ;

" about 280 he was flourishing as a

tragic poet, and continued as such down to the date of his

death, which must have occurred before the year 250, and

probably shortly before the year 265."
The problem of the Alexandra is discussed by

P. Corssen,
"

1st die Alexandra dem Tragiker Lykophron
abzusprechen ?

"
Rhein. Mus. Ixviii., 3913, pp. 321-335.

He agrees with Sudhaus that the Lion 1439 is Alexander
the Great and that the 'Apyetoi 1443= n<fp0-cu (cf. Herodot.
vii. 150) ; but he does not agree with him in identifying

avdai/j-wv t/j.6s 1446 with T. Quinctius Flamininus, who de-

feated Philip V. of Macedon at Cynoscephalae in 197 B.C.

To that identification he objects that (1) a-KvXuv O.TT-

apxds KT\. 1450 would in that case be meaningless, as

the Romans got no immediate profit from the war with

Philip; (2) the victory of Flamininus, in alliance with the

Achaeans and actively supported by the Aetolians, the

fruits of which fell to the Greeks, the ancient enemies of

Troy, could in no sense be regarded as a revenge for the

destruction of Troy.
Corssen's own view is briefly as follows : The struggle is

between Asia and Europe, which have nothing in common
(1283 f.). In this struggle the two great events are the

destruction of Troy by Agamemnon and the expedition
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of Xerxes against Greece. According to Herodotus it was
in the destruction of Troy that the Persians found the

ground of their hostility to Greece. Accordingly, to

the sack of Troy by Agamemnon 1369 if. corresponds the

expedition of Xerxes 1412 ff. The long struggle between
Asia and Europe is ended by Alexander the Great 1439 if.,

who as successor to Agamemnon leads the hosts of

Europe against Asia.

The leading idea in the poet's mind is not of " recon-
ciliation

"
either between Rome and Macedon or between

Rome and Greece but of the equating justice of Fate.

What Troy lost in the East is balanced by the success of

Troy's descendants the Romans in the West, and this

is expressed in 1226 if.

Here arises the difficulty of the words 7775 KCU 6a\d<r<r-r]s

Now if by fj.ova.pxia we understand world-dominion, then
that could not be predicated of the Romans even after the

battle of Cynoscephalae, in view of the fact that the

power of Syria and Egypt was still unshaken. World-
dominion could not be predicated before the battle of

Pydna in 168 B.C.

The poet of the Alexandra knows nothing of the extent

of the Roman dominion as at the beginning of the second

century B.C. The limits of the Roman kingdom known
to him must be assumed to coincide with the limits of the

kingdom of Aeneas as described in 1238 if., together
with the extensions made through the struggle of the

Romans with the sixth successor of Alexander the Great

(1450).
From the conquest of the Persians by Alexander the

poet passes to Pyrrhus and the Romans.
The Lion of 1440 is clearly a definite person and, as

the ancient scholia recognized, must be Alexander the

Great, who is a Thesprotian, i.e. an Epeirote, on his

mother's side, and a Chalastraean, i.e. a Macedonian,

(Strabo vii. 330. 20) on the father's side, and is moreover

a descendant of Aeacus and Dardanus (1440) through his

mother : ^ d 'OXvpirias rj fJ.r)Tijp
avrov els Utippov rbv

'
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Kal "EXevov TOV Hpid/nov TO yevos TO avtuaOev avtfapev, ws <$>T}GL

Ge67ro
/
u7ros Kai Hvpavdpos. ai>a<ppeTai 5 6 Hvppos els At'a/ct^, 6

5"E/\ej/os ets Adpdavov (schol. Lycophr.).
Now if the Lion is Alexander, the Wolf of Galadra (a

Macedonian town, according to Steph. Byz.) must be

distinguished from him. The explanation of the expres-
sion is no longer apparent, but the Wolf must embody the
whole nation which, finally, was conquered by the Romans.

The six generations must be 'represented by the kings
of Macedon. Including Alexander, we get Pyrrhus in the
sixth place, thus : Alexander, died 323

; Philip Arrhidaeus,
died 317 ; Cassander, died 297 ; his three sons 297-295 ;

Demetrius Poliorcetes 294-288
; Pyrrhus. The fact that

Pyrrhus immediately lost the throne of Macedon does not

prevent the poet from seeing in him the heir of Alexander

who, turning against the descendants of the Trojans,
renews the old struggle. The "wrestler" (1447) is, like

the Wolf of Galadra, not an individual but the whole

people.
When the poet says that the Romans came into collision

with Pyrrhus by sea and by land, that is not in the strict

sense true. But Pyrrhus suffered from Rome's allies, the

Carthaginians, a heavy defeat at sea, which benefited

Rome as well, and the Romans themselves, through the
Greek towns of South Italy, won importance at sea, so

that the expression yrjs Kal 6a\dcro"r]S ffKTJTTTpa Kal fiovap-^Lav

referring to the successes won in the'Tarentine War, is

not entirely without justification. But the term povapxla
is to be understood in the light of the historical idea which
underlies the whole poem ;

i.e. the Persians handed over
the sceptre of their old dominion, for which Asia and

Europe had fought from of old, to the Wolf of Galadra.

Pyrrhus loses the sceptre to the Romans, and thus the
old dominion, which was taken from Priam by Agamemnon,
reverts again to the Trojans.

With Pyrrhus the Romans made neither peace nor

treaty. Pyrrhus gave up the struggle and went back
home. But before Tarentum fell, the astute Ptolemy,
rightly recognizing the importance of the Roman victory,
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hastened to conclude an alliance with them. The
Romans on their side sent an embassy in 273 B.C. to

Alexandria, which was honoured by Ptolemy with valuable

gifts', which, however, the ambassador handed over to the
state. (Dio Cassius 1'r. 41, Livy, Perioch. xiv.) The
personal object to be supplied with els diaXXayas /xoXciv

is, accordingly, not the defeated party. After his victory
the Roman will conclude agreements and be celebrated as

the most honourable friend.

On this interpretation the prophecies of Cassandra do
not go beyond the poet's own time, and his glorification of
the Romans does riot stand in contradiction to the policy
of his royal master.

Thus the statement of Suidas that the author of the
Alexandra was Lycophron the tragic poet is confirmed.
Nor is there good ground for doubting his statement that

Lycophron of Chalcis, son of Socles, was adopted by
Lycus of Rhegium. Beloch, holding that Suidas has

confused two different Lycophrons (1) of Chalcis, son of

Socles, author of the Alexandra, (2) son of the historian

Lycus of Rhegium, the tragic poet at the Court of Ptolemy
Philadelphus found support for this theory (1) in

Suidas s.v. Aikos where Lycus is called the father of the

tragic Lycophron, (2) in the Tzetzes' Life where it is said :

6 A.VK&(f>p(i3V ovroffl rip /JLV ytvei XaA/a5et)s ?jv vtos Sw/rA&)vy T)

AIJKOV TOV iffTopLoypcKfiovvTos Kara rivets.

This, Corssen says, is merely a wilful perversion of the

tradition, induced by the surprise which the Scholiast

expressses that a court poet of Philadelphus should have

expressed himself in praise of the Romans. But just this

surprise shows what the tradition was.

To the objection that, if the author of the Alexandra

were the adoptive son of Lycus, he would not have passed
over the works of his adoptive father and confined himself

exclusively to Timaeus, Corssen replies by an endeavour

to show that in his account of the fortunes of Diomedes
and his companions (615 ff.) Lycophron does in fact follow

Lycus in opposition to Timaeus.

Corssen's conclusion is that external evidence and the
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results of an analysis of the poem agree excellently, and

thereby the abstruse poem of Lycophron obtains the

importance of a historical document which strikingly
reflects the great impression which the victory of the

Roman arms over the Hellenistic king made upon his

contemporaries.

3. MANUSCRIPTS

The critical recension of E. Scheer (Berlin, 1881) is

based on the following MSS. :

Class I. A = Marcianus 476 (Venetus Ixx. 3). This,
which is by far the best MS. of Lycophron, belongs to the

eleventh century and bears to have been written by one
Nicetas a deacon. After the Argument there is a marginal
note : Ka.vra.v6a (rvvfjdpoiaa X^IKOV X^eis

|
viKrjTas ouXdxtcrros T&V

Siaubvuv. Scheer, Rhein. Mus. xxxiv., identified this

Nicetas with the distinguished bishop of Serrhai (Seres) in

the eleventh century.
The MS. extends to sixty-five folia, sixty-two of which

are written upon. Foil. 2-30v contain Aratus with the

scholia ; fol. 31r
. to the middle of fol. 62 contain

Lycophron's Alexandra with scholia and two paraphrases
an older (P) and a more recent (p).
V= Vaticanus 1307. This is a copy of a copy (X) of A

and it is occasionally useful as A has suffered alteration

by two later hands A2
, A3

, subsequent to the time when
the copy (X) was made. V itself has suffered similar

interpolation, but it is not often that A and V have suffered

in the same passage.
B= Coislinianus 345 belonging to the tenth century.

It is so called as belonging to the collection of Henri
Charles du Cambout de Coislin (1664-1732), Bishop of

Metz, now in the Bibl. Nat., Paris. This MS. contains
a number of Lexica and amongst them from p. 225 to p.
253 A&Jets d,\e!;di>dpas Kal virodecrts.

At the end is rAos avv 6e<$ TOV AeiKoO \vK&^povos-t
The reason of it being included among Lexica is that

the lines are broken up into sections to each of which is

appended the interpretation of paraphrase P. Thus v. 1
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TO. -rravTO. : (ppdffu TO. TTO.VTOL : v^rpexcDs : aXyd&s. /ecu yap
rtictDs voov/J.v r6 17, els TO VT^UTOS /cat vr)8vfj.os : dp^s air'

: a /AC irvvddvy Kai e/>wrs : T)^ 5e ^Kvvdri \6yos : tav 5'

rj TO ZTTOS.

"The MS.," says Scheer, "which is most elegantly
written, has in fol. 225r 35 lines, of which 7 contain the

Argument fJiavrevo^vriv . . . atravra
; the other pages have 36

lines each, except the last, which has 27 lines. The lemmata
are marked off from the paraphrase by two points usually
and small spaces : rarely by a colon, very rarely by a

comma. Much more often the scribe has forgotten to

distinguish the lemmata from the paraphrase ; at other
times he has omitted the paraphrase or the lemma or
both : finally he has repeatedly confused the sequence of
the sections of lines. The MS. is so full of errors that

I have seen no MS. of Lycophron except Par. 2840 so

corrupt."
Class II. C= Parisinus 2723. The subscription states

that the MS. was finished in June 1282. Foil. 1-76 contain

the Alexandra of Lycophron with the commentary of Isaac

Tzetzes. The colour of the ink shows that the scribe

took many various readings from the MS. which he was

copying and afterwards wrote between the lines and in

the margin and even inserted in the text (C
2
) other

readings from a second MS., from which also he inserted

interlinear scholia, the greater part of which was not

derived from the commentary of Tzetzes. There are also

a few corrections by a third hand (C
3
).

D= Parisinus 2403, thirteenth century. The MS.

consists of 308 folia, of which foil. 58-99 contain the

Alexandra with the commentary of Tzetzes. There are

many interlinear scholia mostly from the commentary
of Tzetzes, also variae lectiones mostly inserted by the

original copyist, very few added later (D
2
).

E = Palatinus graecus 218, fourteenth century. Foil.

9-65 contain the Alexandra with the commentary of

Tzetzes and many variae lectiones copied by the scribe

along with the text and occasional corrections by another

hand (E
2
).
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4. THE PARAPHRASES

We have two paraphrases of the Alexandra :

P, the older, composed by some Byzantine grammarian
and based on an ancient body of scholia, is best preserved
in B, on which, accordingly, Scheer bases his recension,

using as subsidiary aids A and Vaticanus 117, a fourteenth

century MS. containing the Alexandra with the com-

mentary of Tzetzes (foil. 30-113), both of which give P
in a less perfect form.

p, a later paraphrase of uncertain date based upon P.

Scheer's recension is based on A with the subsidiary
aid of V.

5. THE SCHOLIA

The scholia of Lycophron are very excellent and are

probably ultimately based on the commentary of Theon,
son of Artemidorus, a grammarian of the time of Augustus
and Tiberius, who wrote commentaries on Theocritus,

Apollonius, Callimachus, Nicander, and Lycophron, as

well as on some of the older classical poets. Cf. Steph.

Byz. S.v. KvTiva TroXis GecroraXtcts, cos 0eu>j> tv viro^vf]fj.a.TL

Ai>K60poi'os. So id. S.v. Atveia . . . Qtaiv vTro/Avrj/JiaTifav TOV

The ancient scholia are best represented by Marcianus
476 ; also Vaticanus 1307 a grandchild as we have seen
of Marcianus 476 and Neopolitanus, Bibl. Nat. ii. D 4,
a thirteenth-century MS. wrongly inscribed 'lo-aa/ciov TOV

T^erfou (rxoXta as AvKocppova, the scholia being in the main
the ancient scholia, only some gaps due to injury to the

original MS. having been filled up with the scholia of

Tzetzes in the fifteenth century.
In addition to the ancient scholia we have further the

commentary of Tzetzes (twelfth century) : els rbv AvKofipova
(r%6Xta 'IcraaKiOv ypafj.fj.aTi.KOV TOV T^rfoi-.

This commentary is in all MSS. ascribed to Isaac

Tzetzes
; so also in John Tzetzes' commentary on the

Works and Days of Hesiod (p. 10 Gaisford). But there is

extant a letter in Parisinus 2565 Bibl. Reg. (No. xx.) of
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John Tzetzes to one Basilius, who had apparently , after
Isaac's death, inquired of John whether it were true that
he and not Isaac was the real author of the commentary
on Lycophron. The letter runs thus: "To the First

Secretary of the Patriarch (of Constantinople), Basilius of
Achrida (town on lake ofsame name near Monastir)who had
found in the title of John Tzetzes on Lycophron the name
of Isaac Tzetzes. Pheidias, the famous sculptor, doing a

favour by the law of friendship to Agoracritus, a painter
by profession, but an unskilful one, having with great
sculptural skill made the image of Zeus and Nemesis at

Rhamnus, ascribed it to him, inscribing on it AFOPAKPITOT
1TAPIOT, and by means of that inscription made up to him
for his lack of skill. If, then, Pheidias by the law of

friendship did not hesitate in a matter of the highest
moment to do a favour to a man unskilful in his art, am I

to be behind him in regard to my brother, a carpenter, in

Pindar's phrase, of deft hymns and incomparably dearer

to me than Agoracritus was to Pheidias, inasmuch as

brotherhood is a more compelling bond of affection than

friendship ? In this spirit both Pheidias and I ordered

our inscriptions. But neither Pheidias of old suffered,
nor has Tzetzes now suffered, from mental derangement or

lethargy so as to reach such a pitch of madness as to

forget his own name as some have suspecfed." So, too,
in Chil. ix. 298 John Tzetzes refers to the commentary as

his own work : ev 8 rots ei's A-VKofipova e/j.ol e^rjytiOeia'i /ecu irepl

TOVTOV ^ypa^/a, rore TOV ZawAAiou.

Scheer is of opinion that the commentary was in the

first place composed by John Tzetzes, who handed it over

for revision and publication to his brother Isaac, who for

his trouble received the credit of authorship. This would
account for the numerous inconsistencies and contradic-

tions of the commentary. Collaboration is implied by the

words : ourws -rjfuv rots Tferfiois [r. Tf. is lacking in a (Par.

2723)] doKel ^x et" (Tzetz. ad Lycophr. 17). Moreover, Scheer

points out that in Tzetz. Lycophr. 1226 occur the words

'Iwdj^i/s 5e 6 <f>i\t>irov6s t^ffiv clvat tjSafov. This had been taken

to mean 'luAwijs $>L\birovo<>, a proper name. But Scheer
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takes these words to refer to John Tzetzes, and he points
out that these words occur only in Parisinus 2723 (a)

which may be taken to represent the commentary as first

published by Isaac, while they have disappeared in the

MSS. which represent subsequent revisions by John, of

which there were several.

The chief MSS. which contain the Tzetzes commentary
are classified thus :

Class I. a = Parisinus 2723, representing the com-

mentary as originally published by Isaac Tzetzes.

Class II. Representing revisions by John Tzetzes, and

including : Parisinus 2403 ; Vaticanus 1306 ; Palatinus

18
; Ambrosianus 222 (this last representing the final

recension by John Tzetzes).
The commentary of Tzetzes is based on a corpus of

scholia similar to that contained in the Marcianus, with

additions from other sources (discussed by Scheer ii. pp.
xiv. ff.).

6. BIBLIOGRAPHY
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tragicorum, Miinster, 1870; C. H. G. Voelcker, De
Lycophronis Cassandrae vv. 13-15, Giessen, 1820

; Scheer,
Nonnulli Lycophronis loci, Plon, 1876 ; W. N. Bates,
Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, vol. vi., Boston,
1895 ("The Date of Lycophron"); Gasse, De L. mytho-
grapho, 1910 ; I. GefFckeu,
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Philol. Outers. (Kiessling-Moellendorff) 13, Berlin, 1892
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AAESANAPA

ra rrdvra vrjrpeKOJS, a /x' tWopetS",
a7r' a/cpas" T}V

8e fjirjKvvdfj Aoyos',

(jvyyva*6i SecTTror*' 01) yap TJGVXOS Koprj
\vcr ^prjCff.LOJi' , (Ls TrpLv, aloXov aroju-a,

dAA* acTTrerov ^eacra Tta.[L^iyj\ fiorjv

o?ra,

/catt Sta

atVty/xarcov
10

TvXiacroiv, fJTrep evfjiadrjs rpi/3o$

opQfj KeXevda) rav GKOTCO

eyti) 8* aKpav paXftiSa ^pivOov
avetjLtt Aofcov etV StefoSou? TTCJV,

TTpwrrjv dpa^a? vvaaav J)$ TTT^VO? $po{JLvs.
15

'Hco? /xev OLLTTVV apn O^yiou
KpCLiTrvols VTrepTTordro niyydcrov
Tt^covov ev /cotratcrt TT^? Kepv^s' TreAas"

AiTroucra, rov crov dp.(f)L^rpLOv KOLOLV.

a Priam. 6 Cassandra.
c The runner breaks the "tape

" and takes off.
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The speaker is a slave appointed to watch Cassandra and
report her prophecies. He addresses Priam.

ALL will I tell truly that thou askest from the
utter beginning, and if the tale be prolonged,
forgive me, master.* For not quietly as of old did
the maiden 6 loose the varied voice of her oracles,
but poured forth a weird confused cry, and uttered
wild words from her bay-chewing mouth, imitating
the speech of the dark Sphinx. Thereof what in

heart and memory I hold, hear thou, O King, and,

pondering with wise mind, wind and pursue the
obscure paths of her riddles, whereso a clear track

guides by a straight way through things wrapped
in darkness. And I, cutting the utter bounding
thread/ will trace her paths of devious speech,

striking the starting-point like winged runner.

Dawn was just soaring over the steep crag of

Phegion
d on swift wings of Pegasus, leaving in his

bed by Cerne e

Tithonus/ brother of thine by
d Mountain in Aethiopia.
e Cerne, a fabled island in the remotest East (Plin. N.H.

vi. 198 if.) or West (Strabo i. 47).
* Son of Laomedon and Strymo or Rhoeo, and so half-

brother of Priam.
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ol 8' ovcra ypwviqs evydXrjva x^pf^dSos 2Q
vavTon, Xia^ov KOLTTO yi^? ecr^d^oaav

. at Se TrapOevoKrovov 0erti>

delvov evajTres (JTrdQais

", at OaAa/cpatat /cdpat,

a)i> Aeu/ca <f>alvov<jai Trrt'Aa, 25

a^Aacrra, /cat </>a)arcra)vas tupyutco/zeVous
1

aTra/o/crtats" Trprjcr'rrjpos OL'I&WVOS TTVOCLIS.

r)
8' evdeov o-^acraaa j8a/c^etov crrofta,

77
S

a/cpcov ^ovTrXavoKriaraiv \6(f>a)v,

O-TT* Oipx^js ripX 'AAefdVSpa Aoycuv 39

Atat, raAatva drjXafjicov,

/cat TrpoaBe fjuev TrevKaicrw oi

Tpi<J7TpOV XeOVTOSy OV 770T

Tpircovos r)iJ,dXou/J6 /cap^apo? KVCDV

Se Satrpos" rjirdrajv </>AotSou. ^
s ;\ / > > / 35
a^Aoyots

1

77 ecr^apats"

CTjitTyptyyas
1

ecrraAa^e /ccoScta? TreSaj,

o TKVOpaiO"rr)s } Xvfjueajv efjifjs Trarpas
1

,

c5 Seurepav re/covcrav drpwrov jSapet

rvifjas drpa/craj vrepvov, ev r' auAa)

Trarpos" TraXaicrrov
40

Apoll. Rh. iv. 1731 u-jreudia Treta/xar' Z\v(rav.
6

i.e. the ships of Paris built of wood from Phalacra in

the Troad.
c

i.e. the Sea (Hellespont in wider sense ;
" maiden-

slaying
"
in reference to death of Helle).

d Two islands near Tenedos. e Cassandra.
r Ate, thrown out of Olympus by Zeus (7/. xix. 126),

fell on a hill in the Troad which was hence called the Hill
of Doom ("ATTJS X60os). Dardanus was warned by Apollo
not to build a city there. But Ilus, his great-grandson, being
told by an oracle to found a city where a certain cow should
rest, did so ; and this place chanced to be the Hill of Doom.
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another mother, and the sailors loosed in calm
weather the cables a from the grooved rock and
cut the landward ropes. And the centipede fair-

faced stork-hued daughters of Phalacra 6 smote

maiden-slaying Thetis c with their blades, over

Calydnae
d
showing their white wings, their stern-

ornaments, their sails outspread by the northern
blasts of naming stormwind : then Alexandra e

opened her inspired Bacchic lips on the high Hill

of Doom/ that was founded by the wandering cow
and thus began to speak :

Alas ! hapless nurse 9 of mine burnt even afore-

time by the warlike pineships of the lion h that was

begotten in three evenings, whom of old Triton's

hound of jagged teeth devoured with his jaws. But

he, a living carver of the monster's liver, seething in

steam of cauldron on a nameless hearth, shed to

ground the bristles of his head ; he the slayer of his

children/ the destroyer of my fatherland ;
who smote

his second mother j invulnerable with grievous shaft

upon the breast ; who, too, in the midst of the race-

course seized in his arms the body of his wrestler

9 Ilios.
h Heracles. For his birth cf. Apollod. ii. 61 Zei)s . . . TTJV

fjiiav T/HTrAcKrido-as VVKTCL. When Laomedon refused to pay
Poseidon and Apollo for building the walls of Troy, a sea-

monster appeared to which an oracle required that Hesione,

daughter of Laomedon, should be exposed. Heracles

entered the belly of the monster (Triton's hound) and cut its

inside to pieces. Laomedon had promised to give Heracles

the horses of Tros as a reward for slaying the monster and
when he broke his word, Heracles burnt Troy.

* Heracles slew his children by Megara daughter of Creon.

j Hera: Horn. 11. v. 392 f. ; "second mother" because

Athena tricked her into suckling him.
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KpoVou Trap' CLITTVV o^Qov, v6a yrjyevovs
ITTTTOJV rapaKrr)s ecrrw

'

o TTJV 6aXdao"r)s AVO~OVI,TLOOS

crrevovs oTTLTrevov&av dypiav Kvva 45

KTOLVOJV V7Tp O'TTTJXvyy

Tavpoo~(f)dyov Xeawav,

crapKas Karaidtov Xcxfrvicriv

A.7TTWW ov rpefjiovcrav, ovSaiav deov
ov TTOT* d^ifico 8dAa> 50

, TOV "AtSo^v Se^tou/xevov TraAat*

ere, rXfjfJLOV, Sevrepov TrvpovfJievrjv

rats T* AlcLKeiois X P or
^

i ro ^s T TavraAou

Aerptvav oiKovpovcri Aet^avot? irvpos

TratSo? Karappajdevros aWdXa) Se/xa?, 55

rot? Teurapetots" fiovKoXov Trrepcoyuacrf
rot Trdvra irpos <j)0)s rj ftapv^rjXos SdfJLap,

crretAao-a Kovpov TOV Karijyopov 'xQovos,

a^et, TTCLTpos fJLOfJifia'io'iv rjypKjOfjievr),

XcKTpcuv 9* e/cart ra>v r* eTretcrctKTCDi' ydfjiajv. 60

avrrj 8e (frapfJLaKOVpyos, OVK Idai^ov

opaKovcra TOV vvWTOV Xvypov

dpoicrw

a Zeus. 6 At Olympia.
c A giant : his tomb at Olympia where as Taraxippus he

causes horses to shy.
d

Scylla, whom Heracles slew because she robbed him of
one of the oxen of Geryon. Her father, Phorkys, restored
her to life by burning her body.

e
Persephone : TTJJ/ AeTrriV ovaav ra crw/xara r&v CLTTO-

dvyvKovTuv (schol.).
/ Nessus the Centaur, when dying by the arrow of

Heracles, gave of his blood a pretended love-charm to

Deianeira who smeared with it a mantle for Heracles which
consumed him ; cf. Soph. 7V. 555 ff.
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sire a beside the steep hill of Cronus,
6 where is the

horse-affrighting tomb of earth-born Ischenus c
; who

also slew the fierce hound d that watched the narrow
straits of the Ausonian sea, fishing over her cave, the

bull-slaying lioness whom her father restored again
to life, burning her flesh with brands : she who
feared not Leptynis/ goddess of the underworld.

But one day with swordless guile a dead corse / slew

him : yea, even him g who of old overcame Hades
;

I see thee, hapless city, fired a second time by
Aeaceian hands h and by such remains * as the funeral

fire spared to abide in Letrina-? of the son k of Tan-
talus when his body was devoured by the flames,
with the winged shafts of the neat-herd Teutarus l

;
all

which things the jealous spouse
m shall bring to light,

sending her son H to indicate the land, angered by
her father's taunts, for her bed's sake and because

of the alien bride.^ And herself,? the skilled in

drugs, seeing the baleful wound incurable of her

husband r wounded by the giant-slaying arrows of

9 Heracles, who wounded Hades at Pylus, II. v. 395.
h
Neoptolemus.

i The bones of Pelops were brought from Letrina near

Olympia to Troy, as an oracle declared that Troy could not

otherwise be taken. i In Elis. *
Pelops.

1 Teutarus, Scythian who taught Heracles archery and

bequeathed his bow and arrows to him. Heracles bequeathed
them to Philoctetes, who with them slew Paris and enabled

the Greeks to take Troy.
m Oenone, the first wife of Paris, sent her son to guide

the Greeks. When Philoctetes slew Paris with the bow
which Heracles had used in the battle of the gods against
the giants, Oenone threw herself upon his corpse and died

with him ; cf. Tennyson, Oenone.
" Corythus, son of Oenone by Paris.

Cebren, father of Oenone.
P Helen. Oenone. * Paris.
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TTpOS

6$fJ,r]TOV VKVV fc'5

e/CjSpacracra /cu/z/?a^oi>

7ro6oj Se rov davovros

$V%r]V TTtpi CTTTaipOVTl <f)V(Tij(7L VKpO) .

SreVa), (jrevo) ere Stcrcra Acat TpnrXa, Sopo?
av6is TTpos d\Kr)v /cat StapTrayas

1

8o/xcov 70

/cat
TTU/O evavyd^ovcrav atoTCOT^ptov.

crreva) ere, Trarpa, /cat rd</)ovs 'ArAavrtSo?
SuTTTOU /CeAcOpOS", OS" TTOT* V pCLTTTO) KVTl y

OTrota TTOpKos *\0TpiVs TerpacT/ceA'^s',

dcr/ca)
[JiovTJpirjs a.jLt^eAurpcucras' Senas', 75

K7r<f)os cos
1

evrj^aro,

dvrpov rrjs Kvvoa^ayovs
epvfjivov /crta/za Kvpftavrajv

or' r)fj,d0vv Trdaav ofjLpprjcras x@ va

Z^vos" /ca^Aafcoi/ vacr/xo?- ot Se Trpos" TreSa) 80

KOLTrjpZLTTOVTO, Tol 6 AotCT^tW

fjiolpav TTpov^drajv SeSop/cdre?.

(/>r]yov 8e /cat 8pu/cap7ra /cat yAu/cuv ftorpvv

^aAAat re /cat SeA^tves" at T' CTT* apcrevajv

(f>pf3ovro <f>a)Kai Ae/crpa dovpworcu fiporajv. 85

Aevcrcrco deovra ypvvov TTTpa)p,vov

rprjpajvos els ap7ray/>ta ne^vatas" KVVOS,

rjv ropyos vypocfroiros

K\V(f)dvov crrpdjStAov
Kat

ST^ ere vavrrjv 'A^epouom rpt^o? 90

a Philoctetes. * Electra.
c Dardanus, buried in Troy, was son of Zeus and Electra,

daughter of Atlas. During the Deluge he swam from
Sarnothrace to the Troad.

d In North Crete. e In Sarnothrace.
> Hecate. ? Sarnothrace.
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his adversary,* shall endure to share his doom,, from
the topmost towers to the new slain corpse hurtling
herself head foremost, and pierced by sorrow for the
dead shall breathe forth her soul on the quivering

body.
I mourn, mourn twice and three times for thee

who lookest again to the battle of the spear and the

harrying of thy halls and the destroying fire. I

mourn for thee, my country, and for the grave of

Atlas' daughter's
b diver son/ who of old in a stitched

vessel, like an Istrian fish-creel with four legs, sheathed

his body in a leathern sack and, all alone, swam like

a petrel of Rheithymnia/ leaving Zerynthos/ cave of

the goddess/ to whom dogs are slain, even Saos/ the

strong foundation of the Cyrbantes, what time the

plashing rain of Zeus laid waste with deluge all the

earth. 71 And their towers were hurled to the ground,
and the people set themselves to swim, seeing their

final doom before their eyes. And on oat and acorn

and the sweet grape browsed the whales and the

dolphins and the seals that are fain of the beds of

mortal men.*

I see the winged firebrand-? rushing to seize the

dove,^ the hound of Pephnos,* whom the water-

roaming vulture brought to birth, husked in a

rounded shell.m
And thee, cuckold sailor, the downward path of

h See H. Usener, Die Sintflutsagen, pp. 45 f .

< For the seal's affection for man cf. Aelian, N.A. iv. 56.

I Paris. * Helen. ' In Laconia.
m Referring to Zeus and Leda, and the birth of Helen

from an egg.
" Paris reaches Taenarum in Laconia where was a fabled

entrance to Hades ; passes Onugnathus and Las and through
the " two thoroughfares

"
(entrance and exit between Cranae

and the mainland) to Gytheion.
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vrvyapyov, ov Trarpos

arei^ovra paKra>v ^ovor
J)S 7Tp6a9, KaXXovs TOV

dAA* ocrrpifJLCov jj,ev dvri FajLH^Ads" ovov

KCU Aav TTtpdcreiS, avrt 8' ev%iXov KOLTTT^S 95

KOLL p,ri\Lavd^a)v 7)8e ^e
o1

'

o^cret feat Oe/se/cAecot

o-aAa^a? /cavrt TvOeiov TrAa/ca?,

ev atcrt Trpo? Kvvovpa KafJiTrvXovs cr^acra

7T6Vi<r]s oSovras1

, Kropas Tr/frjfJLfJLVpiSos, 100

OKapOjjLOJV lavatis iva(j>a)(j(ja)va crroXov.

Kat r^v dvvfjifov TTOpriv dpTrdocis XVKOS,

Svoiv TreXeiaiv wpfiaviaiJLevrjv yovfjs
/cat Seurepav ets dpKW odveicuv

Xrjiriv fj,7TTai(ja<jav l^evrov Trrepa), 105

ucratcrtv dpfjiol ^Xdrcuv avrapy^tara

<f)\yovaav V KpoKaicn KOI BWT^ ^ea,

deis vrrep S/cavSeiav AlyiXov r'

8* evt SpaKovros e/c^eas
1 iroOov no

ibs', 8t^o/3/>oi yrjyevovs
oV OVK 6l/Ji KuTT/OtV,

Trapay/caAtcr/xa Kaf oveipdrcw

d(j)dcrcra)V co

a
Onugnathus, cape in Laconia.

6 In Laconia.
c Builder of the ships of Paris.
d Haven near Sparta.
e Paris sailed with nine ships (schol.).
' Paris.

Helen, who was not wedded to Paris.
A
Iphigeneia, Helen's daughter by Theseus, and Herraione,

her daughter by Menelaus.
* Helen was first carried off by Theseus.
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Acheron shall receive, walking no more the byres of

thy father's rugged steadings, as once when thou
wert arbiter of beauty for the three goddesses. But
in place of stables thou shalt pass the Jaws jof the
Ass a and Las/ and instead of well-foddered crib and

sheepfold and landsman's blade a ship and oars of

Phereclus c shall carry thee to the two thorough-
fares and the levels of Gytheion,

d where, on the
rocks dropping the bent teeth of the pine-ship's
anchors to guard against the flood, thou shalt rest

from gambols thy nine-sailed e
fleet.

And when thou, the wolf/ shalt have seized the

unwed heifer/ robbed of her two dove daughters
*

and fallen into a second* net of alien snares and

caught by the decoy of the fowler, even while upon
the beach she burns 3 the firstlings of the flocks to

the Thysad nymphs and the goddess Byne, then
shalt thou speed past Scandeia* and past the

cape of Aegilon/ a fierce hunter exulting in thy
capture.

And in the Dragon's Isle m of Acte,
w dominion

of the twyformed son of earth, thou shalt put from

thee thy desire; but thou^ shalt see no morrow's

aftermath of love, fondling in empty arms a chill

embrace and a dreamland bed.? For the sullen

i Helen was carried off by Paris when she was sacrificing
to the Thysades (Thyiades) and Byne = Ino Leucothea.

* Haven of Cythera (//. x. 268).
1 Island between Cythera and Crete.
m Cranae (Horn. II. iii. 445, cf. Paus. iii. 22. 1), where the

bedding of Paris and Helen took place, is generally localized

near Gytheion in Laconia. Here it is identified with the

so-called Helen's Isle near Sunium. Tzetzes took it to mean
Salamis.

" Attica. Erechtheus. J) Paris.

i Proteus replaced the real Helen by a phantom.
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o yap ere crvXXeKTpoio QXcypaias TTOCTIS 115

arvyvos Topwvrjs, a) yeXcus aTre^^erat
KCti $OLKpV, V7JLS 8* <7Tt KOL T7]TO)[JLVOS

g,fj,(f)o'LV , 6 QprjKrjs e/c TTOT' et? eTraarrtav

Tpircovos eK/3oXalcrLV ^Ao/aoftcf^v

Xtpcrov Trepdcras, ou^t vavpdrr} aroXa), 120

O.AA* acrTifirjTov olfjiov, old rts" cr

jvos ev crripayyi TTpr]va$

OaXdcrarjs drpaTrovs

d\va$ TOLS ^ZVOKTOVOVS TrdXas

KCU TTCLTpl 7TfJ,lfjaS TOLS 7r7]KOOVS XiTCLS 125

arrjaai TraXifjiTTOvv cts" TrdrpaVy odev

jXd yj]yva)V rpO(j)6v

ere, Yovvevs a)crirp, epydrrjs
6* 'HAtov dvyarpos

Xvypd

os TOVS AVKOV re KCU, Xt/xat/oecos' rd</)ovs

KvSaivovras OVK al$ovp,vos

'Avdecos epcuTOLS ovSe rov ^eVots
1

Atyatcovo? asyviTiqv irdyov
0a)v dXoiros CKfifjvcu

a Proteus came from his home in Egypt to Pallene

(
= Phlegra, Herod, viii. 123 in Chalcidice), the birth-place of

the giants, where he married Torone, by whom he had two
sons who slew strangers by compelling them to wrestle with
them and were in the end themselves slain by Heracles.

Proteus, vexed by the wickedness of his sons, besought his

father Poseidon for a passage under the sea back to Egypt.
On his sons' death he could neither be sorry nor glad.

6 Nile. c Tmolus and Telegonus.
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husband, whose spouse is Torone of Phlegra, even
he to whom laughter and tears are alike abhorred
and who is ignorant and reft of both ; who once on a

time crossed from Thrace unto the coastland which
is furrowed by the outflow of Triton b

; crossed not

by sailing ship but by an untrodden path, like some

moldwarp, boring a secret passage in the cloven

earth, made his ways beneath the sea, avoiding the

stranger-slaying wrestling of his sons c and sending
to his sire d

prayers which were heard, even that he
should set him with returning feet in his fatherland/
whence he had come as a wanderer to Pallenia, nurse

of the earth-born he, like Guneus/ a doer of

justice and arbiter of the Sun's daughter of Ichnae/
shall assail thee with evil words and rob thee of thy
bridal, casting thee forth in thy desire from thy
wanton dove : thee who, regarding not the tombs of

Lycus and Chimaereus h
, glorious in oracles, nor thy

love of Antheus* nor the pure salt of Aigaeon-?
eaten by host and guest together, didst dare to sin

against the gods and to overstep justice, kicking the

d Poseidon. e
Egypt.

/ Guneus, an Arab famous for justice, whom Semiramis
made arbiter between the Phoenicians and Babylonians
(schol.).

3 Themis Ichnaia, worshipped at Ichnae in Thessaly
(Strabo 435).

h L. and C., sons of Prometheus and Celaeno, were buried
in the Troad. The Lacedaemonians, being visited by a

plague, were bidden by an oracle to "
propitiate the Cronian

daemons in Troy," and Menelaus was sent to make offerings
at their graves.

1 Son of Antenor, was loved by Paris who killed him

unwittingly. Menelaus, being at the time in Troy, took
Paris with him to Sparta to save him from punishment.
Thus Paris, as guest of Menelaus, had " eaten his salt."

>' Poseidon = Sea.
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Xdas TpdVe^av KavaKVTTtocras

apKrov Ttfimfys eKfjLefMayjJievos

Toiyap ifsaXd^eis ets
1 KCVOV vevpds KTVTTOV,

acnra /cdSaSp^Ta ^op/xt^cov fjieXr}' 140

8e Trdrpav rrjv Trplv f
tv eiScoAov ^y/caA

rrjs TTevraXcKTpov OvidSos

yviai yap evvaaTTJpas a/xva/xot rpiTrXals

Treats' KaTKXa)cravTO Syvaids 'AAos* . 145

WfJL(f>La Trcvrdyajjippa Saicracrdcu ya/xcov.
Aota> {Jiev apTraKTrjpas auyacret XVKOVS,

TTrrjvovs rpiopxas alerovs ofiOaXjjiias,

TOV 8' K HXvvov re Karro Kaptfccov TTOTCOV

i^fjSt r\\iiK.pr\TCL fidpfiapov, 150

ou/c 'Apyetov df<pcu(f)vfj yovats
1

.

TTCtTTTrov 6^ ycLfJi(f)CLiaiv 'Evvata Trore

acrapKa fjucrrvXacra rvfjufievcrev (f>dpa),

<rov (LXeviTTjv ^ov8pov evSarovfJUEVT) . 155

oi> ST) 8ts- rjfirjcravra /cat /3api>v TroBov

a
Paris, exposed when a child, was suckled by a she-bear.

6 Helen, daughter of Leda, daughter of Thestius, son of

Agenor, son of Pleuron.
c The Fates Clotho, Lachesis, Atropos, daughters of

Tethys.
d Theseus, Menelaus, Paris, Deiphobus, Achilles.
e Theseus and Paris.

/ Menelaus is a descendant of Atlas (Atlas Sterope
Oenomaus Hippodameia Pelops Atreus Menelaus)
who dwells in Libya, here indicated by Plynos in Cyrenaica
(Strabo 838). Carian either refers to KapiKov -m^o? (Steph.
B.) in Libya or to the Carians having once dwelt in

Lacedaemon (schol.) or to Minos' dominion over the Carians.
Menelaus is thus a " barbarian

" and through his mother.

Aero"pe, daughter of Catreus, son of Minos, he is "half-
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table and overturning Themis, modelled in the ways
of the she-bear a that suckled thee.

Therefore in vain shalt thou twang the noisy
bowstring, making melodies that bring nor food nor
fee ; and in sorrow shalt thou come to thy father-

land that was burnt of old, embracing in thine
arms the wraith of the five-times-married frenzied

descendant 6 of Pleuron. For the lame daughters
6

of the ancient Sea with triple thread have decreed
that her bedfellows shall share their marriage-feast

among five bridegrooms/
Two e shall she see as ravening wolves, winged

wanton eagles of sharp eyes; the third/ sprung
from root of Plynos and Carian waters, a half-Cretan

barbarian, an Epeian, no genuine Argive by birth :

whose grandfather 9 of old Ennaia h
Hercynna Erinys

Thuria, the Sword-bearer, cut fleshless with her

jaws and buried in her throat, devouring the gristle
of his shoulder : his who came to youth again and

Cretan." As grandson of Hippodameia he is an Epeian =
Elean (Find. 0. ix. 58, x. 35).

Pelops was served up by his father Tantalus at a banquet
to the gods, when Demeter ate part of his shoulder un-

wittingly. Restored to life and carried off by Poseidon

(Pind. 0. i. 40), he was sent by Zeus to Elis where he
overcame Oenoraaus in a chariot-race and won his daughter
Hippodameia for his bride, after thirteen previous suitors

had been slain by her father (Pind. 0. i. 81 if.). His victory
was due to the treachery of Oenomaus' charioteer Myrtilus,
son of Hermes, who, when he asked Pelops for the price of

his treachery, was by him hurled into the sea, which was
hence called Myrtoan (Pans. viii. 14. 11), cursing with his

last breath the house of Pelops.
h Demeter : E. in reference to rape of Persephone in

Enna; H. by-name of Demeter at Lebadeia in-Boeotia;
E. at Thelpusa in Arcadia (Callim. fr. incert. 91) ; Th. =
" Passionate

"
with grief for her daughter (schol.) ; Sw., cult-

name of Demeter in Boeotia (schol.).
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</>vy6vra Nav/ze'Soi'TOS' dpTTCLKrrjpiov
IcrretA' 'Epe^fleus' ei? Aerpwaiovs yvas

Aeupcu> dXzrpevaovrcL MoAmSos Trerpav,
ro> ZT^VI oairpevdevros '0/z/fy>i'a> Se/^a?, 160

yafjifipOKrovov paiaovra

fiovXals dvdyvois, a? o KaS/ztAou

TJprvcre. rov Se Aolcr9ov KTTLO)V

(f>pa)VV[jLOVS e'StM/re N^jOecas
1

ra^ovs,

TravcjXedpov /CT^AtSa Oa)vas yevei, 165

o TT^V TroSa/oyov T'uAAai' rjviocrrpo^ojv
/cat TT)V oTrAats

*

ApTrwvav 'AfnrvLcus icrrjv.

TOJ> S' au reraprov avOo^aifJiov o'l/rercu

KipKov KCLTappaKTfjpos, ov re ovyyovoiv
ra 8eure/)eta r^? ^a'ia^dXrov TraA-^s" 170

XapoVTOL KJ]pV^OVCflV . V Se/AVlOtS
1

rov e^ oveipcov TrefJLTrrov ecrTpo/3r][jiVOV

et8a)Ao7rAacrTa)

TOV fJLXX6vV[JL(f>OV

s", 6V TTOT* Qlvwvrjs (f>vyds, 175

rov e^drre^ov dvSpcjcras arparov,
iKov TV(/>OJVCL yevvdrai, Trarijp,

fjiovvov <f>\eyov<jav e^aXv^avra OTTO'OOV.

Xco jnev TraXifJiTTOpevrov tferat rpifiov, 180

cr(f>fJKa$ oa(f>oivovs ^Typa/xcov dveipvaas >

OTTO tO, KOVpOS OaJfJLOL KLVrjCrOLS KOLTTVO)-

a Poseidon. 6 Zeus. c Elis or Olyrapia.
d
During a drought in Elis Molpis offered himself as a

victim to Zeus Ombrius.
e Oenomaus, father of Hippodameia.
f

Myrtilus, son of Cadmilus = Hermes ; charioteer of
Oenomaus. ff Myrtoan Sea.

h
Psylla and Harpinna, horses of Oenomaus.

*
Deiphobus. > Paris.
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escaped the grievous raping desire of the Lord a of

Ships and was sent by Erechtheus 6 to Letrina's

fields to gri.nd the smooth rock c of Molpis
d whose

body was served as sacrifice to Rainy Zeus that he

might overcome the wooer-slayer
e
by the 'unholy

device for slaying his father-in-law which the son^
of Cadmilus devised

;
who drinking his last cup dived

into his tomb in Nereus the tomb# which bears

his name crying a blighting curse upon the race ;

even he who held the reins of swift-footed Psylla
and Harpinna

h hoofed even as the Harpies.
The fourth i

again shall she see own brothei of

the swooping falcon-?
;
him whom they shall proclaim

to have won the second k
prize among his brothers

in the wrestling of war. And the fifth l she shall

cause to pine upon his bed, distracted by her

phantom face in his dreams ; the husband to be of

the stranger-frenzied lady
m of Cyta ;

even him whom
one day the exile n from Oenone fathered, turning
into men the six-footed host of ants/ the Pelasgian

Typhon, out of seven sons 9 consumed in the flame

alone escaping the fiery ashes.

And he r shall come upon his homeward path,

raising the tawny wasps from their holes, even
as a child disturbs their nest with smoke. And

* i.e. next to Hector. l Achilles.
m Medeia from Cyta in Phasis, married in Elysium to

Achilles, cf. 798.
n

Peleus, exiled for slaying his half-brother Phocus (Pind.
N. v. 12 if.).

Aegina.
P Hesiod, fr. 76 (100), tells how Aegina was populated by

turning ants into men.
2 Thetis to test the immortality of her sons by Peleus

put them into the fire. Six sons perished in this way. The
seventh, Achilles, was saved by his father. r Paris.
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ol 8' av 7TpoyVvrjTi,pav ovXap,a>vvfj,ov

PVKTOLKJI -)(pvi*ljCLVTes (LfJLrjcrrai iropiv,

rov ^iKvpiov SpoLKOvros evTOKOV Ae^co, . ig5

f)v o vvevvos 2taXjJivSr)<jiOLS dAos-

evros {JLCLTva)v, 'EAAaSos1

fcaparo/x

Sapov (^aA^piajo-av oi/o^crei crniXov

KeArou Trpos eK^oXalcn At/ivatcav

SdfjLapra, T^V TTOT* ev a^aycus /ce/xa? 190

Trpodelcra <f>acrydva)v CK pvcrerai.
8' eaa) prjYjJilvo^ auSTy^crerat

KpoKdKJi wp,<f>iov Spo/Aos",

(JTevovros aras" /cat Kevrjv vavK\rjpiav
Koi rrjv a<f>avrov etSo? r)XXoia)[JLevr)V 195

ypalav cr^ayetcuv ^8e %pvif$a>v TreAa?

"AtSov re TTCxfrXd^ovTOS CK ftvdaJv (f>Xoyl

KparTJpos, ov /zeAatva TTOi^v^ei </>6iTO)v

SatraAowpyta .

"^a)pov ata^a>v ^Kv9f]vf 200
7TOV TT\l(JJVCLS lfJLlpO)V Ae^Ot'S".

ot 8'
d/ji(f>i (3a>[Ji6v TOV TrpofJidvTios

<JVV
fJLrjTpi TKVO)V Vr)7TLO)V KpeOLVOfJLOV

opKOJV TO Sevrepov^ov apcravres t,vyov

crreppdv evo7T\i<jovaw wXevais TrXdryv, 205

Ba/<:^ov raiv TrdpoiOe
a

Iphigeneia.
6
Neoptolemus, here son of Achilles and Iphigeneia ;

called "the dragon of Scyrus
"
because he was reared by

Deidamia, "daughter of Lycomedes, king of Scyrus. In one
version Deidamia is his mother. c Achilles.

d
Iphigeneia became priestess of Artemis Taurica in the

Crimea, where she had to sacrifice Greeks who came there.
e Island of Leuce. f Danube.
ff When Iphigeneia was being sacrificed at Aulis, Artemis

substituted a deer for her.
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they in their turn shall come,, sacrificing cruelly
to the blustering winds the heifer a that bare the
war-named son,

6 the mother that was brought to

bed of the dragon of Scyrus ;
for whom her

husband 6 shall search within the Salmydesian Sea,
where she cuts the throats of Greeks/ and shall

dwell for a long space in the white-crested rock e
by

the outflowing of the marshy waters of the Celtic

stream/; yearning for his wife whom at her slaying
a hind shall rescue from the knife, offering her own
throat instead.? And the deep waste within the
wash of the waves upon the beach shall be called

the Chase h of the bridegroom, mourning his ruin

and his empty seafaring and her that vanished and
was changed to an old witch/ beside the sacrificial

vessels and the lustral \vater and the bowl of Hades

bubbling from the depths with flame, whereon the

dark lady will blow, potting the flesh of the dead
as might a cook.

And he -J lamenting shall pace the Scythian land

for some five years yearning for his bride. k And
they,^ beside the altar of the primal prophet,
Cronus, who devours the callow young with their

mother,
7"

binding themselves by the yoke of a second

oath,
n shall take in their arms the strong oar, in-

voking him who saved them in their former woes, even
h Achilleius Dromus, a strip of land between the Dnieper

and the Crimea (Herod, iv. 55).
*

Iphigeneia in Tauris.
* Achilles. *

Iphigeneia.
l The Greeks at Aulis.

m Horn. II. ii. 308 ff. At the altar of Zeus in Aulis a
snake devoured a sparrow with her brood of eight. Calchas

interprets the omen to mean that the war against Troy will

last nine years, and that the city will be taken in the tenth.
M The earlier oath was taken by the suitors of Helen, who

swore to her father, Tyndareus, to support the successful

suitor.
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dvvdovT$ , a) TTOT* ev

Trap* dvrpa KepSaiou Beov

Tavpco Kpv<f)aias XpVLPaS /carapferat

o xiXiapxos rov TroXippaiarTOV orrparov. 210

Aeovra doivrjs,

t, TO
/XT) 7Tp6ppit,ov alarworan,

*

oSovrt /cat Acu/woTi'ats' yvddois. 215

TraAai ST^ crTrelpav oA/catcov KdKa)Vy

ovpovaav dXfjirj Kairipoit,ov<jav Trdrpa

aTreiAas1 /cat TrvpufrXeKrovs fiXdpas.

? /^ ere KaS/xos" c5^eA* ev 7Tpippvra)

(j)vrevcrai Svapevaiv TroS^yer^v, 220

reraprov e "ArXavros d6Xiov cnropov,

ratv avdofjuaifjicov crvyKaTaorKaTrrr^v II/>uAtv,

rofjiovpe Trpos ra Aaiara VTy/xeprecrrare
*

jU,7J8*
AtVa/cetcov ovfjios axfreXev Trarrjp

XprjcrfJia)V aTrajorai VVKTI^OITOL SetjLtara, 225

/>tta 8e Kpvifjat, rows' StTrAous
1

vrrep Trdrpas

jLtotpa, T(f)pwcra$ yvla A.rjfj,vaiq) Trvpi'

OVK av rocrcovSe /a?// eTre/cAvcrev KOLK&V.

Kat 897 IlaAat/zcov Sep/cerat j3p(f>OKTovos

a Agamemnon sacrifices in Apollo's temple at Delphi.
6
Dionysus. For his cult at Phigaleia in Elis c/. Paus.

viii. 39. 4.
c
Telephus king of Mysia who, when fighting Achilles,

was tripped up by the tendrils of a vine, Dionysus thus

requiting sacrifices made to him by Agamemnon at Delphi.
d Lesbos. e Cadmus = Cadmilus (c/. 162) = Hermes.
/ Atlas Maia Hermes Prylis, son of Issa.
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Bacchus, the Overthrower, to whom, the bull-god,
one day in the shrine beside the cavern of Delphinius
the Gainful god, the lord a of a thousand ships, a city-

sacking host, shall make secret sacrifice. And in un-
looked-for requital of his offerings the god of Phigaleia,
the lusty Torch-god,

& shall stay the lion c from his

banquet, entangling his foot in withes, so that he

destroy not utterly the cornfield of men, nor lay it

waste with tooth and devouring jaws.

Long since I 'see the coil of trailing woes

dragging in the brine and hissing against my father-

land dread threats and fiery ruin.

Would that in sea-girt Issa d Cadmus e had never

begotten thee to be the guide of the foemen, fourth /

in descent from unhappy Atlas, even thee, Prylis,
who didst help to overthrow thine own kindred/

prophet most sure of best fortune h
! And would

that my father * had not spurned the nightly terrors

of the oracles of Aesacus and that for the sake of

my fatherland he had made away with the two in

one doom, ashing their bodies with Lemnian fire. 3
'

So had not such a flood of woes overwhelmed the

land.

And now Palaemon,^ to whom babes are slain,

a The Trojans, related through Electra, mother of Dar-
danus and daughter of Atlas.

h
Prylis prophesied the taking of Troy by the Wooden

Horse. That was best fortune for the Greeks. For r6fj.ovpos

cf. Hesych. s.v., Strabo 328.
* Priam, whom his son Aesacus advised to kill Hecuba

and Paris, because before the birth of the latter Hecuba
dreamed that she had borne a fire-brand.

I Proverbial. Lemnos through the "volcano" of Mosy-
chlos is much associated with Hephaestus.

* Son of Ino Leucothea, worshipped in Tenedos with

sacrifices of children.
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al&vlojun TrAe/cTavooToAots' 230

vvvvov 'Qyevov TtTTptSa.
Kat 807 8t7rAa crvv narpl pat'erat rtKva,

areppa) rvnivri /cAetSas* vdpxq> /xuAa>,

ra TTpoorOev avXrjrfjpos K7T(f)vy6ra

iftv^paicfi (^T^tats- XapvaKCKpdopovs pi</>ds,
235

a) Srj Tudrjcras orrvyvos aprafjios

Kal paifiolcn vr^pirai? <j>i\os,

X^Xa) KCLTSpV</>a &17TTVXOVS yOVOLS.

crvv rots' 8* o rATy^cov, fJbrjrpos ov (frpdcras deds 240

(f>6TjJLd$,
dAAa \riQdpya) cr<^aAetS'>

davelrac arepvov ovraadels i<f>i.

Kat 877 crrevct ^Avpivd /cat TrapaKTioi
ITTTTCOV ^pt/zay/zov 770^6? 8e8ey/>teVat,

orav IltAacjyov aAjU-a Xau/rY]pov 770865* 245

et? 6w* ecicras \oiadiav aWcuv

a/x/>toto poir)<jr] yvos,
as rds TiaAat KKpv{JLjJivas.

Kat ST) Karai0L yatav opxyarrrjs
"

rov alpaTrjpov e^dpxcov VOJJLOV. 250

aTracra 8e ^^cbv TrpovfJifJidrajv

Tethys (the sea), wife of Ogenos= Oceanus.
6 The Greek ships reach Tenedos.
c Tennes and Hemithea (H. Usener, Die Sintflutsagen>

pp. 90 if.), children of Cycnus by his first wife, Procleia. His
second wife, Philonome, abetted by the flute-player, Molpos,
induced Cycnus to set them adrift upon the sea in an ark.

Tennes, who was really a son of Apollo, came to land in the
island of Leucophrys, which, after his name, was thence
called Tenedos.

d
Cycnus, son of Poseidon and Calyce, slain with his

children, Tennes and Hemithea, by Achilles. This was an
auspicious omen for the success of the Greeks at Troy.
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beholds the hoary Titanid bride of Ogenus seething
with the corded gulls.

5

And now two children are slain together with
their father d who is smitten on the collar-bone with
the hard mill-stone, an omen of good beginning ;

those children which before escaped when cast- out
to death in an ark through the lying speech of the

piper/ to whom hearkened the sullen butchei of

his children he the gull-reared, captive of the nets

of fishermen, friend of winkle and bandy sea-snail

and imprisoned his two children in a chest. And
therewithal the wretch/ who was not mindful to tell

the bidding of the goddess mother but erred in

forgetfulness, shall die upon his face, his breast

pierced by the sword.
4

And now Myrina
h

groans and the sea-shores

awaiting the snorting of horses, when the fierce

wolf* shall leap the swift leap of his Pelasgian foot

upon the last beach and cause the clear spring.? to

gush from the sand, opening fountains that hitherto

were hidden.

And now Ares, the dancer, fires the land, with

his conch leading the chant of blood. And all the

land lies ravaged before my eyes and, as it were

e
Molpos, who supported the false accusation made

against Tennes by his step-mother, after the fashion of

Phaedra.
f Cycnus, who was exposed on the sea-shore by his

mother, and was fed by sea-birds until he was taken by some
fishermen.

s Mnemon, who was sent by Thetis to warn Achilles not

to slay Tennes. He failed to deliver his message, and
Achilles in anger slew him.

h In the Troad, Horn. II. ii. 811. i Achilles.
> When Achilles leapt ashore at Troy, a spring arose

under his footprint, cf. 279.
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TT<j>pt,Kav 8' cucrrc Xrjiov yvat,

a7rocrTtAj8ovTs
>

, olpajyr] Be /zot

ev cocrt Trvpywv e aKpojv tvSaAAerat,

Trpos aldepos Kvpovcra vrjvcfjiovs

yoa> yvvaLKOjv /cat Karappayals

aXXrj crv[JL(f>opav SeSey
'E/cetvo a*, cS raAatva KapSia, KO.KOV

vr av

Trrepoicri "^epaov aleros Biaypdcfrcov

VTTCDTrjv Toppav dyKvXr) f3dcrL,

T dfJLLKrov arrofjiari piylcrrTjV

rov (^iXrarov aov TOJV dyaarropajv rp6<f>w
YLra)OV T Trasrpos dpTrdaas
OWL yafj,<f>r}Xalcri 9* aljjidcrcrcw

y%a)pa ri<f>7)
/cat TreSov %paLvr) <f)6va) f

Xevpds jSocur^s" yarojitcop 8t* auAa/co?.

Xaftwv 8e ravpov rov TTecfxKTfJLevov Sa

crKeOpa) raXdvro) rpvrdvrjs rj

avQis rov OVTITTQIVOV ey^eas "crov

HoLKTCibXiov aTaOfjiOLcrL ryXavyfj

Kparrjpa Ba/c^oi> Svo-erat, /ce/cAavcr/LteVos"

at (friXavro T$r]<f)vpov ydvos

O VKpOTTpVCLS , 8$ TT/DoSetjU-atVCUV TTOTfJLOV

a Achilles. The ref. is to the dragging of the body of
Hector by Achilles, Horn. 77. xxii. 395 if.

6 Hector.
c
Apollo, who, in one version, was father of Hector. He

had a famous temple on Mt. Ptoon in Boeotia. Herod.
viii. 135.

d Hector. ' Achilles.
f In reference to Horn. 77. xxii. 351, where Achilles says

he would not give back the body of Hector for his weight in

gold ; hence the legend that Priam actually ransomed his
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fields of corn, bristle the fields of the gleaming
spears. And in my ears seems a voice of lamenta-
tion from the tower tops reaching to the windless
seats of air, with groaning of women and rending
of robes, awaiting sorrow upon sorrow.

That woe, O my poor heart, that woe shall wound
thee as a crowning sorrow, when the dusky, sworded,

bright-eyed eagle
a shall rage, with his wings mark-

ing out the land the track traced by bandied
crooked steps and, crying with his mouth his dis-

sonant and chilly cry, shall carry aloft the dearest

nursling
b of all thy brothers, dearest to thee and to

his sire the Lord of Ptoon,
c
and, bloodying his body

with talon and beak, shall stain with gore the land,
both swamp and plain, a ploughman cleaving a

smooth furrow in the earth. And having slain the

bull d he e takes the price thereof, weighed in the

strict balance of the scales/ But one day he shall

for recompense pour in the scales an equal weight of

the far-shining metal of Pactolus 8' and shall enter

the cup of Bacchus,
7*

wept by the nymphs who love

the clear waters of Bephyras
* and the high seat of

Leibethron j above Pimpleia
k

;
even he, the trafficker

in corpses, who, fearing beforehand his doom, shall

body for its weight in gold, an idea which seems to have
been used in the lost play of Aeschylus 4>pi>yes or "E/cro/sos

\6rpa, and which appears in certain vase-paintings. Cf.

Robert, Bild und Lied, p. 142.
s When Achilles was slain, his body was redeemed for an

equal weight of gold from Pactolus (cf. Herod, v. 101).
* When Dionysus was chased by Lycurgus he gave to

Thetis a cup which in Naxos he had received from Heph-
aestus. In this were put the ashes of Achilles and Patroclus.

* River flowing from Olympus.
* Town on east slope of Olympus.
*
Spring in Pieria, near Olympus.
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/cat OfjXvv dfjL</)i aa>fJLa rA^orerat TTTT\OV

Swat, Trap* tOTOts* /cep/ctSo? j/rauaa?

/cat Xolados ts" yr\v Suoyxevajv pli/jai TTOOOL,

TO aoV, w>at/ze, /cdv VTTVCO TTTrjorcrajv oopv. 280

ofov

pLCTfJiCL TTOLTpOLS

ov
fj.rjv

dvarL
Trevdovs 0* 6 XrjarrrjS Atopteus' yeAa crr/aaros",

eTrey/ca^a^cov rou SeSouTroros' ju,opa>, 285

aAA' ajLt^t TTpvfjLvais rrjv Travvardrr^v

Treu/cat? jStou j8aAj3t8a crujLt^Ae^^^o-erat,

KaXaJv 677' euats' TrAetcrra Ou^tov Ata

Krpas pKecrai
TOT* OVT Ta<f>pOS, OVT VavXo^WV (JTadfJiOJV 290

7Tp6j3Xr)lJLa KO! (JTCLVpOlVl KOpCTCOTr) 7TTpv,
ov yetcra ^pato-jLt^croucrtv, ouS' eTraA^tes"

aAA* co? jLteAtcrcrat ov^Tre^vp^evoi KCLTTVO)

KO.I \iyvvos piTraicn /cat ypvvwv jSoAat?

a^Aaara /cat Kopvpfia /cat /cAr/Saw dpovovs 295

vru/cvot KvpLcrrrjTTJpes e eocoXitov

o'iv odveiav KOVIV.

S* d/Dto'Tets' TrpcoToXeid 0* 'EAAaSos1

as /cat crTropals a)y/cajLtevous
>

,

at crat Kard^avovaiv ojSptjLtot ^epe?, 300

^ovco ffXvovcrai /cam/zat/zcuom

eyco 8e Trevdos ou^t JJLCLOV

eras' o-reotxra /cat 8t' ataivo?

OiKTpov yp 3 OLKTpov /cctv

/cat TT^jLtdrcav i'0tcrrov, cov KpdvTrjs -%p6vos, 306

lXi(j(Ju)v KVtcXw,

a When Calchas prophesied that Troy could not be taken
without Achilles, Thetis, knowing that if he went to Troy
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endure to do upon his body a female robe/ handling
the noisy shuttle at the loom, and shall be the last

to set his foot in the land of the foe, cowering, O
brother,

6 even in his sleep before thy spear.
O Fate, what a pillar of our house shalt thou

destroy, withdrawing her mainstay from my unhappy
fatherland ! But not with impunity, not without
bitter toil and sorrow shall the pirate Dorian host

laugh exulting in the doom of the fallen ;
but by

the sterns running life's last lap shall they be burnt c

along with the ships of pine, calling full often to,

Zeus the Lord of Flight to ward off bitter fate from
them who perish. In that day nor trench nor
defence of naval station nor stake-terraced palisade
nor cornice shall avail nor battlements. But, like

bees, confused with smoke and rush of flame and

hurling of brands, many a diver shall leap from deck
to sternpeak and prowpeak and benched seats and
stain with blood the alien dust.

And many chieftains, and many that bore away
the choicest of the spoils won by Hellas and gloried
in their birth, shall thy mighty hands destroy, filled

full with blood and eager for battle. But not the

less sorrow shall I bear, bewailing, yea, all my life

long, thy burial. For pitiful, pitiful shall that day
be for mine eyes and crown of all my woes that

Time, wheeling the moon's orb, shall be said to

bring to pass.

he must perish, disguised him as a girl in female clothes and

put him in the charge of Lycomedes, king of Scyrus, with

whose daughters he was reared (Apollod. iii. 174). The

episode was the subject of a painting by Polygnotus (Paus.
i. 22. 6).

b Hector.
c The reference is to the burning of the Greek ships by

the Trojans, //. xv. 704 ff.
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Atat, oTerao> /cat aov zvyXayov OdXos,

cS aKVfjive, Tpirvov dyKoXicrfjia avyyovwv,

05 T* aypiov Spa/covra Trvpfiopw jSaAcov

tuyyt ro^cov, rov rvTrevra 8' ev /Spo^ots" 310

as d(f>VKTOi$ jSatov dorrcpyfj yjpovovy

rov Sa/xevros" auros* ov

rvftfiov at/xafetj

ovcraiajv, /ca* StvrAa? a

/cat crdv, raAatva, TTOT/XOV ataa>, cn<vXa' 315

c5v r-^v /xev avTOTTpefJivov rj TOKCLS KOVLS

anqv y^LTrovv

tv' aA/xa TraTTTTOV /cat

TTjs" Xa6povvfji(f)ov TTOpnos jLte/zty/xeVot 320

o~KVfJLVO) Ke^vvrai,, Trplv Xa(f>v^acr9aL yavo?,

7r/)tv e/c Aortas
1

yyta ^urAcucrat opocrcp'

ere 8' o'/z-a Trpo? vvfJL<j>la /cat ya/xTjAt'ou?

afet 6vr)Xas crrvyvos "l(j>ioos Aecov,

liriTpos /ceAatviJ? xepvt^a? jLttaoujLte^o?, 325

^v ets" jSa^etav Aat/ucras
1

rroifjiavopiav

crr(f)r]<j)6pov fiovv owos

Troilus, youngest son of Priam, loved by Achilles and
by him slain at the altar of Apollo Thymbraeus (Stat. . ii.

6. 32).
6 Achilles.
c
Apollo of Thymbra, whose son, in one version, Troilus

was.
d Laodice and Polyxena, sisters of Cassandra.
e Hecuba.
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Ay ! me, for thy fair-fostered flower,** too, I groan,
O lion whelp, sweet darling of thy kindred, who
didst smite with fiery charm of shafts the fierce

dragon
b and seize for a little loveless while in

unescapable noose him that was smitten, thyself
unwounded by thy victim : thou shalt forfeit thy
head and stain thy father's 6 altar-tomb with thy
blood.

O, me unhappy ! the two nightingales
d and thy

fate, poor hound/ I weep. One/ root and branch,
the dust that gave her birth shall, yawning, swallow
in a secret cleft, when she sees the approaching
feet of lamentable doom, even where her ancestor's g

grove is, and where the groundling heifer^ of

secret bridal lies in one tomb with her whelp/
ere ever it drew the sweet milk and ere she

cleansed her with fresh water from the soilure of

childbed. And thee-? to cruel bridal and marriage
sacrifice the sullen lion,

fc child of Iphis,* shall lead,

imitating his dark mother's lustrations ;
over the

deep pail the dread butcherly dragon shall cut thy
throat, as it were a garlanded heifer, and slay thee

f Laodice, on the capture of Troy, was swallowed up by
the earth near the tomb of Ilos (Apollod. epit. v. 25).

s Ilos, //. xi. 166.
h Cilia was sister of Hecuba and wife of Thymoetes,

brother of Priam. On the same day Hecuba gave birth to

Paris and Cilia to Munippus, the father being Priam. When
told by an oracle to destroy "her who had just given birth

and her child
" Priam killed Cilia and her child.

1

Munippus.
'
Polyxena, sacrificed by Neoptolemus at the grave of

Achilles.
*
Neoptolemus.

1

Iphigeneia, mother, in one version, of Neoptolemus by
Achilles.
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paiazi TpLTrdrpa) </)aarydvq>

XVKOLS TO TrpojTOcrcfraKTOV opKiov
ere 8*

dfji(f)l KoiXrjv alx^dXajrov fjova 330

AoAoy/ceoy S^jnoAeucrrov

dpalaw

OTOLV (f>au,ovpov d
C

8*
afJ,<f>l rvfJLpa) rayafiefjivovos Sa/xets" 335

ai vpde /caAAwet

o Trpos" KaXvTTTp-ns rfjs oaataoi/os"
"',.! /) \ ( > / \ /

o)V7]Tos atc/aAcorov ets Trarpav /z,oAa>v

TO 7r/otv 8' dfjivopov ovvofjb* alcrTCooras

orav x^v$PS trvpcrov aj^odpi^ fiapitv 340

rjTTjS rrjs <j>VTaXfj,ias

TOV woivovra jjLOpfjLOJ

^r] yaarpos eA/cucras" ,wyd,

rfjs Sioix^eta.? 8* ay/cuA^? XafjLTrovpi

Xdfjbi/jr)
KO.KOV (j)pVKTO)pov avravtyios 345

Tots' tST CTTVr)V AVKO(j>pVV K7T7rXa)K6(n

Kal 7Taioo/3po)TOs YlopK0)s VTJaovs StTrAa?.

'Eyaj Se rA^jLtcov -^ ydfiovs dpvovfJLi>7] ,

ev TTapdev&vos Xatvov TVKicrjjiaaw

avis repdfjuvajv els dva)po<j>ov areyr^v 350

a Candaon here= Hephaestus, who gave the sword to

Peleus, he to Neoptolemus. This seems to refer the lines

to the sacrifice of Polyxena. Otherwise it would be natural
to refer ijv to Iphigeneia. Spxiov crxdaaj : cf. Homer's tyuaa
TTiffra Ta/j.6vTs (II. Hi. 73 etc.). Poimandria is another name
for Tanagra in Boeotia, and ravdypa is an ayyciov %aX/coO' tv

y jjpTvov ra Kpta (Hesych. s.v.) ; hence the use of Troi^aj/fyn'a
=

ayye'ioi', in Lycophron's manner.
6 Hecuba. Hecuba is stoned to death.
d Maira, the hound of Erigone ; here hound generally ;

Hecuba was turned into a hound ; cf. 315.
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with the thrice-descended sword of Candaon/ shed-

ding for the wolves the blood of the first oath-
sacrifice. And thee,

&
again, an aged captive by the

hollow strand, stoned by the public arm of the

Doloncians, roused thereto by the railing curses,
a robe shall cover with a rain of stones, when thou
shalt put on thee sable-tailed form of Maira. d

And he,
e slain beside the altar tomb of Agamem-

non/ shall deck the pedestal with his grey locks

even he who, a poor prisoner ransomed for his

sister's 1'
yeil, came to his country devastated with

fire, and shrouded in dim darkness his former name *

what time the fierce-crested serpent,* seller of the
land that bred him, kindles the grievous torch and
draws the belly-bands and lets slip the travailing
terrible ambush,? and when the own cousin * of the

crafty reynard, son l of Sisyphus, lights his evil

beacon for them who sailed away to narrow Leuco-

phrys
m and the two islands n of child-devouring

Porceus.

And I, unhappy, who refused wedlock, within

the building of my stony maiden chamber without

ceiling, hiding my body in the unroofed tenement

e Priam was slain by Neoptolemus at the altar of Zeus
Herceius.

* i.e. Zeus-Agamemnon. 9 Hesione.
* Podarces, the earlier name of Priam. When captured

by Heracles and Telamon, Hesione purchased (tirpiaro) his

life with her veil. Hence his name Priamus.
* Antenor, said to have been a traitor to Troy.
* The wooden horse. * Sinon.
1

Odysseus.
m Tenedos. n

Calydnae.
Porceus and Chariboea, the snakes which came from

Calydnae and killed Laocoon and his sons. For a discussion

of the story see Robert, Bild und Lied (Berlin 1881), Ex-
cursus I.
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aAtjSSvcrada Xvyaias Sen

rj
rov 0opatoi> UTOJOV 'QpLryv d

AtVrovr* dXeKTpcuv K/3aXovcra

d)S 877 KopciOLV d(f>OiTOV TreTra/xevTy

yfjpas a/cpoi>, naAAaSos" ^Adj/xaort
355

[MO'OvvfJi(f)ov Aa(j>pias TlvXdriSos,

fiialcos (fxicraa irpos Topyov
olvds

j]
TroAAa S^ BovSetav AWviav

apcayov auSa^acra rdppodov ydjjutiv.
360

17
8* ct? repafjiva Sovparo'yXvfov crreyTjs'

yA7]i/a? avco arpei/jacra ^ctSorerat crrpara),

ef ovpavov Trecrovcra /cat 6pova)V Ato?,
aVCLKTl irdTTTTCp ^/OTjjLttt TtjLtaA^CTTaTOV .

evos* 8e Xcjfirjs avrt, fjuvpicuv TCKVCOV 365

'EAAas* (JTvd^L Tracra rous" KCVOVS rd<f>ovs,

OVK ocrro^/cats', %ot,pd$a)v 8* (f>rjij,vov$,

ot58* vorrdrr]V Kv6ovras e/c irvpos T<f>p7]v

Lcn TCLpxvOelaav, f) 6ejj,Ls </>dLTa>v,

owoju,' OLKrpov /cat Kvr]pia>v ypcufras 370

LS TKOVTO)V SdiKpVOlS
7rat8a>v re /cat 6pijvoi(Ji rot? o

*0^eAra /cat fjivxovP
(TTTtAot T /cat Tpvxdvra /cat rpa^vs NeScov

/cat Trdvra Atp^cocrcroto /cat Ata/c/Hcov 375

ycoAeta /cat Odp/cu^os" ot/c^r^ptov,
oacov crrcvayfjicov K/3/3pacr[j,vajv veKptov
avv TjiJLiQpcwcrTois t/cptot? a/cowaere,
ocrctiv Se ^Aotcr^ajv pa^ta? dvK/3drov
8tVat$- TraAtppototatv eA/covros

1

(raAou, 380

a
Apollo.

6 Aias Oiliades, the Locrian Aias.
c Athena. Sea-gull as goddess of sea-faring (Paus. i. 5. 3).
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of my dark prison : I who spurned from my maiden
bed the god Thoraios, Lord of Ptoou, Ruler of the

Seasons, as one who had taken eternal maidenhood
for my portion to uttermost old age, in imitation of

her who abhors marriage, even Pallas, Driver of the

Spoil, the Wardress of the Gates in that day, as a

dove, to the eyrie of the vulture,
6 in frenzy shall be

haled violently in crooked talons, I who often invoked
the Maiden,6 Yoker of Oxen, the Sea-gull, to help
and defend me from marriage. And she unto the

ceiling of her shrine carven of wood shall turn up
her eyes and be angry with the host, even she that

fell d from heaven and the throne of Zeus, to be a

possession most precious to my great grandfather*
the King. And for the sin of one man f all Hellas

shall mourn the empty tombs of ten thousand chil-

dren not in receptacles of bones, but perched on

rocks, nor hiding in urns the embalmed last ashes

from the fire, as is the ritual of the dead, but a

piteous name and legends on empty cairns, bathed

with the burning tears of parents and of children

and mourning of wives.

O Opheltes
g and Zarax, ff who keepe^ the secret

places of the rocks, and ye cliffs, and Trychantes,
ff

and rugged Nedon, and all ye pits of Dirphossus
a

and Diacria/ and thou haunt of Phorcys^! what

groaning shall ye hear of corpses cast up with decks

broken in twain, and what tumult of the surge that

may not be escaped, when the foaming water

drags men backward in its swirling tides ! And how

*
i.e. the Palladium,'heaven-fallen image of Athena.

Ilus. f Aias Oiliades.

Hills in Euboea, in reference to wreck of Greeks on

coast of Euboea on way home from Troy.
h Coast of Euboea ; Phorcys, the old man of the sea.
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oacov Se

TTpos rriyvoicri Kparos,

(TKrjTTTOs /car* op<f>vj)V yevuerai 87?ou//,eVa)i>,

orav Kapr)j3apVVTas e/c fjiedrjs aycov

Xap,7rrrjpa <f>ai,vr)
rov TroS^yeV^v GKOTOV 385

T6v 8* Old, V7TT7]V KTIpVOV iOL CTTVOV

otarct KVfjba yvjJLvrjTTjv <f>aypov,

/xerafu ^otpaScav aapovjj,vov .

Tvpalcri 8* ev 7Trpai(Ji repaaiviov Trrepa 390

TTOVTOV, Scvrepav a\^v CTTracret,

0,77* o")(da)V rep Tpiwvv'xq) So/ot,

^) vtv KoXacrrrjs Setvos" ourao-a? Xarpevs
aAAatcrt Acotva>vetv

KOKKvya KOjJLTrd^ovra p,ai/javpas crTofiovs. 395
'

TT' d/crats" K/3ppa(j{jLVov veKvv

aAcrt? Set/ota Kadavavel.

.v fjiviois Se ACCU fipvois craTTpov
KaTOiKTiaacra Nr/oWas

1

/caats
1

,

Atcr/cou fJLyi(JTOV rdppodos Kwai^eci)?. 400

rv^os Se^etrajv oprvyos TTcrpovfJLeviqs

Tpfj,a)V (f)vXd^L poxOov AlycLicis aAos".

T^v Kacrrvtav 8e /cat MeAtrai'av ^eov

XvTrpos Trap' "AiSrjv Se^vacret KdKoppod&v,
TJ [LIV TraXevaei SvcrXvTOis olarpov ^8po^ot?, 405

a
Nauplius, king of Euboea, who, in revenge for the

death of his son Palamedes, whom the Greeks stoned to

death on a charge of treason, lured the Greeks on their

way from Troy upon the rocks of Euboea.
6 Aias Oiliades, the Locrian, wrecked by Poseidon on the

Gyrae.
c Cliffs near Myconos and Tenos, where the Locrian Aias

was saved after his shipwreck.
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many tunnies with the sutures of their heads split

upon the frying-pan ! of whom the down-rushing
thunderbolt in the darkness shall eat as they perish :

when the destroyer
a
shall lead them, their heads yet

aching from the debauch,, and light a torch to guide
their feet in the darkness, sitting at his unsleeping
art.

And one/ like a diving kingfisher, the wave shall

carry through the narrow strait, a naked glutton-fish

swept between the double reefs. And on the

Gyrae
c rocks drying his feathers dripping from the

sea, he shall drain a second draught of the brine,
hurled from the banks by the three-taloned spear,
wherewith his dread punisher,

d
xthat once was a

thrall/ shall smite him and compel him to run his

race among the whales, blustering, like a cuckoo,
his wild words of abuse. And his chilly dolphin's
dead body cast upon the shore the rays of Seirius

shall wither. And, rotten mummy-fish, among moss
and seaweed Nesaia's sister/ shall hide him for pity,
she that was the helper

g of the most mighty Quoit,
h

the Lord of Cynaetha. And his tomb beside the

Quail
* that was turned to stone shall trembling

watch the surge of the Aegean sea. And bitter in

Hades he shall abuse with evil taunts the goddess-?
of Castnion and Melina, who shall entrap him in the

unescapable meshes of desire, in a love that is no

d Poseidon.
c Poseidon as servant of Laomedon, in building the walls

of Troy.
/ Thetis. <f Horn. II. i. 396 ff.

h Zeus in reference to his being swallowed by Cronus.

For worship of Zeus at Cynaetha in Arcadia cf. Paus. v. 22. 1.

*
Ortygia= Delos, where the Locrian Aias was buried.

J
Aphrodite.
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Zpwras OVK epcoras", dAA*
'

TTiKpav aTTOi/jrjXava Kr)pov\Kov Trdyrjv.

8* aXyr) Se^erat

0(f>iyyovori Aam'otv TruAcu, 410

ols ovfj,os carat, Ka^epovcriav Trdpa

Sapov ec

TroAirarot^otat /ca/xTrecov yvddois

euros' ol 8' em vr)s ^eVot, 415

jpoi Seftcocrovrat rd</>ovs.

Tov fjiev yap 'Htcoi/ Erpv/zovo? BtcraArta,

ayxovpos T^Se Btorrovcov,

KovpOTpo<f)ov Trdyovpov 'HScovcDi^ ireXas

Kpvifsei, Trpiv TI TvfjLcfrprjcrrov avydaat, Aevras
1

, 420

TOV Trarpl TrXciorrov ecFTvyrjjjLevov

OfJiTjpOV OS jU-tV ^/C TTpTJVaS
or* t? voOov rprjpajvos yvvd

Tptoraou? 8e rapxvo-ovai
"AAcvro? ou/c aTTCuBe KavrjKas TTOTCOV 425

rov /zeV, MoAoacroi; KvTreco? KotVou KVKVOV,

avos TrapanXayxdevTa OyXeias TOKOJV,

OT' cts" o\vvQo)v Sfjpw eA/cucras' cro(f>r]v

TOV dvddfjLiXXov avros IK

Greece, especially North Hellas.
6 River of Ambracia. c Near Olympus.
<* In Thessaly.

e
Thesprotia.

' Phoenix, tutor of AchiUes (Horn. 11. ix. 432 if.). Died
on his way home from Troy and was buried at Eion.

* In Thessaly.
h Amyntor who, from jealousy of Clytia and his son

Phoenix, put out the latter's eyes (Apollod, iii. 13. 8),
<

Clytia,
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love but springing for him the bitter death-drawing
snare of the Erinyes.

And woes of lamentation shall the whole land a

hear all that Aratthos & and the impassable Leibe-
thrian gates

c of Dotion d enclose : by all these, yea,
even by the shore of Acheron/ my bridal shall long
be mourned. For in the maws of many sea-monsters

shall be entombed the countless swarm devoured by
their jaws with many rows of teeth ; while others,

strangers in a strange land, bereft of relatives, shall

receive their graves.
For one/ Bisaltian Eion by the Strymon, close

marching with the Apsynthians and Bistonians, nigh
to the Edonians, shall hide, the old nurse of youth,
wrinkled as a crab, ere ever he behold Tym-
phrestus' crag 9

: even him who of all men was most
hated by his father,

71 who pierced the lamps of his

eyes and made him blind, when he entered the

dove's * bastard bed.

And three 3
'

sea-gulls the glades of Cercaphus
shall entomb, not far from the waters of Aleis : one k

the swan of Molossus Cypeus Coetus/ who failed to

guess the number of the brood-sow's young, when,
dragging his rival m into the cunning contest of the

wild figs, himself, as the oracle foretold, shall err

* Calchas, Idomeneus, Sthenelus, all buried at foot of

Cercaphus near Colophon.
k Calchas, the prophet, hence the swan of Apollo (here

indicated by three obscure cult-names), was warned that he
should die when he met a superior prophet. Meeting
Mopsus, Calchas proposed the problem of telling how many
figs there were on a certain fi^-tree. Mopsus answered

correctly, and in turn asked Calchas to foretell how many
young a certain brood sow would throw. Unable to answer
Calchas died of grief.

1

Apollo.
m

Mopsus.
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lavaei rov fJLfjLopfjbevov rror^ov 430

rov 8* av reraprov eyyovwv 'E/oe

A>Wa)vos avrdoeXcfrov eV TrAaoTat?

rpirov Se, rov ^ocrowas" 'EtKrrjvajv TTOTC

orreppa oiKeXXr) /3ovcrKa(/>r)aavros yovov,
ov YoyyvXdrris etAe BouAatos1

MuAeus*, 435

/mcmyt crvvdpav&as /ca/oa,

tjLtous" Trarpos at Nu/cros1

Kopai

77/00? aVTO</>OVT7]V (TTpfjVOV &TT\(,(jaV fJLOpOV.

Aotot Se pidpa)v TLvpdfJLov Trpos

(T^ayatcrt Arjpawov KVVZS 440

vTes at^jitao-oucrt Xoiadiav florjv

VTTO TrrepvaiuL IIau<^uAoi^>e\/3\v >

o aAippws o^/xos" ev

Maya/ocros" dyvcuv rjpiwv crra^o-erat,
cos" ft^ jSAeTTCuat, /x-rySe veprepcov eSpa? 445

, <oVa> XovvOevras dXXrjXcjv
Ot TreWe 8e 2^7^/cet

/cat Sarpa^ov fiXcb^avres *TAarov re

irapoiKTJcrovcri TTJV

Idoraeneus, son of Deucalion, son of Minos, son of Zeus,
came safely home to Crete but afterwards went to Italy
and finally Colophon (Serv., Verg. ^4. iii. 401). In Od. Z.c.

Odysseus pretends to be Aethon, brother of Idomeneus.
6 Zeus. c Homer, Od. xix. 181 ff.

d Sthenelus, son of Capaneus. The latter was one of the

Epigoni against Thebes (Ectenes = Thebans, c/. Paus. ix. 5.1),
who boasted that he would take the town in spite of Zeus

(Aesch. Sept. 440), and was slain by a thunderbolt.
e Thebans.
' Zeus. For ZeOs BouXcuos cf. Paus. i. 3. 5. 9 Erinyes.
h Eteocles and Polyneices, at once sons and brothers of

Oedipus.
*

Oedipus.
* Amphilochus and Mopsus : as prophets they are called

hounds of Apollo. When Amphilochus wished to visit

Argos, the home of his father Amphiaraus, he entrusted
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and sleep the destined sleep ;
the next,

a
again,

fourth in descent from Erechtheus,
6 own brother of

Aethon c in the fictitious tale ; and third/ the son of

him that with stern mattock ploughed the wooden
walls of the Ecteiies/ whom Gongylates/ the Coun-

sellor,, the Miller, slew and brake his head in pieces
with his curse-expelling lash, what time the maiden

daughters of Night g armed them that were the

brothers h of their own father * for the lust of doom
dealt by mutual hands.

And two ? by the mouth of the streams of

Pyramus,
fc hounds of Deraenus,* shall be slain by

mutual slaughter, and fight their last battle at the foot

of the towers of the daughter
m of Pamphylus. And a

steep sea-bitten fortress, even Magarsus, shall stand

between their holy cairns, so that even when they
have gone down to the habitations of the dead, they

may not behold each other's tombs, bathed in blood.

And five n shall come to the Horned Isle of

Wasps and Satrachus P and the land of Hylates,? and
dwell beside Morpho

r the Lady of Zerynthus.

the town of Mallos in Cilicia, which they had jointly
founded, to Mopsus for one year. As on his return Mopsus
refused him his share in the town, they fought a duel in

which both fell. They were buried on opposite sides of

Magarsus, a hill near Mallos. k In Cilicia.
1

Apollo : cult name from Deraenus near Abdera.
m

Magarsus, foundress of Magarsus in Cilicia.
n Teucer, Agapenor, Acamas, Praxandrus, Cepheus.
Cyprus. P River in Cyprus.

y Apollo. For Apollo Hylates cf. inscription from Egypt
(probably Kuft) of third century B.C. Dittenb. Orient. Graec.

Inscrip. Select. No. 53 'ATroAAow 'TXdrrji 'Apre/aidi <t>w<r06pwi

'Apr^fjudi 'E^oSt'cu ATJTOI Eirre/cj>an 'Hpa/cAe2'KaAAiJ't/cu;t 'ATroAAwi/tos

101/077-775. This specially Cyprian by-name was found also

near Magnesia on the Maeander (Paus. x. 32. 6).
r
Aphrodite : cf. Paus. iii. 15. 10.
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'0 /-ti> TTOLTpos popcfraiaw rjXaorrp'rjfJLevos 450

avTptw Baj/ca/oou re

OVJJLOS vvcup,os, to? OTrarpiov </>ovv$
voQov ^trvjLt

U Auacra]/ ei> Troifivaicrw

ov ^apcovos" (L^arov Sopa 455

rop7]Tov OVK erv^v eV

fJLiGLV 7rp6$ "AtSl^V ACttt (f>6lTOV$

K\v9ovt rjv ywpvros Kpvift

yfjuos KaraiOcDV OvaOXa Kco/zupa; Aecov

or^a) TTOLTpi XdcrK rats TTr)Koovs Acra?, 460

(JKV^VOV Trap* ay/caAatatv atra /3pdcras.
ov yap ri Trcuret <f>iTVV y a)s o ArffJiVLOS

TTprjcrrrjp 'Evuoi;?, oviror* els (frv^oLV rpanels

ravpos /3apv(f)pct)vf 8vcrp,V(TTdrov eva)v

8o)pco (JTrXdyxyov, dpvevcras Xvypov 455

Trpos" AcvcoSovros" avTovpyovs
eAa 8e Trdrpas rrjXe Tpa^ijXov Kq,crw,

ov
ri ^vvaifjios Trarpos eAcAo^euerat,

So^etcra Tr/jcorat^/xeta TO) 7rvpyoo~Kd<f>q).

rjv S-)7 TTOT', ev p^r/oatcrc S^JJLOTWV aradeis, 470

yXavKat KzXaivov oopirov cbrpvvev Kvvl

OTetAcu TpiTrXds Ovyarpas 6 o'TreLpas

a Teucer, son of Telamon and Hesione, daughter of

Laomedon, was banished from Salarais by his father when
he returned from Troy without Aias.

6 Telamon. c Prehistoric king of Salamis.
d River in Salamis.
e Hesione was sister of Priam. f Aias.

Heracles'Jion-skin (Pind. 1. 5 (6)).
h Aias was vulnerable in one part only (Plato, Symp.

219 E), viz. his side. The story followed here is that when
Aias was an infant Heracles wrapped him in his lion's skin,
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One a shall be he that shall be banished by his

father's 6 taunts from the cave of Cychreus
c and the

waters of Bocarus d
; even he my cousin/ as a bastard

breed, the ruin of his kin, the murderer of the colt^

begotten by the same father ;
of him who spent

his sworded frenzy on the herds ;
whom the hide of

the lion g made invulnerable by the bronze in battle

and who possessed but one h
path to Hades and the

dead that which the Scythian quiver covered, what
time the lion/ burning sacrifice to Comyrus/ uttered

to his sire his prayer that was heard, while he
dandled in his arms his comrade's cub. For he*
shall not persuade his father l that the Lemnian
thunderbolt m of Enyo he the sullen bull that never

turned to flee smote his own bowels with the gift
of his bitterest foe,

n
diving in a sorrowful leap on

the sword's edge in self-wrought slaughter. Far

from his fatherland his sire shall drive Trambelus'

brother, whom my father's P sister 9 bare, when she

was given to him r who razed the towers as first-

fruits of the spear. She it was that the babbler/
the father of three daughters, standing up in the

council of his townsmen, urged should be offered as

and prayed to Zeus that the child might be invulnerable

where the lion's skin touched him. The quiver of Heracles

prevented the skin from touching him at one place, where
he was therefore vulnerable. For another version cf. Find.

Jsth. v. (vi.).
< Heracles. ' Zeus.
* Teucer. l Telamon.
m Aias, son of Telamon.

Hector's sword (Soph. Aj. 815 ff.).

Son of Telamon and Hesione, and so brother of Teucer.
P Priam. q Hesione. '' Telamon.
8 Phoenodamas, whom Laomedon asked to expose his

three daughters to the sea-monster.
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T< Traaav aXfJir) TrrjXoTroiovvri x#oVa,
orav KXvScovas e^epevyqrat yvddaiv,

Xd/3pu) aa\va)v TTOV rpiKv^ia TreSov. 475

6 8' aVrt 7TL7TOVS CTKOpTTLOV XaifJLO)

KOLKrjs <L8lvo$ K\avcrv fidpos,

7rv0a9ai Tr^/xarto
C

Seurepos" 3e vfjcrov dyporrjs

avToSairos eyyovcuv Spvo$ 480

Nu/cTt/>toi> Kpeavofjicov,

rwv Trpoade [juyvrjs ^yivcov nvpvcw O^T)V

a) /car' aKpov ^et/za 6aXi/jdvra)V Trvpos,

o/ou^aet /cat rov e/c f369pov (JTracret

, SiKeXXr) TT&V fJieraXXcvcuv yvvOos* 435

jvdpL^ev Qlralos crr6vv,

ev ropfiaiai 6pvXias
8' o TXrjfjicov crvv /ca/cai

cos" TioAAa ^et'Aeus" /cat ScTraarpaicov TTOTUJV

[Azcra) /cuAtVSet yu-ot/oa Tra^fJiTJcrrcup j3pOTO>v. 490

o S* auros* a/oya) Tras" <f>aXTjpuov Xvdpa)

crropdvyt; SeSouTTCos
1 rov /cravcW rjfjLvvaro,

>VKTO)s aKpov op^rjcrrov cr(f>vp6v.

Sea-monster sent by Poseidon when Laomedon refused
to pay him for building the walls of Troy.

6 Hesione : "woodpecker" merely contrasts the feeble-

ness of Hesione with the scorpion, Heracles.
c Heracles ; cf. 34 n.
d A sea-god, son of Pontus and Gaia.
e
Agapenor from Arcadia. / Arcadians.

9 Son of Lycaon, king of Arcadia, who was slain and
served as food by his father to Zeus, who was Lycaon's
guest. Zeus turned Lycaon and his sons into wolves.
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dark banquet for the grey hound,a which with briny
water was turning all the land to mud, spewing
waves from his jaws and with fierce surge flooding
all the ground. But, in place of the woodpecker,

6

he swallowed in his throat a scorpion
c and bewailed

to Phorcus d the burden of his evil travail, seeking to

find counsel in his pain.
The second e who comes to the island is a country-

man and a landsman, feeding on simple food, one
of the sons/of the oak, the wolf-shaped devourers

of the flesh of Nyctimus/ a people that were before

the moon, ft and who in the height of winter heated
in the ashes of the fire their staple of oaken bread

;

he shall dig for copper
* and from the trench drag

the soil, mining with mattock every pit. His father-?

the tusk * of Oeta slew, crushing his body in the

regions of the belly. In sorrow, wretched man,
he learnt the truth of the saying that the all-

devising fate of men rolls many a thing betwixt the

life and the draught of the cup.* That same tusk,
all flecked with glistening foam, when he had fallen

took vengeance on his slayer, smiting with unescap-
able blow the dancer's ankle-bone.

h
i.e. of primeval antiquity (Apoll. Rh. iv. 264).

*

Copper mines in Cyprus.
* Ancaeus.
* The Calydonian Boar.
1 Two Ancaei are known to mythology Ancaeus of

Arcadia and Ancaeus of Samos. Of the latter who is

often confused with the other it is told that when planting
a vine it was prophesied that he would never taste its fruit.

Just when he was about to drink the wine of its grapes, there
came the news of the Calydonian Boar. He went to the
hunt and was killed. Hence proverb : TroAXa

/iera|i)
TreXet

KuXiKos Kal x^tXeos &Kpov. He is the " dancer" (493) either as
a warrior or in reference to Horn. 1L xvi. 745 (Holzinger).
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Tpiros oe TOV fjidpi/javTOs e/c KoiXrjs Trerpas

KeXcop yLyavTOS oVAa, TOV TTOT' is" Xe^os 495

Xadpaiov avTOKXrjTOs *I8aia Tropis

TI
a>cr' es* "AiSrjv i^crai /carat^arts",

dpTJvoiariv e/cra/cetCTa, Mouvtrot; TO/axs"

6V 817 TTOT' dypwcraovTa KprjarcjvTjs e^ts

/crevet, Trard^as Trrepvav dypiq) ^SeAet, 500

orav TKOVTOS at^/xaAcoros
1

eis" X6/Pas>

07 TrarpofJL^TCDp TOV
ov6(f>ct) Tedpafjifjievov

fidXr) voyvov aKvpvov. fj povr\ t,vyov
oovXeiov dfjL<j>ijpiO'av 'A/cratcuv Av/cot

TT^s
1

apTrayeicrrjs OLVTiTrowa 6vid8os, 505

Koporrjv crKTrd^t, pVfJLa (f>owiov Sopos.
TOL 8* aAAa dpiTToBpojTOS athavorTOs

a 81) TT/DOS" ao~Tpa)v /cAt/za/ca crr^o-et Spofjiov 510

rots' rjjJiiOvriTOis StTrru^ot

OVS fJLTJTTOT^ , CO ZeU O*OJTp, tS"

orretAats
1

dpajyovs Trj SicrapTrd'yco

oA/ca8as>

Acamas, son of Theseus. Theseus was son of Aegeus
(really of Poseidon) and Aethra, daughter of Pittheus of
Troezen. Aegeus hid his sword and shoes under a rock to

serve as tokens by which their son might make himself
known to his father when he grew up. Before the Trojan
war Acamas went to Troy with Diomede to demand back
Helen. Here, by Laodice, daughter of Priam, he had a son
Munitus who was reared by his grandmother Aethra, who
was then in Troy in attendance on Helen. When Troy was
taken, Aethra gave up Munitus to Acamas, while Laodice
was swallowed by the earth near the tomb of Ilus. Munitus
afterwards died by the bite of a snake in Thrace.

6 Theseus. c
Aegeus.

d Acamas.
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And the third a is the son of him b \vjio took from
the hollow of the rock the arms of the giant

c
; even

he d into whose secret bed shall come self-invited that

heifer e of Ida who shall go down to Hades alive/
worn out with lamentation, the mother of Munitus,
whom one day, as he hunts, a viper of Crestone 3

shall kill, striking his heel with fierce sting ; what
time into his father's * hands that father's father's*

mother/ taken captive, shall lay the young cub*
reared in the dark : she on whom alone the wolves l

which harried the people of Acte m set the yoke of

slavery in vengeance for the raped Bacchant,
71 those

wolves whose head a cloven egg-shell covers, to

guard them from the bloody spear ;
all else the

worm-eaten untouched seal# watches in the halls,

a great marvel to the people of the country. Which

things shall rear a ladder to the trace of the stars

for the twin half-mortal Lapersii.9 Whom, O
Saviour Zeus, never mayst thou send against my
fatherland to succour the twice-raped corncrake/
nor may they equip their winged ships and from the

e Laodice. / See v. 314 n. f In Thrace.
h Acamas. * Theseus.
* Aethra, mother of Theseus ; Munitus, son of Acamas.
* Munitus. * The Dioscuri.
m Attica. n Helen.
The Dioscuri wear a conical cap resembling half an egg-

shell, half the Leda-egg frpm which they were born.
Worm-eaten wood was used in early times as a seal.

* The Dioscuri, i.e. Castor and Pollux, who shared their

immortality day and day about, Horn. Od. xi. 298 if.,

Find. P. xi. 63 ff. They received divine honours in Athens
because when they invaded Attica they carried off Aethra
but touched nothing else. They are called Lapersii because

they sacked Las in Laconia.
r Helen as a child was carried off by Theseus, later by

Paris.
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TTpVfJLVTjS 0,77* CLKpaS yVfJLVOV ol^pOV TToStt

els BefipVKWv pufteiav eKparrjpiav,
ot Xeovrwv roji'Se KapTpa)Tpoi t

a/zt/crot, rows'

/cat t' 'Evucj6, /cat

Aoyyans
1

'O/AoAtots* Bta. 520
ou/c dV, ra xeipwvaKTes epyarat

re Kal Hpo<j)avTOs, 6

KOipdvco J/f

apK(7i TTOpdrjrals XVKOLS

fiapelav e[jL/3oXr)V paicrrrjpLav, 525

Trpo TTVpyojv Tov KavaCTTpatov

yiyavra. 8v(7fjLvwv
/cat TOV Trpwrov

TVI/JOLI TTOifjbviajv aXdaropa.
TTOT' aWtov 7Tpa>ra /catvtcrct $6pv

dpaavs 777j8^/>ta Xau/jrjpov St/ccuv,

Tos, a) -rraAat Teu^et rd<f)ovs

AoAoy/ccov VTp7
O'ta TTpovftovcra %6p<jaiov

'AAA' eWt ya/3 Tts*, eWt /cat Tra^o' eATTtSa

apcoyos* 7rpVfJLi>r)S 6

UpojJiavOevs AWioi/j

6V, TOV nXaviJTrjv 'Qpddvrjv orav

crtVtv KarappaKrrjpa Se

ot Setva KaTTodecrra Treicreaddi Trore
a

i.e. Troy.
6 Idas and Lynceus, sons of Apharsus.

c Athena Tritogeneia, a much-disputed title. Boarmia,
etc., are said to be Boeotian cult-names of Athena.

[
d
Apollo in Miletus. e Poseidon in Thurii.

/In Paphlagonia. 9 Laomedon.
h Hector: called Canastraean because he is a "giant,"

and the home of the Giants is Pallene with its town
Canastraeum.
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stern end set their naked swift foot in the landing-

place
a of the Bebryces ! Neither may those others b

who are mightier than these lions, the unapproach-
able in valour, whom Ares loves and divine Enyo
and the goddess that was born on the third day/
Boarmia Longatis Homolois Bia. The walls which the
two working craftsmen, Drymas

rf and Prophantus/
Lord of Cromna/ built for the king

g that brake his

oath, would not avail for one day against the ravaging
wolves, to keep out their grievous ruinous assault,
even though they have before the towers the mighty
Canastraean,

A the native giant, as a bar against the

foemen, eager to smite with well-aimed shaft the
first harrier of the flocks. His spear shall a bold

falcon * first handsel, swooping a swift leap, best of

the Greeks, for whom, when he is dead, the ready
shore of the Doloncians 3 builds of old a tomb, even
Mazusia jutting from the horn of the dry land.

But we have one/ yea one beyond our hope,
for gracious champion, even the god Dipymnius
Promantheus Aethiops Gyrapsius, who, when they

l

who are destined to suffer things dread and undesir-

able shall receive in their halls their fatal guest,
m

the swooping robber, the wandering Orthanes,
71 and

' Protesilaus of Thessaly was first to leap ashore at Troy
and was slain by Hector.

' Thracian Chersonese, where Protesilaus was buried near

Mazusia, opposite Sigeum (Strabo vii. 331 fr. 52, cf. xiii.

595).
* Zeus : the cult-names Drym. and Pr. are Zeus in

Pamphylia and Thurii respectively; A. and G. in Chios.
* The Laconians. *

m Paris.
n A licentious deity, cf. Strabo 588 ovfe yap "Kviodos olde

Tlpiatrov, d\X' ot/ce rot's 'Arrt/cots 'QpOdvy Kal KocurdXtp Kal

Ttfxwi Kal rots rototfrot?.* So Athen. 441 f. couples Orthanes
and Conisalus.
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cv re Satrt KOI BaXvcrLois

Aot/?at<7t fj,iXiacrajaLV darepyfj Kpayov,
drjcrei ftapvv KoXcoov eV AeV^atS" fieorov.

Kal TTp&ra /-tev fJLvdoicnv dAA^Aous' oSaf

/3pvovcri KrjKaofJiolcnv WKpicufjievoi, 545

avdis 8* zvaixjJLdaovaw avravet/Jiot,,

avi//t,als opvioi xpaicrfjifjcrai, ya/xous
1

apTTayds T crvyyovcov

(f)7Js rfjs a$va)TOV St/cr^v.

T?
TroAAa 817 jSeAejitva KvTyActcuv Tropos 550

puf>VTa ToXfjuais alerajv eTrdt/rerat,

aTTtcrra /cat Ga^r^ra QrjpaiOis itXveiv.

6 fj,v Kpavzia KolXov ovrdcras CTTVTTOS

Aeovra ravpa> avfJi^aXovra <f>vXoirw. 555
o 8* au aiyvfjivq) TrXevp* dvappij^as fioos
/cAtvet Trios' ouSaj. TO) Se Sevrepav em
TrXrjyrjv ddafJLprjs Kpios zyKopvifjzrai,

ayaA/xa TTTyAa? raiv 'A/^u/cAatcov Ta<f>a)v.

ofMov 8e ^aA/co? /cat KpavvioL /3oXai , 550

ravpovs Kara^avovaiv, aJv dXKrjv eVos*

ou8* o S/aao-TTys" *QpXLei>s TiXfovaios

xdp/zai(7t pcuficbaas Kepas.
l TOVS jU,ei> "AtS^s", rows' 8* 'OAu/>t7rtot TrAa/ces"

'

rjfJiap atet Se^icbcrovrai, ^evovs, 555

re /cat i

Zeus, to prevent the Dioscuri going against Troy,
involves them in a quarrel with the sons of Aphareus.

d Idas and Lynceus fight with Castor and Polydeuces,
Find. N. x.

c Phoebe and Hilaeira, daughters -of Leucippus.
d River near Sparta.
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when at banquet and festival they shall seek to

propitiate the inexorable Lord a of Cragos, shall put
in the midst of their talk grievous wrangling. And
first in words they shall tear each other with their

teeth, exasperate with jeers ; but anon the own
cousins 6 shall ply the spear, eager to prevent the

violent rape of their cousin birds/ and the carrying
off of their kin, in vengeance for the traffic without

gifts of wooing. Surely many a shaft shall the

stream of Cnacion d behold hurled by the daring of

the eagles, incredible and marvellous for the

Pheraeans e to hear. One / with his spear of cornel-

wood shall smite the hollow trunk of the black oak
and shall slay one

9 of the pair a lion joining battle

with a bull. The other * in turn with his lance

shall pierce the side of the ox* and bring him to

the ground. But against him J the undaunted ram k

shall butt a second blow, hurling the headstone of the

Amyclaean tomb. And bronze spear and thunder-

bolts together shall crush the bulls l whereof one m
had such valour as even Sciastes Orchieus/

1 Lord of

Tilphossa, did not scorn, when he bent his bow in

battle. And the one pair Hades shall receive : the

others^ the meadows of Olympus shall welcome as

guests on every alternate day, brothers of mutual love,

undying and dead.

e In Messenia ; Horn. II. ix. 151.
'
Idas. f Castor. h

Polydeuces.
*

Lynceus.
*
Polydeuces.

* Idas hurls the tombstone of his father, Aphareus, at

Polydeuces, Pind. N. x. 66.
' I. and L.
m Idas who fought with Apollo for Marpessa, daughter of

Evenus. '*

Apollo.
t

Idas and Lynceus, Castor and Polydeuces.
f Horn. Od. xi. 303 ; Pind. N. x. 55 ff. ; Apollod. iii. 137.
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Kat ra>v fMV ritv cvvdcrei

v rt l*T]Xa'P *v

v 8' ctTrAarov

c5v ouS* o 'Potous1

tvts vvdt,a)v pevos 570

cr^^o-ec, rov Ivvewpov iv vrjcra) xpovov

fjLifjLvew avwyaw, 0cr<f)dTOis

rpO(f>r)v 8
s

ap,iJ,</yfj Trdcn TpiTrrvxovs Kopas
ICTKOJV Trape^etv, l&vvdiav OOTOL (JKOTT^V

fjii[jLVOVTS rjXdaKovaw *\va>7rov TreAas", 575

AtyuTrrtov T^tTajvos" eAfcovres" TTOTOV.

a? S-) UpofiAacrTOs e^eTratSeucre Opaorvs

fjivXr](f)drov ^tAoto SatSaAeur/jtas"

epTrtv re pe^iv -778' aAot^atov AITTO?,

olvorpoTTOVs ZdprjKOs ZKyovovs c/)d/3a$. 580

at /cat orrparov fiovTrewav oBveicuv KWOJV

dXdavovcnv, eXOovcrai, TTOTC

ft? dwyarpos evvacrTijpiov.
Kat ravra fjuev yLttrotcrt ^aA/cecov TraAat

crrpoiJL/3u)v eTTLppoi^ovGL yr]pCLLal Kopar 585

K.r](/)vs 8e /<:at Il

Xaajv avaKTs, aAA' dva)vv^oi criropai,

Tre/XTTTOt reraprot yatav t^ovrat ^ea?

FdAycuv avacrcrT^s" c5v o /xev Aa/ccov* o^Aov

aycov ScpaTTvrjs, ddrepos 8* avr* 'HAeVou

T Boupatotcrtv TyyejLtcov crrparou.

a The Greek expedition against Troy under Agamemnon.
6 Anius, son of Apollo and Rhoeo, king of Delos and

priest of Apollo, asked the Greeks to stay for nine years in

c Delos.
d Which said that Troy would not be taken till the tenth

year.
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So their spear shall god lull to rest for us, granting
us a brief remedy in our woe. But a cloud of others a

unapproachable in their might shall he rouse whose

rage not even the son 6 of Rhoeo shall lull nor sta^,

though he bid them abide for the space of nine years
in his island, persuaded by his oracles,

d and though
he promise that his three daughters

e shall give
blameless sustenance to all who stay and roam the

Cynthian hill beside Inopus/ drinking the Egyptian
waters of Triton. These daughters lusty Problastus?

taught to be skilled in contriving milled food and to

make wine and fatty oil even the dove grand-

daughters of Zarax/1 skilled to turn things into wine.

These shall heal the great and wasting hunger of the

host of alien hounds,1
'

coming one day to the grave
of Sithon's daughter..?'

These things the Ancient Maidens k whirl on
with rushing thread of brazen spindles. But Cepheus

l

and Praxandrus,
7" not princes of a naval host but a

nameless brood, fifth and fourth shall come to the

land n of the goddess queen of Golgi ; whereof the

one shall lead a Laconian troop from Therapna ; the

other from Olenos and Dyme shall lead his host of

the men of Bura.

* Oeno, Sperrao, Elais, who had the gift of producing
wine, corn, and oil at will. Collectively called Oenotropi.

1 River in Delos fabled to have a connexion with the Nile.

Dionysus.
h First husband of Rhoeo and so step-father of Anius.
' The Greeks at Troy, suffering from hunger, sent

Palamedes to fetch the Oenotropi buried at Rhoeteum in

the Troad.
* Rhoeteia, daughter of Sithon, King of Thrace.
* The Moirai or Fates. l From Achaia.
m From Therapnae in Laconia.
n
Cyprus. Aphrodite.
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'0 8*
'

ApyvpiTTTra AaiWtov irayK\ripla.v

Trap* Avcroviryv OuAa^ov Scu/z^crerat, 595

, ol 6aXa,(j<jiav

atvecroucrt, iropKecov St/c^v,

KVKVOKJLV IvSaXOevres evy\r)vois

pd{Ji(f>cr(n 8* aypoMJcrovres eAAoTrcov dopovs 600

vaaaovrai

irpos /cAtret

KraAta?, Zfj9ov c

ofJiov 8' e? aypav KOLTTI KoiraLav vaTrrjv 605

vvKTOip crreAowrat, TTOLVTO. (frevyovres fiporcbv

Kapfiavov o^Xov, v 8e ypaiKirais TreirXois

Ko\7Ta)v lavOfjLovs rjddSas St^/zevot,
/cat Kplfjiva *)(ip)V /camSopTUOv rpv<j>os

aTracrovrat, Trpoo-^tAe? Kvv&vpevoi, 610

8e rpavjjia ^otraSos" TrXd

earat /ca/ccDv re TrTj^drajv rrapainov,
orav OpOLcrela Qovpas olorrpr)(j'fl KVOJV

Trpos Ae/crpa. rvfjufios S* at)Toi> /ccrc6c7t fjiopov 615

'O'TrAoo/uas', crfiayalcrw rjvrpeTnafJbevov.
8* ei> Trrvaicrw Avcrovcov

a Diomedes, son of Tydeus of Aetolia. Returning to

Argos he found his wife in adultery with Cometes. He
escaped their machinations by taking refuge at the altar of
Hera. He then left Argos and came to Daunia in Italy.

Daunus, the king of the country being engaged in war,
Diomedes helped him. Winning the war, Daunus proposed
to give him either the booty or the land. Alaenus, being
made arbiter, awarded the'land to Daunus, the booty to

Diomede, who in anger cursed the land that it should never
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Another a shall found Argyrippa,
6 a Daunian

estate beside Ausonian Phylamus/ seeing the bitter

fate of his comrades turned to winged birds, who d

shall accept a sea life, after the manner of fishermen,
like in form to bright-eyed swans. Seizing in their

bills the spawn of fishes they shall dwell in an
island e which bears their leader's name, on a theatre-

shaped rising ground, building in rows their close-set

nests with firm bits of wood, after the manner of

Zethus/ And together they shall betake them to

the chase and by night to rest in the dell, avoiding
all the alien crowd of men, but in folds of Grecian
robes seeking their accustomed resting

-
place

they shall eat crumbs from the hand and fragments
of cake from the table, murmuring pleasantly,

remembering, hapless ones, their former way of life/

His wounding of the Lady*
1 of Troezen shall be

part cause of his wild wandering and of his evil

sufferings when a wild lustful bitch * shall be frenzied

for adulterous bed. But the altar-tomb of Hoplosmia^
shall save him from doom, when already prepared
for slaughter. And in the glen of Ausonia * he shall

be fruitful save for one of Aetolian blood. He erected

pillars throughout Daunia to signify that the land belonged
to him. After his death Daunus caused them to be thrown
into the sea but they miraculously returned to their place.

6
Arpi (Strabo 283).

* Unknown river in Italy.
d For the story cf. Ovid, M. xiv. 498 ff. ; Verg. A. xi.

271 IF. ; Strabo 284.
e Insulae Diomedeae.
t With his brother Amphion he built the walls of Thebes.
s Antonin. Lib. 37; Aelian, H.A. i. 1; Plin. N.H. x.

127 ; Aristot. M. 80.
h
Aphrodite, Horn. //. v. 335 ff.

*
Aegialeia, daughter of Adrastus, wife of Diomedes.

' Hera. *
Italy.
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aOeis epciaei, KajXa ^e/o/>ta8ct>v em
TOV rei^OTTOLOv yaTTeoojv 'AjU.ot^SeaJS',

TOV piJLarirr]v V7]o$ K/3aXa)V Trerpov
8* 'AAcui>oi> rou K.a,Giyvr\TOV

s' apovpais dju,<* er^ru/xous' /taAet, 620

S' dvetvat
jLt^

7r T> ofj,7TVLOV ardxvVj

TiOaipwcraovTOS dpS^^jita) Aids',

T^ rts" avrou pi,av AtrcoAaiv o'Trdcras'

axrjvr), flovvlv avXaKas T(JLO)V.

is 8' a/av^Toicriv o^/zdaet TreSov, 625

a? ourts1

dvS/ocDv e/c
j

/zero^Atoras
1

oAt^ov.

avral TraXifJiTropevrov tfovron, /3daw

Se TroAAors" OLITTVS avS^^CTerat, 630

Trap* 'lows' ypaivov oiKovvrai 7re8ov,

KOvra TOV ^dcipavra Oata/cas1 KTOLVWV.

Qi 8* dp,(/)iKXvorrovs

cricFvpvo$VTat, KapKW
a^Aatvov dfJLTrpevcrovcn vriXnroi fiiov, 635

rptTrAats
1

St/cdjAots
1

cr^ei'SoVats'

cSv at TKovcrai rrjv e/c^jSoAov

aoopTTa TTcuocvcrovcri vrjTriovs

ou yd/3 rt? avrojv i/j{crTai Trvpvov yvada),

Trplv av Kparrjar) vacrrov t5crTo^aj At^a; 640

rpd(f>r)Kos arjfjia KLjJt,VOV CTKOTTOV.

a Stones from walls of Troy used by Diomedes as ballast
for his ships.

i

6
Poseidon, who built the walls of Troy.

c Alaenus, half-brother of Diomedes.
d Demeter.
e Reference to the Dasii, according to Holzinger, c/. Sil.

Ital. P^m. xiii. 32, etc.
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stand like a colossus resting his feet on the boulders,^
the foundations of Amoebeus,6 the builder of the

walls, when he has cast out of his ship the ballast

stones. And, disappointed by the judgement of his

brother Alaenus, he shall cast an effectual curse

upon the fields, that they may never send up the

opulent corn-ear of Deo/ when Zeus with his rain

nurtures the soil, save only if one e who draws his

blood from his own Aetolian stock shall till the land,

cleaving the furrows with team of oxen. And with

pillars not to be moved he shall hold fast the land :

pillars which no man shall boast to have moved
even a little by his might. For as on wings they
shall come back again, traversing with trackless

steps the terraces. And a high god shall he be
called by many, even by those who dwell by the

cavernous plain
7 of lo, when he shall have slain

the dragon that harried the Phaeacians. 6' '

And others h shall sail to the sea-washed

Gymnesian* rocks crab-like, clad in skins where
cloakless and unshod they shall drag out their lives,

armed with three two-membered slings.-? Their
mothers shall teach the far-shooting art to their

young offspring by supperless discipline. For none
of them shall chew bread with his jaws, until with
well-aimed stone he shall have won the cake set as

f The Ionian sea.
3 Cercyraeans. The dragon is the Colchian dragon which

followed Jason to Corcyra to recover the Golden Fleece.
It was slain by Dioraede.

h Boeotians. * The Balearic Isles.
* Diodor. v. 18 ; Strabo 168. The dwellers in the Balearic

Isles (or Gyranesiae) were famous slingers (hence popular
derivation from /SdXXw BaXiapets). They carried three slings,
one on head, one round neck, the third round waist.
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KO! rot jiev d/crd?

"Apvys TraAatas" yeWa, Te//,ju,t'/ca>i>

Tpcuav TToOovvres /cat Aeovrdpvrjs vrdyovs 645

S/ca>AoV re /cat Tcyvpav
'

Tous1 3* ajLt^>t ^ivprw Kol AipvcTTiKas
re TropdfJiov (jvv^po^v TvpcrrjViKov

/cat fj,i69r]pos vavTiXofidopovs CTKOTTGLS 650

r^? 7rptv Oavovcrrjs e/c %pajv MTy/ctCTrecos
1

ro> arrep(f)O7T7TXov S/caTravea)? Boayt8a
apTTVioyovvcuv /cAco/xa/cas

1 r' a

TrAay^^eVras', ctjLtoo-tra

TrpOTravras "AiSrjs 7rav$OKeu$ aypevcrerai, 655

Travrotato-tv eo-TT-apay/z-eVous',

(/>dapVTO)v ayyeAov Atmov <f>i\a)v

/cAaj77a Ootvt/CT^S" flea?.

ro{> fJLOvoy\r)VOV crreya?
TO; Kpco(f>d'yw CFKV^OV 660

7TpOTWO)V, TOUTTtSopmOl' TTOTOI^.

rat Se Xeiifjavov

TOV K.r]pajJLVVTOV

ot Travra Opavv^avres evropva

o-^otW) KCtKrjv rprfcrovm /cecrr/oecov aypyv. 665

aAAo?
'

77* d'AAaj jLtO^^OS" dOXlOS fJLVl,
TOV TrpocrOev atet TrAetov efcoAecrre/oos'.

a
Odysseus and his comrades.

6 Straits of Messana. c
Scylla.

d Heracles at Macistus in Elis (Strabo 348). Spademan
in ref. to cleaning the Augean stables ; cattle^driver in ref.

to the cattle of Geryon.
e Sirens.

' Odysseus, who had a dolphin for device upon his shield.
^ Athena, the Palladium. '*

Polyphemus,
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a mark above the board. These shall set foot on the

rough shores that feed the Iberians near the gate of

Tartessus a race sprung from ancient Arne, chief-

tains of the Temmices, yearning for Graea and the'

cliffs of Leontarne and Scolus and Tegyra and
Onchestus' seat and the flood of Thermodon and the
waters of Hypsarnus.

Others a shall wander beside Syrtis and the Libyan
plains and the narrow meet of the Tyrrhenian Strait b

and the watching-place fatal to mariners of the

hybrid monster c that formerly died by the hand of

Mecisteus/ the hide-clad Spademan, the Cattle-

driver, and the rocks of the harpy-limbed nightin-

gales.
8

There, devoured raw, Hades, mine host,
shall seize them all, torn with all manner of evil

entreatment; and he shall leave but one 7 to tell of

his slaughtered friends, even the man of the dolphin
device, who stole the Phoenician goddess/ He shall

see the dwelling of the one-eyed lion/ offering in

his hands to that flesh-eater the cup of the vine

as an after-supper draught.* And he shall see

the remnant 5
'

that was spared by the arrows of

Ceramyntes Peuceus Palaemon.* That remnant shall

break in pieces all the well-turned hulls and shall

with rushes pierce their evil spoil, as it were of

fishes. l

Unhappy labour after labour shall await

him, each more baleful than that which went before.
* Horn. Od. ix. 345 if. *

Laestrygones.
*
Heracles, who, when the Laestrygones attempted to

rob him of the cattle of Geryon, slew them all but a remnant.

Ceramyntes = Alexicacos, Heracles as averter of evil ;

Peuceus, cult-name of Heracles in Iberia (schol.) or Abdera
(E.M.) ; Palaemon i.e. Wrestler (TaXa&tr=to wrestle).

* The Laestrygones attacked the ships and the crews of

Odysseus, i^Ds 8' ws irelpovres drepTrea datra fapovro (Horn.
Od. x. 124).
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Xdpvpois ovxl SatVcrat

TTOIO, S' 'Epwvs
1

fJLi^OTrdpdevos KVCOV;

ris OVK dr)oa)v arelpa KcvravpoKrovos 670

*Alra)Xls 77 Kovpfjris cuoAa> /ze'Aet

7Tt(7t raKfjvai crdpKas OLK^VOVS fiopas;
Troiav 8e dypoTrXacrrov OVK eo-OJ/rerat

SpOLKawav, eyKVKcoorav dXfarco dpova,
KOi KTJpa KVO)7TOlJLOp(/)OV ; Ol O6 OVOTfJiOpOL 075

yyapra XW o^/>tjiiju,iyju.ei>a

Kal crre/x^fAa Ppv^ovaw. aAAa

crawcrei pia Kal Kra/oo?

\ >

pfJLVOV tS"

Kal veKpopavTiv TrefiTreXov

yvvaiK&v etSora

dcpfjiov alfjia Trpocrpdvas /360pq),

Kal <f>acrydvov TrpofiXrjiJia, VprepoLS (fro/Sav, 685

OTTtt

jjLavps /xacrra/cos"

Tiydmoiv vfjcros r) fJLrd(f>pVOV
OXdcraaa Kal Tv(f)a>vo$ dyplov Se/xas

^Aoy^ta) ^eovaa Several fjLovocrroXov , 690

ev
77 TTidrJKtov TrdXfjivs d<f>6iTO)v yevos

OVCTfJLOp(f>OV LS KrjKaafJLOV a>Kl(7V TOCTCDV,

ot fJitoXov d)p66vvav eKyovois Kpovov.

Od. xii. 430 fF.
6

Scylla.
c Siren.

d The Centaurs who escaped from Heracles were so

charmed by the song of the Sirens that they forgot to eat
and so perished.

e The Sirens were daughters of Acheloiis, a river which
divides Aetolia from Arcarnania ; Curetid = Acarnanian

(Strabo 462 f.).
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What Charybdis
a shall not eat of his dead ? What

half-maiden Fury-hound
b

? What barren nightin-

gale/ slayer of the Centaurs/ Aetolian or Curetid,
e

shall not with her varied melody tempt them to

waste away through fasting from food ? What beast-

moulding dragoness/ shall he not behold, mixing
drugs with meal, and beast-shaped doom ? And
they, hapless ones, bewailing their fate shall feed

in pigstyes, crunching grapestones mixed with grass
and oilcake. But him the drowsy root shall save

from harm and the coming of Ctaros/ the Bright
Three-headed h

god of Nonacris.*

And he shall come to the dark plain of the

departed and shall seek the ancient seer' of the

dead, who knows the mating of men and women.*'

He shall pour in a trench l warm blood for the souls,

and, brandishing before him his sword to terrify the

dead, he shall there hear the thin voice of the ghosts,
uttered from shadowy lips.

Thereafter the island m that crushed the back of

the Giants an'd the fierce form of Typhon, shall

receive him journeying alone : an island boiling with

flame, wherein the king of the immortals established

an ugly race of apes, in mockery of all who raised

war against the sons of Cronus. And passing the

f Circe turned the comrades of Odysseus into swine, but

Odysseus was saved by the magical plant /xwXu given him by
Hermes (Od. x. 302 if.).

* Hermes.
h Suid. s.v. rpiKtyaXos, where it is explained as &<nrep

diddo-Kw rots odotfc, i.e. Hermes as Guide, facing three ways
at the cross roads. < In Arcadia. j Teiresias.

*
Apollod. iii. 71 f. ; cf. Ovid, M. iii. 324 "Venus huic

erat utraque nota." l Horn. Od. xi. 23 ff.

m Pithecussa= Aenaria, under which the giant Typhoeus
lies buried and where the Cercopes were turned into apes by
Zeus to mock the giants (Ovid, M. xiv. 90).
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Batov 8' djjLLt/fas rov Kvpcpvrjrov rd(j>ov

695

KVfJiaivovaav otS/zaros
Ocrcrav re /cat Xeovros drpcnrovs f$oa)y

XaxTras' 'OjS/ot/zous
1 T' aAo-os" ovSata?

Tlvpi^Xcyes re peWpov, ZvQa $va/3aTO$
reivei Trpos aWpav Kpdra IToAfSey/xcov Ao^os, 700

e ov ra Trdvra ^vrXa Kal Traom

Trrj'yai /car* Aucrovtrtv eAfCovrat %
XITTWV 8e Arjdaiaivos tn/rrjXov /cAera?

XifJLVTjV T "AopVOV djJ,(f>LTOpVa)Tr)V

/cat xev/xa Kco/cvroto Xappwdev cr/cdra>, 705

KcXawfjs vaa^6v y evda

AotjSa? d(f>voraa)v ^puaeats' TreAAat?

v Ftyavras" /cam TtriJ^as"

Aaet/oa /cat ^vvevverr) Savo?, 710

a Koparr) KLOVOS TrpocrdpfJLoaas.
l 8e Kovpas Tr^Qvos TratSo?

ofjuas [JLcXcoSov fjbrjrpos e/

auro/crovots" pt^ato-tv e di<pa$

TvparjviKov TTpos /cu/xa SuTrrouo-as" Trrepots
1

, 715

Baiae was named from the steersman of Odysseus who
perished during the Italian wanderings of Odysseus (Strabo
245, Steph. Byz. s.-y. ; Sil. Ital. viii. 539).

b Od. xi. 14 ff. ; located near Cumae (Strabo 244).
c The palm Acherusia near Cumae (Strabo 244).
d Hill in Italy (schol.).
e Heracles, who built a dam between the Lucrine Lake

and the sea (trabo 245 ; Diodor. iv. 22).
'
Persephone, her grove near Avernus (Strabo 245, cf.

Horn. Od. x. 509).
9 Pyriphlegethon (Strabo 244).
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tomb of Baius,
a his steersman, and the dwellings of

the Cimmerians & and the Acherusian c waters swelling
with heaving surge and Ossa d and the cattle-path
built by the lion

e and the grove of Obrimo/ the

Maiden who dwells beneath the earth, and the Fiery
Stream/ where the difficult Polydegmon

71 hill

stretches its head to the sky ;
from which hill's

depths draw all streams and all springs throughout
the Ausonian land ; and leaving the high slope of

Lethaeon 1 and the lake Aornus 3 rounded with a

noose and the waters of Cocytus
k wild and dark,

stream of black Styx, where Termieus* made the
seat of oath-swearing

m for the immortals, drawing
the water in golden basins for libation, when he
was about to go against the Giants and Titans he
shall offer up a gift to Daeira and her consort,

71

fastening his helmet to the head of a pillar. And
he shall slay the triple daughters of Tethys' son,
who imitated the strains of their melodious

mother^: self-hurled? from the cliff's top they dive

with their wings into the Tyrrhenian sea, where the

h A lofty mountain in Italy, from which they say flow all

the rivers in Italy (schol.) (Apennines ?).
* Hill in Italy (schol.).
* Lacus Avernus near Cumae ; for its circular shape cf.

Strabo 244, Aristot. M. 102.
* Branch of the Styx, Od. x. 514. * Zeus.
m Horn. 11. xv. 37, etc. The gods swear by the Styx.
n
Persephone and Pluto, to whom Odysseus dedicated his

helmet upon a pillar.

Sirens, daughter of Acheloiis, son of Tethys. Here
three, while Horn. Od. xii. 52 and 167 uses the dual.

p Melpomene.
1 The Sirens were doomed to die when anyone passed

their shores safely (Hygin. Fab. 125 and 141). When
Odysseus did so, they threw themselves from the Sirenes
rocks (Strabo 247) into the sea.
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OTTOV Xwepyrjs KXajcris eAtfuaet m/c/>a.

TTJV fjiev OaA^/oou rvpcris

rAdVts" re peiOpois Several reyycov
ou (77j/z,a Sco/^cravTes" ey^co/oct

Xoiflalcn Kal dvadXoicn TLapdevoTrrjv ftoaJv 720

v$avovcrw oiaivov Oedv.

Se TT^V Trpovftovcrav els *Evt7reas>

yetrcov ^' o Aapis egepevyovrai TTOTOL. 725
'

etj Te/oetvav GKvavadXwaeTai,

x XXvaaovaa. rrjv Se vavpdrai

KpoKOLicri, rapxv&ovcrw v TrapaKriais,

*Q,Kwdpov StVatcnv ay^tre/OjLtova.

Se CTTj/xa fiovKpws vacrfjLois "Apr)s 730

TGLibos tcr/x-a (/>oi/3da)v Trorots".

8e /cat TTOT* au^t (juyyovcov ^ea

OLTrdcrrjs MOI/JOTTOS vavap%ias
evru^et Spofjiov,

ov TTOT' au^cret Aeco? 735

, ot vra^o* aKXvcrrov crKeTras

MtCTTyVOt} CTTV(f>Xa vdcFGOVTCLl /cAtTT].

8* ev da/ca) cruy/caTa/cAetcras"

a
Parthenope, washed ashore and buried at Naples,

previously called Phalerum from its founder Phalerus (Steph.

Byz. s.v.).
b Clanius, river near Naples.

An athletic contest was annually held in her honour

(Strabo 246).
d Another of the Sirens, cast ashore at Poseidonia=

Paestum. e Poseidon.
f Leucosia, small island near Paestum (Strabo 123, etc.).
9 Rivers of Italy (schol.).
h
Ligeia, the third Siren, is cast ashore at Tereina in

Bruttium (Steph. Byz. s.v.
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bitter thread spun by the Fates shall draw them.

One a of them washed ashore the tower of Phalerus

shall receive, and Glanis b
wetting the earth with its

streams. There the inhabitants shall build a

tomb for the maiden and with libations and sacrifice

of oxen shall yearly honour the bird goddess
Parthenope. And Leucosia d shall be cast on the

jutting strand of Enipeus
e and shall long haunt the

rock f that bears her name, where rapid Is and

neighbouring Laris g
pour forth their waters. And

Ligeia^ shall come ashore at Tereina spitting out

the wave. And her shall sailormen bury on the

stony beach nigh to the eddies of Ocinarus ; and an

ox-horned Ares * shall lave her tomb with his streams,

cleansing with his waters the foundation of her whose
children were turned into birds. And there one

day in honour of the first goddess of the sisterhood

shall the ruler 3 of all the navy of Mopsops array
for his mariners a torch-race/ in obedience to an

oracle, which one day the people of the Neapolitans
shall celebrate, even they who shall dwell on bluff

crags beside Misenum's l sheltered haven untroubled

by the waves.

And he shall shut up the blustering winds m in

* Unknown.
J
'

Diotimus, an Athenian admiral, who came to Naples
and there in accordance with an oracle sacrificed to

Parthenope and established a torch-race in her honour

(Timaeus ap. schol.). Thuc. i. 45 mentions an Athenian
admiral Diotimus who is presumably the person meant.

Mopsops, an old king of Attica.
* In honour of Parthenope in Naples.
'

Cape near Cumae, called after Misenus, a companion of

Odysseus (Strabo xxvi.).
m

Odysseus receives from Aeolus the winds tied up in an

ox-skin, Od. x. 19 ff.
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740

zpwov irpouKadr^Jievos /cAaSa>,

*r] Kara/3por) viv ev po-)(Qois

?Stv K(/>vcra>(jav

Se Tp<f>dLS rots' 'ArAavrtSo?

dvav\6)(7]TOV avro/cajSSaAov cr/ca^os" 745

pfjvat, raAacro-et /cat KvfiepvTJaat, rdXas

avrovpyorevKTOV fiapw etV ju-eV^v rpoinv
et/cata y6fji(f)ois

f)S ota rvrdov
'

rfjs KrjpvXov &dfj,apTOs dTrrfjva cmopov 750

a7)rat? jLteadSjitat? /cat ow
t/c/otots* jSaAet

77/30? AciJ/xa SviTTrjv )Lt777rAe}//>tVo/ /<raAots*.

7TOVTOV 8* aVTTVOS V(TapOV[JLVO$ fJLV^pls ,

dara) owot/cos" QprjKLas 'AvOrjSovos
carat, nap* dX\ov 3' aAAo?, a>s" TrevKys AcAaSov, 755

arpoprjcrei ^eAAov evdpwaKCuv Trvoat?.

Se Bw^j /c iraXippoias
aao)crL arepva

*, ats Kpcaypevrovs Trer/oas"

dAtj8pc6roto-tv at/ta^^o-erat 750

vijcrov S' tV

TTcpdaas, /ze^eca

t/cr^s*, TrrjfJLdrcov Xvypajv
TOJ/ fjLv9o7rXdo-r.r)v e^vAa/crTjaet yoov,

reriKws rov rv(/>Xa)6vros Sd/cous*. 755

Horn. 0^. xii. 432 if.

6
Calypso, Horn. Od. vii. 245 if.

Raft of Odysseus, Horn. Od. v. 234 ff.
d Poseidon.

e Glaucus, son of Poseidon, was a fisherman from Anthedon
in Boeotia who became a god of the sea. Once a year he
visited all coasts and islands (schol. Plato, Rep. x. 611).
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the hide of an ox, and wandering in woes that ebb
and flow, he, the sea-gull, shall be burnt with the
lash of the thunderbolt, clinging to the branch of

a wild fig-tree
a so that the wave which draws

spouting Charybdis to the deep may not swallow
him in the surge. And, after brief pleasure in

wedlock with the daughter
6 of Atlas, he dares to

set foot in his offhand vessel e that never knew a

dockyard and to steer, poor wretch, the bark which
his own hands made, vainly fastened with dowels
to the midst of the keel. Wherefrom Amphibaeus

d

shall toss him forth, as it were the tiny unfledged
brood of the halcyon's bride, and cast him, with mid-
beams and deck together, headlong as a diver into

the waves, entangled in the ropes, and sleepless,

swept in the secret places of the sea, he shall dwell
with the citizen e of Thracian Anthedon. And like a

branch of pine, blast after blast shall toss him as a

cork, leaping on him with their gusts. And hardly
shall the frontlet of Byne/ save him from the evil

tide with torn breast and fingers wherewith he shall

clutch the flesh-hooking rocks and be stained with
blood by the sea-bitten spikes. And crossing to

the island 9 abhorred by Cronus the isle of the
Sickle that severed his privy parts he a cloakless

suppliant, babbling of awful sufferings, shall yelp
out his fictitious tale of woe, paying the curse of

the monster h whom he blinded. Ah ! not yet, not
f Ino Leucothea, by whose veil Odysseus was saved

(Od. v. 334 ff.).
a Corcyra, under which was buried the sickle (dpeirdvr),

#p7r?7), with which Zeus mutilated Cronus, or Cronus mutil-

ated Uranus (Hesiod, Th. 162, 179; Apoll. Rh. iv. 985 f.).

Hence its old name Drepane.
h The Cyclops Polyphemus, who cursed Odysseus (Od.

ix. 534).
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OV7TO) /XClA', OV7TO}'
/XT] TOO'OO'S' V7TVOS A<X/?Ol

yap, Tjffet vdvXo^ov 'Pet'flpou

/cat Nrjpirov 7Tp7)0)vas. o^rerat Se 77aV

fjicXadpov apftrjv e/c ftdOpwv avdararov 770

fj,VK\ois yvvaiKOKXaji/Jw. 77
8e

cr6[j,vajs Kacrwpevovcra KoiXavel

Oolvaiviv oX/3ov eK)(acra rX^ovo
CLVTOS Se TrAetca raiv evrt S/catats*

[JLoXo(3p6$, rATycTerat /x-e^ ot/cra)v 775
1 aTietAa? vX6(f>a> vwra) (f>p(,v

KoXa<70Ls, rA^crerat 8e /cat %/)cDv
Tret/cetv /cat fioXatcriv 6arpd,Ka)v.

ov yap t;vai /xaortyes, aAAa Saj/rtA?)?

tr^payt? /xevet oavros' ev TrXevpais ert, 780

Avyotcrt TCTpavdelcra, ras 6 Au/xecov

7rey/coAa7TT> dcrreVa/CTOS1

atveo-et,

e/coucrtav CT/xcuStyya TTpoafjLdacrwv

Ac6j8at(7t /cat /cAav^/xotcrt c/>r]Xa)cras TTpofJLOV. 785

ov Bo/x^SuActa? /cAtru? ^ Te/x/xt/cta

VI/JLOTTOV r^lv TTT^/X' ere/cvaxreV Trore,

IJLOVOS npos OIKOVS vavTiXcw acodeis rdXas.
Xoladov Se Kavr] a>crr KVfj,dra>v Spo/xeus",

cos" /coy^o? aA/x^ Trdvrodev Treptr/otjSets', 790

KT-rjcriv re Qoivais Upcuvicw Xafoariav

a Poseidon. 6 In Ithaca.
c
Penelope's suitors. ^K\os = 6vos, the ass being' the type

of lust (Pind. P. x. 36).
d
Penelope.

e Od. xvii. 219, xviii. 26.
' Orf. xix. 66 if. etc.
^ In order to enter Troy as a spy Odysseus got himself
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yet ! Let not such sleep of forgetfulness find

Melanthus/1 the Lord of Horses, bending. For
he shall come, he shall come to Rheithron's b

sheltering haven and the cliffs of Neriton. b And
he shall behold all his house utterly overthrown
from its foundations by lewd wife-stealers. c And
the vixen/ primly coquetting, will make empty
his halls, pouring forth the poor wight's wealth in

banqueting. And he himself, poor parasite,
6 shall

see trouble beyond what he endured at the Scaean

gates ; he shall endure to bear with submissive back
sullen threats from his own slaves f and to be

punished with jeers ; shall endure, too, to submit
to buffeting of fists and hurling of potsherds. For
not alien stripes but the liberal seal of Thoas shall

remain upon his sides, engraved with rods : stripes
which he, our destroyer, shall consent without a

murmur to have engraved upon him, putting the

voluntary wreal upon his frame, that he may ensnare

the foemen, with spying wounds and with tears

deceiving our king.'
1 He whom of old the Temmi-

cian* hill, of Bombyleia' bare to be our chiefest

bane he alone of all his mariners, wretched one,
shall win safely home. And lastly, like a sea-gull
that roams the waves, worn all about by the salt

water even as a shell and finding his possessions
swallowed up in banqueting of the Pronians *

by the

beaten and wounded by Thoas by way of disguise (II. Pare.
Kinkel, p. 42). Cf. Homer, Odyssey, iv. 244 ff.

h Priam.
* Boeotian : according to one legend Odysseus was born

in Boeotia (Miiller, F.II.G. i. 426).
* Athena, inventor of flute (Find. P. xii.), worshipped

under this name in Boeotia.
* The wooers of Penelope ; Pronians = Cephallenians ; cf.

ioi, Thuc. ii. 30.
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777? Aa/catV^s" atvo^a/c^eurou

crv<t>ap Oavclrai TTOVTLOV <f>vya)v

Kopa avv oTrXois N^pircov Spu
KTVi Se TVi/tas 7T\vpd Aoiyios" crrovuf 795

Kvrpo) SvaaXdrjS eAAoTros"

K\a)p 8e Trarpo? aprapos

VKpov
T' atTru vaiaiv TpafjiTrvas e'Se^Atov,

ev
77

770T* au^ts

TvfJi(/>aios V Qoivaiaw

TOV AldKOV T KOLTTO

KCLl T7JflVLOJV OVK OLTTaiBtV aLfJiOLTCDV .

Hepyrj 8e /xtv davovra, Tvp&rjvajv opo?, 305
ev Foprwata Se^erat Trz$\ypivov>

OTOLV arevd^cov Krjpas eKTTvevarj ftiov

TratSo? T /cat Sa/zapro?, -v Kreivas TTOCTIS

CLVTOS Trpos ''AtSTyv Seurepav oSov

o-^ayat? dSeA^Tj? rjXoKivfjievos Sep^v,
FAau/ccovo? 'Ai/ruproto r' avraviffias'.

Xct) /xev rocrovrcov $tva Trrj^drajv

acrrpeTTTOV "AtS^v Svcrerat TO Seurepov,

yaA^vov T^jitap OUTTOT' ey ^cuij Spafccov.

c5 or^erAt', cu? crot Kpelcraov rjv jLuyu-vetv Trarpa
/cat rov epyarTyv fj,vK\ov

a
Penelope, as daughter of Icarius, brother of Tyndareus.

6
Spear of Telegonus tipped with spine of thornback.

c
Telegonus, son of Odysseus and Circe.

d Achilles in Elysium (Simonid. fr. 213, Ibyc. fr. 37) has
to wife Medeia, daughter -of Aeetes, brother of Circe.

e
Polyperchon, king of the Epeirotes, murdered in

309 B.C. Heracles, son of Alexander the Great and Barsine

(Paus. ix. 7. 2).
' Odysseus. 9 Unknown hill in Etruria.
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Laconian lady
a of fatal frenzy, ancient as a crow he

shall flee with his weapons the shelter of the sea

and in wrinkled age die beside the woods of Neriton.

The deadly spike/ hard to heal, of the Sardinian

fish shall wound his sides with its sting and kill

him
;
and his son c shall be called the butcher of

his father, that son who shall be the own cousin of

the bride d of Achilles. And in death he shall be

garlanded as a seer by the Eurytanian folk and by
the dweller in the steep abode of Trampya, wherein
one day hereafter the Tymphaean dragon/ even the

king of the Aethices, shall at a feast destroy
Heracles sprung from the seed of Aeacus and Perseus

and no stranger to the blood of Temenus.
When he /is dead, Perge/ hill of the Tyrrhenians,

shall receive his ashes in the land of Gortyn
h

; when,
as he breathes out his life, he shall bewail the fate

of his son * and his wife,^ whom her husband * shall

slay and himself next pass to Hades, his throat cut

by the hands of his sister, the own cousin of Glaucon

and Apsyrtus.*
And having seen such a heap of woes he shall go

down a second m time to unturning Hades, having
never beheld a day of calm in all his life. O
wretched one ! how much better had it been for

thee to remain in thy homeland driving oxen, and
h Cortona in Etruria, where Odysseus was said to be

buried.
i Telemachus. j Circe.
k Telemachus, who married Circe and killed her, and

was himself killed by Cassiphone, daughter of Odysseus and

Circe, and thus half-sister of Telemachus.
1 Aeetes, Pasiphae, Circe, are children of Helios, and thus

Apsyrtus, son of Aeetes, Glaucon (Glaucus), son of Pasiphae,

Cassiphone, daughter of Circe, are cousins.
m He had gone to Hades before as a living man.
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*

VTTO evyAato-t fjt,a<ja/3ovv ert

TrAao-Tatat Xvacnrjs ^T^avats' olcrrprj^v

77 rr)Xu<aJv$ Trelpav orXfjaai. KOLKCOV.

'0 8* alvo\KTpov dpTrayelaav vverr)s 820

TrAartv [ACLTZVCDV, /cA

7roda>v Se
(frdcrfjLCL Trrrjvov et? aWpav

TTOLOVS 9aXd(Tcrrs OVK

/xev Trpwra Tv<f>a)vos CT/COTTCIS', 825

/cat Tre/ATreAov ypavv [JLapjjLapovfJievrjv

/cat ra? 'Epe/^jScDv vavpdrais

TTpofiXfjras a/eras' . o^rerat 8e

Mvppas epvfjivov aarv, rfjs

tbSivas e^eXvae SevSpwSrjs /cAa8os, 830

/cat rov ^ea KXavcrdevra Tavavros rd(/)ov

Z^otVTJSt jjiov<j6(/)OapTOV 'ApeVra Se^,
KpavrrjpL XCVKCO rov TTOT* e/crave TrreXas.

eTTOi/ferat 8e Tvpvias K^^^tSas*
/cat A.a.(f)piov XaKricrfJiaO' 'Epjitatov TroSo? 835

Stcrcras" T Trerpas, Kir(f>os at? TrpocrijXaro

Satro? ^ortrt^o>v. avrt OrjXeias S*
l)87y

rov -^pvaoTTarpov fjiop^vov dpTrdaas yvddois,

Odysseus, feigning madness to avoid going to Troy
(Od. ii. 170, xxiv. 115), yoked to his plough an ox and an ass

(schol.) or a horse and an ox (Hygin. .Few. 95).
6 Menelaus ; for his wanderings in search of Helen c/".

Od. iv. 81 ff.

' Helen. d
O/. 112 if., 131. Cilicia.

'
Cyprus. When Aphrodite hid from the gods on Mount

Casion in Cyprus, her hiding-place was revealed by an old

woman, whom for her treachery Aphrodite turned into stone.
' Aethiopians or Arabians.
h
Byblus in Phoenicia. Myrrha, before the birth of

Adonis, was turned into a tree (myrrh) by Aphrodite
(Apollod. iii. 184, Anton. Lib. 34).
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to harness still the working stallion ass to the yoke,
frenzied with feigned pretence of madness,a than to

suffer the experience of such woes !

And he b
again .the husband seeking for his

fatal bride c snatched from him, having heard rumours,
and yearning for the winged phantom

d that fled to

the sky, what secret places of the sea shall he not

explore ? What dry land shall he not come and
search ? First he shall visit the watching-place of

Typhon/ and the old hag turned to stone/ and the

jutting shores of the Erembi/ abhorred by mariners.

And he shall see the strong city of unhappy Myrrha,*
who was delivered of the pangs of child-birth by a

branching tree ;
and the tomb of Gauas * whose

death the Muses wrought wept by the goddess
* of

the Rushes,* Arenta, the Stranger
l

: Gauas whom
the wild boar slew with white tusk. And he shall

visit the towers m of Cepheus and the place
71 that

was kicked by the foot of Hermes Laphrios, and
the two rocks on which the petrel leapt in quest
of food, but carried off in his jaws, instead of a

woman, the eagle son^ of the golden Sire a male
* Adonis, son of Myrrha, killed by a boar (Apollod. iii.

183), to hunt which he had been incited by the Muses' praise
of hunting (schol.).

>
Aphrodite.

* Name of Aphrodite in Samos.
1

Aphrodite in Memphis (Herod, ii. 112).m
Aethiopia, cf. Arat. 183.

n In Aethiopia was a place 'Epfj.ov Trrfyvr) where the foot
of Hermes, who was here watching lo, caused a spring to

burst forth.

Andromeda, exposed to the sea-monster Cetus (petrel
here, in Lycophron's manner).

P Perseus, son of Zeus and Danae, whom Zeus visited in

a golden shower, rescued Andromeda. He allowed himself
to be swallowed by the beast, whose inwards he then cut to

pieces with a sickle.
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TOV rjTTGiTovp'yov aporev
8e TOV OepLcrrfjpos vpa> 840

ovo~[Jiio~r)TOS e^ivwuevrj,

LTTTTofipOTOVS (JOOiVOLS Ol^OLVTOS TOKO)V.

rrjs SeipoiraiSos juapftapcoTrtSos
1

yaXfjs'

avopas e aKpov TTO$OS

t 77er/oa>,
845

TpiTrXdvovs TToSyyias.
Se rou? OepeiTrorovs yvas

Kal pelQpov 'Ao-^vcrrao /cat

/cat Trctvra rA^cre^' owe/c* Atyua? /cwo? 850

r^9 Qri\VTTCLi&os /cat rpi&vopos Koprjs*

T)^i 8* aA^T^s" et? 'laLTTV'yojv crrpaTov,
/cat Scap' dvou/Jt, irapdcva) S/ctA^r/)ta

TafjidaorLov Kparrjpa /cat

/cat ras" Sd/napros acr/cepas"

^fet 8e Et/otv /cat Aa/ctvt'ou

F otcrt TropTis opxarov reu^et

8* ecrrat reBfjuos ey^co/oots
1 aet

TOV ziv6*Tn}yyv AlaKov rpirov
a Perseus cuts off the head of Medusa; from the blood

spring the horse Pegasus and the man Chrysaor.
6 Medusa, calleda weasel because weasels were supposed to

give birth through the neck (Ant. Lib. xxix. ; Ovid, .M. ix. 323).
c Perseus with the Gorgon's head turned Polydectes, king

of Seriphos, and his people to stone (Pind. P. x. 48, xii. 14).
d The daughters of Phorcys, the Graeae, had but one eye

in common (Aesch. P. V. 795), which Perseus stolebut restored
when they consented to guide him to the Nymphs, who gave
him winged shoes, a wallet, and the cap of invisibility.

e
Egypt. / The Nile.

y i.e. seals ; Homer, Odyssey iv. 351 ff.

h Helen. Aegyan = Laconian, cf. Steph. Byz. s.v. Alyvs.
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with winged sandals who destroyed his liver. By
the harvester's blade shall be slain the hateful whale
dismembered : the harvester a who delivered of her

pains in birth of horse and man the stony-eyed
weasel 6 whose children sprang from her neck.

Fashioning men as statues from top to toe he shall

envelop them in stone c he that stole the lamp of

his three wandering guides.
*

And he shall visit the fields
6 which drink in

summer and the stream of Asbystes/ and the couch
on the ground where he shall sleep among evil-

smelling beasts.*7 And all shall he endure for the

sake of the Aegyan bitch-/ her of the three husbands/
who bare only female children. 3 And he shall come
as a wanderer to the folk of the lapyges

k and offer

gifts to the Maiden of the Spoils,* even the mixing-
bowl from Tamassus m and the shield of oxhide and
the fur-lined shoes of his wife. And he shall come
to Siris 71 and the recesses of Laciniunr, wherein a

heifer^ shall fashion an orchard for the goddess

Hoplosmia^ furnished with trees. And it shall be
for all time an ordinance for the women of the land

to mourn r the nine-cubit hero,* third in descent
1 Menelaus, Paris, Dei'phobus.
*
Iphigeneia and Hermione. * In S.E. Italy.

1 Athena 'A.ye\elri (Horn.). The reference is to Castt-um

Minervae, south of Hydruntum ; cf. Strabo 281.
m In Cyprus, famous for metal-work (Strabo 255 and 684).
n On the Gulf of Tarentum (Strabo 264).

Cape near Croton with temple of Hera Lacinia (Steph.

Byz. s.v. AaKlviov, Livy xxiv. 3).
p Thetis, who dedicated Lacinium to Hera (Serv. on Aen.

\\\. 552). 9 Hera in Elis (schol.).
r The women of Croton mourn for Achilles and wear no

gay dress.
*
Achilles, son of Peleus, son of Aeacus and of Thetis,

daughter of Doris ;

" nine-cubit
"

i.e. of heroic stature.
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KOI Acopt'Sos', TTprjcrrrjpa Scuou

//,7?re xpvcrw (/>cu8pa /c

'

deo.

crropdvyya Scopetrat Kricrai.

Se ravpov yvfjLvdSas KCLKO^CVOVS

Kovi&rpas, ov re KcoAcorts" TKVOL,

Kpeiovcra Aoyyovpov {JLVXOJV,

"ApTrrjs Kpovou TTT^S^/xa Kcy^et'o^ ^' uScop

KOLfjufjaSt Tovovadv r* -^Se St/cavcov TrAaAcag",

Km 6r)pox\aivov crrjKov cLfJirjarov XVKOV,
ov KpT^^e'cos' dfjivafjios op^Loas crf<d(f)o$

i Se

Trjpovcrw, a'A/x^s" ouSe ^otjSa^et KrAuScov

AAAou? Se ^tves1 ot re Tau^etpcov
ald&vcriv K/3e/3pacr[jLvovs

is "ArAavros1

oiKrjrrjpLOV

Seprpotcrt TrpocraecrripoTas'
880

Ttratpcuvetov eV^a, vavfidrai
davovra rapxvcravTO , rujLt^Setav 8' VTrep

KprjTTiS* dvearrjXcoaav 'Apycoou Sopos"
ftXacrdev rrerevpov, Vprepa)v /cet/A^Atov,

AucrtySa K.wv(j>Los fj reyycov poo? 885

a Thetis to Hera.
6 Lacinium.
c
Eryx, son of Butes and Aphrodite, who compelled

strangers to wrestle with him till he was slain by Heracles.
At Mount Eryx in Sicily was a temple of Aphrodite Erycinia.

d
Aphrodite in Cyprus (schol.).

e
Aphrodite in Colophon (schol.).

1 Unknown. v Drepanum in Sicily.
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from Aeacus and Doris, the hurricane of battle

strife, and not to deck their radiant limbs with

gold, nor array them in fine -spun robes stained

with purple because a goddess
a to a goddess

a

presents that great spur
& of land to be her dwelling-

place. And he shall come to the inhospitable

wrestling-arena of the bull c whom Colotis d
bare,

even Alentia/ Queen of the recesses of Longuros/
rounding the Cronos' Sickle's leap^ and the water
of Concheia/ and Gonusa/ and the plains of the

Sicanians, and the shrine of the ravenous wolf h clad

in the skin of a wild beast, which the descendant
of Cretheus, when he had brought his vessel to

anchor, built with his fifty mariners. And the

beach still preserves the oily scrapings of the bodies

of the Minyans, nor does the wave of the brine cleanse

them, nor the long rubbing of the rainy shower.

And others * the shores and reefs near Taucheira j

mourn, cast upon the desolate dwelling-place
k of

Atlas, grinning on the points of their wreckage :

where Mopsus
l of Titaeron died and was buried

by the mariners, who set over his tomb's pedestal
a broken blade from the ship Argo, for a possession
of the dead, where the Cinypheian stream m fattens

*
Heracles, with the lion's skin, to whom Jason, son of

Aeson, son of Cretheus, built a temple in Aethalia (Elba),
where curiously coloured pebbles were supposed to get their

colour from the flesh-scrapings (airoffT\eyyiff^a.ra) of the

Argonauts (Minyae) (Diodor. iv. 56, Strabo 224, Apoll. Rh.
iv. 654, Arist. Mirab. 105).

* Guneus, Prothous, and Eurypylus wander to Libya.
* Near Cyrene (Herod, iv. 171).

k
Libya.

1 Mopsus from Titaron in Thessaly was the seer of the

Argonauts. He was killed by snake-bite in Libya (Apoll. Rh.
iv. 1502).

m
Cinyps (Herod, iv. 1T5).
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is AtTratVet, TO) Se Nypecos yovco

Tpirojvi KoA^ts
1 WTracrev Sdvos yvvrj

Xpvcra) TT\CLTVV Kparrjpa /ce/cpoT^/x-evoVj

Set^avrt TrXajTrjv olfjiov, fj
Sta crrevcov

VTJ(Jl TiC/)VS d6paV(7TOV (JKOLcfroS. 890

3e ^aJ/aas TOVTOLKLS Xafielv Kpdrr]

ifJiop(f>os avSd^ei 6e6s,

OTOLV TraAtjLtTrow $a>pov aypavXos
"'EAA^i^' ope^y voa(f>i<jas Trdrpas

evx^s 8e Set/^atVo^res" 'Ao-^Sucrrat Kreap 395

Kpvifjovcr* acf>avTOV ev %9
ev ^ Ku^atcov Bvcrfjiopov aTpar^Xdrrjv
VCLVTOLIS cwvK/3pdcrovcri, Boppatat Trvoai,

rov T* e/c HaAau^/ocov e/cyovov
'

AfjL(f>pvoriO}V crKrjTTTOvxov Eupua/XTTtcuv, 990
/cat rov SvvdcrT7]v rov TrerpajOevros XVKOV

a,7rotvoSop7rot /cat Trdycov Tvfji(/)pr)crTLa)v.

Jjv ol fJLev Atycovetav aOXioi Trdrpav
ol 8' 'E^t^ov, ot Se Tirapov

re /cat TpT^tva /cat Ilcppat^t/c^v 995
OaAawdV r*

-778'
'OAocraovcov

/cat KaaravatW, aKrepiarov lv

ataW
a Between Taucheira and Cyrene.
& Son of Poseidon and Amphitrite, daughter of Nereus.
c Medeia.
d Triton guided the Argonauts out of Lake Tritonis, re-

ceiving from Jason a bronze tripod (here a mixing-bowl),
which he placed in his temple, declaring that when a
descendant of the Argonauts should recover the tripod, a
hundred Greek cities would be founded near Lake Tritonis.

When the neighbouring tribes heard this, they hid the

tripod (Herod, iv. 1T9 ; Apoll. Rh. iv. 529 if., 1547 ff. ; Diodor.
iv. 56). Steersman of the Argo (Apoll. Rh. i. 105).

' Triton, half-man, half-fish.
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Ausigda with its waters, and where to Triton.,
6

descendant of Nereus, the Colchian woman c
gave

as a gift the broad mixing-bowl
d
wrought of gold,

for that he showed them the navigable path whereby
Tiphys

8 should guide through the narrow reefs his

ship undamaged. And the twy-formed god/ son of

the sea, declares that the Greeks shall obtain the

sovereignty of the land*7 when the pastoral people
of Libya shall take from their fatherland and give
to a Hellene the home-returning gift. And the

Asbystians, fearing his vows, shall hide the treasure

from sight in low depths of the earth, whereon the
blasts of Boreas shall cast with his mariners the

hapless leader * of the men of Cyphos and the son '

of Tenthredon from Palauthra/ king of the Amphry-
sians of Euryampus,

fc and the lord l of the Wolfm
that devoured the atonement and was turned to

stone and of the crags of Tymphrestus.
n Of whom

some, unhappy, yearning for their fatherland of

Aegoneia, others for Echinos, others for Titaros n

and for Iros 71 and for Trachis^ and Perrhaebic
Gonnos n and Phalanna,

n and the fields of the

Olossonians/
1 and Castanaia,? torn on the rocks shall

bewail their fate that lacks the rites of funeral.

Founding of Cyrene (Pind. P. iv.)
* Guneus from Cyphos in Perrhaebia (II. ii. 748).
1
Prothous, II. ii. 756. ' In (Thessalian) Magnesia.

* On the Amphrysus in Thessaly.
1

Eurypylus from Ormenion in Thessaly (*L ii. 734).m When Peleus had collected a herd of cattle as an atone-
ment for the murder of Actor, son of Acastus (schol.) or

Eurytion (Ant. Lib. 38) or Phocus (Ovid, M. xi. 381), the
herd was devoured by a wolf which Thetis turned into stone.

This stone is variously located in Thessaly or Phocis.
n In Thessaly. In Malis.
p Near Mount Oeta. i In Magnesia.
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"AXXrjv 8' 7r* dXXr] Kjjpa KLi>r)<ji

Xwyprjv npo vocrrov crvfjufopdv Seopoujuevos
1

. 910

Toy 8' Alcrdpov re peldpa /cat

Otvcorptas
1

yfjs /cey^piV

Kpt/>ucra <f)irpov Several jjtiti.uj>

avrrj yap a/cpav apStv evdvvel

SaAvrty^ aTTOi/jdXXovcra MatajTTyv TrAd/cov 915

Aupa Trap* o^Ocus o$ TTOTC ^Ae^a? 6paovv
Aeovra patjSa) ^etpas

1 coTrAtae
*

d</)VKTO)v yo^cjiicD

Se rvjJLpovs o^erat

vpd 'AAatou narapeajs
1

avaKTopuiVy 920

Navat^os1 ev^a Trpos /cAuScov* epeuyerat.
KTVOV(JL 8* avrov Avaoves HeXXijvioi,

ovs TTJAe epfjuv$pov re Kaptrddov r' opcov

TrXdvrjTas aWcw SpacrKias Tre[ju/Ji KVCOV, 925

^eWyv eTTOtKr^aovras' oQveiav x^ova.
ev 8* au Ma/caAAots" cr^/cov ey^copot

rd(f>a}v Set/xavres
1

, aiavfj deov

KvSavovcri /cat BvcrdXois So

a
Philoctetes, son of Poeas from Magnesia, returns from

Troy to his home, but owing to a sedition went to S. Italy,
where he founded Chone, Petelia, and Crimisa (Strabo 254).

6 Near Croton (Strabo 262).
c Philoctetes having been bitten by a viper was left by

the Greeks in Lemnos, but as Troy could not be taken
without the bow and arrows of Heracles which he had, they
afterwards brought him to Troy, where he killed Paris.

d
Paris, in reference to Hecuba's dream.

e Athena in Argos (Paus. ii. 21. 3), where was a temple of

Athena Salpinx, said to have been founded by Hegeleos,
son of Tyrsenus, the reputed inventor of the trumpet.

f i.?. Scythian.
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One evil fate after another shall god arouse, pre-

senting them with grievous calamity in place of

return to their homes.
Another a shall the streams of Aesarus b and the

little city of Crimisa in the Oenotrian land receive :

even the snake-bitten c
slayer of the fire-brand d

; for

the Trumpet
e herself shall with her hand guide his

arrow point, releasing the twanging Maeotian f bow-

string. On the banks of Dyras v he burnt of old the

bold lion,
7* and armed his hands with the crooked

Scythian dragon* that harped with unescapable
teeth. And Crathis j shall see his tomb when he is

dead, sideways from the shrine of Alaeus k of Patara,
where Nauaethus l belches seaward. The Ausonian
Pellenians m shall slay him when he aids the leaders

of the Lindians,
n whom far from Thermydron and

the mountains of Carpathus^ the fierce hound
Thrascias? shall send wandering to dwell in a

strange and alien soil. But in Macalla/ again, the

people of the place shall build a great shrine above
his grave and glorify him as an everlasting god with

libations and sacrifice of oxen.

9 River near Oeta where Heracles was cremated by
Philoctetes who inherited his bow and arrows.

h Heracles. i Heracles' bow.
' River near Sybaris.
* At Crimisa Philoctetes built a temple to Apollo Alaeus

(i.e.
" of wandering "). Patara in Lycia had a famous temple

of Apollo (Strabo 666).
1 River near Croton where Trojan captive women burnt

the Greek ships (Strabo 262).
m Philoctetes died fighting for Rhodian settlers in Italy,

who had been carried thither by the N.N.W. wind, against
settlers from Pellene in Achaea.

n Lindos in Rhodes. Harbour of Lindos.
p Island between Rhodes and Crete.
" N.N.W. wind. r Town in Chonia.
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'0 8
s

iTTtrorlKTOJV Aaya/>tas ev ay/caAats
1

, 930

7T</>piK<jbs /cat <f>aXayya Oovpiav,
OV OpKOV KTlVa)V l/JVO(JL)fJLOTOVy

ov
dfji(f)l {nijXajv TCOV oopiKrrjrojv rdXas

TTVpyaiv Ko/zatflotte (JVfj.TT(f)vpiJLva}v arpara)

crTpyovv6vva)V OVVCKSV w/^eu/zarcuv 935

'AAotrtv erA^ rrjv KuScui^tav Qpaaa)
opKCDfJiorrjaai TOP re KprjcrTcbvys Qeov

KavSaov*
r) M.dfiprov oTrAtr^v \VKOV,

6 fjbrjrpos evros SeX^vos (JTvyvrjv fi>a<X'
1lv

crrrjcras dpayfjiols Trpos Kaaiyvr^rov ^e/ootv, 940

OVTTOJ TO TITOVS XafiTTpov avyd^cov (/>dos

ovo* K(f)vytbv a)$Lva$ dXyewds TOKOJV.

roiyap TTOTTOL (f)vr]Xiv TJvSpcocrav criropov,

TTVKTrjV fJiV ad\OV, TTTOJKOL 8' V K\OVCO So/OOS",

/cat TrAe terra re^vat? co^eA^cravra crrparov 945

os dfJL(f)l Ktptv /cat KuAtcrravoi; x
yavos"

CTrrjXvs OLKOVS rrjXe vdao-erai Trdrpas,
TO, 8' epyaXeia, rotcrt Terprjvas /3pras
reufet TTOT' ey^copotcrt fjLepjjLepov ]3Xd/3r)v y

Kadipa)aL MwStas* ava/crdpots
1

. 950

"AAAot 8* voLKTJcrovcri, 2t/cavcov ^^dva,

TrAay/crot fjioXovres, vda AavfJitoajv rpiTrXds

from j&.M. 544. 30 KuXtcrTcip(^)ou.

a Near Thurii in S. Italy, founded by Epeius (Strabo
263).

*
Epeius.

c In later epic Epeius is typical coward (Q. Smyrn. iv.

323; xii. 28, etc.).
*
Panopeus.

e
Panopeus went with Amphitryon against the Taphians

and Teleboans. Pterelaus, king of the former, had a lock
of golden hair which made him invincible. Comaetho, his

daughter, fell in love with Amphitryon and cut off the
lock. Amphitryon captured the city of Pterelaus and put
to death Comaetho. Panopeus seized some of the spoils
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In the sheltering arms of Lagaria shall dwell

the builder 6 of the horse. Afraid* of the spear and
the impetuous phalanx, he pays for the false oath

of his father d
regarding the spear-won herds, which

wretched man, when the towers of Comaetho e were
confounded by the army in the cause of loving

marriage, he dared to swear by Aloetis CydoniaThraso/
and by the god

g of Crestone,^ Candaon or Mamertus,
warrior wolf. He * even within his mother's womb
arrayed hateful battle against his brotherwrith blows of
his hands, while he lookednot yet on the bright light of

Tito, nor had yet escaped the grievous pains of birth.

And for his false oath the gods made his son grow
to be a coward man, a good boxer but a skulker in

the mellay of the spear. By his arts he most greatly

helped the host ;
and by Ciris * and the bright waters

of Cylistanus he shall dwell as an alien, far from his

fatherland ;
and the tools wherewith he shall bore

the image and fashion sad ruin for the people of my
country, he shall consecrate in the shrine of Myndia.

fc

And others shall dwell in the land* of the

Sicanians, wandering to the spot where Laomedon,m

unjustly, but denied it on oath, swearing falsely by Athena
and Ares.

1 Athena Aloetis, as avenger of sin ; Cydonia, cult-name
of Athena in Elis where she had a temple founded by
Clymenus from Cydonia in Crete ; Thraso (" Bold "), as
warlike goddess.

ff Ares. Here Candaon must be a title of Ares, but in

328 Hephaestus.
* In Thrace.

* P. fought with his brother Crisus in his mother's womb.
* = Aciris, river near Siris (Strabo 264), in Lucania.
* Athena, from her cult at Myndus in Caria. l In Sicily.
m When Phoenodamas refused to expose his daughters to

the sea-beast, Laomedon had to expose his own daughter
Hesione. In revenge he gave the daughters of Phoeno-
damus to some merchants to expose in the far West.
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e'Sco/ce OotvoSajU.avros' /co/oas
1

,

rat? Kr]TO$6p7TOis crvfjifiopa'is SeSTyy^eVo?,

rrjXov TTpodeZvai drjporlv (LfJirjcrraiS fiopav 965

fJLoXoVTOLS 6? yYJV (J7TpOV AtttCTTpVyOVOJV ,

07TOV arVVOLKGl BaifjlX^S IpTjfJiCa.

at 8* au TraAatcrrou fjurjrcpos 'LripvvBias

ar)Kov fjieyav Set/xavro, SamV^v ^ea,

fj,6pov <f>vyovaai /cat (JLOvoiKrjrovs eSpas, 960

a)v 8^ jittav Kpt/xtcros
1

, tvSaA^ets1

KVVL,

e^ev^e AeVr/oots TroTCLfios' r)
Se Sat/xovt

TO) drjpofJiiKTa) crKvXaKa yzvvalov TKVol,

rpiacFwv crvvoiKiar'YJpa /cat KTLarrjv TOTTOJV.

o? 817 TroS^ycDv TTTOpOov 'Ay^tVou voQov 965

afet Tpi$ipov vfjorov et? XrjKrrjpiav,

TOJV AapSavctcov CAC TOTTOJV vavaOXovjjivov .

Atyecrra rXfjfJLOv t crol 8e

7Tvdos iLzyiurov Kol 8t*

eorrat Trvpos pnraiaiv fiOaXtofJbevrjs. 970

/zovo] Se 7TVpyu)v Sucrru^e

viJTravcrrov ald^ovora Koi

Sapov arvd^LS' was 8e

TTpocrrpOTraLov

tvcoS^s
1

XvTrpov afJLTTpvaL fiiov . 975

Kparos 8' aKovpos vwra KaXXvvei
<f>6p7] t

HoAAot Se Stptv dfji(f)l
KCU A.vrapvLav

a
Aphrodite, as in 449 ; but in 1 ITS Hecate.

6
Eryx ; see 866 f.

c
Aegesta. A dog, representing Crimisus, appears on

coins of (S)egesta (Sestri) (Head, Ifatf. iV^ra. p. 164 f.).
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stung by the ravages of the gluttonous sea-monster,

gave to mariners to expose the three daughters of

Phoenodamas that they should be devoured by
ravenous wild beasts, there far off where they came
to the land of the Laestrygonians in the West,
where dwells always abundant desolation. And
those daughters in their turn built a great shrine for

the Zerynthian
a mother of the wrestler,

6 as a gift to

the goddess, for as much as they had escaped from
doom and lonely dwelling. Of these one c the river

Crimisus, in the likeness of a dog, took to be his

bride : and she to the half-beast god bears a noble

whelp/ settler and founder of three places.
6 That

whelp shall guide the bastard * scion of Anchises
and bring him to the farthest bounds of the three-

necked island/ voyaging from Dardanian places.

Hapless Aegesta ! to thee by devising of the gods
there shall be most great and age-long sorrow for my
country when it is consumed by the breath of fire.

And thou alone shalt groan for long, bewailing and

lamenting unceasingly the unhappy overthrow of

her towers. And all thy people, clad in the sable

garb of the suppliant, squalid and unkempt, shall

drag out a sorrowful life, and the unshorn hair of

their heads shall deck their backs, keeping the

memory of ancient woes. ft

And many shall dwell by Siris ? and Leutarnia's i

ll

Aegestes.
"
Aegesta, Eryx, Entella.

f Elymus, eponym of the Elymi.
9

Sicily.
* The native garb of the people of Segesta is interpreted

as;mourning for Troy ; cf. 863, 1137.
* In Lucania.
' Coast of Calabria.
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apovpav oiKrjcrovcrw , evda $v(jp,opos

KctA^a? oXvvQaiv ^.icrv(f)vs dvrjpidfjLOjp 980

/cetrat, /capa /zacmyi yoyyvAi?

peiBpoiaiv O>KVS cvda

paOelav Xcovta?

8* ofjuoiav
9

IXia)

", aAywouo-i A.a,(f>piav Koprjv 985

a, S^coowres" tv vaa)

rows' TTpocrd* e'Se^Aov Sov^tSas"

yA^vats
1 8' ayaA/xa rats' dvat/xarots' jU.ucret,

arwyvrjv 'A^atcDv ets* 'laovas* jSAajS^v
AeuciCTOv (j)6vov r* p,(j)v\ov dypavXojv XVKOJV, 990
orav Oavatv A^ra/o^os' lpias (TKvXa

/ceAatva) jSco/zov alfjid^rj J3p6ra).

AAAot 8e Trpajvas 8vcr/3aLTOV$ TvXrjcriovs
Aivov d* aXicrfjiiJKTOio Setpatav aKpav

(JvyKXypov apaovrai TreSov, 995

euyAav ev8eSey/zeVot,

^aA/co/x,tr/30i> Orjororav orprjpfjs K

a irpos

rjs K7TVovcrr]5 XolcrOov o

TTLdrjKOfJLOpcfxt) TTOTfJiOV AtTwAo) (f)66pOJ 1000

TV^L Tpd(/>r)Kl,

In connexion with Heracles and his carrying off of
the oxen of Geryon, legend told that Heracles, seeing a
seer (here called Galenas) sitting under a fig-tree, asked him
how many figs were on the tree. "Ten bushels and one

fig," said the seer. When Heracles vainly tried to put the
odd fig into the tenth bushel, the seer mocked him and
Heracles killed him with his fist.

6
Sisyphus is the type of cleverness.

c The fist of Heracles. d
i.e. Siris.

e Achaeans come from Troy and settle near Siris on the
site of the later Heracleia. They kill the lonians, the
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fields,, where 'lies the unhappy Calchas a who Sisyphus-
like 6 counted the unnumbered figs, and who was
smitten on the head by the rounded scourge
where Sinis' d swift stream flows, watering the rich

estate of Chonia. There the unhappy men shall

build a city like Ilios/ and shall vex the Maiden-^

Laphria Salpinx by slaying in the temple of the

goddess the descendants 91 of Xuthus who formerly
occupied the town. And her image shall shut its

bloodless eyes, beholding the hateful -destruction of

lonians by Achaeans and the kindred slaughter of

the wild wolves, when the minister son of the

priestess dies and stains first the altar with his dark
blood.

And others shall take to them the steep Tylesian*
hills and sea-washed Linos' h

hilly promontory, the

territory of the Amazon,* taking on them the yoke of a

slave woman, whom, as servant of the brazen-mailed

impetuous maiden/' the wave shall carry wandering
to an alien land : slave of that maiden whose eye,
smitten as she breathes her last, shall bring doom to

the ape-formed Aetolian pest/ wounded by the

previous settlers, in the temple of Ilian Athena ; cf. Aristot.

Mirab. 106, Athen. xii. 523, Strabo 264 (who says it was
the lonians who murdered the earlier Trojan settlers).

/ Athena, cf. 356, 915.
ff lonians, Ion being son of Xuthus.
h Unknown, but apparently in Bruttium.*
*
Clete, nurse of Penthesileia.

* When Clete heard that Penthesileia had fallen at Troy,
she set out in search of her but was carried by stress of

weather to Italy where she found a town which bore her

name in Bruttium.
* Thersites (for his deformity cf. II. ii. 216 ff.) from

Aetolia. When Achilles slew Penthesileia, Thersites in-

sulted the corpse by thrusting his spear in her eye, where-

upon Achilles killed him (Q. Smyrn. i. 660 ff.).
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8' dcrrv irepoovolv TTOT

r, (f>0paavTs drpofjuov Koprjv
dvacrcrav rrjs CTrcovvfJiov Trdrpas.

TroXXol oe Trpocrdev yaiav K KeivrjS dSaf 1005

odifjovo~i TTprjVL^devreSy ovo* drep TTOVOJV

TTVpyovs oiappaio-ovo-i, Aavprjrrjs yovoi.
01 8' av Tepetvav, ev6a fjLVoaivei TTOTOLS

'Q,Kivapos yfjv, (f>olf3ov KJ$pdo'o~ojv vocop,

dXrj KaroiKrjo~Qvo~i Kafjivovres TTiKpa. 1010

Tdi^ 8* av rd oevrepela KaXXicrrevfJidrcL

Xafiovra, Kal rov K AvKop^aiojv Trorojv

arparriXdr^v crvv, Kaprepov Topyrjs TOKOV,

rij LLGV AiBvo~o~av ibduLLnov d^ovcn Trvoai

Qpfjcro-ai TTOoa)rols ep,<j>opov^va(, XLVOLS, 1015

rfj
8' K Ai/3vao-r]s avOis p,TTiTrra)V voros

els 'Apyvpivovs Kal Kepawtcov vdrras
>/> AT C ~ / \

a$L papei TTprjorrrjpt, rroifjiaivcov aAa.

evBa TrXavrjrrjv XvTrpov oifjovrai fiiov

Trivovrzs A'iavros pods- 1020

hs Se yeiruiv rjoe MvXaKOJv opot,s

avvoiKovs Sc^erat KdA^a
is ovs dvyarpos ecrretAe^

A'ias Kopivdov r* dp^ds", Et'SutW

ot TTpos paOei.vdoro-avro At^/oou tropco.
1

6/jos (cod. B) xupas Scheer.

a ^. Jbf. s.v. KXeirr) says that not only the city but also the

queens who succeeded the first Cleite (Clete) bore the same
name. As Clete was mother of Caulon, founder of Caulonia,
the reference seems to be to the taking of Caulonia by
Croton.

6
Daughter of Lacinius and wife of Croton (schol. ).

c In Bruttium. * Nireus (Horn. 77. ii. 671 if.).

Thoas. f =Evenus in Aetolia (Strabo 451).
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bloody shaft. And the men of Croton shall sack the

city of the Amazon, destroying the dauntless maiden

Clete, queen of the land that bears her name. But,
ere that, many shall be laid low by her hand and
bite the dust with their teeth, and not without
labour shall the sons of Laureta & sack the towers.

Others, again, in Tereina,
6 where Ocinarus moistens

the earth with his streams, bubbling with bright
water, shall dwell, weary with bitter wandering. .

And him,
d

again, who won the second prize for

beauty, and the boar leader* from the streams of

Lycormas/ the mighty son of Gorge/ on the one
hand the Thracian blasts, falling on taut sails, shall

carry to the sands of Libya ; on the other hand from

Libya again the blast of the South wind shall carry
them to the Argyrini

h and the glades of Ceraunia/

shepherding the sea with grievous hurricane. And
there they shall see a sorry wandering life, drinking
the waters of Aias 3 which springs from Lacmon.*
And neighbouring Crathis l and the land of the

Mylaces
m shall receive them in their bounds to dwell

at Polae, the town of the Colchians whom the angry
ruler of Aea and of Corinth, the husband of Eiduia,P
sent to seek his daughter,? tracking the keel r that

carried off the bride
; they settled by the deep

stream of Dizerus. 8

Daughter of Oeneus.
* In Epirus (Steph. B.).

' Mountain in Epirus.
' i.e. the Auas or Aoiis (Strabo 271, 316).
* = Lacmus ; cf. Herod, ix. 23.
1 Unknown river in Illyria.

Illyrians (tXX6$ = ,uiAA6s, i.e. "squinting").
n

Cf. Callim. fr. incert. 2n. Aee'tes.
p Hes. Th. 958, where Aee'tes, son of Helios, is husband

of Idyia, daughter of Oceanus.
i Medeia. r

Argo.
* In Illyria (Steph. B.).
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"AAAot Se MeAtr^v vfjaov 'Qdpajvov Tre'Aa?

aroiKr^crovcFiv , r\v Trepi^ K\vSa)v

Xla^vvov St/cavo? 7r/oo<7jLtacrc7Tat,

rov St<7tN^eiou TratSo? o^Orfpav aKpav 103

7TO)WfJi6v Trod* vcTTepo) xpova) yp&<f)a)v

K\ivov 6* iSpvfJia Trapdevov AoyyartSo?,

"EAajpos
1 vda i/jvxpov e/cjSaAAet TTOTOV.

TLaTTTTOKTOVOS 8* 'QOpOJVOV olKTJCTL

rrjXov TTOLTp&a peWpa Ko<JKVv9ov Trodcijv. 103

6? ev OaXdaar} -^oipd^ajv fiefiajs em
prjTpas TroAtrat? ra? urparo7T\a)TOVs epel.

%porov Trarpcoas ov yop ov
(f>ovfj

TTOOTL

ifjavarau,, fjityav TrAetcova fir) vre^euyora,
eacret rappoBos TeA0oi>crta 104

a[Ji(f)i pzWpa vaiovoa <JKvXa.

06eVy Tre^evyco? epTreroDv Setv^v

SpaKovToiJi6p(f)a)V, els 'Aaaim'av

TreXas Se
yrys"

'Artvravcov

Tra/o' avrrjv alir!) vacrcreTat AeVa?, I04f

TOU Xaovtrou va
(
aa IToAuav^ous' SpeVcov.

'0 8* Aucro^eia>v ay^t KaA^avro? rdcfrajv,

Malta.
6
Hesych, *.v. '0^pw'6s says

" island off Corcyra
"

; so

Pliny, IV^./f. iv. 52. Hence Scheer supposed that Lycophron
confused Melita= Malta with the Illyrian Melita= Meleda.
But Steph. Byz. s.v. 'O^/o. says

"
according to some an island

to the south of Sicily.
"

c Cape in south-east Sicily, of which the western point
was called 'Odvaveia &Kpa (Ptolem. iii. 4. 7).

d
Odysseus, according to one legend son of Anticleia

and Sisyphus.
e Athena ; cf. 520.

/ River near Pachynus. ' Island near Corcyra.
h
Elephenor of Euboea (11. ii. 540) having unwittingly

slain his grandfather Abas had to go into exile for a year.
Meanwhile the Trojan war breaks out, in which as a suitor
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Other wanderers shall dwell in the isle of Melita,
a

near Othronus,
6 round which the Sicanian wave laps

beside Pachynus,
c

grazing the steep promontory that

in after time shall bear the name of the sou d of

Sisyphus and the famous shrine of the maiden

Longatis/ where Helorus f
empties his chilly stream.

And in Othronus# shall dwell the wolf1 that slew

his own grandfather, yearning afar for his ancestral

stream of Coscynthus.* Standing in the sea upon
the rocks he shall declare to his countrymen the

compact of the sailing army. For never will the

ally of Justice, the Telphusian hound * that dwells

by the streams of Ladon, allow the murderer to

touch with his feet his fatherland, if he has not

spent a great year in exile. Thence, fleeing from_
the terrible warfare of the serpent-shaped vermin/
he shall sail to the city of Amantia,* and coming
nigh to the land of the Atintanians, right beside

Practis H shall he dwell upon a steep hill, drinking
the waters of Chaonian Polyanthes.
And near the Ausonian false-tomb of Calchas

of Helen (Apollod. iii. 130) he has to take part. When he
comes to summon the Abantes to the war he may not land,
but must speak from a rock in the sea ; cf. Arist. 'Ad. IIoX.

57. * In Euboea(schoL).
i Demeter -

Erinys, cult at Telphusa or Thelpusa in

Arcadia. * Reference unknown.
1 = 'A^avrLa in Illyricum.m In Epeirus (Strabo 326).

n Unknown.
Calchas was buried near Colophon (cf. 424 f.), but

"there are shown in Daunia on a hill called Drion two
heroa (hero-shrines), one of Calchas on the top of the hill,

where those who consult him sacrifice to him a black ram
and sleep upon the skin ; the other of Podaleirius at the foot

of the hill. . . . From it flows a small stream which is a

sovereign remedy (wa.va.Kes) for the diseases of cattle
"

(Strabo 284).
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Svotv

Tr oreownv y^Tycret KOVIV.

Sopals 8e jjLrjXwv rv^ov ey/cot/zeo/zeVot? 1050

Xprjaei, Ka9* VITVOV TTCLCTI vrjfJLeprrj

v6aa)v 8' OLK6orrrjs Aawtots* /cAT^
orav KariKfiaivovres 'AA^atVou poats

apaiyov avftrjcrcocrw 'Hmou ydi^OF
aarolai /cat Trot/Avatcrt TrpevfjLcvTJ fjioXeiv. 105

(JTCLl 7TOT6 7Tp(J^VO'LV PClTO}

Ki yor^pov /cat TravexOujrov
orav SaAdyycov yatai^ 'Ayyatacov 0* 807

fjio\6vTs atrtfajcrt Koipdvov

ecrdXfjs dpovprjs TTtap ey/cA^pov
rovs 8* et? epefJLvov ^cjvras (Lfjirjcrral rd<f>ov

Kpvi/tovcn KoiXys iv /zu^ots' Stacr^ayos".

rots1 8' aKTepicTTOv arfjfjLGi
Aauvtrat veKpajv

crrrjcrovcrL ^OXTTOJ r/oo^/>taAa> Karypefies,

X0)pav StScWes', ^V vrep e^p^^ov Xafielv,
rov Kparo/3pa)TOS TratSds" drpearov Kanpov.

Ta)v Nau^oAetcov 8* etV Te/xecrcrav
vavrai /cara^Acufouo-tv, eV^a Aa/ZTrer^s'
'iTTTTCovtou TTprjcjvos i$ Trjdvv Kepas

Podaleirius.
6 Podaleirius and Machaon, sons of Asclepius, from

Thessaly (77. ii. 730 f.).
c Stream flowing from Mount Drion. d

Asclepius.
e Justin xii. 2 says Brundusium was founded by the

Aetolians under Diomede. When the Aetolians were ex-

pelled by the Apulians they consulted the oracles and got
the answer "locum quern repetissent perpetuo possessuros."
Accordingly they sent ambassadors to demand restitution of
the city. The Apulians, having learnt of the oracle, killed

the ambassadors and buried them in the city,
"
perpetuam

ibi sedem habituros."
/ Unknown. a Diomedes.
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one a of two brothers b shall have an alien soil over

his bones and to men sleeping in sheepskins on his

tomb he shall declare in dreams his unerring message
for all. And healer of diseases shall he be called

by the Daunians, when they wash the sick with the

waters of Althaenus c and invoke the son of Epius
d

to their aid, that he may come gracious unto men
and flocks. There some time for the ambassadors*
of the Aetolians shall dawn a sad and hateful day,

when, coming to the land of the Salangi^ and the seats

of the Angaesi/they shall ask the fields of their lord/
the rich inheritance of goodly soil. Alive in a dark
tomb within the recesses of a hollow cleft shall the

savages hide them
;
and for them the Daunites shall

set up a memorial of the dead without funeral rites,

roofed with piled stones, giving them the land which

they desired to get, the land of the son of the

dauntless boar71 who devoured the brains* of his enemy.
And the mariners of the descendants ^of Naubolus

shall come to Temessa,
fc where the hard horn of the

Hipponian* hill inclines to the sea of Lampeta.
m

h
Tydeus fought with Polyneices in Argos. Adrastus had

received an oracle that he should/narry his daughters to a

lign and a boar, and a seer now recognized in Polyneices the

lion, in Tydeus the boar (Eur. Suppl. 140 ff.).
* In the war of the Seven against Thebes Melanippos

(Aesch. Sept. 415) was opposed to Tydeus (ibid. 377).

Tydeus was wounded by Melanippos whom he then slew.

As Tydeus lay dying, Athena brought a drug which was to

make him immortal. But Amphiaraus, who hated Tydeus,
cut off the head of Melanippos and gave it to Tydeus who
opened it and supped the brains (Apollod. iii. 76).

j Schedius and Epistrophus, sons of Iphitus, son of

Naubolus, from Phocis (II. ii. 517).
* Tempsa in Bruttium (Strabo 255).
1 Vibo Valentia (Strabo 256), in Bruttium.
m

Clampetia, in Bruttium.
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vevVKV. dvrl Se Kptcn^? opajv
1070

aTLV avrLTTOpQ^LOV avXcLKa

fiocov dporpevcrovcriv oA/caio> 77re/oai,

Trdrpav AiXaiav KOLVfJia>pi,as TT&OV

TToQovvTes
"

AjjLfacrcrdv re /cat /cAetva? "A/Ja?.

Strata rXr^JioVy crol Se TT/JO? irerpais jJiopos 1075

SvcraicoVf evQa

Octvfj, Trupl (f)Xe^acra SeaTrorcov crroAov,

ald^ovcra

awpr)fj,a (oivois e/xas*. 1080

KiVT] Crfjs (f)pO)VVfJLOS

TTOVTOV TTpocrav/d^ovcra
01 8' au IleAao-ycDv

vf](j6v re Kcpveartv eACTre

U7re/3 TTOpov Tvpcrrjvov ev Aa/iiyrwus 1085
Sivoiicriv oLKTJaovcri AevKavaJv TrXaKas.

Kat rows' jLtev aAy^ Trot/ctAat re crvfji(f)0pai

avocrrov ald^ovras e^oucrtv

OuS* ot "^povoj /xoovres" aCTTTacrrcus'

675/cratov KXd[Ju[fovcri Qvfjidrwv creAas",

Xdpw rivovres KepSuAa AapwOiq).
rotatcrS' %LVOS ^t7^^avats

>

oiKcxfrdopoiv

ras* dAefcropcov TTiKpds

7TV0ovs Swivels
8Lappai<j6evTOs, ov

a Phocian towns (7/. Z.c. .

6
Setaea, a Trojan captive, set fire to the Greek ships.

Hence Setaeum, cliff near Sybaris.
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And in place of the bounds of Crisa a
they shall till

with ox-drawn trailing ploughshare the Crotonian

fields across the straits, longing for their native

Lilaea and the plain of Anemoreia a and Amphissa
and famous Abae. Poor Setaea 6

! for thee waits

an unhappy fate upon the rocks, where, most pitifully
outstretched with brazen fetters on thy limbs, thou
shalt die, because thou didst burn the fleet of thy
masters : bewailing near Crathis thy body cast out

and hung up for gory vultures to devour. And
that cliff, looking on the sea, shall be called by thy
name in memory of thy fate.

And others again beside the Pelasgian streams

of Membles and the Cerneatid isle shall sail forth

and beyond the Tyrrhenian strait occupy in Lametian
waters Leucanian plains.

And griefs and varied sufferings shall be the lot

of these bewailing their fate which allows them
not to return home,, on account of my haling to

unhappy marriage.
Nor shall they who after many days come gladly

home kindle the flame of votive offering in gratitude
to Cerdylas Larynthius. With such craft shall the

hedgehog
d ruin their homes and mislead the house-

keeping hens embittered against the cocks. Nor
shall the ship-devouring hostile beacons abate their

sorrow for his shattered scion,
6 whom a new-dug

Zeus. The meaning of these cult-names is quite
obscure : Cerdylas possibly = Kr^crtos, Zeus as god of

property.
d
Nauplius ("hedgehog," from proverbial craftiness of

that animal, Ael. N.A. vi. 54), in revenge for his son

Palamedes, lures the Greeks by false beacons on to the
rocks and by lies induces their wives to be faithless.

e Palamedes, stoned to death by the Greeks, was buried

by Achilles and Aias near Methymna (in Lesbos).
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or cv K\iqpoicn, M^Su/xv^s" oreyos.
'0 LL.V yap aLL(f)l vvT\a TCLS 8vcr^oSovs

^rjTcov KeXevdovs avxevicrTrjpos ^po^ov 1100

ev dfJicbipXnaTpa) orvvrerapyavajfjievos
JLV i /' \ ^ ' JL '

rjv 8' UTrat Aour^coyos" apvva)v areyrjv
Kal KVTreXXov eyKapco pavcl,

crK7rdpva) Koyyov cvdrjKTto [necrov. 1105

oiKrpa 8e Tre/A^t^ Taivapov TTTepv^crai,

XvTTpdv Xeaivrjs etcrtSouo1

'

OLKovpiav.

7Ti jLt, 7TVKr)$ TTpefJLVOV TT)
(JTVTTOS

OTTOJS rts" vXoKovpos epyoLTrjs opevs,

PTJ^GI* TrXarvv TCVOVTO, KOL [JiTd(f>pvov,
Kal TTOLV XaKi^ovcr* .v (frovals ifsvxpov

SpaKaiva SU/JGLS KaTTL^ad CTT' au^evo?

yefjiovra dv^ov aypias* x^^
K\^ivv^(j)ov KOV BopLKT'rjTov yepa?

fio&cra 8' ou /cAuovra

8e irarpos Krjpa fjiacrrevcov <f>6vov

et? OTrAayvj/ e^tS^s
1

auro^etp fidifjei i(f)o

Aca/cov
jLttaorjLt* /x0uAov dXdaLVwv KaKto.

'EjLto? 8* aKOLrrjs, S/xcotSos" vvfji(f)7]s
av

Zeu? ^TrapTidrais alfJLvXois K

ds fJiyi(TTas QlfidXov TCKVOIS

Agamemnon is killed in the bath by Clytemnestra.
6 In Laconia, where there was a descent to Hades.

c
Clytaemnestra.

d The Chalybes in Pontus were famous workers in metal.
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habitation in the territory of Methymna shall

hide.

One a at the bath while he seeks for the difficult

exits of the mesh about his neck, entangled in a

net, shall search with blind hands the fringed

stitching. And diving under the hot covering of

the bath he shall sprinkle with his brains tripod
and basin, when he is smitten in the midst of the
skull with the well-sharpened axe. His piteous

ghost shall wing its way to Taenarus,
6
having looked

on the bitter housekeeping of the lioness. 6 And I

beside the bath shall lie on the ground, shattered

by the Chalybdic
d sword. For she shall cleare me

broad tendon and back even as a woodcutter work-
man on the mountains cleaves trunk of pine or stem
of oak and, sand-viper as she is, will rend all my
cold body in blood and set her foot on my neck and

glut her laden soul of bitter bile, taking relentless

vengeance on me in evil jealousy, as if I were a

stolen bride and not a spear-won prize. And calling
on my master and husband/ who hears no more,
I shall follow his track on wings of the wind. But
a whelp/ seeking vengeance for his father's blood,
shall with his own hand plunge his sword in the

entrails of the viper, with evil healing the evil

pollution of his race.

And my husband, lord of a slave bride, shall

be called Zeus g by the crafty Spartiates, obtaining

highest honours from the children of Oebalus. 71 Nor

e Agamemnon.
f Orestes, son of Agamemnon, slays his mother Clytaem-

nestra.
9 Zeus-Agamemnon, worshipped in Sparta.
h Father of Tyndareus.
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ov

eVrat, [Jiapavdev avQi Xrjdaico cr/coro).

vaov Se /xot reu^oucn Aawtcov a'/cpot

Trap* o^ai?, ol re AapSavov TroAtv

XijJLVT]? a.y^trep/xoves' TrorcDv. 1130

Kovpai 8e

OTCLV

rovs 'E/cropetots" r^y\a'Ca^,Vovs

lj,op</)rjs e^ovras" cri^Xov r) fjuwfjiap yeVot'?,

e/xov TrepLTTTvfovffiv coAeVat? pperas, 1135

d'A/ca/o /xeytarov Acrco/xevat vu

'Eptvvaw eadrjra Kal pedovs

7T7rafJivaL Opovoicri,

/cetVat? eyco S^vatov a^Oiros 9ea

paj3$r)(/>6pois yvvai&v av^rjdrjcrojJLaL.
1140

Hei^os1 8e TroAAats" Trapdevcuv
Tva) yvvai^lv avdis, at

afleoyxoAc/CTpov, KuvrptSos
1

Xr^crr^v

Sapov arevovaaiy K\j]pov els avdpaiov
TratSas* ecjTep^/xeVas' ydp,a)v. 1145

Kal STrep^ete, /cat Boaypte,
/cat Kwe, /<rat S/cap^eta, /cat OaAcoptas",
/cat Napu/cetov aarv, /cat povtrtSes

Ao/cpa>v dyutat, /cat nupajj^atat i/ctTrat,

/cat Tras*
f

08ot8o/cetos>

'lAeco? Solos', 1150

" A lake in Italy" (schol.) ; possibly the reference is to

Salapia.
6 Unknown.

e The schol. says this means that the hair is worn long
behind and shorn in front. C/". Hesych.

rpt%a (Plut. TJies. 5).
d Aristot. Mirab. 109 refers to the black clothes worn by all

Daunians, male or female. The schol. quotes Timaeus for

the statement that the Daunian women wore a dark dress,
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shall my worship be nameless among men, nor fade

hereafter in the darkness of oblivion. But the
chiefs of the Daunians shall build for me a shrine

on the banks of Salpe/ and those also who inhabit

the city of Dardanus,
6 beside the waters of the lake.

And when girls wish to escape the yoke of maidens,

refusing for bridegrooms men adorned with locks

such as Hector wore/ but with defect of form or

reproach of birth, they will embrace my image
with their arms, winning a mighty shield against

marriage, having clothed them in the garb of the

Erinyes
d and dyed their faces with magic simples.

By those staff-carrying women I shall long be called

an immortal goddess.
And to many women robbed of their maiden

daughters I shall bring sorrow hereafter. Long
shall they bewail the leader 6 who sinned against
the laws of marriage, the pirate of the Cyprian
goddess/ when they shall send to the unkindly
shrine g their daughters reft of marriage. O
Larymna'

1 and Spercheius and Boagrius and Cynus
and Scarpheia and Phalorias and city of Naryx and
Locrian streets of Thronium and Pyronaean glades
and all the house of Ileus son of Hodoedocus ye

were girt with broad ribands, wore TO, /coTXa rwv v

i.e. reaching to the calves of the leg (es ^ot\v rty KV^^V
avriKovTa, Poll. v. 18, cf. vii. 84, Ael. N.A. vi. 23), carried a
wand in their hands, and painted their faces with a reddish
colour suggesting the Furies of tragedy.

e Aias the Locrian, son of Oileus (Ileus), who assaulted
Cassandra in the temple of Athena.

/ Aphrodite.
9 Shrine of Athena in Troy. The reference is to the

Locrian maiden-tribute. See Callim. Aet. i. 8 n. and cf.

Strabo 601 and Plut. De ser. vindict. 557. ,
h This and the other places named are in Locris.
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ejjicov
Kari Svcrcrefiajv

Tvyaia rarer* 'Ay/oicr/ca 0ea

rov ^ttcopov ra$ dvvfJifavTovs -%p6v
TrdXov fipafieiais yrjpopoaKovcrai
a is" OLKrepLorros eV evr) gevais rd(/)os 1155

j/ra/z/>ta K\vSa)vos Xvrrpos e/cfcAvo-^CTerat,

(f>VTols aKapTTOis yvia avfjicfrXe^as orav

"H^aKTro? t? ddXacrcrav K/3pdcrrj cnroBov

rfjs K X6(f>ojv Tpdpcovos IcfrdiTajjjLevrjs.

aAAat 8e vvKrcup TOLLS 6avovfj,vcu$ tcrat 1160

Ht^cDyos" tV dvyarpos l^ovrai

Xadpala KaKKeXevOa

ecos av elcrdpe^ajaw
Atrats" S^evetav t/crtSe?

deds 8' o<f)\TpV(Jov(Ji Kocrfjiovcrcu, TreSov, 1165

Spoora) r (f)oi/3dcrovcrw, dcrT

acrrcDv (frwyovcrai, . vras" ya/p

Kopas SoKvcrei } irerpov ev ^epotv

^ ^>aayarvov /ceAatvov, T) ravpoKTOvov

crTppdv Kvftri\iv, Tj OaAa/cpatov KrAaSov, 1170

v K0pe<i(j<u X Wa St?/fajcrav (/>6vov.

8* avaret rov Acravovr*

Se irapdevos 1175

b TpifJiop^os 6rj(?Tai d* e

a Athena Gygaea either, in spite of the quantity, from
the Firycu'?; Xi'/x^ in Lydia (Strabo 626) or q/. Ti/7a 'AOrjva

^TX^pios (Boeotian?) Hesych. Agrisca as goddess of

agriculture.
6
Holzinger takes this to mean that the first Locrian

maiden escaped her pursuers by jumping into the sea from

Cape Traron in the Troad. It seems better to suppose it
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for the sake of my impious wedlock shall pay
penance to the goddess Gygaea Agrisca, for the

space of a thousand years fostering to old age your
unwed daughters by the arbitrament of the lot.

And they, aliens in an alien land, shall have without
funeral rites a tomb, a sorry tomb in wave-washed

sands, when Hephaestus burns with unfruitful plants
the limbs of her b that perishes from Traron's peaks,
and tosses her ashes into the sea. And, to fill the

place of those that shall die, others shall come by
night to the fields c of Sithon's daughter by secret

paths and glancing fearfully, until they rush into

the shrine of Ampheira^ as suppliants beseeching
with their prayers Stheneia. d And they shall sweep
and array the floor of the goddess and cleanse it

with dew, having escaped the loveless anger of the

citizens. For every man of Ilios shall keep watch
for the maidens, with a stone in his hands, or a

dark sword or hard bull-slaying axe, or shaft from

Phalacra,
e
eager to sate his hand athirst for blood.

And the people shall not harm him who slays that

race of reproach, but shall praise him and grave his

name by ordinance.

O mother/ O unhappy mother ! thy fame, too,

shall not be unknown, but the maiden daughter ^

of Perseus, Triform Brimo, shall make thee her

means that the ashes of every maiden who died were cast

into the sea from Cape Traron.
c Rhoeteum, cf. 583.
d Athena Ampheira as a name of Athena is unknown

;

'A.dr)t>ri ZOevids was worshipped in Troezen (Paus. ii. 30. 6 ff.).
e

Cf. 24.
/ Hecuba, who was turned into a dog and stoned to

death.

Hecate, daughter of Asteria and Perses (Perseus) son
of Crius and Eurybia.
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KXayyaiai rapfjivaorovcrav ewv^ois fiporovs,
OOTOL {JL$ovcrr)S JLiTpvjJiovos Zypwdias
Sei/c^Aa p,r) aefiovcri Aa/X7raSou%tats-,

dvvQXois Oe/ocu'av e^a/ceu/xei'oi deav. 1180

ifjevSrjpiov Se vrjcnajTiKos (JTOVV

rat? SecTTTOTetats
1

coAevats-

peidpcov 'EAc6pou TrpocrOev e

os" 817 Trap' a/crats rXtjiJiovos pavel

rpiavxevos fJLijvifJia Setju-atVcov Sects',

Xevorrrjpa Trp&rov ovv6KV plifjas
"

K\aiva)v dvpdrajv arrdp^erat .

u 8', co ^uvat/xe, TrAeto-ro^ e^ e/A^sr </>pvos

ts
1

, [JLeXddpajv p^a KCU Trdrpas oXrjs, 1190

/Cvov KprjirlSa (f)Oiviis (f)6va)

ravpatv, OLVCLKTI rcov 'O^tcovos
1

6p6va>v
TrXeicrras a-Tra/o^as- dvfjbdrcov

aAA' aerai ere Trpos* yzveQXlav

TT)V e^o^co? r/oatAcotcjtv e^vfJLvrjfjLevrjv, 1195

OTTOU
(7(/>e p<iJTr)p rj TrdXrjs p7Tipap,os

TJ\V trpoaO' avacrcrav e/ji^aXovora Taprdpa)
wSlvas e^eXvae Xa6pata$ yovfjs,

rds 7Tai$o/3pa)TOVs eK^vyovcr* ofievverov
doivas dcreTTTOVS, 07)8' eTTtavev fiopd 1200

VT^Sw, rov dvTLTTOWOV eyfjidifjois irerpov,
v yviOKoXXois cnrapydvois elXrjfjievov,

rvfjiftos yeyais KevTaupos" coju.o^pcup' crTropds.

a Hecate.
6 In Thessaly. Hecate with torch appears on coins of

Pherae (Head, H.N. 307 f.).

Cenotaph of Hecuba built in Sicily by Odysseus.
d Hecate. e Hector. f Zeus.
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attendant, terrifying with thy baying in the night
all mortals who worship not with torches the images
of the Zerynthian queen of Strymon, appeasing
the goddess of Pherae 6 with sacrifice. And the

island spur of Pachynus shall hold thine awful

cenotaph/ piled by the hands of thy master,

prompted by dreams when thou hast gotten the rites

of death in front of the streams of Helorus. He
shall pour on the shore offerings for thee, unhappy
one, fearing the anger of the three-necked goddess/*
for that he shall hurl the first stone at thy stoning
and begin the dark sacrifice to Hades.

And thou, O brother/ most beloved of my heart,

stay of our halls and of our whole fatherland, not

in vain shalt thou redden the altar pedestal with
blood of bulls, giving full many a sacrificial offering
to him^ who is lord of Ophion's

6' throne. But
he shall bring thee to the plain of his nativity,

71

that land celebrated above others by the Greeks,
where his mother/' skilled in wrestling, having
cast into Tartarus the former queen, delivered her

of him in travail of secret birth, escaping the child-

devouring unholy feast of her spouse
;

;
and he

fattened not his belly with food, but swallowed
instead the stone, wrapped in limb-fitting swaddling-
clothes : savage Centaur, tomb of his own offspring.
And in the Islands of the Blest k thou shalt dwell,

A Titan, who preceded Zeus as king of the gods.
h Thebes, where was a place called Atos Toval (schol. II.

xiii. 1). The Thebans were told by an oracle to bring
Hector's bones to Thebes (Paus. ix. 18).

* Rhea overcame Eurynome, wife of Ophion.
* Cronus, called Centaur as father of Cheiron.
* In Thebes was a place called Ma/capo^ vrjaoi. Hesych.

s.v. M. vijaos says it is the acropolis of Thebes.
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T7/OCOS", apooyos" XoipiKaiv
OTTOV ere TreicrBeis 'Qyvyov crTrapros

'larpou Aei/uou

<j>pvvia)v rjpicov aWtpucras'
KaAuSvou rvpaiv

'

AdVajy re

T^p', OTttV KOLfJLVCOCriV OTrAtTT^ CTTpaTO)

TTepdovn %a)pav Tyvepov T* ava

AcAeo? Se CTOV /xeyto-rov
-t Act'Savoucrtv atfrdirois 'icrov.

et 8e KVCOCTCJOV /cam

TaXaivrjs TnJ^ta, TTCLS" 8' aj/ao-raros

eWat arpar^yaiv ot/co?. ou yap ^CTU^O?

TTOpKevs SLKWTTOV creA/za vauorroAcov eAa,

Aeu/coi^ crrpoprjcrcov (frvX

iftv8pal(Ji re e^Opav fjuq

o? our reKvwv 0etcrr' cure (jvyydfJLOV

M^Sas
1

SajLtapros
1

, ^y/HcojU.ei'os' ^pevas
1

,

01) KAetCTt^^pas" Ovyarpos, 77? Trarrjp

dpcTrro) Spa/covrt crvyKraratveo'66 rriKpov.

Trdvras 8' avayvots
1

^epatv eV vaa> Krevei,

\a)fiaujiv aiKioQevras 'Oy/catou /369pov.
e TraLTTTrajv ra>v e/xcov aw^ts" Ac

cfovaiv a/xva/xot 77ore,

TO TrpcoroAetov apavres crre^o?,
/cat 9aXdcrcrr)S crKTJTrrpa KO! {Aovapxia

. 01)8' apvrjcrrov, d6Xia TrarptV,

The Thebans sprang from the dragon's teeth sown by
Cadmus. 6

Early king of Thebes.
c
Apollo.

<* In the Troad.
e
Early king of Thebes. 7 Boeotians.

5" Son and priest of Ptoian Apollo in Boeotia.
A Boeotians. l In Crete.
'
Nauplius (c/. 1093) goes to Crete, where he incites
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a mighty hero, defender of the arrows of pestilence,
where the sown a

folk of Ogygus,
&
persuaded by the

oracles of the Physician
c
Lepsius Termintheus, shall

lift thee from thy cairn in Ophryneion
d and bring

thee to the tower of Calydnus
e and the land of the

Aonians / to be their saviour, when they are harassed

by an armed host which seeks to sack their land and
the shrine of Tenerus. 5' And the chiefs of the

Ectenes h shall with libations celebrate thy glory in

the highest, even as the immortals.

And unto Cnossus * and the halls of Gortyn
i shall

come the woe of me unhappy, and all the house of

the rulers shall be overthrown. For not quietly
shall the fisherman i

voyage, rowing his two-oared

boat, to stir up Leucus, guardian of the kingdom,
and weaving hate with lying wiles. He shall spare
neither the children nor Meda the wedded wife, in the

rage of his mind, nor the daughter Cleisithera, whom
her father shall betroth unhappily to the serpent

fc

whom he himself has reared. All will he slay with

impious hands in the temple, maltreated and abused
in the Trench of Oncaea.*

And the fame of the race of my ancestors

shall hereafter be exalted to the highest by their

descendants, who shall with their spears win the

foremost crown of glory, obtaining the sceptre and

monarchy of earth and sea.n Nor in the darkness

Leucus, to whom Idomeneus during his absence in Troy
had entrusted his kingdom, to seize the throne and to murder
Meda, wife of Idomeneus, and her children, Iphiclus and

Lycus, as well as his own bride, Cleisithera, daughter of

Idomeneus.
* Leucus, exposed in infancy, had been adopted by

Idomeneus.
1 Demeter Erinys.

m The Romans.
71 See Introduction, pp. 482 f.
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rotouorS* e/xos" Tt? cruyyovos' Xeiifja

GKVfjivovs Aeovras", e^o^ov p<*)[j,r)

o Kacrrvtas" re r^s" TC XetpaSos yoyos',

jSouAats- apto-ros-, ouS' oVooTos' eV ^a^at?. 1235

o? TTpwra />tev 'PatV^Aov ot/CTycret

KKTCTOU Trap' alirvv rrpwva KO!

Kpacr(f>6povs yvvaiKas. eV 8'

TraAt/ATrAav^TT^v Several Tvponrjvia

Atyyeu? re Oeppajv peWpov K/3pdcrora}v TTOTWV, 1240

feat nto*' 'AyyAA^s
1 0* at TroXvpprjVOi

cruv Se cr^t />tt^et (f>i\iov

Kparrj&as Kal Atrats" youvacr/xarcov

TrAa^atp-t Travr* pvvijcras
aAos" re /cat y/js. crj)^ 8e StWu^ot TOKOL 1245

voiKTOS, o$ TTOT* QiKovpos 86pv
eotvos, yuta CTwS^cras' Auyots

1

,

Tdp%a>v re Kal Tvpcrrjvos, aWa>v$ \VKOI,

TOJV 'H/ja/cAetcov eKyeycore? at^tarcDV.

eV^a rpaiTre^av etSarcov TrXijpr] /ctp^cov, 1250

TT^V vvrepov Ppatdeiorav cf OTTCLOVCOV,

7raXaia>v A^j/rerat

a Romulus and Remus. 6 Aeneas.
c Roma : puj/i?;.

d
Aphrodite, mother of Aeneas.

e On the Thermaic Gulf.
/ Worshippers of Dionysus (Laphystius) in Macedonia.
* In Macedonia (Thuc. ii. 9).

A Etruria.
z Unknown : Arnus ? ' In Etruria.
*
Odysseus, who is said to have met Aeneas in Italy.

Hellanicus op. Dion. Hal. ^4. B. 72.
'

Odysseus is here identified with the Nanus or Nanas of

Etruscan legend.
m

Telephus, c/. 207. ff.

Heracles, father of Telephus.
Verg. A. iii. 251 if. Aeneas in the Strophades south of
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of oblivion, my unhappy fatherland, shalt thou hide

thy glory faded. Such a pair of lion whelps
a shall

a certain kinsman b of mine leave, a breed eminent
in strength

c
: the son of Castnia d called also Cheiras,

in counsel best and not to be despised in battle.

He shall first come to occupy Rhaecelus e beside the

steep crag of Cissus e and the horned women ' of

Laphystius. And from Almopia a in his wandering
Tyrsenia^ shall receive him and Lingeus* bubbling
forth its stream of hot waters, and Pisa 5

'

and the

glades of Agylla/ rich in sheep. And with him
shall an erstwhile foe *

join a friendly army, winning
him by oaths and prayers and clasped knees : even
the Dwarf l who in his roaming searched out every
recess of sea and earth ; and therewithal the two
sons of the King

m of the Mysians, whose spear one

day shall be bent by the Housekeeping God of

Wine, who shall fetter his limbs with twisted

tendrils : even Tarchon and Tyrsenus, tawny wolves,

sprung from the blood of Heracles. 71 There he shall

find full of eatables a table which is afterwards

devoured by his attendants and shall be reminded
of an ancient prophecy. And he shall found in

Zacynthus receives from 'the harpy Celaeno an oracle of

Apollo declaring that Aeneas should not found a city in

Italy till hunger should compel the Trojan exiles to "eat
their tables." The prophecy is fulfilled Verg. A. vii. 109 ff.

Aeneas and his company reach the Tiber. They take their

meal on the banks of the river, using wheaten cakes on
which to lay their other eatables. When these are consumed,
hunger causes them to eat the wheaten cakes as well.

Thereupon lulus exclaims :
" Heus ! etiam mensas con-

sumimus !

"
Vergil in the latter passage attributes the

prophecy to Anchises. Varro, in Serv. on A en. iii. 256, says
Aeneas got it at Dodona, Dion. Hal. A.R. i. 55 says from
the Erythraean Sibyl in the Troad
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/cricret 8e ^copav eV TOTTOLS BopetyoVaJV

V7Tp AaTtVoUS AaWtOUS" T* (x>/CtC7jLtV7^V,

irvpyovs rpiOLKOVT*, efaptfytTJcras
1

yovas 1255

cruos
1

/ceAatv^s
1

, ^v 0,77' 'I8ata>v Xofiaiv

/cat Aap8avtcov e/c TOTTCOV vaucr^AcocreTat,

LGTlpid^JLWV 6p7TTlpa,V V TO/COtS" KOLTTpaJV

rjs /cat -rroAet 8et/c7^Aov dv^cret /xta

TfTrctJcras' /cat reKvwv yAayorpo^>a>v. 1260

8e crrjKov MwSta HaAATyvtSt,

dydA/xar' ey/carot/cet de&v.

a 87^, Trapaxras
1 /cat Sd/xapra /cat re'/cva

/cat /CTT^crtv aXXrjv O^TTVLCLV /cetjU-T^Atcov,

aw TO) yepata) Trarpt Trpea/SetaJcreTat,
1265

7T7rXoLS Treptcr^dji', T^jLtos" at^jLt7]Tat /ewes',

rd Trdvra Trdrpas* crvXXa(f)vavTe$ TrdAaj,

TOUTO) p,OVO) TTOpajCTLV alp(JW , SofjLCW

o ^pTKet /caTre^ey/cacr^at

TO) /cat Trap' e^^pots
1

euae^Se'o'TaTOS' /cpt^ets
1

,
1270

TT)V TrAe terror v^vr^Qeloav eV xdpnais Trdrpav
ev oi/JLTKVOis dAjStav Scu^TJo-erat,

rJpcrtv /jta/ceSvds' dpi^t Ktp/catou

'Apyous* re /cAetvov opfjiov Ai7JrrL

re Oop/CTys* MapcrtcovtSos- TTOTO, 1275

The Aborigines (Strabo 228 ff.).
6 Aeneas received from Helenus in Epirus a prophecy

that he would be guided in founding a city by a sow.
When he was sacrificing on the banks of the Tiber, a sow,
one of the intended victims, escaped and fled inland, finally

resting on a hill where it gave birth to thirty young. The
number thirty is variously interpreted in legend ; here with
reference to the thirty Latin towns of which Lavinium was
the metropolis. According to the usual version the sow was
white, e.g. Verg. -<4. iii. 392 "Alba, solo recubans

" Hence
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places of the Boreigonoi a settled land beyond the
Latins and Daunians even thirty towers, when he
has numbered the offspring of the dark sow,,

6 which
he shall carry in his ship from the hills of Ida and

places of Dardanus, which shall rear such number
of young at a birtfi. And in one city

c he shall set

up an image of that sow and her suckling young,
figuring them in bronze. And he shall build a

shrine to Myrulia Pallenis d and establish therein

the images of his fathers' gods.
6 He shall put

aside his wife arid children and all his rich posses-
sions and honour these first, together with his aged
sire/ wrapping them in his robes, wrhat time the

spearmen hounds, having devoured all the goods
of his country together by casting of lots, to him
alone shall give the choice to take and carry away
what gift from his house he will. Wherefore being

adjudged even by his foes to be most pious, he
shall found a fatherland of highest renown in battle,

a tower blest in the children of after days, by the

tall glades of Circaeon 9 and the great Aee'tes haven/
famous anchorage of the Argo, and the waters of

some suppose Lycophron in his riddling manner to mean
here horrid, terrible, "black" metaphorically.

c Lavinium, founded where the sow came to rest.
d Athena : Myndia, cult-name of Athena from Myndus in

Caria. A temple of Athena Pallenis lay between Athens
and Marathon.

e Penates.
' Anchises. Xenoph. Cyn. 1. 15 says :

"
Aeneias, by

saving his paternal and maternal gods and saving his father,

won such renown for piety that to him alone of aU whom
they conquered in Troy the enemy granted that he should

not be robbed of his possessions." Of. Aelian, V.H. iii. 22,

Serv. on Aen. ii. 63(i.

'
Circeji.

h
Cajeta.
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Tiraiviov re xeujLta TOV Kara -)(Qovos

&VVOVTOS is a(f>avTa KevdpaJvos fiddr],

Za>(jT7]piOV T /cAtrw, v6a rrapdevov

arvyvov St^uAA^s* ecrrtv ot/c^TTJptoi',

ypwvo) fiepedpaj (jvy/car^pe^esv cryey^s. 1280

Tocraura /zei> SvarXrjra Treloovrai /ca/ca

ot Trjv IfJirjV jLteAAovres
1 atcrrajcretv Trdrpav.

Tt yap raXaivr] fjLTjrpl rfj

%VVOV TT(/)VK Kol TpO(/>a)

as TTOVTOS "EAA^'j /cat irerpai Su/xTrA^yaSes' 1285

/cat SaAjLtuS^ao? /cat /ca/co^etvos" /cAwSaj^,

2/cu0at7t yetrcuv, /caprepots" ctpyet Trayots
1

,

Atjitv^v re refjivajv Tdvais

pei9pois opi^ei, TTpoa^iXeardrrjV

^t/zerAa Matcoratcrt dprjvovaw TroScov. 1290

"OAotvro vavrat Trpajra Kapvtrat /ewes',

ot T^ j8o6077tv ravpOTrdpdevov Koprjv

avT^peti/favro, (f)Oprr]yol Au/cot,

Tropeuaat /c^pa M.fJi(f>LTr) TTpo^a),
Se Trvpaov ypav rjlreipoiS StTrAat?. ^295

yap w^Sptv T^V /?apetav dpTrayfjs
' dvTiTTOivov 'ISatot /cdVpot

Lacus Fucinus.
6 The schol. says

"
Titon, a river of Italy near the river

Circaeus, which does not flow into the sea but is swallowed

up by the earth.
"

c
Apollo.

d Cumae.
e Asia, mother of Prometheus by lapetus (Apollod. i. 8).
/ Europa, mother of the Cretan Sarpedon by Zeus.

Hellespont.
A The Euxine, i.e. Hospitable, previously called Axine,

i.e. Inhospitable.
* The river Don.
* The idea is that the water of the Don does not

mingle with the water of the sea. So Arrian, Periplus
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the Marsionid lake of Phorce a and the Titonian 6

stream of the cleft that sinks to unseen depths
beneath the earth, and the hill of Zosterius/ where
is the grim dwelling

d of the maiden Sibylla, roofed

by the cavernous pit that shelters her.

So many are the woes, hard to bear, which they
shall suffer who are to lay waste my fatherland.

For what has the unhappy mother
e of Prometheus

in common with the nurse/ of Sarpedon? Whom
the sea g of Helle and the Clashing Rocks and Salmy-
dessus and the inhospitable

*
wave, neighbour to the

Scythians, sunder with strong cliffs and Tanais *

divides with his streams Tanais who, undefiled/
cleaves the middle of the lake k which is most dear
to Maeotiaii men who mourn their chilblained feet.

My curse, first, upon the Carnite l sailor hounds !

the merchant wolves who carried off from Lerne
the ox-eyed girl, the bull-maiden, to bring to the

lord of Memphis a fatal bride, and raised the beacon
of hatred for the two continents. For afterwards

the Curetes, Idaean boars, seeking to avenge the

Eux. Pont. 8 says of the Phasis that 4irnr\ei ry 6a\dffo-g,

* Lake Maeotis or Sea of Azov.
1 The quarrel between Asia and Europe (Herod, i. Iff.)

began with the carrying off of lo, daughter of Inachus king
of Argos (Lerne), by the Phoenicians (Carna or Carnos is the

port of Arados, Strabo 753). lo was turned into a cow by
Zeus, hence *' bull-maiden.

" She became wife of Telegonus,
king of Egypt (Apollod. ii. 9), who is here "lord of Mem-
phis

"
; or, if lo is here equated with Isis, the lord of

Memphis will be Osiris.
m The Cretans (Curetes) carried off Europa, daughter of

Phoenix, from Phoenicia (Sarapta or Sarepta, town on coast
of Phoenicia) to become wife of Asterus, king of Crete. The
4 ' bull-formed vessel

"
rationalizes the myth that Zeus in

form of a bull carried Europa to Crete to become his bride.
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, at^jLtaAcorov TJjjLTrpevcrav Tropiv
ev ravpofjLop(f)o.) Tpa/xmSos

1

TVTTOJ^LCLTI

SapaTTTtav At/era toy ets aya/cropoy 1300

Sa/xapra Kp^r^? 'Ao-repa) orrparr^Xdrr).
01)8' ot y* diTrjpKecrdrjaav dyr' ICFOJV i'cra

Xaftovrts, aAAa /cAcoTra o-uy TevKpa) crrparov
/cat cruj/ 2/ca/zavSpa> Apai'ACtaj (jtVToamopa)

LS ReflpVKWV orri\av OiKrjrriiov, 1305

SrjpLcrovras, (Lv avro

^<j)va AapS
'Apta^av Kpijcro-av

Kat Sevrepovs eTrefjufjav "Arpa/ca?

raya> fJLOvoKpTJTriSi KXeifjovras VOLKTJV, 1310

Spa/covro^poupots" crK7racrfj,vr)v OKOTrals.

6? et? Kuratav r^v AtjSucrrtK:^ fjLoXwv,

KCLI rov TTpa7Tvr)v vpov vvdaas Opovois,
Kdl yvpa ravpaiv pacrrdaas Trvpinvowv

aporpa, /cat Mftijti SairpevOeis Senas', 1315

OUAC aa/xeVa)? e/zap/fev eppdov crKvXos,

aAA* aTjro/cA^rov dpndvas /cepatSa,

T-)]V yvaiTofyovTiv /cat TCKVCDV dXdcrropa,
tS" T77V XdXrjOpOV Ki(J(ja.V WpfJiCLTi^CLTO,

eScuAcov Xaovtrt/ccov OLTTO 1320

tetcrav, e/XTratov Spdjitcav.

The Cretans sent an army to the Troad under Teucer
and Scamandrus, who received an oracle bidding them
settle "wherever the earth-born (777761' ets) should attack
them." This happened at Hamaxitos, where the "earth-
born "

proved to be a plague of field-mice which devoured
the leathern parts of their armour. So they abode there

(Strabo 604). Arisba, daughter of Teucer, became wife of

Dardanus, and thus ancestress of Cassandra.
6
Trojans.

c The voyage of the Argonauts.
d

Thessalian, from Atrax in Thessaly Hestiaeotis.
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rape by their heavy deed of violence, carried off

captive in a bull-formed vessel the Saraptian heifer

to the Dictaean palace to be the bride of Asteros,
the lord of Crete. Nor were they contented when

they had taken like for like ;
but sent with Teucer

and his Draucian father Scarnandrus a raping army
to the dwelling-place of the Bebryces

b to war with

mice
;

of the seed of those men Dardanus begat
the authors of my race, when he married the noble

Cretan maid Arisba.

And second c
they sent the Atracian d wolves to

steal for their leader of the single sandal e the fleece-'

that was protected by the watching dragon's ward.

He came to Libyan Cytaea
g and put to sleep with

simples that four-nostrilled snake, and handled the

curved plough of the fire-breathing bulls,
71 and had

his own body cut to pieces in a caldron *
and, not

joyfully, seized the hide of the ram. But the self-

invited crow * he carried off her who slew her

brother k and destroyed her children l and set her

as ballast in the chattering jay
m which uttered a

mortal voice derived from Chaonian abode and well

knew how to speed.
* Jason (Find. P. iv.).
f The Golden Fleece.

In Colchis.
* Find. P. iv. 224 ff. ; Apoll. Rh. iii. 1284 if.

* Medea renewed the youth of Jason by boiling him in a

magic caldron.
' Medeia.
*
Apsyrtus.

1 When Jason married the daughter of Creon, king of

Corinth, Medea in revenge slew her own children by Jason.
m The ship Argo, in which, while it was being built,

Athena inserted a piece of the oak of Dodona (hence
Chaonian), which gave it the gift of human speech and of

prophecy.
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8* o TTerpas dvKepas a

/cat (f>ao"ydvov ^cooTTypa /cat i<f)o$ Trarpos',

d Qrjfjiiov Trats", S/cupo? & Xvypovs rdffrov

evepdev alyiXujj potoup,eVtov 1325

8oKVi rds drapxvrovs pi
ow 9r]pl f3Xo)as ra> (JTrdcravri S

Mvcrrr] TpOTraias fiaorrov evdrjXov

TTrjs, VZIKOS wpivzv
T djLtepo-as- Kal Se^ucrKvpas CLTTO 1330

at ^vvaifAOi, Trapdevoi

AtTToucrat, Aay/xov, 7)8e

/<:at ^-ev/Lta 0/D/x-c68ovros
> 'A/cratdj/ r opos",

0* dpTrayds 8t^/zyat, 1335

"larpov TJXacrav

ITTTTOVS, 6fJLOKX^TipaV Ll<JOL(,

rpaiKoiaw dfjLvdfjiOis re rots1

/cat Trdcrav 'A/cr^v e^eTropdrjaav 8opt,

rous" MoifjOTTeiovs aWaXwaacrai yvas. 1340

r)Kr)$ ovp,6s alcTTcbcras TrAa/ca

T' 'EopSajv /cat FaAaSpatcov TreSov,

opovs Trr)^V dfji^l Ylrjveiov TTOTOLS,

crreppdv rpa^Aa) ^eyAav dfji^ideis TreSat?,

a Theseus. For the legend see Introduction to Calli-

machus, Hecale.
b
Aegeus.

c Poseidon, who was said to be the real father of Theseus

(Bacchylid. 16).
d Theseus either threw himself from a cliff in Scyrus or

was pushed over by Lycomedes, king of the island. His
bones were brought to Athens in 473 B.C. by Cimon (Plut.
Thes. 35-36).

e Heracles, who was initiated in the Eleusinian mysteries
before he went to bring Cerberus from Hades.
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And again he a that took up from the rock his

father's b shoes and sword-belt and sword, the son
of Phemius, on whose sad grave

d whereto he was
hurled without funeral rites steep Scyrus long
keeps watch beneath its hissing precipices he went
with the wild beast, the Initiate,

6 who drew the

milky breast of the hostile goddess Tropaea/ and
stole the belt? and roused a double feud, taking

away the girdle and from Themiscyra carrying off

the archer Orthosia *
;
and her sisters, the maidens

of Neptunis/ left Eris, Lagmus and Telamus and
the stream of Thermodon and the hill of Actaeum
to seek vengeance and relentless rape. Across the

dark Ister i
they drove their Scythian mares, shouting

their battle-cry against the Greeks and the descen-

dants of Erechtheus. And they sacked all Acte k

with the spear and laid waste with fire the fields

of Mopsopia.
fc

And my ancestor l laid waste the plain of Thrace
and the country of the Eordi and the land of the

Galadraei, and fixed his bounds beside the waters

of Peneius, fettering them with a stern yoke laid

upon their necks, in battle a young wr

arrior, most

1 Hera, who by a trick was induced to give the breast to

Heracles (Diod. iv. 9, Paus. ix. 25).

Hippolyte's girdle.
h The Amazon Antiope, here called Orthosia, a cult-title

of Artemis (Find. 0. iii. 30).
* The scholiast says this was a name of Hippolyte. Hol-

zinger takes it as a cult-name of Artemis from Nepete in

Etruria. The Amazons, in revenge for the expedition

against them of Heracles and Theseus, invade Attica.
* Danube,
* Attica.
1
Ilus, great-grandfather of Cassandra, invaded Thrace

and Macedonia ; cf. Herod, vii. 20 and 75.
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veWSpos", eKTrpeTreararo? yevovs.

TJ
S' aVrt rovrojv rdppoQov

TOV i^aTTpviJivov, aTepfio

oretAaoxx, AtCTrpots- alirvv rjpeujjev Trdyov,
TOV

77 7TaXt{j,(f>pa)v ropyas
1 ev K\r}pois decov

Ka6t,pa)(Ji, TTTy/xarcov ap^yerts'.
A.vdis Se KipKoi, TjLtcoAov e/cAeAotTrore?

re /cat xpucrepya TlaKTCoXov TTOTCL,

/cat va/za AtjLtv^s
1

, ev^a Tv^covos Sa/zap

Kv6[j,a)vos atVoAe/crpov evSauet juu^ov,

"AyuAAav Aucrovtrtv etcreK:d;/>tac7av,

AtyucmVoicrt rots' T* d^' at/xaro?

ytyavrcov Iii66vtov ACAcr /

^/>teVots'

i> ucr^tVatcrt /u-tfavre? Tra

Se Iltaav /cat SopiKTrjTOV

/caretpyaoravro TT^V
/cat SaATrtcov Peficjoav o^^pcov Trdytov.

AoZcrdos 8* eyetpet ypwo? ap^atav e'pti',

vrup u8ov ^S^ TO Trptv efoLTTTCOV </>Aoyt,

eVet neAaayous" efSe
f

Pw8a/cou TTOTCOV

/cpcocrcrotortv 66i>iOL(n BdiljavTas VOLVOS.
e * ?f\ > /

7)
o avuis otarpT^CTacra rifjiajpo

rptTrAas" rerpavrAa? dyTiTto*erat

TTOpdovcra ^cupa? avTLTTOpdfjLOV f/ova.

a
Europe sends Heracles to sack Troy.

6 Reference to the oxen of Geryon.
c Horn. 77. v. 640 if. (Heracles) 6's irore 5eCp' eXtfcbv

iinruv Aaofj,doi>Tos
\ | OIT^S (rj)^ vrjvffi . . .

|

'

iroXiv.
d The skin of the Nemean lion.
" Hera.
'
Tyrrhenians from Lydia come to Etruria.

* Echidna.
* The Pelasgians.
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eminent of his race. And she in return for these

things sent her champion, the driver of the oxen,
b

him of the six ships/ robed in a hide/ and laid in

ruins with the spade their steep hill ; and him shall

Gorgas,
6
changing her mind, consecrate in the estate

of the gods, even she that was the prime mover
in his woes.

And in turn the falcons/ set forth from Tmolus
and Cimpsus and the gold-producing streams of

Pactolus and the waters of the lake where the

spouse o of Typhon couches in the hidden recess

of her dread bed, and rioted into Ausonian Agylla
and in. battles of the spear joined terrible wrestling
with the Ligurians and them h who drew the root

of their race from the blood of the Sithonian* giants.
And they took Pisa and subdued all the spear-won
land that stands near the Umbrians and the high
cliffs of the Salpians.'

And, last, the fire-brand k wakens the ancient

strife, kindling anew with flame the ancient fire

that already slept since she* saw the Pelasgians
m

dipping alien pitchers in the bright waters of

Rhyndacus.
n But the other in turn in a frenzy

of revenge shall repay the injury threefold and four-

fold, laying waste the shore of the land across

the sea.

* Sithonia and Pallene, the middle and southern spurs of

Chalcidice, are the home of the giants ; cf. 1406 f.

* Unknown. Some suppose the reference is to the

Alps. Holzinger takes it as = the 2dXvcs or Salvii in N.W.
Etruria.

* Paris.
1 Asia.
m

Argonauts.
n River in Mysia.
Europe sends the Greeks against Troy.
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ei ZT?VI rco

Zeus', os- KaTaipdrrjs [JioXcov 1370

TTVpOJCrei TTOLVTGL

uvv co Oavov^ai, KOLV ve/cpot?

ra AoiV aKovcroj ravO', a vvv /xe'AAcu Qpoelv.

'0 $VTpos Se, rov Tre^acr/ieVoi; K\cop
Iv ajJbfapXrjcrTpOLS eAAoTro? ^vv^ov StV^v, 1375

yalav oQveiav, aoAcov

ow 7roAfyAa>C74c7a) crrpara).

Tpiros 8', ava/cro? TOU SpvrjKOTrov yovo?,

reu^oTrAao-Ttv TrapOevov Bpay^^crtai'

e/XTre^up/xeV^v 1380

vacr^ols opefat TO) Ace^pTyjLteVa) Savos*,

a^paytSa SeXrco Sa/cruAcuv eiapjaocrai,

O^etpc5v opetav vao-crerat jLto^ap^tW,
rov TrpcuTOfJucrdov Kapa Srjtooras crrparov,

orav Koprj /cacrcopt? ets
1 eTretatov 1385

u^v uAa/cTTyo-ao-a KrjKaar) yajLtof?

7Tpos KrjXcocFTa Kapf!dvwv reAetv.

Agamemnon, in reference to cult of Zeus-Agamemnon
in Sparta. Lapersios consequently is here transferred from
the Dioscuri (see 511) to Zeus. The r0a/ meaning of this

word is of course very obscure.
6 Orestes, son of Agamemnon, occupies Aeolis.
c
Apollo.

rf Reference to popular derivation of AtoXeZs from cu'6\os,
" varied."

e Neleus founds Miletus in Ionia.
r Codrus, the last king of Athens. The Peloponnesians,

invading Attica, were told by the Delphic oracle that they
would be successful if they did not kill the Athenian king.
This becoming known to the Athenians, Codrus disguised
himself and went out of the city gates to gather firewood.

Picking a quarrel with two enemy scouts, he slew one and
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First there shall come a Zeus " who bears the
name of Zeus Lapersios ;

who shall come with

swooping thunderbolt to burn all the habitations

of the foe. With him shall I die, and when I flit

among the dead I shall hear these further things
which I am about to utter.

And, second,
6 the son of him that was slain in

a net, like a dumb fish, shall lay waste with fire

the alien land, coming, at the bidding of the oracles

of the Physician," with a host of many tongues.**
And third, the son" of the woodcutter king/

beguiling the potter maiden g of Branchidae to give
him in his need earth mixed with water, wherewith
to set on a tablet his finger-seal, shall found the

mountain monarchy of the Phtheires,^ when he has

destroyed the host of the Carians the first to fight
for hire * what time his wanton daughter

j shall

abuse her nakedness and say in mockery of marriage
that she will conclude her nuptials in the brothels

of barbarians.*

was himself slain by the other, thus saving his country.
Lycurgus, Contra Leocrat. 84 ff.

9 Neleus was told by an oracle to found his city where he
should first receive " earth and water." At Branchidae near
Miletus he asked a potter maid for some clay (the so-called

terra sigillata or yrj Arista) for a seal. She gave him the
moist clay, thus giving him

" earth and water."
*

<<9et/>wj/ 6pos (Homer, II. ii. 868), near Miletus.
*

Of. Archiloch. fr. 30 (Hiller) /cat dy 'iriKovpos tivre Kap

i Neleus received at Delphi an oracle which bade him
"
go to the golden men "

(i.e. the Carians, cf. II. ii. 872) and
that " his daughter would show him." Returning to Athens
fJKovae rrjs Qvyarpos yv/j-vrjs rvirro^at]^ rb ^Treiaiov /cat \eyovffTjs'

At'feo treC yudXa es OaKepbv TTOCTLV 7) ts 'A0?^as ?} s WiKrjrov
/carda> TTT^ttara Kapcrt. Cf. E.M. s.v. aaeKyaiveLV.

k Carians.
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Ot 8' au Te'rapToi TTjs" ^v^avreiov crTropas",

i re Koi Kirrtvatot KdSpot,
ot Ot'ypov OLK^CTOvon ZdVvtoV r' opo?, 1390

/cat xepcroV^ow rot? TraAat XrjKrrjpiav
dea Kupt'ra TrdfiTrav e

TTJS 7ravTOfji,6p(f>ov flacrcrdpas

TOKYJOS, T^T' dX(f)al(JL rats'

aXOaiveaKev d/c/zatav Trar/ods", 1395

yaroyLtowTOS" AWcovos Trrepd.
'0 O/)u^ S', a8eA<^ov atjLta rt/zcopoujLtevos

1

,

TldvjVOV dvTl7TOp6tf(Jl yQoVCL
TOV ve/cporayou, TO,? dOajTrevrovs 8t/cas

p7]TpVOVTOS O,CTT/Oyet TpOTTO). 1400

oy
770T* dfJL(f>0)$OVTOS ^ OL

Xa /caAAwet

SaTrrat? TITVGKCOV at/zoTrajratcrtv

TW Trdcra OAeypa? ata SouAco^crerat
re Setpas 17

r* eTra/crtos" 1405

Ttrcovos" at re

T* apoupa,

ajv 8'

Kai'Satos' 7} MajLtepros', ^ Tt ^p^ /caAetP' 1410

TOV atwo^uprots
1

ecrrtco/zevov

Lycophron now passes to Dorian settlements in Asia,
founded by Dorians from N. Greece.

6 Dymas, Pamphylus, and Hyllus were the eponyms of
the three Dorian tribes Dymanes, Pamphyli, and Hylleis.

c Codrus (c/. 1378 w.) here merely=" ancient."
d In N.W/Thessaly. In Doris.
/ Unknown places in Caria. ff The Cnidian Chersonese.
*
Erysichthon, see Callim. ^f. vi. ; Ovid, M. viii. 738 n.

* Demeter.
'- * Mestra, daughter of Erysichthon, got from Poseidon the
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And then, again, the fourth/ of the seed of

Dymas,
b the Codrus-aiicients c of Lacmon d and

Cytina
e who shall dwell in Thigros

f and the hill

of Satnion^ and the extremity of the peninsulas', .of

him h who of old was utterly hated by the goddess
Cyrita

*
: the father of the crafty vixen ^ who by

daily traffic assuaged the raging hunger of her
sire even Aethon, fc

plougher of alien shires.

And the Phrygian,* avenging the blood of his

brothers,"
1 will sack again the land n that nursed the

ruler of the dead, who in loveless wise pronounces
relentless judgement on the departed. He^ shall spoil
the ears of the ass, lobes and all, and deck his

temples, fashioning a terror for the ravenous blood-

suckers. 9 By him all the land of Phlegra shall be en-

slaved and the ridge of Thrambus and spur of Titon

by the sea and the plains of the Sithonians and
the fields of Pallene, which the ox-horned Brychon/
who served the giants, fattens with his waters.

And many woes, on this side and that alternately,
shall be taken as an offering by Candaeus* or

Mamertus s or what name should be given to him
who banquets in gory battles ?

gift of assuming whatever form she pleased. When her

father, in order to get the means of satisfying his hunger,
sold her in one form, she returned in another to be sold

again (Ovid, M. I.e.).
k = Erysichthon.

1 Midas who, according to Lycophron, invades Thrace
and Macedonia.

m
Trojans.

w
Europa. Minos.

P Midas, in a musical contest between Pan and Apollo,
gave unasked his verdict against Apollo, who, in revenge,
gave him the ears of an as's, to hide which Midas invented
the tiara (Ovid, M. xi. 180 f.

"
Ille quidem celat turpique

onerata pudore Tempora purpureis tentat velare tiaris ").
2 i.e. flies.

r River in Pallene (Hesych.).
* Ares.
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Ov jjidv VTTit;ei y rj '77^77 ^e'cos" ro/ca?,

dAA* dvri TTOLVTCDV Hepaecus eVa crTropds

OTeAet ytyavra, rep ddXaaora jj.ev /3arrj

7rea> TTOT* carat, yij 8e vavcrdXcod^crerai

ptfcrcrovTi TTySols ^epcrov. ot Se Aa(f)pt,as

ot/cot Majjiepcras, fjdaXajfJbevoi <j>Xoyl

<JVV KoXLvOLCfl TLXCOV
rov xprjcrfJioXecrxrjv atrtacrovrat

ifraivvvda deaTTi^ovra UXovrcovos Xdrpiv.

arparw 8' a/xtfcra; Trdcra fjuev f3pcodr)crTOL(. t

s Spvs aypids
S* dvavpajv va(jp,os avavdrjcrerai,,

S' tcov rrjXodev p

Koipa aTr}GOV<Ji, Kt^aepos" ^' OTTOJ?,

cr/cta KaXvi/jei treppav, dfJipXvvajv creXas.

AoKpov 8' oTrota Travpov avdijoras po8ov,
Acat Travra ^Aefa?, cocrre /cay/cavov crra^i;^, 1430

au^t? 7TaXip,7rXa)Toio yeuaerat (frwyfjs

, ws \VKOijJiav

IToAAot 8' aycDve? /cat <f)6voi /xerat^/xtot
Xvcrovaw av8pa)v ot ^tev ev yata

1

Ot 8* 6V fjLTCL<j)pVOl(JL

O)s dv aWwv evvdcrr] fiapvv K\OVOV,
O-TT* AlaKOV re /ca,7ro AapSctvou yeyco? 1440

1 One expects
*' on the sea," but no satisfactory emenda-

tion has been proposed.

Asia. * Xerxes.
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Yet the mother a of Epimetheus shall not yield,
but in return for all shall send a single giant

6 of

the seed of Perseus, who shall walk over the sea

on foot and sail over the earth/ smiting the dry
land with the oar. And the shrines of Laphria
Mamerse d shall be consumed with fire together with

their defence of wooden walls/ and shall blame for

their hurt the prater of oracles, the false prophesying

lackey/ of Pluto. By his unapproachable host every

fruit-bearing oak and wild tree flourishing on the

mountain shall be devoured, stripping off its double

covering of bark/ and every flowing torrent shall

be dried up/ as they slake with open mouth their

black thirst. And they shall raise overhead clouds of

arrows hurtling from afar, whose shadow shall obscure

the sun, like a Cimmerian darkness * dimming the sun.

And blooming for a brief space, as a Locrian rose/' and

burning all things like withered ear of corn, he shall

in his turn taste of homeward fligUft, glancing fearfully
towards the oaken bulwark hard at hand, even as a

girl in the dusky twilight frightened by a brazen sword.
And many contests and slaughters in between

shall solve the struggles of men, contending for

dread empire, now on land, now on the plough-
turned backs of earth, until a tawny lion *

sprung
from Aeacus and from Dardanus, Thesprotian at

c Reference to the bridging of the Hellespont and the
canal through Athos.

d Athena on the acropolis at Athens. e Herod, viii. 51.
/
Apollo is here the servant of Pluto because his oracle

causes death to the defenders of the Acropolis.
s Herod, viii. 115. * Herod, vii. 21. < Od. xi. 1^-19.
' Pollux v. 102 poSov Trapeicus 0uretfei, avd&pbv avdovv Kal

daTTov airavdovv /card r6 AoKpov. It is the type of that which
is fleeting.

* For this passage see Introduction, pp. 483 f.
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ajj,(/)a)
/cat XaXacrTpaios Ae'cov,

TTprjvfj 0* 6{j,ai(JLa)v TrdVra KVTrcbcras S6p,ov

(rrjvai TaXdopas TOV o-rarrjXdrr]V XVKOV
/cat crKrJTTTp* ope'fat rfjs TraAat fiovapx^as . 1445

& or) jjieO' eKTTjV yevvav avdaifiajv
els TLS TraAatdT^s', crv^ftaXayv aA/c^v

re /cat y^s* Kis StaAAaya?
rro? ev ^tAotcrtv vfjuvrjOrjaerai,

OLTrapxds ras" SopiKrrjTovs Xaficbv. 1450

Tt ^Lta/cpa rXrjfjLajv els OLVTJKOOVS irerpas,
els KVfJiCL KO}(f)6v, els vdnas oaaTrXrJTiSas

/3av,aj, Kevov i/jdXXovo-a ju-acrra/cos' Kporov;
Triariv yap rjfjiaJv A.eijjievs evoa^iae,

i/jevorjyopois ^(JLaicriv ey^ptda? eV^, 1455

XeKrpcDV crrepr]6eis &v eKaX^aivev

6r]o-ei 8* dXrjdjj. ^rvv /ca/ca) 8e rt?

or* ovSep' ecrrat fjurj^os (L(j)eXelv rrdrpav,

Trjv (f)Oif36Xr)'7TTOv alveorei %eXioova. 1460

TOCTCJ' rjyopeve, /cat iraXiao'vros irodiv

efiaivev elpKTrjs evroS' ev oe /cap8ta

SetpT^vos' eareva^e XoioOiov jLteAos",

KAapou Mt/>taAAc6v, ^ MeAay/cpatpa? KOTTLS

N^CTOUS" Ovyarpos, r\
rt Ot/ctov repas, 1465

e'At/cra KayriXXovaa ovo~(j>pdo-Ta)s enrj.

eya) oe Xoov rjX9ov dyyeXXcuv, aval;,

*
Apollo, who gave to Cassandra the gift of prophecy,

but so that no one believed her prophecies.
6 Aesch. ^4<7. 1208 f.

c Cassandra. The swallow is the type of unintelligible
speech (Aesch. ^4#. 1050, Aristoph. 7?cm. 93).
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once and Chalastraean shall lull to rest the

grievous tumult, and, overturning on its face all

the house of his kindred, shall compel the chiefs

of the Argives to cower and fawn upon the wolf-

leader of Galadra, and to hand over the sceptre
of the ancient monarchy. With him, after six

generations, my kinsman, an unique wrestler, shall

join battle by sea and land and come to terms, and
shall be celebrated among his friends as most

excellent, when he has received the first fruits of

the spear-won spoils.

Why, unhappy, do I call to the unheeding rocks,
to the deaf wave, and to the awful glades, twanging
the idle noise of my lips ? For Lepsieus

a has taken
credit from me, daubing with rumour of falsity my
words and the true prophetic wisdom of my oracles,
for that he was robbed of the bridal which he

sought to win. 6 Yet will he make my oracles true.

And in sorrow shall many a one know it, when there

is no means any more to help my fatherland and
shall praise the frenzied swallow.

So d much she spake, and then sped back and
went within her prison. But in her heart she

wailed her latest Siren song like some Mimallon

of Glares e or babbler of Melancraera/ Neso's

daughter, or Phician monster/ mouthing darkly
her perplexed words. And I came, O King, to

d Here begins the Epilogue, spoken by the slave who
watched Cassandra.

e
MijuaXXwi/ is properly a Bacchant ;

here " Mimallon of

Claros
"
(famous for cult of Apollo) means merely frenzied

prophetess ; cf. Eustath. , Dion. Per. 445 Kal trapa T$ AvK6-

<f>povi }] Ka<ro-dv5pa KXdpov Mt/xaXwv X^yercu, TOVT^VTC /3d/cx^ Kal

ts KXapta.

Sibyl (of Cumae), daughter of Dardanus and Neso.
9 Sphinx ; cf. $t/c' dXojv, Hes. Th. 326.
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crot rovSe pvOov TrapOevov (f>ot/3a<JTpias,

7ret
[Jb*

Taa$ cbvXaKa Xatvov crreyT^?

/cat TTOLVTOL (f>pd,iv KOLvaTTefJiTTd^eLV Aoyov

Tr)TV{j,a)s ai/joppov wrpwas rpoyiv.

Sat/xcov 8e </>rip,as els TO \a>ov e/cSpajLtetv

TV^LV, 0(J7Tp (J&V TTpOKr)$Tai 6pOVO)V,

ad)t,ajv TraAatay BejSpu/cajv
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announce to thee this the crooked speech of the

maiden prophetess, since thou didst appoint me to

be the warder of her stony dwelling and didst charge
me to come as a messenger to report all to thee and

truly recount her words. But may God turn her

prophecies to fairer issue even he that cares for

thy throne,, preserving the ancient inheritance of

the Bebryces.
a

a
Trojans.
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INDEX OF PROPER NAMES

A. =Aratns, Phaenomena.
Ait. =Aitia of Callimachus.
Ber. = Coma Berenices.

C. = Callimachus, Hymns.
E. = Callimachus, Epigrams.
F. = Fragmenta Callimachi incertae sedis.

H. = Hecale of Callimachus.
I. = Iambi of Callimachus.
L. = Lycophron, Alexandra.

Abae, L. 1074

Abantes, C. iv. 288

Abantias^Euboea, C. iv. 20

Acacesius, Hermes, C. iii. 143

Acamas, L. 494 ff., L. 501 ff.

Acanthus, E. xi. 1

Aceson, E. Iv. 2

Acestoridae, C. v. 34

Achaean, A. 37, C. iii. 231, iv. 100,
v. 13, L. 989

Acheloiis, L. 671, 712, C. vi. 13,
E. xxxi. 1. 3

Acheron, L. 90, 411
Acherusian Lake, in Campania,

L. 695

Achilles, L. 175, C. ii. 20

Acontiadae, Ait. iii. 1. 52

Acontius, Ait. iii. 1. 26, etc.

Acrisius, E. xi. 3

Actaeon, Hill of, i.e. Mt. Athos, L.
1334

Actaeon, C. v. 109

Acte, i.e. Attica, L. Ill, 504, 1339

Actorion, s. of Polyxo, C. vi. 79

Admetus, C. ii. 49

Adrasteia, C. i. 47

Aea, the land of Aeetes, i.e. Colchis,
L. 1024

Aeacus, gf. of Achilles, L. 860

Aeetes, L. 1023 ff.

Aegaeon= Poseidon, L. 135, F. 103

Aegean Sea, C. iv. 317, L. 402, F. 11

Aegeste, t. in Sicily, L. 964 ff.

Aegestes, L. 961 ff.

Aegeus, L. 494, 1322

Aegialeia, L. 612 ff.

Aegialus, C. iv. 73

Aegilon, isle between Cythera and
Crete, L. 108

Aegina (Oenone), L. 175, E. xx. 3

Aegletes, F. 9

Aegoceros, Capricorn, A. 284, 286,

292, 316, 386, 501, 538, 547, 684,

689, 702

Aegoneia, t. in Malis, L. 903

Aegyptus (Egypt), C. iii. 171

Aegys, town in Laconia, L. 850

Aeneas, L. 1234 ff.

Aenus, t. in Thrace, E. Ixii. 1

Aeolian (1) Smyrna in Aeolis, E.
vi. 12; (2) Canace, daughter of

Aeolus, C. vi. 99 ; cf. F. 59

Aesaeus, L. 86, 224 ff.

Aesarus, t. in Italy near Croton,
L. 911

Aeschra, E. Ii. 1

Aeschylus, E. Iviii. 2

Aethalia, now Elba, L. 50, 871 ff.

Aethices, a tribe of Epirus, L. 802

Aethiopian, C. iv. 208

Aethiops, Zeus, L. 537

Aethon(l)=Erysichthon, L. 1396,
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C. vi. 67; (2)= Odysseus (who in

Horn. Od. xix. 183 says falsely,

e/noi S' wofJLa K\VTOV Ai0wi>), L. 432

Aethra, L. 501 if.

A ethyia= Athena, L. 359

Aetna, C. iii. 56, iv. 141

Aetolians, L. 623, 671, 1000, 1056

Ae'tus, Aquila, The Eagle, N. con-

stellation, A. 315 (derived from
aij/ou, to blow), 522, 591, 691

Agamemnon, C. iii. 263, 288, L.

209, 1099 ff., 1116 ff., 1371 ff.
;

worshipped as Zeus at Sparta,
L. 335, 1124, 1370

Agapenor, L. 479 ff.

Agesilas, by-name of Hades, C. v.

130 (Athen. 99 B KO! AicrxvAos rov

'AiSijj/
'

A.yrjO'i\aov (eiTre))

Agoranax,Rhodian dramatist, E. 1. 1

Agrisca= Athena as goddess of

agriculture, L. 1152

Agylla = Caere, t. in Etruria, L.

1241, 1355
Aias (1) s. of Telamon, half-brother

of Teucer, L. 452 ff.
;
derivation

of Aias from aiero? eagle, L. 461
;

(2) s. of Oileus (Ileus) Locrian,
L. 357, 1150; (3)

= Aoiis, r. in

Epirus, L. 1020

Aix, The Goat, Capella, a Aurigae,
A. 157, 168, 164, 679, 718. See
also Heniochus

Alae (Halae), Araphenides, C. iii. 173

Alaenus,h.b. of Diomedes, L. 619 ff.

Alaeus= Apollo, L. 920

Alalcomenae, L. 786
Alentia= Aphrodite, L. 868

Ales, r. near Colophon, L. 425
Aletiadai- Corinthians, F. i.

Alexandra= Cassandra, L. 30
Alcides = Heracles, C. iii. 145

Alcmene, L. 33, 935

Almopia, t. in Macedonia, L. 1238
Aloetis=: Athena, L. 936

Althaenus, r. in Calabria, L. 1053

Amaltheia, C. i. 49 ; v. Aix
Amantia, L. 1043

Amazons, L. 1332 ff., C. iii. 237

Amnisus, C. iii. 15, 162
Amoebeus = Poseidon, L. 617

Ampheira= Athena, L. 1163
Amphibaeus= Poseidon, L. 749

Amphilochus, L. 439 ff.

Amphipolis, E. xxvi. 1
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Amphissa, t. in Locris, L. 1074

Amphitryon, L. 935

Amphrysus, L. 900, C. ii. 48

Amyclae, Ait. iii. 1. 24 ; Amyclaean
tomb=tomb of Aphareus, L. 559

Amymone, C. v. 48

Amyntor, L. 421 ff.

Anaphe, F. 9
-

Anaurus, (1) r. in Thessaly, C. iv.

103
; (2) r. in Arcadia, C. iii. 101

Anchises, L. 965, 1265

Andromeda, d. of Cepheus, L. 836 ff. ;

as N. constellation, A. 189, 230,

234, 246, 354, 484, 629, 647, 705

Anemoreia, t. in Phocis (Horn. II.

ii. 521), L. 1073

Angaesi, tribe in Daunia, L. 1058

Anius, L. 570 ff.

Ancaeus, (1) Arcadian, f. of Aga-
penor, killed by boar in the

Calydonian hunt, L. 486-90; (2)
s. of Zeus (or Poseidon) and Asty-
paleia, king of Samos, C. iv. 50.

C/. L. 488ff.

Antenor, Trojan, h. of Theano,
sister of Hecabe ; host of Odysseus
and Menelaus when they came to

Troy to ask the restoration of
Helen before the War (Horn. II.

iii. 205), and subsequently he
urged the surrender of Helen
(Horn. II. vii. 347 ff.). His
friendly attitude to the Greeks
(" Troianae suasorem Antenora
pacis," Ovid, F. iv. 75) led later

to charges of treachery ; opens
door of wooden horse and lights
the way for the Greeks, L. 340 ff.

Anthedon, town in Boeotia (II. ii.

508), L. 754

Antheus, L. 134.

Anticleia, in. of Odysseus by
Sisyphus, L. 344; companion of
Artemis, C. iii. 211.

Anubis, F. 152

Aonia, i.e. Boeotia, C. iv. 75;
Aonians = Boeotians, L. 1209

Aornos Limne=Lacus Avernus in

Campania, L. 704 ff.

Aoiis, Auas, Aias, r. in Epirus,
rising in Mt. Lacmon, L. 1020

Apellis, E. Ivi. 3

Aphareus, s. of Perieres, f. of Idas
and Lynceus (Find. N. x. 65,
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ai) ; grave at Amyclae,
L. 559

Aphrodite, m. of Eryx, L. 867, 958,
of Aeneas, L. 1234, E. xxxix. 1

Apidanians, Arcadians, C. i. 14

Apollo, passim
Apsynthians, Thracian tribe, L. 418

Apsyrtus, s. of Aee'tes, r.epliew of
Glaucus and Cassiphone, L. 811,
killed by his sister Medeia, L. 1318

Araethus, F. 60

Araphenides. See Alae

Aratthus, r. of Ambracia, L. 409

Aratus, E. xxix. 4

Archilochus, F. 75
Archinus (1) Cretan, E. xxxvi. 2;

(2) E. xliii. 1

Areion, L 11

Arenta^ Aphrodite, L. 832

Ares, C. i. 77, iv. 58, 64, 133, 173,

277, L. 249, 518; cf. Candaeus,
Candaon, Mamertus

Arges, one of the Cyclopes, C. iii. 68

Argo, ship of the Argonauts ; as
S. constellation, A. 342, 348, 504,

604, 610, 686

Argos, C. iv. 73, v. 45, 54, 138, 140,
L. 151, 614, 1293, Ait. i. 2, F. 6

Argyrinni, tribe in Epirus, L. 1017

Argyrippa, t. in Daunia founded

by Diomedes, L. 592

Ariadne, A. 72

Aries. See Ram
Arimaspi, C. iv. 291

Arimmas, E. xv. 1

Arisba, d. of Teucer, w. of Dar-

danus, L. 1308
Aristaeus (1) s. of Apollo and

Cyrene.f. of Actaeon byAutonoe
d. of Cadmus, C. v. 108; Zeus
Aristaeus, Ait. iii. 1. 34; (2)

Cretan, E. xiii. 2

Aristoteles = Battus, founder of

Cyrene, C. ii. 76

Arcadia, birth-place of Zeus, C. i. 7,

home of Pan, C. iii. 88, C. i. 20,
iii. 220, iv. 70, F. 32

Arcadians, acorn-eating ;
sons of the

oak, their ancestor Areas having
espoused a Dryad Chrysopeleia ;

at Troy under Agapenor, L. 479 ff.

Arcasides, i.e. descendant of

Areas, i.e. lasius, g.g.g.s. of

Areas, C. iii. 88

Arcti, the Greater (Helice) and
Lesser (Cynosuia) Bears

; Ursa
Major and Ursa Minor, also
called the 'Afta^ai, Wains, A. 27

;

Helice (Callisto) and Cynosura
were daughters of Lycaon, King
of Arcadia, C. i. 41, who were
turned into bears and suckled
the infant Zeus in Crete, and, as
a reward, were set among the
stars, A. 30 ff. The Greeks steer

by Helice, the Phoenicians by
Cynosura, A. 37 ff. (cf. Callim. I.

1. 120, and Straboi. 3), A. 48, 51,

93, 140, 182, 227, 652, 723

Arctophylax = Bootes, N. constella-

tion, A. 92, 579, 721

Arcturus, the brightest star of

Arctophylax, A. 95, 405, 407,
609, 745

Arne, t. in Boeotia (Horn. 17. i ii.

507), L. 644

Arneius, Arneid, Ait. i. 2. 1-2

Arsinoe, d. of Ptolemy I. (Soter)
and Berenice, wife of her brother

Ptolemy Philadelphus, wor-

shipped after her death as

Aphrodite Zephyritis (from the

promontory Zephyrium near
Alexandria : TO Zf<f>vpiov, aicpa.

'

Si-rris, Strabo xvii. 800, Athen.
vii. 318), E. vi. 1. 8, F. 55

Artemis, A. 637, 644, C. i. 78, ii.

60, iii. passim, iv. 229, v. 110,
E. xxxv. 1, Ixiii. 2, Ait. iii. 1. 22

Asbystae, a people in Cyrenaica
(Herod, iv. 170 ff.), L. 893-906;
hence Asbystianland = Cyrenaica,
C. ii. 75; stream of Asbystes=
Nile, L. 848, Ait. i. 5

Asclepius, s. of Apollo and Coronis,
f. of Podaleirius and Machaon,
L. 104S-1054, E. Iv. 1

Asopus, r. in Boeotia, f. of Aegina,
Thebe, etc., C. iv. 78

Assyrian river, The, i.e. the

Euphrates (cf. O.T. Deuteron. i.

7), C. ii. 108

Astacus, son of, a Cretan, E. xxiv.

(ter)

Astoria, sister of Leto, to avoid
Zeus turned into a quail (oprv)
and was then turned into a stone
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by Zeus, L. 401, and thus became
the island of Delos (formerly
Ortygia, Asteria), C. iv. 37, 40,

197, 224, 225, 244, 300, 316
Asterus (Asterius), King of Crete,

to whom Europa is given as

-bride, L. 1301

Astraeus, f. of Dice or Justice, A. 98.

Atalanta, d. of lasius (lasion), w.
of Melanion, C. iii. 215

Atarneus, t. in Mysia opposite
Lesbos. E. i. 1

Ate Hill or Hill of Doom, L. 29

Athamas, s. of Aeolus, f. of Phrixus
and Helle ;

after Helle is named
the Hellespont, L. 1285. Ait.

ii.5

Athena (Athenaea), C. v. 35, 51, 79,
vi. 75, A. 529, Ait. i. 8

Athos, mt. in Chalcidice, L. 1334
;

canal dug through it by Xerxes

(Herod, vii. 22 ff.), L. 1415

Atintanes, tribe on the Aoiis in

Epirus (Strabo vii. 326), L. 1044

Atlas, f. of Electra, L. 72, and
Calypso, L. 744, g.f. of Dardanus,
L. 72, g.g.f. of Prylis, L. 221

Atrax, t. in Thessaly (Strabo ix.

438, etc.), L. 1309, F. 135
Attica (Acte), L. Ill, 504, 1339;
(Mopsopia), L. 1340

Auge, d. of Aleus and Neaera, to
whom Mt. Parthenium in Arcadia
was sacred, C. iv. 70

Aulis, in Boeotia on the Euripus,
where the Greek fleet assembled
on the way to Troy, and where
Iphigeneia was sacrificed ; cf.

L. 202 ff., 195 ff.

Auriga. See Heniochus
Ausigda, t. in Cyrenaica, L. 885
Ausonian Italian, L. 44, 593, 615,

702, 922, 1047, 1355

Autonoe, d. of Cadmus, m. of

Actaeon, C. v. 107
Avernus. See Aornos
Axeinos Pontus, i.e. the Euxine or
Black Sea, L. 1286

Azania.districtin N.-W. Arcadiaand
so Arcadia generally, C. iii. 235

Azilis (Aziris), in Libya, where
the Greeks from Thera settled
before founding Cyrene (Herod.
iv. 157), C. ii. 89
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Bacchus, E. ix. 2

Baius, L. 694
Balearides. See Gymnesiae
Basilo, E. xxii. 2

Bathycles, I. 1. 103
Battiadae= Cyrenaeans, C. ii. 96

Battus, s. of Polymnestus of Thera,
founder of Cyrene, C. ii. 65

Bears, The. See Arcti

Bebryces, mythical people of

Bithynia, then= Trojans, L. 516,

1305, 1474

Bephyrus, r. in Macedonia, L. 274

Berecynthian = Phrygian, C. iii. 246

Berenice, d. of Lagos, w. ofPtolemy
I., m. of Arsinoe, deified after
her death, E. Iii. 3

; Ber. 1, 5
Bia= Athena, L. 520

Bisaltii, Thracian tribe, L. 417

Bistones, Thracian tribe, L. 418
Blame. See Momos
Boagidas= Heracles, L. 652

Boagrios, r. near Thronion in

Locris, L. 1146
Boarmia= Athena, L. 520

Bocarus, r. in Salamis, L. 451
Boedromios = Apollo, C. ii. 69
Bombyleia= Athena, L. 786
Bootes= Arctophylax, A. 92, 96,

136, 581, 608

Boreas, North wind, A. 25 and
passim, C. iii. 114, iv. 26, 65, 281,

293, L. 898 ; cave of Boreas in

Thrace, C. iv. 65

Boreigonoi, "a tribe in Italy"
(schol.), as if Northmen, possibly
with reference to Aborigines,
L. 1253

Brennus, F. 126
Briares (Briareos), C. iv. 143
Brilesos, F. 50
Brimo= Hecate, L. 1176

Bringer of Light, or Torch-bearer,
epithet of Artemis, C. iii. 11 and
204

Britomartis, nymph of Gortyn in

Crete, d. of Zeus and Carme,
beloved by Artemis, C. iii. 190,
also called by the Cretans
Dictynna, C. iii. 198, who also
called Artemis herself by the
same names, C. iii. 205

Brontes, one of the Cyclopes, C.
iii. 75
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Brychon, r. in Pallene, L. 1407 f.

Budeia= Athene, L. 359
Bulaius = Zeus, L. 435

Bupalus, I. 1. 95

Bura, in Achaea, C. iv. 102, L. 586
ff.

Byblus, t. in Phoenicia, cult of
Adonis there, visited byMenelaus,
L. 828 ft'.

Byne = Leucothea, L. 107, 757

Cabeiri, E. xli. 1

Cadmilus = Hermes, L. 162

Cadmus, (1) = Cadmilus Hermes,
L. 219 ; (2) s. of Agenor and
founder of Thebes, 0. v. 107,
125

Caeratus, r. near Cnossus in Crete,
C. iv. 44

Calaureia, F. 74

Calchas, L. 203, 426, 980, 1047

Callichorus, C. vi. 15

Callignotus, E. xxvii. 1

Callimachus, E. xxiii. 1

Calliste, F. 8

Callistion, E. Ivi. 1

Calydnae, L. 25, 347

Calydnus, L. 1209

Calydonian boar, C. Hi. 218; cf.

L. 486 ff., F. 78

Calypso, L. 744ff.,F. 157

Canace, C. vi. 100

Canastra, S. point of Pallene, L.
526

Candaeus = Ares, L. 1410
Candaon= Ares, L. 938, also L. 328

(here = Hephaestus ?)

Canopus (Canobus), t. at mouth
of Nile; the God of Canopus =
Serapis, E. Ivi. 1

Capaneus, L. 433 ff.

Carians, Ait. iii. 1. 62, L. 1384

Carcinus, Cancer, The Crab, the
4th zodiacal constellation, A.

147, 446, 491, 495, 500, 539, 545,

569, 893, 996

Carna, t. in Arabia, L. 1291

Carneius, by-name of Apollo in

Sparta and elsewhere, C. ii. 71,

72, 80, 87

Carnion, C. i. 24

Carpathus, L. 924

Carthaea, Ait. iii. 1. 71

Caryae, Ait. iii. 1. 59

Cassandra (Alexandra), L. 30

Cassiepeia, wife of Cepheus and in.

of Andromeda
; as N. constella-

tion, A. 189, 654

Cassiphone, L. 809 ff.

Castanaea, L. 907
Castnia= Aphrodite, L. 403, 1234

Castor, C. v. 30

Caucones, people in S.W. Pelopon-
nesus, C. i. 39

Caulonia, L. 995 ff.

Caystrus, r. in Lydia, C. iii. 257

Cebren, f. of Oenone, L. 59

Cecropia= Athens, C. iii. 227; sons
of Cecrops = Athenians, C. iv.

315

Celadon, r. in Arcadia, C. iii. 107

Celaenae, Ait. iii. 1. 48

Celaeno, a Pleiad, A. 262
Celtic war, C. iv. 173

Centaur, (1) son of Ixion and
Nephele and ancestor of the

Centaurs, half-horse, half-man
(Find. P. ii. 35 ff.) ; including
Cheiron, C. 27, and even, L. 1203,

Cronus, the father of Cheiron by
Philyra. The Centaurs were
represented as wine - bibbers ;

hence the reference in E. Ixii. 3 ;

cf. L. 670; (2) S. constellation,
A. 431, 436, 447, 505, 626, 661,

695, 700

Ceos, Ait. iii. 1. 32

Cephalus, C. iii. 209

Cepheus, (1) King of Aethiopia, f

of Andromeda, L. 834; as N.

constellation, A. 179, 183, 280,

310, 631, 633, 649, 675 ; (2) leader
of the Achaeans from Troy to

Cyprus, L. 586 ff. ; cf. L. 447 ff.

Ceramyntes=: Heracles, L. 663

Cerastia, old name of Cyprus, L
447

Ceraunia, hill in Epeirus, L. 1017

Cercaphus, L. 424

Cerchnis=Cenchreae, C. iv. 271

Cercyra, C. iv. 156 ;
it is the Harpe

of L. 762 ; island of the Phaea-

cians, L. 632
Cerdoils = Apollo, L. 208

Cerdylas= Zeus, L. 1092

Cerne, L. 18
Cerneatis Island

,
L. 10S4, uncertain ;

TT)v Ke'pVTji' vr\<TQv ~K.fpvfa.Tiv fine
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Trapaywyws schol. ; possibly Cor-
sica (Cyrnos) or Sardinia

Ceryneian Hill, jn Achaia, C. iii.

109

Cetus, Balaena, The Whale, S. con-

stellation, A. 354, 364, 366, 368,

387, 390, 398, 502, 630, 647, 720,
726

Chalastra, t. in Macedonia, L. 1441

Chalciope, C. iv. 161

Chalcis, t. on the Euripus, C. iv. 46

Chalybes, Ber. 4, L. 1109

Chaonia, W. district of Epeirus ;

hence Dodona is "Chaonian," L.

1320

Chariclo, ni. of Teiresias, C. v. 67

Charidas, of Cyrene, s. of Arimmas,
E xv. i, 3

Charites = Graces, E. xxxiv. 2, Ait.
iv. 1, 2

Charmus, s. of Diophon, E. xvi. 2

Charybdis, L. 668, 743

Cheiras, or Choiras^ Aphrodite, L.

1234

Cheiron, C. iv. 104

Chelae, or Claws, i.e. the Claws of

the Scorpion, The Balance or

Scales, 7th sign of Zodiac, A. 89,

232, 438, 521, 546, 607, 612, 619,
626

Chelys, or The Shell, i.e. the con-
stellation Lyra, A. 268

Chersonesus, i.e. peninsula; (1)

Thracian, L. 331 ff., 533 ; (2)

Cnidian, L. 1391
; (3) Tauric, L.

197 ff.

Chesion, C. iii. 228

Chilon, I. 2

Chimaereus, L. 132

Chios, C. iv. 48, A. 638, F. 11

Chitone, i.e. Artemis, C. i. 77,
iii. 11, 225

Choiras. See Cheiras

Chonia, district on W. of gulf of

Tarentum, L. 983

Chrysaor, L. 842

Chryso, Ait. iii. 1. 71

Cilia, L. 320

Cimmerians, dwell on Bosporus,
milk mares, under their King
Lygdamis attack temple of Ar-
temis at Ephesus, C. iii. 253 ; but
the Cimmerians of Homer (Od. xi.

14 ff.) dwell in the extreme West
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and so in the region of darkness
L. 1427, localized near Cumae,
L. 695

Cimon, B. Ixi. 1

Cimpsos, r. in Lydia, L. 1352

Cinyphos or Cinyps, r. in N.

Africa, L. 885
Circaeum (= Circeii), cape in

Latium, L. 1273

Circe, L. 673, 808 ff.

Cissus, L. 1237

Cithaeron, C. iv. 97

Clarius, epithet of Apollo, C. ii. 70
Claws. See Chelae

Cleinias, E. vi. 11

Cleisithera, L. 1222 ff.

Cleombrotus, B. xxv. 1

Cleonicus, E. xxxii. 1

Clete, an Amazon, L. 995 ff.

Clymenus (a) F. 56 ; (6) F. 139

Clytaemnestra, L. 1099 ff., 1114 ff.,

1372

Cnacion, L. 550

Cnidus, C. vi. 25
; cf. L. 1391

Cnossus, C. i. 42, 43, L. 1214

Cocytus, L. 705 f.

Codrus, the last king of Athens,
L. 1389, Ait. iii. 1. 32

Coetus= Apollo, L. 426

Coeiis, C. iv. 150

Colchians, L. 1022 ff.
; cf. L. 632,

887-

Colotis = Aphrodite, L. 867

Comaetho, L. 934 f

Comyrus = Zeus, L. 459

Concheia, L. 869

Conon, Ber. 1

Conopion, E. Ixiv. 1

Corax, Corvus, Crow, S. constella-

tion, A. 449, 520

Core, the Maiden, (1) Persephone,
L. 698 ; (2) Athena, L. 359, 985

Corie, by-name of Artemis as
Goddess of Maidens, C. iii. 234

Corinth, L. 1024
'

Coroebus, Ait. i. 9

Coroneia, C. v. 61, 63

Corybantes. See Cyrbantes
Corycian, Nymphs, Ait. iii. 1. 58

Corythus, L. 58

Cos, C. iv. 160, F. 96

Coscynthus, L. 1035

Couralius, r. in Boeotia, C. v. 64

Crab, The, Cancer, the 4th zodiacal
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sign, A. 147, 446, 491, 495, 500,
539, 545, 569, 893, 996.

Cragus, int. in Lycia, cult of Zeus
;

hence by-name of Zeus, L. 542

Crannon, C. iv. 138, vi. 77; cf.

E. 2

Crater, S. constellation, A. 448, 520,
603

Crathis, (1) B. xviii. 1
; (2) r. in

Achaea, C. i. 26 ; (3) r. near Sy-
baris, L. 919, 1079

; (4) uncertain
river in Illyria, L. 1021

Creion, hill at Argos, C. v. 40, 41

Creophylus, s. of Astycles, ancient
poet of Chios or Samos, E. vii. 1

Crestone, district in Thrace where
Munitus was fatally bitten by a

snake, L. 499
; cult of Ares

(Candaon) there, L. 937

Cretan, C. i. 8, 9, 34, iii. 41, 205,
E. xiii. 2, xxiv. 1, Ixiii. 1 ; in L.
1297 Curetes = Cretans, who carry
off Europa from Phoenicia in

vengeance for the rape of lo

Crete, A. 31, C. iii. 191, iv. 272,
309, L. 1301

Cretheus, s. of Aeolus, f. of Aeson,
g.f. of Jason, L. 872

Creusa, wife of Aeneas, left by him
in Troy, L. 1263

Crimisa, t. near Croton founded by
Philoctetes, L. 913

Crimisus, L. 961

Crisa, t. in Phocis, L. 1070;
Crisaean plains near Delphi, C.
iv. 178

Crisus, L. 939 ff.

Critias, (1) E. xiv. 4 ; (2) Ivi. 2

Cromna, t. in Paphlagonia with
cult of Poseidon, L. 522

Cronian laws, C. v. 100

Cronides, i.e. son of Cronus, C.
i. 61, 91

Cronion, hill at Olympia, L. 42

Cronus, C. i. 53, A. 35 (deceived by
Curetes)

Croton, t. in Bruttium, L. 859 ff.,

1002 ff., 1071

Crotopus, Ait. i. 2

Crown, Stephanos, Corona Borealis,
A. 71, 572, 573, 625, 660

Ctarus = Hermes, L. 679

Curetes, similar to and sometimes
confused with the Corybantes :

with beating of drums and war-
dance they protect the infant
Zeus from Cronus, C. i. 52, A.

35; in L. 1295=Cretans ; in L.

671, a tribal name for Acarnanian

(Homer, II. ix. 529 puts the
Curetes in Pleuron)

Cychreus, prehistoric king of

Salamis, L. 451

Cyclades, islands round Delos, C.

iv. 3, 198

Cyclopes, C. iii. 9, 46, 67, 81, 85,
E. xlvii. 2, L. 659 ff., 765

Cycnus, s. of Poseidon and Calyce,
L. 232 ff.

Cydippe, Ait. iii. 1. 19

Cydonia, t. in N.-W. Crete, C. i.

45, iii. 81, 197

Cylistarnus, r. in Italy near Lagaria,
L. 946

Cyllene, mt. in Arcadia, A. 597, C.

iv. 272

Cynaetha, t. in Arcadia with cult

of Zeus ; hence Cynaetheus=
Zeus, L. 400

Cynossema. See Hecabe
Cynosura, (1) district in Arcadia,
hence Cynosurian dogs, C. iv. 94 ;

(2) The Lesser Bear, Ursa Minor,
A. 36 ff., 52, 182, 227, 308

Cynthus, mt, in Delos, C. ii. 61, iv.

10, E. Ixiii. 1

Cynus, t. in Locris, L. 1147

Cyon, Canis Major, The Dog, S.

constellation, A. 327, 342, 352,

503, 595, 603, 676, 755. In A.

342, 676 called the "The Great

Dog
"

in contrast to Procyon,
Canis Minor. See further Sirius,

Procyon
Cypeus = Apollo, L. 426

Cyphus, t. in Thessaly (Perrhaebia),
L. 897

Cypris= Aphrodite, C. iv. 21, 308,
v. 21, E. vi. 2, L. 112, 1143

Cyrbantes = Corybantes, L. 78

Cyre, C. ii. 88

Cyrene, (1) d. of Hypseus, C. iii.

208 ; (2) t. in N. of Africa, colony
from Thera, named after Cyrene
(1), C. ii. 73, 94, E. xxii. 5, xv.

2, xxiii. 2. Legend of the founda-
tion of Cyrene (Herodot. iv.

145 ff.), L. 877 ff.
;
see Battus
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Cyrita= Demeter, L. 1392

Cyrnus = Corsica. C. iii. 58, iv.

19

Cyta, t. in Colchis, home of Medeia,
F. 9, L. 174, 1312

Cytina= Cytinion (Time. i. 107), t.

in Doris, L. 1389

Cyzicus, t. in the Propontis, B.
xiv. 1

Daeira^ Persephone, L. 710

Damasus, Ait. i. 6

Danaans, the people of Argos, C. v.

142

Danaus, s. of Belus, b. of Aegyptus,
King of Argos, C. v. 48

Daphnis, E. xxiv. 3

Dardanus, (l)s. of Zeus and Blectra,
d. of Atlas, L. 72, married Arisba

(d. of Teucer) also called Bateia,
after whom was named the town
in the Troad, L. 1308, ancestor of
the " Lion at once Thesprotian
and Chalastraean," L. 1440. He
came from Arcadia or from Crete
to Samothrace, and thence during
the flood on a raft of skins to the

Troad, L. 78 ff., where he founded
Dardania. Buried in Troad, L.
72. His son, Ilus, was father of

Laomedon, father of Priam
; (2)

unknown t. in Apulia, with cult
of Cassandra, L. 1129 ff.

Daunia, S. -Eastern Italy (Apulia
and Calabria), L. 592, 1052,
1128

Deioneus, s. of Eurytusof Oechalia,
f. of Cephalus, C. iii. 209

Dei'phobus, s. of Priam, second in

bravery of PriaTn's sons, L. 170,
becomes the fourth husband of

Helen, L. 143, 168, 851
Delian palm : the palm which sup-
ported Leto at the birth of Apollo
and Artemis, C. ii. 4

Delos, C. iv. passim, Ait. iii. 1. 26
;

c/. also Cynthus, Inopus, Asteria

Delphi, t. in Phocis with famous
temple of Apollo, L. 208, Ait. iii.

1. 20 ; c/. C. ii. 98

Delphinius= Apollo, L. 208

Delphis, Delphinus, The Dolphin
(AeAcJuV, Eratosthenes), N. con-
stellation. A. 316, 598
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Deltoton, Triangulum, N. constella-

tion, A. 235

Demeter, C. vi. passim, E. xl. and

xlvi., Demeter and Pelops, L. 152

ff., Demeter and Erysichthon,
L. 1391 f. c/. L. 152 f., 621, 1040,
1392

Demodice, E. Iv. 2

Demonax, Ait. iii. 1. 66

Demophon, F. 155

Deo= Demeter, C. ii. 110, vi. 17 and
133

Deraenus = Apollo, L. 440

Dexamenus, C. iv. 102

Dexithea, Ait. iii. i. 67

Diacria, hills on coast of Euboea,
L. 375

Dice (Justice), A. 105 ff., L. 1040

Dicon, E. xi. 1

Dicte, mt. in Crete, L. 1300, C. i. 4,

and 47, iii. 199, E. xxiv. 3, A.

33 ff.

Dictyna, C. iii. 198

Didyme, E..xiv. 2

Didymoi, Gemini, The Twins, 3rd

zodiacal constellation, A. 147, 450,

481, 549, 717, 725
Dike or Justice, A. 105 ff., L. 1040

Dindymon, E. xli. 2

Diocleides, E. xix. 2

Diocles, E. xxxi. 1

Diomedes, L. 1066, C. v. 35

Dionysias= Naxos, Ait. iii. 1. 42

Dionysus, A. 72, C. vi. 71 f., E. x. 1,

xlv. 2, xlix. 5

Diophon, f. of Charmis, E. xvi. 4

Dioscuri, C. v. 24

Diotimus, L. 732 ff.

Dirce, C. iv. 76

Dirphossus= Dirphys, hill in Eu-

boea, L. 875

Discus, or Quoit= Zeus, L. 400

Dizerus, a river, L. 1026

Dodona, in Epirus (Thesprotia)
famous oracle of Zeus, C. iv. 284,
L. 1320, Ait. ii. 7, F. Ill

Doliche = Icarus,one ofthe Cyclades,
C. iii. 187

Dolonci, a Thracian tribe, L. 331,
533

Doom, Hill of. See Ate
Dorians, C. ii. 89

Doris, w. of Nereus, m. of Thetis,
L. 861

;
a Nereid, A. 658
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Dotion, plain S. of Ossa in Thessaly,
L. 410, C. vi. 25

Dracon, Draco, The Dragon, N. con-

stellation, A. 45 ff., 70, 187

Dragon's Isle, L. 110

Draucos, t. near Ida in Crete, home
of Scamandros, L. 1034

Drepanum, t. in Sicily, der. from
Sickle (SpeVavov) with which
Cronus mutilated Uranus, L. 869

'ApTnj? Kpovou TrrjSrj/ita, A it. ii. 6
Dromus Achilleius, L. 193, 200

Drymas^ApoUo in Miletus, L. 522

Drymnius = Zeus in Pamphylia, L.
536

Dymas, s. of Aegimius, ancestor of
Dorian Dymanes, L. 1388

Dyme, t. in Achaea, L. 591

Dyras, r. of Mt. Oeta, L. 916

Echemmas, B. Ixiii. 1

Echidna, L. 1353 f.

Echinades, C. iv. 155

Echinos, t. on Malian gulf, L. 904

Echo, C. iii. 245, E. xxx. 6

Ectenians, i.e. Boeotians, L. 433,
1212

Edonians, Thracian tribe, L. 419

Eetion, E. xxvi. 1

Egypt, Ait. i. 1. 6, ii. 8. 1, F. 28

Eidyia, wife of Aeetes, L. 1024

Eileithyia, C. i. 12, iv. 132, E. liv.

1 ; Eleutho, C. iv. 276 -

Eion, L. 417
Elais. See Anius

Electra, A. 262

Elephenor, L. 1034 ff.

Eleusis, C. vi. 31

Eleutho. See Eileithyia
Elis, E. Ixi. 1

Ellopians^Euboeans, C. iv. 20

Elymi, people in N.-W. Sicily, L.

974

Elymus, L. 965 ff.

Enceladus, F. 117

Engonasin, Ingeniculus, The Man
on his Knees, A. 63 ff., 575, 669 ;

also called Gnyx (On his knees),
A. 591, 615; also Eidolon =
Phantom, A. 64, 73, 270; N.
constellation

Enipeus = Poseidon, L. 722

Enna, C. vi. 31; hence Ennaia =
Demeter, L. 152

Enorches = Dionysus, L. 212

Envy. See Phthonus
Enyo, C. ii. 85, iv. 276, L. 463, 519

Eordi, tribe in Macedonia, L. 342

Eos, L. 18

Epeian, i.e. Elean, L. 151

Epeius, L. 930 ff., E. xxvi. 3 (?)

Ephesus, C. iii. 238, 258

Ephyra, C. iv. 42, 43, F. 1

Epicydes, E. xxxiii. 1

Epimetheus, s. of Asia, L. 412

Epistrophus, L. 1067

Epius= Asclepius, L. 1054

Erasixenus, E. xxxvii. 1

Erchius, F. 5

Erechtheus, L. 1338, cf. L. 110 f. ;

= Zeus, L. 158, 431

Erembi, L. 827

Erginus, F. 56

Erichthonius, H. i. 2

Eridanus = Potamus, q.v. A. 360

Erigone, d. of Icarius, Ait. i. 1. 4

Erinyes, L. 406, 437 f., 1040 f.,

1137 f.

Eriphi, Haedi, The Kids, E. xx. 6,

A. 158, 166, 679, 718; see Henio-
chus

Eris = Iris (earlier called Eridius,
Arr. ap. Eustath. ad Dion. Per.

783), a river in Pontus, L. 1333

Erymanthus, r. in Arcadia, C. i.

18

Erysichthon, C. vi. passim, L. 1388

ff., v. Aethon, Mestra

Eryx, (1) s. of Aphrodite, L. 866 f. ;

(2) hill in Sicily, L. 958

Eteocles, L. 437 f.

Etesian winds, A. 152 ff.

Euboea, C. iv. 197, 290; see L.

373 ff.

Eucoline, I. 25

Eudemus, E. xlviii. 1

Eumedes, C. v. 37

Euphorbus, I. 1. 124

Eupylus, Ait. iii. 1. 71

Euripus, C. iii. 188, iv. 45

Europa, L. 1283 ff.

Eurotas, r. in Laconia, C. v. 24, F.

56

Euryampus, L. 900

Eurynome, L. 1192 f., F. 133

Eurypylus, (1) s. of Evaemon, L.

877, 901
; (2) s. of Poseidon and

Celaeno, C. ii. 92
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Eurytanians, Aetolian tribe, L.799

Eurytus, E. vii. 2

Euthymenes, E. xvii. 14

Euxantius, F. 154; c/. Ait. iii. 1. 67

Euxitheus, E. xxxii. 15

Evaenetus, E. Ivii. 1.

Everes, C. v. 81, 106

Fish, The Southern. See Ichthys
Fishes, The. See Ichthyes

Gala -Milk, -i.e. The Milky Way,
A. 476, 511

Galadra, t. in Macedonia, L. 1342,
1444

Galatae, Gauls, C. iv. 184

Galenaea, E. vi. 5

Ganymedes, s. of Tros, became
cup-bearer to Zeus, E. liii. 3

Gargarum, Ait. i. 7

Gauas= Adonis, L. 831

Gaudos, F. 157

Gauls. See Galatae

Geraestus, cape in S. Euboea, C.

iv. 199

Geryon, L. 652, 1346 ; c/. 47, 697

Giants, L. 127, 1408, L. 1357;
Briareus, C. iv. 143, Ischenus,
L. 43, Erechtheus, L. Ill ; as a

general epithet, Aegeus, L. 495,

Hector, L. 527, Xerxes, L. 1414
;

c/. L. 63, 688 ff.

Glanis, i.e. Clanius, river near

Naples, L. 718
Glaucon or Glaucus, s. of Minos
and Pasiphae, L. 811

Glaucopion, H. 27

Glaucus, (1) fisherman of Anthedon
who became a prophetic sea-god
(Glaucus Pontius), L. 754 ; (2)
s. of Hippolochus, leader of the

Lycians at Troy, who exchanged
arms with Diomedes (Horn. 11.

vi. 234), E. xlix. 2

Gnyx, A. 575 ; see Engonasin
Golgi, t. in Cyprus, L. 589

Gongylates=Zeus, L. 435

Gonnos, town in N. Thessaly, L.
906

Gonusa, in Sicily, L. 870

Gorgas = Hera, L. 1349

Gorge, m. of Thoas, L. 1013

Gortyn, t. in Crete, C. iii. 189, L.
1214
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Gortynaea, i.e. Cortona in Etruria,
L. 806

Graea, i.e. Tanagra in Boeotia, L.

645

Graeae, L. 846

Graeci, Greeks, L. 532, 891, 1195,

]338, F. 2

Gnneus, (1) an Arab, L. .128; (2)
leader of the men of Cyphus
(Perrhaebi), L. 877 ff., 897 f.

Gygaea= Athena, L. 1152

Gymnesiae, the Balearic islands.

The inhabitants were famous

slingers (popular derivation from

j3aAA.o>, hence BaAtapeis) carrying
three slings, one on head, one
round neck, the third round waist,
L. 633 ff.

Gyrae Rocks, L. 390 ff.

Gyrapsius=Zeus in Chius, L. 537

Gytheion, L. 98

^^o, C. iv. 277, Ait. iii. 1. 15

Haemonia, F. 9 (t>), 19

Haemus, mountain range in Thrace,
C. iii. 114, iv. 63

Halcyone, a Pleiad, A. 262

Hales, r. near Colophon, L. 425

Haliartus, t. in Boeotia, C. v. 61

Halicarnassus, t. in Caria, E. ii. 4

Hamaxae, The Wains, A. 27, 93, cf.

I. 1. 119 ; see Arcti

Harmonia, F. 22

Harpe^Drepane, i.e. Corcyra, L.
762

Harpies, L. 167, 653

Harpina, L. 167

Havens, Watcher of (Limeno-
scopos), i.e. Artemis, C. iii. 259

Healing of All (Panaceia), C. ii. 40

Hebe, Youth, bride of Heracles, L.
1349

Hecabe, L. 1177

Hecaerge, d. of Boreas, C. iv. 292

Hecaergus, i.e. Apollo, C. ii. 11

Hecate, d. of Perses (Perseus) and
Asteria, L. 1175, I. 1. 99

Hector, L. 260 ff., 280, 464 ff., 527 ff.,

1204 ff.

Hegemone, i.e. Artemis, C. iii. 227.

Helen, d. of Zeus (Tyudareus) anil

Leda, C. iii. 232
Helen's Isle = Cranae off Attica, L.

110
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Helice,(l) t. in Achaea, C. iv. 101; (2)
Ursa Major, A. 37 ff., 51, 59, 91, 160

Helicon, A. 216, 218, C. iv. 82, v.

71, 90

Hellas, E. ix. 4

Helle, d. of Athamas, sister of

Phrixus, L. 22, 1285

Hellen, L. 894, C. iv. 172

Hellespont, L. 22, 27, 1285, 1414

Helorus, r. in Sicily, L. 1033, 1184

Hemera, Gentle, by-name of Ar-

temis, C. iii. 236

Heniochus, Auriga, N. constella-

tion, A. 156, 167, 175, 177, 482,
679 if., 716. On his left shoulder
is The Goat (Aix, Capella, a

Aurigae), and on his left wrist
are The Kids (Eriphi, Haedi)

Hephaestus, C. i. 76, iii. 48, 74,
iv. 144, H. i. 2. 3

Hera, C. iii. 30, Ait. iii. 1. 4

Heracleia Hodos, Strabo 245. "The
Lucrine Gulf extends in breadth
as far as Baiae; it is separated
from the sa by an embankment
eight stadia in length and the
breadth of a carriage-way ; this

they say that Heracles built

(Siaxtoaai) when he was driving
away the cattle of Geryones."
This embankment is the Heracleia
Hodos ; c/. Diodor. iv. 22, who
confuses the Lucrine with the
Lacus Avernus, L. 697

Heracleitus, elegiac poet of Halicar-

nassus, E. v. 1

Heracles,(l)s.of Zeus and Alcmena,
C. iii. 108, 159, v. 30

; (2) s. of

Alexander the Great and Barsine,
slain by Polysperchon, L. 801 ft'.

Hercynna, d. of Trophonius but=
Demeter, L. 153

Hermes (Hermeias, Hermaon), A.

269, 674, E. xlvi. 3, C. iii. 69, 143,
iv. 272, F. 13, I. 12

Hermione, d. of Menelaus and

Helen, L. 103
Hermou Pterna, L. 835

Hesiod, E. xxix. 1

Hesione, d. of Laomedon, slave-

wife of Telamon, m. of Teucer,
aunt of Cassandra, L. 452ft'.

She was exposed to a sea-monster
which Heracles slew, L. 34 ft .,

470 ff. Laomedon refused to

pay Heracles his promised reward,
L. 523. Hesione ransomed her
brother Podarces from Heracles
with her golden veil, and thence-
forth he was called Priamus

(irpia^ai, buy), L. 337 ff. After
the fall of Troy she was given by
Heracles to Telamon, L. 469

Hesperides, L. 885

Hesperis = Berenice, t. in Cyrenaica ,

E. xxxviii. 6

Hesperus, the Evening-star, C. iv.

174, 280, 303, vi. 7, 8, E. Ivi. 4

Hestia, C. vi. 109

Hesychides, F. 18
Hie Paeeon. See Paeeon

Hippacus, E. xiv. 1

Hippaeus, E. Ixi. 2

Hippegetes= Poseidon, L. 767

Hippo, an Amazon punished by
Artemis, C. iii. 239, 266'

Hippocrene, C. v. 71, A. 217 f.,

Ait. iv. 1. 6

Hippolyte, an Amazon whose

girdle was carried off by Heracles
and Theseus, L. 1329 ff.

Hipponax, I. i. 1

Hipponion= Vibo Valentia in Brut-

tium, L. 1069

Hippos, Equus, later called Peg-
asus, The Horse, N. constella-

tion, A. 205, 209, 215, 219, 223,

281, 283, 487, 524, 601, 627, 693

Hodoedocus, f. of Oileus (Ileus)
and g.f. of Aias (2), L. 1150

Homer, E. vii. 3, Ait. i. 1. 9

Homolois = Athena, L. 520; c/. Zeus
Homoloios as a cult-name, especi-
ally in Thessaly and Boeotia

Hoplosmia= Hera, L. 614, 858
Horites = Apollo, L. 352

Horse, The. See Hippos
Hyades, star group in Taurus, A.

173

Hyjjor, Aqua, Water, part of the
constellation Hydrochous, Aqua-
rius, A. 399

Hydra, Anguis, S. constellation,
A. 414, 519, 594, 602, 611, 697

Hydrochous, Aquarius, the llth

sign of the Zodiac, A. 283, 389,

392, 398, 502, 548, 693

Hydrussa, Ait. iii. 1. 58
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Hylaeus, a Centaur, C. iii. 221

Hylates = Apollo at Hyle in Cyprus,
L. 448

Hyleus, L. 491 if.

Hyllichus, I. 7

Hyperboreans, C. iv. 281 ff., F. 51

Hypsarnus, r. in Boeotia, L. 647

Hypseus, s. of Peneius, King of
the Lapithae, and f. of Cyrene, C.

ii. 92, iii. 208

Hypsizorus, Ait. ii. 2

Hyrradius, E. i. 2

laon, r. of Arcadia, C. i. 22

lapyges, L. 852

lasides, i.e. Cepheus, A. 179

lasius, f. of Atalanta, C. iii. 216

lason, s. of Aeson of lolcus and
leader of the Argonauts ; grand-
son of Cretheus, f. of Aeson, L.

892, 1310 ff.

Iatros=Apollo, L. 1207, 1377

Iberians, L. 643
Icarian Sea, i.e. the Aegean Sea
S.W. of Asia Minor, C. iv. 14

Icarius, Ait. i. 1. 3

Ichnaia, epithet of Themis from
Ichnae in Thessalia Phthiotis or
in Macedonia, L. 129

Ichthyes, Pisces, The Fishes, the
12th Zodiacal constellation, A.

240, 246, 282, 357, 362, 548, 700

Ichthys Notios, The Southern Fish,
A. 387, 390, 572, 701

Icmius, Ait. iii. 1. 34

Icus, island off Magnesia, Ait. II. 8,

24

Ida, (l)mt. in Troad, C. v. 18, L.

496, 1256, Ait. i. 7 ; (2) mt. in

Crete, L. 1297, A. 33, C. i. 6, 47, 51

Idas, s. of Aphareus and b. of

Lynceus, L. 553 ff.

Idomeneus, King of Crete, L. 431 ff.,

1214 ff.

Ileus (Oileus), L. 1150

Ilios, L. 984, Ait. i. 8

Illyria, F. 2. 1

Ilus, s. of Tros and g.f. of Priam, so

g.g.f. of Cassandra, L. 319, 1341,
receives the Palladium from
Zeus, L. 364, founds Ilios, L. 29,

conquers Thrace and Macedonia,
L. 1342 ff., grave in Troad, L.
319 ff.

Imbrasus, r. in Samos, hence Arte-
mis Imbrasia, C. iii. 228, F. 66

Inachus, s. of Oceanus and Tethys,
founder and king of Argos, C.. v.

140. His daughter lo was turned
into a cow (Bous) which gave her
name to the Cimmerian Bosporus,
C. iii. 254, identified with Isis, E.
Iviii. 1. Inachus was also name of
a river at Argos, C. iv. 74, v. 50

Ino, d. of Cadmus and Harmonia,
becomes a sea -goddess under
name of Leucothea, also called

Byne, L. 107, 757

Inopus, r. in Delos, C. iii. 171, iv.

206, 263, L. 575 f.

locastus, F. 59

loleia, or lole, d. of Eurytus, E.

viii. 3

lolcus, in Thessalian Magnesia on

Pagasaean gulf, C. iii. 208
Ionian sea, L. 631

lonians, L. 989, I. 1. 225

lonis, E. xxvii. 1

Iphicles, Ait. iii. 1. 46*
Iphigeneia (Iphis), L. 324

Iris, (1) d. of Thaumas, messenger
of the Gods, C. iv. 157 ; (2) (or

Eris), r. in Leucosyria, L. 1333

Iros, t. in Thessaly or in Malis, L.

905

Is, r. in Lucania, L. 724

Ischenus, L. 43

Ischys, H. i. 4. 7

Isis, E. 1. 4, Iviii. 1

Islands of the Blest, a place in

Thebes with a cult of Hector, L.
1204

Ismenus, r. in Boeotia, C. iv. 77

Issa, old name of Lesbos, L. 220
Isthmus of Corinth, C. iv. 72;
Games of, F. 103

Istros = Danube, L. 188, 1336

Italia, C. iii. 58, F. 149, 161

Itonian Athene, C. vi. 75, from her
cult at Itone (Iton) in Thessalia
Phthiotis

lulls, t. in Ceos, E. vi. 7, Ait. iii.

1. 52, 72

Labdacidae, C. v. 126

Lacedaemonian, C. v. 24

Lacinium, L. 856 ff.

Lacmon, L. 1020, 1389
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Laconians, L. 586 ff.

Ladon, r. in Arcadia, C. i. 18, L.
1041

Laestrygones, L. 662, 664 f., 956

Lagaria, t. in Lucania, L. 930

Lagmus, r. in Pontus, L. 1333

Lagoiis, Lepus, The Hare, S. con-

stellation, A. 338, 369, 384, 503,

594, 678
Lametian waters = Lametine gulf

(?). Aa/nT/TOs Se Trorafxbs 'IraAias

(schol.), L. 1085

Lampete = Clampetia, t. in Brut-

tium, L. 1086

Laocoon, L. 347

Laodice, L. 314, L. 496 f.

Laomedon (Laumedon), s. of Ilus,
f. of Priam, L. 470, 523, 592,
617

Lapersioi = Dioscuri, L. 511 ; Zeus

Lapersios = Zeus Agamemnon, L.

1369

Laphria= Athena, L. 356, 985, 1416

Laphrios = Hermes, L. 835

Laphystius= Dionysus in Mace-

donia, L. 1237

Laris, r. in Lucania, L. 725

Larisa, t. in Thessaly, C. iv. 104

Larymna, t. in Locris, L. 1146

Larynthius = Zeus, L. 1092

Las, t. in Laconia, L. 95 ; see La-

persioi
Laumedon. See Laomedon
Laurete, d. of Lacinius and w. of

Croton, L. 1007

Lechaeum, W. harbour of Corinth,
C. iv. 271

Lectum, Ait. i. 7

Leda, m. of Helen, L. 88 f., 506

Leibethron, t. near Olympus, L.

275, 410
Lelantian plain, between Chalcis
and Eretria in Euboea, C. iv. 289

Leleges, Ait. iii. 1. 62

Leon, Leo, The Lion, 5th sign of

the Zodiac, A. 148 ff., 446, 491,

545, 590, Ber. 6

Leontarne, t. in Boeotia, L. 645

Leontichus, E. lix. 1

Leoprepes, E. 2

Lepreum, t. in Triphylia, W. coast
of Peloponnese, C. i. 39

Lepsieus, L. 1454, Lepsios, L. 1207
= Apollo

Leptynis= Persephone, L. 49

Lerna, L. 1293

Lesbos, L. 219, F. 11

Lethaeum, L. 703

Leto, C. iii. 45, 73, 83, 138, iv. 39,

57, 60, 68, 99, 122, 204, 222, 246,

326, I. 1. 281

Letrina, L. 54, 158
Leucanian = Liicanian, L. 1086

Leucaros, E. Ix. 2

Leuce, island at mouth of Danube,
L. 188 f. ,

Leucippus, L. 543 ff.

Leucophrys=Tenedos, L. 346

Leucosia, a Siren, L. 723 ff.

Leucus, L. 1218 ff.

Leutarnia, in Calabria, L. 978

Libya, C. ii. 66, 86

Ligeia, a Siren, L. 726 ff.

Ligustinoi = Ligurians, L. 1356

Lilaia, t. in Phocis, L. 1073

Limnae, on borders of Messenia and
Laconia with temple of Artemis
(Paus. iii. 2. 6, iv. 31. 3;
Strabo 362), C. iii. 172

Lindos, t. in Rhodes, L. 923

Lingeus, r. in Italy, L. 1240

Linon, cape in S. Italy, L. 994

[Linos], Ait. i. 2

Lipare, formerly Meligunis, island
off Sicily, home of the Cyclopes,
C. iii. 47

Locrians, Ait. i. 8
;
Locrian rose,

L. 1429

Loi'os, Macedonian month-name=
August, E. xlvi. 2. It is the same
as Homoloios, which is frequent
in Boeotian inscriptions as a
month-name. Hoffmann, Jie

Makedonen, p. 105

Longatis = Athena, L. 520, 1032

Longurus, in Sicily, cult of Aphro-
dite, L. 868

Lotophagi, L. 648

Loxo, d. of Boreas, C. iv. 292
Lusa or Lusi, t. in X. Arcadia, C.

iii. 235

Lycaenis, E. liv. 1

Lycaeum, C. i. 4
; cf. i. 41

Lycoreian, C. ii. 19

Lycormas, L. 1012

Lyctos, t. in Crete, C. ii. 33, E.
xxxviii. 1

Lycus, L. 132 ; see Chimaereus
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Lydians, I. 1. 202

Lygdamis, C. iii. 252, Ait. iii. 1, 23

Lynceus, s. of Aphareus, b. of Idas,
slain by Polydeuces, L. 553 ff.

Lyra, N. constellation, A. 269. 597,

615, 674

Lysanias, E. xxx. 5.

Macalla, L. 927

Macedonian, C. iv. 167

Macelo, Ait. iii. 1. 67
Macris= Euboea, C. iv^20
Maenalus, C. iii. 89, 224

Maeonia, C. iv. 250
Maeotis Limne, Sea of Azov, L.

1288 f. ; on its shoree dwell the
Maeotian Scythians, hence Maeo-
tian= Scythian, L. 917

Maera, the dog of Erigone, d. of
Icarius (as a star=Sirius) used
for "dog" generally, L. 334, Ait.

iii. 1. 35

Magarsos, L. 444

Maia, a Pleiad, A. 263

Maiden, The. See Parthenos
Maiden's Isle. See Parthenia

Malis, district on coast, S. of

Othrys, C. iv. 287

Maloeis, P. 163
Malta = Melite, L. 1027
Mamersa - Athena, L. 1417
Mamertos = Ares, L. 938, 1410

Marathon, H. i. 1. 8

Marpessa, L. 563

Marsian, L. 1275

Mazusia, L. 534

Mecone, F. 54

Meda, w. of Idomeneus, m. of

Cleisithera, slain by Leucus, L.

1221 ff.

Medeia, L. 174, 887, 1315

Medusa, L. 842 f.

Megacles, Ait. iii. 1. 70

Megara, E. xxvii. 6, Ait. i. 10

Melancraera, L. 1464

Melanippus,(l)E. xxii. 1; (2) L. 1066
Melanthus = Poseidon, L. 767

Melas, r. in Arcadia, C. i. 23

Meliae, C. i. 47, iv. 80 ; cf. Ait. iii.

1. 63

Meligunis, C. iii. 48
Melinaea = Aphrodite, L. 403

Melissae, C. ii. 110

Melite, now Malta, L. 1027
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Melpomene, m. of Sirens, L. 712 f.

Membles, unknown river, L. 1083 ;

irOTa.fi.bs 'IraAta? ir^ffiov TU>I>

A.evKav>v schol.

Memphis, t. on left bank of Nile,

hence Me/u.^H'njs 7rp6/xos, L- 1294

Menecrates, E. xlvi. 62

Menelaus, L. 151, 539, 820

Menexenus, E. xlv. 5

Menippus, E. ii. 34

Menitas, E. xxxviii. 1

Merope, a Pleiad, A. 262

Meropeis, epithet of Cos from

Merops, a. of Triopas f. of

Cos and king of that island, C. iv.

160

Mestra, d. of Erysichthon, L.

1394 ff.

Methymna, t. in Lesbos, E. xvii. 3,

L. 1098

Metope, r. in Arcadia, C. i. 26

Miccus, (1) E. xlix. 1 ; '2) E. Ii. 2

Miccylus, E. xxviii. 3

Midas, L. 1397 ff., Ait. iii. 1. 47

Miletus, C. iii. 226, I. 1. 114

Mimallo, L. 1237, 1464

Mimas, C. iv. 67, 157, vi. 93

Minos, C. iii. 190

Minyai, the Argonauts, L. 874

Misenum, L. 737

Mnemon, L. 240 ff.

Moirae, dd. of Tethys, L. 144 f., 585

Molossus= Apollo, L. 426

Molpadia, L. 1331

Molpis, L. 159

Momos, C. ii. 113

Mopsopia = Attica, L. 1340

Mopsops, L. 733

Mopsos, (1) s. of Apollo and Manto ;

famous seer, L. 427 ; (2) Argo-
naut, from Titaron in Thessaly,
L. 881

Morpho= Aphrodite, L. 449

Munippus, L. 224 ff., 319 ff.

Munitus, L. 495 ff.

Munychia, C. iii. 259

Muses, A. 16

Mycale, C. iv. 50

Myconos, L. 388, 401

Myleus = Zeus, L. 435

Myllaces= Illyrians, L. 1021

Myndia= Athena, L. 950, 1261

Myrina, L. 243

Myrmidons, Ait. i. 1. 23
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Myrrha, m. of Adonis, L. 829

Myrtilus, L. 162 ff.

Myrtusa, C. ii. 91

Mysian, Mysian Olympus, C. iii. 117

Mystes= Heracles, L. 1328

Mytilene, home of Pittacus, B. i. 2

Xaryx, t. in Locris, L. 1148

Nasamones, F. 21

Nauaethus (Neaethus), L. 921

Naubolus, L. 1067

Naucratis, E. xl. 1

Naumedon= Poseidon, L. 157

Nauplius, L. 384 ff., 1093 ff., 1217 ff.

Navel, Plain of the. See Omphalion
Naxos, E. xx. 1, Ait. iii. 1. 38

Neapolis = Naples, L. 717

Neda, C. i. 33, 38

Nedon, L. 374

Neilos, C. iv. 185, 208

Neleus, s. of Codrus, founder of

Miletus, C. iii. 226

Nemea, t. in Argolis, F. 1

Nemesis, C. iv. 56

Neoptolemus, L. 183, 323 ff., 324

Neptnnis (v.l.), Nepunis = Artemis
at Nepete in Etruria, L. 1332

Nereus, g.f. of Triton, L. 886 ;=sea,
L. 164, C. i. 40

Neriton, mt. in Ithaca, L. 769,
794

Nesaia, a Nereid, L. 399

Neso, m. of Sibyl, L. 1465

Nessus, L. 50 f.

Nicippe, priestess of Demeter, C.

. vi. 43

Nicoteles, E. xxi. 2

Nile. See Neilos

Niobe, C. ii. 22 ff.

Nireus, L. 1011 ff.

Nomius, name of Apollo as god of

herds, C. ii. 47 ;
see Amphrysus

Nonaeriates= Hermes, L. 680

Nyctimus, L. 481

Nyx, Night, A. 409 ff., L. 437

Obrimo= Persephone, L. 698

Ocinarus, r. near Tereina, L. 729,
1009

Odysseus, L. 344, 815, 1030

Odysseus, Cape of, the W. point of

Cape Pachynus in Sicily, L. 1031 f.
,

where Odysseus built a cenotaph
for Hecabe, L. 1181 ff.

Oebalus, f. of Tyndareus, hence
"children of O." = Spartans, L.

1125

Oeceus, f. of Dexamenus and Hip-
ponous, C. iv. 102

Oedipus, L. 437, called Oedipodes
C. ii. 74

Oekourus= Dionysus, L. 1246

Oeneus, s. of Porthaon, King of

Calyden in Aetolia, f. of Tydeus,
Meleager, Deianeira ; failed to

honour Artemis who in revenge
sent the Calydonian boar, C. iii.

260

Oenomaus, L. 161 ff.

Oenone, (1) d. of Cebren and wife of

Paris, dies with him, L. 57-08.

See Corythus; (2) old name of

Aegina, L. 175

Oenopion, A. 640

Oenotria, L. 912

Oeta, L. 486

Ogenus= Oceanus, L. 231

Ogygus, L. 1206
Oeno. See Oenotropi
Oenotropi, dd. of Anius (so g.dd. of

Apollo) and Rhoeo d. of Staphylus
s. of Dionysus (and so g.g.dd. of

Dionysus) who subsequently mar-
ried Zarax, L. 570 ff. When the
Greeks suffered from hunger
before Troy, they brought the

Oenotropi from Delos ; to help
them to escape, Dionysus changed
them into doves, L. 581 ff.; see

Anius

Oileus, s. of Hodoedocus, f. of

Locrian Aias, 647, L. 1150 ,

Oi'stos, Sagitta, Eratosthenes' T6ov,
N. constellation, A. 311, 598, 691

Olen, C. iv. 305

Olenos, t. in Achaia, L. 590

Olosson, t. in Thessaly, L. 906

Olympia, 1. 1. 254

Olympus,(l) mt. in Macedonia, home
of the gods, C. i. 62, iv. 220, vi.

59, L. 564 ; (2) mt. in Mysia, C.
iii. 117

Ombrius = Zeus as god of rain, L.
160

Ombroi Cumbrians, L. 1360

Omphalion Pedon, in Crete, C. i. 45
Oncaea= Demeter, L. 1225

Onchestus, t. on Lake Copais in
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Boeotia with temple of Poseidon.
L. 646

Onoi, Asini, The Asses, constella-
tions N. and S. of Phatne q.v.,
A. 898, 906

Onou Gamphelae = Onou Gnathos,
L. 94

Opheltes, mt. in Euboea, L. 373

Ophion, L. 1192

Ophis, Anguis, Serpens, N. constel-

lation, A. 82 ff., 578, 665

Ophiuchus, Serpentarius, N. con-

stellation, A. 74 ff. 488, 521, 577,

665, 724

Ophrynion, t. in Troad with grave
of Hector (Strabo 595), L. 1208

Orchieus= Apollo, L. 562

Orestes, B. Ix. 1 ff., Ait. L 1. 2

Orion (Oarion), giant hunter of

Boeotia, C. iii. 265. As S. con-

stellation, A. 232, 310, 323, 361,

518, 588, 636, 639, 676, 730, 756

Ormenidae, ss. of Ormenus, i.e.

men ofOrmenion ; t. in Thessalian

Magnesia, C. vi. 76

Ornis, The Bird = Latin Cygnus, The
Swan, N. constellation, A. 272,

273, 274, 312, 487, 599, 628, 691
Orthanes = Paris, L. 538

Orthosia, properly cult -name of

Artemis, Find. 01. iii. 30 ;
in L.

1331 =an Amazon
Ortygia, old name of Delos, C. ii.

59
; myth that Delos is a quail

(oprv) turned to stone, L. 401. In
E. Ixiii. 1 epithet of Artemis,
who was worshipped at Ortygia
in Syracuse (Pind. N. L 2 f.)

Ossa, (1) mt. in Thessalian Magnesia,
C. iii. 52, iv. 137 ; (2) mt. in Cam-
pania, L. 697

Othronos, island near Corcyra, L.
1034 ; in L. 1027 an island near

Sicily (?)

Othrys, mt. in Thessalia Phthiotis,
C. vi. 86

Otos, s. of Poseidon and Jphimedeia,
b. of Ephialtes, slain by Apollo
or Artemis, C. iii. 264

Otrera, an Amazon, m. of Penthe-

sileia, L. 997

Pachynus, cape in Sicily, L. 1029,
1182
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Pactolus, r. in Lydia, C. iv. 250,
L. 272, 1352

Paeeon, Paeon, Paean, by-name of

Apollo, C. ii. 21, 97, 103

Palaemon, (l)=Melicertes, s. of Ino

Leucothea, children sacrificed to
him at Tenedos, L. 229 ; (2) by-
name of Heracles, L. 663

Palamedes, s. of Nauplius and
Clymene, L. 1098

Palauthra, t. in Thessalia Magnesia,
home of Prothoiis, L. 899

Palladium, the image of Pallas
which was said to have fallen

from heaven and which was the

pledge of the safety of Ilios,
L. 363 f. ; stolen by Odysseus, L.
658. See Helenus

Pallas = Athena, C. v. passim.
H. i. 2. 1

Pallatides, rocks near Argos, C. v.

42

Pallene, peninsula on Thermaic
gulf; its former name Phlegra
(-ai), and associated with the

giants, L. 127, 1407
Pallenis = Athena, L. 1261

Pamphilus, E. 1. 3

Pamphylus, L. 442

Pan, C. iii. 88, E. xlvi.

Panaceia. See Healing of All

Panacra, hill in Crete, C. i. 51 f.

Panchaea, I. 5

Panemos, Macedonian name for

month of July. E. xlvi. 1

Pangaeum, int. with gold and silver

mines in Thrace, C. iv. 134

Panope, a Nereid, A. 658

Panopeus, s. of Phocus, f. of

Epeius, L. 932 ff.

Paris, I.. 86, 91, 168, etc.

Parnassus, C. iv. 93, A it. iii. 1. 57

Paros, F. 36, 147

Parrhasia, t. in Arcadia (Horn. 11.

ii. 608), hence Arcadia generally,
C. i. 10, C. iii. 99

Parthenia, old name of Samos, C.
iv. 49

Parthenium, mt. in Arcadia sacred
to Auge, C. iv. 71

Parthenius, r. in Pontus, Ait. iii.

1. 25 ; r. in Samos, F. 66

Parthenope, L. 714 ff.

Parthenos, Virgo, The Maiden,
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the 6th sign of the Zodiac, A.

491, 546, 597, 606 ; the myth, A.
97 ff.

Pasiphae, C. iv. 311
Patareus = Apollo, L. 920

Pausanias, B. xii. 4

Pegasus, the winged horse of

Bellerophon, given by Zeus to

Bos, L. 17 ; see also Hippos
PeLagones, C. i. 3

Pelasgian, C. iv. 284, v. 4. 51, vk
26, E. xl. 1, L. 177, 245, 1083,

1364, F. 105

Peleus, s. of Aeacus, f. of Achilles

by Thetis, L. 17"5ffi, 901 f., Ait.

i. 1. 24, F. 26

Pelion, mt. in Thessaly, C. iv. 118
Pellaios (?), E. xv. 6

Pellene, t. in Achaia, H. i. 2. 12
;

their colonists in Italy Ausones
Pellenii kill Philoctetes, L. 922

Pelopeis= Peloponnesus, C. iv. 72

Pelops, L. 53 ff., 152 ff.

Peneius, r. in Thessaly, C. iv. 105,
112, 121, 128, 148, L. 1343

Penthesileia, L. 997 ff.

Pephnos, L. 87

Perge, (1) t. in Pamphylia with
temple of Artemis, C. iii. 187 ;

(2) a hill in Btruria, L. 805

Perrhaebi, L. 905

Persephone, L. 710

Perseus, (1) Perses, f. of Hecate,
L. 1175 ; (2) s. of Zeus and Danae,
L. 837 ; (3) Perseus (2) was set

among the stars after his death
as a N. constellation, A. 249, 484,

685, 687, 711 ; cf. F. 28

Peuceus = Heracles, L. 663

Phaeacians, L. 632

Phaedrus, (1) E. Ivii. 4; (2)=
Hermes, L. 680

Phalacra, L. 24, 1170, Ait. i. 7

Phalanna, t. in N. Thessaly, L. 906 ;

see Polypoetes
Phalerus, founder of Naples, L. 717

Phalorias, t. in Locris, L. 1147

Phatne, The Manger, A. 892, 898,

905, 996
Phausterius= Dionysus, L. 212

Phegion, mt. in Aethiopia, L. 16

Phemius, L. 1324

Pheneius, t. in Azania in Arcadia,
C. iv. 71

Pherae, (1) t. in Thessalia Pelasgio-
tis, cult of Artemis-Hecate (on
coins of Pherae represented seated
with torch on horseback) ; hence
Pheraean as epithet of Artemis-

Hecate, C. iii. 259, L. 1180 ; (2) t.

in Messenia, hence Pheraeans,
L. 552

Phereclus, L. 97
Phician Monster, i.e. the Sphinx

(Phix), in L. 1465 = Cassandra
Phigaleus= Dionysus, L. 212

Phileratis, E. xxxv. 1

Philippus, E. xxi. 1, xlvii. 3

Philoctetes, s. of Poeas, bitten by
snake and left by the Greeks in

Lemnos, L. 62, 912 ff.

Phitoxenides, E. Ivii. 4

Philyra, d. of Oceanus, m. of
Cheiron by Cronus, C. i. 36, iv. 118

Phlegra, in Pallene, scene of the
battle of the giants, L. 1404

Phlegyas, H. i. 4. 8

Phocians: the Phocian = Pylades,
E. Ix. 3 ; Phocians found Temesa
in Bruttium, L. 1067

Phocus, s. of Aeacus and Psamathe,
f. of Crisus and Panopeus, slain

by Peleus and Telamon, his half-

brothers, who had in consequence
to leave Aegina, L. 175

Phoebus = Apollo, Ait. iii. 1. 21
Phoenician Goddess Athena in

Corinth (schol.), L. 658

Phoenicians, A. 39, I. 1. 120,
C. iv. 19, Phoenician Cyrnus
(Corsica), as a Phoenician settle-

ment
Phoenix, s. of Amyntor, tutor of
Achilles (Kovporp6<j>ov ndyovpov),
L. 419 in ref. to his age (Horn.
II. ix. 446 and 487 ff.) and King
of the Dolopes near Tymphrestus.
Buried by Neoptolemus at Eion,
L. 417-423

Phoenodomas, Trojan who had
three daughters and who pro-

posed that Laomedon's daughter
Hesione should, be exposed to the

sea-monster, L. 470 ff., 952 tt.

Phorce, Lake prob. Lacus Fucinus,
L. 1275

Phorcides, d. of Phorcus and Ceto,
also called Graeae, cf. L. 846
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Phorcus, L. 376, 477

Phrygia, C. ii. 23, iii. 159, B. li

Phrygian : the Phrygian, C. v. 18=
Paris

Phtheires, L. 1383

Phthia, (1) in Thessaly, C. iv. 112
;

(2) mistress of Amyntor, L.

421

Phthonus, C. ii. 105, 107, 113

Phylamus, r. in Daunia, L. 594

Phyleus, F. 57

Physadeia, fountain at Argos, C. v.

47

Phyxius= Zeus, L. 288

Pilgrim Ship, The, tfewpi? (vavs), C.

iv. 314

Pimpleia, mt.and fountaiuin Pieria,
C. iv. 7, L. 275

Pindus, C. iv. 139, vi. 83

Pisa, (1) t. in Elis, Ait. iii. 1. 79 ;

(2) t. in Etruria, L. 1241, 1359

Pitane, C. iii. 172
Pithecusa or Pithecusae, island or

islands off coast of Campania,
beneath which the giants are

buried, L. 688

Pithoigia, Ait. i. 1. 1

Pittacus, E. i. 1

Plato, E. xxv. 3

Pleiades, A. 255, 1066, 1085

Pleistus, r. in Phocis, C. iv. 92
Pluto, E. xv. 4

Plynos, L. 149

Podaleirius, s. of Asclepius, buried
in Daunia, where he heals the sick
who sleep on sheep-skius and are

sprinkled with the water of the

Althaenus, L. 1047 ff.

Podarces, earlier name of Priam,
L. 339

Poeessa, Ait. iii. 1. 73

Poimandria, L. 326

Poine, Ait. i. 2
Pola or Polae, t. in Istria, L. 1022

(which, however, may refer to
another Pola given by Steph.
Byz. as in Illyricum), F. 2. 4

Polyanthes, r. in Chaonia, L. 1046

Polydegmon, L. 700 = the Apen-
nines, possibly in reference to
the use of Polydegmon as a by-
name of Hades in Horn. Hymn
Dem. 31 thus Hades -hill in
reference to volcanic action
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Polydeuces (Pollux), one of the

Dioscuri, L. 506, he being son of

Zeus while Castor was son of

Tyndareus (Find. N. x. 80 ff.).

In the fight with Idas and Lyn-
ceus Polydeuces killed Lynceus
and Idas with the help of Zeus,
and voluntarily undertook to

share his immortality with Castor

who had been mortally wounded

by Idas, L. 553 ff., E. 2

Polygonus, L. 124

Polymestor, L. 331

Polyneices, L. 437

Polyphemus, Cyclops, E. xlvii. 1

Polypoetes, s. of Peirithous, leader

at Troy of men from various

Thessalian towns, e.g. Olosson
and Phalanna (Horn. II. ii. 738 ff.,

where "Op07j
= 4>dAai/i/a), L. 906

Polysperchon (Folyperchou), one
of the generals of Alexander the

Great, who in 319 B.C. was nomi-
nated by Antipater as his suc-

cessor in Macedonia (in preference
to his own son Cassander). In

316 he was driven from his king-
dom by Cassander. In 315 Anti-

gonus appointed him commander
of the Peloponnesus and Greece
was declared free. A peace was
concluded in 311 by which Greece
fell to Cassander, while Poly-
sperchon was confined to some
towns in Peloponnesus. Later
he was induced by Antigonus to

support the claim to the throne
of Macedonia of Heracles, s. of

Alexander and Barsine. He ac-

cordingly invaded Macedonia but

accepted the proposal of Cas-
sander to divide the kingdom of

Macedonia, with an independent
army and dominion in Pelopon-
nesus. Thereupon he assassin-
ated Heracles (309 B.C.). He is

the "
Tymphaean dragon" ofL. 801

Polyxena, d. of Priam and Hecabe,
sister of Cassandra, L. 314 ;

she
was sacrificed by Neptolemus at
the grave of Achilles, L. 323 ff.,

her throat being cut with a knife
which Peleus had received from
Hephaestus^
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Polyxo, mt. of Actorion, C. vi. 78
Pontus Euxeinos : the expression

/ca/cd^eivos K\vSuv, L. 1286, refers

to the old name of the Black
Sea, novTos afetvos. The name is

said to have been changed to

evfeivos either after the voyage
of the Argonauts, or after Hera-
acles* expedition against the
Amazons or after the foundation
of the Milesian colonies. Find.
P.

iy. 203, has en-' 'Ae/ou oro/ua
(he is speaking of the Argonauts),
but N. iv. 49 EueiVoj TreAa-yei

Porceus, one of the 'two snakes

(Porceus and Chariboea) which
came from Calydnae and killed

Laocoon and one of his two sons.
The story was told by Arctinus
in his Iliupersis, L. 347

Poseidon, C. iii. 50, iv. 101, 271, vi.

98, helps Apollo to build walls
of Troy, L. 522, 617 ; carries off

Pelops, L. 157 ; destroys Locrian

Aias, L. 390 ff. ; f. of Proteus,
L. 125

; Cycnus, L. 237 ; Theseus,
L. 1324

; cult-names, Aegaeon,
L. 135

; Amoebeus, L. 617 ; Amplii-
baeus, L. 749 ; Enipeus, L. 722 ;

Hippegetes, L. 707 ; Melanthus,
L. 767 ; Naumedon, L. 157 ;

Pro-

phantus, L. 522 ; Phemius, L.
1324 ; Lord of Cromna, L. 522

Poseidon, the stars of, A. 756.

The scholiast's interpretation
seems to be correct :

' ' The stars

of Poseidon are those which show
forth storms and fair weather

;

the stars of Zeus are those which
indicate weather suitable for agri-
culture." C/. Avien. 1377 ff. :

"Hie est fons, unde et deduxit

tempora lunae Navita cum Ion-

gum facili rate curreret aequor,
Et cum ruris amans telluri farra

parenti Crederet ; ingenti petat
liaec indagine semper Seu qui
vela salo, seu qui dat semina
terrae

"

Poseidon, Cape of Poseidon near
Poseidonia (Paestum). L. 722

Potamus, Flumen, The River, S.

constellation, A. 358, 589, 600,

624, 728; also called Eridanus,

A. 360. Cicero calls it Eridanus
(" Eridanum cernes . . . funes-
tum magnis cum viribus amnem ")
and adopts the legend that it

represents the tears of Phaethon's
sisters

; Germanicus, 361, calls
it Amnis and follows the same
legend ; Avienus, 780, calls it

Fluraen but refers to the Auso-
nians of old who call it Eridanus
and to the Phaethon legend.

Practis, unknown place in Epirus.
Some take it to mean Acro-
ceraunium. Holzinger thinks
Practis = avenger = Erinys and
that Elephenor built a shrine
to her, beside which he built his

city
Praxandrus leads Laconians of

Therapnae from Troy to Cyprus,
L. 586

Priam, F. 115
Problastus = Dionysus, L. 577

Procris, d. of Erechtheus, w. of

Cephalus, companion of Artemifc,
C. iii. 209

Procyon, Canis Minor or in par-
ticular a Canis Minoris. So
called because it rises nearly a

fortnight before Cyon, The Dog,
Canis Major, A. 450, 595, 690

Proetus, King of Argos, s. of Abas ;

driven from Argos by his twin-
brother Acrisius he went to

Lycia and married Sthenoboea ;

returning to Peloponnesus he
became king of Tiryns. Founds
two shrines to Artemis when his

daughters were healed of their

madness, C. iii. 232

Promantheus=Zeus, L. 537

Prometheus, s. of Asia, L. 1283, 1. 8,

F. 24

Pronians, the suitors of Penelope,
so called from t. in Cephallenia
(npovvaloi, Thuc. ii. 30, IIpwvTj-

eros, Strabo 455), L. 791

Prophantus, by-name of Poseidon
at Thurii, L. 522

Protesilaus, s. of Iphiclus, leader
of Thessalians in Trojan War,
first to leap ashore at Troy, killed

by Hector; tomb at Mazusia,
L. 530 ff. In answer to the
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prayers of his wife Laodameia

(or Polydora) he was allowed to

return for a short space to the

upper world

Proteus, s. of Poseidon, comes
from his home in Egypt to Pal-

lene (Phlegra) in Chalcidice,
marries Torone and has by her
two sons, Tmolus and Telegonus,
who kill strangers by compelling
them to a wrestling -match.
Proteus prays his father Poseidon
to convey him by a path beneath
the sea to Egypt. When his sons
were slain by Heracles, he could
neither be wholly glad nor wholly
sorry neither smile nor weep.
He gives to Paris a phantom in

place of the real Helen, L. 115 ff.

Prothoiis, s. of Tenthredon of Pal-

authra, shipwrecked in Libya,
L. 899

Protrygeter, Vindemiator, The Vin-

tager, star on the right wing of
I Virgo, A. 138. Its rising in

August was the herald of ap-

proaching vintage; "XI. Kal.

Sept. Caesari et Assyriae stella,

quae Vindemitor (Ov. F. iii. 407)

appellatur, exoriri mane incipit
vindemiae maturitatem promit-
tens

"
(Plin. N.H. xviii. 74)

Prylis, s. of Hermes and Issa, g.g.s.
of Atlas, a Lesbian seer who
foretold the capture of Troy by
the wooden horse, L. 222

Psylla, one of the mares of Oeno-

maus, L. 166

Pterelaus, f. of Comaetho, leader

of the Taphians, defeated by
Amphitryon, L. 934

Ptolemais tribe, E. xii. 3

Ptolemy, i.e. Ptolemy II. Phila-

delphus, s. of Ptolemy I. Soter
and Berenice, King of Egypt,
285-247 B.C. He was born in Cos

(308 B.C.), C. iv. 188. Married

(1) Arsinoe, d. of Lysimachus of
Thrace ; (2) his sister Arsinoe,
q.v,

Ptoios, Apollo, from his temple on
Mt. Ptoon in Boeotia, L. 265,
352

Pylades, s. of Strophius, king of
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Phocis, companion of Orestes,
B. Ix. 6

Pylaia, by-name of Demeter, B.

xl. 1

Pylatis, by-name of Athena, L. 356

Pyramus, r. in Cilicia, L. 439

Pyriphlegethon, stream from hot

springs at Cumae, L. 699

Pyronaean (MSS. Pyranthian)
glades ; in Locris, L. 1149

Pythia, 1. 1. 222

Pytho, old name of Delphi, C. ii.

35, 100, 250, iv. 90

Ram, The, Crius, Aries, the first

sign of the Zodiac, A. 225, 238,

357, 515, 516, 549, 709, 713

Rhaecelus, t. on Thermaic gulf,
L. 1236

Rhamnusian, epithet of Helen, C.

iii. 232

Rhea, C. lOff. ; in Thebes, L.

1196 ff., where she hurls her

predecessor Eurynome into

Tartarus

Rhegium, F. 59

Rherthron, harbour in Ithaca, L.

?68

Rheithymnia, t. in Crete, L. 76

Rhipaean, F. 68

Rhodian, E. 1. 2

Rhoecus, a Centaur, C. iii. 221

Rhoeo, g.d. of Dionysus, m. of
Anius by Apollo, g.m. of the

Oenotropi, L. 570 ff.

Rhoeteia, d. of Thracian king
Sithon, buried at Rhoeteum in

Troad, L. 583, 1161

Rhoeteum, prom, in Troad, L.

1161

Rhyndacus, r. in Mysia and Phry-
gia, Argonauts draw water from

it, L. 1364

River, The, a S. constellation. See
Eridanus and Potamus

Salangi, L. 1058

Salmydessus, L. 186, 1286

Salpe,
" lake in Italy

"
schol.

; some
identify it with Salapia, a t. in

Daunia, L. 1129

Salpians, L. 1361, according to
some= the Alps according to
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others = Salyes (Strabo 184,
etc.)

Salpinx- Athena, L. 915, 986
Samos, formerly called Parthenia,

C. iv. 49; Samians, E. xviii. 2;
the Samian, E. vii. l = Creo-

phylus, s. of Astycles, an ancient
epic poet of Samos (Strabo, 638) ;

the S. xlix. 4= Dionysus
Samothrace, island S. of Thrace

;" Samothracian gods," E. xlviii.
3 = the Cabiri (Samothraces di,

Varro, L.L. v. 58; "magnaque
Threicia sacra reperta Samo," Ov.
A. A. ii. 602). See Saos

Saon, of Acanthus, s. of Dicon, E.
xi. 1

Saos, old name of Samothrace, L.

78, where it is called the founda-
tion of the Cyrbantes = Cory -

bantes Cabiri

Sarapis (Serapis), Egyptian deity,
E. xxxviii. 3

Saraptia=Europa, d. of Phoenix,
from Sarepta, t. in Phoenicia,
L. 1300

Sardis, capital of Lydia, C. iii. 246,
I. 172

Sardo= Sardinia, C. iv. 21; in L.
796 Sapfiwi/iKTjs seems to be
"Sardinian."

Saronic gulf, between Sunium and
Scyllaeum on the Isthmus of

Corinth, C. iv. 42

Sarpedon, s. of Zeus and Europa,
L. 1284

Satnios, hill in Caria, L. 1390

Satrachus, r. in Cyprus, L. 448
Saunii = Sawtrai = Samnites, L.

1254
Saviour. See Soter
Scaean Gates, of Trov, L. 774

Scamander, f. of Taucer, g.f. of

Arisba, L. 1304 ff.

Scandeia, haven of Cythera (Horn.
II. x. 268), L. 108

Scapaneus= Heracles, L. 652

Scarpheia, t. in Locris (Scarphe,
Horn. II. ii. 532), L. 1147

Schedius, b. of Epistrophus, s. of

Iphitus and g.s. of Naubolus, L.
1067

Schoineis = Aphrodite, L. 832
Sciastes = Apollo, L. 562

Scolus, t. in Boeotia (Horn. II. ii.

497), L. 646

Scopadae, E. 2

Scorpius, Scorpio, The Scorpion,
8th sign of the Zodiac, A. 85,

304, 307, 403, 438, 506, 545, 635,

643, 667

Scyletria= Athena, L. 853

Scylla, L. 45, 669, F. 49

Scyrus, L. 185, 277, 1324

Scythia, C. iii. 174, 256

Selenaea, E. vi. 2

Seriphos, one of the Cyclades, L.
844 f.

Setaea, Trojan captive who with
her fellow captives set lire to
some of the Greek ships on the

way from Troy and was bound
to a rock (Setaeum) near Crathis,
where she was devoured by sea-

birds (other versions of the legend
in Strabo 264, Plut. Rom. 1, Aet.

Rom. 6), L. 1075 ff.

Sibyl, d. of Dardanus and Neso,
d. of Teucer; the Erythraean
= Cumaean Sibyl, L. 1145 ; her
cave at Cumae, L. 1278 ff.

Another name for the Cumaean
Sibyl is Melancraira (Arist. De
mir. ausc. 95), L. 1464

Sicanian, properly of the Sicani in

Sicily, bntT used for Sicilian in

general (Lycophron has not
2i(ceA.oi nor SiKeAia), L. 870, 951,
1029 (in all cases with first

syllable long), C. iii. 57 (with
first syllable short, Tpi^a/ar/
'ZiK.a.vtav e'6o?)

Sidoniaus, A. 44
Silarus. See Laris

Simois, r. in Troad, C. v. 19

Simone, E. xxxix. 2

Simus, E. xlix. 1

Sinis, L. 982

Sinon, s. of Aesimus (or Sisyphus),
b. of Anticleia, m. of Odysseus
by Laertes or Sisyphus, and
hence cousin of Odysseus, L.

344 ff.

Sirens, L. 671, 712

Siris, L. 978

Sirius, a Canis Majoris, The Dog-
star, A. 332, 340. It has been

supposed that in Archiloch. fr.
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61, Hesiod, W. 585, S. 397, by
Sirius is meant the Sun and so

d*cTis 2eipia, L. 397 is interpreted
of the rays of the Sun

Sisyphus, L. 344, 980, 1030

Sithon, King of Thrace, f. of

Rhoeteia, L. 583, 1161, Pallene
and Phyllis

Sithouia : Sithonian giants, L. 1357
= the Pelasgians who are said to
have come from Thessaly to
found Agylla (Strabo 220).

Smintheus, L. 1306

Smyrna, E. vi. 12

Soli, t. in Cilicia, native town of

Aratus, who is hence called 6

2o\evs, E. xxix. 3

Sopolis, s. of Diocleids, E. xix. 2

Soter, (1) Saviour, as a title of the

Ptolemies, C. iv. 166; (2)=
Dionysus, L. 206

Southern Crown. See Crown
Sparta, C. ii. 72, 74

Sparti, L. 1206

Spercheius= r. in S. Thessaly, L.
1146

Spermo. See Oenotropi
Sphaltes = Dionysus, L. 207

Spheceia, old name of Cyprus
(from Spheces

"
wasps," the old

name of the Cyprians), L. 447

Sphinx, monster in shape of a

young woman with breast, feet
and claws of a lion, sent by Hera
to afflict the Thebans. She pro-
posed riddles and devoured the

people when they were not
solved, L. 7, 1465

Stachus, Spica, The Corn-ear, a
Virginis, A. 97

Stephanus. See Crown
Sterope, a Pleiad, A. 263

Steropes, one of the Cyclopes, C.
iii. 68.

Stheneia= Athena, L. 1164

Sthenelus, s/of Capaneus, buried
near Colophon, L. 433

Strophia, r. at Thebes, d. of

Ismenus, C. iv. 76.

Strymon, r. in Thrace, on which
was Eion, L. 417, with cult of

Hecate, L. 1178 ; hence Stry-
monian = Thracian, of Boreas, C.
iv. 26
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Stymphaea, t. in Bpirus, hence

Stymphaean, v.l., C. iii. 178

Styinphalus, in N.E. Arcadia,
hence Stymphalian, v.l., C. iii.

178

Styx, C. i. 36, L. 705 ff.

Sunhim, S.E. promontory of Attica,
C. iv. 47

Symplegades, "Clashing Rocks "at
entrance to the Black Sea, also
called Planetae or ' '

wandering
"

rocks, L. 1285

Syrtis, the lesser Syrtis, dangerous
bay on N. Coast of Africa, L. 648

Taenarum, Cape Matapan in

Laconia, near it, entrance to

Hades, L. 90, 1106

Tamassus, t. in Cyprus, famous for
metal work, L. 854

Tanagra, also called Graia (Strabo
403, Paus. x. 20. 2); and Poi-
mandria (from Poimandrus, Paus.

I.e.), L. 326

Tanais, the river Don flowing into
Lake Maeotis (Sea of Azov), L.
1288

Tantalus, f. of Pelops, L. 53, served

up his son as food for the gods,
L. 152 ff.

Taraxippus. See Ischenus

Tarchon, s. of Telephus, King of

Mysia, b. of Tyrsenus, mythical
founder of Tarquinii, L. 1248

Tartarus, L. 1197
Tartessus = (l) the Guadalquiver,

(2) town at mouth of that river,
of fabulous wealth, L. 643

Taucheira, t. in Cyrenaica, L. 877

Tauri, Scythian people of the
Tauric Chersonuese (Crimea),
where human sacrifice was made
to Artemis, C. iii. 174, c/. L.
197 ff.

Taurus =(1) Dionysus, L. 209; (2)
The Bull, second sign of the

Zodiac, A. 167, 174, 177, 322, 515,
517, 549, 713 f.

Taygete, a Pleiad, A. 263

Taygeton (-os), mt. in Laconia, C.
iii. 188

Tegyra, t. in Boeotia, L. 646

Teiresias, s. of Everes and Chariclo,
famous Thebaii seer who was
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struck with blindness by Ar-
temis, C. V. 59, 75, L. 682 f.

Telamon, s. of Aeacus, f. of Aias (1),
Teucrus and Trambelus ; having
slain his brother Phocus, he left

Aegina for Salamis of which he
became king. He accompanied
Heracles when he went to attack
Troy and obtained from him
Hesione as his prize, L. 450 ff.

Telamus, r. in Scythia (=Tanais ?),

L. 1333

Telchines, C. iv. 31, Ait. Hi. 1. 65

Telegonus, (l)s. of Proteus, L. 124
;

(2), s. of Odysseus and Circe, L.
795 ff.

Telemachus, L. 809

Telephus, King of Mysia, f. of Tar-
chon and Tyrsenus, L. 207, 1246

Telestorides, Ait. i. 6

Telphusa or Thelpusa, on the
Ladon in Arcadia, worship of
Demeter Erinys, L. 1040, F. 62

Temenus, g.g.s. of Heracles (Her-
acles, Hyllus, Cleodaius, Aristo-

machus, Temenus) and ancestor
of Alexander the Great, L. 804

Temesa, t. in Bruttium, L. 1067

Temmices, a people of Boeotia, L.

644, hence = Boeotian, L. 786

Tempe, C. iv. 105, I. 1. 230, 252

Tenedus, island off the Troad. Its

earlier name was Leucophrys, L.

346, its later name being from
Tennes, L. 229 ff. Thence the
Greeks receive Sinon's beacon
signal, L. 344 ff.

Tenerus, s. of Apollo and Melia,
priest of Ptoian Apollo in Boeotia,
L. 1211

Tennes and Hemithea, L. 232 ff.

Tenthredon, of Palauthra in Thes-
saliau Magnesia, f. of Prothoiis,
L. 899

Tereina, t. on the Ocinarus in

Bruttium founded by Tereina, a
favourite of Ares, L. 726 ff.,

1008 ff.

Termieus = Zeus, L. 706
Termintheus = Apollo, L. 1207

Tethys. a Titanid, wife of Oceanus,
L. 231, C. iii. 44, iv. 17, m. of the
Moirai (Fates) (here called *AAS),
L. 145, m. of Achelous and so g.m.

of Sirens, L. 712. Metonymy for

"Sea," L. 1069

Teucri, C. iii. 231

Teucrus, (1) s. of Telamon and
Hesione, h.b. of Aias, L. 450 ff. ;

(2) s. of Scamandrus and Idaia,
leads the Teucri from Crete to

Troy, fights with field mice which
devoured his army's weapons,
L. 1306. His d. Arisba marries

Dardanus, and so Teucrus be-
comes ancestor of the Trojan
royal house, L. 1306 ff.

Teutarus, L. 56, 458, 917

Thales, (1) E. Mii. 1 ; (2) I. 1. 115,
134

; 3
;
4

Thaumas, s. of Oceanus and Gaia,
f. of Iris, C. iv. 67, 232

Theaetetus, E. ix. 1

Thebes, L. 433, 602, 1194

Theiodamas, C. iii. 161

Thelpusa. See Telphusa
Themis, L. 129, 137

Themiscyra, t. in Pontus at mouth
of the Thermodon, home of the

Amazons, L. 1330

Thenae, t. in Crete near Cnossus,
C. i. 42 f.

Theocritus, E. liii. 1

Theogenes, Ait. i. 1. 21
Theoinus = Dionysus, L. 1247

Theotimus, E. xlii. 5

Thera, C. ii. 73, 75 (bis). The leader
of the Spartan colony to Thera
was Theras, s. of Autesion, s. of

Tisamenus, s. of Thersandrus, s.

of Polyneices, s. of Oedipus, hence
C'KTOI/ ye'i/os OifiiTrofiao, C. ii. 74

Therapna (Therapnae), village in

Laconia with temple of the Dios-

curi, L. 586 ff.

Theris, E. xiii. 2

Therium, Bestia, Fera, The Beast,
S. constellation, A. 442, 662

Thermodon, (1) r. in Pontus, near
which dwell the Ama/ons, L.

1234; (2) r. in Boeotia near

Tanagra, tributary of Asopus
(Paus. ix. 19. 4), L. 647

Thermydron, harbour of Lindos in

Rhodes, L. 924

Thersites, s. of Agrius, an Aetolian,
the ugliest man at Troy (Horn. II.

ii. 212 ff.), L. 1000
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Theseus, C. iv. 308, 313, H. i. 1,

I. 1. 274, f. of Acamas, L. 494,
s. of Aegeus or Poseidon and
Aethra, d. of Pittheus of Troezen.
When Aegeus "left Aethra he hid
his sword, shoes, and girdle under
a rock (Callim. Hec'. fr. 66) as

anagnorismata which Theseus,
when he grew up, should bring
to him in Athens and thereby be

recognized, L. 494 ff., 1322 ff. He
was one of the five husbands of

Helen, L. 143, 147, 505, and, ac-

cording to one version, Iphigeneia
was d. of Theseus and Helen, L.

103. He accompanied Heracles

against the Amazons, L. 1327-40 ;

died and was buried in Scyrus,
L. 1324 ff.

Thespiae, t. in Boeotia, C. v. 60;

Thespians, A. 223

Thesprotians, L. 1441

Thessaly, C. iv. 103, 109, 140, E.

xxxii. 1, Ait. i. 1. 24

Thetis, d. of Nereus and Doris, L.

861, sister of Nesaia, L. 399 ;
she

helped Zeus when Poseidon and
Athena wanted to bind him, I,.

400. She married Peleus to whom
she bore six sons whom she killed

in infancy by putting them in tire

to test their immortality ; the

seventh, Achilles, was saved by
Peleus, L. 179. Mourns the early
death of Achilles, C. ii. 20

; c/. L.

240, 274, 857. A mixing -bowl
which she received from Bacchus
serves as urn for the ashes of

Achilles, L. 273. Buries the
Locrian Aias, L. 398. Metonymy
for "

Sea," L. 22

Thigros, t. in Caria, L. 1390
Thoas of Aetolia, s. of Andraemon
and Gorge. .

At the request of

Odysseus, Thoas scourged Odys-
seus to enable him to enter Troy
as a spy, L. 779 ff. After the fall of

Troy he goes with Nireus to Libya,

Epeirus, and Illyria, L. 1011 ff.

Thoraios= Apollo, L. 352

Thracian, C. iii. 114, iv. 63, A. 355

(Boreas) ; Thracian drinking, Ait.

i. 1. 11

Thrambus, t. in Pallene, L. 1405
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Thrascias, N.N.W. windjiL.^925
Thraso = Athena, L. 936- J

Thronion, (1) t. in Epeius, L. 1045 ;

(2) t. in Locris, L. 1148
Thuria = Demeter, L. 153

Thysai = Thystades = Thyiades,
female Bacchants, L. 106

Thyterion, Ara, The Altar ; S. con-

stellation, A. 404, 408, 434, 440,
692, 710

Tilphusius = Apollo, L. 562, from
his sanctuary at Tilphossa near
Haliartus in Boeotia

Timarchus, E. xii. 1

Timodemus, E. xl. 3

Timon, E. iii. 1, s. of Echecratides,
KoXXurevs, famous misanthrope
towards end of fifth century B.C.

Timonoe, E. xvii. 1

Timotheus, E. xvii. 2

Tiphys, s. of Agnius, from Tiphae
(Siphae) near Thespia, was pilot
of the Argo, L. 890

Tiryns, t. in Argolis, native town
of Amphitryon, hence Heracles,
C. iii. 146, is Tipvi'flios aK^wv

Titanis = Tethys, L. 231, C. iv.

17

Titans, C. iv. 174

Titaron, t. in Thessaly, home of

Mopsus, L. 881

Titarus, mt. in Thessaly, L. 904

Tithonus, s. of Laomedon and
Strymo or Rhoeo, and thus half-

brother of Priam (s. of Laomedon
and Leticippe). On account of
his beauty he was carried off by
Eos to Aethiopia, obtaining the

gift of immortality but not
eternal youth, L. 18 ff.

Tito= Eos, L. 941

Titon, mt. in Thrace, iL. 1406

Titonian, L. 1276

Tityus, s. of Gaia, giant who in-

sulted Leto (or Artemis herself),
and was slain by Artemis, C.
iii. 110

Tmarus (Tomarus), hill near Do-
dona in Thesprotia (Hesychius
mentions a Tmarion hill in

Arcadia), C. vi. 52

Tmolus, (1) mt. in Lydia, L. 1351,
I. 1. 201 ; (-2) s. of Proteus and
Torone, L. 124
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Toroue, wife of Proteus, after
whom is named Torone in Chal-

cidice, L. 115
Toxeuter or Toxotes, Sagittarius,
The Archer, 9th zodiacal sign,
A. 306, 400, 506, 547, 665, 673

Toxon, the bow of the preceding,
A. 301, 305, 506, 621, 623, 664,

665, 965

Trachis, t. founded by Heracles at
foot of Mt. Oeta, L. 905

Trambelus, s. of Telamon and
Hesione (?) or another, and so
brother or half-brother of Teu-

crus, L. 467

Trampya, t. in Epeirus with oracle
of Odysseus, L. 800

Traron, L. 1158

Tricephalus = Hermes, L. 6SO

Trimorphus= Hecate, L. 1176
Trinacia or Trinaeria, old name of

Sicily from its three promon-
tories (axpat), C. iii. 57 ; also
called rpi'Seipos, L. 966

Triopas, the stemma is :

Aeolus

Poseidon Canace

Triopas

Erysichthon
Triopas was king in Tbessaly, C.

vi. passim, L. 1388 ff. See Ery-
sichthon

Tripodiscus, Ait. i. 10

Triptolemus, C. vi. 22

Triton, s. of Poseidon and Araphi-
trite, and so g.s. of Nereus, L.

34,886,892. Metonym. = Nile, L.

119, 576, Ait. i. 5

Tritonis Limne, lake in Cyrenaica.
Triton shows the Argonauts the

way out of it to the sea and
I receives a mixing - bowl from
Medeia as reward, L. 886 ff.

Troezen, t. in Argolis, C. iv. 41,
* cult of Aphrodite, L. 612

Troilus, L. 307-313, F. 115

Tropaia Hera as goddess of

victory, L. 1328

Trychai or Trychas, mt. in Euboea,
L. 374

Tunic, Artemis of the. See Chitone
Tydeus, s. of Oineus, f. of Diomede,
L. 1066

Tylesian hills, unidentified hills in

Italy, L. 993

Tymphaea, district in Epirus, L.

802, C. iii. 178(t>.Z.)

Tymphrestus, mt. in W. Thessaly,
L. 420, 902

Tyndareus, s. of Oebalus, L. 1125,
husband of Leda, f. of Helen,
Clytaemnestra, and the Dioscuri

Tyndaridae, E. Ivii. 3

Typhoeus or Typhon, a giant, f. by
Echidna, L. 1353, oi the dog
Orthrus, Chimaera, etc. His
lair in Cilicia, L. 825, buried
under Pithecusa, L. 688 - 693 ;

Achilles is called the Pelasgian
Typhon, L. 177

Typhon 's wife = Echidna, L. 1353

Tyrrhenian Sea, L. 715, 1085

Tyrsenus, L. 1351 ff.

Twins, The. See Didymi

Umbrians, L. 1360

Upis, (1) d. of Boreas, C. iv. 292 ;

(2) by-name of Artemis, C. iii.

204, 240

Uranidae, sons of Uranus, C. i. 3

Uranus, mutilated by Cronus, L.
869

Xanthus, r. and t. in Lycia, C. iv.

305
Xene= Aphrodite, L. 832

Xenomedes, Ait. iii. 1. 54

Xerxes, King of Persia, L. 1413

Xiphephorus, sword bearer =
Demeter, L. 153

Xuthidai, sons of Xuthus, f. of Ion
and Achaius, hence lonians, L.

987

Zarax, husband of Rhoeo, step-
father of Anius, L. 580 ; hill in

Euboea, L. 373

Zephyrium, E. vi. 1

Zephyrus, the W. wind, C. ii. 82

Zerynthia, of Zerynthus in Samo-
thrace, (1) = Aphrodite, L. 449,

958; (2)= Hecate, L. 1178

Zerynthus, t. in Samothrace, L. 77

643
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Zethus, s. of Zeus and Antiope, b.

of Amphion. He and Amphion
built the walls of Thebes,
Amphion moving the stones to
their places by the music of his

lyre, Zethus by sheer strength,
L. 602

Zeus, passim
Zodiac, The, A. 544, where for

<ai8iov of all MSS. and E.M. s.v.

Voss conjectured wl'8iW. Of.
Arist. Meteor, i. 6, i. 8, etc.

Zosterius = Apollo, L. 1278

THE END
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